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Washington, D.C. 

This document presents a proposed plan and rl1ree alternatives for a comprehensive design plan for the White House 
and President's Park. The overall purpose of such a plan is to provide a framework for future management that will respect 
the history and traditions of this special place. A comprehensive plan is needed because most problems over the last 200 
years have been addressed as they have arisen, or not at all, resulting in a piecemeal approach to implementing solutions. 
Also, problems occurring outside the area, such as surrounding urban land uses and traffic, are encroaching on the site, 
threatening its" dignity and character. 

Certain assumptions have guided the development of alternatives: the White House will continue to serve as the 
executive residence and office of the president, safety and security for the president and first family will not be 
compromised, the White House will continue to be open to the general public for tours on a regular basis free of charge, 
all First Amendment activities will continue to be accommodated in compliance with current law, and all facilities and 
maintenance operations will reflect the dignity, significance, and history of the site and the presidency. 

The proposed plan would emphasize a pedestrian-oriented experience within President's Park, with no surface 
parking and limited vehicular traffic. To accommodate the changing fimctions of the Executive Office of the President 
and to make daily operations more efficient, facilities would be provided onsite for meetings and conferences, staff 
parking, deliveries, storage for frequently used items, first family indoor recreational activities, and the news media; these 

, fucilities would be provided belowground to limit new surface intrusions. The \\'bite House visitor center in the Commerce 
Building would be expanded to provide a full range of visitor services, including a museum function. No commercial 
vending or food concessions would be allowed on sidewalks or adjacent curb lanes within President's Park in order to 
improve the dignity and character of the site. Criteria would be established for special events ( otlter than First Amendment 
activities) that would be allowed within President's Park. A permanent events plaza with utilities would be developed in 
the northeast quadrant of the Ellipse to reduce impacts on turf and adjacent resources caused by large-scale events. The 
other alternatives would address these needs in various ways, ranging from accommodating all major support operations 
and facilities within the White House complex and President's Park to decentralizing and moving functions to adjacent 
areas. A no-acriOn alternative, which would continue existing management trends, is also considered. 

Environmental consequences' underthe proposed plan and the alternatives would generally be positive. Significant 
cultural landscape elements, including historical views, would be protected, along with archeological resources, historic 
building.' and structures, and the White House fine and decorative arts collection. Natural resources would not be 
adversely affected. Factors such as a high water table, the presence of nationally significant historic resources, the potential 
for archeological resources, and presidential commemorative plantings would have implications for new construction. For 
future first families additional privacy and facilities would be provided. For staff, official visitors, and the news media 
improved and new facilities would allow functions related to the Executive Office of the President to be conducted more 
efficiently and without intruding on the dignity and appearance of the site. For public visitors additional interpretive 
programs and museum exhibits would enhance opportunities to learn abnut the history of the White House and the 
presidency. Local traffic circulation patterns would be somewhat affected by various alternatives for E Street; however, 
a lo.ng-term solution to traffic congestion in the core area would need to be developed in cooperation with D.C. 
transportation agencies. Local vendors would be affected by the removal of vending spaces along sidewalks and adjacent 
curb lanes within the area. Site operations and management would be improved. 

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement was on public review from December 2, 1998, to March 11, 1999. Public 
fornms on the document were held at the White House visitor center on February 27 and 28, 1999. A total of JOO 
comments were received - 29 from governmental agencies, businesses, and organi?11tions, 2 from students at educational 
institutions, and 69 from individuals. All substantive comments are addressed in this document. The release of this Final 
Environmental Impact Statement will be followed by a 30-day no-action period; if no substantive comments are received 
during that period, the alternative or actions constituting the approved plan will be documented in a record of decision. 
For additional inforniation, contact James L McDaniel, Director, \Vhite House Liaison, National Park Service, 1100 Ohio 
Dr., SW, Washington, DC 20242; (202) 619-6344, fax (202) 619-6353. 

United States Department of the Interior• National Pllrk Service 

Prepared in cooperation with the following agencies and federally chartered otganizations, which have stewardship 
and oversight responsibilities at the White House and President's Park: 

Executive Office of the President• Executive Residence at the White House• White House Military Office 
U.S. Department of the Treasury• U.S. Secret Service• General Services Administration 
District of Columbia •Commission of Fine Arts • National Capital Planning Commission 

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation• Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corporation (until 1996) 



How TO USE THIS DOCUMENT 

This Final Environmental Impact Statement has been organized to meet the requirements of the 
National Environmental Policy Act, as described below: 

• The Summary, beginning on the following page, briefly describes the context for the plan, the 
proposed plan and alternatives being considered, and the environmental consequences. 

The first part of this document··· Purpose of and Need for the Plan - begins on page 5 and de
scribes why a plan is being prepared, the purpose and significance of this site, and what citizens 
should be able to learn and experience here. This section also looks at what this site should look 
like in 20 years, referred to as desired future conditions. The problems, issues, and concerns that 
are considered in this document are listed starting on page 20. Finally, how this document relates 
to other planning efforts in the Washington, D.C., area is described beginning on page 33. 

• The second part-Alternatives, Including the Proposed Plan -presents the planning assump
tions that have gnided the development of the plan and its alternatives. The proposed plan is 
described on pages 49 through 66, followed by a no-action alternative (which is us.ed as a baseline 1 
for comparing the alternatives and their impacts), and the three other alternatives being considered. 
Actions that would be taken to mitigate adverse effects, as well as other actions that were consid
ered but rejected, are also described. Beginning on page l 02 are tables that summarize the pro
posed plan and alternatives, as well as their environmental consequences. These tables highlight 
the differences between the proposed plan and the alternatives and give a quick overview of the 
impacts. 

• The third part The Affected Environment - starts on page 127 and describes the setting of 
the White House and President's Park, with particular attention given to elements that would be 
impacted by implementing any of the alternatives- culturatresources (including the landscape, 
archeological resources, and historic structures), natural resources (including soils, water resources, 
and vegetation), facilities and functions related to the Executive Office of the President (such·as 
meeting facilities, access and parking, deliveries, and circulation), visitor use, speciafevents and 
demonstrations, the local transportation network, and the socioeconomic environment. 

• The fourth part-Environmental Consequences- analyzes the impacts of implementing each 
alternative on the topics described in the affected environment. Beginning on page 20 I, the 
information presented in this part is summarized in table 2 (page 112). 

• The Compliance chapter, beginning on page 325, lists actions that must be taken once a plan has 
been approved. The Consultation and Coordination in the Development of the Plan chapter 
summarizes the history of this planning effort and includes comments from reviewing agencies, 
organizations, and individuals on the draft document; responses to substantive comments are also 
included in this section. 

• The Appendixes, starting on page 445, provide supporting information for the document, 
including estimated construction costs for implementing the alternative actions. The Glossary 
(page 504) defines terms used in this document, as well as terms with special meanings for 
environmental impact statements. 



SUMMARY 

T his Comprehensive Design Plan and 
Final Environmental Impact State
ment represents the first comprehen

sive plan for the White House and President's 
Park since the site was designated in 1791 by 
George \Vashington as the residence for the 
president. The plan identifies (I) needs and 
functions that will have to be accommodated 
at the site over the next 20 years, including the 
needs of the presidency, as well as of visitors 
and other site users, (2) means to ensure the 
protection of important resources, including 
the White House itself, and (3) ways to solve 
logistical and management problems that have 
developed over the years. 

Today, the White House and President's Park 
are a manifestation of more than 200 years of 
incremental change. Most problems have been 
addressed as they have arisen, while some 
have not been addressed at all. The Jack of a 
comprehensive plan has generally resulted in 
a piecemeal approach to problem solving and 
development. Also, surrounding urban land 
uses continue to encroach on President's Park 
and threaten its dignity and character. 

Some of the critical concerns facing the White 
House and President's Park today include the 
following: 

• the inconsistent use of designs and mate
rials throughout the area, creating a hap
hazard appearance 

• adverse effects on the dignity and visual 
quality of the White House and Presi
dent's Park as a result of vehicles parking 
throughout the site, temporary structures 
(such as bleachers) that look out of place, 
and other activities that create a disor
ganized appearance 

• not enough space or facilities, or facilities 
that are not of the right type or in the right 
location, to accommodate the changing 
functions of the Executive Office of the 
President 

• a lack of privacy and indoor recreation 
space for the first family 

• insufficient informational and educational 
programs and support facilities for 
visitors 

• inadequate maintenance storage and equip
ment; poorly located and worn-out utilities 

On May 20, 1995, the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury restricted public vehicular traffic on 
Pennsylvania Avenue and several other city 
streets and park roads. These changes have been 
incorporated as part of the existing conditions 
for the purposes of this document. A long-term 
design for Pennsylvania Avenue is being con
sidered in a separate planning effort but is con
sistent ·with proposed actions in this document. 

Alternatives, Including the 
Proposed Plan 

The proposed plan and three alternatives are 
presented in this document, as well as a no
action alternative that analyzes existing condi
tions and trends and serves as a baseline for 
analyzing the other alternatives. Alternatives 1, 
2, and 3 were shared with the public at forums 
at the White House visitor center during the 
spring of 1995 and in a newsletter released at 
the same time. Following public review, addi
tional information was collected to determine 
the feasibility or suitability of some options 
that are considered. The proposed plan includes 
elements from all these alternatives. 
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Planning Assumptions 

The following planning assumptions form the 
framework for future actions at President's 
Park and the White House and relate to all the 
alternatives being considered (except the no
action alternative). 

• Comprehensive Design - Future designs 
and actions on the White House grounds 
and within President's Park will be in 
accordance with the significant elements of 
past landscape designs. Facilities and 
maintenance operations will reflect the 
dignity, significance, and history of the site 
and the presidency. Quality materials will 
be used to reflect the importance and dig
nity of the 1Nnite House. Design Guide
lines that have been developed for archi
tecture, landscape architecture, design ele
ments, signs, and temporary facilities at the 
White House and President's Park will be 
followed. 

• Resource Conservation and ivfanagement 
- Cultural and natural rewurces will con
tinue to receive high-quality care and pro
tection. All federal agencies currently man
aging various cultural resource programs at 
the site will continue to do so. The Na
tional Park Serviee will cooperate with 
these agencies to foster the exchange of 
information and the development of coop
erative approaches and programs for re
source protection. All memorials estab
lished by legislation will be retained; no 
new memorials will be encouraged. All 
programs and facilities will be designed 
and managed in an environmentally sound 
manner. 

• Home and Office of the President The 
White House will continue to serve as the 
home of the president, and official func
tions will continue to be held at the White 

House and on its grounds. Safety and 
security for the president and the first 
family will not be compromised. 

1be White House will continue to serve as 
the Office of the President. Space for es
sential White House administrative and 
operational functions will be provided 
within or adjacent to the White House; 
existing spaces within the study area may 
be used. Staff parking on the Ellipse and 
adjacent roadways, East Executive Park, 
West Executive Avenue, and Hamilton, 
State, Jackson, and Madison Places will no 
longer be allowed in order to improve 
aesthetics and to reestablish the dignity 
and character of the site. Replacement 
parking with easy access to the White 
House will be provided. 

Facilities will be provided for the news 
media to maintain direct access to the 
press secretary and staff so that journalists 
can provide coverage of, and maintain 
proximity to, the operations of the Ofiice 
of the President. 

• Visitor Use and Services - The White 
House will continue to be open to the gen
eral public on a regular basis free of 
charge. To ensure adequate visitor orienta
tion to the White House and President's 
Park and to provide ticketing and staging 
for White House tours, a visitor center and 
museum will be provided within easy 
access of the White House. 

• Special Events -All First Amendment ac
tivities will be accommodated in com
pliance with current law. Special events of 
varying size, intensity, and significance 
will continue in the public portions of the 
study area and on the White House 
grounds. 
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• Transportation - The National Park Ser
vice \Viii enter into discussions with local 
and regional planning agencies to compre
hensively address traffic concerns in the 
Washington, D.C., downtown area. Madi
son, Jackson, State, and Hamilton Places 
will remain restricted to public vehicular 
traffic and will become pedestrian-oriented 
streets; no vehicle parking will be allowed 
on these streets, on the Ellipse roadways, 
or along the curb lanes surrounding Presi
dent's Park (15th Street, 17th Street, Con
stitution A venue, and H Street). The use of 
mass transit by visitors and staff will be 
actively encouraged. 

Proposed Plan 

Comprehensive Design. The proposed plan 
includes those actions that would best meet 
the needs of the Executive Residence, the 
Office of the President, the multiple agencies 
involved in stewardship or management roles 
within President's Park, and visitors. The his
toric elements and character of President's 
Park and the White House as a formal setting 
for state events would continue to be 
respected. 

President's Park would become a pedestrian
oriented space, with eight entryways (two 
each on H Street, Pennsylvania Avenue, E 
Street, and Constitution A venue) to signify for 
visitors a special place. (Formal entryways on 
H Street and Pennsylvania Avenue would be 
part of the long-term design for the avenue.) 

Resource Conservation and Management. 
Cyclical maintenance programs, including 
regular condition assessments and program 
development for conservation and preserva
tion, would be developed for all resources by 
each agency. 

A comprehensive archeological program, based 
on a completed preliminary survey, would be 
developed to help ensure the conservation and 
protection of archeological resources. 

Storage space for fine and decorative arts 
would be provided v1ithin or immediately adja
cent to the White House so that items could be 
properly prepared for shipment to offsite stor
age facilities, or so that damaged items could 
be fully assessed before transportation to con
servators. This facility would also be used to 
temporarily store artifacts during events. 

Home and Office of the President. Multi
purpose, informal indoor recreation space for 
future first families would be provided. To 
accommodate existing needs, new meeting/ 
conference space would be constructed under 
West Executive Avenue. This location would 
be immediately accessible to White House 
staff. 

Staging for motorcades and parking for senior 
staff would be provided in a 290-space park
ing garage beneath Pennsylvania Avenue, 
with a belowground access corridor to the 
White House complex. Over the long term 
parking for other staff would be provided by 
constructing an 850-space garage beneath the 
Ellipse; pending the completion of this facility 
(in the last phase of plan implementation), 
parking would be leased in private parking 
garages within about a 10-minute walk of the 
White House complex. 

To facilitate staff circulation and deliveries 
throughout the site and to minimize conflicts 
with Executive Residence operations, a 
belowground corridor would connect the Old 
Executive Office Building, the White House, 
and the Treasury Building. Deliveries would 
be made at docks in the New Executive Office 
Building and distributed throughout the site 
by way of underground service corridors. 
General storage space for items frequently 
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used at the Executive Residence would be 
provided as part of the northside garage. 

Facilities for the news media would be 
upgraded on the first floor of the west colon
nade, with additional new facilities under 
West Wing Drive. 

Visitor Use and Services. Complete informa
tion and orientation for visitors would be pro
vided at entryways to the par~ using staff and 
interactive computer monitors. 

The White House visitor center in the Com
merce Building would be expanded to 60,000 
square feet belowground in existing and new 
space to provide theaters, a museum, and ex
hibit and program areas. Expanded interpre
tive programs about the White House and the 
presidency would be offered, with specially 
designed programs for visitors and school
children. Visitors taking a public tour of the 
White House would watch a short orientation 
film and then walk through a naturally lighted 
pedestrian corridor to "Lily Triangle," near 
the southeast portion of the White House 
grounds. From here they would walk on the 
surface to the visitor entrance building. 

To improve the appearance and dignity of 
President's Park, no commercial vending 
would be allowed along adjacent sidewalks 
and curb lanes. Informal recreational activities 
would continue on the Ellipse. 

Special Events. For special events on the 
Ellipse, a new plaza/performance area would 
be constmcted in the northeast quadrant 
(where the current visitor pavilion is). The 
plaza would provide permanent infrastructure 
to reduce impacts associated with staging an 
event. Events would need to reflect the pur
pose and dignity of the site, be small scale and 
of short duration, involve minimal commer
cialism, and include multiple cultures. Any 
temporary facilities used for staging events 
would have to be promptly removed. 

Transportation. E Street would be retained 
as a two-lane, eastbound street. Because se
vere traffic problems exist in the downtown 
area, temporary interim measures involving E 
Street within President's Park might be under
taken to help alleviate these problems. Re
ducing surface traffic within President's Park 
would remain a long-term goal. 

The roadways on the Ellipse would be closed 
to vehicular traffic except for limited access 
by emergency and authorized traffic. The 
roads' historic configuration and character 
would be retained for use as wide pedestrian 
paths leading to adjacent gardens in the side 
panels. 

Site Management and Operations. To make 
park operations more efficient, a satellite 
maintenance facilitv would be developed near 
President's Park. The steamline under the 
center of the Ellipse would be relocated, 
subject to criteria to protect park resources. 

The No-Action Alternative 

Comprehensive Design. The no-action alter
native would continue current management 
strategies. Management decisions regarding 
the development and appropriate design of 
elements within the park (e.g., monuments, 
paving materials, fences and barriers, and 
infrastructure for special events) would be 
made on a project-by-project basis. Construc
tion and development would be undertaken to 
address immediate needs and pressures. No 
coordinated efforts by agencies would be 
undertaken to minimize impacts from overnse. 

Home and Office of the President. No addi
tional recreation space would be provided for 
future first families. Meetings and conferences 
would continue to be held in available spaces 
throughout the complex, including historic 
rooms that are not equipped for such 
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functions. Frequently used materials within 
the White House complex would be stored 
offsite and brought in as needed. Deliveries 
would be made at various surfaee locations. 
Facilities for the news media would remain in 
the west colonnade. Staff vehicles would be 
parked in currently used areas. 

Visitor Use and Services. Information and 
orientation sources would be scattered 
throughout President's .Park; visitors would 
continue to stop at security guard booths for 
information. The visitor center would remain 
in the Commerce Building. After picking up 
same-day public tour tickets at the visitor 
center, visitors would queue up for tours on 
the Ellipse during the summer and along the 
White House fence the rest of the year, as they 
do now. Commercial vending would continne 
along sidewalks and curb lanes adjacent to 
President's Park. 

Special Events. Special events on the Ellipse 
and within the White House grounds would 
continue to be accommodated, with no 
controls on gro\.Vth. 

Transportation. E Street would remain as 
two lanes eastbound across President's Park. 

Site Management and Operations. Mainte
nance operations would be based at an exist
ing facility about 1.5 miles away. 

Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 

As previously mentioned, alternatives 1, 2, 
and 3 were presented to the public during the 
spring of 1995. The proposed plan includes 
elements from all these alternatives, and the 
following discussion focuses on the different 
approaches between the alternatives. 

Comprehensive Design. Under each alterna
tive, as described for the proposed plan, pe-

destrian entryways would signify to visitors 
that they were coming into President's Park. 

Under alternative I traditional patterns of use 
and site relationships would be respected. All 
major support operations would be accommo
dated belowground within the White House 
complex and President's Park. 

Under alternative 2 major support operations 
and facilities for the Executive Residence and 
the Office of the President would be accom
modated as much as possible v.-ithin the White 
House complex and President's Park. All 
elements of President's Park would be 
visually unified by emphasizing north/south 
views along East Executive Park and \Vest 
Executive Avenue, with pedestrian plazas on 
the eastern and western portions of South 
Executive Avenue. E Street would be tun
neled, providing unobstructed views to and 
from the White House and allowing the 
Ellipse to be linked with the rest of 
President's Park. 

Under alternative 3 operations and support 
facilities would be smaller, decentralized, and 
dispersed away from the White House 
grounds and President's Park as much as 
possible. Only those operations that must 
occur within or near the White House would 
remain. The use of existing structures would 
be emphasized, with as little new facility con
struction as possible. A historical ambience 
would be evident throughout President's Park, 
and E Street would be removed, helping link 
the Ellipse with the rest of President's Park. 

Resource Conservation and Management. 
Under each alternative resources would be 
managed as described for the proposed plan. 

Home and Office of the President. Facilities 
under each alternative would be similar to 
those under the proposed plan, but locations 
would differ. 
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Under alternative I indoor recreation space 
for future first families, storage space, and 
facilities for the news media would be pro
vided beneath West Executive Avenue, in 
conjunction with meeting space. Staff parking 
facilities would be provided onsite. In addi
tion to a 290-space parking facility under 
Pennsylvania Avenue and an 850-space facil
ity under the northern part of the Ellipse, 
belowground parking would also be provided 
south of the Treasury Building (170 spaces). 
Deliveries would be accommodated at the 
facility south of Treasury, as well as through 
the New Executive Office Building. 

Under alternative 2 indoor recreation space 
for future first families would be provided 
belowground north of the residence. A meet
ing and conference facility, plus general stor
age space, would be constructed beneath West 
Executive Avenue; a motorcade staging area 
and parking for diplomatic and business visi
tors (290 spaces) would be provided below
ground south of the Old Executive Office 
Building. Parking for other staff (850 spaces) 
would be leased or provided in a new facility 
within about a 10-minute walk of the com
plex. For news media facilities, either existing 
facilities in the west colonnade would be 
upgraded or the first floor of the colonnade 
would be upgraded and additional facilities 
constructed under West Wing Drive. 

Under alternative 3 recreation space for future 
first families would be provided within the 
west colonnade where press facilities are now. 
Facilities for meetings and conferences and 
the news media would be developed within 
the north courtyard of the Old Executive 
Office Building rather than below West 
Executive Avenue. As described for the pro
posed plan, a 290~space parking facility for 
motorcades, diplomatic and business visitors, 
and some senior staff would be constructed 
under Pennsylvania Avenue. An additional 
200 parking spaces, as well as delivery facili-

Summa : Alternatives 

ties, would be provided in the Office of Thrift 
Supervision or under Pennsylvania Avenue, 
and another 650 parking spaces would be 
leased or provided in a new facility nearby. 

Visitor Use and Services. Visitor information 
and orientation functions would be provided 
at park entryways under each alternative, as 
described for the proposed plan. No com
mercial vending would be allowed along side
walks or curb lanes adjacent to President's 
Park under any alternative. 

Under alternative I a new 66,000-square-foot 
visitor center and museum would be built 
underground in the northeast quadrant of the 
Ellipse. Visitors would have additional oppor
tunities to learn about the presidency and the 
White House through interpretive programs, 
including living history, conducted throughout 
the park. Visitors on public tours of the White 
House would move through a belowground 
corridor from the visitor center directly to the 
visitor entrance building. 

Under alternative 2 a 40,000-square-foot visi
tor center would be constructed belowground 
to the south and west of the U.S. Treasury 
Building. Visitors on public tours of the White 
House would take escalators, elevators, or 
stairs directly up to the visitor entrance build
ing. In lieu of interpretive exhibits and activi
ties at this smaller visitor center, numerous in
terpretive and educational experiences would 
be provided throughout the site. (This pro
posal could conflict with utility work recently 
being plarmed south of the Treasury 
Building.) 

Under alternative 3 interpretive programs and 
exhibits would be focused at an expanded 
visitor center and museum in the Commerce 
Building (60,000 square feet), as described for 
the proposed plan. 

Special Events. Criteria would be established 
for special events in President's Park (other 
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than First Amendment demonstrations) under 
alternatives I and 2, similar to the proposed 
plan. Under alternative I all special events 
would have to be worthy of attendance by the 
first family and reflect the site's dignity. 
Existing special events on the Ellipse would 
be reduced in scale and duration, and they 
would be dispersed around the site to allow 
sufficient time for turf and garden areas to 
recover. Under alternative 2 a special events 
plaza, as described for the proposed plan, 
would be built in the Ellipse area. Under 
alternative 3 all special events currently held 
within President's Park would be moved to 
other sites within the metropolitan area. 

Under each alternative recommendations 
would be developed for events on the White 
House grounds to protect resources. 

Transportation, As described for the pro
posed plan, Ellipse Drive and the adjacent 
roadways would be closed to vehicular traffic, 
although access would still be allowed for 
emergency and authorized traffic. The road
ways would be redesigned as pedestrian 
walkways, with pathways leading to gardens 
and sitting areas in the side panels. 

Under lill!mi!ID:~.1 E Street would be wi-
dened to four lanes (two lanes in eaeh direc
tion) across President's Park and between 
17th and 18th Streets. A pedestrian underpass 
would be provided near 15th Street. 

Under alternative 2 E Street would be tun
neled as a four-lane, two-way street through 
President's Park. 

Under alternative 3 E Street would be closed 
to traffic and replaced with a broad walkway. 

Site Management and Operations. Under 
each alternative a satellite maintenance facil
ity would be developed to allow more effi
cient maintenance operations throughout 
President's Park. Under alternative I this fa-

cility would be built in conjunction with the 
Ellipse parking facility, while under alterna
tives 2 and 3 it would be provided nearby. As 
described for the proposed plan, the steamline 
under the Ellipse would be relocated, based on 
criteria to protect park resources. 

Environmental Consequences 

Even though the White House and the 18 
acres immediately around it are exempt from 
compliance with the National Historic Preser
vation Aet, resource impacts have been ana
lyzed to help public officials make decisions 
that are based on a full understanding of the 
environmental consequences, and to take 
actions that would protect, restore, and en
hance the environment. 

Impacts of the Proposed Plan 

Cultural Resource Impacts, Impacts on the 
Cultural Landscape - A unified character for 
the White House and President's Park would 
be created by implementing the Design 
Guidelines, removing surface parking, and 
providing new facilities underground. Five 
commemorative trees planted by presidents on 
the White House grounds would be subject to 
loss or damage. A permanent events plaza on 
the Ellipse would add a new element to the 
landscape, potentially attracting additional 
events but reducing the impacts of current 
ones. The effect of this proposed plaza on the 
landscape would be mitigated through careful 
design and event administration. 

Ventilation systems and access points to the 
Ellipse parking facility, as well as emergency 
exits, would need to be designed to minimize 
any additional adverse effects on the formal 
landscape. Potential impacts of new surface 
elements (such as entrance portals to under
ground facilities) on the settings of adjacent 
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national historic landmarks and districts 
would need to be mitigated through sensitive 
design. Traffic across the park on E Street 
would continue to intrude on views to and 
from the White House on the south. 

impacts on Archeological Resources Exca
vations throughout the site would affect arch
eologicaJ resources, which would be mitigated 
through research, monitoring, and recordation. 

Impacts on Historic Buildings and Structures 
- Developing new meeting facilities would 
help relieve the overuse of historic rooms 
throughout the site and any resulting deterio
ration of historic fabric. 

impacts on Fine and Decorative Arts -- On
site, short-term storage and curatorial facili
ties for fine and decorative arts would reduce 
the potential for damage. Also, damaged 
pieces could be fully evaluated before being 
transported to conservators. 

Natural Resource Impacts. New construc
tion would have little to no effect on surface 
or groundwater. Vegetated and paved surfaces 
on the north grotmds of the White House, 
West Executive Avenue, and the Ellipse 
would be disturbed by the construction of 
underground facilities. Some trees would be 
lost. Removing parking on West Executive 
A venue and the Ellipse would reduce rlli1off 
containing petroleum byproducts. Relocating 
major visitor activities would reduce soil com
paction and turf maintenance. Relocating the 
steamline would eliminate the swath of dead 
grass across the Ellipse. 

Impacts on the Home and Office of the 
President. impacts on Execufive Residence 
Operations ·~ New indoor recreation space 
for future first families and staff circulation 
corridors would help meet needs for privacy 
and leisure. 

Sununary: Environmental Consequences 

New storage space would make staff oper
ations more efficient and allow current ad hoc 
storage spaces to be used as they were in
tended, reducing safety ha?.ards. An under
ground corridor between the Executive Resi
dence and the new storage area would reduce 
interference with other residence functions. 

Impacts on Executive Office Support Services 
- New facilities for meetings, parking, de
liveries, and staff circulation would meet cur
rent and fuuire needs and reduce conflicts 
with Executive Residence operations. 

A parking facility under Pennsylvania Avenue 
for motorcades, diplomatic and business visi
tors, and senior staff would be immediately 
accessible to the White House; would protect 
visitors, staff; and drivers from inclement 
weather; would facilitate the staging of motor
cades; and would provide greater secmity. 
Providing additional replacement parking in a 
new Ellipse facility would be convenient for 
staff. Leasing interim parking spaces within 
about a 10-minute walk of the site could be 
perceived as being farther away and less safe. 
The value of staff parking, whether leased or 
new, could be taxed. 

Providing deliveries through a secure, central
ized facility would be safer and more efti
cient. Underground delivery corridors would 
minimize present conflicts on the surface be
tween delivery trucks, pedestrians, and parked 
and moving vehicles. 

Impacts on the News lvfedia Providing 
upgraded news media facilities would solve 
inadequate space problems and provide state
of-the-art broadcast infrastructure, similar to 
that available at other government facilities. 

Impacts on the Visitor Experience. impacts 
on Public Visitors - Visitor information 
would be more readily available, and White 
House tour procedures would be more effi
cient. The museum function at the visitor 
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center, along with expanded interpretive pro
grams, would provide opportunities for people 
to learn more about the history of the presi
dency and first families, as well as the White 
House and President's Park. 

Eliminating vehicle parking and taking mea
sures to improve pedestrian safety on E Street 
would allow visitors to safely enjoy the setting. 

Noise Impacts -- New noise sources would re
sult from the operation of mechanical equip
ment for underground facilities. Most proposed 
facilities would be near roadways, so additional 
noise would be masked by traffic. In other areas 
designs would minimize any additional impact. 

Impacts on Special Events. First Amend
ment activities would not be affected. No 
impacts on future presidential inaugural 
parades are anticipated because any con
struction under Pennsylvania Avenue would 
be phased to avoid conflicts with this event. 

Impacts on Public Events-···· Criteria for spe
cial events to help protect cultural and natural 
resources (such as scenic vistas) could reduce 
the availability of events to participants, 
restrict sponsor participation, or result in 
fewer activities during events. A permanent 
plaza or performance area would increase 
overall efficiency and safety for setup and 
takedown activities, and it would provide an 
aesthetically pleasing setting, along with the 
removal of vehicle parking and traffic from 
Ellipse roadways. Traffic on E Street would 
intrude on the setting. 

Impacts on. IVhite House Events - Events 
could be staged more efficiently and safely 
with the addition of storage space, circulation 
corridors, and upgraded utilities. 

Transportation Impacts. Impacts on Access 
and Circulation - Existing streets would 
generally be able to accommodate traffic 
entering or leaving new belowground facil-

ities. However, to maintain acceptable levels 
of service on H Street during the morning rush 
hour, additional vehicular entries through the 
New Executive Office Building would be 
limited to less than 100 vehicles during the 
peak hour. Traffic accessing the Ellipse 
parking facility would not affect service levels 
on Constitution Avenue, but the 16th Street 
intersection would operate over capacity 
during the morning peak hour. 

There would be no changes to E Street other 
than aesthetic improvements. Continued clo
sures for motorcades and official functions 
would cause temporary congestion on adja
cent streets. 

Impacts an Public Parking A total of l 03 
on-street, short-term parking spaces would be 
eliminated, plus 506 spaces used for pennit 
parking and vendors that are cunently avail
able to the public during evenings or weekend 
days. 

Socioeconomic Impacts. Impacts on D. C 
Revenues - Annual.D.C. revenue losses by 
the fourth year of the plan could total an 
estimated $460,348 due to reductions in reve
nue from parking meters, parking violations, 
leased parking taxes, and vendor licenses and 
sales taxes. The total estimated loss would be 
$10.1 million over the 20-year life of the plan. 
(If vendors were relocated to other dovmtown 
areas, the extent of these impacts could be re
duced.) While each revenue source is minor, 
the combined loss would contribute to the 
larger problem of the District's overall reve
nue decline. 

Impacts on Vendors - Vendors would be 
affected by the loss of 26 of the 76 roadside 
vendor spaces available in the vicinity of 
President's Park and the Memorial Core un
less these spaces were relocated in the down
toVvn area. This would potentially result in an 
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annual loss of $1.4 million in profits and 
$28.5 million over a 20-year period. 

Impacts on Local Businesses - The loss of 
I 03 metered and time-limited parking spaees 
on Constitution Avenue and on 17th Street 
would result in minor inconveniences to adja
cent business, as well as to visitors and local 
residents on weekends. Reallocating 850 
leased parking spaees to the federal govern
ment for this life of this plan could affect area 
businesses and office buildings relying on 
these spaces for tenants and customers. 

Construction and Operations Impacts - The 
plan would be implemented in four 5-year 
phases. Construction expenditures over this 
20-year period would total approximately 
$276 million. Construction would create di
rect and indirect jobs, and earnings. For each 
five-year phase of plan implementation, 
between 267 and 531 jobs would be created in 
the metropolitan area (with estimated earnings 
of $6.3 million to $12.4 million), and between 
52 and 104 jobs in the D.C. area (with earn
ings of $1.4 million to $2.8 million). Other 
than the creation of short-term construction
rclated jobs, there would be no significant 
gains in long-term employment in Washing
ton, D.C., or the metropolitan area. 

Impacts on Site Management and Opera
tions. Maintenance activities would be safer 
and more efficient as a result of developing a 
nearby maintenance facility for the storage of 
equipment, removing parking on the Ellipse, 
and constructing a special events plaza. 

Impacts of the No-Action Alternative 

Cultural Resource Impacts. Impacts on the 
Cultural Landscape- The dignity of the cul
tural landscape of the White House and Presi
dent's Park would continue to be compro
mised by vehicle parking, traffic on E Street, 

Summarv: Environmental Consequences 

hundreds of weekly deliveries that impart a 
disorganized appearance, and special events 
on the Ellipse that intrude on the scene, often 
for months at a time. Disparate elements in the 
landscape would detract from the site's 
decorum. Future development could further 
erode the overall dignity of the White House 
and President's Park. Not addressing impacts 
from overuse in a coordinated fashion could 
result in a further deterioration of resources 
over the long te1111. 

Impacts on Historic Buildings and Structures 
- The historic fabric of buildings within the 
complex would continue to be subject to sub
stantial deterioration because of the need to 
use historic rooms and furnishings for meet
ings and conforences, to continually move 
items back and forth to offsite storage facili
ties, and to store items in inappropriate loca
tions, causing safety hazards. With limited in
door recreation spaces for future first families, 
requests for additional space could have a 
cumulative adverse effect on historic re
sources. 

Impacts on Fine and Decorative Arts - Lim
ited onsite storage and the transport of items 
to the White House as needed could result in 
damage. Any loss of museum items would be 
irretrievable. 

Natural Resource Impacts. The number and 
location of special events and the operation of 
the current White House tour program would 
continue to stress trees and turf on the Ellipse. 
Turf above the steamline across the Ellipse 
would continue to be killed by heat. 

Impacts on the Home and Office of the 
President. Impacts on Executive Residence 
Operations - Privacy and onsite indoor 
recreation for the first family would remain 
inadequate. Because of insufl:'icient storage 
space, existing spaces would be used where 
possible, and supplies and furnishings would 
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be shuttled to the site as needed. Daily opera
tions would be less emcient. 

Impacts on Executive Office Support Services 
- Meetings would continue to be held in his
toric rooms at the site, which have poor 
acoustics and Jack appropriate infrastructure. 
Deliveries and staff circulation would often 
interfere with other activities. 

Impacts on the News Media - News media 
facilities would remain overcrowded. 

Impacts on the Visitor Experience. Impacts 
on Public Visitors - Expectations of first
time visitors to President's Park would con
tinue to be compromised by operations not 
reflecting the dignity of the site. Information 
about activities and White House tours would 
be difficult for visitors to find, especially after 
the visitor center had closed. While the visitor 
center would help meet some needs, space 
would be too small to stage public 'Wnite 
House tours indoors or for extensive interpre
tation. Present barriers to pedestrian move
ments to and through the site, including traffic 
and parked vehicles, would remain. 

Noise Impacts No new permanent noise 
sources would be created. 

Impacts on Special Events. Impacts on 
Public Events A variety of special events 
would continue within President's Park, par
ticularly on the Ellipse. Depending oil the 
intensity of events and their duration, the time 
it takes the site to recover after events would 
be extended. 

Impacts on White House Events - Storage 
and work space to prepare for White House 
events would continue to be limited. Multiple 
deliveries and inadequate work spaces would 
create logistical problems in preparing for and 
staging events. 

Transportation Impacts. Impacts related to 
E Street would be the same as for the pro
posed plan. On-street public parking spaces 
would not be reduced. 

Socioeconomic Impacts. There would be no 
additional socioeconomic effects. 

Impacts on Site Management and Opera
tions. The use of historic rooms for meetings 
and conferences would require additional staff 
time to set rooms up, to transport materials, 
and to put rooms back in order. Maintenance 
operations would be affected by the offsite lo
cation of key support services and storage. 

Impacts of Alternatives 1, 2, and 3 

Cultural Resource Impacts. Impacts on the 
Cultural Landscape - Two commemorative 
trees on the White House grounds would be 
subject to loss or damage under alternatives I 
and 3; five would be at risk under alternative 2. 

Under alternative I new entrances to a below
ground visitor center on the Ellipse, portals to 
the E Street underpass, portals to a parking/ 
delivery facility south of the Treasury Build
ing, and portals to an Ellipse parking/main
tenance facility would be permanent intru
sions on formal vistas. Ventilation systems 
and access points to the garage, as well as 
emergency exits, would need to be designed 
to minimize any additional adverse effects on 
the formal landscape. There would be more 
potential intrusions on the southern portion of 
President's Park under this alternative than 
any other. Making E Street a four-lane road
way would substantially compromise the 
character of President's Park, divide the 
Ellipse from the rest of park area, and destroy 
the unity of the site. Park lands would be used 
to widen the street. 

Under alternative 2 cultural landscape impacts 
would be similar to the proposed plan except 
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an E Street tunnel would remove traffic intru
sions across the site, restoring a sense of unity 
by reconnecting all elements of President's 
Park. Tunnel portals east and west of the park 
would compromise the setting of adjaeent 
historic structures and districts. A parking 
garage portal south of the Old Executive 
Office Building would be a new visual intni
sion, and pedestrian plazas on the eastern and 
western portions of South Executive A venue 
would change the area's character. 

Impacts under alternative 3 related to closing 
E Street would be similar to alternative 2. 
Relocating special events on the Ellipse to 
other sites in the city would remove visual 
intrusions on the landscape. 

Impacts on Archeological Resources Im
pacts under all alternatives would be similar 
to the proposed plan, with the greatest amount 
of excavation under alternative 1. Impacts 
would be mitigated through research, moni
toring, and recordation. 

Impac;ts on Historic Buildings and Structures 
As described for the proposed plan, 

providing new facilities under each alternative 
would help relieve the overuse of historic 
rooms and any resulting deterioration of 
historic fabric. 

Under alternative 1 constructing a parking 
garage south of the Treasury Building could 
result in possible foundation dewatering or 
stability problems. The entrance to the visitor 
center in the northeast quadrant of the Ellipse 
would be a new intrusion, and impacts on the 
setting of nearby historic structures would 
have to be mitigated through sensitive design. 

Under alternative 2 constructing a parking ga
rage south of the Old Executive Office Build
ing and a visitor center south of the Treasury 
Building could result in possible foundation 
dewatering or stability problems. To meet 
public access requirements for the visitor cen-

ter, some historic fabric on the south approach 
to the Treasury Building would be altered. (A 
utility project being recently considered by 
the Treasury Department would interfere with 
proposals under both alternatives 1 and 2.} 

Under alternative 3 an aboveground meeting 
and news media facility in the north courtyard 
of the Old Executive Office Building would 
interfere with the original design of this 
national historic landmark, constituting an 
adverse effect that could not be mitigated. 
Effects of an underground facility would have 
to be mitigated through design. 

Impacts on Fine and Decorative Arts 
Under all alternatives onsite storage and facil
ities for emergency curatorial actions would 
help ensure the protection of collection items. 

Natural Resource Impacts. Under altemative 
l potential vegetation and soil impacts would 
be similar to the proposed plan, although 
slightly greater in magnitude because of the 
underground visitor center on the Ellipse. 

Under alternative 2 potential impacts to exist
ing vegetation and soils would be less than 
under alternative 1 and the proposed plan. The 
largest losses of vegetation due to construc
tion would be along the eastem and western 
portions of South Executive Avenue and so nth 
of the Old Executive Office Building (includ
ing the loss of the magnolias in the south 
plaza). 

Under alternative 3 vegetation and soil im
pacts would be minimal because new facilities 

. would be v,,ithin existing buildings, and new 
development would he limited. 

Impacts on the Home and Office of the 
President. Impacts under each alternative 
would be beneficial, as described for the 
proposed plan. 
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Impacts on Executive Residence Operations 
Providing indoor recreation space for future 
first families under each alternative would 
help meet needs for privacy and leisure. Pro
viding space in the west colonnade under 
alternative 3 would be highly desirable be
eause it is private, at ground level, and is 
easily accessible to the Executive Residence. 

Under alternatives l. 2. and 3 the use of a 
storage facility under West Executive Avenue 
could interfere with daily operations because 
the same corridor would be used for all func
tions. Under alternative 3 additional storage in 
the Office of Thrift Supervision would not be 
as convenient or accessible to residence staff. 

impacts on Executive Office Support Services 
- Under alternative 3 meeting space in the 
Old Executive Office Building would be far
ther from the West Wing and less convenient. 

Under alternative 1 providing a total of 1,310 
onsite parking spaces (more than any alter
native) would be the most convenient for 
staff. A parking/delivery facility south of the 
Treasury Building would make daily opera
tions more efficient by adding parking for 
diplomatic and business visitors, senior staff, 
and guests at special White House events. It 
would also provide flexibility for accommo
dating motorcades and deliveries on the east 
side of the site. 

Under alternatives 2 and 3 providing a total of 
1, 140 parking spaces would meet current 
needs. Providing offsite parking (either 850 or 
650 spaces, respectively) would require staff 
to walk up to 10 minutes; this parking could 
be perceived as being farther away and less 
safe. For entrance to the parking/delivery 
facility south of the Old Executive Office 
Building under alternative 2, vehicles would 
have to make a J 80° tum to access the portal, 
creating congestion for staff vehicles and 
delivery trucks entering at the same time. 

Under alternative 3 providing deliveries 
through the Office of Thrift Supervision 
would require additional security measures. 

Impacts on the News Afedia Under alterna
tive I relocating news media functions from 
the west colonnade to new facilities beneath 
West Executive A venue would place members 
of the press farther from the press secretary. 
Under alternative 2 upgrading existing fa
cilities in the west colonnade would not solve 
work space or infrastructure problems. Con
structing a new facility and remodeling the 
first floor of the west colonnade under this 
alternative would provide both access to the 
press secretary and eliminate current space 
and equipment problems. Under alternative 3 
providing news media facilities in the Old 
Executive Office Building would put the press 
farther from the press secretary in the \Vest 
Wing. 

Impacts on the Visitor Experience. Each 
alternative would have positive impacts in 
terms of more readily available information/ 
orientation services, more efficient White 
House tour operations, and increased educa
tional opportunities. Eliminating vehicle park
ing throughout President's Park would im
prove safety, visual quality, and the overall 
pedestrian experience. 

impacts on Public Visitors -- Under alternative 
la four-Jane E Street would divide the Ellipse 
area from the rest of President's Park, creating 
a major safety hazard and making it difficult 
for visitors to appreciate the original design 
intent for the site. While an E Street underpass 
would be provided, many visitors would con
tinue to cross E Street near the Zero Milestone 
to view the White House and take photos. A 
belowground corridor directly from the visitor 
center to the visitor entrance building for public 
tours of the White House would minimize any 
traffic conflicts for these visitors. 
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Under alternative 2 tunneling E Street would 
pennanently remove traffic hazards, enhanc
ing the overall visitor experience. Visitors on 
the White House public tour would enter the 
visitor entrance building directly from the 
visitor center. 

Under alternative 3 closing E Street and creat
ing wide pedestrian paths would unite the 
Ellipse area with the rest of President's Park. 

Noise Impacts Under alternative I noise 
levels along E Street between 15th and 17th 
Streets would be slightly higher because of 
four lanes of traffic. Under alternatives 2 and 
J. noise levels along the former E Street align
ment in the center of the park would be re
duced because traffic would be underground 
or eliminated. Noise east and west of the park 
on E Street under alternative 2 could be higher 
as a result of traffic entering or leaving the 
tunnel. 

Impacts on Special Events. First Amend
ment activities and the presidential inaugural 
parade would not be affected (same as the 
proposed plan). 

Impacts on Public Events - Criteria for 
special events under alternatives 1 and 2 
would encourage quality events worthy of 
attendance by the first family and would limit 
event size and duration. Under alternative l 
rotating events around the Ellipse could re
quire new infrastructure and utilities. Under 
alternative 2 a special events plaza would 
increase the efficiency of staging events; a 
tunneled E Street would allow for easy access 
by event attendees and provide a mow pleas
ing background for events. Under alternative 
J. new locations would have to be found for all 
events other than First Amendment demon
strations. 

Impacts on White House Events - Better 
storage and infrastructure would allow events 
on the White House grounds to be staged 
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more efficiently. Under alternative I the 
eastside parking facility could provide parking 
for guests, particularly for evening and state 
events. 

Transportation Impacts. Impacts on Access 
and Circulation - Under alternative l pre
ferred access to the northside parking garage 
would be by way ofH Street (through the New 
Executive Office Building) or E Street to West 
Executive A venue; access by way of I 7th 
Street to State Place would add to existing 
traffic problems at the 17th Street I State Place 
I New York Avenue intersection. Traffic 
accessing the Ellipse parking facility would not 
affect service levels on Constitution A venue, 
but the 16th Street intersection would operate 
over capacity during tbe morning peak hour. 

Under alternative 2 access to the White House 
complex would be more restricted than under 
any other alternative, \vith the main access for 
motorcades, staff parking, and deliveries by 
way of 17th Street and State Place, creating 
unacceptable problems at the 17th Street I 
New York Avenue I State Place intersection. 

Under alternative 3 access to the northside 
parking facility by way of 17th Street to State 
Place would add to existing traffic problems 
at the 17th Street I State Place I New York 
Avenue intersection because of two-way 
tratlic on State Place. 

Impacts on E Street - Widening E Street to 
four lanes under alternative I or constructing 
a tunnel under alternative 2 would remove on
street parking on E Street between 17th and 
18th Streets and require driveways to be 
relocated. Under both alternatives about 
13,000 westbound vehicles per day would use 
E Street, diverting some traffic from I Street 
(which operates over capacity) and other 
westbound streets (which operate under 
capacity). However, westbound travel lanes 
on E Street would not provide enough 
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additional traffic flow to improve the level of 
service on I Street. 

Removing E Street under alternative 3 would 
result in 12,000 eastbound vehicles per day 
being diverted to other east-west streets, com
pounding peak-period traffic problems. 

Impacts on Public Parking Impacts would 
be similar to the proposed plan except under 
alternatives 1 and 2 an additional 16 on-street 
spaces would be eliminated in the 1700 block 
ofE Street. 

Socioeconomic Impacts. Impacts on D.C. 
Revenues - Impacts on D.C. revenues under 
each alternative would range from an esti
mated $402,033 to $495,400 each year, and 
from $8.7 million to $10.8 million over the 
20-year life of the plan. If an offsite parking 
garage was built under either alternative 2 or 
3, property tax revenues would decrease. 
Building an 850-space offsite garage under 
alternative 2 would result in annual estimated 
D.C. revenue losses ranging from $791,514 to 
$900,304. Building a 650-space garage under 
alternative 3 would result in annual losses 
ranging from $643,157 to $729,282. 

Impacts on Local Businesses - Impacts 
would be similar to the proposed plan. Under 
alternatives 1 and 2 the loss of an additional 
16 metered parking spaces along E Street 
would result in minor inconveniences to adja
cent institutions as well as visitors and local 
residents. Under alternative 2 the E Street 
tunnel would eliminate four access points 
along the 1700 block of E Street, affecting 
adjacent institutions, especially the Corcoran 
Gallery and the American Red Cross. Addi
tional leased parking under alternatives 2 and 
,i could create a slightly greater impact on 
businesses and office buildings relying on 
these spaces for the public. 

Construction and Operations Impacts ·~ Im
pacts would be similar to those described for 
the proposed plan. Construction-related ex
penditures under alternative 1 would total an 
estimated S318 million, under altemati ve 2 up 
to $272 million (depending on where news 
media facilities were provided), and under 
alternative 3 up to $220 million (depending on 
how visitors got to the White House visitor 
entrance building). 

Construction-related jobs and earnings (both 
direct and indirect) would be created for the 
metropolitan and D.C. areas, as indicated be
low (the range shows the five-year phase with 
the lowest number of jobs and earnings and 
the highest): 

Total Total 
Alternative l Joos Earning;£* 

• Metro Area 297-71 I $6.9-16.6 
• D.C. Area 58-140 $1.6-3.7 

Alternative ' 
• Metro Area 111-870 $2.6-20.3 
• D.C. Area 22-17! $0.5-4.6 

Alternative 3 
• Metro Area 105-441 $2.4-10.3 
• D.C. Area 21-87 $0.5-2.3 

• Earnings in millions of dollars. 

Impacts on Site Management and Opera
tions. A nearby maintenance facility would 
facilitate operations under each alternative. 
An Ellipse facility under alternative I would 
be the closest. Maintenance time would be 
reduced under alternative 2 by reducing the 
size and duration of special events and by 
rotating them around the Ellipse, and under 
alternative 3 by moving special events out of 
President's Park. 
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TIIE WHITE HOUSE ANI> ITS SETTING 

. "I do· hereby declare .and make known 
that the location of ... 

. Jhe ... district ten miles square shall 
be found. ninning four lines of· 
experimenf, , , being so• iun, 
'!do here;by declare thafall that part 
\vi thin the said four Jines . , . 
is now fix.ed upon, and dix;ected to be 

·• surveyed, defiµed, liO).ited, .ancl 
.Jocated .... for the pem1anentseat of 
, the Government. of the United States." 

George Washingtfm,Januaiy·24 .. J791 
i· (as quoted in Reps. Washington on View, JO.) 
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INTRODUCTION 

T he overall purpose of a comprehensive 
design plan for the White House and 
President's Park is to provide a 

framework for future management of the area 
that will respect past traditions and meet the 
needs of tomorrow. This effort represents the 
first comprehensive plan for the property 
since the site was designated in l 791 by 
George Washington as the residence for the 
president. 

The White House 
and President's Park 

In 1790 George Washington signed an act of 
Congress declaring that the federal govern
ment would reside in an area "not exceeding 
ten miles square ... on the river Potomac" -
the city now knmo,n as Washington, D.C. The 
placement of the 'Wbite House was integral to 
the design for the new federal city developed 
by Pierre Charles L' Enfant. The architecture 
for the house was to be monumentat with a 
classical theme symbolizing democracy, and 
large public parks surrounding it to provide an 
appropriate setting. The site, selected in 1791, 
had sweeping vistas that would connect the 
buildings representing the executive and 
legislative branches of govenunent. 

Construction of the presidential residence 
began in 1792, and in November 1800 the first 
residents - John and Abigail Adams 

moved in. Since then, the White House has 
been the official residence of every president. 

The White House is a classic Georgian manor 
house that is one of the most important build
ings in the history of the United States: 

• It is the home and office of the president 
of the United States and the setting for 
official presidential functions, including 
dinners and welcoming ceremonies for 
foreign heads of state. 

• It is the center of the executive branch of 
govenunent, the headquarters of the com
mander in chief of the nation's armed 
forces, and an office complex. 

• It is a unit of the national park system, a 
public tour destination, and a fully 
accredited museum. 

• It is the place where citizens have the con
stitutional right to come and petition the 
president. 

• It is a focus for popular public celebra
tions, such as presidential inaugural pa
rades, annual Easter egg rolls, and the 
Pageant of Peace in December. 

The White House and President's Park, in
cluding Lafayette Park and the Ellipse, are a 
public trust, important symbols of our nation's 
heritage. The management of this area must 
remain flexible to accommodate the various 
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formal and informal uses that occur daily. The 
preservation of the site's resources must be 
ensured by prudent and adequate planning and 
by sensitive design, These are the planning 
and design challenges inherent at the White 
House and President's Park. 

The White House and the surrounding Presi
dent's Park consist of approximately 82 acres. 
The total area includes several smaller, related 
elements. To the north is Lafayette Park; to 
the west are West Executive Avenue, the Old 
Executive Office Building and its grounds, 
plus the First Division Monument; to the east 
are East Executive Park, the Treasury 
Building and its grounds, plus Sherman Park; 
and to the south is President's Park South, 
commonly referred to as the Ellipse. Bounda
ries for the site generally run from H Street on 
the northern edge of Lafayette Park, along 
Jackson and Madison Places south to Pennsyl
vania Avenue, east and west on Pennsylvania 
to 15th and 17th Streets, and south to Consti
tution A venue. 

Purpose of the Plan 

The comprehensive design plan for the White 
House has three specific purposes: 

1. Identify what needs and functions will 
have to be accommodated at the site 
over the next 20 years. 

2. Determine how best to ensure the pro
tection of important resources on the 
site, including the White House itself. 

3. Solve the logistical and management 
problems that have developed over the 
years. 

This Comprehensive Design Plan and Final 
Environmental Impact Statement presents and 
evaluates a range of feasible alternatives for 
guiding the future management and use of the 

buildings, grounds, and resources of the White 
House and President's Park. The intent is to 
guide the efficient administration and opera
tion of the site, to ensure the protection of its 
resources, and to interpret its significance to 
the public. 

Need for the Plan 

The \Vhite House and President's Park are a 
manifestation of more than 200 years of incre
mental change, Most problems have been ad
dressed as they have arisen, while some have 
not been addressed at all. The lack of a com
prehensive plan has generally resulted in a 
piecemeal approach to problem solving and 
development. 

Present needs are not being met for the Execu
tive Residence, the Office o{the President, or 
the ever-increasing numbers of visitors who 
come to tour the White House. In addition, 
surrounding urban land uses continue to en
croach on President's Park and threaten its 
dignity and character. The problems confront
ing the White House and President's park, 
which are further described beginning on page 
20, were identified through a series of issue 
workshops with agencies and organizations 
having interests or responsibilities at the site, 
as well as with the general public. 

The Planning Process 

To address the issues and concerns facing the 
White House and President's Park, and to 
create a vision for the future of the site, the 
National Park Service proposed a comprehen
sive design plan in 1989 and presented the 
proposal to the various agencies with respon
sibilities at the White House and President's 
Park (see the text box on the next page). 
Congress provided funding to the National 
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Park Service to begin the planning process in 
1992. 

An Executive Committee, consisting of repre
sentatives from each of the agencies with 
responsibilities at the site, has worked with 
the National Park Service to discuss issues 
and concems and to review interim planning 
products. The range of altematives presented 
in this document has been developed as a 
result of the work of this committee. 

As part of this planning process, the purpose 
and significance of the White House and 
President's Park were defined, and various 
groups were asked to create broad conceptual 
statements (referred to as desired futures) of 
what the White House and President's Park 
should be in the future. These statements pro
vided the context for the altematives and the 
proposed plan, and they are presented in the 
next chapter. 

Some fundamental assumptions regarding use 
and management of both the White House and 
President's Park were also made at the begin
ning of the planning process to establish the 
general direction and scope of the plan. Many 
of these are embodied in the purpose, signifi-

cance, and desired future statements; the rest 
are presented in the introduction to the 
proposed plan and alternatives. 
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THE CONTEXT FOR THE PLAN 

T he context for the comprehensive 
design plan is based on statements of 
purpose and significance for the 

White House and President's Park, Design 
Guidelines that have been adopted for future 
design elements, themes for interpreting to 
visitors what the White House means to our 
nation, and desired futures for the site. 

The Purpose of the White House 
and President's Park 

The following statements identify the reasons 
why the White House and President's Park 
were created and have been set aside as im
portant national treasures. 

The White House 

The following are the purposes of the White 
House: 

• Provide a residence that offers privacy, 
protection, and recreational opporttmities 
for the first family. 

• Provide a suitable location for the official 
functions and activities of the presidency. 

• Provide office facilities for the president 
and immediate staff. 

• Preserve and interpret the museum char
acter of the White House; provide public 
access to the principal corridor on the 
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ground floor and to the state rooms on the 
first floor. 

President's Park 

The following are the purposes of President's 
Park: 

• Preserve the cultural resources of the 
White House - its architecture, artifacts, 

·landscape design, gardens and grounds, 
and the surrounding parklands - in ways 
that foster and preserve dignity and 
respect for the office of the presidency, 
while still allowing for their use. 

• Provide a dignified transition area from an 
urban environment to the White House 
environs. 

• Interpret the history and significance of 
the presidency, the White House, and 
President's Park, including their relation
ship to the American public, our repub
lican form of government, and the growth 
of Washington, D.C. 

• Preserve existing historic memorials as 
examples of memorial art. 

• Provide a large open area associated with 
the White House for freedom of public ex
pression and assembly activities, as well 
as for public use and enjoyment. 

• Protect and enhance views to and from the 
White House and provide a setting for 
viewing the White House. 

• Preserve Lafayette Park as open public 
space in the foreground of the White 
House, as a setting for passive activities 
( refleeting, observing, making a personal 
com1ection with the presidency), First 
Amendment activities within legal limita
tions, and as a support area for presiden
tial inaugural activities. 
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• Preserve and interpret Lafayette Park as 
one element of the oldest planned federal 
reservation in the nation, an example of 
early American landscape design, and the 
19th century neighborhood of the 
president. 

• Provide a setting for viewing the White 
House and elements of the Lafayette 
Square National Historic Landmark 
District. 

Significance of the White House 
and President's Park 

The following statements describe the impor
tance or distinctiveness of the many uses and 
resources within the White House and 
President's Park. 

The White House 

The White House is significant as the oftlcial 
residence and office of every U.S. president 
and his family except George Washington. It 
is the only official residence of a head of state 
in the world that is regularly open to the 
public free of charge. The White House is also 
an extraordinary museum comprised of rare 
and fine arts, furnishings, and objects -
many of which are associated with past presi
dents and making it possible for people to 
come in direct contact with our nation's 
history. 

The White House is the oldest federally built 
building in Washington, D.C., and it is one of 
the foremost examples of 18th century archi
tecture and stone carving in the United States. 
The White House also serves as a sustaining 
focal point for an important historic neigh
borhood. 



The White House is a symbol of the power 
and authority of the U.S. presidency, the 
center of the executive branch of government, 
and the focus of diplomatic relations with 
other countries. As such, the White House is 
the setting for interactions between the public 
and the president, as well as between the 
president and other heads of state. To many 
the White House is a symbol of a free and 
democratic nation because it is accessible and 
open, as is the ideal of the democratic process. 
Its endurance for 200 years reflects the sta
bility of our nation. As a result, the White 
House evokes an extraordinary range and 
depth of emotions among U.S. citizens and 
visitors from other cultures and countries. 

President's Park 

Presidenr s Park reflects the growth of the 
presidency, as well as the evolving social and 
cultural experiences of our nation. The park is 
the oldest federal reservation in the nation, 
and it is a nationally significant historic 
landscape that continues to reflect the design 
principles of Pierre L'Enfant in 1791, Andrew 
Jackson Dmvning in 1851, and the Olmsted 
brothers in the 1930s - design principles that 
have withstood the test of time. President's 
Park is integral to the historic layout of the 
city, which was initially designed to phys
ically represent the fonctional relationships of 
the three branches of our government. Me
morials that have been incorporated into the 
historic landscape design commemorate sig
nificant events and individuals in the nation's 
history. The White House grounds contain 
commemorative plantings by presidents and 
first ladies. 

The White House and President's Park contain 
valuable open space in the center of a densely 

urban environment. This space is available for 
use by the president, the first family, and the 
public. The surrounding President's Park also 
allows for public access and assembly close to 
the White House, and it serves as a national 
and even international stage for the expression 
of First Amendment rights and for U.S. citizens 
to petition their government. 

Lafayette Square National Historic Landmark 
District, which includes adjacent buildings, 
represents the president's neighborhood; its 
function, landscape design, architecture, and 
social purpose as a place for people to gather 
are historically significant. 

As a focus of national events for over 200 
years, the White House grounds and Presi
dent's Park contain important historic archeo
logical resources relating to the history of the 
American presidency and to the history of 
Washington, D.C. 

Design Guidelines 

Design Guidelines for the White House and 
President's Park, approved in 1995, provide a 
framework of mutually agreed on tenets that 
guide, but do not dictate, future development. 
The guidelines identify principles for archi
tecture, landscape architecture, design ele
ments, signs, and temporary facilities. They 
are based on existing designs in and around 
President's Park and the White House. 

The guidelines emphasize that President's 
Park will continue to be integral to the design 
of Washington, D.C., including the historical 
relationship to the Monumental Core and the 
National Mall. (The Design Guidelines have 
been printed as a separate volume; see NPS 
1997a). 
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PURPOSE OF AND NEED FOR THE PLAN 

Desired Futures 

Desired futures envision what the White 
House and President's Park should be like 20 
years from now. They are phrased in the pres
ent tense to emphasize what conditions should 
exist in the future. The purpose of these state
ments is to guide planning efforts by ensuring 
that proposed actions are compatible with the 
long-range vision for both the White House 
and President's Park. They were developed by 
over 80 subject-matter experts and agency 
representatives during a series of workshops 
in the fall of 1993 (see appendix G; desired 
futures relating specifically to the news media 
are included in appendix H.) 

Resource Conservation and Management 

\Vhite House: The historical integrity of the 
White House and its collections is retained. 

The Preservation of Significant Cultural 
and Natural Resources: All significant cul
tural and natural resources of the White House 
and President's Park receive high-quality care 
and maintenance, and their integrity is pro
tected while accommodating contemporary 
site functions and operational requirements; 
changes are continually identified and docu
mented through time. 
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Cultural Land~cape - The integrity and 
character-defining features of the White 
House and its grounds, Lafayette Park, 
and the Ellipse are preserved and main
tained, while allowing for minor surface 
modifications to meet contemporary 
needs. 

Visual Character - People experience a 
special sense of place upon entering Presi
dent's Park from the surrounding city. The 
park landscape communicates a sense of 
openness and access to the White House 
and the presidency, even when people are 
unable to enter portions of the area. 

Visitor Experience and Expectations -
People have the opportunity to experience 
an immaculately kept, parklike landscape 
and to enjoy historic vistas without un
sightly intrnsions when within or viewing 
President's Park and the White House 
grounds. 

Home and Office of the President 

As a Home: The White House is a private 
home that provides for the needs of the first 
family. 

As an Office: The White House is the office 
of the president, and support services are 
designed to be flexible to meet the changing 
needs of the presidency. 

Internal Functions: 
Space Requirements ···~ Secure space is 
provided for first family indoor recrea
tional activities. Space is available in or 
near the White House to store materials 
and stage meetings and official functions. 
News media facilities are provided and 
can be easily upgraded for state-of-the-art 
communications. 

Deliveries ······· Supplies and materials are 
delivered efficiently and discreetly to the 
White House. 

Access - Access to the White House for 
presidential and official visitors remains 
flexible. All visitors are screened quickly 
and efficiently and are welcomed in a 
cordial way, befitting a visit to the home 
and office of the president. 

Infrastructure - Ctility and communica
tion systems are upgraded to be efficient, 
environmentally and visually sensitive, 
and easily maintained. Temporary systems 
respect significant site resources and meet 
the needs of White House events. 

Visitor Use and Services 

Information I Orientation: 
Pre-visit Information Pre-visit informa
tion is promoted and readily available 
through a variety of sources. It is compre
hensive and facilitates the planning needs 
for the broadest range of potential visitors. 

Site Orientation - Accurate orientation 
and information about the White House, 
nearby attractions, and transportation ser
vices are easily obtained at various 
locations and are effective for the full 
range of visitors (including non-English 
speaking visitors). 

Interpretation I Education: 
White House - Visitors are educated, in
spired, and empowered by the White 
House - its rooms, character, many uses, 
past and present occupants, history, and 
symbolism - through a variety of inter
pretive tools, including personal services, 
programs, and exhibits. Visitors are intro
duced to the ideals of democracy and 
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understand why it is important to become 
involved in their country's future. 

President's Park Resources - Visitors 
are educated about other resources of the 
White House and President's Park, such 
as natural resources, historic structures, 
landscapes, monuments, and archeological 
resources, to increase their personal in
volvement with the site and thereby con
tribute to its preservation. 

Public Outreach - A plan for public out
reach is regularly updated and is used to 
contact the broadest possible audience. 

White House Tours: 
Visitor Experience- The process of visit
ing the White House is efficient, meaning
ful, and enjoyable for all visitors. Such an 
experience is facilitated by providing (1) 
learning opportunities that enhance the 
actual touring experience; (2) a smooth 
transition between pre-tour orientation 
and the tour itself; and (3) a cordial, 
enthusiastic reception and the opportunity 
to linger within the White House. 

Visitor Screening - Security screening is 
a pleasant experience that enhances a 
sense of awareness and appreciation that 
one is entering the home and office of the 
president. 

Visitor Services: 
Basic Services - Safe, comfortable shel
ter is available during inclement weather, 
and basic visitor services are provided on 
the site or are easily accessible. 

Ticketing-~ Opportunities for day-of-visit 
reservations continue to be available for 
White House tours. 

Recreation: Traditional passive and active 
recreational uses continue on the Ellipse. 

Special Events 

Event Character: A sense of purpose, 
quality, and dignity, which complements the 
purpose and setting of the White House, 
accompanies all special events in President's 
Park. The physical characteristics, history, and 
atmosphere of each of the various spaces 
within President's Park are preserved and 
enhanced by these events. 

Infrastructure: Utility systems are upgraded 
to be efficient, environmentally and visually 
sensitive, and easily maintained. Temporary 
systems respect significant site resources and 
meet the needs of President's Park events. 

Transportation 

Access to the Site: Visitors can easily travel 
to the site by using various modes of transpor
tation, including a convenient visitor transpor
tation system that connects major attractions 
in Washington's Monumental Core. Transit 
arrivals and departures are at easily acces
sible, safe gateway locations on the site. 

Parking: Parking for diplomatic and business 
visitors, as well as staff (Executive Office and 
Treasury) is provided in secure, out-of-sight 
locations and within convenient access of the 
White House. 

Site Circulation: 
Pedestrian Environment People are able 
to walk safely throughout the site, without 
conflicts with moving or parked vehicles. 

Pedestrian Circulation People travel 
easily around the site by means of a 
convenient, easily accessible transporta
tion system (such as a shuttle) that 
connects with other facilities and visitor 
opportunities. 
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Vehicular Circulation - Roadways 
within and adjacent to the site accommo
date diplomatic and presidential motor
cades, and other Executive Office func
tions, in an efficient and safe manner. 

Primary Interpretive Themes 

The primary interpretive themes are state
ments of what ideally every visitor should 
understand and know about the White House 
and President's Park. The themes are fully 
explained in appendix D. 

• 

• 

• 

The primary function of the White House 
is to be the home of the president and the 
president's family. 

The White House is a symbol of the 
presidency, of a free democratic society, 
and through its continuity, of the stability 
of our nation. 

President's Park, as a primary element of 
the federal city, serves as a stage for 
active participation in the democratic pro
cess, and is linked by Pennsylvania Ave
nue America's main street - to the 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 
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The Context or the Plan 

legislative and judicial processes on 
Capitol Hill. 

The White House is a mirror and magni
fier of the nation's cultural, recreational, 
and topical history. 

The White House 1s the seat of the 
executive branch of government. 

Many people from different backgrounds 
and cultures have been essential in the 
gro1.vth and operation of the White House 
as the home and office of the president. 

The White House is an example of the 
continuum of history- through its stories 
as well as its artifacts. 

The stability of the design and architecture 
of the White House and President's Park 
is a product of continuing adaptation to 
changing needs and technology. 

The responses of presidents and first 
ladies to the challenges of the presidency 
provide impo1tant lessons in their varying 
capabilities to handle difficulties. 



PROBLEMS, ISSUES, AND CONCERNS 

CONSIDERED IN THIS DOCUMENT 

M any problems, issues, and concerns 
relating to the White House and 
President's Park have been 

identified through scoping activities and the 
ongoing involvement of the Executive 
Committee, as well as other agencies and or
ganizations. Most of these relate to the overall 
character of the site, important cultural and 
natural resources, and ongoing activities and 
problems that affect existing site users 
(including the president, White House staff, 
business and tour visitors, and local 
residents). 

The concept of the White House being physi
cally and symbolically accessible to U.S. 
citizens is central to many planning eoneerns. 
As the home and office of the president, the 
White House is a tangible link to the execu
tive branch of government and to the demo
cratic process, and public access to the Peo
ple's House is perceived as a means of access 
to the president. In the early 1800s, visitors 
wandered at will through the White House. 
However, this openness has been necessarily 
reduced over time in order to protect the 
president and the first family. Presidential 
assassinations, wars, threats of violence, and 
terrorist attacks have resulted in more and 
more precautions to ensure the protection not 
only of the first family, but also of visitors and 
staff who work at the site. 

Generally, safety measures have been taken in 
ways that respect the tradition of public access 
to the site. However, any loss of access to the 
White House is perceived as a loss of access 
to the president and as an infringement of 
democratic principles. The need to provide 
security for the White House and its occu-

pants must be balanced with the need to 
maintain public access to the home and office 
of the president. 

Problems, issues, and concerns that were 
identified during the scoping process may be 
divided into two categories: ( l) those related 
to operational activities for the Executive 
Residence and the Executive Office; and (2) 
those directly affecting the general public, a 
resource, or a function of major public inter
est. Problems and concerns related to opera
tional activities (such as presidential security) 
are not addressed in this document either be
cause they are sensitive or because they are 
operational concerns that do not affect the 
public. 

The problems, issues, and concerns are pre
sented in the following categories: 

• Resource Conservation and Afanage
ment problems and concerns relating to 
the cultural landscape and the protection 
of cultural and natural resources 

• Home and Office of the President - con
cerns relating to the Executive Residence 
(the White House proper, see the figure on 
page 26) and office support functions 

• Visitor Use and Services concerns re-
lating to the interpretation of the site to 
visitors and public educational oppor
tunities, White House tours, and recrea
tional opportunities 

• Special Events concerns related to the 
management of public events, inaugural 
parades, and large demonstrations and 
marches 
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• Transportation·-· problems and concerns 
relating to visitor access, staff parking, 
site circulation, traffic congestion, and 
pedestrian safety 

• Site Management and Operations - con
cerns relating to utilities, infrastructure, 
and daily operations 

Resource Conservation 
and Management 

Cultural Landscape 

Historic design elements have become frag
mented over time, leading to a haphazard 
appearance. For example, the allee of trees 
around the Ellipse was originally planted in 
the 1880s; an attack of Dutch elm disease in 
the 1940s and 1950s led to the removal of 
many of the trees, and the allee has not been 
fully reestablished. 

The use of various designs and materials in 
Lafayette Park, around the White House, and 
on the Ellipse has not been coordinated. For 
example, East Executive Park and West Exec
utive Avenue do not exhibit a consistent 
design. As a result, people do not perceive 
these different areas as part of a unified 
design. 

The cultural landscape of the White House 
and President's Park has not been assessed as 
a unified ceremonial site where many public 
and private functions of various complexity 
and importance occur simultaneously. 

The dignity and visual quality of the White 
House and President's Park are degraded by 
vehicle parking on the Ellipse and surrounding 
the White House, by temporary structures that 
look out of place (such as bleachers, barricades, 
stages, and equipment), and by other activities 
that create a disorganized appearance. 

Cars, limousines, delivery trucks, and vending 
vans restrict views, block landscape features, 
and create congestion in parklike areas such 
as East Executive Park and the Ellipse. These 
conditions compromise important elements of 
L'Enfant's original design for this area, such 
as maintaining open space around the White 
House and views extending to the Potomac 
River. 

The White House is visually separated from 
Lafayette Park on the north by the wide ex
panse of Pennsylvania A venue. On the south 
E Street and vehicular traffic visually separate 
the White House from the Ellipse. 

Proposed developments and activities within 
and adjacent to the study area have the poten
tial to conflict with original site design and 
development plans. No measures have been 
taken to promote a consistent design for 
structures, walkways, streets, or other facili
ties adjacent to the area. 

Archeological Resources 

Archeological resources on the site have only 
been addressed on a project-by-project basis. 
A preliminary archeological survey identified 
areas of high archeological resource proba
bility, but no clear mandate has been given 
concerning a full inventory of possible sites. 

Multiple Uses and Site Capacity 

Daily uses, such as public tours and large spe
cial events, affect resources throughout the 
site, including the White House itself and the 
surrounding grounds, statues and memorials 
in Lafayette Park and on the Ellipse, and the 
entire area's historically significant landscape 
design. For example, the high number of 
visitors on tours causes inadvertent damage to 
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Resource Conservation and l\tlanagement 

Fine and decorative arts in 
the White House collection, 
such .as this chair from the 
lvfonroe ad1ninistratiou, are 
used daily. There is no 
curatorial facility onsite 
where inadvertent dan1age 
to items in the collection 
can be assessed, 

'~·: ... 
'·- .. 

;!::-,.~~- -~". -
~/, 

~·· 

Rows of parked cars around the Ellipse 
obscure sight lines and create c-0ngestion on 
the site. 

Deliveries are n1adc through every entrance 
of the White House complex, conflicting 

'-Vith other site functions. 

Vendors line 15th Street near Constitution 
Avenue, block vie\vs, and create an atmosphere 
that conflicts with the expected dignHy and 
decorum of White House and Pret;Jdent' i> Parle 
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items on display from the White House collec
tion, and special events requiring supporting 
facilities or attended by large numbers of 
people make it difficult to properly maintain 
lawns and gardens. 

The need to provide a high level of security 
on the site requires systems to be regularly up
graded, traffic to be routed through check
points, and security posts to be maintained, 
straining the sensitive resources of the site. 
Due to the immediacy with which these spe
cialized needs must be addressed, as well as 
the lack of an overall plan, historic and natural 
resources arc often compromised without ade
quate planning or conservation (for example 
altering gateposts to install security equipment 
and moving plantings for security reasons). 

Communication and transportation measures 
to support the presidency are gradually affect
ing the historical character of the White 
House and its grounds. For example, daily de
liveries, equipment, and personnel are con
stantly present, creating traffic and equipment 
problems that stretch the 'site ·.s ability to 
recover in reasonable amounts of time. 

Multiple uses of the White House and its 
grounds, as well as of the Ellipse and 
Lafayette Park, result in damage to various re
sources. The White House and President's 
Park have limited physical capacities to ac
commodate various events and functions. 
These capacities cannot be exceeded without 
causing damage to the site's natural and cul
tural resources, which can only be mitigated 
by intensive management and funding. 

Home and Office of the President 

Executive Residence 

Public demand for both physical and visual 
access to the White House and its grounds 
results in a loss of privacy for the first family. 
Conversely, the first family's needs for a home, 
privacy, and recreational opportunities within 
tbe \:Vhite House grounds limit public access. 

Accommodating the various residential and 
first family requirements is difficult because 
suitable space is not available in the White 
House. Spaces for moving about the site, 

THE WHITE HOUSE: FuNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIPS 

Family Quarter:s: 
State.Rooms 
Offices and Storage 

.i--- Executive Residence 
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Home and Office of the President 
· · 'j Television cables are stored inside 

the west colonnade. Chnirs, llghts, 
and equiprnent are stacked outside 
along West \Ving Drive. 

This narrow corridC1r 
below the north 
portico provides access 
for the movement of 
staff, supplies, and 
materials: across the 
site. Items are often 
stored on both sides of 
the con·idor. 

Motorcades for the president, vice president, and visiting 
dignitaries are sraged throughout the site on a regular basis. 

With iilnited support space, some functions take 
place out of doors in all kinds of weather. Here the 
east service drive on the north side of the White 
House is used for storage. 
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working, and storing frequently used items are 
inadequate and poorly located, hampering 
efficient operations. Staff move back and forth 
through the lower corridors of the house, 
interfering with daily functions. Inadequate 
storage space requires frequent deliveries to 
be made, often within view of those working 
at, coming to, or visiting the site. The result is 
traffic congestion, delays, and unsafe condi
tions for visitors and guests entering the site, 
and an incompatible visual setting. 

Facilities for White House grounds mainte
nance are inadequate. Utility spaces are small 
and difficult to maintain. 

Executive Office Support Services 

Meeting spaces for groups of 50 to 200 per
sons are very limited. As a result, White 
House state rooms are used for business meet
ings, which in tum increases wear and tear on 
the historic fabric, as well as limits and some
times prohibits public tours. 

Staff parking is limited, and existing onsite 
parking spaces compromise the ceremonial 
function of the site and create a visual intru
sion for residents and guests in the White 
House, as well as visitors and passersby. Per
mit parking spaces near and around the El
lipse and the White House grounds are used 
by staff; however, more permits have been is
sued than there are spaces, creating competi
tion for parking. Parking overflows into cross
walks, handicapped access ramps, and turf 
areas, and it occurs next to fire hydrants. This 
parking is neither covered nor secure, and 
poor lighting and the threat of crime and car 
theft make walking between the White House 
and staff parking areas in the late evening 
hours potentially hazardous to employees. 
Further aggravating the problem is the lack of 
24-hour safe pnblic transportation for those 

employees whose shifts do not coincide with 
normal transit service periods. 

Vehicles used for security, presidential motor
cades, and visiting dignitaries are parked in 
West Executive Avenue and East Executive 
Park, causing congestion at site entrances 
(diplomatic, visitor, and tour}, as well as un
safe and unpleasant conditions for pedestrians 
passing through these areas. 

Deliveries take place throughout the site, 
causing conflicts with other site uses. Corri
dors for staff to move about the site and to 
deliver supplies and materials are inadequate, 
resulting in inefficient operations. 

News Media 

The presidential briefing area for the news 
media and work spaces for media repre
sentatives are small, overloaded with equip
ment, and potentially unsafe. 

Visitor Use and Services 

Locations and activities within President's 
Park, which are accessible to the general 
public, may not be accessible to individuals 
with physical or learning disabilities. The 
needs of D.C. residents and local workers in 
terms of educational and interpretive pro
grams are not always considered. 

Information/Orientation 

Within the study area signs, publications, and 
other media to orient visitors to the site and 
tell them about tour opportunities and other 
information are inadequate or confusing. NPS 
staffing is insufficient to be distributed 
throughout President's Park to answer 
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questions and provide directions. Because 
visitors do not know where to go for informa
tion, they may spend considerable time 
searching for information or assistance. 
Information about White House tours for 
visitors planning trips to Washington is 
available by calling a toll-free number at the 
White House visitor center; however, many 
visitors arrive without adequate information 
about tour procedures, and they may miss 
opportunities for tours. Info1mation on other 
activities or opportunities (for example, the 
schedule of activities on the Ellipse or the 
Mall) is not readily available. 

Visitors frequently stop at White House gate
houses for information and assistance, diverting 
time from security !Unctions and congesting 
entrances; often wrong information is given. 
Under these conditions customer service is 
unsatisfactory. 

Interpretation/Education 

Interpretive programs at the White House and 
President's Park do not sufficiently communi
cate the site's important stories and the sig
nificance of its resources, resulting in visitors 
having less appreciation for the site. Interpre
tation is lacking about the history of the 
presidency, about special White House events 
(such as state dinners), about first families and 
the people who worked for them (guards, 
cooks, service staff, etc.), and about the 
construction and renovation activities at the 
White House. Nor is interpretive information 
readily available about L'Enfant's plan for the 
city and how the \\lhite House relates to the 
city, about Lafayette Square and its famous 
residents, or about other fascinating details 
that bring the site to life. Visitor surveys have 
consistently documented a need for a variety 
of interpretive and educational programs. 

Problems, Issues, and Concerns Considered in this Document 

Information and interpretation in languages 
other than English are inadequate to meet the 
needs of non-English speaking visitors. 

The White House is among the most widely 
recognized and meaningful of contemporary 
American symbols; it is both a cultural icon 
and a site with unusual symbolic significance. 
Yet not all l\.mericans respond to and interact 
with the White House in the same way. The 
perceptions of many segments of American 
society about the White House have not been 
fully researched, making it difficult to offer 
programs that would be appealing and acces
sible to the full diversity of Americans. 

White House Tours 

Tuesday through Saturday the White House is 
open for congressional tours (7:45 to 9:45 
A.M.) and public tours (! 0 A.M. to noon). 
Ticketing procedures are cumbersome, with 
visitors having to line up and wait for tickets 
on the morning of the tour day. Visitors who 
are unaware of tour ticketing procedures may 
not have enough time or be able to adjust their 
schedules to take a tour. Families and groups 
wanting to visit multiple sites in Washington 
must often split up in order to wait for tickets 
at various sites. 

Large numbers of visitors, particularly during 
spring and summer, overextend the White 
House tour process, resulting in the inefficient 
movement of people and the inability to 
accommodate all visitors. For people not able 
to take a tour, the visitor center provides 
limited exhibits to learn about the White 
House. Some visitors feel that the tour is not 
a quality experience for various reasons. 

Tour procedures, including what areas are 
open to the public, are not clearly explained 
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Visitor Use and Services 

Visitors on public tours have few opportunities to pause 
and enjoy a longer look at state rooms in the White 
House. 

Visitors gather at the south 
fencellne. next to E Street, 
to view the White House 
and take pictures. 

Pedestrian movements are hampered by private vehicles and tour 
buses parked south of East Executive Park. 



beforehand. If personal items must be left 
behind, there are no secure places to store 
them. Many people on public tours feel they 
are hurried through the White House. The 
areas where people can go in the White House 
may not give visitors a sense of being in the 
home and office of the president because little 
is on display that provides a personal connec
tion with the first family, and there are limited 
opportunities to get a behind-the-scenes look 
at the White House. 

Site Amenities 

Amenities such as restrooms, drinking foun
tains, and shaded waiting areas for people 
taking White House tours are inadequate. 
While tour tickets are handed out at the visitor 
center, visitors must regularly wait outdoors, 
in all kinds of weather, to start the tours. 

Public Recreation 

Although recreational activities are important 
uses of President's Park, some activities may 
not be appropriate to the site character, re
source protection, or the visitor experience. 
Activities that require permanent infrastruc
ture or impede other passive uses may cause 
conflicts with the site's ceremonial purpose. 

Special Events 

Special events include functions such as the 
annual Easter egg roll, the lighting of the 
National Christmas Tree and attendant pro
grams during the holiday season (known as 
the Pageant of Peace), presidential inaugural 
parades, and demonstrations and marches 
attended by hundreds of thousands of people. 

Problems, Issues, and Concerns Considered in this Document 

Frequently, more people show up for special 
public events at the White House or on the 
grounds than can be smoothly accommodated, 
resulting in long lines as people wait to enter. 

Facilities and infrastructure, such as rest
rooms, drinking water, and utilities, are inade
quate to support needs at well-attended 
events. Temporary facilities are often visually 
intrusive and aged. 

The types of events that are appropriate on the 
Ellipse have never been defined. As a result, 
there are major issues related to resource man
agement (resource degradation, site character, 
operations and maintenance concerns) and 
transportation (restricted traffic flows and 
communication problems). 

Transportation 

Access and Circulation 

Visitors do not have access to transportation 
services, such as shuttles, that provide access 
between outlying parking areas and the 
Monumental Core, including President's Park. 

Automobile traffic constitutes the single most 
detrimental effect on President's Park and its 
resources. Traffic flows on E Street bisect the 
site, and any restrictions or changes in cir
culation patterns or traffic flow cause prob
lems throughout the area. Also, actions in 
other parts of the District can affect operations 
at President's Park in ways that cannot be 
addressed without the cooperation of all 
metropolitan administrative entities. 

Streets in and adjacent to the study area regu
larly operate at and above capacity levels. 
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Special Events 

Transportation 

Visitors on public tours of the White House cross at crosswalks. 
The volume of traffic and pedestrian use frequently causes con
gestion and safety concerns. 

Impacts to the Ellipse area from the Pageant of Peace 
are still visible at the Easter egg roll. Turf damage 

from the underground steamline is also visible. 

During helicopter landings and other occasions on the south 
lawn, E Street is closed to vehicular traffic. (The fencing in 
the foreground is for a special event on the Ellipse.) 

Site Management and Operations 

Maintenance operations on the Ellipse increase after large 
demonstrations or special events. 



Activities that often cause traffic delays in
clude tour buses picking up and dropping off 
passengers, demonstrations, special events, 
official functions, and the arrivals and depar
tures of the president and dignitaries. Delivery 
trucks servicing vendors on 15th and 17th 
Streets double park, often forcing passmg 
vehicles into oncoming trafiic. 

During special events information is not 
always exchanged between agencies or shared 
with the public about route closures and alter
nate routes. In addition, the traffic signal 
system is not programmed to reflect tem
porary street closures or detours, which com
pounds traffic problems. Any restrictions to 
the street network in the study area could 
increase congestion, at least in the short-term. 

Pedestrians, vehicles, and bicyclists intermin
gle throughout the study area. Heavy vehicu
lar traffic on E Street creates safety problems 
for pedestrians, particularly as visitors make 
their way to the White House for tours. Visi
tors and employees have similar problems 
crossing 15th and 17th Streets between Presi
dent's Park and adjacent buildings, particu
larly the White House visitor center. 

Parked vehicles and tour buses restrict the 
movement of pedestrians, particularly when 
they block handicap ramps and crosswalks, as 
well as blocking fire hydrant access. They 
also cause safety hazards when they park near 
fire hydrants, and they limit sight distances. In 
addition, Tourrnobile movements on the El
lipse are restricted or service is delayed be
cause of vehicular congestion and parked cars, 
particularly during staff shift turnovers and 
special events. 

Problems, Issues. and Concerns Considered in this Document 

Parking 

Private vehicle parking for visitors and em
ployees is limited throughout the study area. 

Tour buses waiting for their passengers fre
quently double park, blocking vehicular ac
cess and parking spaces along 15th Street, 
Constitution Avenue, and H Street. Both tour 
bus and taxi drivers are frustrated by the lack 
of dropoff and pickup points for White House 
visitors. 

Site Management and Operations 

Inadequate maintenance storage and equip
ment, insufficient staff facilities, limited bud
gets, and other conditions impede efficient 
long-term and day-to-day maintenance opera
tions. As a result, President's Park is not al
ways properly maintained. Indicators of poor 
maintenance and ovemse, such as damaged 
turf, are seen on the Ellipse after special events. 

Daily maintenance operations at the White 
House and President's Park are frequently in
terrupted by preparations for unplanned events 
and security needs. The current approach is to 
shift staff from their progranuned work to the 
installation of physical security barriers or to 
provide legally required services associated 
with First Amendment demonstrations. Cur
rently, there is no efficient way to meet un
planned security or demonstration needs while 
simultaneously meeting maintenance and visi
tor service needs so that a basic level of routine 
operations can be provided while still re
sponding to the unique demands of the site. 

Various agencies have responsibilities in the 
study area for law enforcement, maintenance, 
security, operations, and permits. Vihile some 
improvements have been made to clarify juris
dictions and responsibilities, the law enforce-
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ment and security environment remains 
complex. 

Utilities are poorly located, worn out, and in
adequate for special events, as well as daily 
operations. 

Irrigation systems for the White House and 
President's Park are out of date; an irrigation 
system for the Ellipse has never been 
installed. The result is inefficient water usage 
and higher operations costs. 

A variety of street and sidewalk vendors con
duct business in and around the study area, 
causing health, maintenance, and law enforce
ment problems, access and circulation diffi
culties, and changes in site character. 

Concerns and Issues Eliminated 
from Consideration 

The following concerns and issues were raised 
during scoping, were evaluated, and were 

eliminated from further consideration, as 
described below. 

• The location ol memorials within Presi
dent's Park - Because most memorials 
in the study area were the result of con
gressional legislation, this issue is beyond 
the scope of this document. Amending 
legislation would be required to relocate 
or remove these memorials. 

• The presence of long-term First Amend
ment demonstrators in Lafayette Park 
For some visitors and workers the pres
ence of First Amendment demonstrators 
creates the impression that the area is not 
well maintained. The rights of First 
Amendment demonstrators are outlined 
and protected by federal and D.C. regu
lations and have been tested in court. 
Long-term protestors abiding by NPS 
regulations will be permitted to remain. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF THIS DOCUMENT 

TO OTHER PLANS AND EFFORTS 

V arious plans for Washington, D.C., or 
for specific aspects of the city are in 
progress or are already guiding the 

outcome of other planning initiatives, 
including the alternatives considered in this 
document The major elements of these plans, 
as they relate to the comprehensive design 
plan, are discussed below. The alternatives 
discussed in this document are generally in 
concurrence with the goals and objectives of 
these plans. Specific areas of concurrence or 
discrepancy arc addressed in the 
"Environmental Consequences" section. 

Washington, D.C., Plans 

The Comprehensive Plan 
for the National Capital 

The 1984 Comprehensive Plan for the 
National Capital is comprised of a series of 
elements, or policies, that have been adopted 
by the District of Columbia government, the 
Council of the District of Columbia, and the 
National Capital Planning Commission 
(NCPC) to guide the District's long-term 
development The plan includes both District 
of Columbia elements (adopted by the D.C. 
government) and federal elements (adopted by 
the National Capital Planning Commission). 
The elements most relevant to the compre
hensive design plan are listed below. 

District of Columbia Elements 

Economic Development. Section 206 
"Policies in Support of the District Promotion 
Objective" 

(10) Support the enhancement of visitor 
services in Downtown near the monumental 
core, including the traditional forms of ser
vice and information on recreation, hotels, 
restaurants, nightclubs, historic resources, 
and shopping facilities in Downtown and 
other special areas of the District. 

Environmental Protection. Section 404 -
"Policies in Support of the Improving Water 
Quality Objective" 

(2) Minimize overflows of untreated sew
age from the combined sewerage system. 

Section 406 "Policies in Support of the 
Improving Air Quality Objective" 

(3) Promote land use patterns and transpor
tation serviees which decrease reliance on 
automobiles for commuting and other rou· 
tine trips. 

Transportation. Section 505 - "Policies. in 
Support of the Use of Mass Transit Objective" 

(5) Supplement basic public transit services 
with shuttles and minibuses, and increase 
the effectiveness of mass transit service, 
particularly to support tourism and to pro· 
vide service for transit-dependent groups, 
including the elderly, the handicapped, and 
residents of isolated areas. 
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Section 508 - "Policies in Support of the 
Private Passenger Automobile Objective" 

(3) Promote the use of alternatives to the 
private passenger automobile, including bi
cycling and walking, and provide additional 
pedestrian and bike facilities in conform
ance with the Bicycle Transportation Plan 
and Program for the District of Columbia. 

Urban Design. Section 718 ~· "Policies in 
Support of the Streetscape Objective" 

(2) Reduce conflicts between pedestrians 
and vehicular traffic in order to increase 
pedestrian safety and comfort. 

(5) Encourage the use of public space for 
arts and cultural activity. 

(6) Provide opportunities for appropriate 
location in the public space of aesthetically 
appealing vending and programmed 
activities. 

Preservation and Historic Features. Section 
807 - "Specific Policies for Protection and 
Enhancement of Historic Properties" 

(a) Every effort should be made to provide 
for continued, appropriate use of all His
toric Properties. 

(b) The distinguishing qualities of character 
of Historic Landscapes should be protected 
and enhanced. 

(c) Every effort should be made to 
minimize the adverse visual, physical, and 
noise impacts of motorized vehicles on 
Historic property. 

(g) Publicly owned Historic Landscapes 
and historic open spaces , . , should be pro
tected from unrelated and unnecessary 
construction that would adversely affect 
their integrity. 

(q) Archeological resources should be 
retained intact, where feasible. If preser
vation in place is not feasible or data 
anticipated to be recovered is judged to be 
of such significance that excavation is 

justified, the area of destruction, alteration 
or disturbance of a recognized archeo
logical resource should be minimized and 
findings should be documented. 

Section 809 -~"Policies for Special Streets 
and Places" (President's Park has been 
identified as a special place.) 

(c) Existing special places should be pro
tected, enhanced and strengthened. . , . 
Historic plans and their underlying princi
ples should be used for guidance in plan
ning major improvements. Civic art should 
be used to enrich such places and to 
establish their identity and image. 

(g) Pedestrian usage of Special Streets and 
Places should be encouraged by emphasiz
ing extra widths and other special amenities 
of sidewalks, where feasible. Areas should 
be provided for various types of leisure 
time activities as appropriate. 

(h) Landscape treatment of Special Streets 
and Places should supplement and reinforce 
the Green City or "city in a park" character 
fostered by the National Capital's natural 
features, parks, public buildings, monu
ments, and memorials. High priority should 
be given to continuing maintenance and 
supplementing existing street trees and 
providing trees and plantings as appropriate 
in Special Places. 

Federal Elements 

Federal Facilities. "General Policies" 

I. All major Federal Facilities in the Region 
should have a Master Plan to guide their 
long-range development consistent with the 
Comprehensive Plan in order to promote 
effective use of Federal property. 

"Federal Parking Policies" 

L Parking at Federal Facilities for Federal 
employees and visitors should be provided 
and managed at a level that maximizes the 
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use of public transportation and high
occupancy vehicles. 

4. In the Central Employment area, parking 
ratios should not exceed one space for five 
employees (I :5). Federal employee parking 
should be provided only to the extent that 
employees' needs cannot be served by pub
lic transit or commercial parking. Parking 
requirements will vary by site and should 
be established by technical analysis of site 
characteristics and location. 

Parks, Open Space, and Natural Features. 
"Monumental and Decorative Areas and 
Parks" 

2. The Mall Complex should primarily 
serve as a formal setting for the Capitol, the 
White House. the Washington Monument, 
the Lincoln Memorial, the Jefferson 
Memorial and the Tidal Basin and should 
be maintained as a large landscaped open 
area. It should also serve the passive/leisure 
and active recreational needs of visitors, as 
well as residents, to the extent that its 
primary purpose is not compromised. 

5. Park areas like Farragut Square, McPher
son Square, Dupont Circle, Franklin 
Square, Lafayette Park, and Pershing Park 
should continue to serve their primary 
function as decorative landscaped areas and 
settings for fountains, monuments, memor
ials, and other features of civic art adding 
visual amenity to the city. Additionally, 
these parks should provide areas for 
cultural activities, organized gatherings, 
and lunchtime picnics by providing and 
maintaining open lawn areas and benches. 

Visitors to the National Capital. "Visitor 
Information" 

2. Provide multilingual signs, brochures, 
maps and other literature for non-English 
speaking visitors as well as tour services 
and personnel to increase their under
standing and enjoyment of their visit. 

5. Establish informational kiosks to provide 
infonnation to visitors, either electronicallv 
or by other means, ... at strategic location~ 
throughout the Monumental Core. 

8. Prepare and provide specialized infor
mation. learning aids, and tours for specific 
groups visiting Federal attractions such as 
handicapped persons, senior citizens, 
school children, and foreign visitors to 
accommodate their special needs. 

"Visitor Transportation, Circulation, and 
Parking" 

I. Promote the use by visitors of auto and 
bus fringe parking areas on Federal ... sites 
in the National Capital which provide 
convenient access to visitor attractions in 
cooperation with the host jurisdictions and 
with the Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority. 

6. Promote the use of alternatives to the 
private car, such as Tourrnobiles, tour 
buses, taxis, Metrorail and Metrobus. 
particularly within the Monumental Core. 

"Visitor Programs and Special Events" 

2. Program festivals, parades, concerts. 
performing and fine arts presentations, and 
other seasonal events throughout the year. 
The Independence Day celebration, Folklifo 
Festival, military band concerts, Pageant of 
Peace, and Cherry Blossom Parade are 
examples of such special events program
ming. 

Preservation and Historic Features. The 
policies identified in the federal plan are 
identical to those outlined on page 34 for the 
"District of Columbia Element." These poli
cies were developed by a joint task force of 
the National Capital Planning Commission 
and the District of Columbia and then adopted 
individually by both entities. 
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Comprehensive Plan Amendments Act of 
1989 

Amendments and additions were made to the 
Comprehensive Plan in 1989. Amendments 
most applicable to the comprehensive design 
plan include goals for Ward 2, which includes 
the White House and President's Park. 

Sec.1200.203- "Actions in Support of Envi
ronmental Protection" 

(5) Improve natural resources planning and 
management within Ward 2. 

(A) Encourage the Department of Rec
reation, working with the National Park 
Service, to improve existing programs 
that maintain and enhance Ward 2's 
parks and open spaces. 

(C) Ensure that street and highway plan
ning is consistent with Federal standards 
for permissible levels of traffic vibra
tion, noise, and air pollution, and that it 
reduces to a minimum the impact of 
non-local traffic on residential streets. 
Land use patterns and transportation 
planning should strive to decrease reli
ance on automobiles. 

Sec.1200.212 - "Actions m Support of 
Transportation Objectives" 

(I) Increase use of public transit and taxis. 

(4) Provide sufficient parking in the Central 
Employment Area and provide adequate 
parking in both residential and commercial 
are-as. 

(5) Increase pedestrian movement and 
safety and improve the pedestrian environ
ment. 

(C) Improve special connecting pedes
trian routes such as ... the Monumental 
Core and Downtown. 

Sec. 1200.218 - "Actions m Support of 
Urban Design Objectives" 

( l) Enhance the special design character 
and improve street design standards of the 
street system in Ward 2. 

Sec. 1200.221-"Actions in Support of His
toric Preservation and Historic Features" 

(8) To ensure uniform design and preser
vation standards throughout the 18 historic 
districts in the Ward, the D.C. Historic Pre
servation Review Board shall, upon request 
of the affected ANC [Advisory Neighbor
hood Commission], review all permit appli
cations relating to new construction, altera
tions, and/or demolitions in such historic 
district without exception. 

Sec. 1200.233 - "Actions in Support of Land 
Use Arts, Culture and Educational Use" 

(8) Encourage the federal government to 
develop new cultural and educational 
resources in the Monumental Core, with 
special emphasis on increased enrichment 
and cultural use in the Federal Triangle. 

Sec. 1200.243 - "Actions in Support of the 
Metro Station Development Objective" 

(5) Encourage WMATA and DPW to im
prove information and directional signs to 
Metro station areas. 

Comprehensive Plan Amendments Act of 
1994 

The Comprehensive Plan was amended again 
in 1994. Many of the changes that could po
tentially affect a comprehensive design plan 
for the White House relate to parking and 
transportation for visitors and commuting 
staff. 
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Sec. 405 - "Objective of Improving Air 
Quality" 

(7) Promote the use of alternative fuels, car 
pooling, mass transportation, bicycles and 
other means to reduce the use of auto
mobiles and resulting air pollution. 

Sec. 504 - "Policies in Support of the 
General Transportation Objectives" 

(3) To stimulate shopping, restaurant, and 
other retail activities, encourage increased, 
adequate short-term, on- and off-street 
parking to meet current and expanded needs 
of increased retail development while re
ducing traffic congestion in designated 
locations. 

Sec. 505 
Transit" 

"Objectives for Use of Mass 

(3) Promote the increased use of mass 
transit in the District and the region by 
encouraging the following programs: 

(E) Extensions of mass transit service, 
including expansion of Metrorail park
ing facilities and extended Metrobus/ 
MetroraH routes and hours of operation 
in response to increased patronage. 

Sec. 517 - "Intermodal Transportation 
Objective" 

The intermodal transportation facilities ob
jective is to provide improved passenger 
and freight transfer services between the 
various transportation modes serving the 
District and the Washington metropolitan 
area in order to enhance the District's 
function as the region's economic hub. 

Sec. 518 - "Policies in Support of the 
Intermodal Transportation Objective" 

(3) Develop new and improve existing 
pedestrian/bicycle transportation facilities 
providing access to intermodal transfer 
hubs. 

( 4) Encourage the development of appro
priate parking facilities at major intennodal 
transfer points. 

Amendments specific to Ward 2 include the 
following: 

Sec 1200.28 - "Actions in Support of Envi
ronmental Protection Objectives" 

(5) Improve natural resources planning and 
management within Ward 2 by: 

(A) Encouraging the Department of 
Recreation, working with the National 
Park Service, to improve existing pro
grams that maintain and enhance Ward 
2's parks and open spaces 

(C) Ensuring that street and highway 
planning is consistent with federal stan
dards for permissible levels of traffic 
vibration, noise, and air pollution, and 
that streets and highway planning re
duces to a minimum the impact of non
local traffic on residential streets; land 
use patterns and transportation planning 
should strive to decrease reliance on 
automobiles. 

Sec 1200.212 "Actions m Support of 
Transportation Objectives" 

(I) Increase use of public transit and taxis 
by: 

(A) Strongly encouraging WMA TA to 
make operational improvements to the 
Metrorail sysrem by extending operating 
hours 

(4) Provide sufficient parking in the Central 
Employment Area and provide adequate 
parking in both residential and commercial 
areas by: 

(A) Requiring that the city and Down
town merchants adopt public/private 
parking management programs in the 
Central Employment Area where 
needed, in order to provide parking for 
short-term retail and business patrons 
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and to discourage all-day commuter 
parking 

(B) Exploring innovative methods of 
providing additional parking such as 
leasing parking spaces at public facili
ties to parking operators for evening and 
weekend use in areas where parking is a 
problem, subject to the approval of the 
affected ANC. 

Transportation Plan for the District of 
Columbia 

The District of Columbia, like each of the 50 
states, was required by the Federal Intermodal 
Surface Transportation Efficiency Act 
(!STEA) of 1991 to prepare a comprehensive 
transportation plan for the next 20 years. In 
preparing this plan, the Department of Public 
Works created scenarios of future outcomes 
(or desired future conditions). The following 
transportation vision was then created: 

By 2020, the District of Columbia's trans
portation system will be widely viewed as 
one of its principal assets. Designed, built, 
operated, and maintained to world-class 
standards, the transportation system will 
play a major role in the City's enhanced 
quality of life, its attractiveness as a resi
dential and business location, the oppor
tunities it offers for entrepreneurship, and 
its position as the capital of the free world 
and the cultural and entertainment core of 
the region. 

Some of the action items to fulfill this vision 
and that relate to the proposed comprehensive 
design plan for the White House and 
President's Park are listed below. 

• Twenty specific road-
way entrances would welcome visitors to 
the nation's capital, with uniform signs dis
played at all locations in the program. 
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Infomtation Centers and Interactive Infor
mation Kiosks: Information centers would 
be strategically placed to capture tourists as 
they entered the District. They would pro
vide information on travel routes, parking 
locations, transit options, and bicycle and 
pedestrian routes, as well as tourist attrac
tions and services, shopping, entertainment, 
hotels, and restaurants. 

• Public Parking: The public supply of park
ing would be increased in conjunction with 
a program to provide improved intra
District and bicycle and pedestrian facili
ties. This "park once" concept would allow 
motorists to drive, find a place to park, and 
then travel within the District conveniently 
by otber modes. 

Tour Bus Parking: Tour bus parking would 
be located within a l 0- to 15-minute drive 
from the passenger loading/unloading areas 
and would each accommodate between 60 
and 150 tour buses. A study of curb space 
usage near major tourist destinations would 
be perfom1ed to determine the feasibility of 
converting parking spaces to tour bus 
loading zones. 

Transit Service and Fare Structure: Passen
ger use of the existing transit system is 
hindered by limited service, particularly 
during non-rush hours, and by early closing 
times. To promote internal transit usage and 
reverse declining ridership trends, Metrorail 
and bus service hours would be extended. 

Pedestrian Corridor Development: Attrac
tive pedestrian corridors, in conjunction 
with zoning changes or other incentives to 
encourage retail and restaurant activity, 
would be provided throughout the city. 
These corridors would connect major ori
gins and destinations and, al a pedestrian 
scale, would be attractions themselves be
cause of quality streetscapes. 



Transportation Vision Plan for the 
Washington Region 

The Metropolitan Washington Council of 
Govemments has prepared a transportation 
vision plan for the greater Washington metro
politan region. A vision statement and goals 
for the plan were adopted by the National 
Capital Region Transportation Planning Board 
on October 21, 1998. The vision statement 
reads as follows: 

In the 21st Century, the Washington Metro
politan Region remains a vibrant world 
capital, with a transportation system that 
provides efficient movement of people and 
goods. This system promotes the region's 
economy and environmental quality, and 
operates in an attractive and safe set1ing
it is a system that serves everyone. The sys
tem is fiscally sustainable, promotes areas 
of concentrated growth, manages both de
mand and capacity, employs the best tech
nology, and joins rail, roadway, bus, air, 
pedestrian and bicycle facilities into a fully 
interconnected network. (MWCOG l 998) 

Long-Range Transportation Plan 

The Long-Range Transportation Plan/or the 
National Capital Region sets out the studies, 
actions, strategies, and improvements that the 
region proposes to implement by the year 
1020 (National Capital Region Transportation 
Planning Board 1994a). Several transportation 
elements being considered in alternatives dis
cussed in this Final Environmental Impact 
Statement promote the following specific stra
tegies or objectives identified in the region's 
plan. 

• Objective A.3: Encourage "pedestrian-, 
bicycle-, and transit-friendly" site designs 
at regional and sub-regional centers. 

Objective B. I: Develop and implement 
regional bicycle and pedestrian facilities to 

Re!ationshio of this Docuntenl to Other Phins and Elforts 

promote walking and bicycle use as a 
means of transportation. 

Objective F.5: Improve pedestrian and 
bicycle access to the transit system. 

Objective F.9: Manage the supply of park
ing to support development and environ
mental objectives and to encourage high
occupancy travel. 

Extending the Legacy: Planning 
America's Capital for the 21st Century 

In 1996 the National Capital Planning Com
mission released Extending the Legacy, a draft 
of a new plan for Washington's Monumental 
Core. The plan addresses what the city should 
be like in the next 50 to 100 years. 

The general objective of the plan is to 
preserve and enhance Washington's Monu
mental Core, which extends from the Capitol 
to the Lincoln Memorial and Arlington Ceme
tery, and from the White House to the 
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers. The plan 
highlights the following five key ideas: 

(1) Building on the legacy of the historic 
L'Enfant and McMillan plans, which are the 
foundation of modern Washington. 

(2) Unifying the city and the Core, with the 
Capitol as the center. 

(3) Using new memorials, museums and other 
public buildings to stimulate economic 
development. 

(4) Integrating the Potomac and Anacostia 
Rivers into the city's public life, and pro
tecting the Mall and its historic landscape 
from future building. 

(5) Developing a comprehensive, flexible and 
convenient transporration system that elimi
nates barriers and eases movement within 
the city. 
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Transportation concepts in the plan have been 
integrated into the alternatives considered in 
this document. Both plans refer to staging 
visitors outside the Monumental Core area 
and using systems such as the :Vktro and visi
tor shuttles to transport visitors to the Monu
mental Core and the White House. 

The plan identifies E Street as a secondary 
connector in a new roadway network. The 
Kennedy Center would be rejoined with the 
city through· a landscaped E Street extending 
from a plaza at the Kennedy Center to Presi
dent's Park. 

NPS Plans and Initiatives 

Memorial Core Draft Transportation 
Studv 

In 1990 a multi-agency work group was 
fonned to address future transportation needs 
and infrastructure conditions within tl1e Me
morial Core area, which is defined as the cen
tral portion of the Monumental Core (the 
Washington Monument grounds, Constitution 
Gardens and the Reflecting Pool, East and 
West Potomac Parks). Annual visitation in 
this area is expected to grow from more than 
20 million persons currently to 65 million by 
the middle of the next century, necessitating 
the improvement of access and transportation 
corridors. The draft study examines a visitor 
shuttle and various routes that would also 
provide interpretive messages (BRW 1994a). 
One alternative route would circulate up 15th 
Street for individuals visiting the White House 
visitor center or taking the White House tour. 

Development Concept Plan for the 
Washington Monument Grounds 

A Development Concept Plan for the future 
design and development of the Washington 
Monument area (Constitution Avenue to Inde
pendence Avenue, and 14th Street to ! 7th 
Street) was approved in 1995. This plan ad
dresses future visitor use and services, trans
pmtation, and resource management at the 
site. Major actions include realigning 15th 
Street along with the Madison and Jefferson 
Drive connections to 15th Street (imple
mented in 1996), removing the short-term 
parking area at 16th Street and Constitution 
A venue, realigning the walkways on the 
monument grounds, relocating visitor service 
facilities away from the monument lodge on 
15th Street, regrading the grounds to provide 
access for persons with disabilities, relocating 
the lighting system for the monument, reno
vating the plaza at the base of the monument, 
and constructing a belowgrade visitor center. 

Pennsylvania Avenue at the White House 

In May 1995 public vehicular traffic on Penn
sylvania Avenue between 15th and 17th 
Streets was restricted by the U.S. Department 
of the Treasury for security reasons. Subse
quently, the National Park Service was asked 
to coordinate the development of long-term 
plans to improve the appearance of this area. 
The resulting design would need to 

• restrict public vehicular traffic while 
maintaining access for official govern
ment uses, such as motorcades and dip
lomatic arrivals 

• accommodate inaugural parades, re
quiring a 60' width 

In October 1995 the National Park Service 
struted gathering ideas for a redesign and 
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working with the public, design professionals, 
and other agencies and interests to develop a 
range of design alternatives. An Environ
mental Assessment for the Long-term Design, 
which presented five alternatives, was re
leased for public comment in May 1996, and 
public meetings were held in Washington, 
D.C. Further work on a long-term design has 
been delayed until all required approvals can 
be obtained and fonding has been authorized. 

The Pennsylvania Avenue design project, 
when completed, will address the surface area 
of Pennsylvania Avenue and immediately ad
jaeent areas. The comprehensive design plan 
for the White House and President's Park will 
address logistical and support services, in
cluding some underground facilities for Penn
sylvania A venue. 

The Greening of' the White House 

A specific conservation program, known as 
"The Greening of the White House," was 
initiated in 1993. This is a comprehensive, 
multiyear project designed to promote energy 
efficiency and to serve as a nationwide exam
ple of environmental responsibility. The pro
ject highlights what measures homeowners 
and businesses can take to benefit the environ
ment, save money, and improve the comfort 
of their environments by setting an example 
for using such measures at the White House. 

Following energy and environmental audits 
by an interagency team, a multidisciplinary 
volunteer team of the nation's leading experts 
in architecture, engineering, building opera
tions, and environmental concerns formulated 
proposals for the White House complex. Pro
grams that have been affected by this initia
tive include the replacement of the White 
House heating, ventilating, and air condition
ing system with a state-of-the-art, high-effici-
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ency, non-CFC based system; the replacement 
of interior and exterior lights with high
efficiency lighting; the installation of double 
glazing on windows where possible; the re
cycling of solid wastes; the installation of 
water-conserving fixtures; landscape irri
gation in early morning hours to reduce tran
spiration loss; and the composting of green 
landscape wastes. 

Southside Barrier Replacement, Sherman 
Park I First Division Monument 

An August 1997 Environmental Assessment 
analyzed designs for replacing the concrete 
barriers along the 15th and E Street sides of 
Sherman Park and along the 17th and E Street 
sides of the First Division Monument. The 
purpose of the action is to provide security for 
the White House, the Old Executive Office 
Building, and the main Treasury Building; to 
improve the appearance of the areas dosed to 
public vehicular traffic; and to maintain vehic
ular access for official government uses, such 
as motorcades and diplomatic arrivals. 

The proposed action would integrate newly 
designed granite walls and steel bollards into 
the existing landscape and give both Sherman 
Park and First Division a more finished ap
pearance. An amendment to the Environmen
tal Assessment (NPS 1998b) considers the 
addition of gatehouses on Hamilton and State 
Places and on the eastern and western portions 
of South Executive Avenue, and the realign
ment of a short access road from E Street to 
South Executive Avenue along the eastern 
edge of First Division Monument. These 
actions are based on the Design Guidelines for 
President's Park, and they are compatible with 
new facilities and elements proposed in the 
alternatives considered in this plan. 
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Northside Barrier Replacement, 
Lafayette Park 

A February 1998 Environmental Assessment 
was prepared to analyze designs for perma
nent bollards to replace the temporary con
crete barriers that were put along the north 
side of Lafayette Park in May 1995. This ac
tion is expected to enhance pedestrian acces
sibility to Lafayette Park and to improve the 
appearance of the park and its immediate sur
roundings. The proposed action is compatible 
with new facilities and elements proposed in 
this document and the Design Guidelines. 

Other Federal Plans 

Streetscape Manual 

The 1993 Streetscape Manual was an inter-. 
agency initiative to provide guidelines for the 
coordinated and consistent streetscape treat
ment of roadways in the vicinity of the Na
tional Mall (District of Columbia et al. 1993 ). 

Vehicular Traffic Restrictions on 
Pennsylvania Avenue 

After the restriction of public vehicular traffic 
on Pennsylvania Avenue on May 20, 1995, by 
the U.S. Treasury Department, the Federal 
Highway Administration worked with local 
officials to review the economic, traffic, and 
other impacts. The U.S. Treasury Department 
and the Federal Highway Administration 
coordinated environmental compliance for 
that action. The completed traffic analysis is 
summarized in a report released in May 1997 
(FHW A 1997). Much of the traffic data col
lected for and presented in that report has 
been used in this Comprehensive Design Plan 
and Final Environmental Impact Statement. 
The impacts of the restrictions are presented 
in an Environmental Assessment: Implementa
tion of the White House Security Review 
Vehicular Traffic Restriction Recommenda
tions (U.S. Depattment of the Treasury 1997). 
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OVERVIEW OF ALTERNATIVES 

T he proposed plan, a no-action alterna
tive, and three additional alternatives 
are considered in this Final Environ

mental Impact Statement. Each alternative 
looks at different ways to balance the de
mands of today's presidency, the right of 
public access to the White House, and the 
need to preserve this historic structure and its 
surrounding landscape. Many of the proposed 
options achieve the vision for President's 
Park; however, other options represent com
promises that best meet multiple agency and 
public needs. 

The general direction, context, and types of 
actions considered in the alternatives are 
based on the statements of purpose and sig
nificance, desired futures, and the planning 
issues and concerns that were described be
ginning on page 12. In addition, planning 
assumptions and program requirements identi
fied specific objectives that must be accom
plished to support the many functions within 
President's Park and the White House. In 
some cases, these assumptions and require
ments limited the range of viable options. 

On May 20, 1995, the US. Department of the 
Treasury restricted public vehicular traffic on 
Pennsylvania A venue and several other city 
streets and park roads. These changes have 
been incorporated as part of the existing con
ditions for the purposes of this document 
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Alternatives I through 3 \:Vere shared with the 
public at forums at the White House visitor 
center during the spring of 1995. Following 
the public review, additional information was 
collected to determine the feasibility or suita
bility of some options proposed by these 
alternatives. In accordance with the National 
Environmental Policy Act, the proposed plan 
is the proposed action, and a no-action alter
native is presented as a baseline for analyzing 
the environmental consequences associated 
with implementing each alternative. 

Y!itigating measures that wonld be incor
porated into each alternative are discussed 
beginning on page 95. Options that were 
eliminated from further consideration are 
discussed beginning on page 97. A com
parison of the main elements of each alter
native is shown in table I at the end of this 
part (page l 02); a comparison of impacts is 
presented in table 2 (page 112). 

Cost estimates for each alternative (other than 
no action) are included in appendix E. Not all 
costs would be borne by the federal govern
ment, and funds to implement certain pro
posals, such as the news media facility, the 
visitor center, and pedestrian corridors, could 
be contributed from nonfederal sources. 



PLANNING ASSU1"1PTIONS 

T he following planning assumptions 
fonn the framework for all future 
actions at the White House and 

President's Park. These assumptions are based 
on guidance by the Executive Committee, and 
they establish the parameters for what the 
alternatives consider. Design criteria under 
each alternative (for example, the number of 
staff parking spaces, storage requirements, and 
space requirements for the visitor center) are 
listed in appendix E. 

Comprehensive Design 

Future designs and actions on the White House 
grounds and within President's Park will re
spect the significant elements of past landscape 
designs, including the L'Enfan~ Downing, 
McMillan, and Olmsted plans. Elements may 
be carefully redesigned to serve modem func
tions, but their original context will be pre
served. ]be vistas, viewsheds, buildings, road
way and walkway systems, fencelines, plant
ings, and all other elements that combine to 
create a ceremonial landscape for state func
tions will be respected in the design and con
struction of new facilities. President's Park will 
continue to be an open area that is visually 
linked to the National Mall; the traditional 
vistas to and from the north and south will be 
maintained. No new surface facilities will be 
constructed within primary and secondary 
views within President's Park.* 

* Primary vle,,Ns are those seen frorn principal paths, 
streets. and observation points located along the inain axes of 
the park landscape. These views may be tenninated w·irhin 
the park by architectural monuments and elevations or by 
historic park topography and vegetation; outside the park they 
may be tenninated by distant views of architectural land
n1arks or by topography and vegetation. 

Secondary views are those seen from paths, streets, and 
observation points not on the main park landscape axes. 
These views also may be terminated inside or outside the 
park by hbioric architecture or vegetation, 

Facilities and maintenance operations will 
reflect the dignity, significance, and history of 
the site and the presidency. 

Design guidelines for architecture, landscape 
architecture, design elements, signs, and tem
porary facilities will be followed. Quality mate
rials will be used to reflect the importance and 
dignity of the White House. 

Any proposals for Lafayette Park will be 
considered as part of a long-term design for 
Pennsylvania Avenue (see page 48). 

Resource Conservation and 
Management 

The cultural and natural resources of the White 
House and President's Park will continue to 
receive high quality care and protection. 
Present uses of the White House collection will 
continue within the Executive Residence. 

All cultural resource programs currently man
aged by various federal agencies having juris
diction at the White House and President's 
Park will continue to be administered by the 
respective agencies. The National Park Service 
v.ill cooperate with these various agencies to 
foster the exchange of information and the de
velopment of cooperative approaches and 
programs for resource protection. 

All memorials established by legislation will be 
retained. No new memorials will be encour
aged. 

All programs and facilities will be designed 
and managed in an environmentally sound 
manner. 
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Home and Office of the President 

Executive Residence 

The White House will continue to serve as the 
executive residence of the president of the 
United States. The plan will not address the 
residential areas on the second and third floors 
of the White House. 

Official functions will continue to be held at 
the White House and on its grounds. 

Vehicular arrivals and departures by the 
president and official visitors will continue at 
multiple entry and exit points. lbe south lawn 
of the \Vhite House and on occa5ion the Ellipse 
will be used for air transport. 

Safety and security for the president and the 
first family will be maintained and not com
promised. Business visitors, guests for official 
functions, and staff will be cleared at entrances 
that are convenient to their meetings or events, 
or their workplaces. 

West Executive Avenue will continue to be 
within the secured portion of the White House 
complex and closed to public pedestrian traffic. 

New utility systems will be energy efficient, 
environmentally sensitive, and easy to maintain 
and upgrade, 

Executive Office Support Services 

The White House will continue to serve as the 
president's official office. 

Multiple points of access into the White House 
complex will continue to be available for all 
presidential guests and visitors. 

Space for essential \\'hite House administrative 
and operational functions will be provided 
within or adjacent to the wbite House; existing 
spaces within President's Park may be used. 

Staff parking on the Ellipse and adjacent road
ways, East Executive Park, West Executive 
Avenue, and Hamilton, State, Jackson, and 
Madison Places will be provided elsewhere in 
order to improve aesthetics and to reestablish 
the dignity and character of the site. Replace
ment parking within easy access of the \\t'hite 
House will be provided. 

News Media Facilities 

Facilities will be provided for the news media 
to maintain direct access to the press secretary 
and the press staff. Such facilities are in the 
long tradition of chief executives providing 
space for the news media so they can provide 
coverage of, and maintain proximity to, the 
operations of the Executive Office of the 
President. 

Visitor Use and Services 

The White House and President's Park are 
integral to the total visitor experience of 
Washington, D.C. 

The White House will continue to be open to 
the general public on a regular basis free of 
charge. The present \\lhite House tour will not 
change dramatically and will continue to fea
ture rooms on the ground and state floors. 
Because access to the White House is the most 
important objective of most visitors to Presi
dent's Park, this experience will be made as 
pleasant and convenient as possible. 

To ensure adequate visitor orientation to the 
White House and President's Park and to 
provide ticketing and staging for White House 
tours, a White House visitor center and 
museum will be provided \V'ithin easy access of 
the White House. 
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Special Events 

Special events of varying size, intensity, and 
significance will continue in President's Park, 
as well as on the White House grounds. 

All First Amendment activities will be accom
modated in compliance \vith current law. 

Transportation 

Access, Circulation, and Parking 

The National Park Service will enter into dis
cussions with local and regional planning agen
cies to address traffic concerns in the Wash
ington, D.C., downtown area in a comprehen
sive fashion while ensuring the protection and 
preservation of national resources as represented 
by the White House and President's Park. 

Access to the White House and President's 
Park will be maintained for operational support 
and emergency vehicles. 

Madison, Jackson, State, and Hamilton Places 
will remain restricted to public vehicular traffic 
and will become pedestrian-oriented streets. 

No vehicle parking will be provided on Jack
son, Madison, State, or Hamilton Place; on the 

Ellipse roadways; or along the curb lanes 
surrounding President's Park (15th Street, 17th 
Street, Constitution Avenue, and H Street). 

A future long-term design for Pennsylvania 
A venue, as well as Lafayette Park, will be 
considered in a separate planning document. 

Mass Transit 

The use of mass transit by visitors and staff will 
be actively encouraged through policy and de
sign. Agencies will work with the Washington 
Metropolitan Area Transit Authority to promote 
staff and visitor use of mass transit 

Site Management and Operations 

The White House and President's Park will 
continue to be managed through interagency 
cooperation. All buildings and grounds within 
the White House complex will be managed by 
the responsible agency or through interagency 
agreements. 

Sites or structures outside the boundaries of 
President's Park may have to be used in order to 
meet needs identified in the plan. 
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PROPOSED PLAN 

T he proposed plan for the White House 
and President's Park includes those 
actions that would best meet the 

needs of the Executive Residence, the Execu
tive Office of the President, the multiple 
agencies involved in stewardship or manage
ment roles within the study area, and visitors. 
It would also provide for the protection of 
important cultural and natural resources. The 
plan includes elements from the other alterna
tives, which were initially presented to the 
public in a spring 1995 newsletter. 

Comprehensive Design 

The historic elements and character of Presi
dent's Park and the White House, including 

Pedestrian Entryways 
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roadways, boulevards, and walkways, would 
continue to be respected. This area would still 
serve as a ceremonial landscape for state 
events. 

President's Park would become a pedestrian
oriented space. While pedestrians could enter 
from any point around the site, entryways 
would be created at intersections with the 
highest pedestrian volumes. These entryways 
would signify to visitors that they are coming 
into a special place. Eight entryways would be 
provided - along H Street at Jackson and 
Madison Places, and at 15th and 17th Streets 
at Pennsylvania Avenue, E Street, and Consti
tution A venue. (Entryways on H Street and 
Pennsylvania A venue would be considered as 
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part of the long-term design plan for the ave
nue.) The entryways along E Street would be 
designed lo harmonize with the surrounding 
architectural and site vocabulary, with partic
ular attention to scale and materials. The 
entryways along Constitution Avenue would 
incorporate the Bulfinch gatehouses. All 
entryways would be designed in accordance 
with the Design Guidelines. 

Two objectives were considered in locating all 
proposed facilities: 

(I) Where possible, use existing buildings 
(if they meet desired future conditions 
and program requirements) in order to 
protect resources, enhance the site char
acter, and minimize new development: 

(2) Where new facilities are needed, relo
cate as many functions as possible to 
new underground structures to mini
mize any new intrusions on the surface; 
optimize the use of new facilities in 
order to avoid the creation of numerous 
small facilities and increased costs. 

To meet the requirements of the Executive 
Office of the President, underground facilities 
for meeting and conference space, media fa
cilities, parking, and storage would be pro
vided in and near the White House complex. 

The White House visitor center would be ex
panded beneath Baldrige Hall in the Com
merce Building. New theaters, a museum, and 
exhibit and educational program areas would 
be provided. Visitors would use a natural!y 
lighted, belowground corridor from the visitor 
center to the sidewalk along the east side of 
the White House grounds. 

The roadways on the Ellipse would be closed 
to vehicular traffic except for access by emer-

gency and authorized traffic. While the his
toric configuration and character of the road
ways would be retained, they would be used 
as 'l>vide pedestrian paths to provide access to 
adjacent gardens and meandering paths. In 
accordance with the Design Guidelines, a 
combination of aesthetically pleasing mate
rials would be used to replace the asphalt in 
the Ellipse roadways. The chosen materials 
would be consistent \;~th other design ele
ments throughout President's Park. 

E Street would be retained as a two-lane, 
eastbound street. The median between the re
stricted access and public use lanes would be 
landscaped to create a more parklike setting. 

Resource Conservation and 
Management 

A cooperative program to encourage the 
stewardship and management of all cultural 
and natural resources within Pn:sident's Park 
would be implemented among agencies with 
responsibilities on the site. Elements of this 
progran1 would include the following: 
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• All cultural resource documentation, 
such as inventories, historic structure re
ports, and nominations for the National 
Register of Historic Places, would be 
kept current. 

• Cyclical maintenance programs, includ
ing regular condition assessments and 
programs for conservation and preser
vation, would be developed. 

• All historica!ly significant trees and spe
cimen plants would be identified, phy
sically assessed, inventoried, main
tained, and replaced with similar plant 
materials, as needed. 



Ellipse side panels and walkways 

Cultural Resources 

Collection il1anagement 

Approximately 2,000 square feet of storage 
space for fine and deeorative arts would be 
located within or immediately adjacent to the 
·white House. This storage would be separate 
from general storage (see page 54) and would 
serve as a holding area for items in transit 
between the White House and offsite storage 
areas, as a temporary storage space for artifacts 
during events, and as a workspace to evaluate 
how damaged items should be conserved. 

Limited public access to the White House 
collection, with the approval of the White 
House curator, would be provided. Other 
agencies within the White House complex 
would manage their respective collections. 

Pro osed Plan 

Memorials 

All monuments and memorials within Presi
dent's Park would receive conservation/pres
ervation treatment on a regular schedule and 
be kept in the best possible condition. 

Archeological Resources 

Based on an initial archeologieal survey that 
has already been accomplished, a comprehen
sive archeological program would be devel
oped to help ensure the conservation, protec
tion, and proper administration of archeo
logical resources. Archeological recording 
and monitoring of any ground disturbances, 
such as construction, would also be conducted 
within the study area on a project-by-project 
basis. Recovered archeological resources 
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would be kept as a collection and be available 
for research and interpretation. 

Plant Materials 

An ongoing monitoring program to assess and 
control damage to plant materials would be 
implemented. Resources such as turf, plants, 
and commemorative plantings would be care
fully managed and maintained. Culturally or 
genetically significant plant materials (such as 
the American elms) would be propagated in 
an NPS nursery or in cooperation with horti
cultural institutions. All significant plant ma
terials damaged or lost through natural causes 
or development actions within President's 
Park would be replaced with these specially 
propagated plants. 

A comprehensive landscape plan would be 
developed for the White House and Presi
dent's Park, including guidelines for mainte
nance practices. The landscape plan would 
update the existing Olmsted plan (1935) for 
the White House grounds. As stated in the 
Design Guidelines, plant materials will con
tinue to reflect traditional landscape design in 
mass and alignment. The choice of specific 
plant materials will remain flexible but will be 
guided by earlier significant planning efforts, 
including the plans of A. J, Downing in the 
1850s and the Olmsted brothers in the 1930s. 
The landscape form will continue to use vege
tation to define and refine spatial relation
ships. Plantings and planting designs outside 
the White House fence will complement tbose 
inside the fence in quality, scale, and 
selection. 

Home and Office of the President 

Executive Residence 

First Family Recreation 

Future first families would have multipurpose, 
informal recreation space in a secure indoor 
environment either in existing space or below
grade adjacent to the Executive Residence on 
the north. This space would be adaptable to 
the changing needs of future occupants. 
Access would be from within the Executive 
Residence. Outdoor recreational opportunities 
would remain available on the grounds. 

Support Functions 

Storage. To reduce the repeated shuttling and 
security checking of some materials now 
stored offsite, storage for frequently used ma
terials and equipment would be provided in 
the eastern end of the proposed northside 
parking facility. An underground corridor 
would connect the storage area and the Execu
tive Residence. More storage would be pro
vided in the lower level of the west colonnade 
(currently used by the news media). 

Grounds Maintenance. The maintenance fa
cility on the south grounds of tl1e White 
House would be redesigned for efficiency 
within the footprint of the current structure. 

Infrastructure. Utility systems would be 
replaced and relocated to meet the changing 
and expanding needs of the White House. 
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Executive Office Support Services 

Visitor Arrivals 

Official visitors and White House guests 
would continue to use multiple entry points, 
including arrivals on West Executive Avenue. 
West Executive Avenue would be redesigned 
to appear similar to East Executive Park. 

In conjunction with the proposed meeting 
facility, a new visitor arrival area would be 
provided under West Executive Avenue. Dip
lomats and business visitors could enter the 
reception area directly from the parking 
facility under Pennsylvania A venue and could 
proceed either to the West Wing or the Old 
Executive Office Building. 

West Executive Avenue 

Pro osed Plan 

Meeting/Conference Space 

A new meeting and conference facility under 
West Executive Avenue would provide up-to
date facilities for presidential and staff meet
ings and official events within a secured envi
ronment near the White House. The meeting 
facility would provide four to five conference 
rooms, each capable of accommodating ap
proximately 40 seats. The spaces would be 
flexible, allowing a variety of configurations 
to meet specific needs. For example, various 
sized groups could be accommodated by con
necting meeting spaces as needed; if all 
spaces were joined, auditorium style seating 
could be provided for approximately 200 
people. All spaces would be designed with ex
cellent acoustics. 
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Access and Parking 

Motorcades, Diplomatic and Business Visi
tors, and Staff. Over the long term I, 140 
parking spaces for existing staff, as described 
below, would be provided to replace surface 
parking that would be removed from East 
Executive Park, West Executive Avenue, the 
Ellipse roadways, and Jackson, Madison, 
State, and Hamilton Places: 

(I) On the north side of the White House 
complex a 290-space underground park
ing facility for motorcades, diplomats, 
business visitors, and senior White House 
staff would be constructed under Pennsyl
vania A venue (extending from Jackson 
Place east under the 1600 block of the 
avenue). The facility would be con
structed on two levels, and a corridor 
would be connected directly to the meet
ing facility and the West Wing of the 
White House. This parking garage would 
be constructed in the first phase of plan 
implementation; interim parking would be 
leased nearby. 

Vehicle access to this facility would be 
through ari unobtrusive portal on the north 
side of West Executive Avenue and 
through an existing entry at the New 
Executive Office Building. The portal on 
West Executive Avenue would be placed 
so as to still allow surface access to Penn
sylvania Avenue. 

Vehicles using West Executive A venue 
(primarily diplomats and other guests) 
would enter from E Street and be cleared 
at the southwest gate. Vehicles using the 
NEOB entrance (primarily senior staff) 
would use H Street, turning into the 
garage entrance between 17th Street and 
Jackson Place. Staff and official visitors 
would be cleared at this location before 
vehicles entered the garage. An under
ground vehicle/service corridor would 

connect the lower parking levels of the 
New Executive Office Building to the 
northside parking facility. 

(2) The long-term goal for the remaining 850 
staff parking spaces would be to provide 
parking under the northern end of the 
Ellipse and to make it easily available for 
round-the-clock staff use. This parking 
facility would not result in any increase in 
parking within the study area. The option 
of providing public parking in the facility 
on weekdays, weekends, and holidays 
would be considered during design devel
opment. 

The Ellipse parking facility would be 
developed to preserve the integrity of the 
original Ellipse design and the vista. Ve
hicle access would be through two portals 
south of the Ellipse roadway (one on ei
ther side of 16th Street, with access from 
Constitution Avenue). 

Two pedestrian access corridors (for daily 
and emergency use) would extend from 
the garage to the northeast and northwest 
comers of the Ellipse side panels, emerg
ing near E Street in the vicinity of 15th 
and 17th Streets. Any surface facilities for 
stairs, escalators, or elevators coming up 
to street level would either be integrated 
into the design of the park entryways or 
the Ellipse side panels (where they could 
be screened with landscaping); no access 
facilities would be placed in the center of 
the Ellipse. Two additional emergency 
exit tunnels would parallel the vehicle ac
cess tunnels, coming out near Constitu
tion A venue. 

The parking garage under the Ellipse 
would be implemented in the final phase 
of the proposed plan (between years 15 
and 20). Until the facility was con
structed, interim staff parking spaces 
would be leased in areas adjacent to the 
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White House and President's Park (the 
area being considered extends from 14th 
Street to 19th Street and from Constitu
tion A venue to I Street). Leased spaces 
would be in mixed-use parking facilities 
that operate around the clock. Leases 
would likely be parking permits and not 
for designated spaces. 

Before undertaking detailed planning for 
long-term staff parking, various strategies to 
address parking needs would be evaluated, for 
example, encouraging the use of alternative 
modes of transportation, identifying alterna
tive parking garage locations, looking in detail 
at operations and management, detennining 
funding availability, and phasing implementa
tion strategies. 

Deliveries. Most deliveries to the White 
House complex would be handled under
ground, with belowgrade service corridors to 
various parts of the site. 

The delivery facility in the New Executive 
Office Building (three existing loading docks) 
would be renovated to handle most daily de
liveries to the White House complex. Access 
to the loading docks would be by way of H 
Street between 17th Street and Jackson Place 
(the same entrance as for the northside 
parking facility). Within the White House 
complex smaller vehicles would be used to 
make deliveries by way of underground ser
vice corridors. To ensure efficient operation 
of the docks in the New Executive Office 
Building, a manager from one agency would 
be in charge of the loading docks and the 
coordination of delivery schedules for various 
agencies. 

Some deliveries of large items (such as 
construction materials) would continue to be 
made on the surface at various entrances. 

Staff Circulation 

To separate staff, business, and delivery circu
lation from daily functions in the White House 
complex, a new pedestrian corridor for staff 
and business use would be provided under
ground on the north side of the White House. 
The corridor would connect the Old Executive 
Office Building, the West and East Wings, 
and the Treasury Building. A separate deliv
ery corridor would parallel the pedestrian 
corridor and connect with the delive1y corri
dor from the New Executive Office Building. 

News Media Facilities 

Media facilities for the press (newspapers, 
radio, and television) would be provided on 
the first floor of the west colonnade and in a 
new facility beneath West Wing Drive. The 
combined facilities would total I 0,900 square 
feet, with 1,200 square feet in the upper level 
of the west colonnade and 9,700 square feet in 
the new belowground facility. 

The presidential briefing room would be 
moved from the west colonnade to the new 
facility. In addition, new audiovisual facilities 
and areas for interviews, camera operations, 
photographers, foreign press correspondents, 
storage, vending, and restrooms would be 
provided. Media personnel and portable 
equipment would access the facility by way of 
a separate entrance near Pennsylvania Avenue 
or the north end of West Executive Avenue. 

Visitor Use and Services 

Seeing the White House and taking a tour 
through it are integral to the complete expe
rience of a visit to the nation's capital. These 
activities are consistently at the top of what 
visitors want to see and do in Washington, 
even though the White House is only one of 
many attractions. Many more people desire to 
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visit it than can be accommodated during the 
limited schedule when it is open to the public. 
This plan seeks to make the process of visiting 
the White House more convenient, while 
enhancing the experience for those not able to 
go on a tour. This would be accomplished by 
expanding the existing visitor center and 
creating a museum. 

Information/Orientation 

The pedestrian entryv.rays would provide 
information and orientation by means of inter
active monitors, personal services, or other 
appropriate means to welcome visitors to 
President's Park and the White House. At all 
entryways visitors would be able to find· out 
about visitor services, tours, and other 
interpretive opportunities at the White House, 
the Old Executive Office Building. and the 
Treasury Building. Information would be pro
vided in various languages to accommodate 
the needs of international visitors. The appear
ance of all information facilities would be 
coordinated, in accordance with the Design 
Guidelines. 

The visitor center, as well as the entf)'\¥ays, 
would provide information about transpor
tation options in the Monumental Core area, 
parking, mass transit food, lodging, and other 
visitor amenities. The needs of international 
and foreign language visitors would be 
accommodated. 

Visitor Center and Museum 

The goal of a visitor center and museum 
would be to provide opportunities for a com
prehensive educational experience related to 
the White House. The existing visitor center 
in the Commerce Building would be enlarged 
to 60,000 square feet by expanding into the 
two basement levels and under 15th Street. 

Visitors would find exhibits and items from 
the White House collection that would foster 
an understanding and appreciation of this 
special place. Displays would provide infor
mation about that day's White House activi
ties. Interactive media would allow more edu
cational experiences for visitors, with infor
mation about the 'W'hite House, presidents and 
first families, and presidential sites and 
libraries. 

Other services that would be provided include 
ticket distribution for White House tours, tour 
staging, educational sales by the White House 
Historical Association, and personal services, 
as well as museum workspace and storage. 
The facility would be a model for how to 
provide physical access and programs for all 
people, including those with disabilities. 

Interpretation/Education 

A comprehensive interpretive/educational 
program for visitors would be focused at the 
visitor center and would be complemented by 
some interpretive activities at various sites 
throughout President's Park. Programs would 
be developed for White House tour visitors 
and for visitors interested in the site's diverse 
themes. An active interpretive and community 
outreach program would ensure continued 
relevance to local residents. 

To fully interpret the White House and what 
it means to Americans, an ethnographic report 
would be completed to enhance the inter
pretation of this uniquely American cultural 
symbol. The purpose of the report would be to 
identify public perceptions about the White 
House and to develop interpretive programs 
that would be appealing and accessible to the 
full diversity of the American public. For 
example, evidence indicates that U.S. visitors 
experience the While House largely through 
associations with specific places (for example, 
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the Rose Garden) and things (such as china 
used by various presidents). Information about 
what items are most meaningful and for 
whom, as well as the range of activities that 
take place around the White House (from pic
ture taking to First Amendment demonstra
tions in Lafayette Park) would support a 
broader development of interpretive themes 
and content for tours and visitor center 
exhibits. 

A multi-media approach would help provide 
a context for the White House and prepare 
visitors for what they would see and hear on 
the tour. Exhibits would be oriented to people 
of all ages, diverse backgrounds, and different 
languages. Exhibits and other interpretive 
media would feature areas of the residence 
that visitors never see, reproductions of items 
that visitors might not notice on their tours, 
and important objects and correspondence 
related to presidents and first ladies. Stories 
about the lives of past presidents and their 
families could provide a more intimate look at 
the people who have lived in the White 
House. Opportunities could be provided for 
people to learn about the president's activities 
and offer feedback on current issues. 

Also, exhibits would explore behind-the
scenes White House activities, including prep
arations for official events. Taped interviews 
and occasional live presentations by indi
viduals who have worked in the White House 
would provide a special insight into the 
workings of the Executive Residence and the 
privilege of serving the president. 

Other opportunities would include an array of 
interpretive programs and special interest lec
tures, films, interactive video stations, dis
plays of fine arts and historical objects, and 
research collections. 

An active educational program would be con
ducted to educate citizens about the many 

Pro osed Plan 

themes surrounding the White House and to 
encourage active participation in government. 
Schools and other organized groups would 
have extensive opportunities to learn about the 
White House and the presidency through edu
cational services both on- and offsite, includ
ing the Internet. Special thematic tours de
signed for children and adults would be 
offered in the White House and on its 
grounds. Additional interpretive programming 
would result from more partnership activities. 

A few wayside exhibits would be installed 
within President's Park to interpret some of 
the park's important features and stories. 
These exhibits would be placed so as not to 
detract from the historical scene and signifi
cant vistas. 

The museum function would be coordinated 
with programs and services offered at other 
institutions in the D.C. area. 

White House Tours 

Tour Ticketing and Reservations 

Free White House tour tickets would continue 
to be available on the day of a tour at the visi
tor center on a first-come, first-served basis. 
Ways for out-of-town visitors to make tour 
arrangements in advance would be studied. 

Tour participants would first go to the visitor 
center to pick up tickets and to begin the 
orientation process and tour. All tour visitors 
would be encouraged to go through the orien
tation program. 

Reserved tickets for early morning tours, 
which are arranged through the offices of 
individual members of Congress, would con
tinue to be available. 
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Tour Staging and White House Access 

Tours would be staged from the visitor center 
instead of the Ellipse. The tour staging area 
and access route to the White House would 
need to accommodate a maximum of 5,000 
visitors over a two-hour period, with a maxi
mum group size of 250. At their designated 
tour time visitors would enter one of four 
theaters to watch a 15-minute film on the 
White House and the tour. Each theater would 
have a capacity of250 people, and a group of 
visitors would be released every five minutes 
into a corridor that connects to a point near 
the White House. 

The corridor would be spacious and inviting, 
with skylights and moving walkways to carry 
visitors beneath the E Street/15th Street inter
section. At the area known as Lily Triangle on 
South Executive A venue either an escalator or 

Pedestrian Corridor 

an elevator for the physically impaired would 
move visitors to an on-grade vestibule designed 
to blend with the surrounding landscape. 
Visitors would move out to the sidewalk along 
the south fence of the White House and 
proceed to the visitor entrance building, where 
they would pass through security. 

Visitors would enter through the East Wing of 
the White House to tour rooms on the ground 
and state floors and exit through the north por
tico. Mobility-impaired visitors would con
tinue to use the north entrance and follow the 
same tour route as much as possible. 

The Tour Experience 

All visitor exhibits within the White House 
would be removed to emphasize the dignity of 
the home and office of the president. Tour 
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routes would be carefully examined to identify 
points where visitor flow becomes congested 
and where it moves more freely. Where 
possible, areas with less congestion would be 
used as points where visitors could pause 
briefly to ask questions or to enjoy a longer 
look. One such area might be the north side of 
the East Room, which could be temporarily 
cordoned off during tours to create an L-shaped 
viewing area. Providing just one or two such 
areas would give visitors more time to enjoy 
their experiences. 

Access and programs for visitors with disabil
ities would be improved; for example, per
sonal escorts and interpretation could be pro
vided on selected tours. Specific solutions, as 
well as any adjustments to the tour (such as 
areas for visitors to stop and take a longer 
look), would be detennined through future 
discussions with the U. S. Secret Service and 
the White House staff. 

Site Amenities 

Benches and site amenities such as shaded 
outdoor gathering places would be provided in 
Lafayette Park and the side panels of the 
Ellipse. Food concessions and vending activi
ties, including commercial service vending, 
would not be provided along sidewalks and 
curb lanes adjacent to President's Park on 
15th and 17th Streets, H Street, Pennsylvania 
Avenue, or Constitution Avenue. Food ser
vices would be available in the many public 
and private food courts and restaurants adja
cent to the site. In addition, partnership pro
grams could be established with restaurants to 
offer menu items reflective of the park's 
interpretive themes and events, which could 
be accompanied by short interpretive descrip
tions. For example, restaurants could recreate 
menus from state dinners or offer some dishes 
particularly a~sociated with former presidents. 

Public Recreation 

The interior of the Ellipse would be main
tained for recreation, including infonnal 
games of softball, football, and volleyball. ~o 
permanent infrastructure would be provided 
for any recreational activities. The Ellipse side 
panels would include informal gardens with 
shaded sitting areas. Landscaping and vegeta
tion would provide a more intimate scale in 
the side panels. 

Special Events 

Special events similar to those currently of
fered would continue to be held on the White 
House grounds and within President's Park. 
However, the following criteria would be 
established to guide the types of events that 
would be appropriate (these criteria would not 
apply to First Amendment demonstrations): 

• Events reflect the purpose and dignity of 
President's Park and the White House. 

• They are small scale and of short duration. 

• Any commercial aspects are minimized, 
in keeping with the purpose and signifi
cance of the site. 

• Events reflect U.S. society and its multi
ple cultures. 

Active planning efforts would continue be
tween the National Park Service and groups 
currently co-sponsoring or sponsoring special 
events to ensure that these criteria were met. 
In addition, operational procedures could be 
established to limit the extent of resource 
impacts (for example, allowing only a certain 
number of days for setup and takedown 
activities). 

The northeast panel of the Ellipse would be 
redesigned as a special events plaza, with 
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permanent, but unobtrusive infrastructure (such 
as electrical connections and structural footings 
to accommodate modular staging systems and 
lighting). Where possible, adjacent hard sur
faces (pedestrian walkways and the Ellipse 
roadway) would be used for infrastructure in 
order to minimize impacts on soils and turf. 

Temporary facilities for events would need to 
be energy efficient and exhibit a strong design 
aesthetic, in keeping with other, more perma
nent site and design elements. All temporary 
facilities would have to be promptly removed 
after the event to reduce visual and physical 
impacts to the area. 

Based on a continuing dialogue between 
officials of the Executive Residence and the 
National Park Service, recommendations to 
help protect resources would be developed for 

E Street 

special events on the White House grounds. 
Sueh recommendations would provide the 
highest possible level of resource protection, 
while allowing flexible use of the gardens and 
grounds for family and official purposes. 

Transportation 

Access and Circulation 

E Street between 15th and 17th Streets would 
provide two eastbound public traffic lanes and 
a separate access lane for White House traffic. 
A landscaped median would separate the 
public traffic lanes from the restricted access 
lane (this lane is currently north of the tempo
rary concrete barriers along E Street). Author
ized vehicles would be cleared to use this lane 
at 15th and E Streets. 
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To enhance the pedestrian experience and 
safety, the National Park Service would ex
periment with options such as timed access 
and crossing assistance. 

Major improvements would be made to en
hance E Street's appearance, including chang
ing the shape of some medians, plantings 
along medians, and pavement and other mate
rial changes along the roadway to create a 
more parklike setting. The intent of all such 
improvements would be to help blend the road 
into the vista and minimize its intrnsion. 
Changes in paving patterns or materials would 
signify a special place for all vehicles entering 
the park. 

This plan recognizes that severe traffic prob
lems exist in the downtown D.C. street 
system. Temporary interim measures involv
ing E Street within President's Park might be 
undertaken to help alleviate these problems. 
The Federal Highway Administration, with 
the cooperation of the District of Columbia 
and the National Park Service, is currently 
investigating alternatives for providing west
bound traffic between 15th and 18th Streets, 
thus reopening two-way traffic on E Street. 
Proposals have also been introduced, such as 
tunnels, that are beyond the scope of this plan, 
but that may be considered in the future. 
Reducing surface traffic within President's 
Park would remain a long-term goal of the 
proposed plan. 

Environmental compliance for specific pro
jects or actions affecting the street system 
would be conducted as required. Before 
undertaking such actions, the National Park 
Service would coordinate with all affected 
agencies, including the D.C. Department of 
Public Works, the Federal Highway Adminis
tration, and the Metropolitan Washington 
Council of Govenunents. 

Public Parking 

Surface parking for cars and buses would be 
prohibited within and immediately adjacent to 
President's Park. These restrictions would 
apply to the President's Park side of I 5th and 
17th Streets from Pennsylvania Avenue south 
to Constitution Avenue, the south side of H 
Street, and the north side of Constitution Ave
nue. Public parking would continue to be avail
able offsite in nearby commercial garages. 

The National Capital Planning Commission is 
proposing to provide parking for visitors to the 
Monumental Core in Jots outside the city, with 
convenient access to the Metrorail or shuttle 
service to the National Mall. (Also see the dis
cussion under 'Tour Bus Management.") 

Visitor Circulation and Way Finding 

The National Park Service is currentlv evalua-, . 
ting a visitor transportation system that would 
promote the use of the regional transit system 
and provide access to the Monumental Core. 
Within the Memorial Core several shuttles 
would provide frequent service to nearby 
attractions (including the White House), along 
with interpretive messages. Visitor dropoff 
and pickup points would be in front of the 
White House visitor center on Pennsylvania 
A venue South, east of 15th Street. (To reduce 
pollution, all shuttles should use alternative 
fuels.) 

Improvements to the FatTagut West, the Mc
Pherson Square, and the Federal Triangle 
Metrorail stations would be encouraged so 
visitors and staff could move easily above
ground from these stations to President's 
Park. Appropriate signs, paving patterns, and 
streetscape designs could be used to guide 
visitors. These elements would be compatible 
with the Design Guidelines for President's 
Park. 
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From the Federal Triangle Metro station visi
tors should be able to move by way of new 
underground connections to the new Ronald 
Reagan Building and International Trade 
Center and the Commerce Building. From the 
basement of the Commerce Building, visitors 
would have to leave the building and enter the 
White House visitor center from the street 
level. 

Tour Bus Management 

To effectively address the management of tour 
buses on a citywide basis, the National Park 
Service would cooperate with the National 
Capital Planning Commission and the District 
of Columbia in developing a tour bus manage
ment plan for the metropolitan area. The plan 
would identify staging locations for buses, 
with shuttles to the Monumental Core. 

Within President's Park tour buses would con
tinue to line up in the early morning hours for 
tour tickets along Constitution Avenue 
(between 15th and 17th. Streets) and along the 
west side of 15th Street. For White House 
tours, dropoff and pickup points for passen
gers would be detennined in the future. Short
term tour bus parking (two hours maximum) 
would be eliminated adjacent to President's 
Park on 15th Street. 

Site Management and Operations 

President's Park Maintenance 

A new 4,000-square-foot satellite storage and 
supply facility would be developed within the 
Ellipse parking garage. Smaller maintenance 
vehicles that could be accommodated in pub
lic parking garages would be used; such vehi
cles should use alternative fuels, be more cost
effective to operate, and easier to maneuver 
onsite. A mobile maintenance unit would also 
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be developed to transport supplies and equip
ment needed for site maintenance. Pending the 
completion of the Ellipse facility, the National 
Park Service either would work \.Vith the U.S. 
Department of Commerce to consider the pos
sibility of developing a satellite maintenance 
facility at the Commerce Building or would 
find another facility within immediate access 
of President's Park. 

The Hains Point maintenance facility would 
continue to house equipment used less fre
quently than that stored in the satellite facility. 

Utilities and infrastructure would be replaced 
or relocated in President's Park to reduce re
source impacts. Where possible, existing cor
ridors and conduits would be used. 

The proposed landscape management plan for 
President's Park would include guidelines for 
consistent maintenance practices. 

Lawn irrigation systems in Lafayette Park, on 
the White House grounds, and at Sherman 
Park and the First Division Monument would 
be replaced with systems designed to incor
porate sustainable practices (for example, 
more efficient water use). An irrigation sys
tem would be installed on the Ellipse and its 
side panels. 

Ellipse Steamline 

The stearnline that currently crosses under the 
middle of the Ellipse would be relocated. Any 
proposed relocation alignment would have to 
meet the following criteria: 

• The relocated steamline and associated 
facilities (such as vents and access 
points) do not affect historic tree patterns, 
cultural resources, or views within Presi
dent's Park. 

• Intake and exhaust vents are located so as 
not to encourage use by individuals (i.e., 
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sleeping by homeless individuals). Grates 
arc designed to have minimal visual im
pact and to blend with adjacent paving 
materials, in accordance with the Design 
Guidelines. No visible steam is exhausted 
through the vents. 

• There is no perceptible noise from me
chanical equipment (for example, vent 
fans and pumps). 
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• The tunnel is sized to accommodate all 
regular maintenance actions by using 
only designated access points. Mainte
nance access points are away from trees 
and turf. 

• The abandoned steamline is removed and 
backfilled to create a suitable environ
ment for turf growth, and the turf on the 
Ellipse currently affected by the steam
line is replaced. 



NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE 

T he no-action alternative would con
tinue current management strategies 
for the White House and President's 

Park. There would be no comprehensive 
design for the area. 

The existing character of the site would re
main. Management decisions regarding the 
development and appropriate design of ele
ments within President's Park (e.g., site amen
ities, monuments, paving materials, temporary 
concrete barriers, other fences and barriers, 
and infrastructure for special events) would be 
made on a project-by-project basis. No coor
dinated efforts, such as scheduling events in 
different parts of the Ellipse, would be 
undertaken to minimize impacts from overuse. 

A long-term design for Pennsylvania Avenue 
would be undertaken at a later date. Surface 
parking would continue in all currently used 
areas of President's Park. 

Resource Conservation and 
Management 

Cultural Resources 

The White House collection would continue 
to be managed under existing agreements, 
with the National Park Service responsible for 
storage and transportation. Onsite storage at 
the W'hite House would continue to be accom
modated in various areas. No central holding 
area would be provided for items that were 
damaged or in transit. 

The placement of new memorials within Pres
ident's Park would continue to be decided by 
the Fine Arts Commission, the National Cap
ital Planning Commission, and the National 

Park Service. All existing memorials would 
remain in place and would receive con
servation/preservation treatment as needed. 

Archeological recording and monitoring 
would be conducted on individual projects as 
they occurred. 

Plant Materials 

Best management practices and other protec
tive measures would continue to be under~ 
taken to protect significant resources, such as 
the American elms on the Ellipse. 

Home and Office of the President 

Executive Residence 

First Family Recreation 

Indoor recreation space would remain limited 
to what is available within the Executive 
Residence. 

Support Functions 

Storage. Storage space within the Executive 
Residence would continue to be minimal and 
crowded. Most storage would be at offsite 
facilities, requiring frequent deliveries of 
commonly used items. Logistics for loading, 
transporting, passing through security, gaining 
access to the complex, and unloading items 
would be time consuming. 

Grounds Maintenance. Existing facilities for 
grounds maintenance at the White House 
would be used. 
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Infrastructure. As utilities and infrastructure 
were replaced or relocated, the recommenda
tions of the "Greening of the White House" 
would be followed. 

Executive Office Support Services 

Visitor Arrivals 

Residence and business visitors would con
tinue to arrive at various gates throughout the 
White House complex, and East Executive 
Park and West Executive Avenue would be 
available for vehicular access by o!Iicial 
visitors. Visitors to the West Wing would be 
greeted at the entrance on West Executive 
Avenue. Parking on West Executive Avenue 
would continue to be difficult because of 
limited space and vehicular congestion. 

Meeting/Conference Space 

Rooms within the White House complex, in
cluding state rooms in the Executive Resi
dence, would be used for meetings and con
ferences. Space for larger groups would re
main limited. 

Access and Parking 

JVfotoreades, Diplomatic and Business Visi
tors, and Staff. Motorcades would continue 
to be staged where most convenient through
out the White House complex. Diplomatic and 
business visitors, as well as senior staff, 
wourd park in areas around the White House 
such as West Executive Avenue, State Place, 
East Executive Park, and Hamilton Place. 
Staff permit parking would continue on 
Ellipse roadways. 

Deliveries. White House deliveries would be 
made through various gates and items un
loaded at multiple surface locations through-

No~Action Alternative 

out the White House complex. Existing loca
tions include West Executive Avenue, the Old 
Executive O!Iice Building, East Executive 
Park, and the north portico of the White 
House. 

Staff Circulation 

Staff would move about the site through 
traffic areas on the surface, narrow corridors, 
offices, work spaces, and the ground floor of 
the Executive Residence. 

News Media Facilities 

Existing space on the upper and lower floors 
of the west colonnade would continue to be 
used as office space, a presidential briefing 
room with camera platform, and equipment 
storage. Space for office carrels, storage, 
recording booths, tape reviewing offices, and 
lounge areas would continue to be extremely 
limited and congested. 

Visitor Use and Services 

Information/Orientation 

Information about President's Park and site 
events would be available at kiosks or display 
boards at each end of East Executive Park, the 
visitor center, and the Ellipse visitor pavilion. 

Visitor Center 

The existing White House visitor center in the 
Commerce Building would continue to provide 
information and 01ientation. Visitors would 
acquire tickets here Tuesday through Saturday 
for 'Wbite House tours. The visitor pavilion on 
the Ellipse would continue to provide informa
tion, food service, and restrooms. 
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Interpretation/Education 

Interpretive and educational exhibits and 
videos at the visitor center would provide 
limited infom1ation about the White House, the 
presidents, and their families. Ranger-guided 
tours or other information programs would be 
provided as allowed by staffing levels. Few 
outreach progran1S would be conducted. 

\Vhite House Tours 

Tour Ticketing and Reservations 

Tour tickets would only be available on a 
first-come, first-served basis on the day of the 
tour, except for congressional tours where 
tickets would be acquired in advance through 
the offices of individual members of Con
gress. Tickets would be distributed at the 
White House visitor center. 

Tour Staging and White House Access 

From March through Labor Day White House 
public tours would begin from the Ellipse. 
When receiving their tickets, visitors would be 
given the time to assemble on the Ellipse and 
wait for their tour. Tour groups would be es
corted by NPS rangers across E Street and 
along the south grounds fence to the visitor en
trance building. From Labor Day through Feb
ruary tours would queue along the fenceline, 
with timed tickets at the visitor center. 

Tlte Tour Experience 

Inside the \Vhite House, tours would follow 
the current route. Mobility-impaired visitors 
would enter through the northeast gate and the 
north portico. 

Site Amenities 

Minimal site amenities such as benches would 
be provided. Some needs would continue to 
be provided by temporary equipment or 
facilities such as water bubblers. 

Public Recreation 

A range of informal recreational opportunities 
would continue to be available, including 
volleyball, softball and football, in-line skat
ing, and walking. No permanent infrastructure 
for sports activities would be provided. 

Special Events 

A variety of permitted events would continue 
on the Ellipse, in Lafayette Park, and within 
the White House grounds. The location, fre
quency, and duration of events in President's 
Park, as well as required infrastructure to 
stage events, would be determined by the 
National Park Service in conjunction with 
event partners or sponsors, when appropriate. 
No controls on the growth of events would be 
established. 

Transportation 

Access and Circulation 

Streets in and near President's Park would 
likely retain their current configurations. E 
Street between 15th and 17th Streets would 
operate as it does currently, with two east
bound public traffic lanes and a restricted 
access lane for White House traffic. A median 
would separate the two uses. 
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Public Parking 

A limited number of metered and time-limited 
parking spaces on Constitution A venue and 
15th and 17th Streets would remain available 
for the public. In addition, spaces within 
President's Park that are used by staff during 
the week would be available to the public 
during evenings and weekends. 

As described for the proposed plan, the Na
tional Capital Planning Commission is consid
ering proposals to provide visitor parking in 
outlying lots with convenient access to the 
Monumental Core by way of Metrorail sta
tions or shuttle service to the National Mall. 

Visitor Circulation and Way Finding 

The National Park Service, as described for 
the proposed plan, is evaluating a visitor 
transpottation system to promote the use of 
the regional transit system, with access to the 
Memorial Core. Within this area shuttles 
would provide frequent service to nearby at
tractions, including the White House, and 
interpretive messages. 

A connection between the Federal Triangle 
Metro stop and the Commerce Building would 
be developed (through efforts outside this 

plan) to facilitate visitor access to President's 
Park and the visitor center. 

Tour Bus Management 

Tour buses would continue to line up for tour 
tickets in the early morning hours along 
Constitution Avenue (between 15th and 17th 
Streets) and along the west curb of 15th 
Street. During White House public tour hours, 
tour buses would continue to park around the 
site wherever they found space. 

Site l\1anagement and Operations 

President's Park Maintenance 

Hains Point would continue to be the primary 
off>ite equipment and supply base. Additional 
suppol1 services (such as electrical, plumbing, 
and carpentry shops, plus a nursery) would 
also be offsite. The management and adminis
tration of maintenance operations would con
tinue out of the White House visitor center. 

Ellipse Steamline 

The large stearnline running under the Ellipse 
would remain in place. 
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ALTERNATIVE 1 

A ltemative I would respect traditional 
patterns of use and site relationships. 
Programs and actions undertaken 

would be designed to clarify and reinforce the 
relationship of President's Park and the White 
House to the presidency. All functions and 
support services would be provided within the 
boundaries of President's Park. 

Comprehensive Design 

Design elements at the edges of President's 
Park and within the area would identify this as 
a unique precinct within the District of 
Columbia. Design characteristics at Consti
tution Avenue and the National Mall would 
blend vvith those on the grounds of the 
Washington Monument. 

As described for the proposed plan, major 
entryways would signify to pedestrians that 
they were coming into President's Park. 
Entries would he at Madison and Jackson 
Places on H Street and at 15th and 17th 
Streets on PeMsylvania A venue, E Street, and 
Constitution A venue. Entryways on H Street 
and Pennsylvania Avenue would be consid
ered in a long-term design for the avenue. 

Where possible, all major support operations 
and facilities would be accommodated within 
the White House complex and President's 
Park. Site functions and operations would be 
improved . and simplified, ensuring that the 
integrity and design intent of the park were 
respected. 

As described for the proposed plan, a parking 
fucility for motorcades and senior \\lhite House 
staff would be built beneath Pennsylvania 
A venue. On the west side of the Wmte House 

complex beneath West Executive Avenue a 
new meeting/conference facility would be 
built, with space for first family recreation, the 
news media, and storage. Additional staff 
parking facilities would he built on the east side 
south of the Treasury Building and under the 
north end of the Ellipse. 

A new visitor center would be built under
ground in the northeast quadrant of the 
Ellipse. Visitors would have additional oppor
tunities to learn about the presidency and the 
White House through interpretive programs 
conducted throughout the park. 

E Street would become four lanes across the 
site (two lanes in each direction). As de
scribed for the proposed plan, the other road
ways on the Ellipse would be closed to vehic
ular traffic except for access by emergency 
and authorized traffic. The historic configura
tion and character of the Ellipse roadways 
would be retained, but they would be used as 
wide pedestrian paths providing access to 
adjacent formal gardens. In accordance with 
the Design Guidelines, aesthetically pleasing 
materials would be used to repave the Ellipse 
roadways. The chosen materials would be 
consistent with other design elements 
throughout President's Park. 

Resource Conservation and 
Management 

As described for the proposed plan, agencies 
with responsibilities on the site would be en
couraged to adopt a consistent stewardship 
and management approach to protect all cul
tural and natural resources within President's 
Park. Elements of this program would include 
keeping all cultural resource documentation 
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current, and identifying, inventorying, and as
sessing the condition of historically signifi
cant trees and specimen plants. 

Cultural Resources 

A new fine arts and decorative arts storage 
area would be provided within or near the 
White House, as described for the proposed 
plan. Limited public access to the White 
House collection would be provided, with the 
approval of the White House curator. 

As described for the proposed plan, a compre
hensive study of probable archeological re
sources would be prepared. Archeological re
cording and monitoring of any ground distur
bances, such as construction, would be con
ducted on a project-by-project basis. The 
archeological resource collection would be 
available for research and interpretation. 

Plant Materials 

As described for the proposed plan, a compre
hensive landscape management plan would be 
prepared. Plant materials and soils would be 
monitored for adverse effects, and corrective 
actions taken as needed. All significant plant 
material danrnged or lost through natural 
causes or development actions within Presi
dent's Park would be replaced with stock 
propagated from original plant material. 

Home and Office of the President 

Executive Residence 

First Family Recreation 

Secure, indoor, multipurpose family space 
would be provided under West Executive 
Avenue. 

Support Functions 

General storage for the Executive Residence 
would be provided under West Executive 
Avenue, in conjunction with the meetingi 
conference facility. With the removal of news 
media facilities from the west colonnade, the 
use of this space would be returned to the 
Executive Residence. 

As described for the proposed plan, the 
grounds maintenance facility would be rede
signed within its existing fuotprint to improve 
efficiency, and utilities would be replaced and 
relocated. 

Executive Office Support Services 

Visitor Arrivals 

Official visitors and White House guests 
would continue to use multiple entry points to 
the complex; arrivals on West Executive Ave
nue would continue. 

As described for the proposed plan, a visitor 
arrival area would be provided in conj unction 
with the new meeting/conference facility 
under West Executive Avenue. Access would 
be provided both to the West Wing and the 
Old Executive Office Building. 

A.feeting/C01iference Space 

As described for the proposed plan, new meet
ing and conference space for presidential and 
staff meetings and official events would be 
provided under West Executive Avenue. This 
space would facilitate meetings of varying 
size within a secured environment near the 
White House. 
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Access and Parking 

Motorcades, Diplomatic and Business Visi
tors, and Staff. Under this alternative 1,31 O 
parking spaces would be provided over the 
long term to meet existing and future staff 
needs, as described below: 

(1) On the north side a 290-space under
ground parking facility would be pro
vided beneath Pennsylvania A venue for 
motorcades, diplomatic visitors, business 
visitors, and senior White House staff, as 
described for the proposed plan. Vehicle 
access would be through an unobtrusive 
portal on the north side of West Execu
tive A venue (placed so as to maintain 
surface access to Pennsylvania Avenue) 
and through the New Executive Ofiic~ 
Building. ' 

(2) On the east side a 170-space parking/de
livery facility would be built beneath the 
south plaza of the Treasury Building and 
portions of East Executive Park. This fa
cility would provide parking for Execu
tive Office and Residence staff, senior 
level Treasury Building staff, and guests 
for White House evening functions. Ve
hicles would enter from 15th Street onto 
Hamilton Place and into an east-facing 
portal at the west end of Hamilton Place. 

(3) For other staff an 850-space, two-level 
parking facility would be developed 
under the northern end of the Ellipse, as 
described for the proposed plan. To pre
serve the integrity of the original Ellipse 
design and the vista, vehicle access 
would be through two portals south of the 
Ellipse roadway (one on either side of 
16th Street and accessible from Consti
tution Avenue). 

This parking facility would be reserved 
for staff use only and would operate 
around the clock. An underground pedes-

trian corridor from the northeast corner of 
the facility would lead to the vicinity of 
the visitor center, while a corridor from 
the northwest corner of the garage would 
lead to the vicinity of E Street and 17th 
Street. As described for the proposed 
plan, any surface structure to house a 
stairway, escalator, or elevator would ei
ther be integrated into the design for the 
pedestrian entryway or into the adjacent 
side panel (where it could be screened by 
landscaping). 

Before these facilities were designed, staff 
parking needs would be comprehensively 
assessed, as described for the proposed plan. 
During construction, interim parking would be 
leased nearby. 

During the course of plarming for this project, 
the Treasury Department developed plans for 
possible utility work beneath the south court 
or southwest lawn area of the main Treasury 
Building. Such a project would conflict with 
the proposed location of the 170-space park
ing facility. The design of the parking garage 
would need to be evaluated to determine if it 
was compatible with the utility work. 

Deliveries. Deliveries on the west side would 
be accommodated by way of the New 
Executive Office Building, as described for 
the proposed plan, with access from H Street. 
Smaller vehicles would carry items to the 
northside parking facility through an under
ground vehicle/service corridor. 

Deliveries on the east side would be through 
the underground parking/delivery structure 
south of the Treasury Building, which would 
have two loading docks separate from the 
parking area. If additional loading docks were 
needed, the parking could be reconfigured or 
reduced slightly. A new underground service 
corridor would be used to carry items 
throughout the site. 
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Deliveries of large items would continue to be 
made on the surface through various entrances. 

Staff Circulation 

As described for the proposed plan, a new 
underground pedestrian corridor on the north 
side of the White House would provide east/ 
west access across the site, from the Old Ex
ecutive Offiee Building to the Treasury Build
ing. A separate delivery corridor would con
nect with the delivery corridor from the New 
Executive Office Building. 

News Media Facilities 

All news media facilities now in the west 
colonnade would be moved to a new I 0,900-
square-foot space beneath West Executive 
A venue. Access for personnel and portable 
equipment would be through a dedicated 
entrance near Pennsylvania Avenue or at the 
north end of West Executive Avenue. 

Visitor Use and Services 

Information/Orientation 

Basic site orientation and information would 
be provided at the pedestrian entryways to 
President's Park, as described for the pro
posed plan. 

Visitor Center 

A new 66,000-square-foot White House visi
tor center would be constructed beneath the 
northeast section of the Ellipse, where the 
visitor pavilion is now located. This facility 
would provide comprehensive visitor service, 
information/orientation, and educational func
tions. Visitors would access the facility by 
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means of a ramp from the Ellipse down to a 
belowgrade entry plaza. 

Interpretation/Education 

The focus of interpretive and educational pro
grams at the visitor center would be the 
history of the White House and the presi
dency. Large-scale models and full-scale 
room reproductions would allow visitors to 
better understand the layout and use of the 
White House rooms. Throughout President's 
Park, visitors would encounter scheduled and 
impromptu living history programs with cos
tumed interpreters talking about former presi
dents, their families, and administrations. 

As described for the proposed plan, an active 
educational program would be conducted for 
visitors, schools, and other organized groups 
to learn about the \\!hite House. Special 
thematic tours would be offered. 

White House Tours 

Basic procedures for visitors to get White 
House tour tickets and orientation before 
people started their tours would be the same 
as the proposed plan. 

Tours would be staged from the new visitor 
center on the Ellipse. After watching an 
orientation film, visitors would be directed 
through a pleasantly apportioned corridor 
leading from the visitor center to the existing 
visitor entrance building. The 700' corridor 
would feature lighting, sounds, and artistic 
visuals or television monitors showing activi
ties on the surface, all designed to reflect the 
dignity of the White House. Moving walk
ways would carry visitors in three minutes or 
less from the visitor center to security 
checkpoints at the base of escalators up to the 
entrance building. The visitor entrance build
ing would be remodeled to accommodate 
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escalators, an elevator, and a stairway. As 
now, visitors would enter the White House 
through the East Wing, walk through the 
ground and state floors, and exit through the 
north portico. Mobility-impaired visitors 
would enter through the northeast gate and the 
north portico. 

As described for the proposed plan, all visitor 
exhibits would be removed from the White 
House. Tour routes would be carefully exam
ined to identify areas where visitors could 
enjoy a more leisurely view of some rooms. 
Access and programs for visitors with 
disabilities would be improved. 

Site Amenities 

To minimize intrusions on the landscape, few 
amenities would be provided throughout 
President's Park. Only benches, water foun
tains, and trash receptacles would be found at 
appropriate locations. As described for the 
proposed plan, no commercial vending would 
be allowed on the sidewalks or curb lanes 
adjacent to President's Park, and no food 
concessions or vending activities would be 
provided. Nearby food service facilities would 
be encouraged to offer menu items reflective 
of park themes 

Public Recreation 

Active recreational uses in President's Park 
would be discouraged by offering programs 
such as interpretive activities, special events, 
and concerts. 

Special Events 

Special events held in President's Park 
(excluding First Amendment demonstrations) 
would need to reflect the purpose of the White 
House and President's Park, and they would 

need to be worthy of attendance by the first 
family. All special events currently produced 
within President's Park would remain, but 
they would be reduced in scale and in 
duration. NPS-sponsored special events would 
be culturally inclusive. 

Events would be dispersed around the Ellipse 
and other areas of the site to allow sufficient 
time for lawn and garden areas to recover 
from past events. For example, the side panels 
of the Ellipse would be used for special 
events. No new infrastructure for events 
would be provided. 

Transportation 

Access and Circulation 

E Street would become a four-lane road with 
two eastbound and two westbound lanes from 
15th Street to 18th Street (see appendix I). 
Within President's Park a separate access lane 
for White House traffic would not be provided 
(as it is now); official traffic would have to 
use general traffic lanes on E Street to access 
West Executive Avenue and East Executive 
Park. 

Westbound E Street traffic at 18th Street 
would tum right onto 18th and left again on 
New York Avenue. To accommodate four 
lanes of traffic, E Street would be widened 
12' to the south between 17th and 18th 
Streets, eliminating the 8' existing sidewalk 
and on-street parking. 

A pedestrian underpass at E Street just west of 
Sherman Park would provide access for staff 
and park visitors to the Ellipse and the White 
House visitor center. 
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Public Parking 

As described for the proposed plan, no surface 
parking within President's Park would be 
allowed for automobiles or tour buses. Visitor 
parking would continue to be available in 
nearby commercial garages and potentially in 
lots outside the city, with a shuttle service into 
the Monumental Core area. The Park Service 
would continue to help implement visitor 
parking and transit options in cooperation 
with the National Capital Planning Commis
sion and other interested parties. 

Visitor Circulation and Way Finding 

As explained for the proposed plan, the 
National Park Service is evaluating a visitor 
transportation system that would promote the 
use of a regional transit system. Within the 
Memorial Core shuttles would be provided to 
nearby attractions, including the White House. 

Improvements to nearby Metro stations (Far
ragut West, McPherson Square, and Federal 
Triangle) would be encouraged to allow 
visitors and staff to move easily aboveground 
from these stations to President's Park. 

Appropriate signs, paving patterns, and street
scape design could be used to guide visitors 
from Metrorail stations to the White House 
area. These elements would be compatible with 
the Design Guidelines for President's Park. 

Tour Bus Management 

As described for the proposed plan, the 
National Park Service would cooperate \Vith 
the National Capital Planning Commission 
and the District of Columbia in developing a 
citywide tour bus management plan. This plan 
would assess offsite staging for tour buses. 

Like the proposed plan, dropoff and pickup 
points for passengers on White House tours 
would be determined at a later time. 

Site Management and Operations 

President's Park Maintenance 

As described for the proposed plan, a new 
4,000-square-foot park maintenance facility 
would be built as part of the Ellipse parking 
garage. Some storage space would also be 
provided. 

In addition, utilities and infrastructure would 
be replaced and relocated to reduce resource 
impacts, a landscape management plan would 
provide guidelines for maintenance opera
tions, and lavm irrigation systems would 
either be replaced or installed. 

Ellipse Steamline 

The steamline beneath the Ellipse would be 
relocated, based on same criteria as in the 
proposed plan. 
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ALTERNATIVE 2 

A ltemative 2 programs and facilities 
would meet the needs of the many 
users of President's Park and the 

White House complex, including all staff, 
tourists, and the news media. All areas of 
President's Park would be visually unified. 
Most functions would be accommodated 
within the boundaries of President's Park. 

Comprehensive Design 

To visually unify all elements of President's 
Park, north/south views along East and West 
Executive A venues would be strengthened. E 
Street would be tunneled, allowing pedes
trians to move safely and easily throughout 
the park and providing unobstructed vievvs to 
and from the White House. 

Unique design elements denoting the special 
character of President's Park and the White 
House would be used along H, 15th, and 17th 
Streets, as well as along Constitution Avenue. 
Cooperative efforts would be undertaken with 
adjoining property owners to help establish a 
neighborhood identity. Similar to alternative 1, 
design elements would be used on Constitution 
Avenue along the south side of President's 
Park to visually tie this area to the Washington 
Monument and the National Mall. 

Pedestrian entryways would be developed at 
major entrances to the site. As described for 
the proposed plan, the entryways along H 
Street and E Street would be designed to 
harmonize with the surrounding architectural 
and site vocabularv, while the entrvwavs . . . 
along Constitution A venue would adaptively 
reuse the Bulfinch gatehouses. 

Similar to the proposed plan, new facilities 
would be provided belowgroimd, including 
meeting and conference space, general stor
age, news media facilities, indoor recreation 
spaee for the first family, and access corridors 
for staff circulation and deliveries. 

The landscape panels in the center of East Ex
ecutive Park would be removed and replaced 
with textured pavement to reinforce the north 
and south axis from Madison Place to the 
Ellipse. West Executive Avenue would be re
designed to resemble the avenue on the east 
side, but it would not be open to the public. 

Pedestrian plazas on the eastern and western 
portions of South Executive Avenue would 
offer pedestrians expansive vistas of the 
Washington Monument and the Ellipse. 

A new visitor center would be constructed 
belowground south and west of the U.S. 
Treasury Building, with aecess for White 
House public tour visitors directly into the 
visitor entrance building. Activity nodes in the 
Ellipse area would accommodate an expanded 
interpretive program, and areas for viewing 
vistas would be created. 

As described for the proposed plan, the 
Ellipse roadways would be closed to vehicular 
traffic except for aecess by emergency and 
authorized traffic. The historic configuration 
and character of these roadways would be re
tained, but they would be used as wide pedes
trian paths leading to gardens accented by 
groves of trees, informal gathering areas, and 
meandering paths. In accordance with the 
Design Guidelines, aesthetically pleasing 
materials would be used to repave the Ellipse 
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roadways. The chosen materials would be 
consistent with other design elements used 
throughout President's Park. 

Resource Conservation and 
Management 

As described for the proposed plan, agencies 
with responsibilities on the site would be 
encouraged to adopt a consistent stewardship 
and management approach to protect all cul
tural and natural resources within President's 
Park. Elements of this program would include 
keeping all cultural resource documentation 
current, and identifying, inventorying, and 
assessing the condition of historically signifi
cant trees and specimen plants. 

Cultural Resources 

As described for the proposed plan, a new fine 
and decorative ai1s storage area would be pro
vided within or near the White House. 
Limited public access to the White House 
collection would be provided, with the 
approval of the White House curator. 

A comprehensive study of probable archeo
logical resources would be done, as described 
for the proposed plan. Recording and monitor
ing of any grow1d disturbances, such as con
struction, would also be conducted on a 
project-by-project basis. The archeological re
source collection would be available for 
research and interpretation. 

Plant Materials 

As desc1ibed for the proposed plan, a compre
hensive landscape management plan would be 
developed. Plant materials would be moni
tored, including the condition of soils, and 
corrective actions would be taken as needed. 
All significant plant materials damaged or lost 
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through natural causes or development actions 
would be replaced with specially propagated 
stock. 

Home and Office of the President 

Executive Residence 

First Family Recreation 

Secure, indoor multipurpose family space 
would be constructed belowground north of 
the Executive Residence. 

Support Functions 

General storage for the Executive Residence 
would be provided m1der West Executive 
Avenue and potentially in the lower level of 
the west colonnade. As described for the 
proposed plan, the White House grounds 
maintenance facility would be redesigned for 
efficiency, and utility systems would be 
replaced and relocated. 

Executive Office Support Services 

Visitor Arrivals/ lrfeeting Space 

Similar to the proposed plan and alternative!, 
new underground meeting and arrival space 
would be constructed below West Executive 
Avenue, adjoining the West Wing of the 
White House. Because of the location of the 
proposed westside parking/delivery facility, 
these spaces would be farther north under 
West Executive Avenue than under alternative 
I. Multiple entry points would remain. How
ever, surface access from E Street would be 
limited to motorcades and official uses. 



/\.LTERNAT!VES, INCLU:>JNG THE PROPOSED PLAN 

Access and Parking 

Motorcades, Diplomatic and Business Visi
tors, and Staff. A total of I, 140 replacement 
parking spaces would be provided under this 
alternative, as described below: 

(1) On the west side a 290-spaee under
ground, two-level parking facility would 
be constructed beneath the south plaza of 
the Old Executive Office Building and 
State Place. Access would be by way of 
17th Street and State Place, v.ith one por
tal on State Place and a second on West 
Executive A venue. To provide access and 
to accommodate parking as well as deliv
ery functions, the facility would abut and 
wrap around the southern and eastern 
foundations of the Old Executive Office 
Building; care would be taken not to 
affect this historic structure. 

Motorcades and diplomatic visitors' vehi
cles would enter President's Park along 
wide pedestrian paths along what was 
once E Street or from State Place and 
17th Street. To enter the parking facility, 
they would proceed to the portal on West 
Executive Avenue. Official visitors could 
then enter the West \Ving aboveground 
on West Executive Avenue or below
ground from the parking facility. 

Senior staff and business visitors would 
enter the White House complex by way 
of 17th Street and State Place, with a 
portal to the parking facility on State 
Place. Staff could enter the West Wing or 
the Old Executive Office Building below
ground from the parking facility. 

(2) An additional 850 parking spaces for 
other staff would either be constructed or 
leased from parking operators v.ithin 
about a 10-minute walk of the White 
House. (The area being considered ex
tends from 14th Street to 19th Street and 
from Constitution Avenue to I Street). If 

leased, these spaces would be in mixed
use parking facilities that operate around
the-clock. Leases would likely be parking 
permits and not for designated spaces. If 
a permanent parking facility was built, a 
staff shuttle could be provided to the 
White House complex if needed or 
desired. (The viability of a shuttle would 
be evaluated once a permanent location 
had been identified.) 

Before long-term parking proposals were 
finalized, a comprehensive parking manage
ment study would be undertaken as described 
for the proposed plan. During construction, 
interim parking would be leased nearby. 

Deliveries. Deliveries to the White House 
complex would be made through the westside 
parking facility. Tirree or four loading docks 
would be provided, along v.ith a short 
pedestrian/service corridor to the White 
House. Delivery access for trucks would be by 
way of State Place, and trucks would have to 
make a 180° tum from the right to enter the 
east-facing portal. 

Staff Circulation 

As described for the proposed plan, a new 
east/west underground corridor for staff and 
business use would be constructed north of 
the White House, along with a separate 
delivery corridor that would connect v.ith the 
delivery corridor from the New Executive 
Office Building. 

News Media Facilities 

Under this alternative two options are consid
ered for media facilities: 

(I) Upgrade the existing two-level media fa
cility in the west colonnade (2,400 square 
feet) to include a small presidential brief-
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ing area. A dedicated entrance for media 
personnel and portable equipment would 
be provided near the northwest gate on 
Pennsylvania Avenue. 

or 

(2) Upgrade media facilities on the first floor 
of the west colonnade and construct addi
tional facilities beneath West Wing 
Drive. The same type of facilities would 
be provided as described for the proposed 
plan, including a presidential briefing 
room. Combined facilities would total 
10,900 square feet (l,200 square feet in 
the west colonnade and 9, 700 square feet 
in the new facility). Personnel and small 
equipment would enter from Pennsyl
vania A venue, near the north end of West 
Executive Avenue. The lower level of the 
west colonnade would be used as Execu
tive Residence storage. 

Visitor Use and Services 

Information/Orientation 

Extensive interpretive exhibits and interactive 
monitors would be provided at park entry
ways. Some locations, probably those on the 
east side, would be staffed by rangers at peak 
times. These stations would be designed in 
such a way as to not appear empty when a 
ranger was not on duty. 

Visitor Center 

A 40,000-square-foot White House visitor 
center (the smallest of any action alternative) 
would be built belowground south and west of 
the Treasury Building. Visitors would enter 
the center from East Executive Park by means 
of a ramp near the west steps of the Treasury 
Building. (Utility work that is now being 
considered by the Treasury Department and 

that could occur south of the main Treasury 
Building would affect the proposed location 
of the visitor center.) 

In addition to basic visitor information, the 
facility would provide limited educational ex
hibits and programs, along with four theaters 
to orient people to the White House tours. 

Interpretation/Education 

Even though interpretive opportunities in the 
visitor center would be somewhat limited, 
numerous interpretive and educational experi
ences would be available throughout the park, 
and all significant resources would be high
lighted. Outdoor exhibits, interpretive pro
grams, and visitor activities related to the in
terpretive themes would be provided or spon
sored throughout the park. 

Educational information about the White 
House and President's Park would also be 
available through such commonly used 
approaches as the Internet. 

White House Tours 

Visitors would leave the theaters after watch
ing the tour orientation film and take escala
tors up to the visitor entrance building to 
begin their tour of the White House. Visitors 
could pass through security either before 
taking the escalators up or in the entrance 
building. The visitor entrance building would 
be remodeled to accommodate an escalator, an 
elevator, and a stairway. 

Site Amenities 

In addition to orientation information at park 
entrances, visitors would be able to use rest
rooms, telephones, and other amenities at or 
near the prominent entryways on the east side 
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of President's Park. Outdoor gathering places 
would also be provided. 

As described for the proposed plan, no com
mercial vending would be allowed on the 
sidewalks or curb lanes adjacent to the study 
area, and no food concessions or vending 
activities would be provided. Nearby food ser
vice facilities would be encouraged to offer 
menu items reflective of park themes 

Public Recreation 

Traditional recreational activities on the El
lipse, such as spontaneous games of softball, 
would continue. 

Special Events 

Special events (excluding First Amendment 
demonstrations) would be similar to current 
ones, but with less commercialism. 

As described for the proposed plan, a perma
nent events plaza would be developed in the 
northeast panel of the Ellipse, with unobtru
sive infrastructure to provide a performance 
area. Hidden infrastructure would include 
electrical connections and structural footings 
for modular staging systems. Where possible, 
adjacent pedestrian walkways and the trace of 
the Ellipse roadway would be used for 
infrastructure lo minimize resource impacts. 

Transportation 

Access and Circulation 

E Street would be tunneled from 15th to 17th 
Streets, across President's Park (see appendix 
I). Two eastbound lanes and two westbound 
lanes would be constructed. Ttmnel ap
proaches would be just east of 15th Street (in 
front of Baldrige Hall) and just west of 17th 

Street (adjacent to the Corcoran Gallery of Art 
and the American Red Cross Building). 

To accommodate four lanes of traffic flowing 
into and out of the tunnel, the south side of E 
Street would be widened between 17th and 
18th Streets (similar to alternative I). Con
crete retaining walls, incorporating design 
elements to soften their appearance, would 
frame both tunnel approaches. Right turns 
from westbound E Street to J 5th Street could 
be allowed by providing a dedicated surface 
lane (see appendix I). 

Official traffic accessing the parking garages 
and the White House complex and emergency 
vehicles would be the only traffic allowed on 
the former E Street surface alignment. 

Public Parking 

As described for the proposed plan, no surface 
parking for automobiles or tour buses would 
be allowed within President's Park. Visitor 
parking would continue to be available in 
nearby commercial garages and potentially in 
lots outside the city, with a shuttle service into 
the Monumental Core area. The Park Service 
would continue to help implement visitor 
parking and transit options in cooperation 
with the National Capital Planning Commis
sion and other interested parties. 

Visitor Circulation and Way Finding 

As explained for the proposed plan, the Na
tional Park Service is evaluating a visitor 
transportation system that would promote the 
use of a regional transit system. Within the 
Memorial Core shuttles would provide access 
to nearby attractions, including the White 
House. 

Improvements to nearby Metro stations (Far
ragut West, McPherson Square, and Federal 
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Triangle) would be encouraged to allow 
visitors and staff to move easily aboveground 
from these stations to President's Park. Ap
propriate signs, paving patterns, and street
scape design could be used to guide visitors 
from Metro stations to the \Vhite House area. 
These elements would be compatible with the 
Design Guidelines for President's Park. 

Tour Bus Management 

As described for the proposed plan, the Na
tional Park Service would cooperate with the 
National Capital Planning Commission and 
the District of Columbia in developing a tour 
bus management plan for the metropolitan 
area. This plan would assess offsite staging 
locations for tour buses. 

Like the proposed plan, dropoff and pickup 
points for passengers on public tours of the 
White House would be determined at a later 
time. 

Site Management and Operations 

President's Park Maintenance 

Maintenance space within the immediate area 
of President's Park would be leased as a 
satellite equipment and storage base. The 
central maintenance facility at Hains Point 
would remain. 

As described for the proposed plan and 
alternative 1, utilities and infrastructure would 
be replaced and relocated to reduce resource 
impacts, a landscape management plan would 
provide guidelines for maintenance opera
tions, and lawn irrigation systems would 
either be replaced or installed. 

Ellipse Steamline 

The steamline would be relocated, based on 
the same criteria as in the proposed plan. 
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ALTERNATIVE 3 

Alternative 3 would continue to meet 
the needs of the presidency and 
visitors; however, management op

tions would be taken to preserve existing 
cultural resources and landscapes more so 
than under the other alternatives. Where feas
ible, operations and support facilities would 
be smaller, decentralized, and dispersed away 
from the White House grounds and 
President's Park. Only those operations that 
must occur within or near the White House 
would remain. The use of existing structures 
would be emphasized, with as °little new 
facility construction as possible. 

Comprehensive Design 

A historical ambience would be evident 
throughout President's Park. Architectural and 
streetscape elements (such as sidewalk paving 
and benches) would be used so that people 
would identify this area as a special place. E 
Street would be removed, helping link the 
Ellipse with the rest of President's Park. 
Minimal infrastructure would reduce impacts 
on the character of the park and grounds. 

Elements complementing historic districts 
adjacent to President's Park would be used in 
surrounding areas. These elements would be 
designed and installed in cooperation with the 
District of Columbia. 

Entryways to President's Park would com
plement the ceremonial landscape and would 
also repeat historic design elements used in 
the adjacent neighborhoods and business 
areas. The entryways would be simple, with 
landscaping used in place of physical 
structures. 

Meeting space and media facilities would be 
developed within the north eourtyard of the 
Old Executive Office Building rather than 
below West Executive Avenue. A parking 
facility for motorcades, diplomatic and 
business visitors, and some senior staff would 
be constructed under Pennsylvania A venue. 
Additional parking, as well as delivery facili
ties, would be provided in existing structures 
near the site. 

East and \Vest Executive Avenues would be 
redesigned as broad pedestrian streets bor
dered by trees, recalling the historical street 
alignment. Pavement, ranging from smooth to 
rough textures, would create a visually pleas
ing environment and strengthen the historic 
right-of-way along Madison Place I East 
Executive Avenue and Jackson Place I West 
Executive Avenue (West Executive Avenue 
would remain closed to the public). 

The visitor center in the Commerce Building 
would be expanded, as described for the 
proposed plan, and programming would be 
broadened. Numerous opportunities would be 
provided for visitors to learn about all 
significant site resources. 

Special events would be moved to alternative 
sites away from President's Park. E Street and 
the Ellipse roadways would be replaced with 
broad walkways (access would still be 
allowed for emergency and authorized traffic). 
The Ellipse side panels would be redesigned 
to include informal gardens with shaded 
sitting areas; landscaping and vegetation 
would provide a more intimate scale. 
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Resource Conservation and 
Management 

As described for the proposed plan, agencies 
with responsibilities on the site would be en
couraged to adopt a consistent stewardship 
and management approach to protect all cul
tural and natural resources within President's 
Park. Elements of this program would include 
keeping all cultural resource documentation 
current, and identifying, inventorying, and as
sessing the condition of historically signifi
cant trees and specimen plants. 

Cultural Resources 

A new fine and decorative arts storage area 
would be provided within or near the White 
House. Limited public access to the White 
House collection would be provided, with the 
approval of the White House curator. 

A comprehensive study of probable archeo
logical resources would be prepared, as de
scribed for the proposed plan. Archeological 
recording and monitoring of any ground dis
turbances, such as construction, would also be 
conducted on a project-by-project basis. The 
archeological resource collection would be 
available for research and interpretation. 

Plant Materials 

As described for the proposed plan, a compre
hensive landscape management plan would be 
prepared. 

Impacts on plants materials and soils would 
be monitored, and corrective actions taken as 
needed. All significant plant material dam
aged or lost through natural causes or devel
opment actions within President's Park would 
be replaced with specially propagated stock. 

Alternative 3 

Home and Office of the President 

Executive Residence 

First Family Recreation 

The west colonnade would be returned to use 
by the first family as an indoor multipurpose 
recreation space. 

Support Functions 

Approximately 8,000 square feet of general 
storage for the Executive Residence would be 
provided in the Office of Thrift Supervision 
building (one block west of the Old Executive 
Office Building), with an additional 2,000 
square feet under West Executive Avenue. 

The grounds maintenance facility would be 
redesigned within its existing footprint. 
Utilities would be replaced and relocated. 

Executive Office Support Services 

Visitor Arrivals 

Guests and official visitors would have access 
to the West Wing from West Executive Ave
nue by way of State Place or the northside 
parking facility. Similar to the proposed plan, 
a visitor arrival area would be provided under 
West Executive Avenue. There would be no 
access by way of the former E Street align
ment except for motorcades and other limited 
official uses. 

Meeting/Conference Space 

Meeting space would be developed in the 
internal north court of the Old Executive 
Office Building, provided that such a facility 
could be developed above- or belowgrade 
without adversely impacting the building's 
historical integrity. 
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ALTERNATIVES, [NCLL1DlNG THE PRO?OSED PL:\N 

Access and Parking 

Motorcades, Diplomatic and Business Visi
tors, and Staff. A total of 1, 140 replacement 
parking spaces would be provided. 

(I) On the north side, as described for the 
proposed plan and alternative 1, a 290-
space parking facility for motorcades, 
diplomats, business visitors, and senior 
staff would be constructed under Penn
sylvania A venue. A pedestrian corridor 
would connect the facility to the \Vest 
Wing. Vehicle access would be by way of 
H Street and the New Executive Office 
Building (with a vehicle corridor to the 
garage) and by way of 17th Street and 
State Place to West Executive Avenue 
(with a portal at the north end of West 
Executive Avenue). Motorcade and dip
lomatic access would continue at surface 
entrances to the White House. 

(2) An additional 200 parking spaces would 
be provided under one of the following 
options (traffic constraints would not 
permit both options to be implemented): 

o Expand existing parking on the two 
lower levels of the Office of Thrift 
Supervision, and construct below
ground pedestrian and service corri
dors to the Old Executive Office 
Building. Vehicles would enter from F 
Street and exit onto G Street 

or 

o Expand the nmthside parking facility 
to the west. This addition would be 
separate from the 290-space garage, 
and access would be by way of the 
Office of Thrift Supervision and a new 
vehicular cm;ridor. 

(3) Another 650 parking spaces would be 
provided for other White House staff by 
either leasing or eonstructing a new 

facility within about a IO-minute walk of 
the White House complex. A shuttle for 
White House staff could be provided from 
a permanent parking facility to the com
plex if needed or desired. 

As this alternative was implemented, in
terim staff parking spaces would be 
leased in areas adjacent to the White 
House and President's Park (from 14th 
Street to 19th Street and from Constitu
tion Avenue to I Street). Leased spaces 
would be in mixed-use parking facilities 
that operate around the clock. Leases 
would likely be parking permits and not 
for designated spaces. 

Before undertaking detailed planning for 
long-term staff parking, various strategies to 
address parking needs would be evaluated, for 
example, encouraging the use of alternative 
modes of transportation, identifying specific 
parking garage locations, looking in detail at 
operations and management, determining 
funding availability, and phasing implementa
tion strategies. 

Deliveries. Deliveries on the west side would 
be made at existing street-level loading docks 
in the Office of Thrift Supervision, with 
access from F Street. Materials would be 
transported through the underground service 
corridor to the White House complex. 

Staff Circulation 

A staff circulation corridor for east/west 
access across the site from the Old Executive 
Office Building to the Treasury Building 
would be constructed, as described for the 
proposed plan. 

News Media Facilities 

News media facilities would be provided in 
the north courtyard of the Old Executive 
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Office Building in conjunction with the 
meeting/conference facility. Facilities would 
accommodate the same functions as described 
for the proposed plan. Media personnel and 
small equipment would enter from Pennsyl
vania Avenue and would have a direct con
nection to the facility. 

Visitor Use and Services 

Information/Orientation 

Signs and features at pedestrian entryways 
would orient visitors to President's Park. 

Visitor Center 

As described for the proposed plan, the exist
ing White House visitor center in the Com
merce Building would be expanded to the two 
lower levels to include a new museum and 
theaters for orienting visitors taking the public 
tour of the White House. 

Interpretation/Education 

As described for the proposed plan, the visitor 
center would provide a comprehensive educa
tional experience related to all significant re
sources and interpretive themes of President's 
Park and the White House. Specialized pro
grams and exhibits would also be provided. In 
contrast to alternative 2, interpretive and 
educational programs would occur primarily 
within the visitor center, rather than through
out the site. Outdoor exhibits would be 
minimal. 

White House Tours 

Two options are considered for access from 
the visitor center to the White House. 

Alternative 3 

(I) Construct a spacious, belowground pedes
trian corridor with moving walkways to 
the White House visitor entrance build
ing. The corridor would connect the thea
ters in the lower levels of the Commerce 
Building to escalators (or an elevator for 
the physically impaired) up to the ground 
level for the start of the tour, similar to 
the option described for alternative I. The 
corridor would be approximately 700' 
long and take approximately three min
utes to traverse. Tour participants could 
be cleared at the visitor center just before 
entering the corridor or in the visitor 
entrance building. The visitor entrance 
building would be remodeled to accom
modate an escalator, an elevator, and a 
stairway. (To avoid any conflict with po
tential utility work that is being con
sidered by the Treasury Department and 
that could occur south of the main 
Treasury Building, the route of the pedes
trian corridor could be changed slightly.) 

or 

(2) Provide a 15th Street underpass to the 
Ellipse, with visitors then walking on the 
surface to the visitor entrance building. 

Site Amenities 

As described for alternative I, few amenities 
would be available for visitors. Benches, water 
fountains, and trash receptacles would be appro
priately placed throughout President's Park. 

As described for the proposed plan, no com
mercial vending would be allowed on the 
sidewalks or curb lanes adjacent to the study 
area, and no food concessions or vending 
activities would be provided. Nearby food ser
vice facilities would be encouraged to offer 
menu items reflective of park themes. 
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Public Recreation 

As described for alternative I, active recrea
tional uses would be discouraged by offering 
programs such as interpretive activities, 
special events, and concerts, 

Special Events 

Special events currently held on the Ellipse 
would be held on alternative sites outside the 
study area. Only events associated with First 
Amendment activities would be permitted 
within President's Park. 

Transportation 

Access and Circulation 

E Street would be permanently closed to 
public traffic. Emergency and authorized ve
hicles would continue to have access along 
pedestrian pathways. 

Public Parking 

As described for the proposed plan, no surface 
parking would be provided. Parking would be 
available in nearby commercial garages and 
potentially in lots outside the city, with shuttle 
service to the Monumental Core. Like the pro
posed plan, the National Park Service, in coop
eration with the National Capital Planning 
Commission and other interested parties, 
would continue to evaluate and help implement 
regional visitor parking and transit options. 

Visitor Circulation and Way Finding 

Shuttles in the Memorial Core area would pro
vide access to nearby attractions, including the 

White House. Improvements to the Farragut 
West, McPherson Square, and Federal Triangle 
Metro stations would be encouraged. Appro
priate signs, paving patterns, and streetscape 
design elements compatible vvith the Design 
Guidelines could be used to guide visitors from 
the stations to the 'N'hite House area. 

Tour Bus Management 

As described for the proposed plan, the Na
tional Park Service would cooperate with the 
National Capital Planning Commission and 
the District of Columbia in developing a 
citywide tour bus management plan, with 
offsite staging for tour buses. 

Tour bus dropoff and pickup points for White 
House public tours would be determined at a 
later time. 

Site Management and Operations 

President's Park Maintenance 

As described for alternative 2, a nearby satel
lite maintenance facility would be developed. 

As described for the other action alternatives, 
utilities and infrastructure would be replaced 
and relocated to reduce resource impacts, a 
landscape management plan would provide 
guidelines for maintenance operations, and 
lawn irrigation systems would either be 
replaced or installed. 

Ellipse Steamline 

The steamline would be relocated, based on 
the same criteria as in the proposed plan. 
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MITIGATING MEASURES 
INCLUDED IN THE ALTERNATIVES 

T he following mitigating measures would 
be applied under all alternatives to re
duce construction impacts on cultural re

sources, vegetation, and soils. Some additional 
action-specific mitigating measures are also pre
sented in the "Environmental Consequences" 
section, where they are more relevant to the 
specific impact that would be mitigated. 

Cultural Resources 

All proposed construction projects would re
quire a mitigation plan and meetings onsite with 
contractors before work started. Excavation and 
construction equipment and supplies would be 
staged away from the site or handled in such a 
manner as to eliminate any threat to the integrity 
of resources in the project area. 

Cultural Landscape 

Historic roadways and walkways within historic 
and ceremonial sight lines would not be used to 
store equipment or supplies. Mitigation plans 
would specify how to avoid damage to impor
tant aspects of the cultural landscape during 
excavation and construction. 

For commemorative plantings and gardens, mea
sures to address accidental tree and plant dam
age, root conservation, dewatering, and drainage 
would be taken, including ways to avoid impacts 
from equipment and supply staging. (See also 
the discussion on vegetation below.) 

Archeological Resources 

Surveys, monitoring, and recordation would be 
conducted to mitigate the disturbance of any 
archeological resources. Any construction scope 
of work, particularly for large-scale excavations, 

would include this requirement, and mitigation 
plans would be needed before work started. 
Staging areas for excavation and construction 
equipment would avoid known archeological 
sites or areas of high probability. 

Historic Resources 

A mitigation plan would be required before any 
excavation or construction within or next to his
toric structures, districts, memorials, commem
orative plantings, or historic roadway patterns 
and systems to show (I) how resource impacts 
(including those from truck routes and equip
ment staging) would be mitigated, and (2) how 
the integrity of these historic resources (includ
ing fences and trees) would be protected. 

The fragile historic fabric of adjacent structures 
would need to be considered before any exten
sive excavation and construction. Foundation 
stability, vibration, dewatering of foundations, 
drainage, and similar issues would be addressed 
before work began. In areas of intense activity, 
individual buildings might require fencing, bar
riers, tarpaulin drape, or other temporary conser
vation measures. 

For memorials, measures to reduce the effect of 
airborne pollutants, including dust and gases, 
would be undertaken. In areas of intense ac
tivity, individual memorials could require box
ing, fencing, wrapping, tarpaulin drape, or simi
lar temporary conservation measures. 

Natural Resources 

Vegetation 

A vegetation survey would be conducted before 
construction to assess variables for each species, 
including the time of year and duration of distur-
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bance, percentage of root loss, and health of the 
plantings. 

The National Park Service would provide speci
fications for tree pruning and removal, general 
planting and transplanting of trees and shrubs, 
aeration, fertilization, and mulching, along with 
a sebedule for maintenance and planting activi
ties. When feasible, significant plantings would 
be removed and stored in the NPS nursery for 
future replanting. The pruning and removal of 
trees would be monitored by a certified arborist. 
In conjunction with the planting of replacement 
trees and shrubs, temporary plantings would be 
used where possible to provide the best possible 
appearance of mature shrubbery and trees while 
the replacement stock was growing to match 
preexisting conditions. A certified arborist 
would also conduct onsite monitoring during the 
construction period. 

Protection efforts during constrnction would be 
taken to reduce damage to trees such as the 
American elms. Equipment and supplies would 
be staged away from the trees as much as pos
sible. The construction work area would be re
stricted to the minimum area needed and would 
avoid all significant vegetation where possible. 

Tree preservation areas would be defined by 
fencing to protect the root area, plus vehicular 
barricades where needed. (The root protection 
area is equal to a radius of 1.5' for each inch of 
the tree's diameter at breast height.) Equipment 
and materials storage would be prohibited in the 
root protection area; construction activities 
would not take place within this area without 
measures to protect the trunk and roots. Excava
tions would not be conducted in this area 
without first root pruning the affected area. 

(Also see the discussion under "Plant Materials" 
on page 54 for additional mitigating measures.) 

Because the interrelationship between soil mois
ture and vegetation is unknown, soil moisture 
would be monitored during and after constrnc
tion. As a result, the capability to water the trees 
might be necessary if moisture sensors indicated 
a threatening decline in soil moisture. 

Soil Compaction, Erosion Control, and 
Stormwater Runoff 

To avoid soil compaction and related effects on 
vegetation and drainage, safeguards would 
include restricting the contractor's work area to 
the minimum area needed. Protective fencing 
around the perimeter of root zones and pro
hibiting the storage of materials and equipment 
within this zone would reduce soil compaction. 

A heavy layer of bark mulch would be applied 
over planting areas to hold in moisture and help 
reduce soil compaction. Mulch also would 
lessen the density of compacted soil as organic 
matter worked its \\--ay into the soil. 

For actions outside the White House grounds, 
the Soil Resources Management Division of the 
D.C. Department of Consumer and Regulatory 
Affairs requires an erosion control and sedimen
tation plan and a stormwater management plan 
for any ground-disturbing activities. The plans 
must be reviewed and approved by the depart
ment's engineers. 

To minimize adverse effects from stormwater 
runoff and erosion, construction areas would be 
delineated and activities limited within reason to 
these areas. Techniques to slow runoff would 
also be implemented. Standard mitigation tech
niques to control erosion and stormwater runoff 
include revegetation, mulches, mats, netting, 
erosion control blankets, sand bags, silt fences, 
straw bales, and riprap. New technological solu
tions would be applied as they were developed. 
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OPTIONS CONSIDERED BUT REJECTED 

E ach alternative being considered con
sists of numerous individual actions. 
Some actions that were previously 

considered in the alternatives were replaced 
with actions that would be more compatible 
with the planning assumptions or program re
quirements for particular facilities or 
functions included in the plan. For example, 
the Treasury Building was initially considered 
as a potential sire for the White House visitor 
center under alternative 2; however, further 
evaluation revealed that the structure would 
be incompatible with the requirements for the 
visitor center. This refinement process 
occurred throughout the planning process. 
Options that were considered and rejected are 
described below. 

Home and Office of the President 

Meeting/Conference Space 

Treasury Building. The Treasury Building is 
a national historic landmark and is listed on 
the National Register of Historic Places. To 
avoid any adverse effects on the building's 
interior architectural integrity, only small 
meeting rooms could be accommodated. 
Large meeting spaces would not be possible. 

Old Executive Office Building. The Old 
Executive Office Building is a national his
toric landmark and is listed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. All meeting 
rooms in this building are already fully used. 
To avoid any adverse effects on the struc
ture's interior architectural integrity, no addi
tional large meeting rooms could be 
constructed. 

Deliveries 

A delivery function was not incorporated into 
the proposed northside parking facility be
cause of (I) the location of and access to 
vehicle portals and (2) the inability from a 
security standpoint to separate parking and 
delivery functions. The necessity to make 
daily deliveries along West Executive Avenue 
would be an inappropriate use for this portion 
of the White House complex. 

Expanding the northside parking garage south 
towards the Old Execmive Office Building 
was considered, with an entrance to the garage 
through the OEOB north courtyard. Delivery 
truck access into the courtyard would be 
difficult due to the height of the court archway 
and other infrastructure. 

Visitor Use and Services 

Visitor Center/Museum 

Main Treasury Building, Even though this 
building would provide adequate square 
footage and excellent proximity to the White 
House, on-grade accessibility is very limited, 
and the interior spaces would not meet the 
functional area requirements for a visitor cen
ter and museum. Also, because the Treasury 
Building is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places, its historical integrity must be 
protected, making it difficult to change 
interior spaces to accommodate a visitor 
center function. 

Metropolitan Block. This block (on 15th 
Street between G and F Streets) includes the 
National Metropolitan Bank Building, the 
Riggs/Albee Building, and the former 
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Garfinkel's Department Store. These build
ings are listed on the D.C. Inventory of His
toric Sites and the National Register of His
toric Places. The Metropolitan Bank Building 
and the Riggs/ Albee Building are included in 
the Fifteenth Street Financial Historic District; 
the former Garfinkel• s Department Store is 
adjacent to the district on the east The interior 
space could be used for some visitor center 
functions, but the structural systems restrict 
the size of spaces that would be needed for a 
visitor center. The location is not appropriate 
for staging visitor tours. Visitor movement to 
the While House would require the 
construction of a passageway below the 
Treasury Building, which would affect the 
historical integrity of that structure. 

Import/Export Bank (Lafayette Building). 
This structure is a potential historic building 
and is listed as part of the Fifteenth Street Fi
nancial Historic District. Adaptations to meet 
visitor use needs would require the removal of 
interior marble veneer partitions. The overall 
floor plan is linear. with mid-span column 
supports, which would prevent spaces from 
being opened up, thus restricting flow and use 
options. Although the site would allow for 
adequate visitor circulation, it would be im
possible to separate tenant and visitor uses. 

Renwick Gallery. This building, which is a 
national historic landmark and is listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places, has very 
limited space and could not be adaptively 
used as a visitor center. Since the building is 
northwest of the White House, it is at the end 
of current White House public tour flows, 
(visitors enter through the East Wing and exit 
through the north portico). 

Veterans Administration Building. The 
Veterans Administration Building is located 
over the McPherson Metro station and is 

outside the study area. The interior spaces are 
linear, with long access corridors, which 
would restrict the creation oflarge functional 
areas required for a visitor center. Recent 
renovation provides space for the depattment. 
This building is listed as part of the Lafayette 
Square National Historic Landmark District. 

Treasury Annex. The Treasury A11I1ex is 
listed as part of the Lafayette Square National 
Historic Landmark District The lower levels 
of the annex were considered as a potential 
visitor center only because space is inadequate 
for a museum function. However, there are 
too many problems with the existing space to 
be useful as a visitor center. 

'Vhite House Tour Access 

Aboveground Shuttle. A shuttle was con
sidered as an access option in alternative 3. A 
continuous flow of shuttles would leave the 
visitor center in the Commerce Building, with 
each shuttle carrying 50-70 visitors. The 
shuttle would travel east on E Street, tum 
north on 14th Street and west on Pennsylvania 
A venue North, continuing west to Hamilton 
Place and north on East Executive Pat·k to the 
visitor entrance building for the start of the 
tours. This option was rejected because of the 
potential impacts to East Executive Park, to 
local traffic flows, and to site security. Tour 
groups have to arrive consistently at the 
visitor entrance building so that all public tour 
groups can be accommodated during tour 
hours. However, shuttles could be repeatedly 
delayed by traffic and by security procedures 
on Hamilton Place. Also, the addition of 
shuttles to East Executive Park would be dis
ruptive to pedestrian uses. Additional security 
personnel and measures might be required. 
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Transportation 

Site Circulation and Stree.-'-ts'-------

Pe1111sylvania Avenue 

Two options for Pennsylvania Avenue that 
had been considered - depressing or nmTow
ing the street were rejected when the re
strictions on public vehicular traffic were put 
in place. A third option, tunneling, had been 
previously rejected because of construction, 
operational, and aesthetic issues. Developing 
a parking garage below Pennsylvania Avenue 
was not considered until after the Pennsyl
vania Avenue public traffic restrictions were 
implemented. 

Pennsylvania Avenue Pedestrian 
Underpasses 

Before public traffic restnct1ons were im
posed on Pennsylvania Avenue, underpasses 
were proposed from Jackson Place to West 
Executive A venue and from Madison Place to 
East Executive Park for pedestrian safety 
reasons. These underpasses became unneces
sary with the restriction of public traffic on 
Pennsylvania A venue. 

E Street Depression 

Lowering or depressing E Street below the 
existing grade level was considered as an 
option to a tunnel. However, the continued 
intrusion of cars through the site, the probable 
amplification of traffic noise in the depres
sion, and the challenge of designing safe, 
aesthetically pleasing pedestrian crossings 
were reasons this option was rejected. Be
cause tunneling addressed these issues, it was 
preferred to a lowered roadway. 

E Street Pedestrian Overpass 

This alternative involved providing one or 
more pedestrian bridges over E Street. The 
bridges would have to be handicap accessible, 
meaning they would have to be accessible by 
means of a ramp or an elevator. The option 
was eliminated because the size of the bridge, 
if accessible, would be excessive and out of 
scale with the rest of President's Park. An 
accessible ramp to serve a bridge with a 15' 
traffic clearance height would be over 200' 
long. Such a bridge would be visually 
intnisive to regular pedestrians and site 
visitors. Although an elevator would take up 
less area, it would appear to be larger because 
it would need to be enclosed. 

E Street Traffic Flows 

Alternative traffic scenarios for two general 
traffic lanes on E Street were evaluated to de
termine their potential effects on surrounding 
traffic patterns. The following scenarios were 
rejected because they would create additional 
traffic problems on adjacent streets. 

Two Lanes, One-Way Traffic: Eastbound 
Morning I Westbound Afternoon. Changing 
the direction of traffic on E Street from one
way eastbound in the morning to one-way 
westbound in the afternoon would result in a 
loss of needed eastbound capacity during the 
afternoon rush hour. Under this scenario usual 
eastbound afternoon traffic on E Street would 
be displaced to Constitution Avenue and H, 
K, and L Streets; however, H, K, and L 
already operate either at or over capacity 
(levels of service [LOSJ E and F; see page 
177), making a poor situation worse. After
noon westbound traffic on E Street would 
relieve some traffic on westbound K and M 
Streets; however, these two streets operate 
under capacity westbound in the afternoon. 
Traffic on I Street (LOS F during both 
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morning and afternoon rush hours) would be 
somewhat relieved, but would likely continue 
to operate at or over capacity. 

Two Lanes, Two-Way Traffic (One Lane 
Each Direction). Providing one eastbound 
lane and one westbound lane on E Street 
would negatively affect levels of service on 
eastbound H, K, and L Streets (LOS E and F), 
further diminishing levels of service on these 
streets, which are either at or over capacity. 
Constitution Avenue would remain relatively 
unaffected (LOS C). 

Westbound streets would experience minor 
improvements. K and M Streets are currently 
operating under capacity. Adding one west
bound lane to E Street would not be enough to 
improve the level of service on I Street (which 
operates at LOS F during the morning and 
afternoon rush hours). During the afternoon 
rnsh hour, E Street eastbound would continue 
to operate over capacity. Based on traffic 
flows before the Pennsylvania Avenue 
restrictions, the demand to use E Street would 
exceed the capacity provided by one lane in 
each direction. 

Parking 

A Privately Financed Parking Garage. 
'Ibree scenarios for constructing a privately 
financed parking garage under the Ellipse 
were examined: an 883-space garage for 
White House staff only and two staff/public 
garages (l,521 spaces and 2,046 spaces). A 
cash flow analysis conducted by the General 
Services Administration (based on NPS 
construction costs) indicated that all three 
alternatives would return a negative net value 
and a rate of return inadequate to attract 
private investors. In other words, under nor
mal circumstances a private sector developer 
or financial institution would not commit 

capital to develop any of the three proposed 
scenarios. 

The restraint on profitability is the high unit 
cost to construct the garage because of its 
location and environmental factors such as 
groundwater. Any appreciable reduction in 
construction cost would increase the rate of 
return and improve the net present value of 
the investment. 

The smallest garage (883 parking spaces) 
would commit the least amount of capital to a 
below-market investment. This option is 
considered under the proposed plan and 
alternative 1, although the source of financing 
has not been specified; the other two larger 
garages have been rejected as noted below: 

(I) Both scenarios would return a negative 
present value and a negative rate of 
return. 

(2) Additional traffic congestion would 
most likely occur on 15th and 17th 
Streets because of portals into the 
parking garage. 

(3) Large mature vegetation could be lost 
during construction as a result of de
watering and the extent of construc
tion. 

( 4) White House tour visitors and com
muters would arrive at President's 
Park at approximately the same time 
during the workweek. However, no 
provisions would be in place that 
would prevent commuters from using 
the garage rather than visitors. 

(5) Providing a large public parking garage 
would not be compatible with long
range plans of the National Capital 
Planning Commission and the District 
of Columbia to encourage private vehi
cles to park on the perimeter of the city 
and use shuttles in the downtown area. 
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Access to an Ellipse Parking Facility. The 
following access options were eliminated 
because of potential impacts to cultural and 
natural resources on the Ellipse, to historic 
vistas, or to traffic volumes or patterns on 
study area streets: 

Access from 15th or 17th Street 
Access from Ellipse Drive 
Access from the Ellipse doglegs 
Access from south of Constitution Avenue 
Access from E Street 
Access through only one portal 

Site Management and Operations 

President's Park Maintenance 

Lodge in Lafayette Park 

The interior space is not adequate to continue 
to support maintenance needs at President's 
Park. Major renovation would be needed, 
enlarging the footprint of the existing building 
and making this an inappropriate sized struc-

Ovtions Considered but Re ·ecJed 

ture for the park. The future of this facility is 
to be addressed in a long-term design for 
Pennsylvania Avenue. 

Abandoned Fire Stations 

Using fire stations that are no longer used by 
the city was considered inappropriate for eco
nomic reasons. The highest and best use for 
these structures would seem to be to adap
tively reuse them in ways that would produce 
income for the city. 

Combining 114aintenance Operations for the 
White House Grounds and President's Park 

Combining these operations at a central 
facility would not be practical. Each function 
has its own specific area of responsibility, 
provides different services for those areas, and 
has different physical and security require
ments for materials and equipment, and for 
storing materials and supplies. No one facility 
could fulfill these different needs. 
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A COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES AND IMPACTS 

TABLE 1: SUMMARY OF ALTERNATIVE ACTIONS 

Respect the historic elements and character of 
President's Park and the White House as a 
ceremonial landscape for the staging of state 
events; emphasize a pedestrian~oriented expew 
rience, v;ith no surface parking and limited 
vehicular traffic. Provide entryways designed ta 
harmonize with the surrounding architectural and 
site vocabulary so visitors would feel they were in 
a special place. 

Protect resources and prevent additlonal above
grade development by using existing buildings 
(where adequate); optimize the size (if feasible) 
and number or functions in new underground 
facilities to avoid numerous small facilities and 
increased costs. 

Expand the visitor center in the Commerce Building 
to provide a full range of visitor services, includ
ing staging for White House tours and museum 
exhibits; Improve access from the visitor center 
to the White House visitor entrance building. 

Maintain two eastbound lanes on E St: experiment 
wLth options such as timed access and crossing 
assistance to enhance pedestrian safety. 

Maintain the historic configuration of the Ellipse 
roadways, but allow only pedestrian uses; de
velop wide pedestrian paths in the side panels, 
providing access to gard_ens and meandering 
paths; provide a plaza in the northeast portion of 
the Ellipse for special events, with permanent 
infrastructure to reduce resource impacts. 

Continue present uses of the White House 
collection. 

Provide ±2,000 square feet of storage space for 
fine and decorative arts within or immediately 
adjacent to the White House: assess the extent 
of repairs needed for damaged items onsite 
before transporting them to conservators. 

Provide limited publlc access to the collection, with 
approval of the White House curator. 

Maintain al! existing memorials; encourage no new 
memorials, 

Prepare a comprehensive study of probable 
archeological resources. 

Conduct archeo!ogical recording and monitoring of 
any ground disturbances within the study area. 

Make the archeological collection available for 
research and interpretation. 
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Continue the present course of action throughout 
President's Park, v1ith no comprehensive plan to 
address existing needs or to coordinate the de
velopment and appropriate design of elements. 

Stage public White House tours from the Ellipse 
during the summer and afong the White House 
fence the rest of the year. 

Continue to altow surface parking throughout 
President's Park. 

Continue present uses of the White House 
collection, 

Continue to store museum pieces offsite and 
transport to the White House when nee<:led; 
assess the extent of repairs needed for damaged 
items at the offsite facility. 

Provide limited public access to the collection. 

Maintain all existing memorials within Presidents 
Park. 

Cooperate with the Fine Arts Commission and the 
National Capital Planning Commission in the 
design and placement of new memorials 
authorized by Congress. 

Conduct archeologlcal reeording and monitoring on 
individual projects as they occurred. 



Respect traditional use patterns 
and site relationships; design 
activities to clarify and reinforce 
the relationship of President's 
Park and the White House to 
the presidency; provide entry~ 
ways to the slte, denoting it as 
a special place, 

Where possible, house all major 
support operations and facili· 
tles onsite. 

Construct a new visitor center 
beneath the northeast pane! of 
the Ellipse; give visitors oppor
tunities for in-depth educational 
experiences related to the his~ 
tory of the White House and 
the presidency, including out
door living history programs. 

Redevelop E St as a four-lane 
roadway. 

Maintain the historic configuration 
of the EIHpse roadi,vays, but 
allow only pedestrian uses; 
disperse special events around 
the Ellipse to reduce resource 
impacts. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Focus on meeting the needs of 
the many users of the White 
House and President's Park; 
visually integrate all site ele· 
ments, emphasizing north/south 
views: provide entryways; re-
design East and West Execu
tive Aves. as pedestrian streets; 
develop plazas on the eastern 
and western portions of South 
Executive Ave, 

Construct a new visitor center 
beneath the south plaza of the 
Treasury Building; provide a 
range of interpretive, educa
tional, and passive recreational 
opportunities. 

Tunnel E St to unify the site, 
Maintain the historic configuration 

of the Ellipse roadways, but 
allow only pedestrian uses: 
provide a special events plaza 
on the E!l!pse; develop the 
Ellipse side panels as informal 
gathering areas accented by 
trees, gardens, and meandering 
pathways. 

Same as the propOsed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 
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Table 1: Sutntnarl/ of Alternative Actions 

Take additional measures to pre
serve existing cultural re
sources and landscapes, 
emphasizing a historical ambi
ence; minimize new facility 
construction; provide land
scaped entryways_ 

Decentralize facilities and dis
perse them away from Presf.. 
dent's Park and the White 
House; provide meeting space 
and media facilities in the Old 
Executive Office Building. 

Expand the existing visitor center; 
provide a high-quality educa
tional experience for visitors, 
with numerous opportunities to 
!earn about significant slte 
resources. 

Close E St to traffic to unify the 
site. 

Maintain the historic configuration 
of !he Ellipse roadways, bu1 
allow only pedestrian uses, with 
informal gardens in the side 
panels; move special events 
from the Ellipse to other sites in 
the city. 

Same as the propose<l plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 
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Manage and maintain resources such as turf, plant 
materials, and commemorative plantings. 

Propagate culturally or genetically significant plant 
material (e.g., American elms); replace all signifi
cant plant material damaged or lost through mor
tality or development actions with this nursery 
stock. 

Conduct an ongoing monitoring program to assess 
and control damage to vegetation and soils within 
President's Park 

Prepare a comprehensive landscape management 
plan. including gulde!ines for maintenance 
practices 

Provide additional indoor recreation space either in 
existing space or belowground adjacent to the 
White House on the north; maintain existing 
outdoor areas. 

Provide general storage space (10,000 sq. ft.) at 
the east end of the northside parking garage, 
with a pedestrian corridor to the Executive 
Residence; provide additional space on the lower 
level of the west colonnade, 

Redesign the existing maintenance facility for 
efficiency. 

Continue to use multiple points for ceremonial and 
business arrivals. 

Redesign West Executive Ave, to be similar to East 
Executive Park, with vehlcular access for official 
and diplomatic arrivals and pedestrian access for 
staff and business visitors. 

Provide a new arrival area below West Executive 
Ave. for meetings and conferences. 

Provide state-of-the-art meeting space in a new 
complex b,elow West Executive Ave. 

Provide 1,140 parking spaces to replace parking 
removed from West Executive Ave., East 
Executive Park, the Ellipse roadways, and Jack
son, Madison, State, and Hamilton PL (in the 
interim, lease parking offsite): 
~ 290 parking spaces for senior staff on two 

levels below Pennsylvania Ave., with access 
from the New Executive Office Building and 
West Executive Ave. 
850 spaces in a new, two-level parking facility 
under the Ellipse, with access from 16th St. 
and Constitution Ave. and underground access 
tunnels to the northeast and northwest side 
panels of the Ellipse. 

Provide an underground pedestrian corridor on the 
north side of the White House, from the Old 
Executive Office Building, to the East and West 
Wings, and to the Treasury Building. 
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Continue best management practices and other 
protective measures to protect significant 
resources such as the American elms. 

Retain existing limited indoor and outdoor 
recreation spaces. 

Continue onslte \im\ted storage; store most 
materials offsite and transport to the Whlte 
House when needed. 

Retain existing onsite facllities for NPS grounds 
maintenance activities. 

Continue diplomatic and business visitor arrivals at 
various points. 

Use existing aboveground reception areas. 

Provide no additional meeting or conference space 
within the White House complex; use existing 
limited spaces in buildings ons1te. 

Continue to allow permit parking along the Ellipse 
roadways and on other streets in President's 
Park. 



Provide additional indoor 
recreation space under West 
Executive Ave.; maintain 
existing outdoor areas, 

Provlde general storage space 
(10,000 sq. ft.) under West 
Executive Ave 

Same as the pl'Oposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan 

Provide 1,310 tep!acement and 
future staff parking spaces: 
• 290 spaces below Pennn 

syivania Ave. {same as the 
proposed plan) 

• 170 parking spaces under the 
south plaza of Treasury to 
meet cuaent and future needs 
(potential conflict with Trea~ 
sury Department utility work 
south of the Treasury Build~ 
ing) 

• 850 spaces in a new. two.
level parking facility under the 
Ellipse (same as the pro
posed plan) 

For east/West onsi1e circulation, 
provide an underground corridor 
(same as the proposed plan}. 

Provide addltional indoor recrea
tion space belowground to the 
north of the White House: 
maintain existing outdoor areas. 

Same as alternative 1. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed p!an 
except redesign East and West 
Executive Aves. as broad 
pedesltian streets, with vehicu
lar access for offidal and 
diplomatic arrivals. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Provide 1, 140 replacement staff 
parking spaces: 
• 290 spaces beneath the south 

plaza of the Old Executive 
Office Buitding and State Pl. 

• 850 parking spaces for other 
staff leased or built within 
about a 10~minute walk of the 
White House complex 

For east/west onsite circulation, 
provide an underground corridor 
(same as the proposed plan). 
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Provide additional indoor space in 
the west colonnade; maintain 
exlstlng outdoor areas, 

Provide general storage space at 
the Office of Thrift Savings 
(8,000 sq, tl) and under West 
Executive Ave. (2,000 sq. ft.). 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Provide far visitor arrivals above
ground on West Executive Ave. 
at the West Wing entrance. 

Redesign West and East 
Executive Aves. as broad 
pedestrian streets, wtth 
vehicular access for official and 
diplomatic arrivals. 

Provide meeting space in the 
internal north courtyard of the 
Old Executive Office Building, 

Provide 1, 140 replacement staff 
parking spaces: 
• 290 parking spaces under 

Pennsylvania Ave. {same as 
the proposed plan) 

• 200 additional spaces by 
expanding parking at either 
the Office olThrift Savings 
parking garage or the 
northside facility 

• 650 parking spaces leased or 
built olfsite for other staff 

For east/west onsite circulation, 
provide an underground corridor 
(same as the proposed plan). 



Renovate the delivery facility {including three 
existing loading docks) in the New Executive 
Office Building, With access from H St. 

Provide a separate belowground delivery corridor 
for access to various parts of the site. 

Continue to allow some large·item deliveries on the 
surf.ace throughout President's Park. 

Replace and relocate utilities and communication 
systems, ensuring they are efficient, environmen~ 
tally sound, easy to upgrade and maintain, and 
Incorporate recommendations from the '"Greening 
of the White House," 

Upgrade existing facilities on the first floor of the 
west colonnade, and provide additional facilities 
beneath Wast Wing Dr. for presidential briefings 
and media work and storage space (10,900 sq, ft 
total). 

Provide visitor information and orientation at the 
entryways to President's Park and the visitor 
center, using personal services: and interactive 
computer monitors: provide information in various 
languages. 

Coordinate th-e appearance of alt !nformation
related facilities in accordance with the Design 
Guidelines. 

Expand the existing White House visitor center in 
Baldrige Hat! to facilitate Whrte House tours 
(onsite ticketing, tour staging) and to provide 
orientation, education, personal services, and 
White House Historical Association sales (60,000 
sq. ft. total). 

Focus the interpretive program in the visitor center, 
and offer various activities and programs about 
the White House and the presidency. 

Provide exhibits oriented to people of all ages, with 
diverse backgrounds, and speaking different 
languages. 

Conduct an active educational program about 
White House themes; offer programs both on
and offsite; conduct special thematic tours of the 
White House and its grounds. 

Stage tours year~round from the expanded visitor 
center, with access through a naturally lighted 
betowground corridor to a vestibule at Lily 
Triangle and then on the surface to the visitor 
entrance building (during the peak season ac~ 
commodate 5,000 visitors in a two-hour period, 
with 250 as the maximum g'oup size and 5 
minutes between groups). 

Make public tour tickets avaflable year~round at the 
visitor center on a first~come, first-served basis: 
study alternative arrangements for making 
reservations for public tours. 

Continue entrance for mobility-impaired visitors 
through the northeast gate and the north portico. 
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Continue deliveries at murtipfe gates and surface 
locations throughout the White House complex. 

Address future "greening" actions. 

Continue to use two levels in the west colonnade 
for presidential briefings, as well as work and 
storage space for news media representatives 
(2,400 sq. ft. total). 

Continue to provide information/orientation by 
means of signs at the north and south ends of 
East Executive Ave., at visitor facilities, and in 
brochures. 

Continue to provide visitor services ln the White 
House visitor center, including some interpretive 
activities and genera! site information. 

Use the visitor pavilion on the E!llpse for informa· 
tlon, food service, and restrooms, 

Continue to make limited exhibits available in the 
visitor center-and the east colonnade. 

Provide limited ranger~guided tours, other 
information programs, or outreach programs. 

Continue to stage tours on the Ellipse from March 
to September and along the White House fence 
during the rest of the year. 

Distribute public tickets for same-day tours year~ 
round in the visitor center. 



Same as the proposed plan plus 
for eastside deliveries provide 
two docks in the parldng garage 
south of Treasury. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Provide new and expanded media 
· facilities under West Executive 

Ave. (10,900 sq. ft. total). 
Return the west colonnade to the 

use of the Executive Residence, 

Construct a new White House 
visitor center (±66,000 sq. ft) 
underground m the northeast 
section of the Ellipse. 

Focus the interpretive program at 
the visitor center, and offer pro~ 
grams both on- and offsite 
(same as the proposed plan}; 
provide programs !inked to 
presidential themes. 

Provide scheduled and impromptu 
living history programs about 
the presidency and the White 
House. 

Stage tours from the new under
ground visitor center on the 
Ellipse (same tour capacl1y as 
for the proposed plan); connect 
the visitor center and the visitor 
entrance building by means of a 
pedestrian corridoc 

Ticketlng and mobility~impaired 
visitors same as the pro-
posed plan. 

Provide a delivery f.acill1y as part 
of the parking garage south of 
the Old Executive Office 
Building. 

Continue to allow some large-item 
deliveries on the surface (same 
as the proposed plan). 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Upgrade exisilng facilities in the 
west colonnade (2,400 sq. ff} 

or 
Upgrade first floor facilities in the 

west colonnade and construct a 
new facility under West Wing Dr. 
(10,900 sq. ft). 

Provide maximum visitor informa
tion and orientation at entryways 
and at the visitor center, 

Construct a nevi White House 
visitor center (±40,000 sq. ft.) 
under fue south plaza of 
Treasury and extending along 
the building's west side adjacent 
to East Executive Ave.* 

Provide a limited interpretive pro
gram in the visitor center, with 
numerous interpretive and edu
cational experiences provided 
throughout the site, and 
focusing on all significant 
resources. 

Stage tours from the new under
ground visitor center south and 
west of the Treasury Building. 
with visitors taking escalators or 
etevators up to the visitor en
trance building {same tour 
capacity as for the proposed 
plan). 

Ticketing and mobiffty-lmpaired 
visit.ors - same as the pro
posed plan 

" Potential conflict with utility work south of the Treasury Building 
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Table 1: Sunimarv of Alternative Actions 

Use existing streetw!evel loading 
docks in the Office of Thrift 
Supeivision, with an under
ground delivery corridor to the 
White House. 

Continue to allow some largewitem 
dehveries on the surface (same 
as the proposed plan). 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Provide new and expanded media 
facilities in the internal north 
courtyard of the Old Executive 
Office Building (10,900 sq. ft.). 

Expand the existing White House 
visitor center (same as the 
proposed plan), 

Focus a comprehensive interpre~ 
tive/educational program at the 
visitor center; offer specialized 
programs and exhibits; provide 
minimal outdoor exhibits, 

Stage tours from the expanded 
visitor center (same as the 
proposed plan}; provide access 
to the visitor entrance building 
by either a pedestrian corridor 
from the visitor center to the en
trance building, or a 15th St 
underpass to 1he Ellipse, with 
visitors walking to the entrance 
building. 

Ticketing and mobllity~impaired 
visitors - same as the 
proposed plan. 



ALIERNATIVES, JNCLUDJNG IH£ PRO?OSED PLAN 

Allow no commercial service vending on the side~ 
walks and curb lanes adjacent to the study area, 
provide no food concesslons or vending activities 
in the park. 

Encourage nearby food service facilities to offer 
menu ltems reflective of park: themes. 

Provide minimal amenities at entryways, 
Provide benches and other site amenities, such as 

shaded outdoor gathering places, in the side 
panels of the Ellipse, 

Continue traditional recreational uses; encourage 
passive recreation; provide no permanent 
infrastructure for active sports. 

Allow events that 
reflect the purpose and d\gnity of the site 
are small scale and of short duration 
involve minimal commercialism 
reflect U.S. society and its multiple cultures 

Requlre the prompt removal of temporary facilities 
for events to reduce visual and physical impacts, 

Redesign the northeast panel of the Ellipse and 
construct a permanent events plaza/performance 
area, wfth unobtrusive infrastructure, Use adja
cent hard surfaces to minimize resource impacts. 

In addition, consider operational procedures to limit 
the extent of resoufce Impacts (for example, 
allowing only a certain number of days for setup 
and takedown activities}, 

Develop recommendations for special events on 
the White House grounds to help protect re
sources (in cooperation with the Executive 
Residence). 

Maintain two public eastbound lanes on E St.. (no 
westbound lanes) and a restricted access lane 
for official White House traffic; landscape the 
median between the restricted and publlc use 
lanes to create a more parklike setting.""'' 

Experiment with options such as timed closure and 
crossing assistance ro enhance the pedestrian 
ex erience and safety. 

Continue to allow street vendors adjacent to the 
study area, specifically on 15th and 17th St 

Provlde minimal site amenities; use temporary 
equipment {e.g., water bubblers) as necessary. 

Continue to allow passive and active recreational 
opportunltles, including horseshoes, volleyball, 
lnformal softball and football, in-llne skating, and 
walking. 

Continue to provide for a variety of event$ en the 
White House grounds, including treaty signings, 
state arrivals, Easter egg rolls, and garden tours. 

Maintain the current configuration of E St, with 
minor aesthetic changes. 

- Some temporary interim measures could be considered because of severe traffic problems in the White House area. 
These measures would be analyzed in a separate environmental compliance document 
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_________________________________ T_a~ble. /:Summary of A/Jernative Actions 

Same as the proposed plan 
except provide few site 
amenities (benches, water 
fountains. trash receptacles). 

Continue traditional recreational 
uses; encourage passive rec
reation; provide no permanent 
infrastructure for active sports. 

Discourage active recreational 
uses by offering programs such 
as interpretive activities, spe
cial events, and concerts. 

Require the prompt removal of 
temporary event fac!lities 
{same as the proposed plan). 

Onfy allow events that are worthy 
of first family attendance and 
that reflect the site's dignity; 
continue all existing events, but 
reduce them in scale and 
duration; ensure that all NPS
sponsored special events are 
inclusive of all U.S. cultures. 

Disperse events around the 
Ellipse to allow sufficient time 
for turf and garden areas to 
recover frorn previous events. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Widen E St to four lenes be.
tween 15th and 18\h (two 
eastbound and two westbound 
lanes); construct a pedestrian 
underpass from the Ellipse to 
Lily Triangle. 

Provide no separate White 
House access lane. 

Same as the proposed plan 
except provide more developed 
site amenlties (such as shaded 
outdoor gathering places, 
benches on the side panels of 
the Ellipse, and restrooms). 

Same as the proposed plan. 

The following actions would be 
the same as the proposed plan: 
o Require the prompt removal 

of temporary event faciritfes 
o Allow events that reflect the 

dignity and purpose of the 
site 

o Redesign the northeast panel 
of the Ellipse and construct a 
permanent events plaza/per
formance area, '.vith unobtru
sive Infrastructure. Use adja
cent hard surfaces to mini
mize resource impacts. 

Allow events that are similar to 
those currently offered, with a 
diminished commercial aspect. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Tunnel E St, with portals east of 
15th St and wast of 17th St.; 
widen the street between 17th 
and 18th; allow only official 
White House traffic at grade 
along the former E St. 
alignment 
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Same as alternative 1. 

Move special events currently 
held on the Elljpse to alternative 
sltes outslde the study area; 
aflow only events associated 
with First Amendment activities 
in President's Parle 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Replace E St. with a pedestrian 
walkway; allow only official 
White House traffic along the 
former E St alignment. 



Provide no surface parking on the west side of 15th 
St or the east side of 17th St (Pennsylvania to 
Constitution}, Ellipse roadways, East and West 
Executive Aves., Hamilton, State, Jackson, and 
Madison Pl., south side of H St., E St, and north 
side of Constitution Ave. 

Co-operate with the National Capltal Planning Com~ 
mission to develop a public parking and visitor 
transportation system for the Monumental Core. 

Encourage mass 1ransit use by visitors and staff, In 
cooperation with other D.C. agencies, 

In cooperation with the National Capltal Planning 
Commission and the District of Columbia, 
develop a cilyMde tour bus management plan, 
with offsite staging areas and downtown shuttle 
service; determine dropoff and pickup points for 
tour bus passengers on public tours of the White 
House at a later time. 

Replace and relocate utilities and infrastructure to 
reduce resource impacts; provide guidelines for 
landscape maintenance operations: either 
replace or install fawn irrigation systems. 

Provide a ±4,000 sq. ft maintenance facility in the 
Ellipse parking garage. 

Relocate the steam line based on criteria to 
minimize adverse impacts on park resources, 

Visitor Use and SetVices: 
Interpretive plan (a collaborative effort with an 
en11ties onsite). 
Ethnographic study of what the White House 
means to a!I U.S. cultural groups in order to 
develop appropriate educational and interpre
tive programs. 

Resource Management Site use capacity determi
nation (visitor experience and resource 
protection). 

Home and Office; Long-term parking location study 
Sfte Management and Operations: 

• Landscape management plan. 
,. Compatibility of allowing public use in the 

Ellipse parking garage during evenings and 
weekends. 
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Continue vehicle parking throughout the study 
area, with most spaces for staff permit parking 
and limited public parking available. 

No change. 

AIJ0\11 tour bus parkfng around 1he site, v1ith buses 
parking wherever they find space, particularly 
along Constitution Ave. and 15th St 

Continue to use the Hains Point maintenance 
facility and other offsite support services. 

Retain steam!ine in existing location across the 
Ellipse. 



Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan ex
cept provide a ±4,000 sq. ft. 
satellite maintenance faclllty in 
an existing or newly con
structed facility near President's 
Park. 

Same as the proposed plan. 
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Table 1: Summary of Alternative Actions 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 



TABLE 2: SUMMARY OF IMPACTS 

The proposed plan woufd help create a unified 
character for the White House and President's 
Park by implementing the Design Guidelines, re
moving surface parking, and providing new facili~ 
ties underground. Proposed actions would gener
ally help restore the integrity of historical views 
from the White House across the Ellipse area to 
the Washington Monument and the Jefferson 
Memorial, but continued traffic across the park on 
E St. would still divide the Ellipse from the rest of 
President's Park and intrude on views south from 
the White House. 

Five commemorative trees on the White House 
grounds could be subject to damage or loss. 

Constructing an underground EUtpse parking facility 
would constitute an adverse effect as a result of 
new entry portals that would intrude on formal, 
ceremonial vistas and the permanent loss of 24 
trees (during construcUon up to 31 trees would be 
at risk, depending on the construction method}. 
Potential impacts of new surface elements (such 
as entrance portals to underground facilities) on 
the settings of nearby national historic landmarks 
and districts would need to be mitigated through 
sensitive design. To help protect the overall visual 
quality of President's Park, any required ventila~ 
tion and emergency exit facilities would be lo
cated in areas outside the primary vlewsheds and 
screened by landscaping and plantlngs. 

Large-scale excavations throughout the site would 
affect archeotogical resources, which would be 
mitigated through surveys, monitoring, and recor~ 
datlon. Given the extent of disurbance, mitigation 
would be both expensive and time consuming. 

A more proactive resource management program for 
historic buildings and structures would help 
ensure the continued protection of the histodc 
fabric of nationally significant resources. 

Excavation for the northside parking facility woutd 
require that scuJplures, trees, and plant materials 
on the south side of Lafayette Patk be temporarily 
barricaded and that foundation systems a1 Blair 
House and the other 19th century town houses 
west of Lafayette Park be strengthened and 
shored. 

Establishing new meeting/conference facilities would 
help relieve the overuse of historic structures and 
any deterioration of historic fabric. 

A new, onsite maintenance facllity would eliminate 
inappropriate uses of historic structures. 

Security would continue to affect historic buildings 
and structures but could be mitigated by contin
ued consultation between cultural resource and 
security agencies. 

Potential impacts of ne\.V surface elements on the 
Setting Of historic structures and districts WOUid 
need to be mitigated through sensitive design. 
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The cultural landscape of the White House and 
President's Park, which is expected to be a site 
that reflects the dignity and authority of the 
executive branch of government, would continue 
to be compromised by vehicle parking in all 
available areas, traffic on E St that divides the 
Ellipse from the rest of the park area, hundreds 
of deliveries made weekly that impart a disor
ganized appearance, and special events on the 
Ellipse that intrude on the scene sometimes for 
months at a time as a result of setup and take
do\vn ac(ivities and adverse impacts to the turt 
The cultural landscape would continue to 
include disparate elements that detract from the 
site's decorum. Future development could 
further erode the overall dignity and chatacter of 
the White House and President's Park. Not 
addressing impacts from overuse in a coordi~ 
nated fashion wouid contribute to a further 
deterioration of the site over the long term. 

Potential archeological resources woufd not be 
protected in a comprehensive fashion, with a 
high likelihood of resource degradation and loss 
over the longterm, 

The historic fabric of buildings within the complex 
(including the Old Executive Office Building and 
Treasury Building) would continue to be subject 
to substantial deterioration because of the need 
to use historic rooms and furnishings for 
meetings and confen;:nces, to continually move 
items back and forth to offslte storage facilities, 
and to store items in inappropriate locations, 
causing safety concerns. With limited indoor 
recreation spaces for future first families, re
quests for additional space could have a cumu
lative adverse effect on historic resources. 



Similar to the proposed plan 
except for the following: 

A new entry to a below
ground visitor center in the 
northeast part of the Ellipse, 
along with entrance portals 
to a parking/delivery facility 
south of the Treasury Build
ing, would permanently in
trude on formal, ceremonial 
vistas. Once these facilities 
were in place, incompatible 
actitivities on the surface 
would be reduced, but there 
would be more new intru
sions on the southern por
tion of the park under this 
alternative than any other. 
Two commemorative trees 
on the White House grounds 
could be damaged or lost 
Making E St. a four-lane 
roadway would substantially 
compromise the character of 
the entire area and divide 
the Ellipse from the rest of 
the park. Park lands would 
be used to widen the street. 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except more archeological 
resources would be subject to 
disturbance than under any 
other alternative. 

Same as the proposed plan 
except constructing a parking 
garage south of the Treasury 
Building could result in possi
ble foundation dewatering 
problems and other stability 
questions. The entrance to a 
visitor center in the northeast 
portion of the Ellipse and 
potals to an E St. underpass 
would be within sight of the 
historic Treasury Building, and 
potential impacts would need 
to be mitigated through 
sensitive design. 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except for the following: 

Tunneling E St. would re
move the intrusion of traffic 
across the site, allowing alt 
elements of President's Park 
to be reconnected. Tunnel 
portals east and west of the 
park would compromise the 
setting of adjacent historic 
structures and districts. 
An entrance portal in East 
Executive Park to a new 
belowground visitor center 
south and west of the 
Treasury Building would be 
a new element and would 
draw large numbers of 
visitors, potentially detract
ing from the formal nature of 
the site. 
New parking garage portals 
south and east of the Old 
Executive Office Building 
would be new visual intru
sions. 
Creating plazas on the east
ern and western portions of 
South Executive Ave. would 
change the character of the 
area by creating terraces, 
with a loss of the current 
park roadway appearance. 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except the locations of facilities 
would change. 

Similar to the proposed plan ex
cept constructing a parking 
garage south of the Old Execu
tive Office Building and a visi
tor center south and west of 
the Treasury Building could re
sult in possible foundation de
watering problems and other 
stability questions for these 
historic structures. To meet 
public access requirements for 
the visitor center, some historic 
fabric of the south approach of 
the Treasury Building would be 
altered. 
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Table 2: Summa 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except for the following: 

Closing E St. and relocating 
special events on the Ellipse 
to other sites in the city 
would allow the south 
grounds of the White House 
and the Ellipse area to be 
visually linked and would 
remove visual intrusions, 
complementing the site's 
formal setting (similar to 
alternative 2). 
Two commemorative trees 
on the White House grounds 
could be damaged or lost. 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except the locations of facilities 
would change. 

Similar to the proposed plan, 
except accommodating 
meeting and media functions in 
the interior north courtyard of 
the Old Executive Office Build
ing, unless entirely below
ground, would interfere with the 
original design of this national 
historic landmark and consti· 
tute an adverse effect that 
could not be mitigated. Any 
effects on the integrity of the 
building with the development 
of an underground facility 
would have to mitigated 
through design. 



.A.L TERNATIVES, JNCLUDJNO THE PROPOSED PLAN 

Short~term storage for fine and decorative arts within 
or immediately adjacent to the White House 
would reduce the potent!at for damage during 
repeated shipments of pieces. Damaged pieces 
could be fully assessed before being transported 
to a conservator. 

Based on existing subsoil and groundwater data, 
underground construction would be possible 
without impact to either resource with the follow
ing requirements (depending on further site
specific studies during design}: 

replacement of fill wtth properly compacted 
structural fill to support foundations 
spread footing foundations for moderately 
loaded structures; a permanent dewaterlng or 
drain system below the water table; piles driven 
into dense sands/gravels or bedrock for heavily 
loaded structures 
possible need for shoring 

Further site-specific studies would be conducted as 
needed and required durlng design development, 
including additional soil borings, groundwater 
levels, and hazardous material investigations, 
particularly at the stte of the Ellipse garage. 

Surface water: Few impervious surfaces would be 
constructed, with no long4erm changes in storm
water volumes. Any underground structures 
would probably have little to no effect on surface 
water quantity or quality, 

Groundwater: Nevi underground facilities would 
probably have little to no long~term effect on 
groundwater quantity or qualkty. The addition of 
minor impermeable surfaces would have a negli~ 
gible effect on groundwater quantity. Thorough, 
site-specific groundwater wells and testing would 
be conducted before any construction to ensure 
effects would be minimized. 

During construction, an estimated 42 trees would be 
removed: 5 on the White House grounds. 13 on 
West Executlve Ave., and 24 on the Ellipse. Per~ 
manently removing 20 American elms on the 
Ellipse would represent a 9o/o reduction of this 
species in President's Park South, Approximately 
52 trees would be at risk during construction: 21 
trees on the White House grounds (inciuding 5 
commemorative plantings, representing 13°/:i of 
these historic trees), and up to 31 trees on the 
Ellipse, depending on the method of construction. 
Mitigation measures would be applied during 
construction to preseive trees; disturbed areas 
would be resored after construction. Where 
possible, commemorative plantings would be re
moved, cared for in a nursery, and replanted in 
the same locations. 

Soil compaction and turf maintenance would be 
improved due to the relocation of major visitor 
activities. Turf impacts on the Ellipse would be 
eliminated by moving the steamline. 
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Because of limited onsite storage and reliance on 
off site facilities, items from the White House 
collection would continue to be transported back 
and forth to the site. Without proper emergency 
storage and stabilization, damaged pieces could 
potentially be further damaged during shipment. 
Any loss would be irretrievable. 

Ongoing surface replacement activities (sidewalks 
and other infrastructure) could require the 
replacement of some fill with appropriate soils. 

No effect. 

Existing vegetation patterns throughout the study 
area would remain. The number and location of 
special events and the current White House tour 
program would continue to provide substantial 
stress on trees, soils, and turf on the Ellipse. 

Soil degradation due to intense use would continue 
to affect plant materials and drainage. Re· 
sources such as the American elms on the 
Ellipse would receive attention in accordance 
with the best current practices to solve imme<ii* 
ate problems. The steamline would continue to 
scar existing turf across the center of the Elllpse 
throughout the year. 



Same as the proposed plan, 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Po\ential impacts to vegetation 
and soils would be similar to 
the proposed plan, but slightly 
greater in magnitude because 
of the underground visitor cen~ 
ter on the Ellipse and the east~ 
side parking/delivery structure. 
During construction, about 49 
trees would be removed: 17 on 
West Executive Ave. and 32 on 
the Ellipse. Most would be re~ 
placed after construction; how
ever, permanently removing 13 
American e\n1s en the Ellipse 
would result in a 6°/o reduction 
of the etms in this area, Ap
proximately 58 trees would be 
at risk during construction: 25 
trees on the White House 
grounds (including 2 com
memorative trees, representing 
5o/n of these historic plantings) 
and up to 33 trees on the El
lipse, depending on the loca
tion of the visitor center and 
the method of pedestrian 
corridor construction. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Polential impacts to existing veg
etation and soils would be less 
than under alternative 1 or the 
proposed plan. 

The largest losses of vegetation 
due to construction would be 
along southern East Executive 
Park and West Executive Ave., 
and south of the Old Executive 
Office Building {includlng the 
magnolias in the south plaza). 
These fosses would be tem
porary and could be replaced 
after construction. 
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Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Vegetation and soil impacts 
would be less than under the 
other alternatives, Many exec~ 
utive office functions, such as 
meeting space, staff parking, 
and general storage, would be 
provided within existing build
ings, and new development 
would be limiled, 



AL TERNATlVES. lNCLUD!NG TilE PROPOSED PLAN 

New indoor recreation space for the first family and 
staff circuiation corridors would benefit future first 
families by helping meet needs for leisure and 
privacy, providing fiextbility in meeting future 
needs, and offering a greater sense of normal 
living conditions for both children and adults, The 
first famiry's prJvacy and security needs would 
continue to be balanced with the public's need for 
access to the White House. 

New storage space would make staff operations 
more efficient and allow spaces now used for 
storage to be used as they were intended, reduc· 
ing safety hazards. An underground corridor bew 
tween the Executive Residence and the storage 
area would reduce interference with other 
operations during deliveries. 

New facilities for meetings, parking, delivery, and 
staff circulation wnu!d provide positive benefits to 
the Executive Office of the President by meeting 
current and future need$, reducing conflicts with 
daily operations in the Executive Residence, and 
protecting significant cultural resources. 

Developing state-of-the-art meeting space, with 
infrastructure fur teleconferencing, visual dis
plays, sound, and computers, woufd allow 
meeting setups to be handled more efficiently. 
Providing 1, 140 replacement parking spaces 
would meet current needs, The 290..space 
northside parking facility would be immediately 
accessible to the White House, would offer pto
tection from Inclement weather, and would 
facilitate motorcade operations. An 850·space 
Ellipse parking facility would be nearby for 
staff: interim leased parking (within abou_t a 10-
minute walk of the Whlte House complex} 
could be perceived as being farther away and 
less safe; however, shuttles could be provided. 
Parking costs, whether for spaces in leased 
facilities or a new federal facility, could become 
the responsibility of indlv1dual employees; if the 
employing agency paid parking costs, the value 
of staff parking could be taxed. 
Accommodating deliveries through a secure, 
centralized facility and underground service 
corridors would minimize present conflicts on 
the surface between delivery trucks, pedes~ 
trians, and parked and moving vehicles. Also, 
dally deliveries could be handled more 
efficiently. 
Providing an east/West corridor for staff access 
between the Old Exeuctive Office Building and 
Treasury would reduce conflicts with daily 
operations in the Executive Resldence and 
public tours. 

Upgraded news media facilities below Wast Wing 
Dr. \ovould provide the press addltlonal work space 
and state-of-the-art infrastructure for broadcast$. 
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Existing problems within the Executive Residence 
related to privacy and onsite amenities for future 
first families would continue. The lack of ade
quate onsite storage space would still cause 
safety hazards. result !n the costly movement of 
supplies and furniture, and the lnappropriate use 
of existing spaces. 

Physical and visual congestion at the White House 
and President's Park by vehicles and the move
ment of materials and staff through public and 
private areas would continue to contribute to a 
feeling of disorganization and confusion through
out the White House complex. 

Meetings that could not be accommodated in 
limited meeting rooms would likety be hek.f in 
historic rooms throughout the site, which have 
poor acoustics and lack appropriate infra~ 
structure. 

News media facilities would remain overcrowded 
and utillties inadequate. 



Similar to the proposed plan 
except the use of the West 
Executive Ave. storage facility 
could interfere with other 
residence funct\ons, such as 
deliveries, because a common 
corridor would be used, 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except for the fo!fowing: 

Providing 1,310 parking 
spaces within President's 
Park {the highest number of 
any alternative) would be the 
most convenient for staff and 
would be desirable over the 
long term. 
An eastside parking/delivery 
facility would make White 
House operations more effi~ 
-cien1 by adding parking for 
diplomatic and business 
visitors, staff, and guests. It 
would also provide flexibility 
for motorcades and deliv
eries. 

Similar to the proposed plan, 
except relocating news media 
functions to new facilities be
neath West Executive Ave, 
would lengthen the access 
route for members of the press 
to the press secretary in the 
West Wing. 

Similar to the proposed plan 
exceptfor the following: 

Only 290 parking spaces 
would be immediately ac
cessible 10 the White House 
complex; 850 offsite spaces 
could be perceived as being 
farther away and less safe. 
Delivery trucks entering the 
westside parking/delivery 
facility would have to make a 
180" turn to access the por
tal, creating congestion for 
staff vehicles and delivery 
trucks entering at the same 
time. 

Upgrading media facmtfes in the 
west cotonnade would not 
solve space or infrastructure 
probrems. New construction 
and a partfal remodeling of the 
existing facility would provide 
both access to the press sec
retary and eliminate current 
space and utility problems. 
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f(lb!e 2. Summary of Impacts 

Similar to the proposed plan, 
except providing indoor rec
reation space for the first family 
in the west colonnade would 
be desirable because it is 
directly connected to the 
Executive Residence, is easily 
accessible, and is at ground 
leveL Storage locations in the 
Office of Thrift Supervision and 
under West Executive Ave. 
would not be as convenient or 
acce.sslb\e to reskler.ce staff 
and could tnterfere with other 
functions {such as deliveries) 
because a common corridor 
would be used. 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except for the following: 

Meeting space would be far
ther from the West Wing, 
Only 490 parking spaces 
would be immediately ac
cessible to the White House 
complex: 650 offsite spaces 
could be percei>1ed as being 
farther away and less safe. 
Deliveries through the Office 
of Thrlft SupeNision would 
require additional security 
measures. 

Providing news media facilities in 
the Old Executive Office Build· 
ing would be farther from the 
press secretary in the West 
Wing. 



l\L TERNA':lVES. INCLUDlKG THE PROPOSED PLAN 

The ambience for official visitors would be improved 
by the consistent use of site design elements and 
the absence of surface vehicle parking. An 
underground entrance on West Executive Ave. 
from the parking garage would provide more 
direct access for persons attending conferences. 

All aspects of the proposed plan would increase the 
visitors' sense of being in a special place, Vlsltor 
information i.'vould be more readily available, pro~ 
cedures for public tours of the White Hoose would 
be more efficient. and educational opportunities 
would be increased and more comprehensive. 
The museum function at the visitor center would 
provide opportunities to learn more about the 
history of the presidency and first families, as well 
as of the site. Traffic on E St would continue to 
divide the park, making it somewhat difficult for 
visitors to appreciate the onginal design intent for 
the site as a whole, while removing parklng would 
open up sight lines to the White House. 

Eliminating vehicle parking and undertaking various 
management strategie$. on E St would help re
duce pedestrian/traffic conflicts. A pedestrian 
corridor for public tour groups from the visitor cen
ter to Lily Triangle would create a safer situation 
for tour visitors. Unless management strategies 
were implemented, illegal crossings of E Street 
betw'een the Ellipse and the south fence ot the 
White House would continue, causing traffic 
conflicts and safety concerns. 

The roadways on the Ellipse would be used as wide 
pedestrian paths leading to gardens and me
andering paths, allowing visitors to walk at their 
leisure or relax. 

Staff within the site would benefit from the pedes· 
trian~frlendly design on West Executive Ave. 

Passive and active recreational uses would be 
allowed to continue on the Ellipse, although 
passive uses would be encouraged. No perma
nent infrastructure would be provided. 

Traffic noise along E Street would continue, While 
noise along Ellipse roadways would be rOOuced 
with the removal of traffic. 

Noise within the study area would increase during 
cons1ruction. New noise sources would reswt 
from the operation of mechanical equipment for 
underground facilities, Most proposed facilities 
would be near roadways used by traffic, so 
additional noise would be masked. ln other areas 
design considerations would be taken to 
attenuate noise levels so there would be no 
additional impact on the experiences of people 
onsite. 
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No change. Visitors could notice a lack of consis
tency in design elements used throughout 
President's Park. Vehicle parking on the White 
House grounds v1ould Intrude an the formality of 
the setting. 

Expectations of first-time visitors would probably be 
compromised by activities and uses that do not 
reflect the dignity of the site. Information about 
activities and White House tours would be 
somewhat hard for visitors to find, especially 
after the visitor center in the Commerce Bulldlng 
had closed. While the visitor center would help 
meet information and interpretive needs, space 
would be inadequate for the indoor staging of 
public White House tours or for extensively 
interpreting the significance of the site and the 
histo!'y of the presidency. 

Present barriers lo pedestrian movements to and 
through the stt:e, including traffic and parked 
vehicles, would remain, 

Passive and active recreational uses would be 
allowed to continue on the Ellipse. 

The main noise source woul<i continue to be traffic. 
Noise levels resulting from activities in 
President's Park would be similar to current 
noise levels. Short·term noise impacts associ
ated with individual construction projects wouid 
continue. No new permanent noise sources 
would be created. 



Similar to the proposed plan 
except the visitor center would 
be underground on the Ellipse 
and a four-lane E St would 
divide the Ellipse area from the 
rest of President's Park, mak
ing it difficult for visitors to 
appreciate the original design 
intent for the site as a whole. 

The pedestrian experience would 
be improved by removing 
parked vehicles within the 
park, but four lanes of traffic on 
E St. would exacerbate existing 
pedestrian/vehicle conflicts. 
While pedestrians could use an 
E St. underpass, many would 
still cross E St near the Zero 
Milestone to view the White 
House and take pictures. Visi~ 
tors taking the White House 
1our would use the under
ground corridor directly from 
the visitor center to the visitor 
entrance building, avoiding 
oonflicis with E St. traffic. 

Active recreational uses (such as 
football and baseball) would be 
discouraged in favor of activi
ties more in keeping with the 
dignity of the site (such as 
interpretive activities and 
concerts}. 

Same as the proposed plan 
except noise levels along E St 
between 15th and 17th would 
be slightly higher than existing 
levels because of the addition 
of two lanes of traffic. Tempo
rary construction noise 
throughout Presidents Park 
would be more Intensive under 
this alternative because of 
more development 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except a smaller visitor center 
would limit educational oppor
tunities: consequently, outdoor 
exhibits, specialized programs 
focusing on the various re-
sources a:t the site, and addi
tional onsite and offsite inter
pretive programs would be 
used to enhance the !eatning 
experience for visitors. Tunnel
ing E Street and creating wlde 
pedestrian paths would unlte 
the Ellipse with the White 
House grounds and the rest of 
President's Park, allowing 
visitors to appreclate the 
original design intent 

Tunneling E St. would perma
nently remove uaffic hazards tn 
the southern portion of the site. 
The absence of traffic and the 
addition of wide walkways on 
the Ellipse would do more to 
Improve the quality of the 
pedestrian experience than 
under any other alternative 
except alternative 3. People in 
East Executive Park waiting to 
enter the visitor center could 
cause congestion for pedes
trians in this area. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Same as the propose<:I plan 
except noise levels at grade 
along E St in the center of the 
patk would be lower than they 
are now because traffic would 
be underground, but they could 
be higher east and west of the 
park as a result of more traffic 
that !s closer to pedestrians 
and workers in nearby office 
buildings. 
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Similar to the proposed plan 
except visitors would be more 
aware of entering a special, 
historic district. Closing E St. 
and creating wide pedestrian 
paths would unite the Ellipse 
area with the White House 
grounds and the rest of Presi
denfs Park, allowing visitors to 
appreciate the original design 
intent (similar to alternative 2). 

Same as alternative 2 except E 
St. would be permanently 
closed to traffic 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Similar to alternative 2 because of 
the closure of E St except 
traffic noise would also be 
reduced on E St. east and west 
of the park because no road 
across President's Park would 
be open to traffic. 



Requiring special events on the Ellipse to meet 
certain criteria would help protect cultural and 
natural resources (such as scenic vistas). These 
changes could reduce the availability of events to 
participants, restrict sponsors from participating In 
events, or result in fewer activities during events. 
A permanent events plaza (with utilities) would in
crease the overall efficiency of events and pro~ 
v!de an aesthetically pleasing setting. Removing 
vehicle parking and traffic from the Ellipse 
roadways would inprove the setting for events, 
but background traffic noise on E St. would 
continue to intrude, 

Events currently sponsored by the White House on 
the grounds would continue. New storage space, 
circulation corridors, and upgraded utilities would 
a now al! events io be staged more efficiently. 

The staging of garden and Christmas candlelight 
tours would be easier because participants could 
be oriented at the visitor center and protected 
from poor weather \vhile Waiting. 

Access to the northside parking facility wouki be 
from H St or West Executive Ave. To prevent 
further congestion on H St., NEOB access should 
be limited to fewer than 100 vehicles during the 
peak hour. For access by way of West Executive 
Ave., traffic would use the restricted access lane 
on E St., with State Pl. operating as a one~way 
westbound street for exiting traffic to avoid 
additiohal impacts to the 17th St.INew York Ave./ 
State Pt intersection. Access to the Ellipse 
parking facility at Coostltulion Ave. and 16th St. 
would cause this intersection to operate over 
capacity during the morning peak hour as 
vehicles turned onto 16th St.; Constitution now 
operates under capacity. 

E St would remain a one-way eastbound street, and 
no changes are anticipated to the downtown 
street system. The proposed plan for E St. is not 
contrary to the long-term goal of reducing surface 
traffic wlthin President's Parl<:. Continued tempo
rary closures of E St for official events and motor
cades \VOuld potentially create congestion on 
adjacent streets. 
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Various special events, some of which would occur 
over long periods of time, would continue within 
President's Park, particularly on the Ellipse. 
Depending on the intensity of events and their 
duration, the time it takes the site to recover 
after events could be lengthy. 

Storage and work space to prepare for events 
would continue to be limited. Many event-related 
items would be stored offsite and repeatedly 
shuttled to and from the White House as 
needed. Many use conflicts, such as multiple 
deliveries and inadequate work spaces, would 
create loglslical problems in preparing for and 
staging events. 

E St would remain a one-way eastbound street, 
and no changes are anticipated to the downtown 
street system, 

Temporary closures of E St for special events, 
dignitaries' arrivals or departures, and presi
dential movements would continue, causing 
greater traffic congestion on adjacent streets as 
drivers tried to find alternate routes. 



Criteria for special events would 
encourage quality events that 
were worthy of attendance by 
the first family and would limit 
the size and duration of events. 
Moving events to various 
locations around the Ellipse 
could require new infra
structure and utilities. Remov¥ 
ing vehicle parking from the 
Ellipse roadways would im
prove the setting for special 
events, make access easier, 
and allow the roadways to be 
used during events. However, 
a four-lane E St woukt create 
an unattractive and noisy back
ground. 

The visitor center location would 
be convenient for even1 partici~ 
pants. Conversely, event atten
dees could Interfere with White 
House tours and overwhelm 
visitor center facilities. 

Similar 1o the proposed plan ex
cept 1he eastside parking facil~ 
ity could provide parking for 
guests, particularly for evening 
and important state events. 

Same as the proposed plan for 
access to the northside and 
Eltipse parking faciliiies. Ac
cess to the eastside parking 
facility would be from 15th St. 
and Hamilton Pt, with only 
rlght turns allowed for exiting 
traffic to ensure this intersec
tion operated at acceptable 
levels. 

Providing two 1,vestbound traffic 
lanes on E St (which would be 
used by about 13,000 vehicles 
per day) would not provide 
enough additional traffic flow to 
improve the level of service on 
I St (which operates over ca
pacity throughout the day) or 
other westbound streets (which 
operate under capacity). 

Widening E St. between 17th and 
18th for four traffic lanes would 
eliminate on-street parking and 
require driveways to be relo
cated. Instead of widening E 
St., westbound traffic could be 
diverted to 17th St. (with re
striping to create two left-turn 
lanes to New York Ave.), add
ing more traffic to 17th, which 
is at or over capacity. 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except types and sizes of 
events would be similar to 
those currently offered: tun
neling E St. would allow for 
easy access and movement for 
event attendees, and the 
absence of through-traffic 
would provide a more pleasing 
background for events. 

Same as the proposed plan. 

Access to the White House com
plex would be more restricted 
than under other alternatives, 
with the main access for motor~ 
cades, staff parking, and de~ 
livertes by way of 17th St and 
State PL, adding to traffic prob
lems at the 17th St.INew York 
Ave./State PL intersection. 

As described for alternative 1, 
providing two westbound travel 
lanes Jn an E St tunnel (which 
would be used by ±13,000 
vehicles per day) would not 
provide enough additional 
traffic flow to improve the level 
of service on I St. (currentfy 
over capacity) and other west~ 
bound streets (under capacity). 

Driveways to buildings in the 
1700 block of E St. would be 
eliminated by tunnel portals. 
The E St tunnel could remain 
open duting official White 
House events. During con
struction, eastbound traffic 
would be rerouted to adjacent 
streets, causing increased 
congestion during rush hours. 
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Removing special events from the 
Ellipse {other than First 
Amendment demonstrations} 
would cause major changes for 
all event organizetS. Without a 
physical connection to the 
White House, some events 
might not be viable al another 
location. 

Same as the proposed plan 
except all activities associated 
with the egg roll would take 
place on the White House 
grounds and would not extend 
to the Ellipse. 

Access to the northslde parking 
garage from H St would have 
the same impacts as descrlbed 
for the proposed plan. How~ 
ever, access from 17th SL and 
State PL to West Executive 
Ave. would add to existing 
traffic problems at the 17th 
St./Ne\Y York AveJState PL 
intersection because State Pl. 
would have to operate as a 
two-way street. Access to 
additional parking by way of 
the Office of Thrift Supervision 
would be through existing 
portals onto streets with 
adequate capaci1y to handle 
the additional vehicles. 

The closure and removal of E St. 
would result in 12,000 vehicles 
per day being diverted to other 
east-west streets, which would 
compound existing traffic 
problems in this area during 
the peak periods, 



AL TERNA TlVES, }NCLUD!l\G THE PROPOSED PLAN 

A total of 103 on-street, short-term parking spaces 
would be eliminated, representing 911

;(, of the 
weekday, on-street parking supply within three 
blocks of the parking eliminated. An additional 
506 spaces available to the public evenings and 
weekend days would also be eliminated, further 
constraining the limited on-street parking in this 
area. 

There would be no effect on Metrobus or Metrorail 
operations, 

Parking locations for tour buses would be deter
mined through citywide tour bus management 
planning by the National Capital Planning Com
mission and the District of Columbia. Short~term 
bus parking on 15th Street would be eliminated. 
fmpacts of passenger dropoff and pickup loca
tions for White House tour groups would be 
assessed when specific locations were deter
mined. Tour bus operators could continue to 
provide drive-by views of the White House on E 
Street. 

With the closure of the Ellipse roadways to vehicles, 
the Tourmobile would have to be rerouted and a 
new loading area identified. 

Bicycling conditions would be similar to present 
conditions except the closure of the Ellipse Or. to 
general traffic would improve the experience. 

Annual D.C. revenue losses from parking meters, 
parking violations, leased parking taxes, and ven
dor licenseslsales taxes by the fourth year of the 
plan would total an estimated $460,348. The esti
mated loss would total $10.1 million over 20 
years. (These losses include !easing revenues 
associated with 850 offsite spaces for staff for the 
life of the plan}. This revenue loss would contri
bute to the larger problem of overall D.C. revenue 
decline occurring primarily as a result of 
population and employment losses unrelated to 
the proposed federal action. The loss could be 
reduced if vendor spaces were relocated within 
the downtown core area. 

The existing parking supply woutd not be affected. 
The public would continue to search for parking 
because existing on~street parking ls limited. 

The following impacts would be the same as the 
proposed plan: 

A citywide bus management plan would affect 
tour bus opera1ions and parking. 

• Tour bus operators could continue to provide 
drive-by views of the White House along E St 

Continued operation of the Tourmobile along the 
existing route would not affect traffic circulation 
on the site and would be convenient transpor
tation for tourists within the Memonal Core. 

Conditions for bicyclists in the study area would no1 
change. 

The loss of 26 of the 76 roadside vendor spaces No effects on vendors. 
available in the Presidenfs Park I Memorial Core 
area would result in an annual loss of $1.4 milllon 
in profits and $28.5 million over a 20-year period. 
If vendors were relocated to other downtown 
areas, these losses would be reduced. 
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Similar to the proposed plan ex
cept 16 more on-street spaces 
would be eliminated along E 
St between 17th and 18th to 
accommodate four traffic 
lanes. 

Similar to the proposed plan, 

Simila! to the proposed plan ex
cept total annual D.C. revenue 
losses (by the fourth year of 
the plan) would total an esti
mated $495,400 and $10.8 
miillon over the 20-year life of 
this plan. This effect would be 
greater than under the 
proposed plan because of the 
Joss of additional parking 
spaces on E St west of the 
park. 

Same ;:as the proposed plan 

Same as for alternatlve 1 (E St 
would be widened between 
17th and 18th Streets for the 
tunnel portal). 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except for the following: 

Five bus routes would have 
to be changed because the 
east E St tunnel portal 
would preclude turns from 
southbound 15th St. east to 
Pennsylvania Ave. South. 
Tour buses could not offer a 
drive-by view of the White 
House on E St 
With no surface vehicular 
traffic on the Ellipse or E St, 
bicycllsts would have a 
better experience. 

Similar to alternative 1 except if 
an 850-space offsite garage 
was built in lleu of leasing 
spaces, the total annual loss to 
the District would range from 
an estimated $791,514 to 
$900,304 because of de
creased property taxes (thls 
impact would extend beyond 
the life of this plan). 

Same as the proposed plan. 
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Table 2: Surnmary of Impacts 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except closing E St would 
prevent tour bus operators 
from offering drive-by views of 
the 1Nhite House and its 
grounds but would impcove 
safety for bicyclists {same as 
alternative 2). 

Similar to the proposed plan ex
cept annual D.C. tax revenue 
losses by the plan's fourth year 
would be an estimated 
$402.033, and $8. 7 million 
over the 20..year life of the plan 
(Including revenue losses 
associated with leasing 650 
parking s.paCes offsite}. If a 
650-space offsite parking 
garage was built in lieu of 
leasing, total annual D.C, reve
nue losses would range from 
an estimated $643, 157 to 
$n9.282 because of de· 
creased ptoperty taxes (this 
impact would continue beyond 
the life of this plan). 

Sarne as the proposed plan. 



ALTERNATIVES, [NCLUDING T!1E PROPOSED PLAN 

The loss of 50 time~limited and metered parking 
spaces on the east side of 17th St. next to 
President's Park would result in minor 
inconveniences to nearby institutions relying on 
these spaces for tenants and patrons. Visitors 
and local users on weekends would atso be 
affected. The possible reallocation of 850 leased 
parking spaces to the federal government during 
the life of this plan would represent a 19%, re~ 
duction in available public spaces and could have 
an effect on area businesses and office buildings. 

Estimated construction would total approximately 
$276 mllLion over the 20~year life of the plan and 
would be undertaken in four phases. Other than 
the creation of shortMterm, construction-related 
jobs in both the metropolitan area and the District 
of Columbia throughout the hfe of the plan, there 
would be no significant gains in long~term 
employment 

New facilities and programs would require additional 
staff; however, operations could be handled more 
efficiently overall. A comprehensive landscape 
management plan would help ensure a consistent 
level of maintenance for all areas of President's 
Park. 

Maintenance activities would be more efficient V.;ith a 
maintenance and equipment storage facility as 
part of the Ellipse parking garage, wlth the re-. 
moval of parking on the Ellipse, and with the 
development of a special events plaza, An onsite 
maintenance facility would reduce drive times. 
More informal garden areas on the Ellipse would 
increase site maintenance work. 

Electric, gas, telephone, and water lines under 
Pennsylvania Ave. \Vould be bored beneath or 
temporari'y relocated during construction of the 
parking garage and access corridors. Seweri 
under 15th St. and the E!llpse would also require 
relocation; if storm and sanitary sew-ers were 
combined, separate lines would be required for 
the length of the replacement. The largest line to 
be crossed would be the 9'8'' combined storm/ 
sanitary line that blsects the northwest corner of 
the Ellipse. 
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No additional effects from construction and 
operations. 

Using historic rooms in the White House, the Old 
Executfve Office Building, and the Treasury 
Buidling for meetings would require staff time to 
transport equipment and materials to and from 
offsite storage areas, to set rooms up, and to put 
them back in order. 

Maintenance operallons would be affected by the 
offsite location of key support services and 
supplies. 

Utilities would be affected by individual construe.. 
tion projects throughout President's Park. 



The loss of a.n additional 16 
metered parking spaces be
tween 17th and 1 Bth along E 
St (for a total loss of 66 
spaces) would result in minor 
inconvenlences to businesses, 
visitors, and local residents, as 
well as some additional reve
nue loss, 

Similar to the proposed plan, 
except estimated construction 
costs ovet the life of the plan 
would total approximately $318 
million. 

Similar to the proposed plan, ex
cept reducing the size and 
duration of special events. and 
rotating them around the El
lipse, would help minimize im
pacts on site resources, thus 
reducing staff time to rehabili
tate turf and garden areas. 

Similar to the proposed plan, but 
the locations of impacts would 
differ. Unlike the other action 
alternatives, no utility impacts 
would occur on 15th St. or 17th 
St 

Similar to alternative 1 except the 
E St. tunnel portal on the west 
would also eliminate four 
access points along the 1700 
block of E SL, especially 
affecting local institutions (the 
feasibility of alternative access 
to Corcoran Gallery's delivery 
facility is unknown}. Federal 
leases for 850 parking spaces 
would have the same impact 
as the proposed plan, Alterna
tively, constructing a new 
federal parking facility would 
not affect the leased parking 
supply. 

Similar to the proposed plan 
except estimated construction 
costs aver the lffe the plan 
would total up to approximately 
$272 million, 

Impacts of a satellite mainte
nance facility would be similat 
to the proposed plan and alter~ 
native 1 except the facility 
would be slightly farther av•tay, 
increasing staff drive times. 
Providing a special events 
plaza and removing Ellipse 
parking would improve opera
tions (same a:s the proposed 
plan), 

Numerous utilities would be 
affected by the conslruct!on of 
an E St tunnel, including the 
re!oca~ion of the 9'8" sewerline 
across the Elfipse. Construct
ing a parking/delivery facility 
south of the Old Executive 
Office Building and a visitor 
center south and west of the 
Treasury Building would also 
affect utilities at these sites. 
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Impacts to area businesses due 
to a loss of !eased part<ing 
spaces would be the same as 
alternative 2, and due fo fha 
loss of metered spaces the 
same as the proposed plan. 
Additional traffic congestion as 
a result of closing E Street 
could make nearby office 
space less attractive to 
tenants, 

Similar to the proposed plan, 
except estimated construction 
costs over the life of the plan 
would total up to approximately 
$220 million. 

Same as alternative 2 except 
movfng special events ou1 of 
the Elfipse area would reduce 
staff time spent rehabilitating 
disturbed turf and garden 
areas, 

Similar to the proposed plan, but 
the rocatfons of impacts would 
diffeL 
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AN OVERVIEW OF THE SITE 

T he White House and President's Park 
consist of an 82-acre parcel north of 
the Potomac River in Washington, 

D.C. General boundaries run from H Street at 
the northern edge of Lafayette Park, east and 
west to Jackson and Madison Places, south to 
Pennsylvania Avenue, east and west to 15th 
and 17th streets, and south to Constitution 
A venue. President's Park is adjacent to the 
Washington Monument, the Tidal Basin, and 
various other elements that make up the area 
known today as the Monumental Core. 

The site consists of a series of general park 
elements: Lafayette Park on the north; the 
White House complex, including the Old Ex
ecutive Office Building, the White House, and 
the Treasury Building (which are separated by 
West Executive Avenue and East Executive 
Park respectively); and President's Park 
South, including Shennan Park, First Division 
Monument, and the Ellipse. 

President's Park and the surrounding lands 
have changed substantially since 1791. 
L 'Enfant' s original concept (reinterpreted by 
Andrew Ellicott), Andrew Jackson Downing's 
1851 plan, and the work of Ohnsted brothers 
in 1935 represent the major specific plans for 
the property that have generally guided 
development over the last 200 years. Other 
general plans, including the 190 I plan by the 
Senate Park Commission (known as the 
McMillan plan), also have had some effect, 
particularly on surrounding traffic patterns, 
but for the most part they have continued 
L'Enfant's original vision. Individual projects 
occurring outside fonnal planning efforts have 
at times compromised that original concept; 
however, great care has usually been taken to 
preserve the context of the original idea -
with President's Park as an important element 
in the design of the federal capital. 

President's Park exists in a neighborhood 
containing five historic districts and over 60 
sites listed as national historic landmarks or 
on the National Register of Historic Places. In 
addition, there are 41 commemorative trees 
and 40 monuments and memorials. The build
ings within President's Park range widely in 
style from Georgian, to Classical Revival and 
Second Empire, to modernist and post
modernist. The site is also rich in historic 
archeological resources and has the potential 
to yield prehistoric resources as well. The 
White House museum collections compare 
favorably with those of international galleries. 

Structures, Facilities, and Grounds 

The White House Complex 

Areas of the White House complex that are 
addressed in this document include the Exec
utive Residence, the East and West Wings, 
East Executive Park, West Executive Avenue, 
the Old Executive Office Building (OEOB), 
and the Treasury Building. Various other sec
ondary buildings and facilities within the 
\Vhite House grounds and office areas include 
maintenance structures, security installations 
(including a White House visitor entrance 
building), and various recreational facilities (in
cluding a swimming pool, tennis court, basket
ball hoop, putting green, and running track). 

Recreational areas and private garden areas 
are well-screened from public view by fonnal 
and infonnal planting patterns. Private garden 
areas include the Rose Garden adjacent to the 
west colonnade, the Jacqueline Kennedy 
Garden adjacent to the east colonnade, and the 
Children's Garden. There are also some de
corative elements, such as an antique marble 
milk trough. There are 41 commemorative 
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trees planted by various presidents and first 
ladies on the White House grounds, plus a 
boxwood hedge planted by Truman. Other 
elements include a 1992 time capsule com
memorating the bicentennial of the laying of 
the White House cornerstone, the handprints 
of various presidential grandchildren cast in 
concrete pads in the Children's Garden, as 
well as fountains and sculptures. 

Lafayette Park 

After various earlier designs, Lafayette Park 
was redesigned by Andrew Jackson Downing 
in 1851. His plan was reinterpreted by the 
Corps of Engineers in the 1870s and 1880s 
and then by the National Park Service in the 
1930s. The park was redesigned from 1962 to 
1970 by the architectural firm John Carl 
Warnecke Associates, in association with 
Mrs. Paul Mellon and the NationaJ Park 
Service. Warnecke's work recast Lafayette 
Park as the central focus for a national historic 
preservation initiative in the 1960s. Warnecke 
used Andrew Jackson Downing's earlier 
design as a framework by which to design an 
urban park space that would link new 
construction on the east and west ends of the 
park while providing for the preservation of 
significant 19th century streetscapes on 
Madison and Jackson Places. A lodge built 
about 1913 in the northeast end of Lafayette 
Park is now used for maintenance storage; the 
National Park Service closed the lodge's 
restroom facility in October 1997 in response 
to a U.S. Public Health inspection. 

Ellipse 

The Ellipse was originally a low-lying area and 
landfill. After a design by Downing, it was 
brought up to its present grade by 1880, when 
the circular drive was established. The walk
ways on the Ellipse tend to be informaJ, except 
for the circular drive, and they generally follow 

the routes of pedestrian dil1 paths that have 
evolved over time. A visitor pavilion on the 
northeast quadrant of the Ellipse (built in 1994) 
provides visitor services and restrooms. . 

Two gatehouses designed by architect Charles 
Bulfinch ca. 1827 and originally built for the 
United States Capitol mark the southeast and 
southwest comers of the property on Constitu
tion Avenue; they were relocated to these sites 
in 1880. 

Roadways 

Roadways in and near President's Park date 
from various planning efforts. The perimeter 
streets - H, Jackson, Madison, 15th, and 
17th - are all part of L'Enfant's 1791 city 
plan, while Constitution Avenue was estab
lished in the 1870s as B Street over what had 
originaJly been the Washington Canal, a 
waterway that replaced Tiber or Goose Creek 
in the 1830s. 

The date that Pennsylvania Avenue was cut 
through in front of the White House , 
separating Lafayette Park from the Executive 
Residence, is uncertain; it may have been as 
early as 1796 or as late as ca. 1820. East 
Executive A venue was established in 1869 
and closed to vehicular tratlic in 1981. West 
Executive Avenue was established in 1871 
and closed in 1945. 

The general design of the north drive on the 
White House grounds dates from the Jackson 
administration (1829-37). The drive to the 
West Wing on the north is a result of the 1902 
renovation under tJ1e guidance of the 
architectural firm of McKim, Meade and 
White. The drive follows the generaJ route of 
an earlier access road to the greenhouses and 
other outbuildings. The present circular drive 
on the south lawn of the White House dates 
from the 1935 Olmsted plan and replaced an 
earlier fiddle-shaped drive. 
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An Overview of the Site 

A1 aerial vi'ew of Lafayette Pork, the Whfte l·Jouse, end the E!iipse shows the importance of north/south views, which L'Etdant 
emphasized in his p.fan for Washington. 

Hamilton and State Places were initially 
established in conjunetion with the Trea5ury 
expansion of the 1850s and with the construc
tion of what is now known as the Old Execu
tive Office Building in the 1880s. Portions of 
E Street were established soon afler the turn 
of the century and expanded between 1933 
and 1940 on the recommendations of the 
Olmsted brothers and other professionals. E 
Street's present status as a main arterial stems 
from tratlic studies in the 1930s and con
tinuing into the 1960s, which resulted in the 
combining of E Street and State Place into a 
major roadway system bisecting the site. 

The circular roadway on the Ellipse (dating 
from the 1880s) is based on Andrew Jackson 
Downing's 1851 plan. Four secondary curved 
roadways on the comer of the Ellipse were 
also established during the 1880s; the north
west roadway was eliminated in the 1930s 
when E Street and State Place were incorpor
ated into the municipal traffic system. 

Other Site Elements 

Fencing, coping, sidewalks, benches, trash 
receptacles, street lighting, and similar items 
in President's Park date from ca. 1948 to the 
present. The 1819 White House gates (forged 
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by Paulus Hedl) were replaced in 1976 with 
reproductions based on the original design. 
The gate piers at the north entrances were 
originally erected in 1819~21 and moved 50' 
to the east and west in 1833. Later piers were 
designed to match the original north elements. 
The boulevard lamps atop the north piers were 
in place by 1858. 

The various monuments and similar installa
tions in President's Park were established 
between 1853 and 1991. Many are illustrative 
of the City Beautiful movement of the late 
19th and early 20th centuries. They consist of 
statuary, monuments, and memorial plantings. 

A Summary of Significant Plans 
and Projects at President's Park 

Major plans that have affected the develop
ment of President's Park from 1791 to the 
present are summarized below. See appendix 
B for a more complete description of plans 
and projects. 

Pierre Charles L'Enfant, 1791 

L'Enfant's 1791 plan for the federal city (re
vised by Andrew Ellicott and others in 1792) 
is still obvious in today's city. The city was 
planned to rest on a series of terraces and to 
be oriented toward the river. Most important 
to L'Enfant's vision was a decentralized city, 
with specific locations identified for the exec
utive, legislative, and judicial branches of 
government. Broad avenues would radiate 
from park and plaza areas, providing impres
sive urban and ceremonial vistas. Overlaid on 
this radial pattern of avenues would be a street 
grid system. The Mall and what would be
come President's Park would form a large L
shaped sward, with the axis point at the mouth 
of Tiber (Goose) Creek on the Potomac River. 
L'Enfant envisioned a palace, surrounded by 
stately grounds, and offices for the executive 

facing the river and connected to the Capitol 
by a broad ceremonial avenue later known as 
Peonsylvania A venue. President's Park and its 
uninterrupted vista across the Washington 
Momunent grounds to the Jefferson Memorial 
serve as the northern arm of the Mall axis and 
constitute one of the major elements of 
L'Enfant's plan. 

Thomas Jefferson, ca. 1804 

Thomas Jefferson's specific plans for the 
White House and the adjacent grounds remain 
uncertain. However, it is clear that he felt 
L'Enfant' s park to be too extensive for the 
president of a republic. He attempted to re
duce the substantial acreage of the house site 
in a number of ways. He envisioned the future 
Lafayette Park (known then as the President's 
Square) as a public space more oriented to the 
city and its citizens than to the president. He 
called for a stone wall to be built around the 
immediate house grounds in an attempt to 
scale the property to the house and to separate 
this area from the executive office buildings 
to the east and west. Jefferson added east and 
west service additions to the house as colon
naded Palladian arcades. A vault was built for 
the treasury to the southeast of the house. 

Some of Jefferson's schematics for the land
scape survive. Drives from Pennsylvania Ave
nue into President's Park on the south were 
designed as romantic serpentine paths in the 
manner of English landscapes in an effort to 
minimize the size of the landscape. The north 
approach was to be more fornml, with allees 
of trees repeating the radial lines of the streets 
on the north lawn with a central north-south 
drive approaching the north entrance. The 
Pennsylvania Avenue terminus at 15th Street 
was marked by a classical Roman triumphal 
arch designed by Benjamin Henry Latrobe 
and decorated with fasces topped with 
Phrygian liberty caps (ca. 1806). The lands 
south of the immediate grounds remained 
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undeveloped. Jefferson also envisioned street 
plantings of Lombardy poplars along Penn
sylvania Avenue to visually link the Capitol 
and the President's House. Jefferson's vision 
for the property dominated its development 
until the mid· 19th century. 

Andrew Jackson Downing, 1851 

Dov,ning's 1851 plan for President's Park is 
the first detailed development plan. While this 
plan respected L'Enfant's initial concepts, it 
also reflected Victorian approaches to design. 
The design for Lafayette Park continued to 
ret1ect a space more related to the surrounding 
neighborhood than to the White House, with 
a central elliptical walkway bisected on the 
north and south by two additional walkways 
curving in towards the center of the park. In 
the center of the park a pedestal was installed 
as a base for an equestrian statue of Andrew 
Jackson dedicated in 1853. 

Downing designed the Ellipse as a broad, fiat 
acreage bordered by a circular drive with a 
walk bordered by trees. The remainder of the 
property was evidently to be heavily planted 
with small wooded areas and traversed by 
winding walkways and paths. Downing envi
sioned the Ellipse as both a military parade 
ground and as a place for public celebrations 
and recreation. 

It is unclear how much of the plan was initi
ated before Downing's death in 1852; how
ever, portions of the Lafayette Park plan were 
implemented. The L'Enfant and Downing 
plans remained the general standard for prop
erty development until the Olmsted plan of 
the 1930s. 
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Senate Park Commission Plan 
(McMillan Plan), 1901 

The 1901 Senate Park Commission plan (the 
McMillan plan) used L'Enfant's original de
sign as a base and refined some concepts con· 
cerning the Mall and President's Park. As pro
moters of the City Beautiful movement of the 
late 19th and early 20th centuries, the com
mission members (consisting of Daniel H. 
Burnham, Frederick Law Olmsted Jr., Charles 
F. McKim, and Augustus Saint-Gaudens) 
traveled to Europe to survey works that might 
have influenced L 'Enfant. The Treasury 
Building, the Executive Otlice Building, 
Downing's "Parade," and the general plan for 
Lafayette Park were left intact, and East and 
West Executive Avenues remained. However, 
this plan proposed that the Ellipse become a 
circle, and that the dogleg drives at the cor
ners be removed; these items were never initi
ated. Tree plantings were designated along the 
east and west borders of the Ellipse, leaving 
the bulk of the southern property open. The 
plan had little specific effect on President's 
Park except in a general sense, acknowledging 
the property as an important element in the 
overall fabric of the Monumental Core. 

McKim, Mead and White, 1902 

A major renovation of the White House in 
1902 changed the formal business and recep
tion orientation of the building and grounds. 
The East and West Wings became primary 
entrance and exit points, while the north and 
south porticoes were used more for cere
monial functions. A drive was retained from 
the north to the West Wing, servicing the 
"temporary" office established by President 
Theodore Roosevelt in l 902. 



Olmsted Brothers, 1935 

The plan formulated by Frederick Law Olm
sted Jr. and his associates reemphasized the 
importance of the L'Enfant vistas to the south 
and north and called for the removal and 
addition of plantings to complement this con
cept. The Grant administration's fiddle
shaped drive immediately south of the White 
House was replaced by a circular roadway, 
with a sunken south drive running from east to 
west. While Olmsted concentrated on "matters 
of appearance," seclusion, and privacy for the 
first family, he also addressed parking, service 
and delivery areas, communications, circula
tion, and formal gardens. Olmsted particularly 
wanted to see the formal entrance to the White 
House reestablished at the north portico in
stead of the East and West Wings as designed 
by McKim, Meade and White in 1902. Olm
sted's 1935 plan, based on previous work by 
Downing as well as L'Enfant, has served as 
the guide for all landscape work within the 
White House fence to the present day. 

The Olmsted brothers discouraged the use of 
East and West Executive Avenues a~ major 
traffic routes, They did suggest E Street as an 
east/west traffic route (later reinforced by the 
use of State Place). Maps as early as 1932 
show plans for extending E Su-eet through the 
property, and by 1936--40 the roadway was in 
operation. When E Street was connected to 
freeway systems on the west in the 1960s, a 
major arterial thoroughfare bisected Presi
dent's Park. 

National Park Service, ca. 1935 

Lafayette Park (renamed from Lafayette 
Square in 1933) was substantially reworked by 
the National Park Service in the 1930s. Many 
of the Downing-inspired serpentine secondary 
walks \¥-ere removed and new walks installed, 
based on the Downing scheme. Plant material 
was reworked, with thoughts to opening the 
vista to the north. The two bronze urns placed 
in the park in 1872 were relocated to the 
eastern and western edges of the park. 

Truman Renovation, 1952 

The grounds of the White House were 
changed into a construction yard between 
1949 and 1952 to accommodate the extensive 
renovation of the mansion. As a result, the 
grounds required complete relandscaping, 
accomplished for the most part by the ~a
tional Park Service. Many individual elements 
were replaced, removed, or relocated; how
ever, the Olmsted plan of 1935 served as the 
guiding principle in restoring the grounds and 
the major roadways and configurations. 

John Carl Warnecke Associates, 1962~9 

As previously mentioned, this work focused on 
Lafayette Park. The 1930s walk design, based 
on the Downing plan, was retained, with the 
walks paved in brick. Two fountains were built 
east and west of the Jackson statue in place of 
the bronze urns (dating from 1872). The urns 
were moved to the park's central entrance on 
the south (where they are today). 
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CULTURAL AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Cultural Resources 

The cultural resources associated with Presi
dent's Park and Lafayette Park include the 
cultural landscape, archeological sites, his
toric districts, buildings, monuments, struc
tures, landscapes, roadways, and plantings. 

Cultural Landscape 

The character of President's Park is complex, 
consisting of both built and natural com
ponents that have developed over 200 years. 
Its present ambience is created by a combi
nation of individual elements historic 
districts and buildings, monuments, structures. 
landscapes, roadways, and plantings ········ that 
combine to produce a special feeling and 
sense of place. However, the overall effect has 
been diminished over the years by the incon
sistent use of site details and landscape 
treatments. 

The White House and President's Park 

President's Park retains its original spatial 
arrangements and purpose as the setting for 
the official home and office of the president 
and as a place of assembly for the nation at 
large. The site's architectural character 
conveys the importance and dignity of the 
presidency, while the landscape fulfills a 
similar role, reflecting the classical principle 
of decorum the selection of building styles 
and sites to evoke an appropriate public 
message of power and respect (Calloway and 
Cromley 1991). As the site of the home and 
office of the president, this is a traditional cul
tural landscape and is ceremonial by design. 
The landscape also serves to frame L'Enfant's 

ceremonial vistas and to provide an appro
priate setting for the executive buildings. 

President's Park reflects the landscape design 
tradition of the early republic and a combi
nation of French and English traditions. The 
Ellipse, the south lawn of the White House, 
and Lafayette Park act as a "sequence of open 
spaces," framing the White House and en
hancing its grand vistas and axial relation
ships as set out by L' Enfa.nt in his plan for the 
city. President's Park also evokes the 19th 
century English Romantic period, where 
nature no longer was seen as something to be 
conquered but rather as integral to the human 
environment "a friendly and equal partner 
which could provide inexhaustible interest, 
refreshment and moral uplift" (Jellicoe 1987). 
This philosophy can be seen in curvilinear 
path and roadway systems, the use of various 
plant materials, and the picturesque and 
irregular massing of trees and shrubs. 

The 1850s design for the Ellipse by Andrew 
Jackson Downing is based on this English 
Romantic tradition. Downing designed these 
large open spaces as gathering places and a 
point of assembly for official and unofficial 
uses in the center of the city - a function 
they continue to serve. The City Beautiful 
movement at the turn of the 19th century in 
the United States also affected President's 
Park by introducing a number of monuments 
and statuary into the landscape. 

To this day, the landscape components of 
President's Park remain generally informal 
and romantic. However, the overall spatial 
landscape arrangement in relation to other 
public open spaces is formal, based on a series 
of classical circular and elliptical forms from 
north to south, widening in size and scale as 
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the landscape opens to what was the original 
river vista, now occupied by monuments. 

Even though President's Park is comprised of 
three separate parts (Lafayette Park, the White 
House grounds, and the Ellipse), they are all 
aesthetically linked. Within these major divi
sions are separate park areas with distinctive 
site characters, such as Shennan Park, the 
First and Second Division Monuments, and 
the Bov Scout Memorial. It is important that 
there b~ continuity among all of these discrete 
elements so they contribute to the overall park 
environment. 

The Urban Setting 

How one enters and moves through President's 
Park affects how one perceives this area. When 
entering the site from adjaeent neighborhoods 
to the west, north, and east, one is aware of 
passing from densely developed urban street
scapes into an open area with lawns, trees, and 
statues before attention is drawn to the White 
House and its grounds. When entering the site 
from the south, one is aware of a gradual 
transition from large ceremonial and memorial 
spaces within the Monumental Core to Presi
dent's Park and then to an urban setting. 
Within President's Park, one can sense the 
symbolism of the urban design and the 
reciprocal linkages to both the Monumental 
Core and downtown Washington. 

While L'Enfant's intent - that the home of 
the president be the focus of broad vistas and 
grand approaches - was never fully realized, 
his conception of how President's Park relates 
to the city plan is still valid. Today, the basic 
urban design fonn evident in and adjacent to 
President's Park must be considered as a 
composite of landscape and architectural 
features, streetseapes and buildings, site
specific details and long-range views. These 
basic forms are articulated and tied together 

by major public walkways and thoroughfares. 
"!be complementary relationship between the 
home of the president and the city is 
symbolized by views toward the White House 
that are just as dramatic as those from the 
mansion's north door or the south portico. 
Over the past 200 years surrounding urban 
development has become dominant and out of 
proportion to the scale of the White House as 
a building, but the distinctive setting of the 
executive mansion within President's Park 
still emphasizes its importance. 

Archeological Resources 

Even though the White House and its grounds 
are exempted under section J 07 of the Na
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966, 
several formal reports have been prepared 
over the years (Knox 1969; Humphrey and 
Chambers 1977, 1984; Marshall 1975; Young 
1977; Sinnott 1979; NPS, Pousson J 981; 
Moore and Chase 1992; and NPS, Pousson 
and Hoepfner 1995). Except for the l 995 
overview by Pousson and Hoepfner, all have 
been specifically focused, and none has made 
conclusive findings. 

Prehistorically, the site overlooked an estua
rine environment, making it a prime location 
for habitation. Evidence of such occupation 
consists of prehistoric stone points, along with 
other flakes and artifacts, discovered in 1975 
in the vicinity of the outdoor swimming pool 
and a stone biface and point discovered on the 
Ellipse in 1976. 

Historic archeological information is more 
conclusive. The farmlands and settlements 
preceding the establishment of the federal city 
are well documented. The Pearce (later the 
Burnes) farm, whose lands are now a part of 
the President's Park, included an apple 
orchard and family cemetery in the vicinity of 
present-day Lafayette Park The pre-Revolu-
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tionary War town of Hamburg was platted to 
the southwest of the property. 

After the burning of the White House in J 814, 
some of the rubble from the interior of the 
building was apparently dumped on the 
grounds, and some material was uncovered in 
1975 in conjunction with the swimming pool 
excavation. Material was also likely left from 
encampments during the Civil War and from 
various construction projects, including the 
building and removal of several ancillary 
structures (such as stables, vaults, cisterns, 
greenhouses, and privies). The southernmost 
grounds of the White House and the Ellipse 
are mainly fill; the Ellipse operated as a public 
dump for many years, as officials attempted to 
raise the terrain's grade. During nearly every 
major war some sort of temporary installation 
has been built on or adjacent to the property. 
Other remains have also been discovered, 
such as the 19th century foundations that were 
uncovered during the construction of the 
visitor entrance building on East Executive 
A venue in the 1980s or the items uncovered 
during the installation of safety bollards south 
of the White House in 1990. 

Historic Structures and Districts 

President's Park includes five historic districts 
and 69 separate elements that are listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places, that are 
designated as national historic landmarks, or 
that are recognized by the District of Colum
bia. The various designations are listed in 
table 3; specific historic buildings are de
scribed in appendix C, and districts are shown 
on the Historic Districts map. 

In addition, memorials, structures, and general 
plans within President's Park are listed or may 
be individually eligible for listing on the 
National Register of Historic Places or as 
national historic landmarks because of their 
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associations with individual designers, planners, 
and artists (see the Memorials I Monuments 
map). 

The historic buildings within President's Park 
are administered under a variety of jurisdic
tions - the Executive Office of the President, 
the Executive Residence at the White House, 
the General Services Administration, the U.S. 
Treasury Department, and the National Park 
Service. Each entity has separate historic 
preservation and curation programs for its 
buildings and collections. 

Historic structures within an urban setting are 
subject to various effects, ranging from ex
haust fumes and airborne pollutants to traffic 
vibrations. Traffic vibrations are a potential 
problem along H Street, particularly to those 
19th century structures with brick or stone 
rubble foundations. It is not known if monu
mental structures such as Treasury Building 
and the Old Executive Office Building are 
affected by traffic on 15th and 17th Streets; 
due to the varied foundation systems at 
Treasury, such disturbance is possible. Heavy 
truck traffic in the courtyards of the Old Exec
utive Office Building might also be having an 
undetermined effect. 

White House Collection 

The White House collection consists of thou
sands of separate items, including both decor
ative and fine art objects. Examples include 
household items such as furniture, specially 
loomed carpets and drapes, and china, crystal, 
and flatware service (including items from 
early administrations). Also included are one 
of a kind art objects and canvases by Jean 
Antoine Houdon, George Caleb Bingham, 
John Singer Sargent, James McNeil Whistler, 
Mary Cassatt, Claude Monet, and other 
nationally and internationally known artists. 
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Cultural and Natural Resources 

TABLE 3: POTENTIALLY AFFECTED HISTORIC STRUCTURES, SITES, AND DISTRICTS IN AND NEAR PRESIDENT'S PARK 

The White House and President's Park 

Lafayette Park 
Lafayette Square National Historic Landmark 

District 

Von Steuben Statue 
Rochambeau Statue 
Kosciuszko Statue 
Lafayette Statue 

White House Complex 
White House 
Treasury Building 
Old Executive Office Building 

President's Park South 
First Division Monument 
Sherman Statue 
Butt-Millet Fountain 
Zero Milestone 
National Christmas Tree 
District Patentees Memorial 
Boy Scout Memorial 
Bulfinch Gatehouses 
Second Division Monument 
Haupt Fountains 

National Register of Historic Places - 1970; National 
Historic Landmark-1970; District of Columbia 
Historic District -1973 

National Register of Historic Places -1970, 1977 
National Register of Historic Places - 1970, 1977 
National Register of Historic Places - 1970, 1977 
National Register of Historic Places - 1970, 1977 

National Historic Landmark - 1960 
National Historic Landmark - 1971 
National Historic Landmark - 1971 

National Register of Historic Places - 1980 
National Register of Historic Places -1978 
National Register of Historic Places - 1978, 1980 
National Register of Historic Places - 1978 
National Register of Historic Places - 1978 
National Register of Historic Places - 1978 
National Register of Historic Places - 1978 
National Register of Historic Places - 1978 
National Register of Historic Places - 1973, 1978 
National Register of Historic Places-1978 
National Register of Historic Places - 1978 

Structures and Districts Adjacent to the White House and President's Park 

Lafayette Square National Historic Landmark District 
Decatur House 
St. John's Church 
Ashburton House 
Blair House 
U.S. Chamber of Commerce Building 
Treasury Annex 

Renwick Gallery 

Seventeenth Street Historic Area 
Corcoran Gallery of Art 
Organization of American States Building (Pan

American Union) 
The American Red Cross National Headquarters 
Daughters of the American Revolution Memorial 

Continental Hall and Constitution Hall 

Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Site 

Fifteenth Street Financial Historic District 

Federal Triangle Historic District 

See above. 
National Historic Landmark - 1960 
National Historic Landmark - 1960 
National Historic Landmark-1973 
National Historic Landmark - 1973 
National Register of Historic Places - 1970, 1992 

National Historic Landmark - 1971 

District of Columbia Historic District - 1968 
National Register of Historic Places-1971 
National Register of Historic Places - 1969 

National Historic Landmark - 1985 
National Historic Landmark-1972 and 1985 

National Register of Historic Places - 1966; National 
Historic Site - 1966; District of Columbia - 1973 

District of Columbia -1981 
Eligible for National Register of Historic Places - 1984 

District of Columbia - 1968 

NOTE: Many elements have multiple listings; for further information consult the "President's Park, Cultural Landscape 
Report" (EDAW 1995). 
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Memorials Monuments 
Cnited States Department of the Interior I 

# 11emorial /Monument 

l Von Steuben Statue 
2 Bernard Baruch Bend1 of Inspiration 
3 Kosduszko Statue 
4 Jarkson Statue 
5 Jackson Cannon (4) 
6 Rochambeau Statue 
7 Memorial Urns (2) 
8 Old Dominion Foundation Marker 
9 Lafayette Statue 
I 0 Lee House Marker, Reserve Officers 

Association, Blair House Markers(3), 
Leslie Coffelt Marker, and Entrance 
Gardens Marker 

11 Markers: State, War & Navy Building, 
War Cannon, and National Register 

12 Spanish-American War Cannon (2) 
13 Gallatin Statue 
14 Anchors (2) 
15 Presidential Rose Garden 
16 Time Capsule 
17 Jacqueline Kennedy Garden 
18 Jackson Milk Trough 
19 Liberty Bell Replica 
20 Webster-Ashburton 'lreaty Marker 
21 Jefferson Mounds (2) 
22 Hamilton Statue 
23 First Division MonumE:'.nt 
24 Children's Garden 
25 Sherman Monument 
26 Bulfinch Gatehouses 
27 Butt-Miiiet Fountain 
28 Zero Milestone 
29 Civil Engineering Marker 
30 National Christmas Tree 
31 District Patentees Memorial 
32 Boy Scout Memorial 
33 Second Division l\1onument 
34 Hanpt Fountains 

National Park Service 



Little storage exists on the site for pieces from 
the collection, and there are no adequate 
facilities for the immediate securing of dam
aged items awaiting shipment to conservators. 
Because most storage is offsite, items must be 
repeatedly transported to and from the White 
House as needed, resulting in a higher poten
tial for damage during transport and handling. 

Commemorative Plantings 

The 41 commemorative trees planted by presi
dents and first ladies on the White House 
grounds date from as early as 1829-37, when 
President Jackson planted southern magnolias 
near the south portico. An American elm that 
dated from the earlier presidency of John 
Quincy Adams has been reestablished with a 
graft of the original tree. A commemorative 
shrub hedge of English and American boxwood 
was planted by President Truman in 1952. 

Natural Resources 

Geology and Topography 

Washington, D.C., is a region of dissimilar 
geologic features. The District of Columbia 
spans the fall line separating the Piedmont 
physiographic province on the northwest from 
the Coastal Plain province on the southeast. 
The fall line roughly follows Rock Creek 
Park, traversing northwestern Washington in 
a north-south direction. The Piedmont prov
ince is composed of generally hard igneous 
and metamorphic rock originating from sedi
mentary and older igneous rock. The Coastal 
Plain is underlain by younger, poorly consoli
dated sediments of silt, sand, clay, and gravel 
(SCS 1976; USGS 1964). President's Park is 
in the Coastal Plain, near the fall line. 

Past investigations within and adjacent to 
President's Park indicate bedrock dips in a 

Cultural and Natural Resources 

southeasterly direction across the study area. 
The elevation of sound bedrock varies from 
-30' to -70', with an average elevation of 
--40' to -50' (or approximately 75' below the 
ground surface, depending on ground eleva
tion). Bedrock high points could be encoun
tered in some areas with bedrock elevations 
between 0 and -30' (Schnabel Engineering 
Associates 1994). 

President's Park occupies parts of two terraces, 
which in tum are part of a series of terraces that 
increase in elevation and age farther from the 
Potomac River. Lafayette Park and the north 
lawn of the White House occupy a higher ter
race, while the rest of the site (which has been 
modified by fill) occupies eroded remnants of 
one or two more recent terraces. The higher 
terrace, which was subsequently named the F 
Street ridge, extended more or less directly east 
and west from the present-day site. South from 
the F Street ridge, the ground sloped into a low, 
wet area of an eroded terrace. At the south end 
of the site, the ground rose again to a higher 
elevation terrace, a remnant of which evidently 
formed a low bluff. Beyond this bluff was the 
tidal marsh at the confluence of the shallow 
Tiber Creek estuary with the Potomac. 

The President's Park area reflects the pres
sures of urban density and growth. The origi
nal landforrn was manipulated to create an 
appropriate setting for the executive branch, 
and examples of this manipulation may be 
seen throughout the area. 

The site was excavated and leveled to allow 
the construction of surrounding streets and for 
landscaping; as a result, the elevation of 
Lafayette Park is perhaps 3' lower than it was 
in 1797 (NPS l 995a, 26). Another example is 
the north lawn of the White House, which was 
originally part of the F Street ridge. Most 
regrading of this area occurred on the west 
side, and cut material was used for leveling on 
the east side of the north lawn. 
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Commemorative Trees and Shrubs 

1. Southern h1ngno1ia ~Franklin D" Roosevelt (1942) 
2. Southern i'.1 agrwlia - Warren G. Harding (1922, replanted 1947) 
3. }Vil/cr.v Oak- Ronald Reagan (19881 
4. Snw.ll-letn'td Linden -George Bush & Queen Elizaberth Il {199J) 
5. ir\ihite Pine • Gerald Ford ( l 977) 
6. Eastern Redbud - George Bush (1990) 
7. Northern Red Oak - Dwight D, Eisenhower (1960) 
S. Patmore Ash-George Bush (1989) 
9. White Dogwood - Bill & Hillary Clinton (1995) 

10. White Dogwood- Bill & HHlaryCHnton (1996) 
11. Purple Beech - George Bnsh (1991) 
12. American £1m. John Q, Adams (original 1826, Barbara Bush 1991) 
13. W/nlr Oak - Herbert Hoover (1931) 
14. Willow Oak- Biil & Hillary Clinton (1993) 
15. Japanese A1apfc- Rosalyn Carter (1978) 
16. Japanese Ma;>le- Frances FoJsom Cleveland (1893) 
17. American E:lm ·Bill & f,THlary Ointon (1993) 
18. Vilhite Dogwood (3) -Hillaty Rodharn Clinton (1994} 
19, Cedar of Lebanon ~ Jirmny Carter (1978) 
20. VVhite Oak - Herbert Hoo""C'l' (1931) 
21. Pin Oak - Ov.·ight D. Eisenhower (1958) 

White House Grounds: 

22. Small-leaved Linden - BHI Ointon (1993) 
23. SniaU-leaved Linden - Franklin D. Roosevelt (1937) 
24. 'vVfiiaw Oak - Lvndon B. Jo1u1son {1964) 
25. Saucer lL1ag1wlifl (4) ~ JoI',n F. Kennedy (1962) 
26. Southern lY1.agnolia (2) - ii..ndrl?"\v Jackson {1830) 
27. Sugar A1aple - Ronald Reagan (1984) 
28. rent Leaf Beech - Patricia :.Jixon (1972) 
29. Fern Leaf Beedt - Lady Bird Jolmson (1968) 
30. American Elm - Betty Ford (1975) 
31. English and American Boxwood (shrub) I·Iarry S. Truman (1952) 
32. Red ,~aple - Jimmy Carter (1977) 
33. White Saucer Magnolia {2) - Nancy Reagan (1982) 
34. White Oak - Frnnldin 0, Roosevelt (1935) 
35. Scarlet Oak - Benjamin Harrison (1889) 

Gardens 

A. Jacqueline Kennedy Garden (1965) 
B. ci1i/dren's Garden - Lyndon B, Johnson (1969) 
C. Rose Garden 

Commemorative Plantings & Gardens 
tJnitcd States Department of the Interior I National Park Service 



The area closest to the White House on the 
south side reflects some aspects of the original 
landform (NPS I 995a, 59). The grade is 
several feet lower than that of the north lawn, 
taking advantage of the natural terracing of 
the south slope. However, the uniform slope 
of the south lawn and the Jefferson Mounds 
are the result of grading and reshaping. The 
lower area of the south lawn (south of the 
existing east/west drive at the lower end of the 
south lavvn) originally sloped more steeply 
toward a marshy area in the northern part of 
i:he present Ellipse. Filling in this area began 
as early as the l &00s. 

The Ellipse consists of artificial fill underlain 
by alluvium, river terrace deposits, and upland 
gravel and sand deposited by an ancestral 
Potomac River. Beneath these terraces are the 
preconsolidated clays, silts, and sand of the 
Potomac group (SCS 1976). 

Soils 

Two soil mapping units have been identified 
within the study area. The Beltsville-Urban 
land complex (0% to 8% slopes) underlies 
Lafayette Park and bisects the north lawn of the 
White House diagonally from northeast to 
southwest Udorthents underlie the southeast 
portion of the north lawn, the White House, the 
south grounds, and the Ellipse (SCS 1976). 

• Beltsville-Urban Land Complex~ Soils 
formed in the parent material of a silty 
mantle most likely deposited by wind. 
These moderately well-drained, nearly 
level to gently sloping soils occupy high 
elevations of the Coastal Plain. 

Approximately 20% of the complex is 
comprised of relatively undisturbed Belts
ville soils. Another 20% has been dis
turbed by urbanization and covered with 
as much as 20" of fill. Urban land com
prises approximately 40% of the complex 

and underlies areas covered by asphalt, 
concrete, buildings, and other impervious 
surfaces. The remaining 20% of the com
plex includes Bourne fine sandy loam, 
Chillum silt loam, Matapeake silt loam, 
Sassafras sandy loam, and Sassafras
urban land complex (SCS 1976). 

Although general properties are available 
for this complex, an onsite investigation is 
needed to detennine the soil potentials and 
limitations for any proposed use. Gener
ally, permeability and internal drainage of 
these soils are slow. Hazard of erosion is 
moderate to severe; runoff is mediwn to 
rapid. Available water capacity is moderate 
in relatively undisturbed areas, but is low 
to very low in highly urbanized areas. 

• Udorthents Udorthents fom1ed in par
ent material that has been deposited or 
disturbed by man as a result of cuts and 
excavations. Udorthents can be found on 
poorly drained to somewhat excessively 
drained soils on floodplains, terraces, and 
uplands. In many areas this mapping unit 
is covered by structures, asphalt, concrete, 
and other impervious surfaces, and mate" 
rial was brought in to facilitate the con
struction of buildings, roads, railroads, 
recreation areas, and other development 
(SCS 1976). 

In the southern portions of President's 
Park about 80% of the mapping unit con
sists of sandy, gravelly, clayey, silty, and 
micaceous soil material. The remainder of 
the mapping unit is organic and inorganic 
waste from human activity, including 
bricks, traqh, wire, metal, boards, cinders, 
industrial wastes, incinerator ash, and 
pieces of concrete and stones. Because of 
the diverse composition of this unit, per
meability, available water capacity, run
off, and internal drainage are quite 
variable (SCS 1976). 
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Fill 

Uncovered and nearly level areas of 
Udorthents containing few coarse frag
ments are generally high in fertility and 
available water capacity. As a result, po
tential is good for lawns, trees, orna
mental shrubs, and recreation areas. Such 
uses are found in the Mall and in the 
grounds of the Capitol and the White 
House (SCS 1976). 

The depth of fill material within the study area 
ranges from 2.5' to 20' (see table 4). The 
Ellipse consists entirely of late 19th century 
fill - clay, silt, and sand, with occasional 

bricks, cinders, coal, shells, and metal debris. 
Geotechnical sampling recorded the thickest 
fills near the northern part of the Ellipse and E 
Street, with shallower fills towards the south
ern Ellipse (Dames and Moore 1986; 
Schnabel Engineering Associates 1991, 1994 ). 
A comparison of an interpolated contour map 
of the site's original topography with an exist
ing conditions map indicates that fills in the 
northern part of the Ellipse are 18'-20' feet 
deep overlying natural soil. Toward the south
ern end, in the area of present-day Constitu
tion Avenue and the former creekside bluff, 
the fills may be no more than 3'-7' deep. 
Much of this fill was placed gradually within 
the Ellipse area in the 1870s, using soil as 

TABLE 4: FILL AND UNDERLAYERS IN PRESIDENT'S PARK 

15th and I Street 

Pennsylvania Ave. and Madison 
Pl. 

South of the Old Executive Office 
Building 

E Street (14th St. to 17th St.) 

15th and E St. 

Northeastern Ellipse area 

Southern Ellipse area 

Fill 
Stiff to hard silty clay and clayey silt 
Dense to very dense sandy clay 

and gravel, sand and gravel 

Fill 
Stiff to very stiff silty clay 
Medium dense to very dense sand 

and gravel 

Fill 
Medium dense to very dense silty 

sand, and fine to coarse sand 
and gravel 

Fill 

~<:1:..::~az~~~~:i.:i~=-~~~---------
T opsoi1 
Very stiff clays and medium dense 

lo very dense sand and gravel 
with clay 

Fill 
Soft to loose sandy clay and silty 

sand 
Medium dense silty sand and stiff ro 

very stiff sandy clay 

Fill 
Medium stiff to stiff silty clay with 

areas of granular material 
Dense to very dense sand and 

gravel 
Stiff to very stiff silty clay 

SOURCE: Schnabel Engineering Associates 1991, 1994. 
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5'-10' 
35' 

30'-35' 

4'-8' 
13'-16' 
15'-19' 

11' 
54'-59' 

8'-20' 
3'-4' 

8" 
30' 

19' 
3'-4' 

10' 

2.5'-14' 
15'-30' 

3'-7' 

? 



well as refuse and construction debris dumped 
by citizens. By 1880 the Ellipse was at grade 
with the surrounding area (EDA W 1995). 

Beneath the fill are layers of extremely 
variable materials, with texture ranging from 
clay to sand in the test borings. Most materials 
directly beneath the fill are silty clay and 
some sandy clay. This material ranges from 
loose to very stiff in consistency. A layer of 
dense to very dense variable textures of sand 
and gravel underlie the clay. 

Overburden 

The thickness and composition of overburden 
is important in determining the suitability of an 
area for development. Overburden is all the 
surface earth material overlying hard bedrock. 
Overburden includes soil, disturbed ground and 
artificial fill, alluvial and terrace deposits, col
luvium, upland gravel, Coastal Plain strata, and 
saprolite on crystalline bedrock (SCS 1976). 

Areas with thin overburden are more condu
cive to development that needs strong bedrock 
for structural support, such as utility and pipe
line alignments requiring deep burial. Over
burden in the study area ranges from 50' to 
JOO' thick in the major portion of the area. 
On the eastern edge of the study area over
burden ranges from l 00' to 150' thick (SCS 
1976). 

Soil Compaction 

Soils throughout President's Park, particularly 
on the Ellipse, have been subjected to major 
human impact, both from daily uses such as 
heavy foot traffic and from special events that 
involve the long-term use of heavy equipment 
and infrastructure and a large number of 
participants. As a result of these activities, 
pore space between soil particles has been 
reduced and soils have become compacted. 

Soil compaction is a major contributing factor 
in the premature death of trees and other 
vegetation in President's Park and the Mall. 
Generally, soil pore space should be about 
50% to aJlow the diffusion of oxygen, water, 
and minerals. Water or oxygen may be 
available in soils, but unable to move through 
the soil because of compaction. As a result, 
trees can be suffocated by soils that do not 
breathe or drain (MacDonald 1994). 

Compacted soils also physically restrict root 
grov.th. Soil in test pits on the National Mall 
have been found to be "as dense as concrete." 
The roots of trees planted in this soil are unable 
to grow beyond the original planting hole, thus 
constricting growth. Soils in President's Park 
are similar (MacDonald 1994). 

Climate 

Washington, D.C., is about 50 miles west of 
Chesapeake Bay, adjacent to the Potomac and 
Anacostia Rivers. The summers are warm and 
humid and the winters cold, but not severe. 
Periods of pleasant weather often occur in the 
spring and fall. From June through August 
daytime temperatures average in the upper 
80s; the hottest month is July, and the highest 
recorded temperature for July is 104°F. From 
December through February daytime tempera
tures are in the low 40s to 50s; the coldest 
month is January, and the coldest recorded 
temperature for this month is -5°F. 

Precipitation is uniformly distributed through
out the year, with a normal annual rainfall of 
39". Thunderstorms can occur at any time but 
are most frequent during the late spring and 
summer; August is the wettest month of the 
year. Typically, thunderstorms are accompa
nied by gusty winds, but they are not usually 
severe. Tornadoes occur infrequently, but se
vere springtime hailstorms do occur. Tropical 
storms with heavy rains, high winds, and 
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flooding also occur in the area. Average 
snowfall during the normal winter season 
(November to March) is 18". While snowfall 
of IO" or more in 24 hours is unusual, notable 
falls of more than 25" have occurred. 

Air Quality 

As required by the Clean Air Act, national 
ambient air quality standards have been estab
lished for carbon monoxide, nitrogen oxides, 
ozone, particulate matter, sulfur dioxide, and 
lead. Within the study area ambient concen
trations of carbon monoxide and ozone result 
primarily from motor vehicle activity; emis
sions of nitrogen oxides and particulate matter 
result from mobile and stationary sources; and 
emissions of sulfur oxides and lead are 
associated mainly with various stationary 
sources of emissions. Even though there are 
no air quality monitoring stations within or 
adjacent to the study area (the closest moni
toring station is at 2 I st and L Streets), pol
lutants most likely to be of concern near 
President's Park are those associated with 
motorized vehicles - carbon monoxide, 
ozone, and nitrogen oxides. 

Areas not in compliance with the national 
standards are termed nonattainment areas by 
the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
The Washington, D.C. i Maryland i Virginia 
Metropolitan Statistical Area is classified as a 
serious nonattainment area for ozone ( fom1ed 
from volatile organic compounds and nitrogen 
oxides in the presence of sunlight); the federal 
health standard for ozone was exceeded every 
year except one from 1973 to 1993. The 
Metropolitan Washington Air Quality Council 
(an organization consisting of the Metro
politan Washington Council of Governments 
plus St. Mary's, Charles, and Stafford 
Counties) has prepared plans calling for a 
15% reduction in volatile organic compound 
emissions. The state implementation plans for 

improving air quality identify control mea
sures for reducing volatile organic compounds 
and nitrogen oxides to comply with the 
national ambient air quality standards by 
1999. Some of the control measures identified 
in the state plans include federally mandated 
measures sueh as "high-tech'. inspection/ 
maintenance, stage 11 vapor recovery nozzles, 
and stringent motor emissions standards. 

In 1996 the metropolitan Washington region 
was redesignated as an attainment area for 
carbon monoxide (the area had been a mod
erate nonattainment area in 1990). 

Water Resources 

Surface Water 

Water Quantity and Use. Washington, D.C., 
lies within the Potomac River basin. The 
Potomac and its main tributary, the Anacostia 
River, are the primary streams draining the 
area. The rivers form an important estuary and 
comprise the second largest tributary water
shed emptying into Chesapeake Bay, supply
ing approximately one-fifth of the annual total 
freshwater input to the bay (DC 1992c). 

The study area is within the Potomac River 
watershed, less than 3 miles by air from its 
confluence with the Anacostia. The Potomac 
River provides about 75% of the municipal 
water supply for drinking and domestic uses 
in the Washington metropolitan area. The 
Army Corps of Engineers is responsible for 
supplying water to the District through its 
Washington Aqueduct agency. Other uses 
include recreational, industrial, and commer
cial fishing. The river also absorbs effluent 
discharged from a number of wastewater 
systems (MWCOG 1993). 

No perennial swface waters occur within the 
study area. A branch of Tiber Creek once 
flowed above ground from springs on the 
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Soldier's Home grounds and emptied into the 
Potomac at 17th Street and Constitution 
Avenue. In the 1870s the stream was placed 
underground as a trunk sewerline of the flush 
system for the Washington Canal (O'Connor 
1991). The majority of the combined storm
water and sanitary sewer lines in the District 
were installed during this period. 

Groundwater 

Quantity. Cmrnnt infonnation about ground
water is limited. However, the abundance of 
groundwater becomes obvious during under
ground construction, when extensive pumping 
is often needed. The installation of permanent 
sump pumps is a frequent practice, especially 
in areas of river terrace deposits (DC I 992c ). 

A geotechnical review of subsurface conditions 
indicates that groundwater levels vary signifi
cantly across the study area (Schnabel Engi
neering Associates 1994; Dames and Moore 
1986). Generally, groundwater levels are 
deeper in the northern sections of the study 
area (Lafayette Park) and shallower in the 
southern sections of the Ellipse. Boring data 
show the greatest depth below surface one 
block north of Lafayette Park near 15th and I 
Streets, where borings measured groundwater 
levels at 40' to 50' below surface elevations. 
Higher groundwater levels, approximately 8' to 
15' below ground surface, were found under E 
Street between the northeastern portion of the 
Ellipse and South Executive Avenue (Schnabel 
Engineering Associates 1994). Across the 
southern portion of the Ellipse, groundwater 
levels range from 4' to 16' below ground sur
face (Dames and Moore 1986). 

Groundwater levels fluctuate as a result of 
variations in environmental conditions, sur
face drainage, and other factors (Schnabel 
Engineering Associates 1991 ). Fluctuations 
signify variable interbedded soils in the stndy 

area and possibly indicate old drainage pat
terns connected with the historic canal along 
Constitution Avenue. Seasonal changes in 
groundwater levels tend to vary as much as 5' 
in the southern area of the Ellipse (Dames and 
Moore 1986). 

Quality. Infonnation on the quality of 
groundwater in the District is very limited and 
mostly site specific. Data primarily relate to 
remedial actions, such as results of site 
investigations of leaking underground storage 
tanks (DC I 992c). A cooperative effort has 
been implemented to gather hydrogeologic 
information. In 1989 a groundwater protection 
program was initiated, including a ground
water assessment and determination of 
quality. Monitoring wells have been installed 
to collect and analyze data (DC 1992c). 
Flooding or sewer overflows occur sometimes 
near Constitution Avenue and I 4th, 15th, and 
17th Streets during periods of above-average 
precipitation (pers. comm., Eb Strealy, Water 
and Sewer Utility Administration, 1996). 

Floodplains 

President's Park is outside the limits of the 
I 00-year and 500-year floodplains. It is within 
an expansive area designated as zone C on the 
flood insurance rate map (Washington, D.C., 
Community-Panel Number 110001 0020 B, 
effective date: November 15, 1985), Areas of 
minimal flooding may occur within this zone. 

Floods on the Potomac River are caused by 
both tidal flooding from Chesapeake Bay and 
upstream flood flows. Record flood flows 
combined with high tide elevations occurred 
at about the same magnitude (approximately 
484,000 cfs) in 1889 and 1936. Existing flood 
controls in Washington were put in place as a 
result of the 1936 flood. 
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THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

In the area of President's Park controls consist 
of a levee from the Lincoln Memorial to the 
Washington Monument and, during flood 
warnings, temporary closures at 23rd Street 
and Constitution A venue and at 17th Street, 
NW, just south of Constitution Avenue. 
Responsibility for these closures rests with the 
National Park Service and involves con
structing large levees with fill and sandbags. 
Other controls include floodgates on sewer 
outlets and temporary closures at P and Canal 

· Streets, SW. These measures will contain a 
coincident tidal flood and river discharge of 
700,000 cfs, with l' of freeboard, protecting 
downtown Washington and President's Park. 

If temporary closures along Constitution Ave
nue are not put in place or are broken through, 
portions of downtown Washington D.C., 
including southern sections of the Ellipse, 
could be inundated. However, the elevation of 
Lafayette Park, the White House and its 
grounds, and the northern sections of the 
Ellipse area would remain above the flood 
level (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 1992). 

>Vetlands 

No knovm wetlands exist within President's 
Park, although historically the southern sec
tion of the Ellipse and beyond were once 
creek bottoms and wetlands. 

When the city was first established, Goose 
Creek, a large perennial stream, drained much 
of the city, flowing from the nonh to just west 
of where the Capitol is today and then west to 
the Potomac River. The creek, known locally 
as Tiber Creek, had a wide mouth and ex
tended well into what is now Constitution 
Avenue and the National Mall. The areas 
surrounding the creek were low-lying and 
swan1py (Reps 1991 ). 

The Washington Canal replaced Tiber Creek 
in the early 1800s as a connection between the 
Potomac and Anacostia Rivers. The canal 
never attracted the traffic anticipated, and by 
1873 the canal was converted to a trunk 
sewer, about the same time the Ellipse area 
was gradually filled. Much of the area south 
of the Washington Monument was created 
when the Tiber Creek valley was drained and 
filled (SCS 1976). 

Vegetation 

Vegetation within President's Park has been 
highly manipulated for over 200 years, with no 
resemblance to the vegetation patterns of the 
Coastal Plain province to the north, east, and 
south or to the Piedmont province to the west. 
The factors most influencing vegetation estab
lishment and prosperity on the site are climate, 
soil type, water table, and urban stresses. 

The landscape within the White House 
grounds and President's Park has been spe
cifically designed and manipulated to estab
lish and define an appropriate selling for the 
home and office of the president. Plantings 
have been selected for aesthetics, climatic 
control, and privacy, while landforms have 
been altered to create building sites, street 
alignments, and parklike settings. 

The predominant vegetation within Presi
dent's Park consists of plantings of mixed 
deciduous shade and canopy trees, deciduous 
ornamental trees, mass plantings of evergreen 
and deciduous shrubs, and ground covers, 
including grass lawn. 

Lafayette Park 

Vegetation in Lafayette Park, despite the 
urban stresses of pollution, soil compaction, 
litter, damage, and vandalism, is carefully 
maintained and healthy. The 212 trees in the 
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park represent a large number of native and 
nonnative species, but four tree species com
prise over 60% of the trees: native willow 
oaks and American elms and exotic ginkgos 
(all tall spreading trees) are planted in tree 
wells in the sidewalks surrounding the park, 
while the nonnative saucer magnolias (a 
multi-stemmed flowering tree) are found 
throughout the interior of the park. The other 
tree species in the park are represented by a 
few specimens in informal plantings through
out the interior of the park. 

White House Grounds 

The \Vhite House grounds are a highly mani
cured landscape consisting of large expanses of 
turf, annual and perennial plants in formally 
designed beds, ground covers, flowering and 
evergreen shrubs, and understory and canopy 
trees representing native and nonnative species. 
Vegetation has been chosen for privacy and 
security screening, aesthetics, and commemor
ative purposes. The W1rite House grounds have 
traditionally been maintained to a higher level 
than sunounding areas. 

In addition to the commemorative plantings on 
the White House grounds (as described in the 
"Cultural Resources" section; see page 141 ), 
predominant deciduous tree species throughout 
the grounds include elms, oaks, and maples. 
Flowering trees include dogwoods and crab 
apples; evergreen species include broadleaf 
southern magnolias, pines, spruces, and yews. 
Shrubs include evergreen azaleas, boxwoods, 
and hollies, and deciduous forsythia, spirea, 
and viburnums. English ivy and wintercreeper 
ground covers are planted along berms and 
under trees throughout the grounds. 

Within the White House grounds are several 
small-scale ornamental gardens, such as the 
Jacqueline Kennedy Garden on the east side, 
the Rose Garden on the west side, the s>vim-

Cultural and 1Vatural Resources 

ming pool area, and the Children's Garden. 
The east and west gardens are characterized 
by formal, ornamental plantings, while the re
maining gardens are more informally de
signed, with a mixture of native and orna
mental species. 

First Division Monument 

The dominant tree species within the First 
Division Monument area is the American 
linden (approximately 77% of the trees sur
rounding the memorial). There is no under
story layer. The vegetation is arranged in a 
formal pattern and is approaching maturity. 

Sherman Park 

Large, mature willow oaks are the dominant 
species in Shennan Park, with American elms 
and other species along adjacent streets. 
Formal clipped hedges and floral displays 
flank the four sides of the central monument, 
together with informal masses of azaleas at 
the corners of the park, 

The Ellipse 

On the Ellipse American elms, which were 
first planted in 1879-81, flank the Ellipse 
roadway and border 15th Street, 17th Street, 
and Constitution Avenue. Of the 392 trees on 
the Ellipse, 215 are American elms and 13 are 
other species of elms, representing 58% of the 
Ellipse trees. 

American elms are a native species that is 
well adapted to the Coastal Plain and tolerant 
of urban conditions. However, Dutch elm 
disease continues to take its toll of l % to 3% 
of the total elm population on the Ellipse 
annually. Urban stresses such as soil com
paction (due to overuse during special events 
and heavy pedestrian traffic leading to poor 
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aeration), root constraints, root abrasions 
(leading to infections and disease), and air 
pollution also lead to early mortality. To 
combat Dutch elm disease in the capital, the 
National Park Service is working with the 
District of Columbia, the General Services 
Administration, the Department of Defense, 
the Architect of the Capitol, and the Smith
sonian Institution to develop a management 
program for elm trees. Post-and-chain barriers 
are being used to protect elms in areas of 
heavy pedestrian traffic. Elms that are lost in 
President's Park are replaced with American 
elms or with strains resistant to disease, such 
as the Washington elm (Ulmus americana var. 
'Washington). 

The panels to the east and west are planted 
with canopy and ornamental trees, shrubs, and 
ground covers. Trees in these areas are 
primarily native American lindens, plus hedge 
maple, star magnolia, and bald cypress (the 
tallest trees in the park). Tree species occur
ring in smaller numbers throughout the Ellipse 
include oaks, hackberry, Japanese pagoda, and 
a variety of evergreens (including pine, fir, 
and spruce). 

Animal Species 

Because the study area is in a highly disturbed 
urban setting, habitat is relatively poor. There 
are no undisturbed native vegetation types, 
and a wide variety of human activities occur 
regularly at and around the site. Other than 
fountains, there are no surface water bodies or 
flowing surface streams, and there are no fish 
or other aquatic life in the study area. 

Common species in the study area include 
squirrels, pigeons, seagulls, sparrows, star
lings, and Norway rats. Other species occa
sionally observed include raccoons, deer, 
peregrine falcons, and migratory birds. 

Landscape maintenance activities include the 
management of the Norway rat in President's 
Park. Because rat infestation is high on adja
cent properties, control methods mitigate but 
cannot eradicate the population. The manage
ment program includes monitoring and baiting 
burrows and removing overgrown vegetation. 
In addition, trash containers need to be modi
fied to reduce foraging. 

Several other species occur in numbers high 
enough to present difficulties. Pigeons and 
seagulls in Lafayette Park crowd walkways 
and leave bird droppings on benches, statuary, 
walkways, and plant materials. Sparrow num
bers are increasing in Lafayette Park and may 
be inhibiting the grmNth of newly planted 
trees. Park staff currently do not administer 
management progran1s for these species. 

In the past gray squirrels have damaged a 
significant number of trees and flowering 
plants in the park. The park supported as 
many as 150 to 200 squirrels per acre prior to 
a relocation program in 1985, while habitat 
modification decreased the number of avail
able den sites. Past management activities also 
included monitoring the size and condition of 
the squirrel population and educating the 
public on the deleterious effects of feeding 
them. The squirrel population has stabilized at 
35 to 40 animals per acre. As a result, the park 
staff does not need to relocate squirrels. 

Threatened or Endangered Species 

The Endangered Species Act of 1973 requires 
all federal agencies to consult with the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service to ensure that any 
action authorized, funded, or carried out by 
the agency does not jeopardize the continued 
existence of listed species or critical habitat. 
There are no known federally listed threatened 
or endangered species in the area. 
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Site Capacity 

The maximum number and level of services 
and functions that can be provided or accom
modated within President's Park, and specific
ally the White House and its grounds, directly 
affect the preservation of resources and the 
character of the site. Present uses include 
functions related to the White House as the 
home and office of the president (access for 
public tours, official visitors, staff, and the 
press and media; security; and deliveries) and 
to President's Park as a setting for state 
events, national marches and demonstrations, 
and First Amendment activities. The fact that 
President's Park is in the center of a vibrant 
urban area means that thousands of vehicles 
pass alongside and through the site daily. 

The number of people taking the White House 
public tour has fluctuated over the years. 
Visitation increased after World War II, and 
in the 1950s and 1960s it reached all-time 
highs, with as many as 11,000 visitors over an 
entire day. Currently, a daily average of 5,000 
people visit the White House over a four-hour 
period five days a week. Thousands more use 
the site because of official functions and daily 
uses. Based on these use patterns, it appears 
that the current tour volume is the capacity of 
the house. This number could be refined in the 
future as a result of a visitor experience I 
resource protection analysis (see appendix F). 

In addition to public tours, a variety of other 
demands are made on the White House and its 
infrastructure. Deliveries (from chairs and 
tents to flowers and food) are made daily at 
various entrances. Installations for special 
events require the removal and replacement of 
turf. In the case of a state visit, buses for 
honor guards and bands are parked on E Street 
and in the Ellipse area while artillery is set up 
on the Ellipse proper to render a 21-gun salute 
to the visiting head of state. Over a year's 
time as many as 10 such visits, along with 
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many additional smaller affairs requiring less 
equipment, may also be held on the site. 

Traffic and the need to provide parking has 
played a significant role in the evolution of 
the site. With the location of the Executive 
Residence between Georgetown and Capitol 
Hill, there was an early need for east/west 
connections across President's Park. In more 
recent times these roads have become major 
thoroughfares that bisect the park. Parking has 
been congested since the 19th century when 
large stables were built on the grounds for 
workers and visitors. Formal events turned the 
Ellipse area into a carriage lot for White 
House guests. The development of streets like 
East and West Executive Avenues and State 
and Hamilton Places further fragmented the 
site following the Civil War. 

The arrival of automobiles created additional 
transportation problems, which were accen
tuated during the 1920s and 1930s by the 
construction of additional buildings, such as 
the Department of Commerce. Designers 
made various "improvements," including ex
tending E Street through the southern half of 
the site. World War II compounded traffic and 
parking problems when temporary barracks 
were established south of the First Division 
Monument and elsewhere. Continuing pres
sure in the 1950s and 1960s by both federal 
government employees and the general public 
caused areas like the Ellipse roadways to be 
increasingly used as parking areas rather than 
formal drives. The introduction of the subway 
system alleviated some traffic pressure but 
created new problems by making the area 
easily accessible to large numbers of visitors. 

The White House and President's Park tradi
tionally have been a point of public assembly, 
both to celebrate national events and to 
petition the president. Citizens have regularly 
assembled to hold vigils, to honor a new 
president, to mourn the death of a president, 
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THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

and to protest government policies as an exer· 
cise of their rights to public assembly and free 
speech. 

During the 1960s and 1970s, Lafayette Park 
became a focus for demonstrating groups, 
even though all public portions of the site 
have been used for such purposes. Some 
demonstrators are ensconced on the curb 
across from the north entrance of the White 
House; others appear as the situation requires. 
Demonstrations have been the subject of var-

ious court decisions, resulting in regulations 
about the numbers of participants and the 
locations of demonstrations. 

The effect of all these demands is that today 
many of the resources of the \\lhite House and 
President's Park are at their limits. A visitor 
experience I resource protection analysis 
would be needed to determine at what point 
use triggers resource degradation and what 
protective measures should be taken. 
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HOME AND OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

T he White House is first and foremost 
the home of the president and the first 
family. In addition, it is the site of the 

office of the president. Until the early 1900s 
various rooms on the second floor of the 
White House were used as the office of the 
president. Dming the administrations of1beo
dore Roosevelt and William Taft the office 
was moved from the Executive Residence to 
a newly created "executive office" building on 
the west side of the house. In 1911 President 
Taft began using the newly completed Oval 
Office. 

As the home and office of the president, the 
White House and the surrounding grounds 
accommodate a variety of uses related to the 
presidency. Those who have lived and worked 
in the White House have made changes to the 
home itself and to the grounds and gardens. 
However, these changes have always been 
made with an eye to preserving plans and 
designs that have endured since 1791. 

The White House began as a site where ordi
nary citizens could wander freely about the 
grounds. Those wanting to see the president 
sometimes came to the door unannounced and 
sat waiting in the first floor cross hallway. 
Changing conditions and increasing complex
ity have gradually resulted in a more struc
tured access system, with visitors now re
quired to enter only by appointment through 
security gatehouses. 

Interior structural changes have occurred 
throughout the history of the house, reflecting 
the tastes of the residents as well as contem
porary interior design styles and technological 
innovations. The house was completely refur
bished in 1902. In 1927 a third floor was 
added. Porticos had been added to the north 
and south sides in the 1800s, and a balconv 

was added on the south side of the house 
during the Truman administration. Between 
1949 and 1952 the structure was completely 
renovated to correct structural deficiencies. 

The design of the grounds has also evolved, 
with influences varying from presidents such 
as Jefferson to landscape designers such as 
Andrew Jackson Downing and Frederick Law 
Olmsted Jr. These landscape designs continue 
to guide present management of the grounds. 
The Rose Garden on the west and the Jacque
line Kennedy Garden on the east provide out
door spaces for official events and activities, 
while the south grounds provide the setting to 
formally welcome visiting heads of state. 

Executive Residence 

Family Space 

First families currently use portions of the 
second and third floors of the White House as 
family quarters, with the ground and state 
floors largely reserved for official events and 
gatherings, as well as public tours. There is 
little informal space within the White House 
that families can use for recreation. 

A theater is available for use by the first 
family. Dilling the Nixon administration a 
single bowling lane was added in the basement 
area adjacent to the house. The lane is accessed 
through basement utility corridors and is often 
used for storage when not being used by first 
families. The indoor swimming pool installed 
dilling the Roosevelt administration was 
covered dilling the Nixon administration so this 
area eould be used by the press corps. 

Private, outdoor space for the first family is 
provided on the south grounds of the White 
House. An outdoor swimming pool, a tennis 
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court, a small putting green, a basketball hoop 
with a small asphalt half court, and a narrow 
running track along the edge of the south 
grounds drive are available. Several garden 
areas on the south grounds provide shade and 
private areas for first families. 

Public Access 

An open, accessible White House has been a 
tradition at the site. This access is viewed as 
an important aspect of our democracy, and 
where possible events and staff schedules are 
adjusted to accommodate public tours. Public 
White House tours are conducted Tuesday 
through Saturday (for details see "Visitor Use, 
Services, and Experience," pages 164.:_167). 

The privaey needs of the first family must be 
continuallv balanced with the business uses of 
the house ~nd the desire for public ac~ss. To 
help accommodate all uses, staff of both the 
residence and the office of the president coor
dinate with tour operations. White House 
events can cause tours to be suspended for a 
day or a portion of a day. Sometimes events in 
one portion of the state floor allow for tours to 
continue, with just one or two rooms being 
closed to the public. 

Storage 

Space at the White House is inadequate for the 
demands required of the site. Every part of the 
house is used to store supplies, materials, and 
equipment. Makeshift workspace is often cre
ated to meet temporary needs, such as using the 
Family Dining Room as catering space during 
state dinners and arranging flowers outside in 
the small service drive on the east. 

Items from the White House collection that 
are not currently in use are also stored offsite. 
Damaged furnishings and obj eels must be 
transported offsite for repair, increasing the 
possibility of further damage in transit. 

Utilities 

Some utilities at the site are outdated, limiting 
some uses. Recent projects that have updated 
utilities include new fire detection/suppres
sion systems in the Executive Residence; new 
electrical wiring throughout the residence; 
renovation of the heating/air conditioning/ 
ventilation system; an electrical vault project, 
along with the replacement of transfonners 
and electrical panels; automated systems con
trols for the residence; and electrical upgrades 
in the military facility. Utilities at the Old 
Executive Office Building that need updating 
include electrical, fire, and life safety systems. 

Executive Office Support Services 

The Executive Office of the President consists 
of 13 entities - the White House Office, the 
Office of the Vice President, the Council of 
Economic Advisors, the Council on Environ
mental Quality, the Executive Residence, the 
National Security Council, the Ofiice of Ad
ministration, the Office of Management and 
Budget, the Office of National Drug Control 
Policy, the Office of Policy Development, the 
Office of Science and Tcchuology Policy, the 
President's Foreign Intelligence Advisory 
Board, and the Office of the United States 
Trade Representative. The number of employ
ees and others who work within the complex 
(including the New Executive Office Build
ing) ranges from 4,000 to 4,500, of whom as 
many as 3,000 may be on duty in the complex 
at any given time. 

Visitor Arrivals 

Thousands of diplomatic and business visitors 
enter the White House complex each year; in 
addition, thousands of individuals attend 
meetings and events at the White House. 
Visitors use various entrances into the com
plex. Business visitors often enter through the 
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East and West Wings, while ambassadors and 
heads of state enter through the more cere
monial north and south porticos. Dinner 
guests during large events often enter through 
the East Wing. It is important to maintain 
flexibility for access to the White House. 

Meeting Space 

White House officials host hundreds of meet
ings each day, ranging from as fow as half a 
dozen participants to as many as several 
hundred. A 1993 survey identified the lack of 
meeting space within the White House com
plex as one of the major workplace problems. 

Meeting spaces within the White House 
complex were never designed for today's 
large gatherings and multimedia needs. There 
is limited meeting space in the West Wing, 
and often historic rooms in the White House 
and the Old Executive Office Building are 
used for meetings because they are the only 
spaces large enough. These spaces do not 
have up-to-date electronic equipment needed 
for meetings or the flexibility to accommodate 
groups of varying size. This use is affecting 
historic furnishings and fabrics, as well as 
limiting or precluding public tours. Poor 
acoustics in the large rooms of the Old 
Executive Office Building affect meetings and 
gatherings held there. 

The White House Conference Center on 
Jackson Place, which was constructed to 
address the need for meeting space, has five 
general use conference rooms, ranging in 
capacity from 10 to I 00 people. The confer
ence center is used more the 65% of the time 
available (100% utilization is not feasible 
since there are periods such as holiday weeks 
when the center is not fully used). The Old 
Executive Office Building has five meeting 
rooms, with capacities ranging from 24 to 
220, and the New Executive Office Building 
has rnro, ranging from 30 to 100. Average use 

of these rooms during prime meeting times 
(! 0 A.M.-noon and 24 P.M.) ranges from 80% 
to 95% year-round, depending on the room. 
Smaller rooms that can only hold meetings 
that could be held in an office are less used; 
larger rooms are more heavily used. At peak 
times, for example, during budget prepara
tions with the Office of Management and 
Budget, use is I 00% for weeks on end. It is 
not unusual to find large groups crowded into 
small offices. In some cases meetings have to 
be canceled with no notice and participants 
turned away because the limited meeting 
space available is needed by the president or 
vice president at the last minute. 

Staff Parking 

Parking is provided for all but two of the 
entities that comprise the Executive Office of 
the President (Office of National Drug Con
trol Policy and the United States Trade Repre
sentative). Currently, 1,400 parking pem1its 
are issued; allowing for both shift work and 
normal travel and leave, this number exceeds 
the number of parking spaces available (see 
table 5). In addition, parking is required by 
and provided for staff of the many support 
organizations, including the U.S. Secret Ser
vice, the General Services Administration, the 
National Park Service, military support staffs, 
contractors, a small number of other agency 
staff temporarily assigned to support inter
agency task forces housed in the study area, 
and entities housed in the townhouses on 
Jackson Place. 

Various functions within the White House 
complex operate around the clock, such as 
communications, computer support, national 
security, presidential and physical security, 
building maintenance, and support to the first 
family. While evening and midnight shifts 
operate during off-hours when on-street park
ing may be available, staff are required to 
report during (or their shifts overlap into) 
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TABLE 5: PARKING SUPPLY FOR STAFF IN THE 
PRESIDENT'S PARK AREA 

Secured Parking Spaces 

OEOB courtyards 49 

West Executive Avenue 106 

East Executive AvenLe 17 

Treasury Building moat 11 

Offsite _QQ 

Subtotal 233 

Unsecured Spaces within President's Park 

Staff Permit (OEOB, 
White House, Treasury) 820 

NPS Permit 26 

Subtotal 846 

Official Business __§1 

Total 1,140 

SOURCE: BRW, Inc. 1994b and National Park 
Service. 

times when daytime and rush-hour parking 
restrictions are in effect, or their shifts end or 
begin at times when public transit is unavail
able. In addition, many staff are on-call at all 
hours, and the normal workday for most does 
not begin or end at a predictable time. In some 
operations staff work in excess of 12-hour 
days and six or seven days a week. 

To accommodate the staff parking demand, 
permit parking spaces are shared by shift 
workers, parking in fringe areas is provided 
for staff on fixed shifts, shuttle transit services 
are available for staff who divide their time 
between the White House complex and re
mote locations, and incentives are offered for 
car pooling when allocating parking permits. 

When the historic buildings within the White 
House complex were built, the future need for 
parking was not a consideration, and there are 
limited opportunities now to retrofit these 
structures to provide parking. As a result, 

parking at this site is not comparable to 
parking normally provided for modem office 
buildings, hotels, or the U.S. Congress. Cur
rently, the Ellipse roadway and streets sur
rounding the White House are used to provide 
permit parking for staff. 

The parking supply in President's Park fluctu
ates based on competing demands for the use 
of the specific spaces. The number of spaces 
available can be affected by construction stag
ing, temporary or permanent roadway clo
sures, or security needs. Consequently, this 
supply has varied over recent years and can 
even change daily. For the purposes of this 
document, the information in table 5 is used to 
represent the existing White House complex 
parking supply. This information is based on 
several sources, including parking inventories. 
There are 846 spaces in unsecured areas of 
President's Park and 233 spaces in secured 
areas. In addition to designated parking 
spaces, an estimated 61 vehicles for official 
business functions are staged within the se
cured White House complex. The number of 
official business vehicles staged throughout 
the complex varies daily because it is directly 
related to activities at the White House. 

Based on parking surveys in July/ August 1992 
and November 1994, the permit parking areas 
are at capacity during the day. In fact, in many 
locations permit holders parked in no-parking 
zones because the permit spaces were full. On 
weekdays the restrictions on permit spaces start 
at 6 or 7 A.M., depending on location. At 3 P.M. 

restrictions end for permit spaces on the 
Ellipse, State Place, and E Street, representing 
more than half of the permit designated spaces; 
however, based on the November 1994 parking 
survey, the number of staff departures for 
permit spaces are generally offset by other staff 
arrivals (permit holders) until 5 P.M. The 
remainder of the spaces are restricted from 
public use until at least 6:30 P.M. 
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Deliveries 

Deliveries to the White House complex con
sist of mail; supplies, furniture, and equipment 
for staff; food for the cafeteria and caterers for 
special events in the Old Executive Office 
Building; food and supplies for the White 
House mess in the West Wing; food, supplies, 
and furnishings used by the first family; and 
supplies and equipment used to stage events 
in the White House and on the grounds, in
cluding stages, audio equipment, tents, tables, 
and chairs. 

Due to inadequate storage space, many items 
must be stored offsite and repeatedly trans
ported to and from the complex as needed. 
The staging of deliveries is a major logistical 
operation, with materials and equipment thor
oughly checked by security each time they are 
brought into the complex. 

Between 500 and 600 deliveries are made to 
the White House complex each week. For 
special events or holiday preparations, that 
number increases substantially. Deliveries are 
made through all entrances to the site, result
ing in a haphazard appearance with delivery 
trucks, vans, and hand trucks crossing paths 
with people taking public tours, business 
visitors, diplomatic arrivals, media equipment, 
and staff moving from place to place. Deliv
eries to the Old Executive Office Building 
must often use West Executive Avenue for 
access and staging, further clogging and 
congesting this area. 

Staff Circulation 

Staff require access between the East and 
West Wings, as well as to the Old Executive 
Office Building and the Treasury Building. 

Home and Office of the President 

On a typical day there are several hundred 
staff trips between the Old Executive Office 
Building and the West Wing for meetings and 
to deliver mail and packages. Staff move 
across the site by way of a small corridor 
north of the house, which is also used to trans
port most materials and to store items used for 
special events. This situation results in an in
efficient, crowded, and unsafe conditions, and 
it infringes on privacy for the first family. 

News Media Facilities 

When the West Wing was built in 1902, for 
the first time a small room to the right of the 
front (north) entrance was provided for use by 
the press. Current media facilities are in the 
west colonnade and include a briefing room 
with a camera platform, media-assigned office 
carrels, tape-reviewing offices, recording 
booths, and vending and restroom areas. 

The number of journalists assigned to the 
White House has expanded greatly, now more 
than filling one and a half floors in the west 
colonnade. The press booths and work areas 
are small and cramped. There is no adequate 
space for photographers to store equipment 
while onsite. Limited space is available for 
foreign and out-of-town press representatives. 

The existing presidential briefing space is 
relatively small, with 48 seats for the press. 
During press conferences journalists often 
crowd into the adjacent room and downstairs. 
The briefing space does not have the audio
visual capabilities normally associated with 
modem briefing or speaking facilities. Be
cause of inadequate storage space, ladders and 
wheels of cable fill the aisles of the briefing 
room and any other available space. 
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Affected Environment 

Early morning visitors line up to 
await the opening of the White 
House visitor center so they can 
obtain their White House public 
tour tickets. 

Large special events on the Ellipse, such as the annual Pageant of Peace, reqWre several 
weeks to set up and rake down. During this period the dignity and original design of 
President's Park are cornpronllsed by temporary facilities, Here maintenance crews pre
pare a temporary roadway. In the background, temporary bleachers (some with tented 
tops) where visitors wail for public tours of the White House also detract from the 
appearance of the site, 

The 48-seat White House briefing 
room in the west colonnade lacks 
storage space, and photographers' 
ladders and television cabling are 

stored in every available space. 



Visitors queue for the White House 
public tour along the fence. 

Vehicles parked along West Executive Avenue 
create a cluttered, rather than a dignified, 
appearance for the home and office of the 
president. 

A large First Amendment demonstration on the Ellipse shows the type of use this portion of President's Park 
receives. The Pageant of Peace site is still being dismantled in the top left of the picture. Portable toilets flank the 
Ellipse roadway on the top right. Staff parking around the Ellipse has been removed for the day. This photo predates 
the building of the Ellipse visitor pavilion in 1994. 



VISITOR USE, SERVICES, AND EXPERIENCE 

T he current visitor experience at the 
White House and President's Park con
sists of several facets - public tours of 

the residence, museum displays, brochures, 
guided tours, planned programs, and coinci
dental events. Unplanned experiences include 
individual exploration of the site and wit
nessing various happenings - motorcades, 
helicopter landings, state visits, protests, cele
brations, public recreation, and various special 
events. Many of these events happen simul
taneously and are important to the dynamic 
experience. Visitors are both fascinated and 
confused by what is happening, and there is 
little explanation of how uses interrelate or 
their significance. 

Who comes to the White House has changed 
over the years to include a gradually wider 
segment of the population than in Thomas 
Jefferson's time - for example, few women 
would have entered the White House unes
corted except for servants, and black visitors, 
whether slave or free, would have had little 
opportunity to be welcomed. American In
dians were invited to see the president as 
members of formal groups, but only rarely. 
Not until the second half of the 20th century 
has public access to the White House been 
broadened to include a wider spectrum of the 
nation's population. 

In addition to public visitors to the White 
House, President's Park serves a wide array of 
users, highlighting the park's value as well
designed open space at the heart of a vibrant 
urban area. Local workers take advantage of 
the park's shaded spaces for quiet lunches. 
Teams from throughout the city play sports 
within sight of the White House. Citizens ex
ercising their First Amendment rights place 
President's Park in the eye of the world. The 

role of President's Park is constantly rede
fined as a reflection of the needs of the users. 

Public Access to the White House 

Historical Overview 

Visitors started coming to the White House 
when it was under construction, and officials 
had to restrict access by issuing official 
passes. John Adams limited visitors to 
officials, but Thomas Jefferson began the 
tradition of opening "The People's House" to 
the public, establishing a precedent of 
welcoming the American public to the house 
and grounds. The north forecourt became a 
public park during Jefferson's administration 
and later became known as Lafayette Square. 

By the time of Andrew Jackson, the public 
increasingly saw the house and grounds as 
public domain, illustrated by the fact that 
immediately after his inauguration hundreds 
of supporters jammed the White House to 
celebrate. Jackson's administration also saw 
the first attempted assassination of a presi
dent, and from the 1830s security concerns in
creased, but the house remained open. Band 
concerts were given on the grounds, and citi
zens regularly wandered through the gardens. 
Access remained informal, but security con
cerns slowly tightened over the years. 

During the Civil War President's Park was 
turned into an armed camp. Easy access was 
no longer allowed to the house or the grounds. 
At the end of the war the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers took over the administrative re
sponsibilities. Security concerns increased 
after Lincoln's assassination in 1865, and visi
tation became more restricted and formalized. 
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By the beginning of the 20th century, changes 
in the concepts of both recreation and tourism 
had great implications for the White House 
and President's Park. Public use of the prop
erty increased despite two additional presiden
tial assassinations, creating security problems 
and safety concerns. Nevertheless, celebra
tions, demonstrations, and official events 
continued to be held at the house and on the 
grounds, including state receptions, Fourth of 
July celebrations, gatherings of military, reli
gious and political groups, and public protests. 

With the invention of the automobile and the 
radio, the demand for access to the park and 
house increased dramatically. Events on the 
grounds, such as the traditional Easter egg roll 
and the annual Christmas tree lighting (dating 
from the 1920s) also increased public use. 
Radio programs broadcast from the White 
House, such as President Roosevelt's fireside 
chats, caused Americans to identify more 
closely with the White House than ever 
before. As a result, visitors increased to 
I 0,000 over a full day, complicating both 
security and presidential privacy. The White 
House was closed to the public for five years 
during World War II and during the renova
tion from .1949 to 1952. 

The National Park Service assumed responsi
bility for the property in 1933. In the 1950s 
the Park Service established a formal inter
pretive division, and NPS interpreters made 
their initial tour of the White House on March 
18, 1959. In the 1960s a structured visitor 
information program was established for the 
site, including information kiosks, brochures, 
and rangers trained to assist the public. As in 
the past, however, tours of the Executive 
Residence were conducted by officers of the 
U.S. Secret Service Uniformed Division. 

In fall 1975, in preparation for the Bicen
tennial celebration, the National Park Service 
instituted a visitor program and ticketing pro
cess for people taking public tours of the 

Visitor tise, Services\ and £,perience 

White House. The visitor program, which 
operated during the busy visitation periods. 
incorporated entertainment for visitors waiting 
to tour the mansion. Over the years the Park 
Service has offered various interpretive activi
ties and special events throughout President's 
Park, including walking tours of the Ellipse 
and Lafayette Park, as well as Twilight 
Tattoos on the Ellipse in cooperation with the 
L:. S. Army. President's Park rangers have 
provided interpretive slide shows in regional 
schools, have led special educational White 
House tours for schoolchildren, and have 
assisted in the spring and fall White House 
garden tours. 

Current Visitation and Projected Trends 

Today visitation to the White House averages 
about 5,000 visitors a day, The visitor expe
rience has been somewhat improved as a re
sult of opening a visitor center in Baldrige 
Hall in the Commerce Building and a visitor 
pavilion just northeast of the Ellipse. 

Visitation numbers have remained relatively 
stable from year to year, as shown in table 6, 
because the number of people on daily White 
House tours is limited by the size of the 
structure and routine operations. Generally, 
the demand for \Vhite House tours exceeds the 
available tour capacity. Yearly variations in 
total visitation are attributable to tour cancel
lations because of White House events and 
seasonal variations in visitation. 

In 1996 the \Vhite House visitor center (which 
opened in 1995) hosted 836,996 visitors. A 
substantial portion of this use was by people 
acquiring public tour tickets. However, during 
the peak season many visitors are unable to 
acquire a ticket because of the high demand. 
These visitors can now look at videos and 
exhibits in the visitor center, giving them 
some understanding of White House fi.tnctions 
and history. In 1996 at least 22,500 people 
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TABLE 6: NUMBERS OF VISITORS ON WHITE HOUSE TOURS 

1987 329,000 
1988 299,000 
1989 247,000 
1990 243,000 
1991 198,000 
1992 241,000 
1993 258,000 
1994 256,000 
1995 223,000 
1996 255,000 

visited the center but did not go on the public 
tour. 

As future visitation to Washington, D.C,, in
creases, use of the White House visitor center 
is also expected to grow. Approximately 20 
million visitors came to Washington in 1995 
(visitation varied from 18.5 to 20.4 million 
between 1987 and 1996; Washington, D.C., 
Convention and Visitors Association 1996). 
Visitation is projected to increase to 21 to 22 
million visitors in the next five to eight years. 
With this growth, it is expected that more and 
more visitors will only go to the visitor center 
because they cannot be accommodated on 
public White House tours. Thus, the visitor 
center will play an increasingly important role 
in providing White House related experiences. 

Who Visits the White House and 
President's Park? 

Public tour visitors are diverse in their group 
sizes, group type, age, and number of times 
they have taken the White House tour. A 
1989-91 survey of visitors during spring, 
sununer, and fall showed the following (Univ. 
ofldaho, CPSU 1993): 

• Group size Most commonly, groups 
consisted of two (31 %) or four (18%) 
people; but varied throughout the year. 
The most common group size was two 

749,000 1,078,000 
791,000 1,090,000 
814,000 1,061,000 
847,000 1,090,000 
742,000 940,000 
824,000 1,065,000 
837,000 1,095,000 
869,000 1,125,000 
808,000 1,031,000 
814,000 1,069,000 

people in the fall (45%) and spring 
(30% ), and four people in the summer 
(24%). 

• Group type-···· Families were the most 
common group type (54%) taking the 
tour. During summer 64% of the visitor 
groups were families, compared to 51 % 
in spring and 49% in fall. 

• Age The most common visitor ages 
were 36-45 (24%), followed by chil
dren 15 years or younger (21 % ). During 
summer children 15 years or younger 
were the most common (30%); during 
fall this percentage fell to I 0%. 

• Number of times on the White House 
tour - Eighty percent of the visitors 
were on their first tour, while 17% had 
taken the tour two to four times. 
Slightly more spring visitors (83%) 
were on their first tour than fall (80%) 
or summer (79%) visitors. 

The survey showed that 46 states were repre
sented on White House tours, along with the 
District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. Visitors 
from California made up the largest propor
tion of visitors (13%). Other states frequently 
represented were New York (12%), Pennsyl
vania (6%), Texas (5%), Florida (5%), and 
Virginia (5%). 

Overall, 14 % of the visitors surveyed were 
from other countries principally Great 
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Britain (12%), Germany (10%), Canada (9%), 
Sweden (6%), Austria (6%), France (5%), and 
China ( 4% ). The proportion of international 
visitors varied by season: 24% of the fall 
visitors, 14% of the spring visitors, and 8% of 
the swnmer visitors. 

Demographic profiles of current and potential 
tourist markets conducted by the National 
Park Service, using the 1989-91 visitor sur
vey data and correlating it with census and 
commercial data, reveal clear patterns of 
participation and underrepresentation in White 
House public tours (NPS, Galipeau 1995b ). 
The analysis showed that regional visitors -
defined as residents living within a 3 Yi-hour 
drive of the White House made up only 
12.6% of domestic visitors, while visitors 
from outside the region accounted for a higher 
than expected proportion of visitors. Using 
trip times as an indicator of the relative cost 
(in time and money) of visiting the White 
House, this finding indicates that nonregional 
visitors can afford to and will visit the White 
House despite relatively high costs, while 
regional visitors have a lower than expected 
rate of participation in tours. 

Matching zip codes and demographic data 
(such as education, family type, age of hous
ing stock, and income distribution) to the 
visitor survey revealed that while one would 
expect White House tour visitation to reflect 
a similar percentage of blacks as in the U.S. 
population (12.4%), the actual proportion was 
only 4.l %. In contrast, visitor proportions 
from affluent, overwhelmingly white areas 
were higher than expected ( 11 % expected 
with 17.9% actual; NPS, Galipeau 1995b). 
Individuals on White House tours do not cur
rently represent a cross-section of American 
society. The reasons for this phenomenon are· 
not clear and need to be further researched. 

Visitor Else, Services, and &perience 

The Visitor Experience 

Visitor Orientation and Information 

The 1989-91 visitor survey showed that visi
tors rely on a variety of sources to learn about 
public touts of the White House. Almost half 
(42%) consulted a tour guide or tour book for 
information, 36% received information from 
friends or relatives, 21 % knew about the site 
from previous visits, and 15% contacted their 
congressional offices or saw signs around the 
White House. Ten percent of visitors did not 
receive any information before their visits. 

Within President's Park there are orientation 
exhibits at either end of East Executive Park, 
plus a staffed information booth at the Ellipse 
visitor pavilion. However, most onsite visitor 
orientation and information is provided at the 
White House visitor center. 

NPS rangers and volunteers provide infor
mation throughout the day and assist visitors 
as they wait for tour tickets. \Vhite House 
brochures are available upon request in some 
foreign languages. 

Visitor Center 

The White House visitor center is open daily 
7:30 A.M. to 4 P.M. year round except for 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's 
Days. Although not designed to provide in
depth educational experiences, the visitor cen
ter includes static exhibits organized along the 
fol!ov.1ng themes: architectural history of the 
White House; symbol and image; first fami
lies; the working White House; ceremony and 
celebration; and White House interiors. An 
interpretive videotape, which provides an 
overview of the history and use of the White 
House, is shown in the east end of the hall. 
Because the video is shown in an area where 
visitors queue for tickets and is not available 
when tickets are being distributed, most 
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THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

visitors who view the presentation do so after 
their tour. Only those who arrive a day early 
view it before their tours. 

Since the visitor center has been in operation, 
the perception by visitors of the overall 
quality of services and facilities has notably 
increased. A survey of visitors using the 
visitor center in the last week of October 1995 
showed that of the visitors who responded to 
the survey, 64% thought the overall quality of 
services and facilities was very good, 34% 
rated them as good, and 2% as average. Items 
that were rated included directional and safety 
signs, prompt and courteous service, clean
liness of visitor center facilities, quality of 
audiovisual programs, quality of brochures/ 
maps and exhibits, quality of recreational op
portunities, and quality of educational oppor
tunities (Univ. ofidaho, CPSU 1995). 

Interpretation/Education 

The visitor center affords the major oppor
tunities for interpretive information about the 
White House and President's Park. NPS pub
lications are limited. The White House His
torical Association sells an array of educa
tional materials about the White House, presi
dents, and first ladies. 

Interpretive services throughout President's 
Park are limited. A recorded message about 
the history of the White House is broadcast 
from small speakers along the fence line. 

Within the White House exhibits in the east 
colonnade provide a quick overview of White 
House history and can cause bottlenecks as 
visitors stop to read them. There are descrip
tive signs in some rooms. 

All interpretation within the White House is 
provided by police officers from the Uni
fom1ed Division of the U.S. Secret Service. 
These guides escort congressional and pass
holder tours before the public tours start. Once 

public tours start, guides are stationed in the 
rooms on the state floor to answer questions. 

During the \Vhite House garden tours visitors 
can read signs placed about the grounds and a 
descriptive booklet produced for the event. 

Bus companies provide a number of tours of 
the Washington, D.C., area; however, none is 
specific to the White House or focuses on 
President's Park. 

White House Tours 

White House public tours, along with occa
sional park interpretive tours, are managed by 
the National Park Service. Congressional tours 
are arranged through the offices of individual 
members of Congress, as are most group tours. 
Tours are sometimes interrupted due to state 
functions or special events. Congressional and 
passholder tours are generally in the house 
between 8:00 and 8:45 A.M., when groups of 
about 75 are led by officers through the Ver
meil, China, and Diplomatic Reception Rooms 
on the ground floor and all rooms on the state 
floor. Personnel from the U.S. Secret Service 
Uniformed Division provide information and 
stories about what visitors are seeing. 

Public tours are between 10 A.M. and noon 
Tuesday through Saturday. From March to 
Labor Day public tour visitors pick up free 
tickets (indicating a specific tour time) on the 
day of the tour at the visitor center. Tickets are 
available beginning at 7:30 A.M. and are distri
buted on a first-come, first-served basis. 
(Because tickets are limited, many visitors are 
turned away during the peak season.) After 
receiving their tickets, visitors return at the 
time indicated and wait on the Ellipse for their 
tour group number to be called. At 15-minute 
intervals NPS personnel take groups of up to 
300 visitors across E Street to stand in line 
along the White House fence before going 
through security in the visitor entrance building 
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THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

White House Public Tour Route 

and entering the East Wing of the White 
House. 

During the rest of the year visitors proceed on 
their own directly to the visitor entrance 
building at the time indicated on their tickets. 

Public tour visitors glance into the Library 
and Vermeil Rooms on the ground floor 
before proceeding upstairs to the state floor. 
On the state floor, officers of the U.S. Secret 
Service are stationed in each of the main 
rooms, where they give short talks and answer 
questions as individuals move from room to 
room. A public tour participant generally 
spends less than half an hour in the house. 
Although visitors may stop in a room if they 
would like a longer view, they do not know 

this and they are not encouraged to do so, and 
the influx of visitors behind them frequently 
pushes them along. 

Visitors to the White House express interests 
in many areas. History, the first families, offi
cial events, and daily activities top the list. 
Many are interested in the architecture, fnr
nishings, and art. For most visitors, though, a 
tom of the White House takes on a symbolic 
meaning beyond being a sightseeing or educa
tional stop. For these visitors access to the 
house is enough and the actual tour is inci
dental; visitors frequently pause on the north 
la\\-11 as if to reflect on where they are. For 
other visitors, the tom is too fast as people are 
pressed to move from room to room, with 
little opportunity to linger for a longer look. 
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For the most part, however, visitors are satis
fied that they have been in the White House. 

Visitors have varying opinions about the 
quality of each of the services and facilities 
they use during their public tour. On the 1995 
visitor survey, information and interpretive 
services were rated as good or very good 
(maps/brochures, 74%; NPS ranger assistance, 
72%; and the NPS information kiosk, 70%). 
The White House room guides were rated as 
good or very good by 64% of the visitors. 
Educational sales in the visitor center were 
rated as good or very good by 63% (Univ. of 
Idaho, CPSU 1995). 

Other Tours and Interpretation 

Public tours of the Old Executive Office 
Building and the Treasury Building are con
ducted on Saturdays by volunteer docents. 
These tours arc only by reservation, which can 
be made by calling the curator's office for the 
respective building. 

Museums adjacent to the site include the 
Renwick Gallery, Corcoran Gallery, Decatur 
House, National Aquarium, and Octagon 
House. The displays at these sites are specific 
to their histories or functions, however, and 
none has extensive displays relating to the 
White House and President's Park. 

Tourmobile Sightseeing, Inc., a concession 
operation under contract to the National Park 
Service, operates four tour routes, with 
onboard interpretive services for each tour. 
Two routes are entirely within the Monu
mental Core area -the Washington Mall tour 
and the Arlington National Cemetery tour; the 
other two tours go to Mount Vernon and the 
Frederick Douglass National Historic Site. 

The 13.3-mile Washington Mall tour includes 
President's Park and the White House, plus 
the Smithsonian museums, Union Station, the 

U.S. Capitol, the Holocaust Museum, the 
Washington Monument, the Bureau of En
graving and Printing, the Jefferson Memorial, 
West Potomac Park, the Lincoln Memorial, 
and Arlington National Cemetery. 

Various organizations interested in the visitor 
experience work with the National Park Ser
vice, including the White House Visitors 
Office, the Washington, D.C., Convention and 
Visitors Association, the White House Histor
ical Association, the Smithsonian Institution, 
the First Division Society, the Military 
District of Washington, the Lafayette Park 
Consortium (including the National Trust for 
Historic Preservation), the Kational Archives: 
Presidential Libraries, and the Christmas 
Pageant of Peace Committee. 

Site Amenities 

Few amenities for the visiting public are 
offered onsite. The visitor center offers water 
and restrooms, a-; does the visitor pavilion on 
the Ellipse. Temporary water fountains are 
placed along East Executive Park during the 
summer, and benches can be found throughout 
President's Park. Limited food services are 
provided at the Ellipse visitor pavilion. 

Recreation 

Various recreational activities occur through
out President's Park. The Ellipse is frequently 
used for informal games of softball, football, 
and volleyball and other activities, and the 
side panels are used for picnicking. Lafayette 
Park offers chess and checker tables and is the 
site of much lunchtime activity. Since Penn
sylvania Avenue was closed to public vehic
ular traffic, in-line skaters have become a 
common sight in front of the White House. 
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T'ttE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

Noise 

Community Noise Levels 

Community noise levels fluctuate continually, 
with many factors affecting how humans per
ceive sound. These factors include background 
noise, the actual noise level associated with an 
activity, the frequency of noise, the length of 
time exposed, and changes in noise levels 
during exposure. Noise levels are measured in 
A-weighted decibels (dB(A)). 

Noise level changes less than 3 dB(A) are 
barely perceived by most listeners, whereas a 
I 0 dB( A) change is no1mally perceived as a 
doubling (or halving) of the sound. Most noise 
acceptability criteria are based on the principle 
that a change in noise is likely to cause 
annoyance wherever it intrudes on existing 
noise from all other sources (i.e., arrnoyance 
depends on the level of background noise be
fore a noise starts or an existing one increases). 

Background (Ambient) Noise Levels 

The President's Park study area exhibits high 
background ambient noise levels, which are 
characteristic of busy urbanized areas. The 
study area is bordered mainly by institutional 
and commercial land uses. Although no spe
cific field measurements were taken for this 
study, noise levels in urbanized landscapes 
similar to the study area typically range be
tween 45 dB(A) and 85 dB( A), with 45 dB( A) 
typical of nighttime levels in an interior build
ing room and 85 dB( A) typical of levels on a 

sidewalk adjacent to heavy traffic. For refor
ence, a typical man's voice at 3' is in the 60-
70 dB(A) range, and rustling leaves are in the 
40-50 dB(A) range. 

Motor vehicle traffic (cars, tour buses, com
muter buses, and delivery vehicles) is the 
dominant source of noise in the study area. 
Consequently, noise levels are greatest during 
rush hours, the same or somewhat lower 
during other daytime periods, lower still dur
ing the evening hours, and considerably lower 
during the nighnime. Other sources of noise in 
the study area are activities associated with 
touring visitors, delivery activities, and me
chanical equipment (such as fans and heatingi 
cooling equipment). 

In general, automobiles and transit modes are 
moving sources of noise. However, noise is 
generated by motor vehicles even when they 
are stationary. In addition to engine noise, 
sources of automobile and truck noise include 
exhaust systems, shifting gears, and decelera
tion/acceleration at traffic signals. 

For both demonstrations and special events, 
federal regulations stipulate that sound ampli
fication equipment may not be used on the 
White House sidewalk (other than hand-port
able equipment for crowd control purposes). 

Also, sound amplification equipment may be 
limited so that it will not unreasonably disturb 
nonparticipating persons in, or in the vicinity 
of, the area (36 CFR 7.96). D.C. regulations 
also address sound/disturbance restrictions. 
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SPECIAL EVENTS AND DEMONSTRATIONS 

T he White House, as the home and 
office of the president of the United 
States, is the setting for state events, 

including welcoming ceremonies for visiting 
heads of state, state dinners, and receptions. 
However, the White House is also a focus for 
citizens wishing to petition the president, as 
well as for those wishing to associate them
selves and their events with the power asso
ciated with the U.S. presidency. The impor
tance of the White House as a national symbol 
of our democracy becomes most evident as in
dividuals and groups vie to associate them
selves with this symbol, thereby gaining 
publicity. 

Traditionally, access and prox1m1ty have 
made Pennsylvania Avenue and Lafayette 
Park on the north side of the White House the 
most appropriate place for demonstrations, 
ranging from Veterans' Day celebrants to 
antiwar protesters. However, larger groups 
also gather on the south side, using the Ellipse 
and the Washington Monument as staging 
areas. 

Special events range from the annual Pageant 
of Peace celebration on the Ellipse to the egg 
roll traditionally held on the south White 
House grounds the Monday following Easter 
Sunday. Other events vary throughout the 
year and number in the hundreds, from mili
tary assemblies to commemorative gatherings 
at individual memorials, to graduation exer
cises and state dinners (see table 7). The site 
accommodates ceremonial access in a variety 
of ways, from foreign dignitaries to special 
gatherings of school groups. 

On average, 55 special events and 150 First 
Amendment activities occur annually within 
President's Park. These events and demonstra-

tions use many large areas within President's 
Park and the White House, as shown on the 
Special Events maps. Between two and five of 
these events each year are very large, accom
modating 50,000 or more people per event. 

Regulations 

The extent and type of events that may be 
held throughout President's Park are defined 
by law and regulation (16 U.S.C. 1, 3, 9a, 
462(k); 36 CFR 7.96(g)). By definition, the 
term "demonstration" includes demonstra
tions, picketing, speechmaking, marching, 
holding vigils or religious services, and all 
other like forms of conduct that involve the 
communication or expression of views or 
grievances. These activities may be engaged 
in by one or more persons, and they generally 
draw a crowd or onlookers. 

Special events include sports events, pageants, 
celebrations, historical reenactments, enter
tainments, exhibitions, parades, fairs, festi
vals, and similar happenings that are not 
defined as demonstrations. Permit applica
tions for demonstrations and special events 
within President's Park are handled by the 
National Capital Parks Central, Office of Park 
Programs. 

Within President's Park, special events are 
only permitted on the Ellipse, except for 
special wreath-laying ceremonies relating to 
the statues in Lafayette Park and at the First 
Division Monument. Permitted demonstra
tions are only allowed on the White House 
sidewalk (on the south side of Pennsylvania 
Avenue), in Lafayette Park, and on the El
lipse. Without special permission, no more 
than 750 persons are permitted to conduct a 
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TABLE 7: SPECIAL EVENTS WITHIN PRESIDENT'S PARK 

Lafayette Park I Pennsylvania Avenue 

First Amendment Southeast quadrant 
Demonstrations - of park 
Example: 

National Smoke-in July 4 Hemp legalization rally 1,000 . Nuclear Vigil Continuous Protesting nuclear arms 3 to a maximum 
of 3,000 

Presidential Pennsylvania Ave- Every four years Preparations begin in 250,000to 
Inaugural Parade nue (Lafayette Park November; facilities are 500,000 

is used for media removed by the end of 
stands, event stag- February, with restoration 
ing, and other re- taking place through 
viewing stands) March. 

White House and Grounds 

State Dinners White House state 6-10 limes per year Held in honor of visiting 130 
rooms heads of state. 

State Arrivals White House south 6-10 times per year Formal military parade on 4,000 
grounds and Ellipse south lawn with 21-gun 

salute. 

Easter Egg Roll White House south Monday following Children six years of age 25,000 
grounds and Ellipse Easter and younger, accompa-

nied by adults. Lines form 
on or around the Ellipse, 
with activities provided on 
the Elllpse and the White 
House grounds, Free, 
timed tickets are provided 
for entry to the White 
House grounds; additional 
activities are provided on 
the Ellipse, 

Spring and Fall White House Annually- Second Includes tours of both the 25.000 
Garden Tours grounds or third weekend in White House and grounds. 

April and October 

Candlelight Tours White House state Annually- Three Tours of the ground and 33,000 
rooms evenings between state ftoors with seasonal 

Christmas and New decorations 
Year's Day 

Presidential/First South grounds 5--8 times per year Events such as congres- 1,200 to 5,000 
Family Social Events sional barbecues (some-

times tents and stages are 
required) 

Tapings for TV East Room 3-4 times per year Tapings of special presen- 200 
Broadcast tations for broadcast on 

public TV 



Ellipse 

First Amendment 
Demonstrations 
• Rightto Life Ellipse January 22 

March 

Pageant of Peace Northeast quadrant 3 weeks in 
December 

George Washington Western half of mid-May 
University Ellipse and part of 
graduation southeast quadrant 

Roe v. Wade protest 125,000 

Northeast quadrant of 270,000 
Ellipse is used as a stage 
for the lighting of the 
National Christmas Tree 
and other holiday events. 
Construction begins in 
October; site restoration 
until May. 

Chairs, stages, and event 20,000 
infrastructure are erected. 

Military District of 
Washington 
Twilight Tattoo 

Northeast quadrant Every Wednesday 
evening during 
summer 

U.S. Army presentation of 10.000 
ceremonial troops march-
ing and performing drills. 

Parades on 
Constitution 
Avenue 

Southern portion of 
the Ellipse 

Four times a year 
(St. Patrick's Day, 
Cherry Blossom, 
Safety Patrol, and 
Fourth of July) 

Bleachers and reviewing 20,000 lo 
stands are placed along 100,000 
Constitution Avenue. 

demonstration on the White House sidewalk 
at any one time, and no more than 3,000 per
sons are permitted to conduct a demonstration 
in Lafayette Park at any one time. No permit 
will be issued authorizing special events or 
demonstrations in excess of three weeks on 
the Ellipse or seven days in the remainder of 
President's Park. 

Other limitations are imposed throughout 
President's Park for structures, signs, and the 
like. In Lafayette Park most structures and 
signs are prohibited. However, as evidenced 
by long-term First Amendment activists in the 
park, signs that are not hand-carried and that 
meet size requirements outlined in the regula
tions are allowed so long as they are attended 
at all times. 

Special Events 

White House Events 

A variety of special events are initiated by the 
White House each year, both public and pri
vate. Those of a private nature are usually by 
invitation only and are specifically organized 
for the president or the first family. The 
events may be small or extensive, sometimes 
taking place in state rooms in the residence 
and sometimes in large tents erected for the 
occasion on the south lawn. 

Each year the White House, in cooperation 
with the National Park Service, conducts a 
number of special public events in the White 
House or on the grounds, or within President's 
Park. In addition to public tours of the White 
House, four other events are conducted, as 
described below. 
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Easter Egg Roll 

On the Monday following Easter Sunday, chil
dren who are six years of age or younger and 
who are accompanied by adults may join the 
annual Easter egg roll festivities on the south 
grounds of the \lv'hite House. The National Park 
Service provides support services by organiz
ing people entering the White House grounds. 
Activities include the traditional egg roll, egg 
hunts, a petting farm, celebrity autograph sign
ing, and various entertainment activities. In 
recent years entettaimnent and visitor facilities 
have also been provided on the Ellipse. 

Garden Tours 

Annual spring and fall garden tours of the 
White House grounds are conducted during 
mid-April and mid-October, respectively. This 
interpretive program was initiated during the 
Nixon administration and has been enthusi
astically received by the public. During gar
den tours, visitors walk through the south 
grounds and then tour the ground and state 
floors of the White House. 

Christmas Candlelight Tours 

Each year for three evenings between Christ
mas and New Year's Day, candlelight tours of 
the state rooms of the White House are con
ducted between 5 and 7 P .M. to view the 
seasonal decorations and to listen to holiday 
music presented by volunteer groups. 

Christmas Pageant of Peace 

In the second or third week of December, the 
president lights the National Christmas Tree, 
located on the Ellipse. Following the lighting, 
entertainment is provided nightly until New 
Year's Eve. The history and tradition associ
ated with the pageant and the tree lighting date 

to 1913, when Woodrow Wilson litthe national 
community Christmas tree on the west front of 
the Capitol; in 1923 Calvin Coolidge dedieated 
a tree from his home state on the Ellipse. The 
annual pageant is sponsored by The Christmas 
Pageant of Peace, Inc. (including the Greater 
Washington Board of Trade, the Washington, 
D.C., Convention and Visitors Association) 
and the National Park Service. 

Infrastructure for this event is extensive, in
volving the northeast quadrant of the Ellipse. 
Each year gravel roads, driveways, stages, 
seating areas, exhibit areas, and boardwalks 
are constructed beginning in late October. 
Removal of this infrastructure begins in 
January and may last until spring. 

Other Public Events 

Other annual events within President's Park 
are listed in table 7. They include the George 
Washington University graduation (since 
1994), the Military District of Washington 
Twilight Tattoo, four parades, and Fourth of 
July aetivities. 

Presidential Inaugural Parade 

Following the swearing-in and inaugural 
address of the president at the Capitol, the 
inaugural parade begins at 3rd Street, NW, 
and follows Pennsylvania A venue westward 
to 15th Street, where it turns northward a few 
blocks to rejoin Pennsylvania Avenue and 
passes in front of the White House and the 
presidential reviewing stand. 

All but the northeast quadrant of Lafayette 
Park, all of Madison and Jackson Places, and 
portions of the White House sidewalk and 
north grounds are used to provide stands, 
infrastructure, and support trailers. Bleaehers 
are constructed along Pennsylvania Avenue 
between 15th and 17th Streets. The presi-
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dential reviewing box is constructed in front 
of the White House, and media stands are 
constructed on the opposite side of the street 
on the sidewalk and within Lafayette Park. 

Portions of the Ellipse are often used for 
media support, including microwave and 

Special Events and Demons/rations 

. .('{}\TO 
lJ31 PERMrT 

PARKiNG 

satellite trucks. Construction activities usually 
begin in November with completion by mid
January. Following the inauguration, the 
dismantling of the structures on the site is 
usually completed within a month.. with 
restoration following during March. 
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TRANSPORTATION 

Local Street Network 

Physical Characteristics 

For purposes of the transportation analysis, 
the study area is bounded by I Street on the 
north, 14th Street on the east, Constitution 
A venue on the south, and 18th Street on the 

·west. The major east/west roadways are I, H, 
and E Streets and Constitution Avenue. The 
major north/south roadways are 14th, 15th, 
17th, and 18th Streets. These roadways are 
generally four to six lanes, except for Consti
tution A venue, which is eight lanes. 

Constitution Avenue (U.S. 50) is a regional 
route. Vehicles traveling between east or 
southeast Washington and Virginia via I-66 
use Constitution Avenue or E Street. Four 
blocks west of President's Park, E Street 
becomes the E Street Expressway, connecting 
to I-66. Traffic traveling between I-395 in 
Virginia, the Anacostia Freeway (I-295), or 
the Southwest Freeway (I-395) and locations 
north or northwest of President's Park may 
also use Constitution Avenue or 15th Street as 
a route to or from the freeway system. North/ 
south traffic uses 15th and 17th Streets from 
north or northwest of President's Park to Inde
pendence A venue, a major east-west connec
tion to the freeways. Within the downtown 
area, Pennsylvania and New York Avenues 
are all part of the radial street system and 
converge on President's Park; these roadways 
are major streets within the District system. 

The traffic study boundaries described above 
outline the primary study area where most of 
the direct effects on traffic and parking are 
likely to occur. A larger area (outside the 
downtown area) was not evaluated because of 
the results of the recent traffic analyses per-

formed by the Federal Highway Administra
tion for public traffic restrictions on Pennsyl
vania Avenue (FHWA 1997). This study 
stated there were no important diversions out
side of downtown and that the effects of the 
Pennsylvania Avenue, E Street, and other 
related modifications and traffic restrictions 
would be confined to the downtown area. 
Based on these findings, it was assumed that 
information or analysis of a larger or secon
dary study area was not critical for the pur
poses of a comprehensive design plan for the 
White House and President's Park. 

The environmental analysis in this document 
is for a conceptual design plan. Site-specific 
projects will require additional traffic analyses 
for any proposed changes to the street 
network. Depending on the type of changes, 
the traffic study area for the proposed project 
may need to be larger than the primary area 
identified here. 

Operational Characteristics 

The Average Weekday Traffic Volumes map 
focuses on streets in the study area. These 
roadways typically have two weekday peak 
traffic periods: 7:30-9:30 A.M. and 4:30-6:30 
P."v1. Peak characteristics in this area are typ
ical of other city center areas. Traffic in llie 
study area can be classified as follows: 

(I) Commuting or local traffic passing 
through the area. 

(2) Traffic parking within the study area 
Drivers are usually searching for on
street parking or going to one of the off
street parking facilities. 

(3) Tourist traffic viewing the White House 
and President's Park- These vehicles 
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are driving around the area, with no set 
circulation pattern. Traffic drives along 
H Street or E Street, usually at a slower 
speed than general traffic, with vehicles 
often stopping in the travel lanes as 
people take photographs. 

( 4) Traffic accessing the Old Executive 
Office Building, the Treasury Building, 
or the \Vhite House This group typi
cally uses various access routes and 
proceeds to either East Executive Park 
or West Executive Avenue for entrance 
into the secured area. Pennsylvania 
A venue is the major access route to the 
north side of the White House. There is 
no set circulation pattern. 

To determine how well the street system han
dles traffic volumes, a level of service (LOS) 
analysis was conducted (FHWA 1997). The 
three Levels of Service maps for streets in the 
vicinity of President's Park (for morning and 
afternoon peak hours, and for midday) sum
marize the results. Most streets in the study 
area have traffic operational problems during 
one of the three time periods analyzed; only 
Constitution Avenue consistently operates at 
acceptable levels of service throughout the 
day. In the morning peak period both Hand L 
Streets operate slightly under capacity, and K 
Street operates at capacity. Within President's 
Park, E Street operates under capacity during 
the morning peak period. In the afternoon 
peak period, E, H, K, and L Streets all operate 
either at or over capacity. Except for I Street, 
the westbound streets, including Constitution, 
K, and M, all operate under capacity during 
both the morning and afternoon peak periods. 
I street operates over capacity during both 
periods (see table 8). 

For the north/south streets, the following 
northbound segments operate over capacity in 
the morning peak period: 17th Street between 
Constitution Avenue and State Place, 15th 
Street north of Pennsylvania A venue, and 

TABLE 8: LEVELS OF SERVICE ON EAST/WEST STREETS 
ADJACENT TO PRESIDENT'S PARK 

Eastbound Streets 

Constitution B c 
Ave. 

E St. A F 
H St. D F 

K St. E F 

L St. D E 
Westbound Streets 

Constitution c c 
Ave. 

I St. F F 

KSt. D D 
M St. D D 

SoURCE: Based on a FHWA survey performed between 
July and September 1995; FHWA 1997. 

NOTE: Leve! of service (LOS) describes the operation of 
a segment of road or intersection by a letter grade 
ranging from A to F. LOS A represents the highest level 
of service, LOS E represents capacity conditions, and 
LOS F represents overcapacity conditions. The typical 
objective is for traffic to operate at LOS D or better. In 
downtown areas during peak commuting times some 
level of congestion is both normal and inevitable. and 
LOS E is often considered acceptable. 

14th Street between Permsylvania Avenue 
South and New York A venue. In the after
noon peak period, the north/south streets in 
both directions generally operate under capac
ity between Pennsylvania Avenue and Consti
tution Avenue. North of Pem1sylvania Ave
nue, only the southbound segments operate at 
or over capacity. 

E Street through President's Park is often tem
porarily closed for special events, dignitaries' 
arrivals/departures, and presidential motor
cades. These closures can last from several 
minutes to a full day, depending on the event. 
Short closures of several minutes occur on an 
average of five to six times per week; closures 
for an hour twice per month; and closures for 
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a half day or full day occur perhaps five times 
per year or less. Since these closures are gen
erally not scheduled, no advance notice is 
given to the public. Consequently, drivers 
cannot anticipate the closure in time to use an 
alternate route. This leads to increased con
gestion in the area as traffic moves around 
President's Park. The trend in recent years has 
been for these temporary closures to occur 
more often. 

Site Access 

In addition to walking, numerous transporta
tion modes provide access to President's Park, 
including private vehicles, transit, taxi, and 
special transportation services for tourists. 
Private vehicle use for site access is limited by 
small amounts of on-street public parking (see 
the "Parking" section below). Private vehicles 
are also used for a drive-by experience of the 
White House, primarily from E Street Public 
transit access includes the Metrorail (the 
subway) and Metrobus. Both of these services 
provide access within a fow blocks of Presi
dent's Park. Access to the site by taxi is also 
very easy due to the major roadways in the 
study area. Special transportation services for 

tourists include the Tounnobile, which has a 
fixed route, and commercial tour buses. 
People frequently park offsite and use public 
transit to get as close as possible and then 
walk to their destinations. The demand or use 
of these transportation modes varies by the 
type of user. 

People traveling to President's Park can be 
categorized as visitors (White House tour 
visitors or general visitors), White House 
business visitors, and staff (White House, Old 
Executive Office Building, Treasury). Infor
mation specific to White House tour visitors is 
presented below. 

Table 9 sho'-"'S the modes of arrival for visitors 
coming for either congressional tours or pub
lic tours of the White Hosue. Following is 
some of the most important information about 
the existing transportation characteristics: 

• The subway is the most common mode of 
transportation, used by 34% of the people 
on congressional tours and 27% of the 
people on public tours. 

• Private vehicles account for 22o/<r-23% of 
the people on both the congressional 
tours and the public tours. 

TABLE 9: MODE OF ARRIVAL FOR WHITE HOUSE TOUR VISITORS 

Private Vehicle 21% 22% 25% 
Subway 28% 34% 39% 
Cab 22% 20% 16% 
Bus 501o 5% 3o/o 
Tour Bus 8% 3% 1°/o 
Walk 13% 15% 15% 
Other 2% 1% 1% 

SOURCE: Univ, of Idaho, CPSU 1993. 
NOTE: Sizes of visitor groups sampled: 

Fall 
Spring 
Summer 

Total 

Congressional Tours 
218 
244 

..1;12 
692 

23% 
34% 
19% 

4% 
4o/o 

14% 
101o 

-~ 181-

24% 
30o/o 

4o/o 
4% 

14% 
22% 

3% 

18% 25% 
22% 28% 

60/o 7% 
5% 3% 

27% 19% 
21% 16% 

1% 

Public Tours 
237 
240 
226 
703 

2°/c 

22% 
27% 
6% 
4% 

20% 
20% 

2% 



• Taxis are used by about 19% of the con
gressional tour visitors, but only 6% of 
public tour visitors arrive by cab. One 
possible reason for this difference could 
be the early hour of the congressional 
tours; people do not want to be late, so 
they are more likely to take a cab. 

• Tour buses are more likely to be used by 
people taking public tours, with 
approximately 20% of public tour visitors 
arriving by this mode, compared to only 
4% for congressional tour visitors. 

• Approximately 14% of visitors on 
congressional tours and 20% of visitors 
on public tours walk to the site. 

Another visitor characteristic that may be rele
vant in analyzing or planning transportation 
services for visitors to the White House is 
visitors' lack of familiarity about the best 
means of getting to President's Park. About 
75% of the people visiting the White House 
are first-time visitors: 73% of the people on 
congressional tours were visiting the White 
House for the first time, and 80% of the 
people on public tours. Less than I% of all 
visitors were from Washington, D.C. 

Public Parking 

Public, Visitor, and Other On-Street 
Parking 

On-street parking spaces were inventoried 
from the south side of H Street to the north 
side of Constitution Avenue, and from the east 
side of 17th Street to the west side of 15th 
Street. Total staff parking within this area 
amounted to 846 spaces (see "Home and 
Office of the President" section, beginning on 
page 155). Total public parking spaces within 
President's Park amount to 103 spaces, 66 of 
which are time-limited spaces and 3 7 are 
metered. Other spaces within this area include 

8 spaces for official sightseers and 26 spaces 
for vendors. Table l 0 lists the locations of 
these on-street parking spaces. 

Parking within President's Park 

General public parking spaces within Presi
dent's Park (the same area as defined above) 
are used by workers in nearby offices, White 
House business and tour visitors, general 
visitors to President's Park (non-tour visitors), 
and business-related visitors. The parking 
spaces available to the general public on 
weekdays and weekends within this area are 
only those spaces not posted for sped fie users 
or permit holders. 

A total of 103 public spaces are available 
during the day, including 37 metered spaces 
and 66 time-limited spaces. Mos! spaces are 
restricted in the morning and afternoon peak 
hours. Other spaces that are restricted by time 
of day or duration include permit, govern
ment, official sightseer, and vendor spaces. 
All time-limited and metered spaces are short
tern1, ranging from two to three hours. 

Of the total 103 public spaces, only 3 7 are 
available during weekday afternoon peak 
hours. No spaces are available <luting week
day morning peak hours. All 103 spaces are 
available during weekday evenings (after 6:30 
P.M.) and on weekends. 

An additional 498 pennit spaces and 8 official 
sightseer spaces (for a total of 506) are avail
able to the general public during weekday 
evenings or on weekends. 

Parking within Three Blocks 
of President's Park 

The parking supply was also assessed for a 
larger area extending three blocks out from 
the boundary of President's Park (from Con-
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TABLE 10: ON·STREET PARKING SUPPLY BY REGULATION AND LOCATION IN PRESIDENT'S PARK 

15th Street (west side) 

Between Pennsylvania Ave I New 
York Ave. and Hamilton PL 

Between Hamilton PL and 
Pennsylvania Ave. South 

Between E St and Constitution Ave. 

17th Street (east side) 

Between Pennsylvania Ave. and 
State PL 

Between State PL and E St 

Between E St and Constitution Ave. 

Ellipse and Doglegs 

East Executive Park I West Executive 
Ave. 

East of White House 

West of White House 

Constitution Ave. (north side) 

E St. (inside President's Park) 

State PL 

Jackson PL 

Madison PL 

Hamilton PL 

H St (south side) 

Between 17th St. and Vermont Ave. 

Between Vermont Ave. and 15th St. 

26 

Subtotal 26 

Total 

27 

469 

87 

30 

44 

52 

58 

53 

820 
846** 

4 

9 

53 

66 

9 

28 

37 

103 

8 

8 

16 

10 

26 
34 

0 

0 

24 

27 

13 

47 
495 

87 

30 
53 

44 

52 
58 

0 

53 

0 

0 

983 
SOURCE: Parking inventory, Nov. 1994, July 1996, and Aug. 1997 by BRW, Inc. 

•Does not include parking spaces inside the security fence. Includes on-street spaces within the inventory area 
(from the south side of H SI. lo the north side of Constitution Ave., and from the west side of 15th St. to \he east 
side of 17th St.). 

" Of the total 846 spaces, only 498 are available to the public during weekday evenings or on weekends. 

stitution Avenue I Madison Drive to K Street, 
and from 12th Street to 20th). Public parking 
was assumed to include primarily metered and 
time-limited spaees in addition to those spaces 
not posted for specific users or pennit holders. 
Within this larger area, a total of2, 143 public 
parking spaces are available, including 1, 771 
metered spaces and 372 time-limited spaces. 

Several other types of parking are available 
within three blocks of President's Park. For 
example, vendor parking is provided on the 
south side of Constitution A venue between 
14th and 15th Streets. Government parking is 
provided in four locations: along the east side 
of 15th Street between Pennsylvania Avenue 
South and Constitution, along the north side 
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of E Street between 18th and 19th Streets, on 
the south side of F Street between 17th and 
19th Streets, and along the east side of 12th 
Street between Pennsylvania and Constitution. 
Permit parking is available on the west side of 
Vermont Ave between Kand I Streets, along 
the east side of Vermont Ave between I and 
H, and along the east and west sides of 12th 
Street between Constitution and Madison. 

Tour Bus Parking 

Five 2-hour spaces are designated for tour bus 
parking on the west side of 15th Street be
tween Pennsylvania Avenue South and Con
stitution Avenue. These spaces are used early 
in the morning when tour bus operators arrive 
to secure passes for that day's tour. Tour 
buses also stop on Pennsylvania Avenue 
South in front of the White House visitor 
center during the morning rush hour, even 
though this is a no-parking zone. Use of the 2-
hour tour bus parking along 15th Street is 
inconsistent and depends on the time of day. 

Other tour bus locations within three blocks of 
President's Park include the east side of 16th 
Street between H and I Streets, a short seg
ment on the west side of 14th Street just south 
of Pennsylvania Avenue South, and the south 
side of Virginia A venue between 17th and 
18th Streets. 

Public Transit 

Public transit services are provided by the 
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Au
thority (WMATA) and include Metrorail (a 
fixed guideway system, which is underground 
in this area) and Metrobus. 

Metro rail 

There are four Metrorail stations within sev
eral blocks of President's Park and the White 
House (see table 11 ). These stations provide 
access to President's Park and the surrounding 
area for both commuters and tourists, 
including White House visitors. 

TABLE 11: METRORAIL STATIONS 

McPherson I St. & Vermont 
Square Ave. 

Farragut West I St. & 18th St. 

Metro Center G St. & 12th St. 

Federal Triangle Pennsylvania 
Ave. & 12th St. 

Blue, Orange 

Blue, Orange 

Blue, Orange, 
Red 

Blue, Orange 

SOURCE: Metro System Route Map, Virginia and DC, 
January 1994. 

Metro bus 

Metro bus routes run along the edge of Presi
dent's Park; no routes use E Street or 17th 
Street within President's Park. Metro bus stops 
include 15th Street northbound at H Street; 
17th Street northbound at F and H Streets and 
southbound at F Street; Constitution Avenue 
eastbound at 17th Street and westbound at 
both 16th and 17th Streets; and H Street along 
the south side between Jackson Place and 15th 
Street (the bus stops on H Street serve 15 
routes, including the terminus for one route). 
These routes, as well as several other routes, 
travel through the eastern portion of the study 
area. Some end at Farragut Square west of the 
study area. Many routes operate only during 
the morning and afternoon peak periods, 
serving predominantly commuters. Some bus 
routes offer all-day service. 
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Tourmobile and Tour Bus 
Circulation 

Special transit services for tourists to the 
President's Park area are provided by pri
vately operated tour buses and the Tour
mobi le, which operates under contract to the 
National Park Service. The Visitor Use and 
Services map (page 165) shows the routes for 
both systems. 

Tour Buses 

On a typical peak-season day, an estimated 
1,000 tour buses operate within the District of 
Columbia. These tour buses provide several 
different services, such as transportation into 
and around the District for tour groups from 
outside the area; local transportation for tour 
groups arriving at the airport; and local 
transportation for individuals and families 
who arrive in the District on their own and use 
the tour bus for informational/interpretive pur
poses, either on a half- or whole-day schedule. 

Relative to the White House and President's 
park, tour buses deliver and pick-up visitors 
taking White House tours, and they offer drive
by views of the White House from E Street. 
Tour buses do not circulate on Ellipse Drive. 
Buses serving White House tour participants 
arrive at the visitor center on Pennsylvania 
Avenue South to obtain free tour tickets. 
During the peak season (Y!arch-September) 
buses park in the Constitution A venue bus 
zone; through the rest of the year they park 
along the southbound curb lane of 15th Street. 
Tour buses do not circulate on the Ellipse. 

Tourmobiles 

Of the four tour routes operated by Tour
mobile Sightseeing, Inc. (the concession oper
ation under contract to the National Park 
Service), the Washington Mall tour attracted 
about 35% of the passengers in 1991 (560,965 
of l,599,034 passengers total). The Tour
mobile travels east on Constitution Avenue, 
enters the Ellipse at 16th Street, and continues 
clockwise around Ellipse Drive until it 
reaches the White House stop on the northeast 
comer of the Ellipse near the visitor center 
(see the Visitor Use and Services map). From 
here the Tourmobile proceeds along Ellipse 
Drive and exits at 16th Street to proceed to the 
Smithsonian. The White House stop is the 
fourth highest patronage stop on the entire 
system. (The three most frequented destina
tions, in order, are the Lincoln Memorial and 
Arlington Cemetery visitor center, the Wash
ington Monument, and the Smithsonian's Air 
and Space Museum.) 

Approximately 15% of White House tour visi
tors use the Tourmobile services. This usage 
is low considering that approximately 90% of 
the White House tour visitors go to multiple 
destinations within the Monumental Core. 

Tourmobiles operate from 9 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. 

June 15 through Labor Day, and from 9 A.M. 

to 4:30 P.M. during the rest of the year. 
Highest use periods are the two weeks sur
rounding the Cherry Blossom Festival and 
summer. Lowest use is from November 
through March; spring and fall are designated 
as off-peak seasons. The frequency of service 
(referred to as the time between buses, or 
headways) is highest during peak seasons 
(with 10-15 minute headways), slightly less 
during the off-peak seasons (15-20 minute 
headways), and lowest during winter (30 
minute headways). 
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Due to heavy vehicular and pedestrian traffic, 
as well as a wide variety of special events, it 
is often difficult or impossible for the various 
transit modes to adhere to a schedule. The 
Tounnobile trams dispatched at their regular 
headways experience "bunching" at points 
along the tour route, creating gaps in service. 
Specific operational problems within the 
vicinity of President's Park are 

• left turns from Constitution A venue to 
Ellipse Drive because of having to cross 
four traffic lanes on Constitution 

• delays on Ellipse Drive because of the 
narrow roadway and conflicts with 
parked vehicles and careless parking in 
difficult spaces 

• service disruption when traffic on the 
Ellipse is halted for helicopter departures 
from the south Ja\>;11 area 

Pedestrians 

Pedestrian volumes were counted at E Street 
crosswalks and major intersections during 
peak periods at morning, noon, and afternoon 
(see table 12). The Pedestrian Street Crossings 

map shows these locations and the volume of 
pedestrian crossings for the peak periods. 

• Weekday morning peak period - The 
busiest intersection weekdays 6:30 to 9:30 
A.M. is Pennsylvania Avenue I 17th Street, 
followed by Pennsylvania Avenue South 
/15th Street and New York Avenue/ 15th 
Street. It is likely most of these pedestrians 
are commuters, plus a much smaller num
ber of visitors arriving from the Farragut 
West, McPherson Square, and Federal 
Triangle Metrorail stations. The volume of 
pedestrians at the Pennsylvania A venue 
South I 15th Street intersection includes 
visitors to the \V'hite House and the White 
House visitor center. 

Since morning counts were taken only at 
the Constitution Avenue I 15th Street 
intersection, it is not possible to quantify 
the number of commuters and visitors 
entering President's Park during this time 
period from the south. 

• Weekday midday peak period - The 
busiest intersections at midday (11:30 
A.M. to 2:30 P.M.) are Pennsylvania Ave
nue I 17th Street, New York Avenue I 

TABLE 12: WEEKDAY PEDESTRIAN VOLUMES 

Pennsylvania Ave./ 17th St. 4,500 8,100 5,000 
New York Ave. I 15th St. 1,200 4,600 2,100 
New York Ave. /17th St. 600 2,300 1,400 
Hamilton Pi. I 15th St. 500 900 600 
E St. / 17th St. 800 2,200 1,300 

Constitution Ave. / 15th St. 800 1,000 800 

Pennsylvania Ave. South/ 15th St. 3,300 3,800 2,000 

East Executive Ave. 1.100* 2.200 700 

West Executive Ave. 300 500 400 

SOURCE: Intersection data are from a June-September 1995 survey by the Federal Highway Administration. E 
Street crosswalk data are from an August 1997 survey by BRW, Inc. 

• Does not include White House tour groups. 
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15th Street, and Pennsylvania Avenue 
South I 15th Street. Concentrations of 
pedestrians at the Pennsylvania Avenue 
intersections include a mix of visitors 
entering the study area from Metrorail 
stations, visitors circulating in the area, 
and local business people. There are also 
fewer recreational users, such as joggers 
and in-line skaters. 

Intersection volumes along Constitution 
A venue include visitors, local business 
people,_ and recreational users circulating 
between this area and the National Mall 
and along the south side of Constitution 
Avenue. 

• Weekday afternoon peak period -
Afternoon pedestrian traffic (from 4 to 7 
P.M.) is concentrated at the intersections 
of Pennsylvania Avenue I 17th Street, 
New York Avenue I 17th Street, New 
York A venue I 15th Street, and Penn
sylvania Avenue I 15th Street due 
primarily to commuters leaving the area 
by means of the Metro system. Pedestrian 
activity is also concentrated at the inter
sections of New York Avenue I 17th 
Street and E Street I 17th Street. 

• E Street - Visitors concentrate along E 
Street because of the location of the 
White House visitor center on Pennsyl
vania Avenue South, the White House 
tour staging area on the Ellipse, and 
views of the White House from the south 
fence. 

Crosswalks are designated on E Street to 
the west of West Executive Avenue and 
East Executive Park. On weekdays 
approximately 1,660 pedestrians cross at 
the West Executive Avenue crosswalk 
during a 12-hour period, and approx
imately 5,870 at the East Executive Park 
crosswalk. On White House tour days up 
to 5,000 additional crossings can be 

Trans ortation 

made. In addition, for the same time 
period, about 3,510 pedestrians (or 32%) 
cross E Street without using the desig
nated crosswalks (BR W pedestrian count, 
August 26, 1997). Pedestrian activity was 
greater on a Saturday than on a Tuesday. 

The E Street I 15th Street I Pennsylvania 
A venue South intersection also has a high 
volume of pedestrian crossings as people 
go to and from the White House visitor 
center. Approximately 12,340 pedestrian 
crossings at this intersection were 
recorded for a 12-hour period on a week
day in August 1997. Again, more 
pedestrian crossings were recorded on a 
Saturday than on a weekday. 

About 45% of the pedestrians crossed 
15th Street on the south side of this 
intersection. (Crossings are not allowed 
on the north leg of the intersection, even 
though people do cross there with some 
difficulty.) In general, as many pedes
trians crossed this intersection going 
north/south as they did going east/west. 

Bicycles 

The Long Range Transportation Plan and the 
Bicycle Plan for the National Capital Region 
(NCRTPB l 994a, 1995) list no existing or 
proposed bike paths within the project area. 
Bicyclists use many streets and sidewalks 
within the area. Bicycle use in Lafayette Park 
is in violation of federal regulations. 

Table 13 presents daily weekday bicycle 
volumes at eight intersections and one mid
block crossing in the study area. This infor
mation was collected in 1992 and represents 
the conditions before public vehicular restric
tions on Pennsylvania Avenue. 
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Weekday bicycle volumes generally remain 
steady or decline slightly through the morn
ing, then gradually peak during the 3:30-6:30 
P .M. period. Volumes at the intersections of 
Pennsylvania Avenue I Madison Place and 
Pennsylvania Avenue I 17th Street, however, 
increase rapidly to peak around 11 A.M., at 
levels far exceeding other intersections in the 
area, then decrease gradually through the 

Trans ortation 

afternoon. Overall, weekend bicycle volumes 
are 50% lower than weekday volumes. 

Weekend traffic increases steadily through the 
day to peak during the 3:30-6:30 P.M. period, 
with the heaviest concentration along E Street. 
The bicyclist figures represent commuters, 
recreationists, and messenger service. 

TABLE 13: WEEKDAY BICYCLE VOLUMES 
(PRIOR TO THE CLOSURE OF PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE) 

Pennsylvania Ave. I Madison Pl. 94 414 350 
Pennsylvania Ave./ 17th St. 75 164 133 
New York Ave./ 15th St. 38 53 60 
New York Ave./ 17th St. 32 28 103 
Hamilton Pl. / 15th St. 12 8 27 
E St. I E. Executive Ave. 41 33 49 
E St./ 15th St. 83 11 68 
E St. I 17th St. 49 44 113 
E St. midblock crossing (illegal) ____?. _1 ....1 

Subtotal 426 756 907 

Constitution Ave. / 15th St. NA 35 183 
Constitution Ave./ 16th St. NA 43 140 
Constitution Ave./ 17th St. NA 75 247 

Total NA 909 1,477 

SOURCE: 1992 survey; BRW, Inc., 1993. 
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SOCIOECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 

T he region of socioeconomic influence 
is the Washington, D.C., metropolitan 
area. For statistical purposes the metro

politan area is defined as the Washington, D.C. 
I Maryland I Virginia Metropolitan Statistical 
Area (MSA). In addition to the District of 
Columbia, this area includes Calvert, Charles, 
Frederick, Montgomery, and Prince George's 
Counties in Maryland; and Arlington, Fairfax, 
Loudoun, Prince William, and Stafford Coun
ties in Virginia. The incorporated cities of 
Alexandria, Fairfax, Falls Church, Manassas, 
and Manassas Park are located \.Vithin the Vir
ginia portion of the area; and the cities of 
College Park, Takoma Park, Greenbelt, and 
Bowie are within the Maryland portion. 

Some labor force data are not available for the 
metropolitan statistical area and are reported 
for the larger primary metropolitan statistical 
area instead (which includes the metropolitan 
stati.stical area plus portions of West Virginia). 
Primary data sources for regional data were the 
Metropolitan Washington Council of Govern
ments, the D.C. Department of Employment 
Services and the Office of Planning, and the 
U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

The District of Columbia is divided into eight 
wards. The White House and President's Park 
are included in Ward 2, which is comprised of 
all of southwest Washington and that portion 
of northwest Washington generally south of 
Whitehaven Parkway and Florida A venue. 
Within Ward 2 the study area is described as 
a subarea, based on an analysis of a building 
and property database obtained from the D.C. 
Office of Planning. Data for Ward 2 are pro
vided where available. Because the study area 
contains portions of seven census tracts, 
information for individual census tracts was 
determined to be of limited value. 

Trends and Forecasts 

Employment 

Total wage and salary employment in the 
Washington MSA grew from l,637,100 in 
l 980 to 2,409,000 in 1995, an average annual 
increase of approximately 51,500 jobs per 
year (average growth rate of 2.6% per year). 
A substantial portion of this growth took place 
between 1980 and 1990. Since 1990 regional 
job grov,.th has slowed substantially to 13, 100 
jobs per year (or 0.6% annual growth), with 
only the services sector accounting for sig
nificant job growth. By contrast, the govern
ment, construction, manufacturing, and fi
nance/insurance/real estate sectors have re
corded net job losses. 

According to the D.C. Department of Employ
ment Services, the reductions in employment 
have been felt disproportionately within the 
District of Columbia. Since 1990, the District 
has experienced a loss of 42, 700 jobs, or 
8,540 jobs per year. The greatest reductions 
have been in the government sector because 
(1) federal jobs have moved from the District 
to the Maryland and Virginia suburbs, and (2) 
government downsizing. Only the services 
sector, which includes a range of business 
types (such as professional services and con
sultants, health care associations, and the hos
pitality industry), recorded net job gains over 
the last five years. It is now the largest em
ployment sector in the District of Columbia, 
capturing 41.1 % of total employment in 
contrast to the government sector, which 
supports 39.5%. Other sectors individually 
capture less than 10% of total employment. 

Growth in unemployment within the District 
has been more severe than at the regional 
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level. In the District unemployment increased 
from 6.6% to 8.9% between 1990 and 1995. 

According to the Metropolitan Washington 
CowlCil of Governments, employment within 
the Washington MSA is forecast to grow at a 
slowing pace (employment in these forecasts 
is broader than the historical data and includes 
military, self-employed, and mining). The 
region is expected to sustain an average 
growth rate of 1.4% in the 2000 10 period 
and 1.0% until 2020. The District will still be 
the slowest gmwing portion of the region, but 
the recent loss in jobs should reverse, with 
jobs growing at a 0.5% rate in the 2000-10 
period and to 0.6% in the following decade. 
Given the overall slowdovm in the region, 
these forecasts imply the District will begin 
capturing between 9.4% and 13.8% of the 
regional job grmvth in the 20-year time 
period, assuming a change in the current 
movement of jobs to the suburbs. 

Population 

U.S. Bureau of the Census figures indicate 
that in 1995 the population of the District of 
Columbia was 554,300, down from 638,333 in 
1980. This reflects an annual change in popu
lation of -0.5% between 1980 and 1990, and 
-1.2% percent between 1990 and 1995. 
Losses are largely due to declining household 
sizes and net job growth in suburban counties. 

The population of Ward 2 was relatively stable 
between 1980 and 1990, with a total increase of 
I, 965 persons. Current ward population esti
mates are not available, but given the low 
levels of new housing construction, estimates 
are expected to be similar to 1990 figures. 

Forecasts by the Metropolitan Washington 
Council of Governments indicate the District 
of Columbia will have a 0.6% annual growth 
rate in population from 1995 to 2020, showing 
positive growth for the period as compared to 

Socioeconornic Environment 

the negative annual growth from 1980 to 
1995. The District of Columbia population 
loss is expected to bottom out in 2000 at 
536,800 and to increase to 636,400 by 2020. 

Socioeconomic Characteristics 

According to 1990 census data, the largest 
portion of the 1990 population for the District 
of Columbia consists of people 25 to 44 years 
of age, accounting for 35.7% of the total 
population. The working age population (20 
to 64) accounts for 64 .I% of the total. Ward 2 
has a similar age distribution, with 71.6% of 
the population in the 20-64 age group. 

Average per capita income in the District was 
$18,881 in 1989; average household income 
was $44,413. Ward 2 per capita income was 
$21,416 and average household income 
$49,647. Per capita income has risen faster in 
the District than in the metropolitan statistical 
area over the last four years (a 24.5% in
crease), possibly reflecting the number of 
single professionals remaining in the District 
compared to the number of families with 
children moving to the suburbs. 

In 1990 African-Americans comprised 65.9% 
of the District population, and whites 29.6%. 
Ethnic distributions vary within Ward 2, with 
whites accounting for 56.l %, African
Americans 35.9%, and Hispanic 7.2%. 

The characteristics of the housing stock are 
dramatically different in the District of 
Columbia and Ward 2 than they are in the 
Washington MSA, with multifamily units ac
counting for 60.9% of all units in the District 
and 78.2% of all units in Ward 2, compared to 
just 36% for the metropolitan statistical area. 
Rental units represent 60.5% of all units 
within Ward 2. Single-family units comprise 
only 19.7% of housing within the ward, 
compared to 62.6% in the metropolitan area. 
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D.C. Revenues 

Even though the District remains the hub of 
the Washington metropolitan region and a 
prime tourist attraction, recent federal work
force reductions, coupled with private retail 
and service sector job losses, have affected 
D.C. revenues. Total general fund revenues 
are flat at approximately $4.3 billion, while 
expenses are rising. Projected revenues for FY 
1996 by source area are shown in table 14. 

Property taxes represented 15 .4 % of general 
fund revenues in FY 1995, the largest revenue 
source. Real property is assessed at I 00% of 
estimated market value. The second largest 
source of tax revenues was individual income 
taxes and business franchise taxes, with 19% 
of FY 1995 revenues or $804 million. Sales 
and use taxes were the third highest source, 
comprising 11.4% of general fund revenues in 
FY 1995. The District levies a 5.75% rate and 
exempts groceries and drugs. Alcohol is taxed 
at 8%, restaurants I 0%, and parking 12%. 

Payments from the federal government are the 
largest overall source of revenue and are fixed 
at $660 million per year. 

There are approximately 2,000 vendor busi
ness licenses within Washington, D.C. Most 
of these licenses apply to mobile and sidewalk 
vendor locations. According to the D.C. De
partment of Regulatory Affairs, there are 76 
roadway spaces; each space has one licensed 
vendor. These spaces are all located in the 
vicinity of the White House and Monumental 
Core on 15th Street, 17th Street, Indepen
dence Avenue, and Constitution Avenue. 
Eaeh year food vendors pay a license fee of 
$130 and merchandise vendors a license fee of 
$106. Each vendor license holder also pays a 
flat sales tax fee of $1,500 per year. 

TABLE 14: TOTAL D.C. GENERAL FUND REVENUES, 

FY 1995 AND 1996 
(1!1 THOUSANDS Of DOLLARS) 

Real Property 
Taxes 654,300 640,100 

Individual Income 
Taxes 643,700 658, 100 

Business 
Franchise Taxes 160,700 152,700 

Sales Taxes 485,650 506,650 

Gross Receipts 
Taxes 210,900 237,450 

Other Taxes 61 300 140 700 

Subtotal 2,216,550 2,335,700 

Local Nontax 
Revenue 204,000 173,800 

Federal Payments 660,000 660,000 

Grants 855,305 822,600 

Other Financing 
Sources 314145 304,350 

Subtotal 2,033,450 1.960,750 

Total Revenues* 4,250,000 4,296,450 

SOURCE: DC FY 1997 Budget and Finance Plan. 

*FY 95 total revenues were estimated from the General 
Fund Revenue Table. 

According to the Department of Regulatory 
Affairs, these 76 spaces are the most desirable 
vendor locations, generating from $2,000 to 
$5,000 per day in business revenues from 
April through September; even during the off
season revenues are still high compared to 
other vendor locations. Because of their desir
ability, these spaces arc allocated through a 
monthly lottery. Typically as many as 1,200 
people apply for the 76 available licenses. 
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Land Use 

Land uses and the local economy are de
scribed for the area extending from Consti
tution A venue north to I Street, and from 14th 
Street west to 18th Street. For issues related to 
leased parking spaces, the area of influence 
extends beyond the study area to include 
parking garages within about a 10-minute 
walk of the White House. 

President's Park consists of some 3.8 million 
square feet or about 57% of the study area 
(see table 15). Surrounding land uses are pre
dominantly government and government
related offices. Office space totals 14,406,071 
square feet (94,4% of the total building area, 
excluding President's Park properties). Ac
cording to the D.C. Department of Planning 
about 43,600 employees work in this area. 

The study area includes street-level commer
cial uses and upper floor offices on G, H, and 
I Streets and Pennsylvania Avenue between 
17th and 18th and on F, G, and I Streets 
between 14th and 15th. Three financial insti
tutions flank the corner of Pennsylvania Ave
nue and 15th Street. Cultural institutions, such 
as the Corcoran Gallery of Art and the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution Memorial 
Continental Hall, are also within this area. 
Except for the White House, there are no resi
dential land uses in this area. To the north of 
President's Park is a primary business district, 
centered on K Street and Connecticut A venue. 
To the west are more government offices (in
cluding the Department of Interior, General 
Services Administration, World Bank) and 
George Washington University. To the east 
are government offices and private develop
ment. To the south is the National Mall. 

TABLE 15: PROJECT AREA LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS BY LAND Use CLASSIFICATION 

Commercial Nonretall 
Office 96 2,534,629 14,406,071 $1, 705, 176,230 $929,817,333 
Banks and Financial 2 10,419 36,352 5,745,506 1,694,425 
Lodging ......2. 34369 316 876 19 587 937 10 584 413 

Subtotal 100 2,579,417 14,759,299 $1,730,509,673 $942,096,171 

Commercial - Retail 
Retail Store 3 36,226 292,802 $29,066,292 1,615,282 
Theaters and Entertainment 1 3,852 11,460 589,356 506,268 
Private Club 1 12,229 81,695 6,677,526 4,510,800 
Restaurant 2 5,206 12,756 3,387,060 179,460 
Store I Restaurant -1 3 094 10,950 569,296 1,670,226 

Subtotal 8 60,607 409,663 $40.289,530 $8,482,036 

Miscellaneous 
Parking Garage I Lot 2 13,789 0.00 $2,921,910 $2,371 
Museum, Library, Gallery 3 99,868 63,218 44,179,580 3,104,462 
Religious _1 15 975 23,148 1,581,525 3,087,700 

Subtotal 6 129,632 86,366 $48,683,015 $6.194,533 

President's Park 5 3,834,422 NA NA NA 

Vacant 66687 5085 37 578 447 

Project Area Total 123 6,670,765 15,260,413 $1,857,060,665 $956,772,740 

SOURCE: D.C. Department of Planning, Property Database. 
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Based on assessed valuations, the study area 
has a total land value of $1.85 billion and 
building improvements are estimated at nearly 
$1 billion, excluding President's Park. Land 
and building values are relatively consistent 
tluoughout the area. 

Zoning within the project area is largely con
sistent with the developed land uses (see the 

Project Area Zoning map). The area zoned 
commercial and special purpose comprises 
73% of the project area compared to 27% 
zoned government (see table 16). Commercial 
zoning classifications allow for a mixture of 
office, retail, service, and institutional uses, 
while land zoned speeial purpose allows for 
office, service, and institutional uses but not 
generally retail. 

TABLE 16: PROJECT AREA LAND AND IMPROVEMENTS BY ZONING CLASSIFICATION 

Commercial-3C 2 1.6 323,226 2.1 47,434 0.7 

Commercial-4 66 53.2 7,568,091 49.6 837,170 12.6 

Commercial-5 1 0.8 210,935 1.4 21,490 0.3 

Special Purpose-2 15 12.1 2, 155,343 14.1 691.219 10.4 

Government 34 27.4 2,928.527 19.2 4,847,409 72.7 

Downtown Development 
District I Commercial 2,074,291 13.6 226,043 

Project Area Total 124 100.0 15,260,413 100.0 6,670,765 100.0 

Source: D.C. Department of Planning, Property Database. 
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SITE MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONS 

Jurisdiction and Security 

The White House and President's Park are ad
ministered by the executive branch of govern
ment under several special subjurisdictions. 
The president's home is in the historic White 
House (the portion of the building constructed 
from 1792 to 1800). This part of the structure 
is administered by the Executive Residence at 
the White House, an agency headed by the 
chief usher. The president's offices in the 
West Wing, as well as staff offices in both the 
East and West Wings, are maintained by the 
General Services Administration for the 
Executive Office of the President. 

The National Park Service is responsible for 
historic preservation, major maintenance, and 
construction in the historic portion of the 
White House. The Park Service is also respon
sible for maintaining the exterior of the entire 
White House, including the East and West 
Wings, although some work on the wings is 
done by agreement with the General Services 
Administration. The Park Service is also 
responsible for the gardens and grounds of the 
White House. 

The Department of Defense manages some 
facilities and functions in support of the 
president's role as commander in chief. In 
addition, the U.S. Secret Service manages 
some facilities and functions in support of 
their security responsibilities. 

The museum function of the White House was 
established by legislation in 1961, and the 
Office of the Curator and the Committee for 
the Preservation of the White House were 
established in 1964. Section I 07 of the Na
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 spe
cifically exempts the White House and its 

grounds from compliance with the act and its 
provisions. The White House Curator's 
Office, the National Park Service, and the 
Smithsonian Institution cooperate in the 
curation and storage of the White House 
museum collection. The American Associa
tion of Museums accredited the White House 
museum program in 1989. In all cases, how
ever, primary emphasis is given to the status 
of the house and its contents as the residence 
of the president. 

Lafayette Park and the Ellipse are managed by 
the National Park Service. ]be grounds of the 
White House and the Treasury Building are 
managed by the respective executive agencies, 
in conjunction with special maintenance 
arrangements with the Park Service; the 
grounds at the Old Executive Office Building 
are maintained by the General Services 
Administration. The buildings are managed by 
the executive departments, with some assis
tance from other agencies, such as the General 
Services Administration (the Old Executive 
Office Building and the East and West Wings 
of the White House) and the National Park 
Service (the Executive Residence and struc
tures on the grounds). 

Various other agencies and organizations have 
responsibilities within President's Park. The 
Commission of Fine Arts, established in 1910, 
reviews and makes recommendations for new 
architectural and artistic additions. The 
National Capital Memorial Commission 
(1986) recommends the placement of me
morials. The White House Historical Associ
ation (1961) sponsors various projects con
nected with the site. The Committee for the 
Preservation of the \\lhite House (I 964) over
sees preservation of the "museum character of 
the principal corridor on the ground floor and 
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the principal public rooms on the first floor of 
the White House." Additionally, private 
groups, like the Lafayette Square Historic 
Association, monitor public interests in the 
district and individual sites. Historic associa
tions for the Old Executive Office Building 
and the Treasury Building have been estab
lished to commemorate and preserve the 
history of each building, and each association 
provides tours (by reservation only) for its 
particular building. (Tours of the Treasury 
Building are staffed by Treasury employees, 
who vohmteer their time.) The National Capi
tal Planning Commission (started in 1926) 
reviews and approves projects that directly 
affect the property and its continuing evolu
tion. The Pennsylvania Avenue Development 
Corporation ( 1962-96) implemented the 
renewal of Pennsylvania Avenue from the 
Capitol to the White House, including Sher
man Park and the eastern side of the U.S. 
Treasury Building. 

Personal security for the president and his 
family is the responsibility of the U.S. Secret 
Service, which also has responsibility for the 
police protection of the White House and its 
contents. The United States Park Police pro
vide general law enforcement in the areas of 
President's Park outside the White House 
complex. Law enforcement on most perimeter 
streets is by the D.C. Metropolitan Police. 

The District of Columbia supervises matters 
of maintenance, traffic, and management, but 
fee-simple title to the right-of-way and 
jurisdiction ultimately remain with the U.S. 
government. Interior streets, such as E Street 
and State and Madison Places, are admin
istered by the National Park Service. 

Maintenance Operations 

President's Park 

Maintenance requirements for President's 
Park and the White House visitor center 
include storage space for equipment, supplies, 
and hulk materials; space for support services 
such as carpentry, electrical, and plumbing 
services; and storage for nursery materials for 
landscaping. These operations are all located 
away from President's Park in individual 
satellite facilities, making the transpo1tation of 
staff and materials a daily logistical problem. 
These services were dispersed to satellite 
facilities in response to needs that were 
identified at particular times. However, travel 
times to move people and equipment from 
outlying bases to President's Park have 
increased substantially because of traffic 
congestion. As a result, one-way trips can take 
up to 2Yz hours during special events like the 
Fourth of July celebration, seriously reducing 
the efficiency of operations. 

Offices for management and administrative 
staff for the White House visitor center and 
President's Park are housed in the visitor 
center in the Commerce Building. The exist
ing operational functions include interpre
tation and tour staging operations, as well as 
maintenance of the visitor center. Daily main
tenance operations for President's Park 
(mowing, trash removal, and cleanup after 
White House tours) and setting up for special 
events and demonstrations are handled out of 
Hains Point, the location of regional NPS 
facilities about 1.5 miles away. 

Operational needs for demonstrations and 
special events can vary, but they are generally 
quite intensive and generally occur within a 
short time period. For example, preparation 
for the egg roll requires approximately three 
to five days setup time on the Ellipse and 
White House grmmds and two days for site 
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THE AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

restoration afterwards. For permitted special 
events, NPS staff provide a number of ser
vices, including grass cutting, sanitation, and 
water. The special event sponsor is respon
sible for specific costs, such as staff overtime, 
trash bags, water bubblers, generators, and 
stages (beyond base daily costs). If the Na
tional Park Service cosponsors an event, then 
it funds all services. Table 7 lists events and 
demonstrations, and their duration. 

Turf maintenance is a continuing problem on 
the Ellipse, an area 850' by 1,000' - the 
largest open space in President's Park. Heat 
from a federally owned steamline running east 
to west under the middle of the Ellipse (from 
17th and C Streets to 15th Street) interferes 
with grass and promotes weeds and bacteria 
growth. The dead, brown turf is very apparent 
on the Ellipse and from popular visitor loca
tions, such as the Washington Monument. 
Disturbance and compaction from major spe
cial events and daily foot traffic and the lack 
of a sprinkler system also contribute to the 
unkempt appearance of the Ellipse throughout 
the year. The Park Service annually aerates, 
seeds, and spds areas but is not able to main
tain the Ellipse to as high a quality as the 
White House grounds because of the amount 
of use and limited operational funding. 

The White House 

The National Park,, Service is responsible for 
maintenance operations on the White House 
grounds, as well as for West Executive Ave
nue and East Executive Park. Operations are 
staged from a maintenance facility on the 
south grounds, where equipment and materials 
are stored. Maintenance operations for the 
White House grounds are independent of 
operations for President's Park. 

Additional NPS facilities serving the White 
House are scattered throughout the metro-

politan area. The functions provided by these 
facilities include a greenhouse, plant nursery, 
museum storage, and general storage. Because 
facilities are several miles from President's 
Park, additional expense and coordination are 
required to meet tight delivery schedules. 

Utilities 

There are numerous utilities of various types 
and sizes within the President's Park study 
area. Underground facilities include water, 
storm, sanitary, steam, gas, electricity, tele
phone, and telegraph lines. These facilities are 
concentrated generally in public street rights
of-way, although several utilities also cross 
President's Park. The Utilities map shows the 
most significant utilities, in terms of size and 
potential conflicts, although it does not show 
all electric, gas, telephone, and telegraph fa
cilities within the area. 

Steam line 

Two 18" steamlines and one I 0" condensate 
line cross the center of the Ellipse from east to 
west. The lines are buried directly in the soil, 
with no encasing tunnel. Estimates of the 
depth of the lines vary between 3' and 6' 
(pers. comm., Harry Washington, GSA, 
Washington, D.C., and Fran Woods, Summer 
Consultants, Virginia). The lines carry steam 
at 250 pounds pressure per square inch and at 
a temperature of approximately 400°F. The 
exact date of installation is unavailable; how
ever, most steamlines in the District were 
installed in the early 1970s. 

The Ellipse steamlines are integral to the 
steam system that serves federal facilities in 
the Washington, D.C., area. These two partic
ular lines connect two plants (known as the 
central plant, serving the eastern portion of the 
city, and the west plant) and associated 
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distribution systems. The west plant is not suf
ficient in size to handle all building loads west 
of the Ellipse; therefore, this cross connection 
is used throughout the year, including sum
mer, when maintenance outages at either plant 
require the cross connection to stay active for 
approximately one month. 

NPS records for President's Park indicate that 
in the past pedestrians on the Ellipse have 
been injured by steam escaping from the lines; 
repairs have remedied knovvn problems. An 
even greater concern is the structural stability 
of the line. The life expectancy of direct 
buried steamlines is approximately 15-20 
years (pers. comm., Fran Woods, Summer 
Consultants); thus, many of the lines are at the 
end of their life span. A failure, such as a 
large rupture, of the Ellipse steamline could 
cause a large crater in the Ellipse and possible 
fatalities if the break occurred when people 
were in the area. Also, homeless people 
regularly sleep on the steam grates. 

Sewers 

The study area is served by two trunk com
bined sanitary and stormwater sewers: 

(!) North of E Street is the Easby Point 
line, which extends under 1 Sth Street 
from New York Avenue to E Street and 
crosses the Ellipse in a southwest 
direction to 17th and D Streets. Storm
water from the Easby Point line enters 
the Potomac River north of the Lincoln 
Memorial. Sewage in the trunk line is 
separated from storrnwater by a regu
lator at 22nd and Constitution A venue 
and diverted into the B Street/New Jer
sey A venue line. A pumping station at 
2nd and N Street SE pumps the flow 
from this line to the Blue Plains waste-

water treatment plant I mile north ofl-
95 on 1-295. 

(2) South of E Street is the B Street/New 
Jersey Avenue tJunk sewer. Near the 
study area this line extends to the east 
under Constitution Avenue between 
23rd Street and I 0th Street Stormwater 
from this line eventually flows into the 
Anacostia River. 

The combined stonnwater/sewer system in the 
study area has the capacity to handle normal 
flows. However, when excessive runoff enters 
the system during periods of above-average 
precipitation, the excess runoff may flow 
directly into local streams, particularly the 
Anacostia River. This excess is composed of 
untreated sewage mixed with stormwater. Un
treated wastewater typically contains organic 
matter, pathogenic bacteria, nitrogen, phos
phorus, and other pollutants that affect water 
quality. Flooding or sewer overflows some
times occur near Constitution Avenue and 
14th, 15th, and 17th Streets during periods of 
above average precipitation (pers. comm., Eb 
Strealy, Water and Sewer Utility Adminis
tration, 1996). Stonn sewer backups also 
flood wheelchair ramps, as well as vehicular 
access and parking within President's Park. 

Several steps have been taken to control com
bined sewer overflows over the years. The 
pumping capacity was increased in the sewage 
system, and sanitary waste lines were separated 
from stormwater lines where feasible. The 
District of Columbia also completed a swirl 
concentrator facility near the stadium to re, 
move solids from the largest of the combined 
sewers and disinfect the flow discharged to the 
river. The effectiveness of the facility 1111d other 
controls are being monitored, and some 
reductions in levels of suspended solids and 
bacteria have occurred (MWCOG 1993). 
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IMPACT TOPICS 

T he environmental consequences of im
plementing the alternatives are consid
ered in accordance with the National 

Environmental Policy Act Even though the 
White House is exempted from compliance 
with the National Historic Preservation Act by 
section I 07, impacts affecting cultural re
sources are being analyzed in the spirit of help
ing public officials to make decisions that are 
based on a full understanding of the environ
mental consequences, and to take actions that 
protect, restore, and enhance the environment. 

The level of analysis throughout the "Environ
mental Consequences" part of this document 
varies in specificity. The analysis is generally 
adequate for identifying the type and degree 
of impacts, for comparing the alternatives, and 
for selecting the proposed actions. Additional 
resource data and site-specific analyses, how
ever, could be needed as individual actions 
were undertaken. The implementation of 
selected actions would depend on funding, 
which would most likely be obligated over a 
20-year period or longer. Site-specifie analy
ses (environmental assessments) in eompli
ance with the National Environmental Policy 
Act would focus on design and construction 
details and effects on site characteristics, such 
as soils, groundwater, and vegetation. Ele
ments such as energy conservation and site
specific environmental practices would be 
considered as well. These analyses would be 
more cost-effectively completed at the time of 
design. 

Mitigating actions listed in the first part of 
this document, "Alternatives, Including the 
Proposed Plan," would be taken during imple
mentation. All impacts have been assessed 
assuming that mitigating measures had 
already been taken. 

No impacts are discussed with regard to po
tential impacts of a design for Pennsylvania 
Avenue and Lafayette Park or for the design 
of security barriers on the north and south 
sides of the site. Designs and impacts for 
these projects will be fully analyzed in sepa
rate documents. 

Impacts are discussed under the following 
headings, and under each heading impacts of 
actions that apply to a specific topic are dis
cussed: 

Cultural Resources - Impacts on the 
cultural landscape (including memorials 
and commemorative plantings), archeo
logical resources, historic buildings and 
structures, and fine and decorative arts are 
described. 

Natural Resources-Topics include sub
surface soil and groundwater conditions 
that could affect proposed construction 
activities (known as a geotechnical evalua
tion), water resources (surface and ground
water), and vegetation and soils. 

Home and Office of the President - For 
the Executive Residence, impacts are dis
cussed for the first family (recreation space 
and privacy) and operations (storage and 
grounds maintenance operations). For the 
Executive Office of the President, effects 
are discussed for diplomatic and business 
visitors and staff in tenns of visitor ar
rivals, parking, deliveries, and onsite circu
lation. Impacts on the news media are also 
discussed. 

The Visitor Experience Impacts on 
diplomatic and business visitors, the public 
(including visitors on public tours of the 
White House), pedestrians, and local 
residents are analyzed. The effects of noise 
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on the public, particularly as a result of 
construction, arc also considered. 

Special Events Impacts related to stag
ing public events on the Ellipse and special 
events on the White House grounds are 
considered. 

Transportation - Impacts are discussed 
for access and circulation; public parking; 
public transit, tour bus, and Tounnobile 
operations; and bicyclists. 

The Socioeconomic Environment -
Economic impacts on D.C. revenues, ven
dors, and local businesses are analyzed, 
along with impacts associated with con
struction and operations. 

Site Management and Operations - Im
pact topics include site operations, mainte
nance, and utilities. 

The following topics have been dismissed 
from further analysis, as explained below: 

Wildlife, Floodplains, and Wetlands -
As described in the "Affected Environ
ment," there are no wetlands, or threatened 
or endangered plant or animal species, 
within President's Park or the Vlhite House 
grounds. In addition, neither President's 
Park nor the White House is within the 
100- or 500-year floodplain. 

Air Quality - The pollutants of concern 
in progressing to or maintaining air quality 
standards in the DC area are CO and ozone 
with its precursors (NOx and VOC). These 
pollutants are associated wiili vehicle emis
sions and therefore higher concentrations 
tend to result from peak traffic periods. At 
specific locations \\-ithin the study area, 
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CO concentrations may increase or de
crease with changes in the street network 
or traffic conditions. However, since either 
limited (approximately 170 spaces) or no 
additions to the parking supply and no 
increase in employees are proposed in the 
alternatives, vehicle emission levels in the 
metropolitan area are not expected to in
crease or to be impacted as a result of im
plementing any of the alternatives consid
ered in this document. 

Air quality within all proposed structures 
(underground parking facilities, under
ground pedestrian corridors, and the visitor 
center) would be addressed during design 
stages and in accordance with applieable 
industry standards and building codes. 

Due to the urban setting of President's 
Park, effects on historic structures and 
buildings from exhaust fumes and airborne 
particulates, as well as traffic vibrations, 
would continue to be a problem in all 
areas. These effects are not expected to in
crease as a result of implementing the 
proposed plan. 

First Amendment Demonstrations - No 
alternatives would affect the right of citi
zens to demonstrate within President's 
Park, in accordance with the First Amend
ment and current law. 

The Presidential Inaugural Parade -
No impacts to the inaugural parade are an
ticipated. Any construction under Pennsyl
vania A venue would be scheduled so as to 
be finished before any future election. All 
other actions to Pennsylvania Avenue 
would be discussed as part of the long-tenn 
design for Pennsylvania Avenue. 



IMP ACTS OF THE PROPOSED PLAN 

Cultural Resources 

Impacts on the Cultural Landscape 

A11alysis 

President's Park and the White House would 
be managed in accordance with the principles 
of significant past landscape designs, includ
ing the L'Enfant, Downing, McMillan, and 
Olmsted plans. Character-defining features 
such as rights-of-way and walks would be re
spected. Guidelines and cooperative programs 
with adjacent property owners and jurisdic
tions would be enacted to help preserve the 
unique character that has been developed over 
time. The implementation of Design Guide
lines for the site would help ensure that design 
elements and materials would be compatible 
throughout the area, helping create a unified 
appearance for all of President's Park. 

Actions such ·as removing surface parking 
within President's Park, providing for tour bus 
parking in areas away from t11e park, and stag
ing public tours from tlle visitor center rather 
than the Ellipse would all help restore the 
integrity of historical views, as well as a sense 
of openness and dignity to President's Park. 

Establishing formal entryways to President's 
Park would add new architectural elements on 
the site and focus visitor traffic at these loca
tions. Each entryway would be designed to be 
compatible with its surroundings; for exam
ple, entryways on Jackson and Madison 
Places would be designed to fit with the 
neighborhood character of Lafayette Park. 
Any adverse effects of entryways could be 
mitigated through design to ensure that these 
elements were compatible with existing de
sign features. 

During the constmction ofbelowground facil
ities historic views could temporarily be af
fected by the storage of construction equip
ment and supplies, and the presence of tempo
rary structures. 

Resource Management. More proactive pro
grams would be implemented to reduce the 
potential loss of character-defining features, 
such as tree groves and allees. The continued 
propagation of culturally or genetically signif
icant plant materials would ensure their 
continued availability. 

More consistent management of activities and 
more comprehensive care of historic resources 
would ensure the long-term protection of the 
site character and would enhance the sense of 
decorum. 

The addition of memorials would not be en
couraged on the site, helping ensure that his
torical views from and to the \¥bite House 
would be maintained. 

Instituting a comprehensive program to moni
tor and manage commemorative plantings, in
cluding assessing soils and drainage, would 
identify any potential adverse impacts, allow
ing corrective measures to be taken immedi
ately. 

Archeological investigations would be han
dled so as to minimize any intrusions on tradi
tional views. 

Home and Office of the President. Proposed 
actions would all help restore the integrity of 
views from fue White House across the 
Ellipse area to the Washington Monument and 
the Jefferson Memorial. The appearance ofE 
Street would be softened by adding a land
scaped median between the public traffic 
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lanes and the restricted access Jane for White 
House traffic. However, continued traffic 
across the park on E Street would still visually 
intrude on views south from the White House. 

Diplomatic and business visitors would con
tinue to arrive at multiple entries to the prop
erty, with no effect on the ceremonial char
acter of the site. Continuing motorcade access 
to various points on the site would retain the 
ceremonial functions traditionally associated 
with the White House. 

Redesigning West Executive Avenue as ape
destrian-oriented area that would be similar to 
East Executive Park would improve the 
appearance of this area, while retaining the 
roadway character. Vehicular access would 
still be allowed for motorcades and official 
visitors. 

The proposed meeting facility under West 
Executive Avenue would be adjacent to the 
Old Executive Office Building (a national his
toric landmark); the proposed parking garage 
beneath Pennsylvania Avenue would be adja
cent to the Lafayette Square National Historic 
Landmark District and the Old Executive 
Office Building, and a block from the Trea
sury Building (a national historic landmark); 
and the Ellipse parking garage would be near 
the Old Executive Office Building, the Trea
sury Building, the Fifteenth Street Financial 
Historic District, Pennsylvania Avenue Na
tional Historic Site, the Federal Triangle His
toric District, and the Seventeenth Street His
toric Area. Potential impacts from construc
tion on the settings of these historic resources 
would need to be mitigated through sensitive 
design. 

The 290-space parking garage under Penn
sylvania Avenue would be accessed from the 
New Executive Office Building and from a 
new entrance on the north end of West Execu
tive A venue. While parking would be re-

moved from West Executive Avenue and ad
jacent areas, an entrance portal on West Exec
utive Avenue would be a new intrusion. Using 
the existing portal in the New Executive 
Office Building would have no additional 
effect on the historic landscape. 

Vehicular access to an underground Ellipse 
parking facility would be through portals on 
either side of 16th Street, between the Ellipse 
roadway and Constitution A venue. These struc
tures, as well as traffic entering and leaving the 
facility, would be pe1manent intrusions on the 
formal and ceremonial vistas to and from the 
White House. Ventilation systems and pedes
trian access points to the garage, as well as 
emergency exits, would need to be designed to 
minimize any additional adverse effects on the 
landscape. Locating access to parking garage 
pedestrian corridors south of E Street would 
avoid any potential impacts on First Division 
Monument and She1man Park. However, addi
tional aboveground intrusions in this area and 
the continued presence of traffic would poten
tially affect the setting of nearby historic struc
tures and districts, intruding on the formal 
setting. 

Constructing the underground Ellipse parking 
facility, utilities, and pedestrian and vehicular 
conidors would result in the permanent loss 
of an estimated 24 trees on the Ellipse, de
pending on the final location of facilities. If 
excavation was used as a construction tech
nique, up to 31 additional trees could be at 
risk. These trees contribute to the present 
character of the Ellipse, and their loss would 
be an adverse effect on the cultural landscape. 

Providing deliveries at a renovated facility in 
the New Executive Office Building, with 
tmderground deliveries to the White House 
complex, would reduce surface activities and 
improve the appearance and decorum of the 
site as both an executive office and residence. 
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On the north grounds of the White House, 
constructing news media facilities under West 
Wing Drive would potentially require the 
removal of a sugar maple planted by President 
Reagan in 1984. Other plantings at risk during 
construction could include the fern-leaf beech 
planted in 1972 by President Nixon. Con
structing a staff circulation corridor along the 
north side of the White House would put two 
fern-leaf beeches near the West Wing (one 
planted by President Johnson in 1968, and one 
by President Nixon in 1972) at risk. Under
ground construction north of the proposed 
staff circulation corridor on the north lawn for 
first family recreation space could put at risk 
or require the removal of a red maple planted 
by President Carter in 1977. 

To mitigate any adverse effects, all landscape 
elements would be documented before distur
bance by photography and mapping. For the 
parking structure and its tunnels, excavation 
would be restricted to previously disturbed 
areas (roadways) wherever possible. Monu
ments and trees would be protected by barri
cades, wrappings, and similar devices; mon
uments would be monitored for movement. To 
help protect the overall visual quality of 
President's Park, any required ventilation and 
emergency exit facilities would be located 
away from primary viewsheds and screened 
by landscaping and plantings. 

Additional detailed studies would be required 
at both the design and construction phases of 
a project to ensure that park resources were 
properly protected. 

Redesigning the present NPS grounds main
tenance facility on the south grounds of the 
White House would affect the landscape 
during construction. Through proper design, 
visual effects could be mitigated. 

Visitor Use and Services. The portal to the 
pedestrian corridor at Lily Triangle from the 

Impacts of the Proposed Plan: Cultural Resources 

White House visitor center would be a new 
element in the landscape. This area is near the 
Fifteenth Street Financial Historic District, the 
Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Site, 
and the Federal Triangle Historic District. The 
Lily Triangle structure would be a heavily 
planted berm structure designed so as to blend 
into the existing landscape and to minimize 
any intrusion on historical surroundings. Any 
landscaping would take into account security 
concerns and possible use by homeless 
individuals. 

The use of an underground corridor from the 
visitor center would relieve pedestrian con
gestion on the surface in the eastern portion of 
the site, thereby helping protect site dignity 
and character. 

Providing visitor amenities (such as benches, 
shaded outdoor seating areas, and drinking 
fountains), which would be designed in con
formance with the Design Guidelines, would 
complement existing elements and minimize 
the intrusion of incompatible elements. 

Public recreational opportunities would con
tinue to be allowed in President's Park, but 
more passive activities would be encouraged, 
helping to preserve the park's formal charac
ter and ceremonial vistas. 

Special Events. Requiring special events to 
reflect the dignity and purpose of the site, 
along with providing permanent infrastructure 
to produce special events, would reduce visual 
impacts on the setting of President's Park and 
help protect vistas to and from the White 
House. 

Currently, setup for special events can take 
several weeks because of the need to install 
infrastructure (electrical lines, staging, light
ing, communication equipment, etc.). Provid
ing permanent infrastructure onsite would 
reduce the setup time and consequently ad
verse impacts on the visual character. 
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Requirements that materials (such as fencing, 
scaffolding, and stages) be removed in a 
timely manner after an event would minimize 
how long intrusions were present. 

Installing a permanent events plaza, with hard 
surfaces and infrastructure, in the northeast 
corner of the Ellipse would concentrate 
crowds, equipment, and impacts in a specific 
area, keeping temporary facilities out of views 
to and from the White House. The facility de
sign would be consistent with the Design 
Guidelines so as to minimize any adverse 
effects on site character. 

Transportation. Two eastbound traffic lanes 
on E Street would continue to separate the 
Ellipse from the rest of President's Park. 
While traffic patterns and uses would be 
changed within the Ellipse, historic roadway 
systems throughout the site would generally 
be retained. 

Eliminating surface parking in the study area 
would reduce traffic congestion throughout 
President's Park, particularly at delivery 
points. This action would improve overall 
visual quality and allow unobstructed views to 
and from the White House. 

The development of a comprehensive tour bus 
management plan in cooperation with the 
National Capital Planning Commission and 
the District of Columbia would identify out
lying staging areas for buses. This would 
eliminate bus parking within the historic sight 
lines and lessen traffic noise and confusion, 
thereby enhancing site character. 

Site Operations. Providing storage for fre
quently used items would facilitate daily oper
ations. A nearby satellite maintenance facility 
would reduce inappropriate uses of historic 
structures (like current uses of the Bulfinch 
gatehouses for storage) and resulting visual 
impacts. 

Conclusion 

The proposed plan would seek to create a 
unified character for the White House and 
President's Park by implementing the Design 
Guidelines, removing surface parking, and 
providing new facilities underground. Pro
posed actions would all help restore the 
integrity of historical views from the White 
House across the Ellipse to the Washington 
Monument and the Jefferson Memorial, but 
continued traffic across the park on E Street 
would still visually intrude on views south 
from the White House and divide the Ellipse 
from the rest of the park area. Five com
memorative trees on the White House grounds 
could be subject to damage or loss. Construct
ing an underground Ellipse parking facility 
would constitute an adverse effect as a result 
of new entry portals that would intrude on for
mal vistas. The permanent loss of 24 trees 
(during construction up to 31 trees would be 
at risk, depending on the construction method) 
would also affect the site's appearance. Poten
tial impacts of new surface elements (such as 
entrance portals to underground facilities) on 
the settings of nearby national historic land
marks and districts would need to be miti
gated through sensitive design. To help pro
tect the overall visual quality of President's 
Park, any required ventilation and emergency 
exit facilities would have to be located in 
areas outside the primary viewsheds and 
screened by landscaping and plantings. 

Impacts on Archeological Resources 

Analysis 

Proposals (I) to adopt an organized program 
for surveying, testing, and recording artifacts, 
(2) to prepare an archeological survey for the 
White House and President's Park, and (3) to 
make the collection available for study by 
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scholars would all help protect archeological 
resources and ensure proper documentation. 

Actions under the proposed plan that could 
affect archeological resources during excava
tions include (I) developing a meeting/confer
ence facilit/beneath West Executive Avenue, 
(2) a 290-space northside parking garage and 
an 850-space parking garage beneath the 
Ellipse (including a 4,000-square-foot main
tenance facility), (3) news media facilities 
below West Wing Drive, (4) potential new 
recreation space for the first family 
belowground north of the residence, (5) a 
belowground expansion of the visitor center in 
the Commerce Building, (6) a special events 
plaza in the northeast quadrant of the Ellipse, 
(7) nine underground vehicular, pedestrian, 
and service corridors, and (8) a rerouted 
steamline from the Ellipse to rights-of-way 
along 17th Street, Constitution Avenue, and 
15th Street. 

Systematic preconstruction testing and con
trolled excavations would be done if impacts 
were likely; projects would be continually 
monitored in instances where there was a 
likelihood of artifacts being discovered. Po
tential effects could be mitigated through 
survey, monitoring, and recordation. 

West Executive Avenue has served as a right
of-way since 1871; before that time this area 
had been open space between the White 
House and the Old Executive Office Building 
to the west. Pennsylvania Avenue has been a 
thoroughfare at least since the 1820s. It is 
unclear how much grade change has taken 
place on West Executive Avenue and Penn
sylvania Avenue over time; some portions 
might be relatively undisturbed. 

The 850-space Ellipse parking facility would 
require the removal of fill brought in by the 
Corps of Engineers in the 1870s. Historic 
archeological disturbance would be substan-

Impacts of the Proposed Plan: Cultural Resources 

tial, and mitigation would be both expensive 
and time consuming. 

Conclusion 

All actions affecting archeological resources 
would be mitigated through surveys, monitor
ing, and recordation. However, given the ex
tent of disturbance, mitigation could be time 
consuming and costly. 

Impacts on Historic Buildings and 
Structures 

Mutual assistance would continue between the 
entities with jurisdiction over historic build
ings within President's Park, including the 
Office of the President, the Executive Resi
dence, the General Services Administration, 
the U.S. Treasury Department, and the Na
tional Park Service. Historic preservation and 
curation programs for buildings and collec
tions would be closely coordinated. 

Analysis 

Home and Office of the President. Executive 
Residence - Each time a new family has taken 
up residence in the White House, there have 
been requests for recreational facilities to meet 
their needs, ranging from an indoor swimming 
pool, to a bowling alley, to a putting green, to 
an outdoor jogging track. These requests have 
always been accommodated in the most 
appropriate manner possible; however, there is 
a possibility that the incremental addition of 
recreation facilities over the long term could 
gradually affect the historic fabric or cultural 
landscape. Providing flexible recreation space, 
with state-of-the-art facilities, for use by future 
first families would help meet their needs while 
minimizing the potential for historic resources 
and the surrounding cultural landscape to be 
adversely affected. 
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Executive Office Support Services - Excava
tion for the underground parking garage on 
Pennsylvania Avenue would require that 
sculptures, trees, and plant materials on the 
south side of Lafayette Park be temporarily 
barricaded to ensure their protection. Access 
to Blair House could be temporarily limited 
during construction. Foundation systems at 
Blair House and the other 19th century town 
houses west of Lafayette Park would need to 
be strengthened and shored. 

Constructing a belowgrade meeting/confer
ence facility would relieve some stress on cul
tural resources in the White House, the Old 
Executive Office Building, and the Treasury 
Building by offering alternative, state-of-the
art meeting facilities. Historic rooms within 
these structures contain furniture and fabrics 
not designed for modem uses, and temporary 
utility cables must be run for meetings and 
media events. Focusing these activities in one 
location with adequate utilities would help 
reduce the need to continually move materials 
and equipment in and out of the White House, 
lessening the potential for damage to museum 
pieces and historic fabric. 

Providing controlled underground access for 
vehicular traffic and staff parking would alle
viate some impacts on resources. Air and filter
ing systems in underground parking facilities 
near the White House would slightly reduce the 
effects of damage on stone and metallic re
sources as a result of airborne pollutants. 

Security materials and equipment would con
tinue to have effects on the site's historic 
fabric and cultural landscape. Efforts would 
be made to mitigate these effects through a 
continuing dialogue between the National 
Park Service and the U. S. Secret Service. 

News Media - New or upgraded media 
facilities would reduce the potential for 
damage to cultural resources and historic 

fabric by providing additional space for 
circulation and deliveries, and by reducing 
electrical hazards. 

Visitor Use and Services. Expanding the 
White House visitor center in the Commerce 
Building would be done with consideration 
for the structure's eligibility for listing on the 
National Register of Historic Places. Charac
ter-defining details and spatial arrangements 
integral to the building's design would be 
respected throughout the planing, design, and 
construction process. 

Site Operations. The development of a 
4,000-square-foot maintenance facility as part 
of the Ellipse parking garage would allow 
incompatible uses of historic structures, such 
as using the Bulfinch gatehouses for storage, 
to be stopped. This would help protect the 
integrity of these historic structures. 

Conclusion 

A more proactive resource management pro
gram for historic buildings and structures 
would help ensure the continued protection of 
the historic fabric of nationally significant re
sources. Excavation for the northside parking 
facility would require that sculptures, trees, 
and plant materials on the south side of 
Lafayette Park be temporarily barricaded and 
that foundation systems at Blair House and 
the other 19th century town houses west of 
Lafayette Park be strengthened and shored. 
Establishing new meeting facilities would 
he! p relieve some of the overuse of historic 
rooms and the subsequent deterioration of 
historic fabric. 

An onsite maintenance facility would elimi
nate inappropriate uses of historic structures. 

Security would continue to affect historic 
buildings and structures but could be miti-
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gated by continued consultation between cul
tural resource and security agencies. 

Impacts on Fine and Decorative Arts 

Analysis 

Providing storage and conservation facilities 
for fine and decorative arts within or immedi
ately adjacent to the White House would al
low for some objects to be kept on site, reduc
ing the current potential for damage during re
peated shipments on- and offsite. An onsite 
conservation facility, which could be provided 
with little disruption to the historic fabric of 
the White House, would allow damaged ob
jects to be promptly assessed and prepared for 
shipment to a fully qualified conservator. 

Conclusion 

Short-term storage for fine and decorative arts 
within or immediately adjacent to the White 
House would reduce the potential for damage 
that could otherwise occur during repeated 
shipments of pieces. Damaged pieces could be 
fully assessed before being transported to a 
conservator. 

Natural Resources 

The construction of any underground struc
tures, as well as required construction tech
niques, could both affect and be affected by 
subsoil and groundwater conditions within the 
study area. The construction of these facilities 
could also cause changes in existing vegeta
tion patterns. 

To aid in understanding the possible natural 
resource impacts, the two suggested methods 
of construction - cut/cover and tunneling -
are explained in the glossary, and the method 
proposed for each underground structure is 

Impacts of the Proposed Plan: Natural Resources 

identified in the cost tables in appendix E. 
Mitigating measures for impacts on vegetation 
and soils that would be used during construc
tion are outlined in the "Mitigating Measures" 
section (pages 95-96). 

As previously stated, many of the proposed 
actions have only been conceptually designed. 
For resources such as groundwater and soils, 
an initial analysis has been conducted to 
determine if a facility could be constructed. 
For other resources, such as frees, the general 
number that could be impacted or would be at 
risk are identified, but individual trees that 
would be removed or replanted cannot be 
identified at this level of planning because 
during final design there could be minor 
changes in the size and location of a facility. 
When final designs were undertaken (once a 
proposed plan was approved and funding ac
quired), an environmental assessment would 
be conducted in order ( 1) to analyze site
specific impacts, (2) to ensure that all facili
ties and design details were in agreement with 
the proposals and guidelines presented in this 
document, and (3) to identify measures to 
minimize or mitigate impacts to all resources 
and site activities. 

Geotechnical Considerations 

Subsoils 

Description. Subsurface conditions in the vi
cinity of the White House have been investi
gated at various times by several geotechnical 
firms for both private and government pro
jects. A general soil profile has been devel
oped from these investigations from Constitu
tion Avenue north to I Street, and from 15th 
Street west to 17th Street. 

In general the subsoils consist of2.5' to 19' of 
fill (average depth of about 8 ') overlying 2' to 
32' of natural silty clay and silts with 
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occasional silty sand lenses, which are under
lain by natural sands and gravels with clay 
and silt lenses. The fill encountered consists 
of a mixture of silty clays and clayey silts, 
with random sand and gravel lenses. Some 
construction debris (such as brick and 
concrete fragments and cinders) was reported 
in fill material on the north. Gneissic schist 
bedrock is reported at depths of 70' to 80' 
below the ground surface. 

The consistency or relative density of the fill 
and underlying natural soils has been de
scribed as follows: 

• Fill has been randomly placed, with little 
or no compaction, making the density 
characteristics very erratic. 

• Natural silty clays, clayey silts, and silts 
are soft to very stiff. 

• Sands and gravels are firm to very dense 

• The upper 1' to 1.5' of bedrock is 
weathered. 

Implications for Construction. Existing fill 
materials are not suitable for supporting foun
dations or features such as sidewalks, pave
ments, or other hardscape features. Depending 
on the type of construction, removal of all or 
a portion of the existing fill and replacement 
with properly compacted structural fill would 
be required. 

The underlying natural soils above the water 
table are generally suitable for supporting 
lightly to moderately loaded spread footing 
foundations, as are the sands and gravels. 
These soils are also suitable for supporting 
spread footings below the water table, but 
dewatering would be required during con
struction. Pilings driven into the very dense 
sands and gravels or to bedrock would be fea
sible for supporting heavily loaded structures. 

Any belowgrade structure that would be in 
contact with the existing water table would 

require a permanent dewatering or drain 
system. This is especially true in the area of 
the Ellipse, where the water table is very near 
the ground surface. Any belowgrade struc
tures in this area, such as the pedestrian corri
dor from the visitor center to Lily Triangle, 
would not only require a permanent drain 
system but might also need to be designed for 
hydrostatic uplift. 

Excavation could be accomplished with con
ventional excavating equipment. Cut-and
cover construction techniques would also be 
suitable for most of the area. However, where 
site conditions constrain the limits of exca
vation, excavations would have to be shored. 
Tunneling in the natural clayey silts and silts 
might be feasible in some areas. Site-specific 
investigations would need to be conducted at 
each location to determine if the existing fill 
materials could sustain tunneling operations. 

Groundwater Conditions 

Description. Groundwater was encountered at 
depths from 2' on the south to 36' on the 
north. The shallowest groundwater was noted 
at the intersection of 17th and E Streets (2.0') 
and on the south side of the Ellipse near 
Constitution Avenue (3.5'). Average depth to 
groundwater is reported to be about 15' to 20' 
below the surface. There are also deeper aqui
fers below the 30' elevations that could be en
countered and affect underground construc
tion activities (per. comm., Dr. James 
O'Connor, Univ. of the District of Columbia). 

Some geotechnical reports suggest that the 
construction of the Metro subways may have 
lowered the groundwater table somewhat due 
to drains constructed for the subway tunnels. 
This effect would be most notable on the 
northern end of the study area. 

Implications for Construction. Dewatering 
of most excavations could probably be con-
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ducted from within the excavations during 
construction. However, where the depth of 
excavation extended into the water table, de
watering from outside the excavation using 
well points might also be required. This could 
occur if water-bearing lenses of sand were 
encountered. 

The Ellipse area, including the side panels, is 
approximately 42 acres; the Ellipse itself 
(within the roadway) is approximately 16.6 
acres. As previously mentioned, much of this 
area was filled in the 1800s. The proposed 
parking garage (including the tunnels and a 
maintenance area) would occupy an area of 
approximately 210, 700 square feet or 4.8 
acres under the Ellipse. 

The following additional studies would be 
needed: 

• During design development stages, exist
ing groundwater levels and subsoil data 
should be evaluated for each location 
and, where necessary, supplemented with 
additional soil borings and monitoring 
wells. Areas specifically lacking adequate 
infom1ation include the E Street corridor 
and the northern part of the Ellipse. 

• Level I bazardous material investigations 
would be conducted. First, existing data 
sources would be searched for informa
tion on storage tanks, local groundwater 
quality, and records of past hazardous 
material spills or incidences within the 
study area. Second, a surface reconnais
sance would be performed within the 
study area to identify any signs of 
contamination. 

• Based on the results of the level I investi
gation, a level II sampling program might 
be undertaken to locate and identify any 
suspected contan1inants in soils and 
groundwater. Any areas of contamination 
would be cleaned up. 

• Information regarding waterproofing 
underground structures and other con
struction-related issues would continue to 
be solicited from informed sources, such 
as the Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority, the General Services 
Administration, and the Smithsonian 
Institution. 

Conclusion 

Based on existing subsoil and groundwater 
data, the underground construction of all pro
posed facilities is possible without impact to 
either resource, subject to the following re
quirements: 

• Existing fill would have to be replaced 
with properly compacted structural fill to 
support foundations. 

• Spread footing foundations could be used 
for lightly to moderately loaded struc
tures; below the existing water table a 
pemianent dewatering or drain system 
would be required. Heavily loaded struc
tures could require piles driven into dense 
sands and gravels or bedrock. 

• Excavation could be accomplished with 
conventional equipment, although shor
ing might be required. 

Where information is incomplete. further site
specific studies would be required during 
design development, including additional soil 
borings and groundwater levels and hazardous 
material investigations, particularly at tbe site 
of the Ellipse parking facility. 

Impacts on Water Resources 

The analysis of water resources is based on 
the following assumptions: 

• Surface and groundwater in this area 
generally flow toward the Potomac River, 
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which is approximately 6,000' south of 
the White House grounds and is a con
trolling factor for the elevation of 
groundwater in the study area. 

• There are no known stormwater detention 
stru~'tures in the area, such as ponds or 
underground storage tanks that retain or 
detain and release stormwater at con
trolled rates. Thus, stormwater is as
sumed to be transported through the 
storm sewer system. Stormwater will 
flow through and discharge as quickly as 
the sewer system allows. This is men
tioned because maintenance of the storm 
sewer system has historically been poor; 
backups in the system can create leaks 
that infiltrate into the surrounding soils, 
saturating them and making them un
stable for supporting surface structures. 
Backups have also flooded wheelchair 
ramps and reduced vehicular access and 
parking. 

Surface Water 

Analysis. Few impervious surfaces would be 
added under the proposed plan. However, any 
new impervious surface facilities and land 
disturbance would reduce the potential for 
water to infiltrate, creating more surface 
runoff. Under most conditions runoff would 
be diverted to a stormwater management 
structure. However, because of the proximity 
of President's Park to the river, stormwater 
should not be detained since the discharge of 
detained water could coincide with storm 
runoff from farther up the watershed, causing 
a greater-than-nomial peak at a later time. 

Effects of underground structures on surface 
waters would depend on construction tech
niques and surface support activities (see 
appendix E). Certain activities could compact 
surface soils (for example, heavy equipment 
traversing the site), causing additional runoff, 
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or could contribute pollutants to stormwater 
runoff (for example, gas and oil spills or leaks 
from equipment at the site). To prevent such 
occurrences, best management practices and 
D.C. regulatory controls for stormwater man
agement and soil erosion prevention would be 
followed during construction to protect storm 
sewers and receiving surface waters. 

The reduction in aboveground parking on the 
Ellipse and West Executive Avenue would 
reduce the amount of oil, gas, and other 
wastes that would enter the stormwater system 
through runoff. 

All proposed methods of stormwater manage
ment would be subject to review by the 
District of Columbia during the design of all 
surface and underground development. 

Conclusion, Few impervious surfaces on the 
ground level would be constructed under the 
proposed plan, resulting in no long-term 
changes in stormwater volumes. Similarly, the 
development of any underground structures 
would probably have little to no effect on 
surface water quantity or quality. 

Groundwater 

Analysis. Building underground structures 
could require excavation sites to be dewatered 
(see geotechnical discussion). Dewatering 
wells would not draw down the water table to 
a constant elevation. As a well pumps the 
groundwater, a cone of depression forms, 
emanating from the point of the wellhead. 
This would be the lowest point of the ground
water table in the immediate area during 
pumping operations. The rate of pumping 
would depend on the rate of groundwater 
inflow into the construction area, which 
would be determined through additional 
testing at the site before excavation. 



After construction one of two results could 
occur. If a permanent de watering system was 
required around a new underground structure, 
a permanent lowering of the water table could 
occur where the system was installed. 
However, if no permanent dewatering was 
needed, the groundwater table would most 
likely return to its predevelopment level. 

New surface development could reduce water 
infiltration into the soil (as stated previously 
for surface water impacts). However, these 
reduced infiltration levels would be minimal 
and cause an undetectable decrease in ground
water since most of the recharge area is well 
above this point. 

Conclusion. New underground facilities 
would probably have little to no long-term 
effect on groundwater quantity or quality 
within President's Park. Each underground 
structure could displace groundwater and 
reduce the storage area relative to the volume 
of the structure. The addition of minor 
impermeable surfaces would have a negligible 
effect on groimdwater quantity. Thorough, 
site-specific groundwater wells and testing 
would be conducted before any construction 
to ensure that effects would be minimized. 

Impacts on V cgetation and Soils 

A11alysis 

Vegetation could be affected as a result of 
constructing underground facilities and the 
special events plaza. Many proposed struc
tures would require excavating areas that are 
now covered by streets, sidewalks, grass, and 
trees (referred to as cut and cover). Before ex
cavation, vegetation within the excavated area 
would have to be removed, the new structure 
built, and the excavated soil returned. New 
plantings of similar genus and form would be 
used to restore the landscape following 

Jm acts o the PnJposed Plan.· lVatural Resources 

construction, but plants would likely vary in 
size and be substantially smaller than mature 
trees arc now. If feasible, significant trees in 
an excavated area would be balled and 
temporarily stored for replanting in the same 
location. Replacement stock would be planned 
for and provided as needed. In some cases 
trees would be pemianently removed and not 
replaced. 

Not all underground structures would require 
surface excavation; some would be tunneled 
to protect significant surface resources. Only 
those constructed by means of cut and cover 
would likely cause surface disturbance, and 
thus are emphasized in the impact discussion 
below. 

Dewatering activities related to construction 
would most likely not affect trees. Trees and 
vegetation within President's Park depend 
primarily on natural infiltration rather than 
groundwater. However, because the interrela
tionship between groundwater, surface water, 
and vegetation is often variable (see the fol
lowing discussion about the Ellipse), soil 
moisture sensors would be used to monitor 
conditions during and after construction. 
Watering capabilities would be necessary if 
the soil became too dry. 

Excavated soils would need to be disposed of 
as quickly as possible because of the lack of 
onsite storage areas. Such operations would 
require numerous trucks and increased trans
portation costs. 

White House Grounds and West Executive 
Avenue. The largest areas of excavation for 
the proposed plan would be within or directly 
adjacent to the White House complex -
under Pennsylvania Avenue, under West 
Executive Avenue and West Wing Drive, and 
along the north side of the White House. 

Constructing news media facilities under 
West Wing Drive on the nortb grounds would 
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potentially require the removal of four elms 
(approximately 20 years old) and a sugar 
maple (Reagan 1984 ). Other plantings at risk 
during construction could include a fem-leaf 
beech (Nixon 1972) and a 100-year-old 
yellow buckeye, both just northeast of the 
West Wing entrance. Approximately 13 oaks 
would be removed along the north end of 
West Executive Avenue. 

The intent would be to limit construction ac
tivities for the staff circulation corridor to the 
confines of the existing drives and areas along 
the north side of the White House and the East 
and West Wings. However, a substantial 
amount of vegetation that lines these areas 
would be at risk during construction, includ
ing two fem-leaf beeches near the West Wing 
(Johnson 1968, Nixon 1972). Approximately 
18 other trees adjacent to the East Wing 
would be at risk, including numerous Wash
ington hawthorns, star magnolias, saucer 
magnolias, and potentially several fern-leaf 
beeches. Much of this vegetation was planted 
in the 1950s and 1960s. Various shrubs and 
ground covers would be potentially disturbed, 
including English ivy, azalea, and purple 
wintercreeper. 

Underground construction could also occur 
north of the proposed staff circulation corridor 
on the north grounds of the White House. This 
development, if not tunneled (and at sufficient 
depth), could put at risk or require the 
removal of a red maple (Carter 1977) and 
several 100-year old trees (lindens, tulip tree, 
and red oak). 

On the south grounds of the White House the 
proposed redesign of the grounds maintenance 
facility would need to respect plant materials 
and garden areas adjacent to the site. Of 
particular concern would be the preservation 
of the bald cypresses (planted prior to l 900) 
in and adjacent to the existing facility and the 
Children's Garden. 

The development of guidelines for special 
events would help protect the historical 
character and resources of the grounds. 

Lafayette Park. Construction under Jackson 
Place and Pennsylvania Avenue would not 
affect vegetation within Lafayette Park. Some 
street plantings along the west side of Jackson 
Place could be removed or at risk during con
struction; however, work would be kept 
within the street right-of-way as much as 
possible. 

Ellipse. Constructing an Ellipse parking 
garage, along with vehicular and pedestrian 
access tunnels, would result in a long-term 
loss of trees, particularly American elms, on 
the northeast and northwest panels of the 
Ellipse and along the north and south sides of 
the Ellipse Drive near 16th Street. 

Placing the entrance portals for the staff 
parking facility at the southern end of the 
Ellipse would require the permanent removal 
of approximately 13 elms along the north and 
south sides of the Ellipse Drive near 16th 
Street. The impact of the underground pedes
trian corridors (which would emerge in the 
northeast and northwest panels at undeter
mined locations) would vary depending on the 
method of construction, as described below: 

• Tunneling the corridors approximately 
10' to 20' below the Ellipse surface (the 
preferred and suggested method of con
struction) could result in the loss of two 
to four additional elms. 

• Excavating the corridors from the ground 
surface would result in an impact area up 
to 72' wide for the length of the tunnel. 
This would result in the temporary loss of 
an estimated 25 trees, including 6 Amer
ican elms along the Ellipse Drive, plus 
American basswood (or linden), hedge 
maples, and bald cypress. The loss could 
vary based on the route of the corridors 
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and where they emerged on the Ellipse 
side panels. Losing these trees would be 
a significant visual impact during con
struction. While the trees would be re
placed after construction, the new trees 
would be younger and much smaller than 
the existing trees. 

The special events plaza would require the 
permanent removal of three or four American 
elms. Most of the plaza would occupy the site 
of the current Ellipse pavilion; thus, tree 
removal should not be extensive. 

Constructing a pedestrian corridor from the 
visitor center to the Ellipse along E Street 
could result in the loss of seven trees, includ
ing three elms. Because of the belowground 
pedestrian access corridor, it is doubtful that 
these large trees could be replaced. 

The effects on the elms and other tree species 
of dewatering activities that might be required 
during the construction of the Ellipse parking 
facility and underground pedestrian corridors 
cannot be predicted. One hypothesis is that 
groundwater does not support vegetation on 
the Ellipse because the majority of the tree 
roots for species such as the elms are in the 
upper 18" to 24" of soil. The root zone ex
tends from the ground surface to the bottom of 
the root systems of the surface vegetation; this 
zone is only saturated for brief periods 
following substantial rains and is not depen
dent on groundwater levels. However, phe
nomena such as capillary rise (when fine
grained soils act as a straw and draw moisture 
from groundwater towards the surface) could 
create an interrel;itionship between vegetation 
and groundwater. Because this interrelation
ship is variable, soil moisture would be moni
tored during and after construction. As a re
sult, the capability to water trees might be 
necessary if moisture sensors indicated a 
threatening decline in soil moisture. 

bnpacts of the Proposed Plan: lVatural Resources 

The events plaza would help prevent soil 
compaction, repeated turf damage, and per
haps loss of other trees throughout the Ellipse 
by focusing activities (such as the Pageant of 
Peace) around the plaza and using existing 
hard surfaces. 

Using the White House visitor center to stage 
public tour groups would eliminate repeated 
damage to both soils and turf on the Ellipse by 
allovving the removal of the tour staging area. 
Pedestrian movements on the Ellipse would 
become more random and less impactive in 
tenns of soil compaction and turf damage. As 
a result, this area could be more easily re
stored and maintained year-round. Eventually 
replacing the steamline across the Ellipse 
would eliminate current turf impacts. 

Conclusion 

During construction, an estimated 42 trees 
would be removed: 5 on the White House 
grounds, 13 on West Executive Avenue, and 
24 on the Ellipse and the side panels. Perma
nently removing 20 American elms through
out the Ellipse would represent a 9% reduc
tion of the 215 elms in this area. Approxi
mately 52 trees would be at risk depending on 
the construction method: 21 trees on the 
\Vhite House grounds (including 5 commemo
rative trees, representing 13% of these historic 
plantings), and up to 31 trees on the Ellipse. 
Construction methods would be carefully cho
sen, and vegetation and soil mitigation mea
sures would be applied during construction to 
preserve trees where feasible and cost-effec
tive. Disturbed areas would be restored after 
construction. Where possible, commemorative 
plantings would be removed, cared for in a 
nursery, and replanted in the same locations. 

Turf impacts on the Ellipse due to the steam
line would be eliminated once the line had 
been replaced. Soil compaction and turf main-
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tenance would be improved due to the reloca
tion of major visitor activities. 

Home and Office of the President 

Impacts on Executive Residence 
Operations 

Analysis 

Noise from construction and the visibility of 
construction activities could intrude on peace 
and quiet for the first family. Measures to 
minimize disruptions would be identified 
before any construction was initiated. 

Indoor Recreation Space. Approximately 
3,000 square feet of indoor, multipurpose 
space would accommodate various recrea
tional activities for future first families. For 
example, a sports court (basketball/volley
ball), weight room, game room, TV room, 
sauna, and whirlpool bath could be provided. 
The space would be private, secure, and 
immediately accessible from the Executive 
Residence. This type of space would help pro
vide flexibility in meeting future first fami
lies' needs and offer a greater sense of normal 
living conditions for both children and adults. 
The first family would be able to use the 
facility without encountering staff members 
and business visitors crossing through the site. 
(Outdoor recreation space on the south 
grounds would continue to be available.) 

Privacy. Staff within the White House com
plex (Old Executive Office Building, the West 
Wing, and Treasury) currently use the ground 
floor of the White House for access through
out the site to conduct daily business, decreas
ing the sense of privacy for the first family 
within the residence and increasing wear and 
tear on carpets and historic furnishings in the 
corridor. Proposed underground pedestrian/ 
service corridors for staff and business visitors 

along the north side of the White House 
would eliminate the need to use the ground 
floor for staff circulation and deliveries and 
would provide additional privacy for the first 
family. 

Storage. Currently, items such as furnishings, 
chairs for state dinners, music stands, staging 
and other equipment for special events, and 
supplies are brought into the complex from 
offsite locations as needed. Because all 
deliveries are routinely checked by security, 
the frequent transportation of items on- and off
site is an inefficient process. Some smaller 
items are stored in inappropriate locations 
\Ni thin the residence (such as stairwells, offices, 
recreation areas, and corridors), resulting in 
congested conditions and safety hazards. 

Providing approximately l 0,000 square feet of 
storage space under Pennsylvania Avenue, 
with an underground connection to the Execu
tive Residence, would allow frequently used 
items to be kept onsite, giving staff timely and 
easy access to them. Not having to store items 
in work areas or corridors would allow these 
spaces to be used as they were originally in
tended, reducing safety hazards. The new 
storage space could also be expanded in the 
future, if needed. A.n underground connection 
between the Executive Residence and the stor
age facility would allow items to be moved 
around tl1e site without interfering with other 
daily operations. 

Public Access. The various functions associ
ated v.ith the White House, the first family's 
need for privacy, the need for security, and the 
public's desire for access to the White House 
would continue to have to be balanced. Public 
access would still be provided through White 
House tours, whieh would normally be sched
uled five days a week, as long as they were 
not precluded by presidential business or of
ficial functions. Public access would also con
tinue to be provided during events such as the 
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Easter egg roll, garden tours, and Christmas 
candlelight tours. 

Conclusion 

New indoor recreation space and staff circu
lation corridors would benefit future first 
families by helping meet needs for leisure and 
privacy. Indoor recreation space would also 
provide flexibility in meeting first family needs 
and offer a greater sense of normal living 
conditions for both children and adults. Staff 
would no longer have to pass through the 
Executive Residence when moving about the 
site. The first family's privacy and security 
needs would continue to be balanced with the 
public's need for access to the White House. 

New storage space would make Executive 
Residence staff operations more efficient and 
allow spaces now used for temporary storage 
to be used as they were intended, reducing 
safety hazards. An underground corridor be
tween the Executive Residence and the stor
age area would reduce interference with other 
operations when items were being moved 
from one location to another. 

Impacts on Executive Office Support 
Services 

Analysis 

Visitor Arrivals. Diplomatic and business 
visitors would be able to enter the White 
House complex at various points. Arrivals 
would continue to be accommodated at the 
entrance to the West Wing on West Executive 
A venue, at the entrance to the East Wing on 
East Executive Park, and at the north and 
south porticos. In addition, an underground 
entrance to the proposed meeting facility 
below West Executive A venue would provide 
immediate access for persons attending White 
House conferences. The removal of parked 

Impacts of the Proposed Plan: Home and Office of the President 

vehicles on West Executive Avenue would 
simplify arrivals at the West Wing. 

Meeting/Conference Space. Providing state
of-the-art utilities for teleconferencing, visual 
displays, and sound, as well as computers, 
would allow more productive communications 
and presentations. The proposed facility 
would provide the type of accommodations 
currently available to most corporations. 
Spaces and seating arrangements would be 
adaptable for various meeting sizes, up to a 
maximum of about 200 individuals. Placing 
such a facility next to the West Wing would 
also make it more efficient for presidential 
staff to prepare for meetings and conferences. 

The space would be within the secured por
tions of the White House complex and would 
be immediately accessible to the West Wing 
and the Old Executive Office Building. This 
location would allow the president to attend 
meetings without the security needed when 
meetings are held outside the complex, thus 
reducing security expenditures. 

Parking. Providing a total of 1, 140 replace
ment parking spaces for diplomatic and busi
ness visitors and staff would meet current 
needs, minimize inconvenience to staff, and 
be easily accessible and secure. Onsite park
ing facilities would also accommodate various 
work schedules. The nature of White House 
operations requires many staff members to 
work long or staggered shifts, or to be on call 
and able to get to the White House within a 
certain amount of time if paged. Staff often 
work beyond the hours when public transit is 
available. Pending the construction of these 
facilities, interim parking would be leased in 
existing facilities within about a 10-minute 
walk of the White House. 

Providing a 290-space parking facility under 
Pennsylvania Avenue for motorcades, diplo
mats, and senior staff would replace parking 
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now provided within the White House com
plex. Some parking would also be provided 
for security vehicles now parked offoite. A 
staging area for presidential and diplomatic 
motorcades would provide flexibility in plan
ning and staging motorcades (currently there 
may be eight or nine motorcades on some 
days). Motorcades could continue to arrive on 
the surface or underground, as needed. 
Vehicles waiting for senior staff (potentially 
5 to 10 cars at any one time) would be out of 
view until needed. An underground facility 
would also protect visitors, staff, and drivers 
from inclement weather, and a corridor would 
provide immediate, secure access to the White 
House and the meeting/conference facility. 

Two portals into the northside parking facility 
(by way of the New Executive Office Build
ing and West Executive Avenue) would allow 
more efficient access, and uses could be sepa
rated by designing each entrance to access a 
different level of the parking facility. For ex
ample, motorcades, diplomats, and business 
visitors could use the West Executive A venue 
entrance, while senior staff could use the 
NEOB entrance, thus preventing staff cars 
from intermixing with diplomatic, business 
visitor, and motorcade traffic. If uses were not 
separated, traffic into the parking facility 
would be allocated between the entrances 
based on street or portal capacity, thus mini
mizing vehicle movements on West Executive 
A venue. Both portals would be within areas 
that are currently secured, so no additional 
security staff or equipment would be required. 

The New Executive Office Building has the 
capacity to accommodate additional vehicle 
entries and exits. The entrance and delivery 
area would be managed to ensure efficiency of 
access and deliveries. 

While an additional 850 staff parking spaces 
would be provided when this plan was fully 
implemented, surface parking on the Ellipse 

would be removed starting four years after the 
plan was approved. This schedule would 
allow design plans for the Ellipse roadway 
and side panels to be implemented over the 
short term, immediately enhancing the overall 
appearance of the site. During this interim 
period staff would have to park in leased 
spaces within about a 10-minute walk of the 
White House. 

The primary pedestrian access for the staff in 
the Ellipse parking facility would be an under
ground pedestrian corridor for daily use and 
emergency egress. Staff would walk through 
the corridor and emerge on the surface at the 
northeast or northwest side panels south of E 
Street. To continue on to the White House 
complex, staff would cross E Street either at 
15th Street or 17th Street. Although incon
venient, crossing E Street is part of the daily 
experience for most staff at present and thus 
would not be a new inconvenience. 

Studies show that walkirig times from existing 
staff parking spaces throughout President's 
Park range from approximately 1.5 minutes to 
over 8 minutes. (The walk from the lower 
Ellipse to the southwest gate at State Place 
and West Executive A venue is the longest at 
8 minutes and 23 seconds.) Thus, parking in 
an Ellipse facility, and in the interim in leased 
spaces offsite (within the area from 14th 
Street west to 19th Street, and from I Street 
south to Constitution Avenue), would provide 
similar walking times. 

Field studies by GSA staff in 1996 indicate 
approximately 4,500 public parking spaces 
within 26 parking garages '>'.'ithin the area 
from 14th Street to 19th Street and from 
Constitution A venue to I Street. A total of 850 
parking spaces would be available until the 
Ellipse facility was built, although no one 
operator would be able to provide all the 
spaces. These spaces are currently being used 
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by other leaseholders, area employees, and the 
public. 

Providing an Ellipse staff parking facility 
would offer security and protection from 
weather. A secure facility would also elimi
nate theft and damage that have occurred to 
cars parked on the Ellipse roadways. Percep
tions of interim leased parking by White 
House staff vary. Some perceive parking 
outside President's Park as being fa11her away 
and less safe. During the period when parking 
would be leased offsite, escorts or shuttle 
services could be provided after business 
hours to ensure staff safety. 

Providing parking for White House staff (in 
the short term in leased parking spaces and in 
the long te1m in a new federal facility) would 
likely increase parking costs for employees 
beginning the fomth year after the plan was 
approved. In accordance with current federal 
policies, parking costs are paid by employees. 
Monthly leased parking rates for the down
town D.C. area in 1996 averaged $146. 

All access to the White House during con
struction would be retained. 

Deliveries. Most daily deliveries to the White 
House complex would be handled through the 
renovated facility at the l\ew Executive Office 
Building. Deliveries would be distributed to 
locations throughout the White House com
plex by means of underground service corri
dors, minimizing current congested situations 
involving delivery trucks, moving and parked 
vehicles, pedestrians, and service vehicles. 
Additionally, the l\EOB delivery area would 
utilize an existing secured facility, thus reduc
ing the need for large nwnbers of new, addi
tional security staff and facilities. Deliveries 
for the White House would be carefully 
managed to avoid any conflict with NEOB 
deliveries. Continuing the surface delivery of 
some large items throughout the White House 

Impacts of the Proposed Plan: Horne and O,tlice ofllie President 

complex would remain the most efficient 
practice. 

Observations and discussions by the appropri
ate agencies indicate that designating one 
manager at the New Executive Office Build
ing to schedule deliveries would improve effi
ciency and allow the facility to accommodate 
routine deliveries to the White House 
complex. 

Staff Functions. Separate underground pe
destrian and service corridors would reduce 
conflicts with other activities occurring within 
the site. Staff access to other portions of the 
complex would be facilitated by removing 
parked vehicles on East and West Executive 
Avenues, providing for underground deliver
ies, and eliminating the need to use corridors 
for temporary storage. For example, parallel 
pedestrian/service corridors along the north 
side of the White House would allow for the 
efficient and safe movement of goods, mate
rials, and people. Staff and visitors would also 
be able to move more conveniently across the 
site in inclement weather. Providing addi
tional media storage and work space would 
reduce congestion for staff and other visitors 
moving past the west colonnade. 

Providing better information and orientation 
for visitors as they enter President's Park 
would reduce the time spent by personnel at 
the gatehouses answering questions. 

Conclusion 

New facilities for meetings, parking, deliver
ies, and staff circulation would benefit the 
Executive Office of the President by meeting 
current and future needs, reducing conflicts 
with daily operations in the Executive Resi
dence, and protecting significant cultural 
resources, as described below: 
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• Developing state-of-the-art meeting/con
ference space, vvith infrastructure for tele
conferencing, visual displays, sound, and 
computers, would allow meeting setups 
to be handled more efficiently. 

• Providing 1, 140 onsite replacement park
ing spaces would meet current needs. The 
290-space northside parking facility would 
be immediately accessible to the White 
House for official visitors and senior staff; 
it would also offer protection from 
inclement weather and facilitate motor
cade operations. The 850-space Ellipse fa
cility would be nearby for staff. Interim 
leased parking (within about a 10-minute 
walk of the White House) could be per
ceived as being farther away and less safe; 
however, shuttles could be provided. Staff 
parking costs, whether for spaces in leased 
facilities or a new federal facility, could 
become the responsibility of individual 
employees. If the employing agency paid 
parking costs, the value of parking, could 
be taxed. 

• Accommodating deliveries through a 
secure, centralized facility and under
ground service corridors would minimize 
present conflicts on the surface between 
delivery trucks, pedestrians, and parked 
and moving vehicles. Also, daily deliv
eries could be handled more efficiently. 

• Providing an east/west corridor for staff 
between the Old Executive Office Build
ing and the Treasury Building would 
reduce conflicts with Executive Resi
dence daily operations and public tours. 

Impacts on the News Media 

Analysis 

Remodeled news media facilities in the west 
colonnade and new facilities under West 
Wing Drive would allow the press to continue 

to have immediate access to the press secre
tary and would also provide additional space 
and technologically up-to-date equipment for 
news broadcasts. Presidential briefings would 
be held in a setting that would accommodate 
greater numbers of domestic and foreign press 
correspondents without the present over
crowding and safety concerns. 

Expanded facilities would be comparable to 
those provided for the news media at the U.S. 
Capitol and the Pentagon. Providing appro
priate storage space for camera equipment 
would reduce repeated clearance opcnttions as 
equipment was brought into the complex and 
safety hazards caused by the stacking of 
equipment. The work space would be func
tional and would be intended to house only a 
small portion of the White House press corps. 

Conclusion 

Upgraded news media facilities would provide 
press representatives additional space and state
of-thc-art infrastructure for broadcasts. 

Visitor Experience 

Overall the experience for visitors to the White 
House and President's Park would be improved 
as a result of following Design Guidelines and 
ensuring that all parts of the area are perceived 
of as a unit Visitors would benefit from ex
panded orientation information and educational 
opportunities. The experience of visiting the 
\Vhite House would be greatly improved by ex
panding the current visitor center, with a 
traffic-free connection to the visitor entrance 
building, and developing a White House 
museum to broaden opportunities for visitors to 
learn about this unique place. 
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Impacts on Diplomatic and Business 
Visitors 

Diplomatic and business visitors to the White 
House would basically find no change in their 
experience, other than an improvement to the 
ambience as a result of the consistent use of 
design elements throughout the site and a lack 
vehicles being parked on the surface. Visitors 
could continue to enter the West Wing on the 
surface, while their vehicles would be parked 
underground. An underground entrance on 
West Executive A venue could be used as an 
optional entry/exit point by business visitors 
and persons attending conferences. 

Impacts on Public Visitors 

Analysis 

Initial Impressions. Eight formal entryways 
to President's Park (two each on H Street, 
Pennsylvania Avenue, E Street, and Constitu
tion Avenue) would signify for visitors that 
they were within a special, historic place. This 
sense would be enhanced by the absence of 
parked vehicles and public vendors along 
sidewalks and immediately adjacent streets, 
and by public traffic restrictions on Jackson 
and Madison Places and the Ellipse roadways. 
Removing parking on the site would also help 
reduce noise and air pollution, open up formal 
sight lines to the White House, and enhance 
the site's formal appearance. Traffic on E 
Street would continue to divide the Ellipse 
from the White House grounds, making it 
somewhat difficult for visitors to appreciate 
L'Enfant's original design intent. However, 
only two lanes of traffic on E Street would 
make traffic conditions somewhat safer for 
pedestrians. 

Information/Orientation. Pedestrian data 
indicate that many visitors enter President's 
Park from Metro stops to the north and east of 

impacts o(the Proposed Plan; Visitor E,xperience 

the park. Providing information and orien
tation at entryways at J 5th and E Streets, 15th 
and 17th Streets on Pennsylvania A venne, and 
at Jackson and Madison Places on H Street 
would help meet the needs of high numbers of 
pedestrians and visitors who enter the site 
through these points. In addition, providing 
ranger services at key points of access would 
make it easier for visitors to find out what 
opportunities are available and where, allow
ing them to make the most efficient use of 
their time at the site. Full information and 
orientation services would be focused at the 
visitor center. 

Improved information systems would make it 
easier for individuals to plan their visits by 
making well-designed and adequate signs, 
brochures, and other orientation materials 
readily available. Information would be pro
vided in other languages. 

Visitor Center and Museum. An expanded 
visitor center in the Commerce Building would 
significantly improve the experience for indi
viduals taking the public White House tours 
and for those wanting to learn more about the 
White House and the presidency. Orientation 
programs for public tours wonld help prepare 
visitors' expectations for what they would see 
inside the White House. An indoor location for 
most activities would protect visitors from 
inclement weather. Vastly improved oppor
tunities for visitors to see items from the White 
House collection would complement the role of 
the White House as a dynamic, living museum. 
The museum could become a major educa
tional facility related to the presidency. Coordi
nating its fi.mctions with other museum institu
tions in the D.C. area would prevent the dupli
cation of programs and services. Sales by the 
White House Historical Association would 
continue in the visitor center, making it easy 
for visitors to buy educational mate1ials. 
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Interpretation and Education. Interpretive 
and educational opportunities in President's 
Park would be enhanced by outdoor exhibits, 
specialized programs focusing on the various 
resources at the site, and additional onsite and 
offsite interpretive programs. Internet access 
to information about the White House, Presi
dent's Park, and the history of the presidency 
would greatly enhance national and inter
national learning opportm1ities. Additional 
educational partnership activities would result 
in a synergy benefiting all persons interested 
in learning more about the site's many 
themes. A complete ethnographic study of 
visitors would help identify what subject 
matter and objects associated "'~th the White 
House would be most meaningful to a broad 
cross section of visitors. 

Theaters would provide improved settings for 
interpretive lectures and other programs, in
cluding cultural activities. Visitor understand
ing of the history of the site could be im
proved by displaying and interpreting archeo
logical artifacts recovered fi;om the site. 

White House Tours. The logistics of taking 
tours of the White House would be greatly 
simplified for visitors. Visitors would pick up 
tour tickets at the visitor center, watch an 
orientation film in one of four theaters in the 
lower level of the center, then move through 
a wide, naturally lighted, attractive, and 
secure belowground passageway to Lily 
Triangle near the south fence of the White 
House. Walking at ground level to the visitor 
entrance building would still give visitors a 
sense of excitement about entering the White 
House as they caught glimpses of the mansion 
and its grounds. Visitors with special needs 
would be more easily accommodated, and all 
visitors would be more protected from 
inclement weather while waiting for tours. 
Mobility-impaired visitors would continue to 
use the northeast gate and enter the White 

House through the north door. separating 
them from the general tourist line. 

Within the White House the quality of the tour 
would be improved by eliminating current 
exhibits in the East Wing that diminish the 
dignity of the mansion and its ambience as a 
home. Additional visitor management and in
terpretive approaches within the White House 
would allow more visitors to learn ahout the 
site's many themes. 

Public Amenities. Commercial vending 
would not be allowed on the sidewalks or curb 
lanes immediately adjacent to President's 
Park, and no food facilities would be provided 
vvithin the park. Local restaurants in adjoining 
areas would be encouraged to provide this 
service. Benches and trash receptacles would 
be provided, along with amenities such as 
restrooms, water foumains, and telephones at 
certain entryways. 

Conclusion 

All aspects of the proposed plan would in
crease the visitors' sense of being in a special, 
historic place. Visitor information would be 
more readily available, and procedures for 
public tours of the White House wonld be 
more efficient. Educational opportunities re
lating to all interpretive themes for the White 
House and President's Park would be in
creased and more comprehensive. The mu
seum function at the visitor center would 
provide oppo11unities to leam more about the 
history of the presidency and first families. as 
well as of the site. Traffic on E Street would 
continue to divide the park, making it some
what difficult for visitors to appreciate the 
original design intent for the site as a whole, 
but removing parking would open up sight 
lines to the White House. 
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Impacts on Pedestrians 

Analysis 

The restriction of public vehicular traffic 
along both Jackson and Madison Places would 
improve pedestrian access from the north. 
Removing all vehicles along West Executive 
A venue, the eastern portion of South Execu
tive Avenue, and Hamilton and State Places 
would allow pedestrians to move freely about 
the site without intrusions from vehicles (only 
delivery and official use vehicles would be 
allowed in these areas). 

West Executive Avenue would remain re
stricted to public access. A portal to the north
side parking garage at the north end of West 
Executive Avenue would be used by about 160 
vehicles per day (55% of the parking garage's 
capacity); this use is not expected to impede the 
pedestrian experience on West Executive 
A venue, which would otherwise be improved. 

Existing pedestrian conditions along E street 
south of the White House would continue. 
Approximately two-thirds of the pedestrian 
crossings would occur at the two signalized 
crosswalks and one-third at unprotected loca
tions away from the crosswalks, primarily at 
the top of the Ellipse on E Street. Pedestrian 
conflicts with E Street traffic would continue 
at this location because of visitors crossing to 
get a better view of the White House from the 
midpoint of the south fence. Strategies to 
address conflicts between pedestrians and 
vehicles could reduce hazards for both. 

Pedestrian safety for people taking the public 
White House tours would be greatly improved 
with the development of an underground 
pedestrian corridor from the visitor center to 
Lily Triangle on the north side of E Street. 
This would eliminate large tour groups having 
to cross E Street traffic lanes at midblock. 

impacts of the Proposed Plan,' Visitor Experience 

The Ellipse would become a total pedestrian 
environment with the removal of all traffic 
and parked vehicles, except for authorized and 
emergency vehicle access. Informal gardens, 
landscaped pathways, and seating areas would 
complement the experience for people walk
ing through this area. 

Conclusion 

Eliminating vehicle parking and undertaking 
various management strategies on E Street 
would help reduce pedestrian/traffic conflicts. A 
pedestrian corridor for public tour groups from 
the visitor center to Lily Triangle would create 
a safer situation. Unless management strategies 
were implemented, illegal crossings ofE Street 
between the top of the Ellipse and the south 
fence of the White House would continue, 
causing traffic conflicts and safety concerns. 

The roadways on the Ellipse would be used as 
wide pedestrian paths leading to gardens and 
meandering paths, allowing visitors to walk at 
their leisure or relax. 

Staff would benefit from the pedestrian
friendly design on West Executive A venue. 

Impacts on Local Residents 

Passive and active recreational uses would be 
allowed to continue on the Ellipse, although 
passive uses would be encouraged. No perma
nent infrastructure (such as backstops for 
softball and baseball) would be provided. 

Noise Impacts 

Analysis 

The main noise source within the study area 
would continue to be traffic. However, the 
operation of electrical and mechanical equip-
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ment associated with underground facilities 
would introduce new noise sources. Most of 
the proposed underground facilities would be 
near a major roadway; consequently, the noise 
produced by mechanical equipment would be 
masked by traffic noise. For underground 
facilities not near major roadways, a person 
standing at ground level might hear the equip
ment noise. Even though mechanical systems 
would comply with local ordinances, building 
codes, and GSA specifications, the noise and 
drafts aboveground could be of concern given 
the special nature of this site. Examples of 
design considerations to attenuate ventilation 
noise include limiting the face velocity at 
intake and exhaust locations or limiting the 
size and speed of exhaust fans in sensitive 
areas. 

Due to the parklike quality of some of the 
study area, there are concerns about equip
ment noise, even though those levels would 
not violate GSA specifications for machine 
noise in federal buildings or the D.C. Noise 
Control Act of 1977. With regard to mechan
ical equipment, the District of Columbia pro
hibits noise from air-conditioning, refrigera
tion, heat pumps, fans, or other mechanical 
equipment in excess of 60 dB( A) as measured 
at the property line. (For reference, 60 dB(A) 
is the sound of a person's voice.) During de
tailed design, any noise concerns pertaining to 
proposed facilities could be addressed by 
specific design measures to either attenuate or 
mask the noise, which could include moving 
the noise source. 

Noise levels around the Ellipse Drive would 
be lower than existing noise levels because 
traffic would be prohibited on this roadway. 
For all other areas general noise levels would 
be similar under all alternatives, including the 
no-action alternative. The District of Colum
bia has in place a noise control ordinance (No. 
2-53, adopted March 23, 1978), which applies 
to vehicle-generated noise. 

Construction noise in the study area is regu
lated by the D.C. Noise Control Act and GSA 
regulations. The D.C. Noise Control Act 
specifies that from 7 A.M. to 7 P.M., Monday 
through Saturday, noise levels from construc
tion, excluding pile drivers, should not exceed 
80 dB( A) for a one-hour period. The act fur
ther states that measurements for construction 
noise levels should be taken 25' from the 
outermost limit of the construction site. The 
District will not issue a permit for building 
construction until there is assurance in writing 
that the noise from the planned construction 
will comply with these requirements. 

During construction the main noise sources 
would be diesel engines on heavy equipment. 
Heavy construction vehicles such as earth
moving equipment generate noise levels from 
73 dB( A) to more than 90 dB( A) at 50'. Sta
tionary equipment, such as generators, range 
from 70 dB( A) to 80 dB( A) at 50'. Drilling and 
cutting machinery such as jack hammers and 
rock drills are between 80 to 100 dB( A) at 50', 
with pile driver noise exceeding these levels. 
Although noise impacts due to construction 
would be temporary, visitors and workers in 
nearby office buildings (the Office of Thrift 
Supervision, the Old Executive Office Building, 
the New Executive Office Building, buildings 
west of Lafayette Park, and the Commerce 
Building) would hear construction noise. Prior 
to each stage of construction, potentially 
impacted parties would be notified, and mea
sures to mitigate noise impacts would be 
included in contractor specifications. 

Conclusion 

Traffic noise along E Street would continue, 
while noise along Ellipse roadways would be 
reduced with the removal of traffic. Noise 
within the study area would temporarily in
crease during construction. After construction 
the operation of mechanical equipment for 
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underground facilities could create new noise 
sources, but this noise would tend to be 
masked by traffic on nearby roadways. In 
other areas designs would attenuate noise 
levels, so there would be no additional impact 
on the experiences of people onsite. 

Special Events 

Special events within President's Park would 
be affected by various actions, including the 
establishment of criteria for special events, the 
construction of a permanent events plaza in 
the northeast quadrant of the Ellipse, new 
underground structures, and an expanded 
visitor center and visitor entryways. No pro
posed actions would affect First Amendment 
demonstrations or their locations because they 
are regulated by existing laws, regulations, 
and judicial decisions. No impacts on the 
presidential inaugural parade are anticipated 
because construction activities under Pennsyl
vania Avenue would be scheduled so as to be 
finished before any future inaugural. 

Programs and special events on the site would 
be conducted in a mam1er that reflects the 
dignity of the site, heightening for visitors the 
sense of being in a special place. For example, 
all temporary installations for special events 
would have to be removed within a specific 
period of time. Special events would be re
duced in scale and duration in order to main
tain a quality visitor experience within 
President's Park. 

Impacts on Public Events 

Analysis 

Requiring that special events reflect the pur
pose and dignity of President's Park, be small 
in scale and short in duration, have minimal 
commercial aspects, and include multiple 

Impacts o{the Proposed Plan.' Special Events 

cultures would help increase the quality of 
these occasions. These criteria would affect 
the types of activities offered, the amount of 
development, the number of people attending, 
and the length of each event. Organizers and 
participants could perceive these criteria posi
tively or negatively. Even though these 
criteria would help protect cultural and natural 
resources and improve park aesthetics, they 
could also reduce the availability of the event 
to current participants, prevent some sponsors 
from taking part, and provide fewer activities 
or opportunities during events (such as some 
activities on the Ellipse during the egg roll). 

Ongoing resource monitoring activities could 
also affect the size and type of events. Exces
sive damage to vegetation and soils after an 
event would be indicative that the carrying 
capacity of the park had been exceeded, so 
changes in the event's size and layout might 
be appropriate. 

Removing visitor seating on the Ellipse 
(currently used for visitors waiting to take 
public tours) would affect visitors at other 
special events, such as the Twilight Tattoo, 
the Hispanic Festival, the National Feis (Irish 
folk dancing), and the National K-9 Competi
tion, because they would have to sit on the 
grass or provide their own seating. 

Removing vehicle parking throughout the 
Ellipse would allow attendees, as well as 
demonstrators, to easily move through the 
si.te. However, the lack of onsite parking 
spaces would further exacerbate an already 
difficult parking situation for some attendees. 

The special events plaza proposed in the 
northeast panel of the Ellipse would change 
the setup of many events and demonstrations. 
Through proper design, the plaza should 
increase the overall efficiency of events and 
provide an aesthetically pleasing setting for 
attendees. Up-to-date infrastructure would 
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allow event organizers to use state-of-the-art 
audio and visual equipment. 

Former roadway surfaces could be used to 
accommodate chairs and stands needed for 
special events, thus reducing impacts on turf. 
Landscaped medians on E Street would pro
vide a more pleasing backdrop for events; 
however, continued traffic on E Street would 
still intrude on the setting. 

The location of the events plaza relative to the 
visitor center, along with the installation of 
entryv;ays, would help provide needed infor
mation for event attendees, including informa
tion about President's Park. 

The Ellipse pavilion would be removed to 
accommodate the special events plaza, elimi
nating the only permanent restroom and food 
concession facilities within this portion of the 
park. Additional portable toilets would have 
to be brought in for events. Vendors would 
also be removed from 15th and 17th Streets, 
thus event attendees would have to seek food 
and refreshments outside the park 

Although some new infrastructure would be 
provided (primarily utilities), the storage of 
event-related equipment and staging would 
remain offsite and bave to be brought in for 
each event. 

Moving the Pageant of Peace to the events 
plaza, with seating arranged along Ellipse 
Drive (which would be converted to pedes
trian use), would slightly change the orien
tation of that event. The National Christmas 
Tree would remain in its same location, but 
the view to the White House would be 
blocked for the audience. However, opporttm
ities to view the White House would be 
available before and after the perfonnances 
and during daily events. 

Changes in the pageant layout should not 
negatively affect the lighting of the tree, the 

many programs associated with the pageant, 
or the enjoyment of the event by participants 
and general visitors. There could be some cost 
implications in changing the layout - new 
types of equipment to stage the pageant could 
be required, which would be an added cost to 
the National Park Service and other sponsors. 

Tbe events plaza would reduce setup and 
takedown time, as well as site restoration 
efforts now needed within the Ellipse. Faster 
dismantling of pageant infrastructure would 
also allow other events to take place soon 
after the first of each year. 

Conclusion 

Requiring special events on the Ellipse to 
meet certain criteria would help protect cul
tural and natural resources (such as scenic 
vistas). These changes could reduce the avail
ability of events to current participants, re
strict sponsors from participating in events, or 
result in fewer activities during events. A per
manent events plaza with utilities would in
crease the overall efficiency for staging events 
and provide an aesthetically pleasing setting. 
Removing vehicle parking and traffic from the 
Ellipse roadways would improve the setting 
for special events and allow the roadways to 
be used during events, but background traffic 
noise on E Street would continue to intrude. 

Impacts on White House Events 

Ana{vsis 

Events on the White House Grounds. Prepar
ations and staging for many of the events that 
occur within the White House and on the 
grounds would be facilitated with new delivery 
facilities in the New Executive Office Building, 
storage space under Pennsylvania Avenue, and 
underground service corridors. Items commonly 
used for special events, such as chairs, could be 
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stored onsite without using inappropriate stor
age locations and crowding, thus reducing 
safety concerns. Also, with new storage facili
ties, it might be possible to make better use of 
existing spaces for pre-event activities, such as 
food preparation and flower arranging. Provid
ing separate staff and service corridors would 
allow supplies and staff to move throughout the 
White House complex without conflicts. 

Upgraded utilities on the White House 
grounds would improve special event func
tions by replacing and updating deteriorating 
systems and by providing additional electrical 
and communication services where needed. If 
the grounds maintenance facility was rede
signed to allow some storage of materials 
used for outdoor events, event setup and 
removal would be facilitated, as well as sub
sequent restoration activities. 

Garden and Candlelight Tours. An ex
panded visitor center, with theaters for tour 
orientation films, and a pedestrian corridor 
from the visitor center to the north side of E 
Street could help facilitate the staging of 
events such as the White House garden and 
Christmas candlelight tours, as well as pro
vide shelter for visitors waiting for tours. 

Egg Roll. The Ellipse would continue to be 
available for staging activities associated with 
this annmil event. 

Conclusion 

Events currently sponsored by the White 
House on the grounds would continue. New 
storage space, circulation corridors, and up
graded utilities would allow all events to be 
more efficiently staged. 

The staging of garden and Christmas candle
light tours would be easier because participants 
could be oriented at the visitor center and 
protected from poor weather while waiting. 

Impacts o[the Proposed Plan: Transportation, 

Transportation 

Impacts on Access and Circulatfon ·---

Analysis 

Access to the \Vhite House Complex. Multi
ple points of access into the White House 
complex would continue to be available for all 
official guests and business visitors, and no 
adverse effects on traffic would be experi
enced. The security lane on E Street for offi
cial White House traffic would continue to be 
available at all times. 

Access to the northside parking structure for 
motorcades, diplomatic and business visitors, 
and senior staff (290 spaces) would be either 
from H Street through the NEOB parking 
garage entrance or from West Executive 
Avenue by way ofE Street 

• To ensure that traffic on H Street would 
not exceed LOS E (at capacity) and that 
further congestion would not be created 
during the morning, fewer than 100 
vehicles during the peak hour should use 
the NEOB entrance. For this size facility, 
this would result in 45% of the vehicles 
accessing the garage by way of the New 
Executive Office Building and the 
remainder coming in by way of West 
Executive Avenue. 

• The intersection of 17th Street I State 
Place i New York Avenue operates at 
LOS E and F during both the morning 
and afternoon peak periods, indicating 
heavy congestion. Due to the existing 
poor level of service at this intersection, 
all entering traffic would have to con
tinue to use the restricted lane on E Street 
and would exit on State Place (which 
would operate as a one-way street 
westbound). 
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Access to a new 850-space garage under the 
Ellipse would be by way of Constitution Ave
nue at 16th Street, with an estimated 550 cars 
entering and exiting the garage during the 
morning and afternoon peak hours. Constitu
tion Avenue currently operates at good levels 
of service throughout the day in both direc
tions between 12th and 23rd Streets, sug
gesting that this avenue could handle the addi
tional parking traffic. The critical element, 
however, would be how well the Constitution 
A venue I 16th Street intersection operated. 
Based on an intersection capacity analysis, 
this intersection would operate over capacity 
during the morning peak hour with the addi
tion of traffic entering the parking structure. 
Any intersection changes to improve access 
would adversely impact the overall operating 
characteristics of Constitution Avenue. 

Access for deliveries to the Executive Resi
dence, Executive Office, and Old Executive 
Office Building would be by way of existing 
facilities at the New Executive Office 
Building and the Treasury Annex. The amount 
of new traffic during the midday period would 
not affect the operating characteristics of 
either H Street or 15th Street. 

E Street. Under the proposed plan E Street 
would continue to operate with two lanes of 
eastbound traffic and a restricted access lane 
for official White House traffic. No changes 
are anticipated to the downtown street system 
as a result of this plan. Thus, existing traffic 
conditions would not be altered. 

Official White House events and motorcades 
would continue to require random closures of 
E Street. During such closures, drivers would 
seek alternate east- and westbound routes, 
potentially creating traffic congestion. 

The future of the E Street corridor is currently 
being discussed among transportation agen
cies. As a result of these discussions, the 

National Park Service recognizes that some 
temporary interim measures could be taken to 
improve traffic flow in the area. If any interim 
measures were formally proposed, they would 
be addressed by the agency proposing the 
action and analyzed during a separate plan
ning process. The impacts of such 'potential 
interim measures are beyond the scope of this 
plan. 

Conclusion 

Access to the northside parking facility would 
be from H Street through the NEOB garage 
and from West Executive Avenue. To prevent 
further congestion on H Street, NEOB access 
should be limited to fewer than 100 vehicles 
during the peak hour. For access by way of 
West Executive A venue, traffic would use the 
restricted access Jane on E Street, with State 
Place operating as one-way westbound for 
exiting traffic to avoid additional impacts to 
the 17th Street I New York Avenue I State 
Place intersection. Access to the Ellipse park
ing garage from Constitution A venue at I 6th 
Street would cause this intersection to operate 
over capacity during the morning peak hour as 
vehicles turned onto 16th Street; Constitution 
A venue is now operating under capacity. 

E Street would remain a one-way eastbound 
street, and no changes are anticipated to the 
downtown street system. The proposed plan 
for E Street is not contrary to the long-term 
goal of reducing surface traffic within Presi
dent's Park. Continued temporary closures of 
E Street for official White House events and 
motorcades would potentially create conges
tion on adjacent streets. 
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Impacts on Public Parking 

Analysis 

A total of I 03 on-street parking spaces avail
able to the public would be eliminated under 
the proposed plan, including 37 metered 
spaces (on the east side of 17th Street between 
State Place and Constitution Avenue) and 66 
time-limited spaces (along the north side of 
Constitution A venue between 15th and I 7th 
Streets and the east side of 17th Street be
tween State Place and Constitution Avenue; 
see table 17). (Eight parking spaces on the 
15th Street end of Pennsylvania Avenue 
would not be affected.) On-street parking 
spaces are for short-term use only, and most 
are restricted during rush hours. In addition, 
506 other spaces in President's Park, includ
ing permit and official sightseer spaces avail
able to the public during evenings and/or 
weekend days, would no longer be available. 

TABLE 17: ON-STREET PUBLIC PARKING 
Et.IMINATED-PROPOSED PLAN 

Public Metered Parking 

17th St. (east side) 
Public Time-Limited Parking 

17th St (east side) 

Constitution Avenue (north side) 

Total Public Spaces 

Additional Parking Spaces Available 
Evenings and/or Weekends 

Permit 
Official Sightseer ~ 15th St. (west 
side) 

Total Additional Spaces 

37 

13 

103 

498 

__Jl 
506 

SOURCE: BRW, Inc., parking inventories, Nov. 1994, 
July 1996, Aug. 1997 

Visitors, shoppers, commuters, business peo 
pie, and others compete for available on-street 
metered and time-limited spaces. These dri
vers would have to look for other available 

on- and off-street parking in the area. Most 
people are only willing to walk one to three 
blocks from their short-term parking space to 
their destinations. Because of this, the impact 
of the eliminated on-street public spaces was 
assessed within three blocks of the parking 
that would be eliminated. Within this three
block area the impacts on the weekday on
street parking supply are as follows: 

• Metered spaces: 799 spaces total; 37 
spaces (4.6%) would be removed 

• Time-limited spaces: 343 spaces total; 66 
(19 .2%) would be removed 

• Total public spaces in this area: 1,142 
spaces total; 103 (9%) would be removed 

It is assumed that people would be willing to 
walk up to three blocks to find replacement 
parking. Removing 103 on-street spaces on 
17th Street and Constitution Avenue would 
result in only a 9% reduction of the on-street 
public parking supply available within three 
blocks of the removed spaces. 

The economic impacts associated with the 
removal of these parking spaces are presented 
in detail in the impacts on the socioeconomic 
environment. 

Some inte1mittent public parking could poten
tially be provided on weekends and evenings 
in the Ellipse parking facility if a study under
taken during design development determined 
that such parking would be compatible with 
staff use and site parking strategies. 

Conclusion 

A total of 103 on-street, short-term parking 
spaces would be eliminated, which represents 
9% of the weekday, on-street parking supply 
within three blocks of the parking that would 
be eliminated. An additional 506 spaces in 
President's Park that are available to the public 
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during evenings or weekend days would also 
be eliminated, further constraining the limited 
on-street parking supply in this area. 

Impacts on Public Transit 

Analysis 

The Metrorail Red Line crosses the study area 
under Lafayette Park and north of the 
Treasury Building, including the area inter
sected by Pennsylvania A venue, East Execu
tive Park, and Madison Place. However, no 
development is proposed in this area, and 
there would be no effects. Existing Metrobus 
stops on H Street and Constitution Avenue 
would not be affected by proposed actions. 

Even though the number of visitors on public 
White House tours (a maximum of 5,000 per 
day) would not change, more visitors could be 
attracted by an expanded White House visitor 
center. If more visitors came to the President's 
Park area, public transit ridership might 
increase. Currently, the most common mode 
of transportation for White House tour groups 
is Metrorail, with 27% to 34% arriving by this 
mode; only 4% arrive by Metrobus. Most of 
these visitors would not be travding during 
the morning or evening peak period, and the 
capacity of existing stations and routes would 
be sufficient to absorb these additional trips 
during nonpeak periods. 

Promoting the use of the public transportation 
system, including Metrorail stops at Federal 
Triangle, Farragut Square, and McPherson 
Square, by both employees and visitors would 
help reduce vehicular congestion. 

Conclusion 

The use of the various Metrorail stations and 
Metrobus routes in the vicinity would not be 
adversely affected as a result of visitors 

coming to the President's Park area. The 
proposed plan would not physically impact 
Metrorail or Metrobus operations. 

Impacts on Tour Buses 

Analysis 

Future planning by both the District of Co
lumbia and the National Capital Planning 
Commission to coordinate mass transit pro
posals and centralized tour bus parking loca
tions outside the downtown area could have 
beneficial effects by removing tour buses that 
idle on streets adjacent to President's Park. 
1he National Park Service would have to 
coordinate dropoff and pickup locations 
within or near President's Park for tour bus 
passengers with such a plan. Short-term tour 
bus parking (maximmn of two hours) would 
be eliminated adjacent to President's Park on 
15th Street, and tour buses would need to find 
other parking. 

Tour buses would continue to drop off visitors 
in the no-parking zone in front of the White 
House visitor center on Pennsylvania Avenue 
South, and on the west side of 15th Street 
between Pennsylvania A venue South and 
Constitution Avenue. Impacts associated with 
different dropoff and pickup locations would 
be assessed when these sites were designated. 

Tour buses would continue to use E Street for 
drive-by views of the White House. 

Conclusion 

Parking locations for tour buses outside the 
downtown area would be determined through 
a citywide tour bus management plan to be 
developed by the National Capital Planning 
Commission and the District of Columbia. 
Impacts of passenger dropoff and pickup 
locations within President's Park for tour 
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groups would be assessed when specific 
locations were determined. Short-term bus 
parking on 15th Street would be eliminated. 
Tour bus operators could continue to provide 
drive-by views of the White House on E 
Street. 

Impacts on the Tourmobile 

Under the proposed plan Ellipse roadways 
would be closed to traffic, and the Tourmobile 
would be rerouted. When the Ellipse is occa
sionally closed at present, the Tourmobile 
turns north from Constitution A venue to 17th 
Street, east on E Street, and south on 15th 
Street, back to Constitution Avenue. Alterna
tive routes could result in less consistent 
service because the Tourmobile would be 
operating in general traffic. 

Impacts on Bicyclists 

Bicyclists would continue to ride in general 
traffic lanes on E Street and adjacent to Presi
dent's Park. Bicyclists would also continue to 
use streets closed to motorized traffic, such as 
Pennsylvania Avenue. Closing the Ellipse 
roadways to general traffic would also im
prove the bicycling experience in this area. 

Socioeconomic Environment 

Impacts on D.C. Revenues 

Analysis 

Parking Revenue. The proposed plan would 
result in a loss of 37 D.C. parking meters 
along 17th Street. These meters charge 75¢ 
per hour from 7 A.M. to 6:30 P.M. six days a 
week, except where reduced by morning and 
evening rush hour restrictions (7-9:30 A.M., 

4-6:30 P.M.). The meters are in heavy demand 
and are generally occupied full time. Based on 

impacts o( the Proposed Plan: Socioecanontic Environmeni 

I 00% use (with the exception of 10 federal 
holidays per year), these spaces generate a 
total of $70,328 in annual parking meter reve
nues (see table 18). Total annual D.C. parking 
meter revenues range from $12 million to 
$14.5 million ($12.8 million in 1995). Based 
on an annual average of $13 .25 million, the 
total loss from these spaces would be less than 
0.5% of parking meter revenue. Over the 20-
year life of this plan, losses in D.C. parking 
revenue would total an estimated $1.4 million. 

Parking meters and time-limited spaces also 
generate revenue from tickets for parking 
violations. According to the D.C. Parking Ser
vices Division, an average of three parking 
tickets per space are given each month. Based 
on a fine of $27 per ticket, this would 
represent an annual loss of $100,116, or 
approximately 0.25% of the $39.I million in 
1995 D.C. revenues from parking violations. 
Total parking related losses would then equal 
$170,444 per year (see table 18). Over 20 
years the total revenue loss would amount to 
an estimated $3 .4 million. 

An average parking enforcement officer gen
erates $600,000 in annual revenues. The esti" 
mated loss of ticket revenues would be the 
equivalent of 0.16 full-time equivalent em
ployee on a dollar cost basis. Given the over
all shortage of parking enforcement officers, 
this reduction in spaces is not expected to 
result in employment reductions. 

Leased Parking Revenue. Pending the com
pletion of the Ellipse parking facility (sched
uled for years 16-20 of the plan, with leasing 
starting in the fourth year), a total of 850 park
ing spaces for White House staff would be 
leased in parking facilities 'Within a IO-minute 
walk of the White House. Because of the ex
tended period that these spaces would be 
leased, associated impacts have been 
analyzed. (Interim leasing would also be done 
while the northside garage was being 
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El\VlRO:J:MENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

TABLE 18: PROJECTED ANNUAL D.C. REVENUE LOSSES FROM PARKING METERS - PROPOSED PLAN 

Revenues from Metered Spaces 

17th St. (east side) 9 $0.75/hr 9:30 A.M.-4 P.M. 6* $13,250 $265,000 

17th St. (east side) 28 $0.75/hr 9:30A.M.-<l:30 P.M. 6* 57078 1 141 560 

Subtotal 37 $70,328 $1,406,560 

Revenues from Parking Tickets•• 

37 metered spaces $972/yr** 35,964 719,280 

66 time-limited spaces $972/yr** 64152 1,283 040 
Subtotal ~100116 ~2,002 320 
Total Parking Revenue Losses $170,444 $3,408,880 

SOURCE: D.C. Department of Public Works, Parking Services Division; BRW, Inc. 
*Assumes 52 weeks per year and 10 holidays . 
.. Assumes 36 tickets per space per year at $27 per ticket. 

constructed; however, 1his project would be 
undertaken in the first phase of plan imple
mentation and 1he leases would be short term, 
so the impacts have not been analyzed.) 

There are 26 parking garages within about a 
I 0-minute walk of the White House, each 
with 50 to 570 spaees (average of250 spaces 
per garage). Parking rates rauge from $145 to 
$208 per month (average of$180). 

According to field studies by GSA staff in 
1996, the federal government would be able to 
bulk lease spaces on a long-term basis in two 
or more garages within the study area. The 
1996 estimated rate was $146 per month per 
space or $1, 753 per year, based on a bulk 
lease discount of I 0% and deducting 1he 12% 
D.C. parking tax, which does not apply to the 
federal government. 

If the federal government negotiated a long
term lease for these spaces, this would reduee 
D.C. parking tax revenue. Based on the public 
monthly average of $180 per space and 
assuming an average of a 4% annual increase 
in rates, the market rate for parking is ex
pected to be $202 per month by year four 
when these spaces are proposed to be leased. 

The loss of parking tax revenue to the District 
would be 12% of the monthly rental rate 
($202), which equals $24.30 per month or 
$292 per year (see table 19). The annual park
ing tax losses in year four for 850 spaees are 
estimated at $247,836. Parking tax losses over 
the life of this plan (years 4 through 20) are 
estimated at $5.9 million, based on a 4% 
annual increase in parking rates over this 
period, as shO'-'<'Il in table 19. 

TABLE 19: PROJECTED D.C. REVENUE LOSSES FROM 

LEASED PARKING TAXES - PROPOSED PLAN 

D.C. Lease Tax Revenue Loss 

Year4 
• Market rate 
• Tax loss at 12% 

Years4-20 
• Total tax loss 

$202.48 $2,065,296 
$24.30 247,836 

$5,872,955 

SOURCE: General Services Administration; BRW, Inc. 

NOTE: Based on 850 leased spaces, with leasing 
beginning the fourth year of the plan. Costs are 
inflated by 4% annually. 
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The estimated lease cost to employees for 
these parking spaces would be $164 per 
month or $1,972 per year in year four. The 
total lease rate over the life of this plan (years 
4 through 20) is estimated at $46, 734 per 
space or $39.7 million for the 850 spaces. As 
noted previously, individual lease rates would 
most likely be borne by employees (in accor
dance with federal policies). Therefore, this 
$39.7 million would not be a federal expense, 
unless individual agencies chose to pay the 
costs for their employees. 

Vendor Revenue. Removing 16 vendor 
spaces from the west side of 15th Street and 
10 spaces from the east side of 17th Street 
facing the Ellipse could result in a small loss 
of D.C. business license and sales tax revenue 
if replacement spaces were not relocated in 
the downtown area. Food vendors pay a li
cense fee of $130 per year, and merchandise 
vendors $106 per year. Assuming an even mix 
of vendors, the loss of business license reve
nues would be $3,068 per year. Each vendor 
license holder also pays a flat sales tax fee of 
$1,500 per year. The loss of sales tax revenues 
is estimated at $39,000 per year. 

The estimated reduction in annual revenue to 
the District of Columbia is $42,068, as shown 
in table 20. Over 20 years vendor revenue 
losses are estimated at $841,360. The National 
Park Service would work with the District of 
Columbia to evaluate the feasibility of pro
viding other vendor locations within the city. 

Impacts of the Proposed Plan: Socioeconomic Environment 

Conclusion 

Annual D.C. revenue losses (by year four of 
the plan) from parking meters, parking viola
tions, leased parking taxes for 850 spaces, 
vendor licenses, and sales taxes would total an 
estimated $460,348. Over the 20-year life of 
this plan, the total estimated loss would be 
$10.1 million. 

Each annual source of revenue loss is in itself 
minor and in aggregate represents only 0.02% 
of the District's fiscal year 1996 General Fund 
tax revenues of $2.3 billion. However, these 
impacts would contribute to the larger problem 
of D.C. revenue decline occurring primarily as 
a result of population and employment losses 
unrelated to this proposed federal action. The 
loss could be reduced if vendor spaces were 
relocated within the downtown core area. 

Impacts on Vendors 

Analysis 

For the purposes of this analysis it was as
sumed that only one vendor occupies each 
vendor space daily. This was based on NPS 
staff and contractor observations during 1997 
and on conversations with staff of the D.C. 
Department of Regulatory Affairs. 

Removing 26 vendor spaces, unless relocated 
to other downtown areas, would affect 

TABLE 20: PROJECTED D.C. REVENUE LOSSES FROM VENDORS- PROPOSED PLAN 

Food License at $130 per Year 

Merchandise License at $106 per Year 

Subtotal 

Sales Tax at $1,500 per Year per Vendor 

Total Revenue Loss 

13 

~ 
26 

26 

Source: D.C. Department of Regulatory Affairs; BRW, Inc. 
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13 

26 

26 

$1,690 

$1 378 

$3,068 

$39.000 

$42,068 

$33,800 

27,560 

$61,360 

$780.000 

$841,360 



ENV£RONME:>!T AL CONSEQUENCES 

opportunities for private business persons. 
Based on an estimated average of $2,000 per 
day per space for the peak season and $1,000 
per day per space for the off-season, removing 
these 26 spaces would cause a $14.2 million 
loss in business volume (see table 21). Based 
on average profits of l 0% of gross sales, this 
eould result in a total loss of $1.4 million in 
profits to the affected business owners. The 
loss of profits over the 20-year life of this plan 
is estimated at $28.5 million. Translated into 
employment, the potential loss of spaces for 
26 vendors would be comparable to the loss of 
26 full-time equivalent (FTE) jobs. 

Conclusion 

A total of26 of the 76 roadside vendor spaces 
available in the President's Park I Monumen
tal Core area could be lost. This would 
amount to an annual loss of $1.4 million in 
profits, or $28.5 million over a 20-year period. 
If these spaces were relocated to other down
town areas, the losses would be reduced. 

Impacts on Local Businesses 

Analysis 

Local businesses might be concerned about any 
changes in the public parking supply, which 
includes on-street parking and off-street com
mercial facilities. The l 03 on-street, time
limited and metered public parking spaces that 
would be eliminated under this alternative are 

on Constitution A venue between 15th and l 7tb 
Streets and on l 7tb Street between Constitution 
Avenue and State Place. These spaces represent 
9% of the· 1,142 parking spaces available 
within a three block radius (tbe assumed dis
tance that people would be willing to walk to 
find replacement parking). 

The eliminated parking spaces are not in front 
of any businesses. However, there are several 
institutions on 17th Street, including the 
Organization of American States, the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution Memorial 
and Constitution Hall, and the American Red 
Cross. Of the 103 spaces removed, 50 are on 
the east side of 17th Street, across the street 
from these institutions; 29 spaces would re
main on the west side of 17th Street directly 
in front of these buildings. Some of these 
institutions have their own off-street parking; 
therefore, the loss of on-street parking would 
represent only a small portion of their overall 
parking needs. Patrons and staff can also use 
commercial parking facilities in the area. 

In addition to the reduction in on-street park
ing spaces, weekend parking on the Ellipse 
roadways would be eliminated. The types of 
users (visitors, local residents, shoppers, etc.) 
who park in Ellipse parking places on 
weekday evenings and during weekends have 
yet to be determined. A survey has been pro
posed to identify the users and their destina
tions to ensure that the removal of Ellipse 
parking would not impact local businesses. 
Additionally, the amount and duration of 
visitor parking would be identified. 

TABLE 21: POTENTIAL VENDOR REVENUE Losses - PROPOSED PLAN 

Six months at $2. 000 per day 
Six months at $1,000 per day 

T olal Gross Sales 
Profits at 10% of Gross Sales 

26 
26 
26 

26 
26 
26 

Source: D.C. Department of Regulatory Affairs; BRW, Inc. 
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The impact on area businesses of a reduction of 
850 leased public parking spaces is difficult to 
measure. According to a 1996 informal field 
study by GSA personnel, 26 parking garages 
from 14th to 19th Street, and from Constitution 
Avenue to I Street, are accessible to the general 
public with a total of 4,500 spaces. A loss of 
850 of these 4,500 spaces would represent 19% 
of the public parking spaces within about a 10-
minute walk of the White House. This reduction 
in the number of spaces available for the public 
use could have some impact on the overall 
attractiveness of adjacent buildings for the pri
vate rental market. The degree of impact would 
be a function of the available supply of public 
parking at the time oflease. For example, at the 
time of the field survey (1996) a major 
organization was bulk leasing parking permits 
provided by parking companies in several loca
tions in the market. Since then, the organization 
has constructed a new building with employee 
parking and those previously leased spaces may 
have again become available. 

Conclusion 

The loss of 50 time-limited and metered park
ing spaces on the east side of 17th Street next 
to President's Park would result in minor in
conveniences to nearbv institutions relyino on , b 

these spaces for employees, tenants, and pa
trons. Visitors and local users on weekends 
would also be affected. The possible realloca
tion of 850 leased parking spaces to the 
federal government would represent a 19% 
reduction in available public spaces, poten
tially affecting area businesses and offices. 

Construction and Operation Impacts 

Analysis 

The economic impacts of the proposed plan 
include both (I) short-term effects that flow 
from construction activities and would be 

limited by the value and the time period of 
construction, and (2) long-term effects that 
derive from the operation of facilities after 
construction and recurring annually. 

Constmction Impacts. The construction budget 
is separated into labor and materials in order to 
estimate direct employment and payroll. These 
impacts would be affected by the ability of 
contractors, suppliers, and labor resources in the 
District as well as the metropolitan area to 
contract for this work. The indirect effect of 
these expenditures would be determined by the 
ability of the local and area economy to retain 
and recycle these direct outlays. Standard em
ployment and payroll multipliers developed by 
the U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis were 
used to measure spin-off etlects of employment 
and expenditures. 

The construction budget for the proposed plan 
is estimated to be approximately $276.2 mil
lion. Construction is expected to take place in 
four five-year phases over a 20-year period; it 
is assumed that construction-related impacts 
would occur in equal yearly increments for 
each phase (see appendix E). 

Direct and indirect effects on jobs and earn
ings in the metropolitan area and the District 
of Columbia are shown in table Based on 
standard regional input/output modeling sys
tem multipliers, overall construction-related 
employment would range from 267 to 531 
direct and indirect jobs per phase in the metro 
area and from 52 to I 04 jobs in the District 
(the greatest impact would be created during 
phase 4 as a result of constructing the Ellipse 
parking facility). Overall earnings by phase 
are estimated to range from $6.3 million to 
$12.4 million for the metro area and from $1.4 
million to $2.8 million for the District. The 
D.C. capture of direct employment and earn
ings could be increased with specific hiring 
practices requiring a certain percentage of 
jobs to be filled by D.C. residents. 
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TABLE 22: CONSTRUCTION·RELATEO IMPACTS-PROPOSED PLAN 

Metro Area 
Direct Jobs 208 

Indirect Jobs 251 

Total Jobs 459 

District 
Direct Jobs 73 

Indirect Jobs 17 

Total Jobs 90 

Total Construc
tion Value per 
Phase** 

Total Construc
tion Value per 
Year 

$5.3 182 

$10.7 402 

$1.8 64 

79 

$76.4 $67.1 

$15.3 $13.4 

NOTES: Metro Area 
Overall employment: 30.0 per million dollars 
Employment multipliers: 2.21 
Overall earnings: 0. 70 x construction value 
Earnings multipliers: 2.03 

Earnings shown in millions of dollars. 

$4.6 121 $3.1 

$9.4 267 $6.3 

$1.6 42 $1.1 

$2.1 52 $1.4 

$44.4 

$8.9 

D.C. 
5.9 per million dollars 

1.24 
0.156 x construction value 

1.31 

240 $6.1 

531 $12.4 

84 $2.1 

104 $2.8 

$88.4 

$17.7 

Total estimated conslruclion = $276.2 million (see appendix E). 

Long-Term Impacts. No significant gains in 
long-term employment are anticipated under 
the proposed plan. One or two jobs could be 
added at the visitor center as a result of the 
proposed expansion. 

Conclusion 

Estimated construction for the proposed plan 
would total approximately $276.2 million 
over 20 years and would be divided into four 
phases. Other than the creation of short-term, 
construction-related jobs in both the metro
politan area and the District of Columbia 
throughout the life of the plan, there would be 
no significant gains in long-term employment. 

Site Management and Operations 

Impacts on Site Operations 

Analysis 

New meeting/conference space would allow 
site operations to be handled more efficiently, 
reducing the need to frequently move equip· 
ment and furnishings around the site in prepa· 
ration for meetings. 

There would be no additional effects on site 
operations and management by visitor arrivals 
for special events or ceremonial functions. 
Residence and business arrivals would have 
minimal effects on site operations. 

Additional staff could be required to imple
ment proposed actions, including trained staff 
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to monitor new programs. Developing a com
prehensive landscape management plan would 
help ensure a consistent level of maintenance 
for all areas of President's Park. 

An expanded visitor center would require addi
tional personnel and work space for manager
ial, administrative, and maintenance f=ctions. 

Conclusion 

New facilities and programs would require 
additional staff; however, operations could be 
handled more efficiently overall. A compre
hensive landscape management plan would 
help ensure a consistent level of maintenance 
for all areas of President's Park. 

Impacts on Maintenance 

Analysis 

Major improvements to the roadways, walk
ways, and other key areas within President's 
Park would require routine maintenance. 
However, using durable materials in rede
signs, incorporating technological advances in 
utilities and other infrastructure, and taking 
measures to prevent repetitive impacts to turf 
and garden areas would offset the need for 
frequent, intensive maintenance. 

Maintenance operations within President's Park 
would be facilitated by constmcting a 4,000-
square-foot maintenance facility as part of the 
Ellipse parking facility for storing equipment 
and supplies, by using smaller maintenance 
vehicles to maximize onsite storage and utiliza
tion capabilities, and by developing a mobile 
maintenance unit. An onsite maintenance facil
ity would make key pieces of equipment and 
bulk material supplies readily available, reduc
ing downtime for staff while transporting or 
waiting for supplies. To make this space as 
efficient as possible, key pieces of equipment 
would be scaled do'l'm in size to reduce onsite 
storage needs. Developing a mobile mainte-

impacts of the Proposed P!ct.n.· Site ,Management and Operations 

nance tmit would allow many day-to-day site 
operations to be handled by this one unit. 

Removing all surface parking within Presi
dent's Park would allow more efficient main
tenance operations because parked vehicles 
would no longer be obstacles to the movement 
of equipment and supplies. More informal 
garden areas on the Ellipse would increase 
site maintenance work, but onsite facilities 
would allow for more efficient operations. 

Providing an events plaza and permanent 
infrastructure on the Ellipse for special events 
would make setup and breakdown activities 
more efficient and reduce impacts on turf 
areas. Spending less time to restore damaged 
areas would allow maintenance staff to con
centrate on other activities. 

Security requirements would continue to 
affect site operations in terms of having to 
clear equipment and supplies brought into the 
White House complex. To the extent that 
equipment and materials could be stored 
onsite, clearance procedures and maintenance 
operations would be more efficient. 

Conclusion 

Maintenance activities would be more effi
cient with a maintenance facility as part of the 
Ellipse parking facility, with the removal of 
parking on the Ellipse, and with the develop
ment of a special events plaza. An onsite 
maintenance facility would reduce drive 
times. More informal garden areas on the 
Ellipse would increase site maintenance work. 

Impacts on Utilities 

Analysis 

The pedestrian corridor connecting the Old 
Executive Office Building with the Treasury 
Building would pose potential conflicts to 
utilities beneath East and West Executive 
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Avenues. These utility lines would have to be 
either temporarily relocated during construc
tion, supported, or bored beneath. 

Several combined storm/sanitary sewers in the 
area would be impacted to varying degrees by 
proposed projects. Even though these facilities 
are of adequate capacity, the D.C. Public 
Works Department has a general policy that 
when these combined facilities are disrupted, 
the replacement services are to be separated 
within the project area. This would probably 
require a structure at either end to transition 
from separate to combined facilities. 

In addition, major utility impacts would be 
associated with the northside parking facility 
and the pedestrian tunnel beneath 15th Street 
from the visitor center to the north side of E 
Street at Lily Triangle. Pennsylvania Avenue 
is a major utility corridor for electric, gas, 
telephone and water services; 15th Street is 
also a major sewer corridor. 

Onsite utility surveys would be conducted 
during design development to identify specific 
utility locations. Relocation plans, capacity 
issues, and costs would be discussed with 
utility owners and the District of Columbia. 

Public Utilities. The following public utilities 
are known in the area: 

• Electric lines that could be affected 
include 24-conduit and 19-conduit duct
banks along the center of Pennsylvania 
A venue and a 2-conduit ductbank along 
15th Street in the area of the visitor center 
tunnel. Several smaller electric ducts and 
conduits extend throughout the area. 

• Potentially impacted gaslines include a 
20" diameter line along the south side of 
Pennsylvania and a 12" diameter line 
along 15th Street near the visitor tunnel. 

• Telephone ductbanks include a 16-conduit 
facility along the north side of Pennsyl
vania A venue. 

These public utilities may be governed under 
the provisions of franchise agreements with 
the District of Columbia, which may require 
the specific utility owner to relocate their 
facilities at little or no cost to the project. 
Early discussions with each utility company 
would be needed to program relocations and 
to determine funding arrangements. 

Waterlines. A 24" diameter water main 
crosses the project area roughly parallel to E 
Street. This line could interfere with the pro
posed alignment of pedestrian corridors from 
the visitor center and the Ellipse parking 
garage; temporary support or relocation dur
ing construction would probably be required. 
A 12" diameter waterline runs along both 
Pennsylvania Avenue and 15th Street; addi
tional coordination would be required to 
determine if domestic and fire service could 
be handled if this line was interrupted during 
construction. After construction the waterline 
could most likely be replaced above or along
side the new underground structures. Costs 
associated with water system modifications, 
under the jurisdiction of D. C. Public Works 
Department, would be assigned to the Presi
dent's Park improvement project. 

Sewers. The major impact to the sewer system 
would be crossing the 9'8" diameter combined 
storm/sanitary sewer on the south side of the 
Ellipse, from D Street and 17th Street to just 
north of Pennsylvania Avenue South and 15th 
Street. Pedestrian corridors associated with the 
visitor center and the Ellipse parking garage 
would cross this sewer at an unknown depth 
(the sewer is 5' to 17' belowground). Replac
ing a portion of this sewer, possibly with two or 
more smaller diameter pipes, could help avoid 
conflicts. This solution could lend itself to the 
eventual separation of storm and sanitary flows 
in the area. 

Other sewer conflicts include a 21" diameter 
storm sewer in 15th Street, which would 
conflict with the visitor center tunnel; a 27" x 
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45" sewer in Pennsylvania Avenue, which 
would conflict with the delivery tunnel; and 
an 18" diameter storm sewer beneath Jackson 
Place, which would conflict vvith the parking 
garage access corridor. These smaller sewers 
could probably remain in place after construc
tion but would need to be temporarily sup
ported or relocated during construction. 

The 42" brick sewer that runs north and south 
through the Ellipse has been abandoned and 
would have to be removed to accommodate 
the Ellipse parking structure. If this sewer is 
historic, it would be documented in accor
dance with HABS/HAER standards. 

Costs associated with sewer system modifi
cations, under the jurisdiction of D.C. Public 
Works Department, would be assigned to the 
President's Park improvement project. 

Steamline. Impacts associated with relocating 
the Ellipse steamline, in compliance with the 
criteria established to ensure the protection of 
the historic elements of the site design (in
cluding viewsheds ), natural and cultural re
sources, and the visitor experience would be 
analyzed when that project was undertaken. 

Ctmclusion 

Electric, gas, telephone, and water lines under 
Pennsylvania Avenue would be bored beneath 
or temporarily relocated during construction 
of the northside parking garage and associated 
pedestrian corridors. Sewers under 15th Street 
and the Ellipse would also require relocation; 
if storm and sanitary sewers were combined, 
separate lines would be required for the length 
of the replacement. The largest line to be 
crossed would be the 9'8" combined storm/ 
sanitary line that bisects the northwest comer 
of the Ellipse. 

Irreversible and Irretrievable 
Commitments of Resources 

Implementing the proposed plan would involve 
a range of natural, physical, human, and fiscal 
resources. Land used for the construction of 
facilities is considered an irreversible commit
ment during the period a facility is in place. 
Currently, no evidence suggests that a better 
use could be found for lands within the White 
House grounds and President's Park, or that 
such other uses would be necessary or desir
able. This statement assumes that surface res
toration after underground construction would 
remove any sign of disturbance. 

Construction activities, particularly on the 
north grounds, could result in the irretrievable 
loss of commemorative trees planted by par
ticular presidents. Once these trees were lost, a 
bit of living history, although documented, 
would also be lost. The loss of American elms 
on the Ellipse as a result of constructing the 
underground parking facility would be a per, 
manent loss. Excavations for an Ellipse parking 
facility would irreversibly alter the stratigraphy 
of any archeological resources that might be 
discovered. 

Fossil fuels (oil, gasoline), labor, and construc
tion materials used for proposed facilities and 
infrastructure are generally not retrievable. 
These materials are not scarce, and their use 
would not affect their current availability or 
supply. Constructing new facilities or imple
menting other major proposals could require a 
large, irretrievable expenditure of public funds. 

The Relationship of Short-term 
Uses of the Environment and the 
Maintenance and Enhancement of 
Long-term Productivity 

Short-term displacements or disruptions to the 
vistas, \Vhite House complex traffic, pedestrian 
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movements, the visitor experience, and site 
operations (such as deliveries) would result 
from underground construction projects 
throughout the White House complex and Presi
dent's Park. However, upon completion these 
facilities would serve to improve all functions 
temporarily disrupted. Experiences for pedes
trians and visitors would be improved, and 
operations at the White House would be en
hanced. At no time would functions necessary 
to the operation of the government be impeded. 

Cumulative Impacts 

In general, few adverse cumulative effects 
would result from implementing the proposed 
plan, and many effects would be positive. 
Care has been taken throughout the planning 
process to consider the status of the site both 
as the home and office of the president and as 
an important cultural resource. Those issues 
of note are specifically listed below. 

Construction-related losses of American elms 
on the Ellipse, in conjunction with the loss of 
other elms on the National Mall, would add to 
the loss of elms throughout the city. 

The alternatives being considered in the Envi
ronmental Assessment for the Long-Term De
sign of Pennsylvania Avenue are based in part 
on alternatives that are assessed in this Final 
Environmental Impact Statement, including the 
following: 

• The Design Guidelines for President's 
Park would also apply to the site plan for 
Pennsylvania Avenue. 

• There would be no surface parking on 
Pennsylvania Avenue (other than busi
ness-related parking at either end of the 
avenue), and no staff permit parking on 
Jackson Place. 

• A landscape plan for President's Park 
would be developed, including mainte
nance guidelines. 

The alternative for Pennsylvania Avenue that 
is selected would be coordinated with the 
alternative that is selected for the comprehen
sive design plan. Common designs and mate
rials would be used for all site elements, such 
as entryways, paving, outdoor furniture, and 
information kiosks. An objective of both plans 
is to unify the northern and southern sections 
of President's Park. 

The other planning and design efforts for 
President's Park, including the northside and 
southside barrier replacement projects and 
changing the alignment of a portion of South 
Executive Avenue on the eastern edge of the 
First Division Monument, have been coordi
nated with the overall goals of this Compre
hensive Design Plan and Final Environmental 
Impact Statement. As these efforts were im
plemented, designs and materials should be 
consistent with other park elements. 

Future emergency actions by federal or mu
nicipal agencies could further complicate the 
administration of the resources of the White 
House and President's Park. Previous emer
gency actions by various authorities have 
resulted in altered traffic and parking patterns. 
Traffic effects of such actions would be 
unavoidable and often without mitigation. 

Cultural Landscape 

In the proposed plan the historical scene and 
various ceremonial viewsheds to and from the 
White House across President's Park would 
be enhanced by treating the site as a cohesive 
administrative and physical unit. This positive 
effect would also benefit other federal and 
D.C. plans. 

Other ongoing NPS planning and design pro
jects throughout President's Park (such as the 
barrier replacement on the north side of the 
Lafayette Park and the north side of E Street 
and changing the alignment of South Execu
tive Avenue east of the First Division Monu-
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ment) have been coordinated with the overall 
goals of this comprehensive design planning 
effort. As these projects were implemented, a 
consistency of design and materials should 
become apparent throughout President's Park, 
enhancing the overall appearance of the area. 

Visitor Experience 

The National Park Service is continually seek
ing to provide exceptional experiences for 
visitors to the National Mall, the White 
House, and President's Park. Future changes 
at sites such as the Washington Monument, 
the addition of new sites (such as the FDR 
Memorial), and changes in transit systems and 
parking options would all help improve visitor 
experiences, especially in conjunction with 
actions proposed in this plan (such as an ex
panded White House visitor center and more 
enjoyable public tours). A positive visitor 
experience would also benefit the city because 
visitors would be more likely to return in the 
future or to encourage others to visit. 

Transportation 

Recent traffic congestion is a direct and in
direct result of street modifo;:ations and traffic 
restrictions on E Street and Pennsylvania Ave
nue that were implemented on May 20, 1995, 
by the director of the United States Secret 
Service, as ordered by the secretary of the 
treasury on May 19, 1995. These effects were 
identified in the Environmental Assessment of 
the Implementation of the White House Secur
ity Review, Vehicular Traffic Restriction Rec
ommendations (U.S. Department of the Trea
sury 1997). The proposed actions considered 
in this Comprehensive Design Plan and Final 
Environmental Impact Statement do not in
clude any further restrictions to the street net
work that would cause more congestion. 

Traffic measures were implemented to miti
gate potential traffic problems associated with 

Impacts of the Proposed Plan: Cumulative Impacts 

parking in the new Ronald Reagan Building 
and International Trade Center in the Federal 
Triangle. Because the actions considered in 
this plan do not affect the local street network, 
there would be no cumulative effects. 

The General Services Administration is prepar
ing an environmental impact statement asses
sing the impact of perimeter security enhance
ments around federally occupied buildings. 
Among the various alternatives being con
sidered is the possible reduction of parking ad
jacent to federally occupied buildings. How
ever, the General Services Administration has 
not finalized any of the alternatives because it is 
currently reassessing the assumptions under
lying the environmental impact statement. 

There would be no cumulative traffic effects 
in the downtown area as a result of proposed 
actions and events at the MCI Center because 
the peak traffic period for the center is after an 
event (usually late evening) and therefore 
would not coincide with the evening rush hour 
(DC 1995). Attendees at an event would use 
parking within about a I 0-minute walk of the 
arena; since President's Park is well outside 
this area, arena events would not likely have 
an impact on parking near President's Park. 

The new Washington Convention Center will 
be located north of Mount Vernon Square. 
Attendees driving to the convention center 
will park within about a 10-minute walk of the 
facility. As identified in the Final Environ
mental Impact Statement/or the New Wash
ington Convention Center, the parking area 
for convention center attendees is east of 13th 
Street, and therefore, not within the Presi
dent's Park area under consideration for 
leased parking. Traffic impacts associated 
with the new convention center were identi
fied at specific intersections near the facility; 
no impacts were identified near the Presi
dent's Park area. 
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IMPACTS OF THE NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE 

Cultural Resources 

Impacts on the Cultural Landscape 

Analysis 

President's Park and the White House would 
continue to be managed without the benefit of 
a comprehensive plan to coordinate future 
development and operations. Overall, the 
character would continue to appear haphazard, 
thereby compromising the decorum of the site 
as the center of the executive branch of gov
ernment. The potential for additions to the site 
over the long term could further erode the 
overall dignity and character of the White 
House and President's Park. 

The southern axial views across the Ellipse to 
the Washington Monument and the Jefferson 
Memorial would continue to be impaired for 
those living in and visiting the White House. 
Ongoing physical and visual congestion re
lated to parked and moving cars and buses, E 
Street traffic, and frequent overuse of the 
Ellipse would contribute to a sense of dis
organization and confusion and detract from 
the decorum of the site. 

Resource Conservation and Management. 
The placement of memorials within Presi
dent's Park would continue to take place 
through congressional action or executive 
order. The Commission of Fine Arts, the Na
tional Capital Planning Commission, and the 
National Park Service would continue to 
administer the placement of new memorials. 
The addition of new memorials on the site 
would potentially detract from the dignity of 
the site, especially if new memorials were 
placed within fonnal and ceremonial vistas. 

Commemorative plantings on the White 
House grounds would continue to be main
tained to existing high standards. The con
tinued propagation of culturally or genetically 
significant plant materials would ensure their 
continued availability. 

Other resources are managed as time and bud
gets allow. Programs to maintain eharacter
defining features in President's Park, such as 
tree groves and a\\ees, as well as similar de
sign elements, are limited, and over the long 
term these features could be lost. 

Home and Office of the President. Limited 
onsite storage and the continual transporting 
of materials on- and offsite requires daily 
truck access, with delivery at multiple points 
on the site. The result is an intrusion on the 
historic and ceremonial landscape. 

Official motorcades would continue to queue 
up in available paved areas, intruding on the 
visual character of the site. Motorcade staging 
and onsite surface parking for senior staff 
would also detract from the quality of the site. 

Deliveries would still be made at multiple 
surface locations, with off-loading and trash 
collection functions intruding on formal vistas 
and entrances, detracting from what is ex
pected to be a dignified area. 

The mixing of staff members on official busi
ness, delivery vehicles and personnel, and 
visitors walking around the site at times cre
ates an appearance of confusion and disorgan
ization. This haphazard appearance somewhat 
compromises the dignity and ceremonial char
acter of the site. 

Visitor l;se and Services. Visitors would 
continue to assemble on the Ellipse for White 
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House tours, moving across E Street in groups 
of250. Current volumes of use (5,000 visitors 
per day, within a two-hour period) would con
tinue to damage turf and vegetation. 

The presence of street vendors on 15th and 
17th Streets would continue to detract from 
the dignity and ceremonial value of the site 
and block sight lines along historic vistas. 

Special Events. The use of the White House 
grounds and President's Park as sites for 
public celebrations would continue to damage 
park resources as a result of repeated efforts to 
set up and take down required infrastructure. 
Temporary facilities (such as rock drives, fire 
pits, temporary plantings, and fencing) and the 
infrastructure associated with large special 
events would intrude on formal vistas to and 
from the White House, sometimes for several 
months at a time. Such facilities would detract 
from the overall ambience and dignity of the 
site. 

Transportation. Vehicular traffic and park
ing on Jackson and Madison Places, East and 
West Exec;utive Avenues, State and Hamilton 
Places, E Street, and the Ellipse roadways 
would continue to intrude on the formal set
ting of the White House and President's Park. 

Site Operations. Utility systems would be 
upgraded on an as-needed basis. Undertaking 
individual projects could cause long-term 
detrimental effects. For example, the tempo
rary or permanent installation of overhead 
wiring, roadways, solar collectors, lighting, 
monitors, speakers, or similar devices in inap
propriate locations could intrude on sight lines 
to and from the White House and within 
President's Park. 

Not addressing impacts from overuse in a 
coordinated fashion would contribute to a 
further deterioration of the site over the long 
term. 

Retaining the steamline across the center of 
the Ellipse would continue to result in the loss 
of turf as a result of heat displacement, 
affecting the visual character of the area, 

Offsite maintenance facilities would continue 
to be used, necessitating the use of onsite 
facilities such as the Bulfinch gatehouses for 
storage. These uses compromise the character 
of these structures. 

Conclusion 

The cultural landscape of the White House 
and President's Park, which is expected to be 
a site that reflects the dignity and authority of 
the executive branch of government, would 
continue to be compromised by vehicles park
ing in all available areas, traffic on E Street 
that divides the Ellipse from the rest of the 
park area, hundreds of deliveries made weekly 
that impart a disorganized appearance, and 
special events on the Ellipse that intrude on 
the scene sometimes for months as a result of 
setup and takedown activities and adverse 
impacts to the turf. The cultural landscape 
would continue to include disparate elements 
that detract from the site's decorum. Future 
development could further erode the overall 
dignity and character of the White House and 
President's Park. Not addressing impacts from 
overuse in a coordinated fashion 'l'l!Ould contri
bute to a further deterioration of the site over 
the long term. 

Impacts on Archeological Resources 

Analysis 

The presence of archeological resources is 
likely throughout the White House grounds 
and President's Park. Specific projects would 
be undertaken as needed, and adverse effects 
on archeological resources would be mitigated 
on a case-by-case basis. It is likely that there 
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would be no overall strategy to protect 
resources, with the possibility that the signifi
cance of any resources that were discovered 
would not be comprehensively interpreted. 

The establishment of temporary facilities for 
large special events, such as rock drives, fire 
pits, temporary plantings, and foncing, could 
damage archeological resources in the Ellipse. 

Conclusion 

Potential archeological resources would not 
be protected in a comprehensive fashion, with 
a high likelihood of resource degradation and 
loss over the long term. 

Impacts on Historic Buildings and 
Structures 

A11alysis 

Home and Office of the President. Executive 
Residence Limited onsite storage and 
reliance on offsite facilities, which necessi
tates repeated deliveries to the site, would 
cause a greater cumulative impact on the 
historic fabric of the White House. 

Indoor recreation spaces for the first family 
would remain limited, with the possibility that 
future requests for additional space would 
intrude on the historic fabric of the site and 
over the long term have a cumulative adverse 
effect on historic resources. 

Executive Office Support Services - The 
continued use of multiple entry points for 
official visitors to the White House complex 
would have minimal impacts on resources. 
Existing minor impacts on stone and metallic 
resources related to vehicular emissions, along 
with physical damage to the historic landscape 
fr9m overparking, would continue. 

Impacts of the No-Action Alternative: Cultural Resources 

The likelihood of historic buildings and land
scape elements being damaged would con
tinue because of inadequate, meeting spaces 
and overcrowded staff and storage conditions. 
Currently, various historic rooms at the site 
are used for meetings. The acoustics are gen
erally poor, and room furnishings and designs 
were not created to withstand uses associated 
with meetings and media events. When mate
rials and equipment are brought in, wires have 
to be run over floors and along walls, increas
ing the potential for historic resources to be 
damaged. 

The continued use of inadequate parking and 
loading facilities would result in some damage 
to building and landscape resources. Large 
numbers of personnel moving throughout the 
surface level would continue to cause conges
tion and crowding, but little actual resource 
degradation. 

New security materials and equipment would 
potentially affect the site's historic fabric and 
cultural landscape. The National Park Service 
and the U.S. Secret Service would continue to 
discuss ways to mitigate any such effects. 

Visitor Use and Services. Continuing to dis
tribute White House public tour tickets at the 
visitor center in the Commerce Building and 
to stage tours from the northeast quadrant of 
the Ellipse would have no effect on historic 
resources. However, tour activities on the 
Ellipse would continue to intrude on the char
acter of the Fifteenth Street Financial Historic 
District, the Pennsylvania Avenue National 
Historic Site, and the Federal Triangle His
toric . District. Effects on the 17th Street 
Historic Area would be minimal because of 
the distance from the staging area. 

Transportation. Traffic in the vicinity of the 
White House and Presi'dent's Park, combined 
with street vending and bus traffic, would 
continue to contribute to resource degradation 
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through exhaust emissions, airborne pollut
ants, and traffic vibrations. 

Site Operations. Retaining the present site 
support systems would continue to affect his
toric structures that are cunently being used to 
accommodate functions for which they were 
not originally designed. For example, the Bul
finch gatehouses are used to store gardening 
equipment and supplies, creating hazards and 
an attraction for rodents. 

Adverse effects from the steamline across the 
Ellipse (dead turf above the line and steam 
vents) would have a minimal effect on adja
cent historic districts, including the Fifteenth 
Street Financial Historic District, the Penn
sylvania A venue National Historic Site, the 
Federal Triangle Historic District, and the 
Seventeenth Street Historic Area. 

Conclusion 

This historic fabric of buildings within the 
complex (including the Old Executive Office 
Building and the Treasury Building) would 
continue to be subject "to substantial deteri
oration because of the need to use historic 
rooms and furnishings_ for meetings and 
conferences, to continually move items back 
and forth to offsite storage facilities, and to 
store items in inappropriate locations, causing 
safety concerns. With limited indoor recrea
tion spaces for future first families, requests 
for additional space could have a cumulative 
adverse effect on historic resources. 

Impacts on Fine and Decorative Arts 

Limited onsite storage and reliance on offsite 
facilities results in items from the White 
House collection continually being trans
ported back and forth to the site. Fine and 
decorative art pieces could be damaged during 
frequent transfers. 

When pieces are damaged onsite, they must 
be shipped to a warehouse for evaluation 
before being transported to a conservator. 
Without proper emergency storage and stabili
zation, damaged pieces can potentially be 
further damaged during shipment. Any loss of 
museum pieces is irretrievable. 

Natural Resources 

Subsoils and Groundwater 
Considerations 

~o new underground development would be 
proposed that would affect or be affected by 
subsoil and groundwater conditions. Ongoing 
surface replacement activities (sidewalks and 
other infrastrncture) could require the replace
ment of some fill with appropriate soils. 

Impacts on Water Resources 

No change to the quality or quantity of surface 
or groundwaters would occur as a result of 
ongoing visitor, special event, and Executive 
Office activities within the study area. 

Impacts on Vegetation and Soils 

Existing vegetation patterns through the study 
area would remain, with changes only occur
ring as a result of existing visitor use and 
special events, minor construction projects, 
and natural mortality of individual plants. The 
number and location of special events and the 
cunent White House tour program would 
continue to provide substantial stress on the 
trees, soils, and turf of the Ellipse. 

Soil degradation due to intense use would 
continue to affect plant materials and drain
age. Resources such as the American elms on 
the Ellipse would receive attention in accor
dance with the best current management prac-
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tices but only to solve immediate problems 
and would include such methods as spraying, 
selective removal of individual trees, and sub
stitution of hybrid breeds as they became 
available. 

The steamline would continue to affect turf 
across the center of the Ellipse throughout the 
year. 

Home and Office of the President 

Impacts on Executive Residence 
Operations 

Analysis 

Indoor Recreation Space. Informal, indoor 
recreation spaee within the secured White 
House complex would continue to be limited. 
Future first fan1ilies would have to go outside 
the White House for these opportunities, and 
security precautions at these facilities would 
affect others' use of such facilities. Future 
first families with young children could find 
the White House a difficult space in which to 
rear children. 

Privacy. Staff would continue to move 
through the lower floors of the Executive 
Residence during the day, infringing some
what on privacy for the first family. The need 
to go outside the White House for recreational 
opportunities would also limit privacy for the 
first fan1ily. 

Storage. The lack of storage would continue 
to require that furnishings, materials, and 
supplies used frequently in the Executive 
Residence be stored offsite and brought into 
the complex when needed. These repeated 
operations would be inefficient and costly in 
terms of staff time, transportation logistics, 
and security checks. Corridors, stairwe!ls, 
work spaces, and other inappropriate locations 
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in the White House would continue to be used 
to store items, creating unsafe situations for 
staff moving through these areas and making 
it difficult to retrieve supplies. A lack of work 
space would continue to affect the efficiency 
of Executive Residence operations. 

Public Access. As described for the proposed 
plan, the desire for public access to the White 
House would continue, and multiple uses of 
the site would have to be coordinated to allow 
public tours. 

Conclusion 

Existing problems within the Executive Resi
dence related to privacy and onsite amenities 
for future first families would continue. The 
lack of adequate onsite storage space would 
still cause safety hazards, result in the costly 
movement of supplies and furniture, and the 
inappropriate use of existing space. 

Impacts on Executive Office Support 
Services 

Analysis 

Visitor Arrivals. Thousands of diplomatic 
and business visitors enter the White House 
complex each year and thousands of indi
viduals attend meetings and events inside the 
area. Visitors would continue to enter the 
complex at multiple access points and be 
greeted at entrances to the East and West 
Wings and at the north and south porticos. 

Meeting Space. Meetings that could not be 
accommodated in existing meeting rooms 
would probably continue to be held in historic 
rooms at the site. Poor acoustics, the lack of 
infrastructure for state-of-the-art communica
tions systems (such as audiovisual and tele
conferencing equipment), and the lack of 
space would make it difficult to accommodate 
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existing needs. Finding appropriate meeting 
space would continue to be a problem for staff 
at the site. 

Parking. Vehicles used by senior staff and 
diplomats would continue to be parked on 
East and West Executive A venues, State and 
Hamilton Places, and other street locations, 
causing congestion for pedestrians and vehic
ular traffic. Staff parking would be near the 
White House, but no protection from incle
ment weather would be provided. Parked 
vehicles would still result in conflicts with 
deliveries. Presidential motorcades would 
continue to be staged throughout the site. 

Parking for other staff would continue to be 
provided on the Ellipse roadways and adjacent 
streets, with staff sometimes competing for 
limited parking spaces. Staff vehicles would 
still be the target of some vandalism and 
damage. 

Deliveries. Daily deliveries would continue at 
various surface locations, resulting in conflicts 
between delivery trucks, parked vehicles, 
pedestrians, and service equipment within the 
White House complex. After being unloaded, 
items would be moved about the site by way 
of common spaces used by the first family, 
staff, business visitors, and vehicles, causing 
additional conflicts and congestion. 

Site Circulation. Staff would use present 
access corridors to move about the site, 
including the ground floor of the White 
House. The storage of items in offices, corri
dors, and alleyways would impede circulation 
and eause unsafe conditions. Staff use of the 
ground floor of the residence would impact 
public tours and contribute to congestion and 
crowding. 

Co11clusio11 

Physical and visual congestion at the White 
House and President's Park by vehicles and 
the movement of materials and staff through 
public and private areas would continue to 
contribute to a feeling of disorganization and 
confusion tfiloughout the White House com
plex. 

Meetings that could not be accommodated in 
limited meeting rooms would likely be held in 
historic rooms throughout the site, which have 
poor acoustics and lack appropriate infra
structure. 

Impacts on News Media Facilities 

A11aly,5is 

The existing presidential briefing facilities 
and media work space would be used. These 
areas are extremely crowded and utilities are 
inadequate for existing needs. Work space is 
poor, and there is no space to store broadcast 
equipment, so any temporarily vacant spaces, 
as well as entrances and exits, are used to 
store equipment, causing safety concerns. 
Out-of-town and international press represen
tatives cannot be accommodated. 

Co11clusio11 

News media facilities would remain over
crowded and utilities inadequate. 

Visitor Experience 

Impacts on Diplomatic and Business 
Visitors 

Diplomatic and business visitors to the White 
House would find no change in their expe
riences. Visitors could continue to enter the 
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West Wing on the surface, while their vehi
cles would park on West Executive Avenue. 
Visitors could notice a lack of consistency in 
design elements used throughout President's 
Park and the White House. Vehicle parking on 
the White House grounds would intrude on 
the formality of the setting. 

Impacts on Public Visitors 

Analysis 

Initial Impressions. The expectations of first
time visitors to President's Park would 
probably continue to be compromised by the 
presence of vendors along curb lines, by 
vehicles parked throughout the area, and by 
the inconsistent use of materials on the site. 
Buses parked within sight lines to and from 
the White House would detract from the 
visitor experience by blocking views, creating 
noise, emitting diesel fumes, and compro
mising the site's dignity and ceremonial 
value. There would be no sense of arrival for 
visitors, signifying that they were in a special, 
historic place. 

Information/Orientation. Visitors would 
continue to receive limited information in 
advance about the White House and public 
tours. There would be no welcoming or 
orientation points for visitors as they entered 
President's Park. Information in other lan
guages would continue to be limited. 

Visitor Center. The present visitor center in 
the Commerce Building would provide lim
ited space for exhibits and visitor orientation 
prior to White House tours. White House 
Historical Association sales items would still 
be offered, making it easy for visitors to buy 
educational materials. 

Visitors who could not participate in the 
White House public tours would be able to 

Im acts of the ,Vo-Action Alternative: Visitor £1:oerience 

view limited exhibits about the White House 
and the presidency in the visitor center. 

Interpretation and Education. Present edu
cational materials and programs would offer 
visitors minimal opportunities to learn about 
the site and its historical significance. Out
reach programs would be restricted. 

White House Tours. Visitors taking public 
tours of the White House would continue to 
be exposed to traffic hazards as they crossed 
15th Street and E Street, walking from the 
visitor center in the Commerce Building to the 
visitor entrance building. While waiting for 
tours to begin, visitors would continue to 
queue up out of doors on the Ellipse regard
less of weather conditions. Mobility-impaired 
visitors would still use the northeast gate and 
enter the White House through the north 
portico. 

Public Amenities. Few public amemlles 
would be available. Those that are offered 
would still have an inappropriate or temporary 
appearance, such as the blue plastic water 
fountains. 

Co11clusio11 

Expectations of first-time visitors to Presi
dent's Park would probably be compromised 
by activities and uses that do not reflect the 
dignity of the site. Information about activities 
and White House tours would be somewhat 
hard for visitors to find, especially after the 
visitor center in the Commerce Building had 
closed. While the visitor center would help 
meet infommtion and interpretive needs, 
space would be inadequate to stage public 
White House tours indoors or to extensively 
interpret the significance of the site and the 
history of the presidency. 
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Impacts on Pedestrians 

Analysis 

Pedestrians entering President's Park from the 
north would cross H Street and walk through 
Lafayette Park or along Jackson or Madison 
Place. Pedestrians would encounter a constant 
flow of visitors and commuters but no heavy 
crowded or congested conditions. 

Pedestrians entering the site from Hamilton 
Place south of the Treasmy Building and from 
State Place south of the Old Executive Office 
Building would encounter parked vehicles, the 
continual movement of staff cars and service 
trucks, narrow traffic lanes, and security 
barriers. Pedestrian use along East Executive 
Park would continue to be especially heavy in 
the morning due to access by local residents, 
staff, casual visitors, and tourists waiting in 
line for White House tours. West Executive 
Avenue would not be open to the public. 

E Street would continue to be a major obstacle 
for pedestrian movements as a result of two 
traffic Janes. Mid-bloc)<. traffic signals east of 
15th and west of 17th Street help pedestrians 
cross the street, particularly tourist groups of 
250 people (from I 0 A.M. to noon), but the 
short timing sequence usually does not allow 
all pedestrians to cross safely. One-third of 
pedestrian crossings would continue to occur 
outside the crosswalks, and pedestrian/traffic 
conflicts on E Street would continue. 

Pedestrians crossing the south side of the park 
from any direction would still have to contend 
with parked vehicles and traffic along the 
roadways. 

Conclusion 

Present barriers to pedestrian movements to 
and through the site, including traffic and 
parked vehicles, would remain. 

Impacts on Local Residents 

Passive and active recreational uses would be 
allowed to continue on the Ellipse. 

Noise Impacts 

The main noise source would continue to be 
traffic. Noise levels resulting from activities 
in President's Park would be similar to pres
ent noise levels. Short-term noise impacts as
sociated with individual construction projects 
would continue. No new permanent noise 
sources would be created. 

Special Events 

Impacts on Public Events 

Various special events, some of which would 
occur over long periods of time, would 
continue within President's Park, particularly 
on the Ellipse. Depending on the intensity of 
events and their duration, the time it takes the 
site to recover after events could be lengthy. 

The annual Pageant of Peace would continue 
in its'current setup in the northeast center of 
the Ellipse. Setup would begin in October, 
with dismantling and restoration of the turf 
sometimes taking until May or potentially 
longer. Conflicts between pageant dismantling 
activities and public tour operations starting 
on the Ellipse in March would also .continue. 
The possibility of staging other events on the 
Ellipse would be limited by the prolonged 
removal of infrastructure for the pageant. 

Impacts on White House Events 

Storage and work space to prepare for events 
would remain limited. Many event-related 
items would he stored offsite and shuttled to 
and from the White House as needed. Many 
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use conflicts, such as multiple deliveries and 
inadequate work spaces, would create logis
tical problems in preparing for and staging 
events. 

Utilities would likely be upgraded, where 
feasible, to support the many functions at the 
White House. 

Staging for garden and Christmas candlelight 
tours would continue outside the visitor en
trance building and around the south fence. 
No protection from inclement weather would 
be available. The Ellipse would continue to be 
available for staging activities associated with 
the Easter egg roll. 

Transportation 

Impacts on Access and Circulation 

Under the no-action alternative E Street would 
remain a one-way eastbound street, and no 
changes are anticipated to the downtown 
street system. As described in the "Affected 
Environment," eastbound Constitution Ave
nue operates under capacity (LOS C or better) 
throughout the day. In the morning peak per
iod both H and L Streets operate slightly 
under capacity, and K Street at capacity. 
Within President's Park, E Street operates 
under capacity during the morning peak per
iod. In the afternoon peak period, E, H, K, and 
L Streets all operate either at or over capacity, 
resulting in slow speeds and stopped delays. 
Except for I Street, the westbound streets, 
including Constitution, K, and M, all operate 
under capacity during both the morning and 
afternoon peak periods. I street operates over 
capacity during both periods. 

The northbound segments of 17th Street 
between Constitution Avenue and State Place, 
15th Street north of Pennsylvania Avenue, 
and 14th Street between Pennsylvania Avenue 

Impacts of the 1\10-Action Alternative: Transportation 

South and New York Avenue operate over ca
pacity in the morning peak period. In the 
afternoon peak period, north-south streets in 
both directions generally operate under capac
ity between Pennsylvania A venue and Consti
tution Avenue. North of Pennsylvania Ave
nue, only the southbound segments operate at 
or over capacity. 

Temporary closures of E Street for special 
events, dignitaries' arrivals or departures, and 
presidential movements would continue. The 
trend in recent years is that these temporary 
closures are occurring more frequently. Based 
on this trend, it is likely that E Street would be 
closed more and more often, causing greater 
traffic congestion on adjacent streets as 
drivers tried to find alternate routes. 

Impacts on Public Parking 

There would be no changes to the existing on
street parking supply. The public would con
tinue to search for parking because existing 
on-street parking is limited. 

Impacts on Public Transit 

The Metrorail stations would not be impacted 
by President's Park activities, nor would the 
Metrobus terminals, bus stops, routes, or 
operations. 

Impacts on Tour Buses 

Tour buses would continue their present use 
of the site, with some parking within sight 
lines of the White House and causing obsta
cles for pedestrians and traffic. Since parking 
for tour buses is limited, buses would continue 
to park in nondesignated spaces or circulate, 
contributing to traffic congestion and exhaust 
emissions. As described for the proposed plan, 
future planning by both the District of 
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Columbia and the National Capital Planning 
Commission to coordinate mass transit pro
posals and centralized tour bus parking loca
tions outside the downtown area would help 
reduce tour bus impacts within and near 
President's Park. 

Tour buses could continue offering drive-by 
views of the White House along E and H 
Streets. 

Impacts on the Tourmobile 

Continued operation of the Tourmobile on 
existing routes would not affect traffic circu
lation on the site and would be a convenient 
means of transportation for tourists within the 
Memorial Core. 

Impacts on Bicyclists 

There would be no impacts to the regional or 
D.C. bicycle route system. Conditions for 
bicyclists in the study area would not change. 
Except for Pennsylvania Avenue, bicyclists 
would travel on streets with traffic. 

Socioeconomic Environment 

Impacts on D.C. Revenues 

Parking Revenues. No parking meter spaces 
would be removed, therefore there would be 
no impact to D.C. parking revenues. 

Vendor Revenues. No vendor spaces would be 
removed, therefore there would be no impact to 
D .C. vendor license and sales tax revenues. 

Impacts on Vendors 

Vendor spaces would remain so there would be 
no loss of vendors' jobs or business revenue. 

Impacts on Local Businesses 

Parking spaces along 17th Street, 15th Street, 
and E Street would remain, and the parking 
supply available for leases would not change. 
Therefore, parking available to businesses and 
agencies would not change. 

Construction Impacts 

There would be no economic impacts associ
ated with construction under this alternative 
other than minor benefits from ongoing facil
ity maintenance or upgrades (such as those re
lated to the "Greening of the White House"). 

Site Management and Operations 

Impacts on Site Operations 

Residence and business arrivals would have 
minimal effects on site operations. 

Using historic rooms in the White House, the 
Old Executive Office Building, and the Trea
sury Building for meetings would require staff 
time to set rooms up, to transport equipment 
and materials to and from offsite storage 
areas, and to put rooms back in order. 

To ensure the protection of significant re
sources throughout President's Park, an 
increase in staff could be required. While the 
White House grounds are always maintained to 
the highest possible standards, insufficient 
staffing and operating funds have precluded 
comparable maintenance practices in Lafayette 
Park and the Ellipse. 

Impacts on Maintenance 

The efficiency of maintenance operations 
within President's Park would continue to be 
affected by the off site location of key support 
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services and storage for large equipment and 
bulk materials. Travel times to and from off
site supply bases would reduce efficiency. 
Managerial and administrative staff and stor
age for small equipment and supplies would 
still be distributed in several different facili
ties throughout President's Park. 

Maintenance equipment materials and sup
plies for the White House grounds would 
continue to be housed in a facility that is often 
inadequate for maintenance operations. 

Impacts on Utilities 

Utility systems throughout the site would be 
upgraded as needed. Existing utility corridors 
would be affected by individual construction 
projects throughout President's Park. 

Irreversible and Irretrievable 
Commitments of Resources 

Arrangements for staging White House public 
tours - queuing on the Ellipse, traffic con-

No-Action Alternative: Cumulative Impacts 

flicts while crossing E Street, and exposure to 
poor weather - could continue to detract 
from the overall experience of a site visit. A 
less than satisfactory White House tour expe
rience would be an irretrievable loss of time, 
energy, and money spent by visitors, particu
larly those from outside the region. 

Allowing surface parking within the White 
House complex and President's Park would 
continue to deprive the public of opportunities 
to view the landscape as it was intended to be 
seen by the original designers and cause con
flicts with numerous site users. 

Cumulative Impacts 

Continuing existing conditions for visitors to 
the White House and President's Park would 
do nothing to improve the overall experience 
for visitors to Washington. For a more com
plete understanding of the history of the presi
dency, visitors would have to visit numerous 
sites, such as the Smithsonian Institution 
museums and individual presidential sites. 
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Cultural Resources 

Impacts on the Cultural Landscape 

Analysis 

Removing parked vehicles within President's 
Park would improve the quality of vistas 
across the Ellipse area to the Washington 
Monument and the Jefferson :Ytemorial as 
seen from the White House or the south 
grounds. However, making E Street a four
lane roadway, without landscaped medians, 
would intrnde on the decorum of the site and 
would further separate President's Park from 
the Ellipse area. 

As described for the proposed plan, estab
lishing fonnal entf)">vays would introduce 
new architectural elements to the site and 
focus visitor traffic at these points. Imple
menting Design Guidelines for the site would 
ensure that design elements and materials 
were consistent throughout the site, helping 
create a unified character for the White House 
and President's Park. 

Similar to the proposed plan, historic views 
could temporarily be affected by the storage 
of construction equipment, supplies, and 
structures. More construction would occur 
under this alternative than under the proposed 
plan. Vistas to the north and south would be 
affected by parking garage and visitor center 
construction, although not at the same time. 

Resource Management. No additional me
morials within President's Park would be en
couraged, helping minimize any additional 
intrusions on existing views. 

Home and Office of the President. As de
scribed for the proposed plan, constructing a 
new 290-space parking structure under Penn
sylvania Avenue and an 850-space structure 
underground on the Ellipse would allow the 
removal of surface parking. However, access 
portals on the north end of West Executive 
Avenue and on the south side of the Ellipse, as 
well as traffic entering and leaving the garages, 
would be new intrusions on historic and formaJ 
vistas to and from the White House. Locating 
pedestrian access points to the Ellipse parking 
south of E Street would avoid any potential 
impacts on First Division Monument and Sher
man Park. Ventilation systems, pedestrian 
access points, and emergency exits would need 
to be designed to minimize any additional 
adverse effects on the landscape. 

Under this alternative building a 170-space 
parking facility under the south plaza of the 
Treasury Building (a national historic land
mark) would require entrance and exit portals 
within the right-of-way for Hamilton Place, 
intruding on the south approach to this his
toric strneture. It would be impossible to com
pletely screen the portals, and they would be 
a new visual intrusion on the landscape. 

As described for the proposed plan, a new 
meeting/conference facility under West Execu
tive Avenue would be adjacent to the Old 
Executive Office Building (a national historic 
landmark), and the northside parking garage 
would be adjacent to the Lafayette Square Na
tional Historic Landmark District and a block 
from the Treasury Building. Under this alterna
tive the Ellipse and eastside parking facilities 
would potentially affect the setting of nearby 
historic structures and districts, including the 
Old Executive Office Building, Treasury 
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Building, Fifteenth Street Financial Historic 
District, Pennsylvania Avenue National His
toric Site, Federal Triangle Historic District, 
and Seventeenth Street Historic Area. Potential 
impacts from construction on the settings of 
these historic resources would need to be miti
gated through sensitive design. There would be 
more potential intrusions on President's Park 
South under this alternative than any other. 

Constructing a staff circulation corridor along 
the north side of the White House, as de
scribed for the proposed plan, would put two 
fem-leaf beeches near the West Wing (one 
planted by President Jolmson in I 968, and one 
by President Nixon in I 972) at risk. 

An estimated 24 trees on the Ellipse would be 
permanently lost as a result of constructing 
the parking facility, utilities, and pedestrian 
and vehicular corridors. Depending on the 
method of construction (tunneling or surface 
excavation), up to 31 additional trees could be 
at risk. These trees contribute to the present 
character of the Ellipse, and the loss would be 
an adverse effect on the cultural landscape. 

The redesign of West Executive Avenue 
would be handled in such a way as to retain 
the general character of a roadway. 

Providing deliveries at a renovated facility in 
the New Executive Office Building, with 
undergrolllld deliveries to the White House 
complex, would reduce surface activities and 
improve the appearance and decorum of the 
site a~ both an executive office and residence. 

As described for the proposed plan, rede
signing the present NPS grounds maintenance 
facility on the south grounds of the White 
House would affect the landscape during con
struction, but proper design would mitigate 
any adverse visual effects. 

Visitor Use and Services. An underground 
visitor center on the Ellipse would serve large 

numbers of visitors and would require a large 
entrance area. The entrance would add an 
architectural element to the site, potentially 
intruding on the landscape and compromising 
the formal nature and dignity of the space. 
The settings of adjacent historic structures and 
districts, including the Fifteenth Street Finan
cial Historic District, the Pennsylvania Ave
nue National Historic Site, and the Federal 
Triangle Historic District, could be affected. 

Visitors would enter the White House visitor 
entrance building directly from the visitor 
center, requiring a redesign for this facility to 
accommodate an escalator, a stairway, and an 
elevator. Any redesign would need to ensure 
that the design complemented the present site 
character. 

An E Street pedestrian underpass to Lily 
Triangle would require this location to be 
redesigned and the construction of an entry 
portal. The effect of the entry portal could be 
mitigated by design and placement. 

Public recreation would be continued on the 
Ellipse, but passive activities would be en
couraged, helping preserve the park's formal 
and ceremonial vistas. 

Special Events. Events that reflect the dignity 
and purpose of the White House and Presi
dent's Park would be scheduled. Reducing the 
scale of events would help protect formal 
vistas and enhance the dignity of the area. 
Dispersing events around the Ellipse would 
allow additional time for turf and garden areas 
to recover from previous events, contributing 
to an overall improvement in the appearance 
of President's Park South. 

Transportation. Making E Street a four-lane 
thoroughfare through President's Park would 
substantially compromise the formal setting of 
the entire area, separating what designers 
perceived of as an integrated site into two dis
tinct parcels. The Ellipse could be at greater 
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risk for inappropriate uses because it would 
not be perceived as related to the White House 
and President's Park. Park lands would be lost 
through a \videning of E Street. Properties on 
the National Register of Historic Places be
tween 17th and 18th Streets would be com
promised as a result of widening E Street. 
Noise from four lanes of traffic could detract 
from the formal setting of President's Park 
and nearby historic districts. 

As described for the proposed plan, preparing 
a future citywide tour bus management plan 
(in cooperation with the National Capital 
Planning Commission and the District of 
Columbia) and designating tour bus passenger 
dropoff and pickup points would eliminate 
bus parking within historic sight lines and 
lessen traffic noise and confusion. 

Conclusion 

Impacts would be similar to those described 
for the proposed plan except for the fol
lowing: 

• A new entry to a belowground visitor 
center on the Ellipse and entrance portals 
to a parking/delivery facility south of the 
Treasury Building, as well as to an Ellipse 
parking and maintenance facility, would 
permanently intrude on formal vistas. 
Once these facilities were in place, incom
patible activities on the surface would be 
reduced, but there would be more new 
intrusions on the southern portion of the 
park under this alternative than any other. 
Two commemorative plantings on the 
\Vhite House grounds could be damaged 
or lost as a result of construction. 

• Making E Street a four-lane roadway 
would substantially compromise the char
acter of the entire area and divide the 
Ellipse from the rest of the park. Park 
lands would be used to widen the street 

Impacts on Archeological Resources 

Analysis 

As described for the proposed plan, archeo
logical resources would be protected overall 
through an organized program for surveying, 
testing, and recording archeological resources, 
preparing a survey for the property, and mak
ing the collection available for study by 
scholars. 

Actions under this alternative that could affect 
archeological resources include (I) a meeting/ 
conference facility under West Executive 
Avenue, a 290-vehicle parking garage under 
Pennsylvania Avenue, and an 850-space 
parking garage and 4,000-square-foot mainte
nance facility beneath the Ellipse (all the san1e 
as the proposed plan), (2) first family recrea
tion space and news media facilities under 
West Executive Avenue, (3) a 66,000-square
foot visitor center under the northeast section 
of the Ellipse, ( 4) a 170-space parking/deliv
ery facility beneath the south plaza of the 
Treasury Building, (5) nine underground pe
destrian, vehicle, and service corridors, and 
(6) a rerouted Ellipse steamline (the same as 
the proposed plan). As described for the 
proposed plan, any disturbance of archeo
Jogica! resources during excavations could be 
mitigated through survey, monitoring, and re
cordation. However, disturbance would be 
substantial, and mitigation would be both 
expensive and time consuming. 

Conclusion 

More archeological resources would be sub
ject to disturbance under this alternative than 
any other alternative. Any disturbance could 
be mitigated through survey, monitoring, and 
recordation; however, given the extent of dis
turbance, mitigation could be time consuming 
and costly. 
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Impacts on Historic Buildings and 
Structures 

Analysis 

Home and Office of the President. Executive 
Residence As described for the proposed 
plan, providing indoor recreation space for the 
first family would help meet existing needs 
and minimize the potential for future impacts 
on historic resources and the surrounding 
cultural landscape. Through proper redesign 
of the present NPS grounds maintenance 
facility on the south grounds of the White 
House, visual effects from the facility on the 
cultural landscape could be mitigated. 

Executive Office Support Services - The fol
lowing impacts would be the same as those 
described for the proposed plan: 

• A new underground facility for meetings 
would relieve some impacts on historic 
resources by offering an alternative loca
tion for these activities and focusing 
events at one location. The proposed de
velopment beneath West Executive Ave
nue would be adjacent to two national 
historic landmarks the Old Executive 
Office Building and Lafayette Square 
National Historic Landmark District. Any 
potential impacts would need to be miti
gated through sensitive design. 

• Garage air and filtering systems in under
ground parking facilities would lessen the 
potential for some air pollution and air
borne pollutant damage lo ~1one and metal
lic resources. Impacts related to traffic on 
the site, including motorcades and security 
vehicles, would be minimal. 

• Security measures would continue to 
have effects on cultural resources, 
including the cultural landscape, by the 
placement of material and equipment in 
the landscape and potentially affecting 
the historic fabric of the White House. 

Mitigations for effects would be devel
oped through a continuing dialogue 
between the National Park Service and 
the U.S. Secret Service. 

Under this alternative constructing a l 70-
space parking facility under the south plaza of 
Treasury Building (a national historic land
mark) could affect this structure's foundation. 
Tbe foundations date from 1836-60 and vary 
from concrete to rubble to wood pilings. 
Possible effects that would have to be miti
gated include dewatering problems and other 
stability questions. Parking garage portals 
south of the Treasury Building would be 
permanent new intrusions on the historic 
landscape. 

News Media ······· Similar to the proposed plan, 
developing news media facilities below West 
Executive Avenue would help reduce resource 
degradation by providing wider corridors for 
circulation and increasing work space. 

Visitor Use and Services. The entrance to a 
visitor center in the northeast portion of the 
Ellipse would be within sight of the Treasury 
Building, and potential impacts on the historic 
setting would need to be mitigated through 
sensitive design. 

Transportation. Widening E Street to four 
Janes would require the use of an undeter
mined amount of park property in President's 
Park South. 

Site Operations. Providing an onsite main
tenance facility for President's Park would 
eliminate the need to use historic structures 
(such as the Bulfinch gatehouses) in inappro
priate ways. 

Conclusion 

The following impacts would be similar to the 
proposed plan: 
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• A more proactive resource management 
program for historic buildings and struc
tures would help ensure the continued 
protection of the historic fabric of nation
ally significant resources. Providing new 
facilities for meetings would help relieve 
the overuse of historic rooms and the sub
sequent deterioration of historic fabric. 

• An onsite maintenance facility for Presi
dent's Park would eliminate inappro
priate uses of historic structures. 

• Security measures would continue to 
affect historic buildings and structures, 
but adverse effects could be mitigated by 
continued consultation between cultural 
resource and security agencies. 

Under this alternative constructing a parking 
garage under the south plaza of the Treasury 
Building could result in foundation dewater
ing problems and other stability questions. 
Garage entrance portals, portals to an E Street 
underpass at Lily Triangle, and an entrance to 
a visitor center in the northeast portion of the 
Ellipse would be permanent intrusions on the 
historic setting of the Treasury Building and 
within sight of nearby historic districts. Poten
tial impacts would need to be mitigated 
through sensitive design. 

Impacts on Fine and Decorative Arts 

As described for the proposed plan, providing 
proper emergency storage and stabilization 
facilities for the White House museum collec
tion would help ensure that valuable pieces 
would be protected from damage or loss. This 
facility would also allow some pieces to be 
kept onsite, reducing the potential for damage 
during shipment. 
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Natural Resources 

As described for the proposed plan, the con
struction of new belowground facilities could 
affect and be affected by subsoil and ground
water conditions within the study area. Con
struction could also cause changes in vege
tation patterns. Appendix E lists the proposed 
construction method (cut/cover or tunneling) 
for each underground structure. Vegetation 
and soil mitigation measures that would be 
employed during construction to protect 
vegetation are outlined in the "Mitigating 
Measures" section. 

Also as described for the proposed plan, many 
of the facilities have only been conceptually 
designed. When final designs were undertaken 
(once a proposed plan has been approved and 
funding acquired), an environmental assess
ment would be conducted (I) to analyze site
specific impacts, (2) to ensure that all facili
ties and design details are in concurrence with 
the proposals and guidelines presented in this 
document, and (3) to identify measures to 
minimize or mitigate impacts to all resources 
and site activities. 

Geotechnical Considerations: Soils and 
Groundwater 

Analysis 

Geotecbnical site constraints would be gener
ally the same as those outlined for the pro
posed plan. Particular structures that could be 
affected by subsurface conditions include the 
staff parking garage and visitor center, both of 
which would be under the Ellipse. All or a 
portion of the existing fill in the two con
struction areas might have to be replaced with 
properly compacted structural fill, and even 
though conventional cut-and-cover construc
tion techniques would be suitable, site condi
tions could require that the excavations be 



shored. A permanent drain or dewatering sys
tem might need to be installed to control 
groundwater both during and after construc
tion. The structures would also need to be 
designed for hydrostatic uplift. 

Tunneling in the natural clayey silts and silts 
might be feasible in areas such as the E Street 
underpass. However, site-specific investiga
tions should be conducted at this location to 
determine if the existing fill materials could 
sustain tunneling operations. 

As suggested for the proposed plan, additional 
soil borings and monitoring wells would be 
required throughout the study area before the 
final design of any proposed underground 
structures. Hazardous materials investigations 
would also be conducted, as described for the 
proposed plan. 

Conclusion 

As described for the proposed plan, all under
ground structures would be feasible, given 
known geotechnical characteristics (see the 
proposed plan for specific requirements). 
Where information is incomplete, site-specific 
studies would be required during design 
development, such as additional soil borings, 
groundwater monitoring wells, and hazardous 
materials investigations. 

Impacts on Water Resources 

Surface Water 

Analysis. Even though the amount of devel
opment would be greater under this alternative 
than the proposed plan, there should be no 
noticeable permanent change in the volume of 
stormwater runoff over the short or long term. 
Appropriate stormwater management prac
tices and erosion control measures would be 
implemented in the design and construction of 

Impacts of Alternative 1: Natural Resources 

both surface and underground structures. The 
reduction in aboveground parking on the 
Ellipse and West Executive Avenue would 
reduce the amount of oil, gas, and other 
wastes that would enter the storm water system 
through runoff. 

Conclusion. As described for the proposed 
plan, no long-term changes in stormwater 
volumes or effects on surface water quantity 
or quality are anticipated. 

Groundwater 

Analysis. As noted in the geotechnical eval
uation, the development of a parking garage 
and visitor center under the Ellipse could re
quire a permanent drain or dewatering system. 
Such a system could potentially lower the 
local groundwater table. Further groundwater 
studies, in the form of research and ground
water monitoring wells, would be required 
before design development. 

Conclusion. Groundwater quantity and qual
ity would probably not be affected by pro
posed structures. Thorough, site-specific 
groundwater wells and testing would be 
conducted before any construction to ensure 
that effects would be minimized. 

Impacts on Vegetation and Soils 

Analysis 

As discussed for the proposed plan, any trees 
or shrubs removed or lost during construction 
would be replaced in kind with stock from an 
NPS nursery or other cooperating horticultural 
institutions; however, the plants would likely 
vary in size from existing vegetation. Some 
trees would be permanently lost and not re
placed. Damage to commemorative trees 
would be avoided where possible. 
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White House Grounds and West Executive 
Avenue. The excavations on the White House 
grounds would be similar to those described 
under the proposed plan, although less in 
number because functions such as news media 
facilities and potentially first family recreation 
space would be moved. 

The development under West Executive Ave
nue would require the removal of many of the 
trees along the avenue - approximately 15 
oaks and 2 saucer magnolias. 

Constructing a staff circulation corridor along 
the north side of the White House and re
designing the grounds maintenance facility on 
the south grounds would have the same 
impacts as described under the proposed plan. 
Two conunemorative plantings and approxi
mately 18 other trees on the north grounds 
would be at risk during construction. In and 
adjacent to the existing maintenance facility 
on the south grounds care would be taken to 
preserve the Children's Garden and the bald 
cypresses (planted prior to 1900). 

East Executive and Sherman Parks. A large 
area would be excavated under East Executive 
Park and the south plaza of the Treasury 
Building. The eastside parking and delivery 
facility and the pedestrian corridor from the 
visitor center would put approximately four 
large, mature willow oaks in Sherman Park at 
risk and would require the removal of several 
willow oaks, Allegheny serviceberry, and 
saucer magnolias from East Exeeutive Park 
and the west side of the Treasury Building. 

Lafayette Park. Impacts on Lafayette Park 
would be the same as described for the pro
posed plan. Development under Jackson Place 
or Pennsylvania A venue would not affect 
vegetation within the park. Some street plant
ings along the west side of Jackson Place 
could be removed or at risk during construc
tion; however, activities would be limited to 
the street if possible. 

Ellipse. Constructing the Wbite House visitor 
center and museum underneath the northeast 
panel of the Ellipse would require the tempo
rary removal of approximately 21 trees (l 3 
American elms plus Norway maples, bald 
cypresses, American lindens or basswood, and 
magnolias). The majority of elms line the 
northeast dog leg and the adjacent section of 
the Ellipse Drive. As discussed for the pro
posed plan, placing the entrance portals for the 
staff parking facility at the southern end of the 
Ellipse would require the permanent removal 
of approximately 13 elms along the north and 
south sides of the Ellipse Drive near 16th 
Street. 1he underground pedestrian corridor on 
the northwest end of the Ellipse would require 
the temporary removal of between two and six 
American elms and up to 25 other trees, 
depending on the construction method 
(tunneling or cut-and-cover) and the location of 
the corridor and its access points. Although 
trees that were temporarily removed could be 
replaced after construction, the replacement 
stock would be younger and much smaller than 
existing trees. 

Dewatering activities could be required during 
the construction of the visitor center and 
Ellipse parking facility. Soil moisture would be 
monitored both during and after construction, 
and the capability to water the trees would be 
required in the event moisture sensors indicated 
a threatening decline in soil moisture. 

Staging White House tours from the Ellipse 
visitor center would eliminate current damage 
to both soils and turf on the surface of the 
Ellipse caused by people assembling for tours. 
However, soil compaction and turf damage 
would most likely continue to occur in and 
around the Ellipse's northeast panel because of 
visitors congregating at the new visitor center 
entrance. Special events would be rotated 
around the Ellipse to more evenly distribute 
event-related soil and turf impacts. Realigning 
the existing steamline would stop impacts on 
turf across the center of the Ellipse. 
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Changes would also occur to the Lily Triangle 
area, where the E Street underpass would 
emerge. Nearby resources could be impacted 
by the large numbers of people using the 
underpass and creating informal pathways and 
shortcuts to the underpass entrances. 

Conclusion 

Potential impacts to vegetation and soils would 
be similar to the proposed plan, although 
slightly greater in magnitude because of the 
underground visitor center on the Ellipse and 
an eastside parking/delivery structure. During 
construction, about 49 trees would be removed: 
17 on West Executive Avenue and 32 on the 
Ellipse. Most of these would be replaced after 
construction; however, permanently removing 
13 American elms on the Ellipse would result 
in a 6% reduction of this species on the Ellipse. 
Approximately 58 trees would be at risk during 
construction: 25 trees on the White House 
grounds (including 2 commemorative trees, 
representing 5% of these historic plantings) and 
up to 33 trees on the Ellipse, depending on the 
location of the visitor center and the method of 
pedestrian corridor construction. Construction 
methods would be carefully chosen, and vege
tation and soil mitigation measures would be 
applied during construction to preserve trees 
where feasible and cost-effective. 

Home and Office of the President 

Impacts on Executive Residence 
Operations 

Analysis 

As described for the proposed plan, noise 
from construction and the visibility of con
struction activities could intrude on peace and 
quiet for the first family. Measures to mini
mize disruptions would be identified before 
any construction was initiated. 

Impacts of Alternative I: Home and Office of the President 

Indoor Recreation Space. Similar to the 
proposed plan, approximately 3,000 square 
feet of indoor, multipurpose recreation space 
would provide for a number of activities for 
the first family close to the Executive Resi
dence. This type of space would help provide 
flexibility for future first family needs and 
offer a greater sense of normal living con
ditions for both children and adults. (Outdoor 
recreation space on the south grounds would 
continue to be available.). 

Privacy. Proposed pedestrian/service corri
dors belowground along the north side of the 
White House would eliminate staff and busi
ness visitor movements through the ground 
level of the Executive Residence, providing 
additional privacy for the first family. How
ever, recreation space for the family would 
not be accessible from the private quarters; 
family members would still need to get to 
facilities by way of corridors used by staff and 
visitors. 

Storage. Providing a 10,000-square-foot stor
age area under West Executive A venue in 
conjunction with recreation space, meeting/ 
conference space, and a news media facility, 
would allow frequently used furnishings, 
equipment, and supplies to be stored onsite. 
As described for the proposed plan, this would 
preclude the need to constantly move these 
items back and forth between offsite storage 
facilities and the White House complex. Re
moving materials, equipment, and furniture 
now stored in corridors and work areas would 
reduce safety hazards and improve work space 
usage. Spaces within the Executive Residence 
now used for storage could be considered for 
other uses. Compared to the proposed plan, 
the storage location under West Executive 
Avenue would not be as accessible to resi
dence staff and could interfere with other 
residence functions, such as deliveries, be
cause a common corridor would be used. 
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Public Access. Similar to the proposed plan, 
public access to the White House would have 
to be balanced with other uses and functions 
on the site, including the first family's need 
for privacy and the use of the White House for 
presidential functions and business. As at 
present, public tours could be interrupted or 
canceled because of state functions and 
presidential business. 

Conclusion 

As described for the proposed plan, providing 
new space for indoor recreation and a sepa
rate, belowground staff circulation corridor 
would have positive benefits by providing 
flexibility and informal space for future first 
families, especially those with children, and 
by providing additional privacy. The first 
family's need for privacy would continue to 
be balanced with the public's need for access 
to the White House. 

New storage space would increase the effici
ency of Executive Residence operations and 
allow existing space being used for temporary 
storage to be returned to more appropriate 
uses. The use of the West Executive A venue 
storage facility could interfere with other resi
dence functions, such as deliveries, because a 
common corridor would be used. 

Impacts on Executive Office Support 
Services 

Analysis 

Visitor Arrivals. Diplomatic and business 
visitors entering the White House complex 
would continue to be received at present loca
tions. As described for the proposed plan, new 
facilities below West Executive Avenue 
would provide an additional entrance point, 
particularly for attendees at meetings and 
conferences. Some access, although less for-

ma!, would be available from the eastside 
parking facility as well. 

Meeting/Conference Space. As described for 
the proposed plan, providing meeting/confer
ence space belowground next to the West 
Wing would make it more efficient for presi
dential staff to prepare for and host confer
ences. Utilities would be provided for the 
most effective communication needs, such as 
video- and teleconferencing. 

Parking. As described for the proposed plan 
and summarized below, providing I, 140 
replacement parking spaces for staff, as well 
as diplomatic and business visitors, would 
minimize inconvenience for employees and 
would be easily accessible and secure. 

• A 290-space parking facility for motor
cades, diplomats, and senior staff under 
Pennsylvania A venue would be imme
diately accessible to the White House, 
would protect visitors, staff, and drivers 
from inclement weather, and would 
facilitate the staging of motorcades. 

• An 850-space parking facility beneath the 
Ellipse would provide direct, secure 
access to the complex 24 hours a day (an 
8- to 10-minute walk), protection from 
inclement weather, and the elimination of 
theft and damage that has occurred to 
cars parked on Ellipse roadways. Staff 
would cross E Street either at 17th Street 
or use the pedestrian underpass from the 
visitor center (the underpass would mix 
staff and public use, which could be 
inconvenient for some staff members). So 
that proposed actions on the Ellipse could 
be implemented in the early phases of the 
plan, surface parking on the Ellipse 
would be removed during the first phase 
of implementation. 

Under this alternative providing an additional 
170 parking spaces under the south plaza of 
the Treasury Building (with access by way of 
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15th Street) would allow flexibility in meeting 
the various business and special event needs 
at the 'White House, ranging from small meet
ings to large state events, This parking would 
be in addition to the replacement of existing 
spaces and would increase onsite spaces 
available to Executive Offiee staff 

Pending the completion of parking facilities 
under Pennsylvania Avenue, south of the 
Treasury Building, and under the Ellipse, 
offsite staff parking spaces within about a 10 
minute walk of the White House complex 
would be leased. All access to the White 
House would be retained for flexibility. 

As described for the proposed plan, providing 
parking for White House staff (in leased 
parking spaces over the short term and in new 
federal facilities over the long te1m) would 
likely increase parking costs for employees 
beginning the fourth year after the plan is 
approved. In accordance with current federal 
policies, parking costs are paid by employees. 
Monthly leased parking rates for the dov.n
town D.C. area in 1996 averaged $146. 

Deliveries. Providing for deliveries through 
the New Executive Office Building on the 
west side of the White House complex and in 
the new underground facility south of the 
Treasury Building on the east would minimize 
congestion created by current delivery opera
tions on the surface. Deliveries within the site 
would be made through separate underground 
service corridors, reducing conflicts with 
other activities onsite, particularly on the sur
face. The addition of the eastside facility 
would minimize the distance that materials 
would have to be moved across the site 
because deliveries could be scheduled at the 
facility nearest the final destination. Given the 
number of weekly deliveries (between 500 
and 600, with substantially more deliveries 
during peak periods), two facilities would 
make deliveries more efficient and would 
provide an alternative facility in the event that 

one site was closed for maintenance or was 
being used for special events. Some surface 
deliveries, especially for large items, would 
continue to be made throughout the White 
House complex. 

The eastside facility would be outside the 
White House complex and would require 
additional security staff and expenditures. 
Also, an eastside facility would minimize con
flicts that occur now between delivery trucks 
and moving and parked vehicles, pedestrians, 
and equipment, particularly along East Execu
tive Park and in the Treasury moat. Some 
conflicts with staff cars could occur within the 
garage because cars and delivery trucks would 
use the same portal for access. 

Staff Functions. As described for the pro
posed plan, providing underground pedestrian 
and service corridors would reduce conflicts 
with other activities and remove the need for 
staff to use the ground floor of the White 
House as a corridor. 

Providing better information and orientation 
for visitors as they enter President's Park 
would reduce the time spent by personnel at 
the gatehouses answering questions. 

Conclusion 

Similar to the proposed plan, new facilities for 
meetings, parking, deliveries, and staff circula
tion would provide positive benefits to the 
Executive Office of the President by meeting 
current daily and future needs, while protecting 
and preserving significant cultural resources. 
The location of some facilities would change 
under this alternative; additional parking would 
be provided (a total of 1,310 spaces, I 70 more 
than under the proposed plan). 

Under this alternative an eastside parking/ 
delivery facility would help improve the effi
ciency of White House functions by providing 
flexibility for staging motorcades and for 
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making deliveries on the east side of the 
White House complex. Providing an addi
tional 170 parking spaces for diplomatic and 
business visitors, staff, and guests at special 
White House events would be desirable over 
the long term, but is not now needed. 

Impacts on the News Media 

Analysis 

Constructing a 10,900-square-foot facility for 
the news media under West Executive Avenue 
would provide a presidential briefing room, ad
ditional work space for press members, and the 
utility infrastructure to support broadcast equip
ment Existing media facilities in the west col
onnade would be converted to other uses. Be
cause journalists would be in new facilities 
under West Executive Avenue, they would be 
farther from the press secretary. 

As described for the proposed plan, presiden
tial briefings would be held in a setting that 
would accommodate both domestic and inter
national press correspondents without the 
present problems of overcrowding and safety 
concerns. Storage areas for camera equipment 
would reduce safety hazards and congestion 
caused by equipment being stacked in any 
available space, and it would eliminate the 
need for equipment to be carried on- and 
offsite and having to be rechecked each time 
by security personnel. Work space would be 
functional and would be intended to house 
only a portion of the White House press corps. 

Conclusion 

As described for the proposed plan, the news 
media would have additional work space and 
state-of-the-art infrastructure for broadcasts. 
However, relocating news media functions 
from the west colonnade to new belowground 
facilities beneath West Executive Avenue 

would lengthen the access route for journalists 
to the press secretary in the West \Ving, 

Visitor Experience 

As described for the proposed plan, the 
overall experience for diplomatic and business 
visitors, as well as tourists, would be im
proved as a result of implementing Design 
Guidelines and ensuring that all parts of the 
President's Park are perceived of as a unit. 

Impacts on Diplomatic and Business 
Visitors 

Diplomatic and business visitors to the Wbite 
House would find no change in their expe
rience, other than an improvement to the am
bience as a result of the consistent use of de
sign elements throughout the site and a lack 
vehicles being parked on the surface. Visitors 
could continue to enter the West Wing on the 
surface, while their vehicles would be parked 
underground. An underground entrance on 
West Executive Avenue could be used as an 
optional entry/exit point, primarily by busi
ness visitors and persons attending meetings. 

Impacts on Public Visitors 

Analysis 

Initial Impressions, As described for the 
proposed plan, formal entryways to the White 
House and President's Park would signify for 
visitors that they were within a special, 
historic place. This feeling would be enhanced 
by the absence of parked vehicles and public 
vendors along sidewalks and immediately 
adjacent streets. A future citywide tour bus 
management plan developed in cooperation 
with the National Capital Planning Commis
sion and the District of Columbia would 
provide offsite tour bus parking, thus elimi-
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nating noise and air pollution, and opening up 
sight lines to the White House. 

For visitors seeing or entering President" s 
Park from the south, heavy vehicular traffic 
on a four-lane E Street would divide the site, 
effectively separating the Ellipse from the rest 
of President's Park and making it impossible 
for visitors to appreciate the original design 
intent for President's Park as a whole. 

Information/Orientation. As described for 
the proposed plan, pedestrian entryways 
would signify to visitors where they were. The 
entries would be equipped with facilities to 
orient and inform the public, and they would 
be placed at points where high numbers of 
visitors enter the park, making it easier for 
visitors to plan what to see. Well-designed 
signs, brochures, and other orientation mate
rials would be readily available to visitors. 
Full information and orientation services, 
including information in other languages, 
would be focused at the visitor center. 

Visitor Center. A new 66,000-square-foot 
visitor center would be built underground in 
the northeast portion of the Ellipse. In addi
tion to comprehensive inforn1ation and orien
tation services for visitors, this facility would 
offer educational opportunities, ticketing and 
staging for White House tours, personal 
visitor services, and White House Historical 
Association sales. An indoor location for most 
activities would protect visitors from incle
ment weather. 

Interpretation and Education. As described 
for the proposed plan, interpretive and educa
tional opportunities in President's Park would 
be enhanced by means of outdoor exhibits, 
specialized programs focusing on the various 
resources at the site, and additional onsite and 
offaite interpretive programs. Under this alter
native additional living history programs cen
tered on the history of the presidency, the 

White House, and President's Park would add 
another dimension to the visitor experience. 

Museum displays would allow visitors to 
learn more about the history of the White 
House and President's Park and to see exhi
bits of items from the White House collection. 
Visitor understanding of the history of the site 
could be improved by displaying and inter
preting archeological artifacts recovered from 
the site. 

White House Tours. As described for the 
proposed plan, visitors would pick up free 
tour tickets indoors at the visitor center. 
Options to provide advance tour arrangements 
in the future would potentially give visitors 
greater flexibility in arranging for public tours 
of the White House. 

After watching an orientation film in one of 
four theaters, tour paiticipants would move 
through a well-lit, attractive, and secure 
belowground passageway from the visitor 
center directly to the White House visitor 
entrance building. In contrast to the proposed 
plan, visitors would be protected from incle
ment weather throughout most of the tour 
process. While some visitors would prefer this 
arrangement, others could feel that a surface 
approach, with glimpses of the White House 
and gardens, would be more dramatic. Like 
the other alternatives, mobility-impaired visi
tors would continue to use the northeast gate 
and enter the White House through the north 
portico. 

Public Amenities. As described for the pro
posed plan, no commercial vending would be 
allowed on the sidewalks or curb lanes imme
diately adjacent to President's Park. Local 
restaurants in adjoining areas would be 
encouraged to provide food service. Site 
amenities would be provided thtoughout the 
park, but under this alternative they would be 
limited to water fountains, benches, and trash 
receptacles. 
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Conclusion 

The experience for public v1s1tors to the 
White House and President's Park would be 
improved, as described for the proposed plan. 
Information about activities and White House 
tours would be more readily available, tour 
procedures would be more efficient, and 
additional educational opportunities about the 
history of the presidency and the White House 
would be provided. However, a four-lane E 
Street would divide the Ellipse area from the 
rest of President's Park, making it difficult for 
visitors to appreciate the original design intent 
for the site as a whole. 

Impacts on Pedestrians 

Analysis 

As described for the other alternatives, restric
tions on public vehicular traffic on Jackson 
and Madison Places would enhance pedestrian 
access. (Only delivery and official use vehi
cles would be allowed in these areas.) West 
Executive A venue would remain restricted to 
public access. As described for the proposed 
plan, a portal to the northside parking garage 
at the north end of West Executive A venue 
would be used by about 160 vehicles per day 
(55% of the parking garage's capacity); this 
use is not expected to impede the pedestrian 
experience on West Executive Avenue, which 
would otherwise be improved. 

Under this alternative, however, making E 
Street into a four-lane roadway would not 
improve the pedestrian environment and could 
exacerbate pedestrian/traffic conflicts. An 
underpass would allow pedestrians to move 
from the northeast part of the Ellipse to lower 
East Executive Avenue without traffic con
flicts. The primary purpose of this underpass 
would be for access to the visitor center; 
however, it could also be used extensively 
during the day by tour bus groups, commuters, 

visitors to President's Park, and staff parking 
at the Ellipse parking facility. Although con
venient for pedestrians, the underpass could 
present safety issues during evening and night 
hours if not properly secured, or it could be 
used by homeless individuals for shelter. 
Pedestrians would continue to cross E Street 
south of the White House fence (at the Zero 
Milestone) because of the outstanding views 
of the White House; crossing at this point 
would be a safety hazard. 

On the south side of E Street, the Ellipse area 
would become a pedestrian area, as described 
for the proposed plan, without vehicle traffic 
or parking. The only vehicles in this area 
would be those entering or leaving the garage 
portals, which would be near 16th Street and 
Constitution A venue. 

Conclusion 

The pedestrian experience would be improved 
with the removal of parked vehicles within 
President's Park, but four lanes of traffic on E 
Street would not improve the pedestrian envi
ronment and could exacerbate pedestrian/ 
traffic conflicts. While pedestrians could use 
an E Street underpass, many would continue 
to cross E Street on the surface near the Zero 
Milestone to view the White House and take 
pictures. Visitors taking the White House tour 
would use the underground corridor directly 
from the visitor center to the visitor entrance 
building, thereby avoiding conflicts with E 
Street traffic. 

Impacts on Local Residents 

Active recreational uses such as baseball and 
football would be discouraged; program 
changes would include the introduction of 
interpretive activities, concerts, and other 
events in keeping with the dignity of the site. 
This policy would be viewed by some as 
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diminishing the energy of the site and restrict
ing open access. 

Noise Impacts 

Analysis 

Noise levels along E Street between 15th and 
17th Streets would be slightly higher than 
existing levels because of four lanes of traffic. 
Typically, a doubling of the amount of traffic 
results in a 3 dB(A) increase in noise levels, 
which is a barely perceptible change. Widen
ing E Street between 17th and 18th Streets 
would increase noise levels for pedestrians 
because of higher traffic volumes and prox
imity to traffic. 

Noise during construction would be notice
able to visitors, as well as workers in nearby 
buildings. Under alternative 1 pedestrians and 
tenants in nearby buildings (the Old Executive 
Office Building, the New Executive Office 
Building, buildings along Pennsylvania Ave
nue west of Lafayette Park, the Treasury 
Building, and buildings along E Street west of 
17th) would be subject to construction noise. 
As described for the proposed plan, prior to 
each stage of construction, potentially im
pacted parties would be notified, and mea
sures to mitigate noise impacts would be 
included in contractor specifications. 

The operation of mechanical systems for 
underground facilities could also result in 
minimal noise impacts, as described for the 
proposed plan. Even though mechanical sys
tems would comply with local ordinances, 
building codes, and GSA specifications, the 
noise and drafts aboveground could be of con
cern given the special nature of this site. 
Examples of design considerations to attenu
ate ventilation noise include limiting the face 
velocity at intake and exhaust locations or 
limiting the size and speed of exhaust fans in 
sensitive areas. 

Impacts of Alternative 1. Special Events 

Conclusion 

Noise levels along E Street between 15th and 
17th Streets would be slightly higher than 
existing levels because of the addition of two 
traffic lanes. Construction noise, although 
temporary and subject to local regulations, 
would be intensive throughout President's 
Park because of greater levels of development 
onsite. New noise sources, resulting from the 
operation of mechanical equipment for under
ground facilities, would have a minor effect 
on noise levels or would be mitigated through 
design, as described for the proposed plan. 

Special Events 

Impacts on special events would be the simi
lar to those described for the proposed plan 
except no events plaza would be developed, E 
Street would become a four-lane roadway, and 
the visitor center would be under the northeast 
quadrant of the Ellipse. There would be no 
changes to the location and type of First 
Amendment demonstrations. No impacts on 
presidential inaugural parades are anticipated 
because construction activities under Penn
sylvania Avenue would be scheduled so as to 
be finished before any future inaugural. 

Impacts on Public Events 

Analysis 

Programs and special events on the site would 
be conducted in a manner that reflects the 
dignity of President's Park, heightening for 
visitors the sense of being in a special place. 
Special events would be reduced in scale and 
duration in order to provide a quality visitor 
experience at all times within President's 
Park. 

Criteria for special events would affect the 
type of activities offered and limit the degree 
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of development, size, and duration. As de
scribed for the proposed plan, these criteria 
could be perceived as either positive or nega
tive by sponsors and participants. Monitoring 
activities could also affect the sizes and types 
of events. 

The location of the visitor center under the 
northeast panel of the Ellipse would be vir
tually the same location as the setting for 
many events. On the one hand, events staged 
in this area could conflict with visitor center 
functions and users. For example, events 
could conflict with White House public tour 
operations, and in the case of large events, 
event attendees could overwhelm restrooms 
and facilities within the visitor center. (The 
only restrooms would be in the visitor center, 
as the Ellipse pavilion, which currently pro
vides restroom facilities, would be removed.) 
On the other hand, the visitor center would be 
readily accessible to large numbers of event 
participants and could provide information 
about the White House and President's Park. 
To avoid use conflicts and protect resources, 
events would be staged at various locations 
around the Ellipse when possible. 

As described for the proposed plan, removing 
parking along Ellipse roadways, as well as 
15th and 17th Streets, would improve the set
ting for events and make access easier for 
event attendees. Also, the roadways could be 
used to stage events, thus reducing impacts on 
turf. However, under this alternative four 
lanes of traffic on E Street would create a 
much noisier and less attractive backdrop for 
events. While special event attendees could 
use the E Street pedestrian underpass, this cor
ridor could easily be overwhelmed during 
large events, forcing people to cross E Street 
on the surface. 

Event attendees would have to park offsite or 
use public transit. Portal entrances to the 
underground staff parking facility under the 
Ellipse (which would not be open to the 

public) and cars entering and exiting the staff 
garage would potentially interfere "'ith pedes
trian circulation at events in the southernmost 
portion of the park. 

The use of the side panels, where possible, 
would require that existing event layouts be 
reconfigured and utilities provided in new lo
cations. This could result in additional costs to 
the National Park Service and event sponsors. 
Operational needs related to special events 
should be less if events were smaller and 
lasted shorter times. 

The Pageant of Peace would be managed in a 
manner similar to that described for the pro
posed plan, with a diminished commercial 
aspect. This event could be moved to various 
locations on the Ellipse from year to year to 
better protect turf areas. 

Conclusion 

Criteria for special events would encourage 
quality events that were worthy of attendance 
by the first family and would limit the size 
and duration of events. These criteria could be 
perceived as either positive or negative by 
sponsors and participants. Moving events to 
various locations around the Ellipse could 
require new infrastructure and utilities. Re
moving vehicle parking from the Ellipse 
roadways would improve the setting for 
special events, make access easier, and allow 
roadways to be used during events. However, 
a four-lane E Street would create an unattrac
tive and noisy background. 

The visitor center location could enhance 
events by providing needed amenities such as 
restrooms. Conversely, event attendees could 
interfere with White House tours being staged 
at the visitor center, as well as overwhelm 
visitor center facilities when events and tours 
occurred at the same time. 
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Impacts on White House Events 

As described for the proposed plan, events 
within the White House and on the grounds 
could be staged more efficiently with the on
site storage of materials and upgraded infra
structure. Impacts on turf and garden areas 
would also be minimized. The proposed east
side parking facility could provide parking for 
guests, particularly for official events during 
the evening. 

The visitor center beneath the Ellipse would 
make the staging of garden and Christmas 
candlelight tours easier because participants 
could be oriented at the center and would be 
protected from poor weathe£ while waiting. 

Transportation 

Impacts on Access and Circulation 

A11a/ysis 

Access to the White House Complex. Cur
rent points of access to the White House 
complex would remain. However, along E 
Street no restricted access lane would be 
provided for official traffic. Vehicles entering 
the complex would have to use general traffic 
lanes. Eastbound traffic turning left onto the 
western portion of South Executive Avenue 
would cross two lanes of westbound traffic, 
resulting in more traffic conflicts than now. 
Westbound vehicles that had to wait to tum 
right onto South Executive Avenue could 
cause through-traffic to back up on E Street. 

As described for the proposed plan, access to 
the northside parking facility would be from 
H Street on the north and from West Execu
tive Avenue (by way ofE Street) on the south. 

• To ensure that an LOS E on H Street 
would not be exceeded during the morn
ing, fewer than 100 vehicles during the 
peak hour should use the NEOB entrance. 

• Because the 17th Street I State Place I 
New York A venue intersection operates at 
LOS E and F during morning and 
afternoon rush hours, traffic would enter 
the garage by way of West Executive 
A venue from E Street and would exit to 
the west on State Place (which would 
operate as a one-way street westbound). 

Also as described for the proposed plan, 
access to the Ellipse parking facility would be 
by way of Constitution A venue at 16th Street, 
with an estimated 550 cars entering and exit
ing the garage during the morning and after
noon peak hours. Because Constitution Ave
nue currently operates at good levels of ser
vice throughout the day in both directions 
between 12th and 23rd Streets, and because 
additional capacity would be provided on E 
Street, Constitution Avenue eould probably 
handle the additional parking traffic. Based on 
an intersection capacity analysis, the Consti
tution Avenue/ 16th Street intersection would 
operate at LOS F during the morning peak 
hour with the addition of parking structure 
traffic. Any intersection changes to improve 
the operational characteristics of the access 
would adversely impact the overall operating 
characteristics on Constitution A venue. 

Access to the 170-space parking structure 
south of the Treasury Building would be by 
way of 15th Street to Hamilton Place. Cur
rently, Hamilton Place is one-way eastbound, 
with a right turn only allowed at the inter
section of Hamilton Place/ 15th Street I Penn
sylvania Avenue North. Consequently, this 
interseetion has only three approaches and 
operates at LOS D or better. To ensure that 
the intersection would continue to operate at 
this level of service or better, left turns out of 
the garage would be prohibited. 

During construction of the underground park
ing facility, access to the White House from 
the southeast by way of East Executive Park 
would be disrupted. 
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As described for the proposed plan, deliveries 
to the White House complex would be han
dled through existing facilities at the New 
Executive Office Building and the Treasury 
Annex. The amount of new traffic during the 
midday period would not affect the operating 
characteristics of either H Street or 15th 
Street. Access for deliveries to the eastside 
parking facility would be from I 5th Street; 
left-turn movements when exiting the garage 
would be restricted. 

E Street. Under this alternative adding two 
westbound lanes to E Street would make it a 
two-way, four-lane public street between 15th 
and 18th Streets. Approximately 13,000 vehi
cles per day would use the E Street westbound 
lanes, likely diverting traffic from streets such 
as l Street, which currently operates at LOS F 
throughout the day. However, westbound 
travel on E Street would not provide enough 
additional traffic flow to improve the level of 
service on I Street. Westbound traffic on K 
and M Streets would also benefit, but the 
change would not be as noticeable because 
these streets operate under capacity. 

Making E Street a four-lane roadway would 
only provide temporary relief to a congested 
citywide transportation system. E Street be
tween I 5th and 17th is only a small segment of 
the downtown city transportation network and 
does not have the capability to provide enough 
capacity for a long-term traffic solution. 

The following impacts would be associated 
with the need to both widen and modify the 
directional traffic flows on E Street west of 
West Executive Avenue (also see appendix f 
for plan profile sections): 

• The basic geometry along the two blocks 
consists of four I I' lanes within a curb
to-curb width of 44'. The south curb line 
of the 1600 block within President's Park 
would be slightly realigned. Along the 
south side of the 1700 block outside 
President's Park approximately 12' of 

sidewalk and 16 metered parking spaces 
would need to be removed to accommo
date two additional traffic lanes. West of 
18th Street the existing curb-to-curb 
width on E Street is adequate for chan
neling the one-way eastbound traffic to 
meet the proposed geometry at the 18th 
Street I E Street intersection. 

• The north curbline in the 1700 block 
would be retained to minimize pavement 
reconstruction and the removal of trees in 
front of the United Unions building and 
the Corcoran Art Gallery. It would also 
match the projection of the nonh curb line 
in the 1600 block. 

• Removing the sidewalk and parking 
meters on the south side of the l 700 block 
would accommodate the two eastbound 
lanes, which would be shifted 12' to the 
south. This would allow a smooth 
through-tratlic flow from the 1800 block 
and without opposing the two westbound 
lanes. 

• The two westbound lanes, after a double 
right tum onto 18th Street, would be 
routed one block north to westbound New 
York Avenue. To accommodate this addi
tional traffic on 18th Street, a double left 
tum lane and signal timing changes would 
likely be required. 

• To maintain an LOS D or better at two
way 17th Street, left-tum movements 
from E Street should be restricted during 
peak hours. 

• Two driveways on the south side of the 
1700 block would have to be recon
structed along the new curb and sidewalk 
to maintain access to the parking lots 
adjacent to the Red Cross building. 

Instead of widening E Street between I 7th and 
18th Streets to accommodate four lanes of 
traffic, one option would be to route the two 
westbound traffic lanes onto I 7th Street, which 
would require restriping 17th to accommodate 
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a \Nider northbound to westbound tum move
ment at Kew York A venue. All improvements 
to 17th Street would be within the street's 
existing curb-to-curb width. However, this 
option would add more traffic to 17th Street, 
which is currently operating either at or over 
capacity during most of the day. These condi
tions are not be expected to improve under this 
option. 

Official events and motorcades would con
tinue to require temporary closures of E 
Street. During such closures, drivers would 
seek alternate east- and westbound routes, 
potentially creating traffic congestion. 

Conclusion 

As described for the proposed plan, access to 
the northside parking facility would be by 
way of H Street from the n01th and E Street to 
West Executive Avenue from the south. Ac
cess to the Ellipse parking facility would be 
by way of Constitution Avenue to 16th Street. 
The 16th Street I Constitution A venue inter
section would operate over capacity (LOS F) 
in the morning peak hours as a result of vehi
cles turning into the Ellipse parking facility. 
This would result in some traffic congestion 
on Constitution Avenue, which is now operat
ing at acceptable levels of service. Access to 
the eastside parking facility would be by way 
of 15th Street and Hamilton Place; to ensure 
that this intersection continued to operate at 
LOS D, only right turns out of the garage 
would be allowed for exiting traffic. 

Providing two westbound traffic lanes on E 
Street, which would be used by about 13,000 
vehicles daily, would not provide enough ad
ditional traffic flow to improve service on I 
Street (which operates over capacity through
out the day) or other westbound streets. 

Widening E Street between 17th and 18th 
Streets to accommodate four lanes of traffic 
would eliminate on,street parking and require 

several driveways to be relocated. Instead of 
widening E Street westbound traffic could be 
diverted to 17th Street (which would require 
restriping 17th for a wider northbound to west
bound lefHum Jane at New York Avenue). 
This option would add more traffic to 17th 
Street, which is at or over capacity during most 
of ihe day. Temporary closures of E Streei for 
otlicial events and motorcades would still 
create congestion on adjacent streets. 

Impacts on Public Parking 

Impacts to on-street public parking would be 
similar to those described for the proposed 
plan, which would eliminate 103 metered and 
time-limited parking spaces. In addition, 16 
spaces along the south side of E Street be
tween 17th and 18th Streets would be elimi
nated as a result of widening E Street to four 
lanes. As described for the proposed plan, 506 
parking spaces within President's Park cur
rently available to the public during evenings 
or weekends would be eliminated. This loss of 
parking would further constrain the limited 
public parking supply in this area. The eco
nomic impacts associated with removing these 
parking spaces are presented in the discussion 
of socioeconomic impacts. 

Some intennittent public parking could poten
tially be provided on weekends and evenings 
in the Ellipse parking facility if a study under
taken during design development detennined 
that such parking would be compatible with 
staff use and site parking strategies. 

Impacts on Public Transit 

As described for the proposed plan, none of 
the actions under this alternative, including 
making E Street four lanes, would adversely 
affect Metrobus or Metrorail operations. 
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Impacts on Tour Buses 

A future citywide tour bus management plan 
to be developed by the District and the Na
tional Capital Planning Commission would 
address tour bus parking. Similar to the pro
posed plan, short-term tour bus parking would 
be eliminated in President's Park. Impacts 
associated with dropoff and pickup points for 
White House tour participants would be 
assessed when these points were designated. 

A four-lane, two-way E Street would allow 
tour buses to continue offering drive-by views 
of the White House. 

Impacts on the Tourmobile 

This alternative would require altering the 
Tourmobile route. Closing Ellipse Drive to 
traffic would eliminate this access route for 
the Tourmobile from Constitution Avenue. 
When the Ellipse is occasionally closed at 
present, the T ommobile turns north from 
Constitution A venue to 17th Street, east on E 
Street, and south on 15th Street, back to Con
stitution A venue. This alternate route could 
also be used under this alternative. After de
termining a new route, pedestrian access from 
the Tourmobile stop to the visitor center 
(southwest ofE Street and 15th Street) would 
need to be determined. Service would be 
affected because the future route would be in 
general traffic and there would be no dedi
cated loading area as there is now. 

Impacts on Bicyclists 

This alternative would be similar to present 
conditions, with bicyclists traveling in the 
general traffic lanes along E Street. Closing 
the Ellipse roadways to traffic would improve 
bicycling on this roadway. 

Socioeconomic Environment 

Impacts on D.C. Revenues 

Analysis 

Parking Meter Revenue. Alternative I 
would result in the loss of 53 parking meter 
spaces along the east side of 17th Street and 
on E Street between 17th and 18th Streets (16 
more spaces than under the proposed plan). 
Assuming full nse of these parking meters 
(except for the 10 federal holidays per year), 
these spaces produce a total of$89,828 annu
ally. Each month an average of three $27 
parking tickets per meter are distributed, for a 
total of $115,668. Thll>, parking meter reve
nue losses would total $205,496 per year (see 
table 23). Over 20 years the total revenue loss 
would amount to an estimated $4.1 million, 
which is $700,000 more than under the pro
posed plan. 

Leased Parking Revenue. The impact on 
leased parking revenue would be the same as 
for the proposed plan. During the short tenn 
(years 4-20 of the plan), a total of850 parking 
spaces for White House staff would be leased 
in private parking garages within about a 10-
minute walk of the White House. It is as
sumed that the Ellipse parking facility would 
not be in operation until the final year of the 
plan. Consequently, the estimated loss in D.C. 
parking tax revenue would be $24 7 ,836 in the 
fourth year of the plan and $5.9 million over 
the 20-year life of the plan. 

Vendor Revenue. Removing 26 vendors 
would result in a revenue loss to the District 
of Columbia of$42,068 per year, or $841,360 
over the 20-year life of the plan (the same as 
for the proposed plan; see table 20). This loss 
could be reduced if vendors were relocated to 
other spaces in the downtown area. 
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Impacts of Alternative 1: Socioeconomic Environment 

TABLE 23: PROJECTED ANNUAL 0.C. REVENUE LOSSES FROM PARKING METERS-ALTERNATIVE 1 

Revenues from Metered Spaces 

E St. (17th to 18th) 16 $0. 75/hr 9:30 A.M.-4 P.M. 5 $19,500 $390,000 

17th St. - east side 9 $0.75/hr 9:30 A.M.-4 P.M. 6* 13,250 265,000 

17th St. - east side _.ll! $0.75/hr 9:30 A.M.-£:30 P.M. 6* 57 078 1 141 560 

Subtotal 53 $89,828 $1,796,560 

Revenues from Parking Tickets 

53 metered spaces $972 .. 51,516 1,030,320 

66 time-limited spaces $972 .. 64152 1,283,040 

Subtotal $115,668 $2,313,360 

Total Parking Revenue Losses $205,496 $4,109,920 

Source: DC Department of Public Works, Parking Services Division; BRW, Inc. 
•Assumes 52 weeks per year and 10 holidays. 
••Assumes 36 tickets per space per year at $27 per ticket. 

Conclusion 

Alternative I would result in total annual D.C. 
revenue losses (by year four of the plan) of 
$495,400 from parking meters, parking viola
tions, leased parking taxes, and vendor li
censes and sales taxes (compared to an annual 
loss of $460,348 under the proposed plan). 
Over the 20-year life of this plan, the total loss 
is estimated at $I 0.8 million (compared to 
$I 0.1 million under the proposed plan). The 
revenue losses would be greater than under 
the proposed plan because of the loss of addi
tional metered parking along E Street. If ven
dors were relocated to another downtown 
area, these losses would not be as great. 

Impacts on Vendors 

As described for the proposed plan, removing 
26 vendor spaces adjacent to President's Park 
could result in an estimated annual loss of 
$14.2 million in business volume and $1.4 
million in profits for the affected vendors, or 
$28.5 million over the 20-year life of this 
plan. If these spaces were relocated to another 
downtown area, this impact would be reduced. 

Impacts on Local Businesses 

Analysis 

Impacts to local businesses would be the same 
as for the proposed plan (the loss of 50 on
street parking spaces on 17th Street). In addi
tion, widening E Street would result in the 
loss of 16 metered spaces on the south side of 
E Street between 17th and 18th Streets. These 
eliminated spaces are not in front of any 
businesses; however, there are three nearby 
institutions - the American Red Cross on the 
south side ofE Street, and the United Unions 
building and the Corcoran Gallery of Art on 
the north side. These institutions have some 
off-street parking; therefore, the loss of on
street parking spaces would represent only a 
small portion of their parking needs. Patrons 
and staff could also use commercial parking 
facilities in the area. Deliveries to the 
Corcoran could be affected by westbound 
traffic on E Street between 17th and 18th. 

The effect of 850 fewer leased parking spaces 
on area businesses is difficult to measure. As 
discussed for the proposed plan, a 1996 infor
mal field survey by GSA personnel indicated 
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26 public parking garages with a total of 4,500 
spaces. The federal lease of 850 spaces pending 
the completion of the Ellipse parking facility 
would represent 19% of the public parking 
spaces within about a I 0-minute walk of the 
White House. This reduction could have some 
impact on the overall attractiveness of these 
buildings for the private rental market. 

Conclusion 

The loss of 66 metered and time-limited park
ing spaces on the east side of 17th Street 
adjacent President's Park and along E Street 
would result in minor inconveniences to adja
cent business and institutions. Reallocating 
850 leased parking spaces to the federal 
government for the life of this plan (a 19% re
duction in available spaces) could have an 
effect on area businesses and office buildings. 

Construction and Operation Impacts 

Analysis 

Construction Impacts. The construction bud
get for alternative I is estimated to be ap
proximately $318 million. Construction is ex
pected to take place in four five-year phases 
over a 20-year period, with the construction 
impacts assumed to occur in equal increments 
by year within each phase (the phases would 
correspond with the proposed plan phases; see 
appendix E). 

The projected direct and indirect jobs and 
earnings associated with this alternative are 
shown in table 24. Based on standard regional 
input/output modeling system (RIMS) multi
pliers, overall construction-related employ
ment per phase would range from 297 to 711 
jobs in the metropolitan area and from 58 to 

TABLE 24: CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS-ALTERNATIVE 1 

Metro Area 
Direct Jobs 179 

Indirect Jobs 217 

Total Jobs 396 

District 
Direct Jobs 63 

Indirect Jobs 1.§. 

Total Jobs 78 

Total Construc
tion Value per 
Phase** 

Total Construc
tion Value per 
Year 

$66.1 

$13.2 

$4.6 322 

$9.3 711 

$1.6 113 

$2.1 140 

$118.4 

$23.7 

NOTES: Metro Area 
Overall employment: 30.0 per million dollars 
Employment multipliers: 2.21 
Overall earnings: O. 70 x construction value 
Earnings multipliers: 2.03 

Earnings in millions of dollars. 

$8.2 134 $3.4 

8.4 163 3.5 

$16.6 297 $6.9 

$2.8 47 $1.2 

0.9 11 0.4 

$3.7 58 $1.6 

$49.3 

$9.9 

D.C. 
5.9 per million dollars 

1.24 
0.156 x construction value 

1.31 

•• Total estimated construction= $317.9 million (see appendix E). 
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140 jobs in the D .C. area. Overall earnings are 
estimated to range from $6.9 million to $16.6 
million for the metro area and from $ l.6 
million to $3.7 million for the D.C. area. (The 
greatest impact would be during the second 
five-year phase of plan implementation, when 
the eastside parking facility and a new Ellipse 
visitor center would be built) As described 
for the proposed plan, direct employment and 
earnings within the District could be increased 
by requiring that a certain percentage of jobs 
be filled by D.C. residents. 

Long-Term Impacts. ">lo significant gains in 
long-term employment are anticipated under 
alternative 1. The visitor center could increase 
employment by one or two jobs due to the 
proposed expansion. 

Conclusion 

Estimated construction costs over the life of 
the plan would total approximately $318 
million. As described for the propos~d plan, 
other than the creation of short-term, con
struction-related jobs throughout the life of 
the plan, there would be no significant gains 
in long-term employment. 

Site Management and Operations 

Impacts on Operations 

As described for the proposed plan, there 
would be no additional effects on site opera
tions as a result of visitor arrivals for special 
events or ceremonial functions. 

Additional staff could be required to imple
ment proposed actions, including landscape 
maintenance and visitor center operations. 
Offsite nursery facilities could require expan
sion. A comprehensive landscape manage
ment plan would help ensure a consistent 

Im acts o A!terna~ive ! : Sile Afar:.ae:ement and Operations 

level of maintenance for all areas of Presi
dent's Park. 

Impacts on Maintenance 

The development of a 4,000-square-foot 
maintenance and materials storage facility in 
conjunction with the Ellipse parking garage 
would reduce travel times when transporting 
equipment and increase staff efficiency. 

Reducing special events in size and duration 
and rotating the locations for such event~ 
around the Ellipse, would help minimize 
impacts on site resol!rces, thus reducing staff 
time spent rehabilitating turf and garden areas. 

As described for the proposed plan, creating 
more informal garden areas on the Ellipse 
would increase site maintenance activities: 
however, this additional time could be offset 
by more efficient operations. 

Impacts on Utilities 

Ana{vsis 

The main impact to lltilities under alternative 
I would be caused by the parking structure 
under Pennsylvania Avenue, as discussed for 
the proposed plan. Jn addition, parking 
structures and pedestrian tunnels under the 
Ellipse and under the south plaza of the 
Treasury Building would further impact 
utilities. Moving the visitor center to the east 
side of 15th Street would avoid tmmel 
conflicts with utilities beneath 15th Street. 

When design development for underground 
structures was started, utility surveys would 
be conducted to precisely identify line loca
tions. Discussions with utility O\vners and the 
District of Columbia would also determine 
relocation plans, capacity issues, and costs. 
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Public Utilities. The construction of staff and 
delivery corridors in the White House com
plex would potentially affect utilities. The 
northside parking facility could affect electric 
lines (24-conduit and 19-conduit duct banks) 
along the center of Pennsylvania A venue, a 
20" diameter line along the south side of 
Pennsylvania, and telephone ductbanks along 
the north side of Pennsylvania. 

Waterlines. Impacts on waterlines would be 
similar to those discussed for the proposed 
plan. Constructing the visitor center, Ellipse 
parking garage, and belowground corridor on 
the east side of 15th street could potentially 
interfere with the 24" diameter water main on 
the south side ofE Street. Utilities would also 
need to be relocated to accommodate the new 
portal ramp and garage for the eastside park
ing/delivery facility. 

Sewers. As described for the proposed plan, 
the Ellipse parking garage and pedestrian 
corridors from the garage could interfere with 
the 9'8" diameter combined storm/sanitary 
sewer that traverses the Ellipse. The sewer 
might have to be replaced and relocated to 
accommodate this development. Utilities 
would also be affected by the pedestrian tun
nel from the visitor center. Further coordina
tion would be required to identify impacts and 
solutions. 

The 42" brick sewer that runs north and south 
through the Ellipse has been abandoned and 
would have to be removed to accommodate 
the Ellipse parking structure. If this structure 
is historic, it would be documented in accor
dance with HABSIHAER standards. 

Conclusion 

Similar to the proposed plan, public utilities 
under Pennsylvania Avenue would be bored 
beneath or temporarily relocated during con-

stmction of the parking garage and pedestrian 
corridors. The magnitude of sewer impacts 
would also be similar to the proposed plan, 
but the locations of impacts would differ 
because all facilities would be within Presi
dent's Park. The largest stonn/sanitary line to 
be crossed would be the 9'8" line under the 
comer of the Ellipse and E Street. No utility 
impacts would occur on 15th and 17th Streets, 
as they would under the other alternatives. 

Irreversible and Irretrievable 
Commitments of Resources 

Construction on the north grounds could result 
in the irretrievable loss of commemorative 
trees associated with particular presidents. 
Constructing both the staff parking garage and 
the White House visitor cenier under portions 
of the Ellipse could result in irretrievable 
losses of American ehns. New elms planted to 
replace individual trees would take a number 
of years to grow to match the stature and 
dignity of existing trees. Excavations for an 
Ellipse parking facility would irreversibly 
alter the stratigraphy of any archeological 
resources that might be discovered. 

Similar to the proposed plan, this alternative 
would result in commitments of natural, phys
ical, human, and fiscal resources. Land used 
for proposed facilities would be irreversibly 
committed during the period a facility was in 
place. Fossil fuels (oil, gasoline), labor, and 
construction materials used for new facilities 
and infrastructure would not be retrievable. 
These materials are not scarce, and their use 
would not affect their current availability or 
supply. The one-time expenditure of public 
funds would not be retrievable. 
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The Relationship of Short-term 
Uses of the Environment and the 
Maintenance and Enhancement of 
Long-term Productivity 

As described for the proposed plan, short-term 
disruptions of vistas, White House complex 
traffic, pedestrian movements, the visitor ex
perience, and site operations (sueh as deliv
eries) would result during the construction of 
underground facilities. However, upon com
pletion these facilities would improve all the 
functions temporarily disrupted, as well as 
overall visual quality for the area. Experiences 
for pedestrians and visitors would be im
proved, and White House complex operations 
would be enhanced. At no time would impor
tant functions necessary to executive opera
tions of the government be impeded. 

Cumulative Impacts 

Construction-related losses of American elms 
on the Ellipse, in conjunction with losses on 
the National Mall, would add to the loss of 
these trees throughout Washington, D.C. 

ln1pacts o/Alternative l: Cumulative Impacts 

As described for the proposed plan, the Na
tional Park Service is continually seeking to 
provide an exceptional experience for visitors 
to the Monumental Core. Future changes 
v;ithin this area, the addition of new sites, and 
improved transit systems and parking options 
would all enhance the visitor experience, 
especially in conjunction with an improved 
White House visitor center and public tour ex
perience. A positive visitor experience would 
also benefit the city because visitors would be 
more likely to return in the future or encour
age others to visit. 

As described for the proposed plan, plans 
being considered for the long-term design of 
Pennsylvania Avenue and for the north- and 
southside barrier replacement projects (includ
ing realigning a section of west South Exec
utive A venue) have been coordinated with the 
overall goals of this Comprehensive Design 
Plan and Final Environmental Impact State
ment. As these efforts were implemented, they 
should foster a consistency of design and 
materials throughout President's Park. 
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IMP ACTS 01<' ALTERNATIVE 2 

Cultural Resources 

Impacts on the Cultural Landscape 

Analysis 

Proposed actions under this alternative that 
would help restore the historical scene and 
views include removing all surface parking 
within President's Park and the White House 
complex, tunneling E Street, and moving spe
cial events to the northeast panel of the 
Ellipse. These actions would greatly improve 
the visual beauty of the views across the 
Ellipse area to the Washington Monument and 
the Jefferson Memorial from the White House 
and the south grounds, as well as views 
toward the White House from the Ellipse. Pe
destrians along East and West Executive Ave
nues would also enjoy expansive views of the 
Ellipse and the Washington Monument from 
pedestrian plazas developed at the southern 
ends of both avenues. Tunneling E Street 
would allow the south grounds and the Ellipse 
to be reconnected, enhancing the perception 
of a unified design for President's Park and 
the White House. Relocating special events on 
the Ellipse to a permanent events plaza would 
reduce impacts on the turf and help improve 
the overall appearance of this area. 

As described for the proposed plan and alter
native L the establishment of pedestrian 
entryways would introduce new architectural 
elements to the site and focus visitor traffic at 
these areas. Implementing Design Guidelines 
for the site would help ensure that design 
elements and materials would be compatible 
throughout the site, helping create a unified 
character for the White House and President's 
Park. 

Construction impacts would be similar to 
those described for the proposed plan. Tunnel
ing E Street would affect views to and from 
the south side of the White House over a one
to t\vo-year period. 

Resource Management. As described for the 
proposed plan and alternative I. no additional 
memorials within President's Park would be 
e?couraged, helping to maintain existing 
VICWS. 

Home and Office of the President. Similar 
to the proposed plan, intrusions on historical 
views south from the White House across the 
Ellipse toward the Potomac would be restored 
by removing parking on the Ellipse and tun
neling E Street. 

The Old Executive Office Building, which is 
a national historic landmark, would be adja
cent to the proposed meeting facility under 
West Executive A venue and to the 290-space 
parking garage beneath the building's south 
plaza. A new entrance/exit portal to the park
ing garage on State Place and one on West 
Executive Avenue would be new visual 
intrusions on the setting of this historic struc
ture. Other impacts on this historic building 
would need to be mitigated through sensitive 
design. The redesign of the surface of West 
Executive Avenue would be handled in such 
a way as to retain the general character of a 
roadway. 

As described for the proposed plan, construct
ing first family indoor recreation space 
belowground north of the residence, news 
media facilities below West Wing Drive, and 
a staff circulation corridor along the north side 
of the White House would put five com
memorative trees at risk. 
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As described for the proposed plan and alter
native 1, redeveloping the present NPS 
grounds maintenance facility south of the 
White House would affect the landscape 
during construction, but proper design would 
mitigate any adverse visual effects. 

Visitor Use and Services. An underground 
visitor center south and west of the Treasury 
Building would draw large numbers to the 
entrance on East Executive Park, potentially 
detracting from the formal design and dignity 
of this area. 

As described for alternative 1, visitors would 
enter the White House visitor entrance build
ing directly from the visitor center, requiring 
a redesign for this facility to accommodate an 
escalator, a stairway, and an elevator. Any 
redesign would need to ensure that the design 
complemented the present site character. 

The visitor center would be adjacent to the 
Fifteenth Street Financial Historic District, the 
Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Site, 
and the Federal Triangle Historic District. 
There would be a minimal effect on these 
historic landscapes. 

An expanded interpretive program at en
trances to President's Park and throughout the 
site would potentially increase use and traffic. 

Public recreation would be continued on the 
Ellipse, but passive activities would be 
encouraged; helping preserve the park's for
mal vistas. 

Special Events. As described for the pro
posed plan, requiring special events to reflect 
the dignity and purpose of the site, along with 
providing a permanent events plaza and infra
structure needed to stage events, would reduce 
visual impacts on the setting of the White 
House and President's Park and help protect 
vistas to and from the White House. The 
design of the events plaza would be consistent 

with the Design Guidelines so as to minimize 
or mitigate any adverse effects on site 
character. Requiring materials (such as fenc
ing, scaffolding, and stages) to be removed 
from the site in a timely manner after an event 
ended would also minimize intrusions on the 
site character. 

Transportation. Tunneling E Street, thereby 
relocating traffic through President's Park that 
has become increasingly intrusive over the 
last 60 years, and replacing the roadway with 
wide pedestrian paths, would improve the 
ambience of this area and help tmify the site. 
However, traffic noise east and west of the 
tunnel could intrude on the enjoyment of an 
otherwise peaceful setting. 

Entrance portals for the E Street tunnel east 
and west of the park would compromise the 
integrity of surrounding neighborhoods. The 
visual intrusion of these portals might be miti
gated with vegetation. The portals would also 
intrude on the settings of properties on the 
National Register of Historic Places, national 
historic districts, or D.C. historic districts. 
Substantial widening would be necessary on 
the approaches west of 17th Street, bringing 
the right-of-way adjacent to a historic struc
ture and substantially changing the character 
of the neighborhood. Traffic noise would also 
affect the setting of nearby areas. 

Creating pedestrian walkways along the 
eastern and western portions of South Exec
utive Avenue, which would become plazas at 
their southern ends, would respect the general 
intent of the original designers, but these 
plazas would substantially change the 
character of the area by creating a terrace 
effect to the east and west of the White House 
grounds. The current park roadway appear
ance would be lost. 
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Conclusion 

Historical views south from the White House 
across the Ellipse to the Washington Monu
ment and the Jefferson Memorial would be 
restored by removing parking on the Ellipse, 
tunneling E Street, and providing new garage 
and delivery facilities belowground. Without 
the intrusion of traffic across the site, all 
elements of President's Park could be 
reconnected, enhancing the perception of a 
unified design. Five commemorative trees on 
the White House grounds could be damaged 
or lost as a result of construction. 

Entrance portals for the E Street tunnel east 
and west of the park would compromise the 
character of surrounding neighborhoods and 
the settings of adjacent historic structures and 
districts. 

An entrance in East Executive Park to the 
visitor center would be a new element and 
would draw large number of visitors, poten
tially detracting from the formal nature and 
dignity of the site. 

The addition of parking entrance and exit 
portals south and east of the Old Executive 
Ofiice Building would be new elements that 
would intrude on the setting of this historic 
structure. Impacts would need to be mitigated 
through sensitive design. Creating plazas at 
the southern ends of East and West Executive 
Avenues would substantially change the char
acter of the area by creating terraces east and 
west of the White House grounds. The current 
park roadway appearance would be lost 

Impacts on Archeological Resources 

Analysis 

As described for the proposed plan and alter
native I, archeological resources would be 
protected through (I) an organized program 

for surveying, testing, and recording arcbeo
logical resources, (2) preparing a survey for 
the property, and (3) making the collection 
available for study by scholars. 

Actions under this alternative that could affect 
archeological resources include (I) new meet
ing space and possibly media facilities under 
West Executive Avenue (similar to the 
proposed plan), (2) a 290-space underground 
parking facility south of the Old Executive 
Office Building, (3) indoor recreation space 
for the first family belowground to the north 
of the White House (the same as the proposed 
plan), (4) a 40,000-square-foot visitor center 
beneath the south plaza of the Treasury 
Building, (5) pedestrian plazas at the south 
ends ofEast and West Executive Avenues, (6) 
a special events plaza on the northeast quad
rant of the Ellipse (the same as the proposed 
plan), (7) an E Street tunnel, (8) two below
ground pedestrian and service corridors, and 
(9) a rerouted Ellipse steamline (the same as 
the proposed plan). Potential effects could be 
mitigated through survey, monitoring, and 
recordation. 

Coudusion 

Any disturbance of archeological resources 
during excavations could be mitigated through 
survey, monitoring, and recordation. 

Impacts on Historic Buildings and 
Structures 

Analysis 

Home and Office of the President. Executive 
Residence - As described for the proposed 
plan and alternative I, providing indoor recre
ation space for the first family would help 
meet existing needs and minimize the poten
tial for future impacts on historic resources 
and the surrounding cultural landscape. 
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Executive Office Support Functions - Im
pacts of the following actions would be the 
same as those described for the proposed plan 
and alternative 1. 

• A new meeting facility beneath West 
Executive Avenue would relieve some 
impacts on historic resources by offering 
alternative locations for meetings. De
velopment would be adjacent to two 
national historic landmarks - the Old 
Executive Office Building and Lafayette 
Square. Any potential impacts would 
need to be mitigated through sensitive 
design. 

• Cultural resource impacts related to on
site traffic, including motorcades and se
curity vehicles, would be minimal, con
sisting of airborne pollutants and visual 
intrusions on the historic landscape. As 
described for the proposed plan and 
alternative 1, garage air and filtering 
systems in underground parking facilities 
would lessen the potential for some air 
pollution and airborne damage to stone 
and metallic resources. 

• The placement of security equipment 
could continue to have effects on historic 
fabric within the White House and the 
cultural landscape. Mitigations for ef
fects would be developed through a con
tinuing dialogue between the National 
Park Service and the U.S. Secret Service. 

Constructing a belowground parking facility 
south of the Old Executive Office Building 
would require mitigating measures to protect 
the stability of this national historic landmark. 
The building's 1879 foundations consist of a 
stone and concrete pier system. Possible im
pacts that would need to be addressed include 
dewatering and stability problems. 

News Media - New or upgraded media 
facilities would help alleviate some effects on 
historic resources caused by traffic patterns, 

insufficient work space, and inadequate utili
ties, resulting in electrical hazards. Upgrading 
existing space and/or developing additional 
space below West Wing Drive would reduce 
impacts on resources by better accommo
dating circulation patterns, providing proper 
storage for equipment to eliminate current 
storage in corridors and work spaces, and 
upgrading utilities to reduce fire hazards. 

Visitor Use and Services. The construction 
of an underground visitor facility adjacent to 
the Treasury Building would require a careful 
assessment of the foundations and under
pinnings of the building's various additions 
(1836-69). Dewatering of the foundations as 
a result of construction could affect the 
building's structural integrity, which would 
have to be mitigated during design. 

The visitor center would require an entrance 
area on the east, resulting in some alteration 
of the historic fabric of the south approach to 
the Treasury Building in order to comply with 
public access requirements. 

Conclusion 

Impacts would be similar to those described 
for the proposed plan, except constructing a 
parking facility south of the Old Executive 
Office Building and a visitor center south and 
west of the Treasury Building could result in 
possible foundation dewatering and stability 
problems that would need to be mitigated 
during design. To meet public access require
ments for the visitor center, some historic 
fabric of the south approach to the Treasury 
Building would be altered. 

Impacts on Fine and Decorative Arts 

Providing proper emergency storage and 
stabilization facilities would help ensure that 
valuable pieces of the museum collection 
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would be farther protected from damage or 
loss. This facility would also allow some 
pieces to be kept onsite, reducing the potential 
for damage during shipment. 

Natural Resources 

As described for the proposed plan and alter
native I, the construction ofbelowground fa
cilities could affect and be affected by local 
subsoil and groundwater conditions. Appen
dix E lists the proposed construction method 
(cut/cover or turmeling) for each underground 
structure. Vegetation and soil mitigation 
measures to protect vegetation during con
struction are outlined in the "Mitigating 
Measures" section. 

Also as described for the proposed plan and 
alternative 1, many of the proposed actions 
have only been conceptua!ly designed. When 
final designs were undertaken (once a pro
posed plan has been approved and funding 
acquired), an environmental assessment 
would be conducted in order to ( 1) analyze 
site-specific impacts, (2) ensure that all facili
ties and design details are in concwrence with 
the proposals and guidelines presented in this 
document, and (3) identify measures to mini
mize or mitigate impacts to all resources and 
site activities. 

Geotechnical Considerations: Subsoils 
and Groundwater 

Geotechnical site constraints and construction 
issues would be generally the same as those 
outlined in the proposed plan. The E Street 
tunnel would be of particular concern. Further 
study and field testing, including soil borings, 
groundwater monitoring wells, and a hazard
ous material investigation, would be required 
for all structures, as indicated for the proposed 
plan. 

Impacts o(Alternative 2: 1Vatural Resources 

Impacts on \Vater Resources 

Impacts on surface and groundwater would be 
the same as for the proposed plan, including 
the reduction of oil, gas, and other waste 
contaminants in runoff from surface parking 
areas on the Ellipse and \Vest Executive 
Avenue. 

Impacts on Vegetation and Soils 

Analysis 

As discussed for the proposed plan and alter
native I, existing vegetation or vegetation pat
terns could be changed as a result of under
ground constrnction. Trees or shrubs removed 
or lost during construction would be replaced 
in kind with stock from an NPS nursery or 
other cooperating ho1ticultural institutions; 
however, the plants would likely vary in size 
from existing vegetation. Some trees would be 
pe1manently lost and not replaced. Damage to 
commemorative trees would be avoided where 
possible. 

White House Grounds and West Executive 
Avenue. Vegetation north of the West Wing 
along West Executive Avenue and on the 
north side of the White House would be 
affected by excavations for proposed meeting, 
news media, staff circulation, and recreation 
facilities, as discussed under the proposed 
plan. Up to five commemorative trees, a 
number of elms, and several l 00-year old 
trees on the western edge of the north lawn 
would be at risk during construction. Oaks 
would be removed along West Executive 
A venue. A substantial amount of vegetation 
that lines the north areas of the White House 
would also be at risk. 

As described for the proposed plan, the re
design of the NPS grounds maintenance 
facility on the south grounds of the White 
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House would require special measures to 
ensure the protection of adjacent vegetation 
and gardens. 

Developing a White House visitor center and 
museum on the east side of the complex 
(under East Executive Park and south of the 
Treasury Building), a parking facility south of 
the Old Executive Office Building, and a 
meeting facility under West Executive 
A venue would require the removal of large 
amounts of vegetation, including 37 trees 
(oaks and other species) lining the eastern and 
western portions of South Executive A venue 
and the majestic magnolias south of the Old 
Executive Office Building. 

First Division Monument. Trees and turf 
areas in the northwest and southeast comers 
of the First Division Monument would be at 
risk as a result of constructing the westside 
parking/delivery facility and the pedestrian 
plaza on the east side of the monument. 

Ellipse. Impacts on vegetation and soils 
would be substantially less than those de
scribed for the proposed plan and alternative 
1 because development on the Ellipse would 
be limited. 

The special events plaza could require the 
permanent removal of three to four American 
elms. The events plaza would help prevent 
soil compaction, repeated turf damage, and 
perhaps the loss of other trees by concen
trating crowds and infrastructure for special 
events in the northeast comer of the Ellipse. 
Staging White House tours from the under
ground visitor center near Treasury would 
also eliminate continual damage to both soils 
and turf on the Ellips~. 

Areas outside President's Park. Portals to 
the E Street tunnel under this alternative 
would encroach on the sidewalks between 
17th and 18th Streets and would require the 
removal of all street trees. 

Conclusion 

Overall potential impacts to existing vegeta
tion and soils would be less than under 
alternative I or the proposed plan. The largest 
losses of vegetation due to construction would 
be along the eastern and western portions of 
South Executive Avenue, and south of the Old 
Executive Office Building, including the mag
nolias around that building's south plaza. 
These losses would be temporary; trees and 
shrubs would be replanted after construction. 

Home and Office of the President 

Impacts on Executive Residence 
Operations 

Analysis 

As described for the proposed plan and 
alternative I, noise from construction and the 
visibility of construction activities could in
trude on peace and quiet for the first family. 
Measures to minimize disruptions would be 
identified before any construction was started. 

Indoor Recreation Space and Privacy. In
door recreation space and staff/delivery corri
dors would provide more privacy for the first 
family, as described for the proposed plan and 
alternative I. 

Storage. Providing storage for the Executive 
Residence under the northern section of West 
Executive A venue would have impacts similar 
to those described for alternative I. Storing 
frequently used furnishings, equipment, and 
supplies. onsite, and removing items from 
inappropriate storage places in corridors and 
working spaces, would help make operations 
more efficient and eliminate safety hazards. 

Public Access. As described for the proposed 
plan, the desire for public access to the White 
House would have to be balanced with other 
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uses and functions. Public access could be 
interrupted or canceled because of state func
tions or presidential business. 

Conclusion 

As described for the proposed plan and alter
native !, providing new space for indoor rec
reation and staff circulation corridors would 
provide flexibility and additional privacy. The 
first family's need for privacy would continue 
to be balanced with the public's need for 
access to the White House. 

New storage space would increase the effici
ency of Executive Residence operations and 
allow existing space being used for storage to 
be returned to more appropriate uses. As 
described for alternative 1, the use of the West 
Executive Avenue storage facility could inter
fere with other residence functions, such as 
deliveries, because a common corridor would 
be used. 

Impacts on Executive Office Support 
Services 

Analysis 

Visitor Arrivals. Flexibility for accommodat
ing arrivals by diplomatic and business visi
tors would continue. Diplomats and business 
visitors would also be able to enter the White 
House from the belowground parking facility 
south of the Old Executive Office Building. 
Visitors attending White House conferences 
could also arrive belowground at the meeting 
facility. Removing parked vehicles on \Vest 
Executive Avenue would allow easy access to 
the West Wing entrance for diplomatic and 
business vehicles, which could then enter the 
underground parking garage. 

Arrivals would continue to be accommodated 
at the entrance to the West Wing on West 

lnipacts o[Alternative 2.· Home and Office of the President 

Executive Avenue, at the entrance to the East 
Wing on East Executive Avenue, and at the 
north and south porticos. Access to West 
Executive Avenue would be from 17th Street 
and State Place; access from E Street would 
be available only for emergency vehicles and 
motorcades. 

Meeting/Conference Space. As described for 
the proposed plan and alternative I, providing 
meeting/conference space beneath West Exec
utive A venue would make presidential staff 
operations more efficient, particularly m 
preparing for and hosting conferences. 

Parking. As described for the proposed plan 
and alternative 1, replacement parking would 
be provided for all surface parking that was 
removed within President's Park and the 
White House complex. 

A 290-space, two-level parking facility for 
motorcades, diplomats, and senior staff under 
the south plaza of the Old Executive Office 
Building would replace parking currently pro
vided along West Executive Avenue, East 
Executive Park, courtyards in the Old Execu
tive Office Building, and State and Hamilton 
Places. An area for staging presidential and 
diplomatic motorcades would also be pro
vided within the facility, as well as delivery 
docks. Similar to the proposed plan and alter
native I, this facility would be within a se
cured area, would provide protection from 
inclement weather, and would allow flexi
bility in staging motorcades. An underground 
parking facility would also eliminate conges
tion caused by parked and waiting vehicles on 
East and West Executive Avenues. Motor
cades could continue to be staged on the sur
face, as needed, in addition to underground 
operations. Adequate space would be avail
able for vehicles and drivers waiting for diplo
mats and other official visitors. 
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Two portals into the parking facility, each 
accessing one level, would allow uses to be 
separated, as needed. A portal along West 
Executive Avenue would be used for presi
dential and diplomatic motorcades and West 
Wing visitors, and a portal along State Place 
would be used for senior staff and deliveries. 
These separate access points would reduce 
conflicts between staff parking and official 
visitor/motorcade functions. 

Easy underground access would be provided 
from the parking facility to the West Execu
tive Avenue facility and to the West Wing. 
Visitors could be dropped off on the surface 
or underground in the parking facility. Vehi
cle movements along State Ph)ce could get 
congested as vehicles make 180 ° turns when 
entering and exiting the garage. While this 
parking facility was being constructed, interim 
parking would be leased offsite. Special pro
visions would be required to maintain access 
to the White House complex. 

Approximately 850 parking spaces for other 
White House staff would be provided by 
either leasing parking spaces or constructing 
a new federal facility within about a 10-
minute walk of the White House. This action 
would provide protection. from weather, 
would eliminate the theft and damage that has 
occurred to cars on the Ellipse, and would 
eliminate competition for parking spaces that 
occurs on the Ellipse. However, some em
ployees perceive parking outside President's 
Park as being farther away and less safe than 
existing parking. The use of leased spaces 
would allow the number of spaces to be 
adjusted to fit future needs, whereas no 
additional surface parking can be provided. 
Under this alternative leasing would continue 
beyond the life of the plan, unlike the 
proposed plan and alternative 1 where leasing 
would be only for the life of the plan and a 
new facility would be constructed. Some form 

of security would be needed for any new 
facility. 

Similar to the proposed plan and alternative 1, 
providing parking for White House staff 
(either in leased parking spaces or in a new 
federal facility) would likelv increase em
ployee parking costs beginning the fourth year 
of the plan. In accordance with current federal 
policies, parking costs are paid by employees. 
Monthly leased parking rates for the down
town D.C. area in 1996 averaged $146. 

Deliveries. New underground delivery facili
ties south of the Old Executive Office Build
ing would accommodate many of the daily 
deliveries, with distribution throughout the 
complex by way of underground service 
corridors. As described for the proposed plan, 
conflicts with other site activities (for exam
ple, between delivery trucks, parked vehicles, 
pedestrians, and service equipment in surface 
locations surrounding the White House) 
would be minimized. Some surface deliveries, 
especially for large items, would continue to 
be made throughout the complex. 

Deliveries could be impeded by parking oper
ations. The need for delivery trucks to make a 
180 ° tum to enter the portal would be difficult 
for larger trucks, requiring a three-point tum 
and potentially causing congestion at the 
portal entrance. Additional security equipment 
and staff would be required to screen vehicles 
entering the State Place portal. 

Staff Functions. As described for the pro
posed plan and alternative l, providing under
ground pedestrian and service corridors would 
reduce conflicts with other activities and 
eliminate the need to use the ground floor of 
the \Vhite House as an access corridor. Pro
viding better information and orientation for 
visitors as they enter President's Park would 
reduce the time spent by personnel at the 
gatehouses answering questions. 
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Conclusion 

Similar to the proposed plan and alternative I, 
new facilities for meetings, parking, deliver
ies, and staff circulation would meet current 
and future needs, while protecting and pre
serving significant cultural resources. The 
total number of staff parking spaces would 
remain at I, 140 spaces. Only 290 spaces 
would be immediately accessible to the White 
House complex; 850 offsite spaces could be 
perceived as being farther away and less safe. 
Regardless of whether 850 additional parking 
spaces for White House staff were leased or 
provided in a new facility offsite, most staff 
would have to pay a monthly leasing cost. 

Access to the 290-space senior staff parking 
and delivery facility south of the Old Execu
tive Office Building would require a 180° 
turn, causing congestion for staff and delivery 
trucks entering or exiting this portal at the 
same time. 

Impacts on the News Media 

Analysis 

Two options are considered for a media 
facility: 

• Remodel the existing space on both lev
els of the west colonnade. This option 
would not solve problems related to in
sufficient space as described under the 
no-action alternative. Very crowded con
ditions for work spaces and equipment 
storage would remain, resulting in con
tinued safety concerns and a greater pos
sibility of equipment being damaged. It 
would be difficult to provide infrastruc
ture to support state-of-the-art equipment 
by remodeling existing spaces. 

or 

Impacts of Alternative 2: Visitor Experience 

• Remodel the first floor of the west colon
nade and construct a new facility under 
West Wing Drive. This option would add 
9, 700 square feet of space, eliminating 
current crowded work and storage func
tions and providing up-to-date infra
structure. A continued presence in the 
west colonnade would support the desire 
of media representatives to have imme
diate access to the press secretary. The 
lower level of the west colonnade would 
be returned to Executive Residence use. 

Conclusion 

Upgrading news media facilities in the west 
colonnade would not solve problems related 
to insufficient work space or a lack of infra
structure for technologically advanced com
munications equipment. Constructing a new 
facility and remodeling the first floor of the 
west colonnade would provide access to the 
press secretary and eliminate current space 
and equipment issues. 

Visitor Experience 

As described for the proposed plan and alter
native I, the overall experience for diplomatic 
and business visitors, as well as tourists, 
would be improved as a result of imple
menting the Design Guidelines and other sim
ilar measures to ensure that all parts of 
President's Park were perceived of as a unit. 

Impacts on Diplomatic and Business 
Visitors 

Diplomatic and business visitors to the White 
House would find no change in their experi
ence, other than an improvement to the am
bience as a result of the consistent use of de
sign elements throughout the site and the 
absence of vehicles being parked on the 
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surface. Visitors could continue to enter the 
West Wing on the surface, while their 
vehicles would be parked underground. An 
underground entrance on West Executive 
Avenue could be used as an optional entry/ 
exit point, primarily by business visitors and 
persons attending meetings. 

Impacts on Public Visitors 

Analysis 

Initial Impressions. As described for the pro
posed plan and alternative 1, pedestrian entry
ways to the White House and President's Park 
would signify for visitors that they were 
within a special, historic place. This sense 
would be enhanced by the absence of parked 
vehicles and public vendors along sidewalks 
and immediately adjacent streets, and by the 
lack of public traffic. A future citywide tour 
bus management plan would remove buses 
from staging on the site, thus eliminating 
noise and air pollution, and opening up formal 
sight lines to the White House. 

For visitors on the south side of the site tun
neling E Street would allow the Ellipse area to 
be reconnected with the White House grounds 
and the rest of President's Park, helping them 
to appreciate the original design intent. Views 
of the south side of the White House by 
automobile would be available only on 
Constitution A venue; the E Street view from 
passing automobiles would be eliminated. 

Entrances to underground facilities south and 
west of the Old Executive Office Building and 
west of the Treasury Building would be 
within the formal approaches to these struc
tures. Large truck and auto entrances imme
diately adjacent to the First Division Monu
ment would detract from the general visitor 
experience in this area. Visitors in East Exec
utive Park entering the visitor center could 

cause congestion for pedestrians at this 
location. 

Information/Orientation. As much informa
tion as possible would be provided at the 
pedestrian entryways, with supplemental in
formation and orientation services at the visi
tor center. Entryways to the north and east 
sides of President's Park (at Jackson and 
Madison Places on H Street, on Pennsylvania 
Avenue at 15th and 17th Streets, and on 15th 
and E Street) would be available to the high 
number of pedestrians entering at these 
locations. Well-designed signs, brochures, and 
other orientation materials, including infor
mation in other languages, would be easily 
available to visitors. 

Visitor Center. A new 40,000-square-foot 
visitor center would be built south and west of 
the Treasury Building. As described for the 
proposed plan and alternative I, this facility 
would provide information and orientation 
services for visitors, ticketing and staging for 
White House tours, personal visitor services, 
and White House Historical Association sales. 
An indoor location for most activities would 
protect visitors from inclement weather. 

Interpretation and Education. As described 
for alternative I, interpretive and educational 
opportunities in President's Park would be 
enhanced by outdoor exhibits, specialized 
programs focusing on the various resources at 
the site, and additional onsite and offsite inter
pretive programs. Living history programs 
centered on the history of the presidency, the 
White House, and President's Park would add 
another dimension to the visitor experience, 
helping somewhat to compensate for limited 
exhibits in the visitor center. 

A smaller visitor center under this alternative 
would have limited space for museum dis
plays and educational programs. While visi
tors would be able to learn about the history 
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of the White House and President's Park and 
to see exhibits of items from the White House 
collection, these opportunities would not be as 
extensive as under the other action alterna
tives. 

White House Tours. Similar to the proposed 
plan and alternative 1, visitors would pick up 
free tour tickets indoors at the visitor center. 
Future strategies for making tour arrange
ments in advance would give visitors more 
flexibility in planning for tours. 

The visitor center under this alternative would 
provide immediate access to the visitor 
entrance building. After seeing an orientation 
film in theaters in the basement level, visitors 
would take escalators directly up to the 
entrance building and begin their tours; they 
would not have to pass through a corridor or 
wait outdoors. 

Site Amenities. No commercial vending 
would be allowed on sidewalks within Presi
dent's Park or along adjoining curb lanes, as 
described for the proposed plan. Food service 
would be encouraged by restaurants and other 
private concerns in nearby areas; no such fa
cilities would be provided in the park. Mini
mal amenities such as restrooms, water 
fountains, and telephones would be provided 
at certain entryways. 

Under this alternative site amenities would be 
provided in the side panels of the Ellipse. 
Shaded groves with benches and garden areas 
would encourage visitors to have a more 
leisurely experience. 

Conclusion 

Impacts on the experience for public visitors 
to the White House and President's Park 
would be generally favorable, as described for 
the proposed plan and alternative I. Educa
tional opportunities at the visitor center would 

Impacts of Alternative 2: Visitor F...xperience 

be limited by the size of the facility; conse
quently, outdoor exhibits, specialized pro
grams focusing on the various resources at the 
site, and additional onsite and offsite inter
pretive programs would be used to enhance 
the learning experience for visitors. Tunneling 
E Street would allow the Ellipse area to be 
reconnected with the rest of President's Park, 
allowing people to appreciate the original 
design intent. 

Impacts on Pedestrians 

Pedestrian access throughout the site would be 
improved, as described for the proposed plan. 
Tunneling E Street would remove a major 
barrier to pedestrian circulation on the south 
side; only official and emergency vehicles 
would use the walkways on the Ellipse to 
access West Executive Avenue. West Execu
tive Avenue would remain restricted to public 
access. Visitors could enjoy views of the 
White House and the Washington Monument 
and Jefferson Memorial from various points 
on the Ellipse, plazas at the southern ends of 
East and West Executive Avenues, and along 
the south fence of the White House without 
concerns about traffic hazards. People on East 
Executive Avenue waiting to enter the visitor 
center could cause congestion for pedestrians. 

Impacts on Local Residents 

Passive and active recreational uses would be 
allowed to continue on the Ellipse, although 
passive uses would be encouraged. No perma
nent infrastructure would be provided. 

Noise Impacts 

Analysis 

Noise levels at-grade along E Street midway 
between 15th and 17th Streets (where visitors 
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stand to view the White House) would be 
lower than they are now because traffic would 
be underground. On E Street east and west of 
the park, noise levels for pedestrians at ground 
level could increase because traffic would be 
closer and traffic volumes higher. 

Noise impacts on visitors, as well as workers 
in nearby buildings, would be primarily due to 
construction and the operation of mechanical 
equipment for underground facilities, as de
scribed for the proposed plan and alternative 
1. Under alternative 2 pedestrians and occu
pants of nearby buildings (the Old Executive 
Office Building, the Treasury Building, the 
Commerce Building, and buildings on E 
Street west of 17th) could hear construction 
noise. Before each construction stage, poten
tially impacted parties would be notified, and 
measures to mitigate noise impacts would be 
included in contractor specifications. Design 
considerations for mechanical systems, as de
scribed for the proposed plan, could address 
any additional noise intrusions. 

Conclusion 

Noise levels on the surface above E Street 
midway between 15th and 17th Streets would 
be lower than now because traffic would be 
underground, but they could be higher east 
and west of the park because more traffic 
would be closer to pedestrians and workers in 
nearby buildings. New noise sources resulting 
from the operation of mechanical equipment 
for underground facilities would be minor or 
would be mitigated through design. as de
scribed for the proposed plan. 

Special Events 

Impacts on special events would be similar to 
those described for the proposed plan and 
alternative 1 except tunneling E Street would 
create a quieter, pleasanter background for 
events on the Ellipse. There would be no 
changes to the location and type of First 
Amendment demonstrations. No impacts on 
presidential inaugural parades are anticipated 
because any work would be finished before 
any future inaugural. 

Impacts on Public Events 

Analysis 

Programs and special events on the site would 
be conducted in a manner that reflects the 
dignity of the site, heightening for visitors the 
sense of being in a special place. Special 
events would be reduced in scale and dura
tion, and commercial aspects would be re
stricted, providing a quality visitor experience 
at all times within President's Park. 

The types and sizes of events would be similar 
to those currently offered. Staging events at a 
permanent events plaza in the northeast panel 
of the Ellipse, as described for the proposed 
plan, would possibly change how events are 
laid out. Permanent infrastructure would allow 
state-of-the-art equipment to be used, and 
events could be staged more efficiently. The 
removal of the Ellipse pavilion and the loss of 
easily accessible restroom facilities would 
necessitate portable facilities having to be 
brought in for large events. 

The visitor center would be north of the 
events plaza, reducing potential conflicts and 
confusion among event attendees and visitor 
center patrons. Tunneling E Street would 
provide a more pleasing background for 
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events and allow participants unobstructed 
access throughout the site. 

Impacts on the Pageant of Peace would be the 
same as described for the proposed plan, 
except that the absence of surface traffic on E 
Street would provide a pleasanter background. 

Conclusion 

The types and sizes of events would be similar 
to those currently offered. An events plaza 
would change how events arc staged, poten
tially resulting in additional planning and 
equipment costs. The tunneling of E Street 
would allow for easy access and movement 
for event attendees~ and the absence of 
through-traffic would provide a more pleasing 
background for events. 

Impacts on White House Events 

Impacts would be the same as those described 
for the proposed plan. Setup for White House 
events would be more efficient because of the 
addition of onsite storage for frequently used 
items and upgraded infrastructure. Facilities 
such as the visitor center would aid in the 
staging of special White House tours. 

Transportation 

Impacts on Access and Circulation 

Analysis 

Access to the White House Complex. For 
senior staff and business visitors to the White 
House complex, access would be more 
restricted under this alternative. The main 
access to the site would be by way of 17th 
Street and State Place. Access would not be 
provided from E Street on either the east or 
west side of the site. Access by way of 
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Pennsylvania Avenue and E Street at 15th and 
17th Streets would be restricted to motorcades 
and emergency vehicles. 

Access for the parking facility south of the 
Old Executive Office Building would also be 
from 17th Street to State Place. This access, 
which would also be the main access for the 
complex, currently operates at or over capac
ity during morning and afternoon rush hours. 
This alternative would only aggravate prob
lems at this intersection because State Place 
would have to operate as a two-way street, 
adding tum movements from 17th Street that 
do not currently exist. This would not be an 
acceptable condition for the main access to 
the White House complex. 

Delivery access to the White House complex 
would also be by way of! 7th Street and State 
Place to the facility south of the Old 
Executive Office Building. As previously 
discussed, this access route and the constraints 
of the turning radius into the garage would 
result in site congestion. 

E Street. E Street would be designed as a 
two-way, four-lane tunnel between 15th and 
17th Streets. Approximately 13,000 vehicles 
per day would use the E Street westbound 
lanes, likely diverting traffic from I Street, 
which currently operates at LOS F throughout 
the day; however, the tunnel would not pro
vide enough additional traffic flow to improve 
the level of service on I Street. Other west
bound streets would also benefit, but the 
change would not be as noticeable because 
these streets operate at LOS D. Traffic flows 
on both 15th and 17th Streets would benefit 
because E Street would be tunneled under 
each street; only minimal turn movements 
would be retained. The following design re
quirements affect the impact analysis (see 
appendix I for plan and profile diagrams of 
the tunnel): 



ENVlRONMENT AL CONSEQUDiCES 

• A maximum street grade of 6.0% was 
assumed for tunnel approaches, and ver
tical curves were based on a design speed 
of 30 mph. The profile is further con
strained by matching existing grades at 
the intersections of 18th Street and 14th 
Street. Along with a minimum vertical 
clearance of 16.5 ', these factors would 
combine to limit the tunnel length to 
approximately 1,880', with a west portal 
about 150' west of 17th Street and an east 
portal just east of 15th Street. 

• Four travel lanes, with 5' emergency 
walkways on each side, would be pro
vided within the 60' tunnel width. Tun
nel construction would likely be ofrigid 
frame concrete design. 

• Existing westbound right turns from E 
Street onto 15th Street would be retained 
through a dedicated surface lane immedi
ately adjacent to the tunnel approach. 
The remainder of this section through the 
1400 block of E Street is sufficiently 
wide for a planter strip. 

• Mechanical equipment for ventilating the 
tunnel and a pump station for stormwater 
drainage, as well as a lighting system, 
would be required. 

• There would be no White House drive
by experience on E Street. 

The visual impact of large expanses of con
crete retaining walls on each side of the tunnel 
approaches could be mitigated by design treat
ments, sueh as built-in architectural elements, 
special form liners, or artistic murals and mo
saics, that would better relate to the fabric of 
the buildings, monuments, and memorials that 
give the White House and President's Park 
their unique visual character. For example, 
rustications, stepbacks or battering of the 
walls, surface treatments (including color), 
and vertical pylons and pilasters would reflect 
the monumental scale, proportions, materials, 

and formality of the surrounding architecture. 
In addition, integrating railings, lighting, and 
other streetscape elements (possibly public 
art) along the tops of walls would provide 
attractive pedestrian sidewalks, alleys, and 
promenades connecting with the existing net
work of attractions and destinations. 

In the 1700 block of E Street, 16 on-street, 
metered parking spaces along the south curb 
would be eliminated. In addition, existing 
driveways on both sides of the street would be 
eliminated. These driveways provide the only 
delivery access for the Corcoran Gallery, plus 
parking/delivery access for the United Unions 
and the American Red Cross buildings. 

After exiting the tunnel, the two westbound 
lanes would make a double right tum onto 
18th Street and would be routed one block 
north to westbound New York Avenue. To 
accommodate this additional traffic on 18th 
Street, a double left tum and signal timing 
changes likely would be required. 

Tunnel construction would need to address 
groundwater due to high water table eleva
tions in the area. As the tunnel is not suffi
ciently deep for effective boring operations, 
its construction would have to be accom
plished through a conventional cut-and-cover 
method or construction from the top down 
with slurry walls. Both options would require 
closing E Street to through-traffic during 
construction, which would divert 12,000 vehi
cles per day to other eastbound streets in the 
dov.ntown area. This additional traffic would 
overload these streets and result in slow 
speeds and stops during both the morning and 
afternoon peak periods. 

During official White House events and 
motorcades, an E Street tunnel would not have 
to be closed to traffic, as occurs randomly 
now, and traffic would not have to be diverted 
to alternate routes. During arrival ceremonies 
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for foreign heads of state, as many as 23 buses 
have double parked along E Street to provide 
personnel for the ceremonies. Under this alter
native these buses could either continue to 
park on the pedestrian pathways on the Ellipse 
or move to Constitution Avenue during the 
event The loss of traffic lanes on Constitution 
Avenue under the latter option would create 
traffic problems on that street 

Conclusion 

Access to the \Vhite House complex would be 
more restricted under this alternative than any 
other alternative. The main access to the site 
for motorcades, staff parking, and deliveries 
would be by way of 17th Street and State 
Place; access for motorcades and emergency 
vehicles by way of Pennsylvania Avenue and 
E Street at 17th Street would continue. This 
alternative would add to existing traffic 
problems at the 17th Street I New York Ave
nue I State Place intersection, which would be 
the main access to the White House complex. 

A two-way, four-lane E Street tunnel would 
be used by about 13,000 westbound vehicles 
per day (similar to alternative ! ). While this 
use would likely divert traffic from I Street 
(which currently operates over capacity 
throughout the day) and other westbound 
streets, it would not provide enough additional 
traffic flow to improve the level of service on 
I Street Less traffic on other westbound 
streets would not be as noticeable because 
these streets already operate under capacity. 

Driveways in the 1700 block of E Street 
would be eliminated by tunnel portals. The E 
Street tunnel could remain open during 
official White House events and motorcades. 
During construction, eastbound traffic would 
be rerouted to adjacent streets, which would 
overload these streets and cause more conges
tion during rush hours. 

Impacts on Public Parking 

Impacts to on-street public parking would be 
similar to those described for alternative 1, 
with the elimination of 103 metered and time
limited parking spaces and 16 spaces along 
the south side of E Street between 17th and 
18th Streets (which would be eliminated to 
accommodate the proposed widening and the 
west tunnel portal on E Street). The east 
tunnel portal would not eliminate any public 
parking. In addition, 506 parking spaces 
within President's Park currently available to 
the public during evenings or weekend days 
would be eliminated. This loss of parking 
would further constrain the limited on-street 
public parking supply in this area. 

Impacts on Public Transit 

The E Street tunnel portal would prohibit twn 
movements from southbound 15th Street east 
to Pennsylvania Avenue South, requiring five 
bus routes to be changed. Three of these 
routes provide all-day service, and two 
operate only during specific periods. 

Impacts on Tour Buses 

As described for the other alternatives, offsite 
tour bus parking locations would be addressed 
in a citywide tour bus management plan to be 
developed by the District and the National 
Capital Planning Commission. Short-term tour 
bus parking would be eliminated in Presi
dent's Park. Impacts related to tour bus drop
off and pickup points within President's Park 
would be assessed when these points were 
designated. The E Street tunnel would 
eliminate the opportunity for tour bus drivers 
to offer drive-by views of the White House on 
E Street. 
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Impacts on the Tourmobile 

The Tourmobile route under this alternative 
would have to be changed because the Ellipse 
Drive would be closed to general traffic and E 
Street would be tll1lleled, with the entrance 
portals a block out on either side of Presi
dent's Park. One alternate route under this 
alternative would be for the Tourmobi!e to 
tum north from Constitution A venue to 17th 
Street, east on H Street, and south on 15th 
Street, back to Constitution A venue. A load
ing/unloading area would have to be desig
nated. Service would be affected because the 
future route would be in general traffic. 

Impacts on Bicyclists 

With no surface vehicular traffic on the 
Ellipse or E Street, the experience for bicyc
lists would be improved, assuming they had 
access to surface paths. 

Socioeconomic Environment 

Impacts on D.C. Revenues 

Analysis 

Parking Meter Revenue. Impacts on parking 
meter revenue for the District of Columbia 
would be the same as alternative 1: a total of 
53 metered spaces would be lost on 17th and 
E Streets. Parking meter revenue losses are 
estimated at $205,496 per year and $4.1 
million for 20 years (see table 23 ). 

Leased Parking Revenue. Leased parking 
revenues under alternative 2 for a total of 850 
spaces for White House staff would be the 
same as described by the proposed plan. If the 
spaces were leased, the estimated loss in D.C. 
parking tax revenue would be S247,836 per 
year, based on an average bulk lease rate of 
$202. Total district parking revenue losses 

would equal $5.9 million over the life of this 
plan (see table 19). The estimated cost to em
ployees would be $164 per month per space in 
year four, totaling $1. 7 million annually and 
$39.7 million over the plan's 20-year life. 

Property Tax. One option to leasing the 850 
permit parking spaces would be to construct a 
new 850-space parking facility within a 10-
minute walk of the White House. It is as
sumed that this five-level parking facility 
would be 253,000 square feet, requiring 
52,500 square feet of land. Using a current 
property value estimate of $!00 to $120 per 
square foot, the value of a building this size 
would be $25.3 million to $30.4 million. 

Assessed values for commercial property are 
required to be at 100% of current market value. 
Therefore, D.C. property tax losses can be 
estimated by multiplying the estimated 
property value by the current tax rate for 
commercial property. The current assessed 
value for the property would be equal to the 
land acquisition costs. Based on a current tax 
rate of$2.15 per $100, the property tax losses 
are estimated to be $543,950 to $652,740 for 
253,000 square feet of commereial develop
ment (see table 25). Actual tax rates would 
vary by property, based on land improvements. 

TABLE 25: PROJECTED 0.C. PROPERTY TAX LOSSES
ALTERNATIVE 2 

Size 
Value 
Tax Rate 
Annual Tax Loss 

SOURCE: BRW. 

253.000 sq. ft. 
$100-$120/sq. ft. 
$2.15/$100 
$543,950-$652, 740 

Vendor Revenue. Unless relocated to other 
spaces in the downtown area, removing 26 
vendor spaces would result in revenue losses 
to tbe District of Columbia of $42,068 
annually, or $841,360 over the 20-year lite of 
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the plan (the same as for the proposed plan 
and alternative I). 

Conclusion 

Estimated total annual D.C. revenue losses by 
the fourth year of the plan would be $495,400 
(the same as alternative !), compared to 
$460,348 under the proposed plan. Over the 
20-year life of this plan the estimated loss 
could be $10.8 million, compared to $10.1 
million under the proposed plan. If vendors 
were relocated to another downtown area, 
these impacts would not be as great. 

If an 850-space ofisite parking garage was 
built in lieu ofleasing spaces, the total annual 
loss to the District would range from 
$79L514 to $900,304 because of decreased 
property taxes. This impact would extend 
beyond the life of this plan. 

Impacts on Vendors 

As described for the proposed plan and alter
native I, removing 26 vendor spaces within 
President's Park could result in an annual loss 
of $14.2 million in total business volume and 
$1.4 million in annual business profits for the 
affected vendors. Over the 20-year life of the 
plan the estimated loss would be $28.5 million. 
If these spaces were relocated to another 
downtown area, this impact would be reduced. 

Impacts on Local Businesses 

Analysis 

Four driveways along both sides of the 1700 
block of E Street would be eliminated by the 
west tunnel portal. Two driveways access the 
American Red Cross building from E Street, 
and new access drives off 17th Street or D 
Street would be needed. Access to the alley 

between the United Unions and the Corcoran 
Gallery, which leads to a reserved parking 
area on the north side of the building, would 
also be eliminated, as well as access to the 
Corcoran Gallery delivery facility. Replacing 
this parking ramp would require major 
reconstruction at the gallery. 

The west tunnel portal would result in the loss 
of 16 on-street metered parking spaces, the 
same as described for alternative 1, with the 
same impacts on adjacent institutions. 

Institutional and otber local business impacts 
associated with the removal of 50 time-limited 
and metered parking spaces on 17th Street, as 
well as the loss of after-hours and weekend 
parking on Ellipse roadways, would be the 
same as for the proposed plan. 

The impacts on area businesses related to a 
federal lease of 850 parking spaces is difficult 
to measure. As discussed for the proposed plan, 
a 1996 informal field survey by GSA personnel 
indicated 26 public parking garages within the 
area from I 4th Street to 19th Street and from 
Constitution A venue to I Street, with a total of 
4,500 spaces. A federal lease of 850 spaces 
(19% of the public parking spaces within about 
a 10-minute walk of the White House) could 
have some impact on the overall attractiveness 
of these buildings for the private rental market. 
Alternatively, if the 850 spaces were provided 
in a new federal structure rather than being 
leased from private operators, there would be 
no reduction in the parking supply for local 
businesses. 

Conclusion 

The E Street tunnel portal on the west would 
eliminate four access points along the 1700 
block of E Street, adversely affecting adjacent 
businesses, especially the Corcoran Gallery 
(the feasibility of an alternative access to its 
delivery facility is unknown). The loss of 66 
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metered and time-limited parking spaces 
would result in minor inconveniences to adja
cent businesses, as well as local residents and 
visitors using these spaces during evenings 
and weekends. The long-term lease of 850 
parking spaces near President's Park (19% of 

· the public parking spaces within one to two 
blocks of the study area) could affect busi
nesses and office buildings relying on these 
spaces for customers and tenants. Alterna
tively, a new federal parking structure would 
not affect the leased parking supply. 

Construction and Operation Impacts 

Analysis 

Construction Impacts. The con~iruction bud
get for alternative 2 would be approximately 

$271.8 million (which includes upgraded and 
new media facilities, but not a new offsite 
parking garage). Construction would take 
place in four five-year phases over a 20-year 
period, with construction-related impacts 
assumed to occur in equal increments by year 
v..ithin each phase (the phases are similar to 
those described for the proposed plan; see 
appendix E). 

Direct and indirect effects on jobs and earn
ings for the metropolitan and D.C. areas are 
shown in table 26. Based on standard regional 
inputloutput modeling system multipliers, 
overall construction-related employment per 
phase would range from 111 to 870 for the 
metropolitan area and from 22 to 171 for the 
D.C. area. Overall earnings by phase are esti
mated to range from $2.6 million to $20.3 
million for the metro area and from $500,000 

TABLE 26: CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS -ALTERNATIVE 2 

Metro Area 
Direct Jobs 159 

Indirect Jobs 1!t£ 
Total Jobs 351 

District 
Direct Jobs 56 

Indirect Jobs 13 

Total Jobs 69 

Totel Construc
tion Value per 
Phase"" 

Total Construc
tion Value per 
Year 

$4.0 

$8.2 

$1.4 

$1.ll 

$58.7 

$11.7 

394 

870 

138 

171 

$145.4 

$29.1 

NOTES: Metro Area 
Overall employment: 30.0 per million dollars 
Employment multipliers: 2.21 
Overall earnings: 0. 70 x construction value 
Earnings multipliers: 2.03 

• Earnings in millions of dollars. 

$10.0 133 $3.4 

1ll.Jl 161 M 
$20.3 294 $6.9 

$3.5 47 $1.2 

iJ. 11 0.4 

$4.6 58 $1.6 

$49.1 

$9.8 

D.C. 
5.9 per millipn dollars 

1.24 
0.156 x construction value 

1.31 

50 $1.3 

!ll 
111 $2.6 

18 $0.4 

~ 

22 $0.5 

$18.7 

$3.7 

~ Total construction estimate= $271.8 million (with upgraded and newly constructed news media facilities; does 
not include a new offsite parking garage; see appendix E). 
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to $4.6 million for the District. (The greatest 
impact would be during the second five-year 
phase of implementation, when a new visitor 
center and museum would be built.) As ex
plained for the proposed plan and alternative 
I, the capture of direct employment and 
earnings by the District of Columbia could be 
increased with specific hiring practices requir
ing that a certain percentage of jobs be filled 
by D.C. residents. 

Long-Term Impacts. No significant gains in 
long-term employment are anticipated under 
alternative 2. '!be visitor center could increase 
employment by one or two jobs due to the 
proposed expansion. 

Conclusion 

Estimated construction costs over the life of 
the plan would total approximately $271.8 
million. As described for the proposed plan 
and alternative I, other than the creation of 
short-term, construction-related jobs through
out the life of the plan, there would be no 
significant gains in long-term employment. 

Site Management and Operations 

Impacts on Operations 

As described for the proposed plan and alter
native 1, there would be no additional effect 
on site operations due to visitor arrivals for 
special events or ceremonial functions. 

Additional staff could be required to imple
ment actions under this alternative, including 
landscape maintenance and visitor center 
operations. A comprehensive landscape man
agement plan would help ensure a consistent 
level of maintenance for all areas of Presi
dent's Park. 

Impacts ofA!ternafive 2.- Site l'vfanagement and Ooerations 

Impacts on Maintenance 

The development of a satellite maintenance 
facility within immediate access of Presi
dent's Park would provide additional equip
ment and storage needs, reduce travel times, 
and increase staff efficiency by having day-to
day operations headquartered closer to the 
site, but not onsite. Driving times would be 
slightly longer. 

As described for the proposed plan, providing 
an events plaza and permanent infrastructure 
on the Ellipse for special events would make 
setup and breakdown activities more efficient 
and reduce impacts on turf areas. Spending 
less time to restore damaged areas would 
allow maintenance staff to concentrate on 
other activities. 

Twmeling E Street would allow the Ellipse to 
be more closely tied with the rest of Presi
dent's Park. Creating more informal garden 
areas on the Ellipse, as described for the 
proposed plan and alternative l, would in· 
crease site maintenance activities. However, 
the absence of traffic on E Street and im
proved infrastructure and nearby maintenance 
facilities would offset this additional time. 

Impacts on Utilities 

Analysis 

The construction of the E Street tunnel would 
be the major utility concern associated with 
alternative 2. This tunnel would be up to 25' 
belowgrade and would require grade adjust
ments for approximately 500' on each ap
proach, west of 17th Street and east of 15th 
Street. In addition, there would be a parking 
garage under the south plaza of the Old Exec
utive Office Building and West Executive 
Avenue and a visitor center south and west of 
the Treasury Building. When specific designs 
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were drawn for underground structures, utility 
lines would be precisely located through sur
veys so remedial actions could be incorpor
ated in the designs. Discussions with utility 
owners and the District of Columbia would 
also be initiated to determine relocation plans 
and costs. 

Public Utilities. The main impact to public 
utilities caused by the E Street tunnel would 
be at 15th Street and 17th Street and the east 
and west approaches to the tunnel. Major 
facilities include an 18-conduit telephone 
ductbank and a 4" gasline in 17th Street and a 
12" gasline in 15th Street, plus miscellaneous 
electric conduits in each street. The tunnel 
crossings at 15th and 17th Streets could 
potentially be bored under the streets without 
affecting existing utilities in the streets; 
however, the approaches on E Street would 
require each utility line to be relocated. 

Waterlines. The 24" diameter waterline that 
parallels E Street would be affected by the E 
Street tunnel and approaches, and the entire 
waterline from 14th Street to 18th Street 
would probably have to be relocated. The 12" 
waterline in 15th Street might have to be 
relocated around the east approach to maintain 
proper cover. Utilities would need to be 
relocated to allow construction of the westside 
parking and delivery facility. Utilities also 
might need to be relocated because of the new 
visitor center near the Treasury Building. 

Sewers. The 9'8" sanitary/storm sewer under 
the Ellipse would cross the E Street tunnel just 
west of 15th Street. The following options 
have been considered: 

(I) Reroute the sewer around the tunnel -
This would require the installation of a 
new sewer facility along the upstream 

(north) side of the tunnel and parallel
ing E Street to 18th Street and then 
south to intercept the existing sewer at 
D Street. 

(2) Upgrade other sewer facilities in the 
area to compensate for any lost capac
ity if the sewer was abandoned - This 
scenario would require the addition of 
several lateral service lines to carry 
flows from the President's Park area. 
The separation of storm and sanitary 
effluent would be required under either 
option 1 or 2. 

(3) Lower the sewer under the E Street 
tunnel and install a pumping lift station 
on the downstream side to elevate the 
effluent back to existing sewer grades. 

The E Street tunnel would also interfere with 
a 3'6" sanitary/storm sewer in 17th Street and 
an 18" diameter storm sewer in 15th Street. 
Each of these facilities would have to be re
routed around the approaches along E Street, 
possibly in the manner described above. 

Utilities would also need to be relocated to 
accommodate new underground facilities 
south and west of the Treasury Building. 

Conclusion 

Utilities - including telephone, gas, electric, 
water, and storm/sanitary sewer lines under E, 
i 5th, and 17th Streets - would be signifi
cantly affected by the construction of an E 
Street tunnel and would have to be bored under 
or relocated. The construction of a 
parking/delivery facility south of the Old 
Executive Office Building and of a visitor 
center south and west of the Treasury Building 
would also affect utilities at these locations. 
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Irreversible and Irretrievable 
Commitments of Resources 

As described for the proposed plan, the 
implementation of this alternative would 
result in commitments of a range of natural, 
physical, human, and fiscal resources. Land 
used for the construction of proposed facilities 
would be irreversibly committed during the 
period a facility was in place. Fossil fuels (oil, 
gasoline), labor, and construction materials 
used for proposed facilities and infrastructure 
are generally not retrievable. These materials 
are not scarce, and their use would not affect 
their current availability or supply. The one
time expenditure of public funds would not be 
retrievable. 

Construction activities, particularly on the 
north grounds of the While House, could re
sult in the irretrievable loss of commemo
rative trees associated with certain presidents. 

The Relationship of Short-term 
Uses of the Environment and the 
l\1aintenance and Enhancement of 
Long-term Productivity 

As described for the proposed plan, short-term 
displacements or disruptions to vistas, traffic 
to the White House complex, pedestrian 
movements, the visitor experience, and site 
operations (such as deliveries) would result 
from underground construction projects 
throughout President's Park. However, upon 
completion these facilities would serve to im
prove all the functions temporarily disrupted. 
as well as overall visual quality. Experiences 
for pedestrians and visitors would be im
proved, and White House operations would be 
enhanced. At no time would important func
tions necessary to executive operations of the 
government be impeded. 

Tunneling E Street would require this street to 
be temporarily closed, resulting in increased 
congestion on surrounding streets ( approxi
mately one to two years). However, once the 
tunnel was completed. four traffic lanes would 
be restored, providing some additional traffic 
capacity to the downtown area. 

Cumulative Impacts 

Construction-related losses of American elms 
on the Ellipse in addition to the loss of other 
elms on the National Mall would contribute to 
the continued decline of these trees through
out the city. 

As previously described, the alternatives for 
the long-term design of Pennsylvania Avenue 
and for the northside and southside barrier 
replacement projects (including a new align
ment for a section of South Executive A venue 
on the west side of the First Division Monu
ment) have been coordinated with the overall 
goals of this Comprehensive Design Plan and 
Final Environmental Impact Statement. As 
these efforts are implemented, they should 
foster the consistent use of designs and mate
rials throughout President's Park. 

As described for the proposed plan and alter
native l, the National Park Service is continu
ally seeking to provide an exceptional expe
rience for visitors to the Monumental Core. 
Future changes at existing sites, the addition 
of new sites, and improved transit systems and 
parking options would all enhance the visitor 
experience. A positive visitor experience 
would benefit the city because visitors would 
be more likely to return in the future or 
encourage others to visit. 
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llVlPACTS OF ALTERNATIVE 3 

Cultural Resources 

Impacts on the Cultural Landscape 

Analysis 

Removing surface parking throughout Presi
denf s Park and the \Vhite House complex, 
removing E Street, and moving special events 
from the Ellipse to other sites in the metro
politan area would greatly improve views 
from the \Vhite House across the Ellipse area 
to the Washington Monument and the Jeffer
son Memorial. Wide pedestrian pathways 
would be designed in place of E Street, 
visually linking the White House grounds and 
the Ellipse area. Moving special events, other 
than First Amendment activities, offsite would 
also protect the turf and other resources, fur
ther contributing to the appearance of the area. 

Implementing Design Guidelines for the site 
would help ensure the use of consistent design 
elements and materials, creating a unified 
character for the White House and President• s 
Park. Individual areas would retain their spe
cial ambience, but the use of integrated design 
elements would reinforce the site's formal 
setting. 

Establishing pedestrian entryways would 
introduce new landscape elements and con
centrate visitor traffic at these areas. 

Under this alternative the emphasis on using 
existing buildings would minimize new 
structural intrusiO\lS on the historical scene 
and views. Views to and from the south side 
of the White House would be temporarily 
affected while E Street was being replaced 
with pedestrian walkways. Views to and from 
the north side of the White House would be 

affected during construction of the northside 
garage. The storage of construction equip
ment, supplies, and structures for meeting and 
news media facilities in the north courtyard of 
the Old Executive Office Building would 
temporarily affect the setting of that national 
historic landmark. 

Resource Management. Existing memorials 
would be retained, but not encouraging addi
tional memorials would minimize new intru
sions on views. 

Home and Office of the President. Building 
a meeting facility above- or belowground in 
the north courtyard of the Old Executive 
Office Building would not affect the setting 
this historic structure, although it could affect 
the integrity of the building (see "Impacts on 
Historic Buildings and Structures"). 

As described for the proposed plan and alter
native 1, an entrance portal on West Executive 
A venue to the northside parking garage would 
be a new intrusion in the landscape. West 
Executive A venue would be redesigned to 
retain its general character as a roadway. Con
strncting a staff circulation corridor along the 
north side of the White House would put two 
fem-leaf beeches near the West Wing (one 
planted by President Johnson in 1968, and one 
by President Nixon in 1972) at risk. Redesign
ing the present NPS White House grounds 
maintenance facility would affect the sur
rounding landscape during eonstruction, but 
proper design would mitigate any adverse 
visual effects. 

Visitor Use and Services. Expanding the vis
itor center in the Commerce Building, with 
new construction belowgrade as described for 
the proposed plan, would have minimal long-
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term impacts on the settings of the adjacent 
Fifteenth Street Financial Historic District, the 
Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Site, 
and the Federal Triangle Historic District. 

Constructing an access tunnel under 15th 
Street for visitors taking the White House 
public tour would funnel up to 5,000 visitors 
during the morning tour period onto the 
Ellipse, similar to what happens now. Alter
natively, providing an access corridor directly 
to the visitor entrance building would reduce 
the daily assembly of people on the Ellipse. 

If visitors entered the White House visitor en
trance building directly from the visitor cen
ter, the entrance building would have to be 
redesigned to accommodate an escalator, a 
stairway, and an elevator (as described for 
alternatives 1 and 2). Any redesign would 
need to ensure that the design complemented 
the present site character. 

Similar to alternative 1, discouraging active 
recreation (such as softball) on the Ellipse 
would help create a space more suited to pas
sive activities, contributing to the park's 
formal setting. 

Special Events. Moving large-scale events to 
other sites would diminish physical resource 
impacts, helping protect formal vistas and 
enhancing the setting. However, eliminating 
special public events would be somewhat 
contrary to the intent of early designers who 
saw this area as a point of public assembly. 

Transportation. Closing E Street, thereby re
moving traffic that has become increasingly 
intrusive over the last 60 years, and replacing 
the roadway with wide pedestrian paths, 
would improve the ambience of this area and 
help unify the site. These efforts would en
hance resource protection and reinforce the 
original design intent for wide, uninterrupted 
approaches to the President's House. The 
&ppearance of Ellipse Drive would be main-

tained, with curblines, sidewalks, and other 
roadway amenities. The absence of traffic 
noise would complement the formal setting. 

Conclusion 

Alternative 3 would have perhaps the most 
positive effects on the cultural landscape of 
the White House and President's Park by re
moving surface parking, closing E Street, and 
relocating special events on the Ellipse to 
other sites in the city. Without the intrusion of 
traffic on E Street, the south grounds of the 
White House and the Ellipse area could be 
visually linked, unifying President's Park and 
complementing the formal setting. Relocating 
special events on the Ellipse to other sites 
would further reduce visual intrusions. Two 
commemorative trees on the White House 
grounds could be damaged or lost as a result 
of construction. 

Impacts on Archeological Resources 

Analysis 

As described for the other action alternatives, 
archeological resources would be protected 
through (l) surveying, testing, and recording 
resources, (2) preparing a survey for the prop
erty, and (3) making the collection available 
for study by scholars. 

Potential impacts on archeological resources 
under this alternative would result from (I) 
constructing a 290-space parking facility 
under Pennsylvania A venue and a parking 
garage expansion either under Pennsylvania 
A venue or at the Office of Thrift Supervision, 
(2) potential belowgrade meeting and press 
facilities in the north courtyard of the Old 
Executive Office Building, (3) a belowground 
expansion of the visitor center in the Com
merce Building (the same· as the proposed 
plan), ( 4) four pedestrian and service corridors 
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(a pedestrian corridor for White House tours 
would either extend from the visitor center at 
the Commerce Building to the White House 
visitor entrance building, or just under 15th 
Street to the Ellipse), and (5) a rerouted 
steamline (the same as the other alternatives). 
Any potential impacts could be mitigated 
through surveys, monitoring, and recordation. 

Conclusion 

The potential loss of archeological resources 
would be mitigated through surveys, moni
toring, and recordation. 

Impacts on Historic Buildings and 
Structures 

Analysis 

Home and Office of the President. Executive 
Residence - Providing indoor recreation 
space for the first family in the west colon
nade would help meet existing needs and 
minimize the potential for future impacts on 
historic resources and the surrounding cultural 
landscape. During the Franklin Roosevelt 
administration the west colonnade had previ
ously served this function, and the proper 
development of facilities would not materially 
affect cultural resources in this area. 

Executive Office Support Services The fol
lowing impacts would be the san1e as those 
described for the proposed plan: 

• Cultural resource impacts related to 
visitor traffic, including motorcades and 
security vehicles, would be minimal, 
consisting of airborne vehicular pol
lutants and visual intrusions on the his
toric landscape. Air and filtering systems 
in underground parking facilities would 
lessen the potential for some air pollu-

Im acts o(Alternative 3.· Cultural Resources 

tion and airborne damage to stone and 
metallic resources. 

• The placement of security equipment 
would continue to have potential effects 
on historic resources and the cultural 
landscape. Mitigations for effects would 
be developed through a continuing dia
logue between the National Park Service 
and the U.S. Secret Service. 

Under this alternative developing meeting 
space and media facilities in the interior north 
courtyard of the Old Executive Office Build
ing, unless entirely belowground, would inter
fere with the building's original architectural 
design. This structure was designated a 
national historic landmark in 1969, and an 
abovegrade installation would constitute an 
adverse effect by introducing an element into 
the original design that could not be mitigated. 
Any effects on the integrity of the building 
with the development of an underground fa
cility would require an extensive assessment 
of historic foundation systems to ensure that 
resource integrity would not be compromised 
during construction. Any impacts would have 
to be mitigated through design. 

Visitor Use and Services. As described for 
the proposed plan, expanding the White 
House visitor center in the Commerce Build
ing would be done with consideration for this 
structure's eligibility for listing on the Na
tional Register of Historic Places. Character
defining details and spatial arrangements 
integral to the building• s design would be 
respected throughout the planing, design, and 
construction process. 

Transportation. The appearance of the 
Ellipse Drive as a roadway could be main
tained by retaining curblines, sidewalks, and 
other roadway an1enities. 
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Conclusion 

As described for the other action alternatives, 
ongoing impacts on historic resources in the 
White House complex caused by inappro
priate uses would be relieved by providing 
new facilities. However, accommodating 
meeting and news media functions in the 
interior north courtyard of the Old Executive 
Office Building, unless entirely belowground, 
would interfere with the original design of this 
national historic landmark, constituting an ad
verse effect that could not be mitigated. Any 
effects on the integrity of the building with the 
development of an underground facility would 
have to mitigated through design. 

Impacts on Fine and Decorative Arts 

Providing proper emergency storage and sta
bilization facilities would help ensure the 
protection of the museum collection. This 
facility would also allow some pieces to be 
kept onsite, reducing the potential for damage 
during shipment. 

Natural Resources 

As described for the other action alternatives, 
the construction of belowground facilities 
could affect and be affected by subsoil and 
groundwater conditions. Appendix E lists the 
proposed construction method (cut/cover or 
tunneling) for each such structure. Vegetation 
and soil mitigation measures that would be 
employed during construction to protect vege
tation are outlined in the "Mitigating Mea
sures" section. 

Also as described for the other action alterna
tives, many of the proposed actions have only 
been conceptually designed. When final de
signs were undertaken (once a proposed plan 
has been approved and funding acquired), an 

environmental assessment would be con
ducted in order to (I) analyze site-specific 
impacts, (2) ensure that all facilities and de
sign details are in concurrence with the pro
posals and guidelines presented in this docu
ment, and (3) identify measures to minimize 
or mitigate impacts to all resources and site 
activities. 

Geotechnical Considerations: Subsoils 
and Groundwater 

Geotechnical site constraints and construction 
issues would be generally the same as those 
outlined for the proposed plan. The pedestrian 
corridor from the visitor center to the visitor 
entrance building at the White House would 
be of particular concern. As noted for all the 
alternatives, site-specific investigations would 
be needed for all underground structures. 

Impacts on Water Resources 

Impacts on surface and groundwater would be 
similar to the proposed plan, including the 
reduction of oil, gas, and other waste contami
nants in runoff from surface parking areas 
around the Ellipse and on West Executive 
Avenue. 

Impacts on Vegetation and Soils 

Analysis 

As discussed for the action alternatives, vege
tation could be changed as a result of con
structing underground structures. Trees or 
shrubs removed or lost during construction 
would be replaced in kind with stock from an 
NPS nursery or other cooperating horticultural 
institutions; however, the plants would likely 
be smaller than existing vegetation. Some 
trees would be permanently lost and not re-
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placed. Damage to commemorative trees 
would be avoided where possible. 

White House Grounds and West Executive 
Avenue. As described for the other alterna
tives, constructing an east/west staff circu
lation corridor from the Old Executive Office 
Building to the Treasury Building would 
affect vegetation north of the White House. 
Constructing a pedestrian corridor from the 
northside parking facility to the White House 
complex would result in the loss of nine oaks 
along the northern end of West Executive 
Avenue. 

Ellipse. Eliminating special events from the 
Ellipse area would reduce repeated impacts on 
vegetation and turf caused both by large 
crowds and the installation of infrastructure. 
First Amendment events would continue, 
along with some ongoing damage to soils, 
turf, and other vegetation. 

Relocating the steamline away from the 
Ellipse would eliminate conditions causing 
dead turf throughout much of the year. 

Sherman Park. A pedestrian corridor from 
the visitor center to the White House visitor 
entrance building would be tunneled around 
Sherman Park to avoid impacts to as many 
mature willow oaks as possible. Tunneling 
would also ensure that She1man Park retained 
its present appearance. Outside Sherman Park, 
some oaks and other species along South 
Executive Avenue and East Executive Park 
would be removed for the construction of the 
rest of the pedestrian corridor. 

Conclusion 

Vegetation and soil impacts would be less 
under alternative 3 than under the other alter
natives. Many Executive Office functions, 
such as meeting space, staff parking, and gen
eral storage, would be provided within exist-

Impacts of Alternative 3: Home and Office of the President 

ing buildings, and new development would be 
limited. 

Home and Office of the President 

Impacts on Executive Residence 
Operations 

Analysis 

As described for the other action alternatives, 
noise from construction and the visibility of 
construction activities could intrude on peace 
and quiet for the first family. Measures to 
minimize disruptions would be identified 
before any construction was initiated. 

Indoor Recreation Space. Approximately 
2,400 square feet on the upper and lower 
levels of the west colonnade would be re
turned to the use of the first family for recrea
tion, a historical use of this area. The space is 
directly accessible from the Executive Resi
dence, making it convenient, providing flexi
bility for future needs, and offering a greater 
sense of normal living for both children and 
adults. 

Storage. Storage areas would be developed in 
two locations: an 8,000-square-foot area west 
of the White House complex in the lower 
levels of the Office of Thrift Supervision, and 
a 2,000-square-foot area under West Execu
tive Avenue. Materials and supplies would be 
stored in the OTS space and transported to 
Old Executive Office Building and the rest of 
the White House by way of underground ser
vice corridors. 

As described for the other alternatives, these 
storage areas would eliminate the repeated 
movement of furnishings, equipment, and sup
plies from offsite locations, as well as 
continuous security checks as materials are 
brought into the complex. Compared to other 
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alternatives, storage space at the Office of 
Thrift Supervision would be less convenient 
and farther from the Executive Residence, 
potentially reducing the usefulness of the 
space. However, 2,000 square feet of space 
under West Executive Avenue could be used 
to store more frequently used items. Spaces in 
the White House now used for storage could 
be returned to more appropriate uses. The 
proposed storage area would replace existing 
uses within the basement level of the Office of 
Thrift Supervision. A space utilization study 
would be undertaken in conjunction with OTS 
building management to detern1ine where 
current uses could be relocated. 

Public Access. As described for the other 
alternatives, the various functions associated 
with the White House would have to be 
balanced, including meeting presidential 
needs, providing public tours, and ensuring 
privacy for the first family. Presidential 
business or state functions would continue to 
preclude public access at certain times. 

Conclusion 

Providing indoor recreation space for the first 
family in the west colonnade would be desir
able because it is private space directly con
nected and easily accessible to the Executive 
Residence. As described for the other alterna
tives, a separate staff circulation corridor 
would provide additional privacy for the first 
family. Also, the frrst family's need for pri
vacy would continue to be balanced with the 
public's need for access to the White House. 

New storage space would increase the effi
ciency of Executive Residence operations and 
allow existing space being used for temporary 
storage to be returned to more appropriate 
uses. Storage locations in the Office of Thrift 
Supervision and under West Exccuti ve Ave
nue would not be as convenient or accessible 

to residence staff and could interfere with 
other functions such as deliveries because a 
common corridor would be used. 

Impacts on Executive Office Support 
Services 

Analysis 

Visitor Arrivals. Arrivals of diplomatic and 
business visitors and guests to the White 
House would continue in existing locations. 
As described for the proposed plan, diplomats 
and business visitors would also be able to 
enter the White House complex directly from 
the northside parking facility. 

Meeting/Conference Space. Under this alter
native new development within the White 
House complex would be minimized, and 
meeting space would be provided in the north 
courtyard of the Old Executive Office Build
ing. This would make the facility farther from 
the West Wing, as well as the. northside park
ing facility, and less convenient for staff 
operations. 

Parking. As described for the other alterna
tives, surface parking would be eliminated. A 
total of I, 140 parking spaces would be pro
vided by (I) constructing a 290-space facility 
under Pennsylvania Avenue for motorcades, 
diplomatic and business visitors, senior staff, 
and some security vehicles, (2) either expand
ing the northside garage or the garage at the 
Office of Thrift Supervision by 200 spaces, 
and (3) either leasing 650 spaces or construct
ing a new facility for that many vehicles 
within about a 10-minute walk of the \1/hite 
House. During the construction of parking fa
cilities, staff parking would be leased offsite. 

As described in the proposed plan, two portals 
into the northside facility would allow for 
uses to be separated as needed. Motorcades, 
diplomats, and business visitors could use the 
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West Executive Avenue entrance, while 
senior staff could use the NEOB entrance. 

Access to an expanded parking facility (either 
in the two lower levels of the Office of Thrift 
Supervision or under Pennsylvania Avenue) 
would be by way of F Street through the 
Office of Thrift Supervision; cars would exit 
onto G Street. (If 200 spaces were added 
under Pennsvlvania Avenue, they would be 
separate from the 290 spaces for senior staff 
and motorcades, and they would not be 
accessible from the New Executive Office 
Building or West Executive Avenue; a below
ground access corridor would be built from 
the Office of Thrift Supervision.) Traffic con
straints on adjacent streets preclude the 
addition of parking at both locations. 

A total of 650 parking spaces would be pro
vided in a new facility nearby or leased off
site. As previously discussed, leased parking 
is available within about a 10-minute walk of 
the White House complex and is currently 
being used by the public. Some fonn of se
curity would be needed for any new facility. 

As described for alternative 2, parking in a 
secure facility would reduce theft and damage 
that have occurred to cars parked on the 
Ellipse. Some staff could perceive parking 
outside President's Park as being farther away 
and less safe. An expanded northside garage 
could alleviate some of these concerns 
because the White House complex would be 
accessible by way of underground corridors. 
Using spaces in the Office of Thrift Super
vision might also alleviate staff concerns 
because of its proximity to the Old Executive 
Office Building. For parking offsite escorts or 
shuttle services would have to be provided 
after business hours to ensure staff safety. The 
use of leased spaces would also allow the 
number of spaces to be adjusted to fit future 
needs, whereas no additional surface parking 
can be provided. 

lmvacts of Alternative 3: Home and O{Jice of the Presidenl 

Similar to the other alternatives, providing 
parking for White House staff(either in leased 
parking spaces or a new federal facility) would 
likely increase parking costs for employees 
beginning the fourth year after the plan is 
approved. In accordance with current federal 
policies, parking costs are paid by employees. 
Monthly leased parking rates for the downtown 
D.C. area in 1996 averaged $146. 

Expanding the parking garage in the Office of 
Thrift Supervision would result in temporary 
impacts at this structure as well as on adjacent 
streets. For the duration of the construction 
period, approximately 40 OTS parking spaces 
would be temporarily moved offsite to leased 
spaces because, depending on the construction 
technique, the space would be needed for 
construction vehicle access. The movement of 
construction vehicles through OTS would 
affect the current operation of the facility, 
including occasionally restricting access to the 
garage. Construction at this site could also re
quire lane closures on adjacent streets. Major 
utility relocations could also be required for 
the expansion of the parking garage. Below
grade walls adjacent to the OTS building have 
collapsed in the recent past due to excessive 
water and unstable fill. Any parking expan
sion would have to address these factors to 
prevent potential damage to the OTS building. 

Deliveries. Deliveries on the west side of the 
complex would be made through three loading 
docks at the existing Office of Thrift Super
vision, v.ith deliveries throughout the complex 
bandied through an underground service 
corridor. Such a facility would have the same 
advantages described under the other alterna
tives, and it would be about the same distance 
from the White House as the NEOB facility 
(as in the proposed plan). Because of the 
offsite location, additional security measures 
and staff would be required at the Office of 
Thrift Supervision. As in all alternatives, 
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some surface deliveries would continue 
throughout President's Park. 

Providing White House deliveries through the 
OTS delivery facility would require the docks 
to be shared with the tenants of the building 
(the Office of Thrift Supervision, plus a child 
care center and two restaurants). Currently 
350 to 400 deliveries are received each month. 
A distribution/capacity study for deliveries 
would be undertaken to determine how addi
tional deliveries could be handled between the 
.docks and the first lower level. Additional 
modifications to the building could be re
quired to increase delivery capacity. 

Staff Functions. As described for the other 
alternatives, providing underground pedes
trian and service corridors would reduce con
flicts with other activities and eliminate the 
need to use the ground floor of the White 
House as an access corridor. Providing better 
information and orientation for visitors as they 
enter President's Park would reduce the time 
spent by personnel at the gatehouses answer
ing questions. 

Conclusion 

As described for the other action alternatives, 
new facilities for meetings, parking, deliv
eries, and staff circulation would benefit 
Executive Office support functions by meet
ing current and future needs, while protecting 
and preserving significant cultural resortrces. 
A total of I, 140 replacement parking spaces 
would be provided. The location of facilities, 
unless noted below, would not affect the type 
or magnitude of the beneficial impact. 

• Meeting space would be farther from the 
West Wing. 

• As described for the proposed plan and 
alternative I, 290 spaces would be pro
vided under Pennsylvania Avenue for 

motorcades, diplomatic and business 
visitors, and senior staff. Staff parking 
for an additional 850 vehicles would be 
provided by (I) adding 200 parking 
spaces either under Pennsylvania Ave
nue (with access by \Vay of a tunnel from 
the Office of Thrift Supervision) or at the 
Office of Thrift Supervision, and (2) 
providing 650 other spaces within about 
a 10-minute walk of the White House 
complex, either in leased facilities or a 
new federal parking garage. Offsite 
spaces could be perceived as being 
farther away and less safe. 

• Deliveries through the Office of Thrift 
Supervision would require additional 
security measures. 

News Media Facilities 

Analysis 

Approximately 10,900 square feet of media 
space would be provided in the Old Executive 
Office Building, with all amenities provided 
in the other alternatives, including presidential 
briefing space, storage, \vork space, and 
modem infrastructure. As described for the 
proposed plan, providing adequate space for 
the media would eliminate overcrowding and 
safety problems. However, this location 
would lengthen the access route to the press 
secretary in the West Wing. 

Conclusion 

News media facilities in the Old Executive 
Office Building would be farther from the 
West Wing than under the other alternatives, 
lengthening the access route to the White 
House press secretary in the West Wing. 
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Visitor Experience 

As described for the other action alternatives, 
the overall experience for visitors to the 'vVhite 
House and President's Park would be im
proved as a result of implementing the Design 
Guidelines, which would help ensure that all 
parts of President's Park are perceived of as a 
unit. 

Impacts on Diplomatic and Business 
Visitors 

Diplomatic and business visitors to the White 
House would find no change in their expe
rience, other than an improvement to the am
bience as a result of the consistent use of de
sign elements throughout the site and a lack of 
vehicles being parked on the surface. Visitors 
could continue to enter the West Wing on the 
surface, while their vehicles would be parked 
underground. An underground entrance on 
West Executive Avenue would be used pri
marily by business visitors and persons at
tending conferences. 

Impacts on Public Visitors 

Analysis 

Initial Impressions. As described for the 
other alternatives, pedestrian entryways lo 
President's Park would signify for visitors that 
they were within a special, historic place. This 
sense would be enhanced by the absence of 
parked vehicles and public vendors along 
sidewalks and immediately adjacent streets, 
and by public traffic restrictions. A future tour 
bus management plan would provide offsite 
tour bus parking, thus eliminating bus noise 
and air pollution, and opening up sight lines to 
the \Vhite House. 

!tnpacts of Alternative 3_' Visitor Experience 

For visitors on the south side of the site, 
closing E Street and creating wide pedestrian 
paths would unite the Ellipse area with the 
White House grounds and the rest of Presi
dent's Park. Views of the south side of the 
White House from automobiles and tour buses 
on E Street would be eliminated and would 
only be available from Constitution Avenue. 

Information/Orientation. Pedestrian entry
ways would be equipped with facilities to 
orient and inform the public. As described for 
the other alternatives, entryways on the north 
and east sides of President's Park would be 
able to meet the needs of the highest numbers 
of users. Signs, brochures, and other orien
tation materials, including information in 
other languages, would be easily available to 
visitors to enhance their overall experience. 

Visitor Center. As described for the proposed 
plan, the visitor experience would be im
proved by expanding the visitor center in the 
Commerce Building, with full information! 
orientation services, educational/interpretive 
opportunities, ticketing and staging for White 
House tours, persona! visitor services, and 
White House Historical Association sales of 
educational materials. An indoor location for 
most activities would protect visitors from 
inclement weather while they waited for their 
tours. 

Interpretation and Education. Interpretive 
and educational opportunities for visitors 
would be focused at the visitor center, with 
few outdoor exhibits. Specialized programs 
about various site resources would be offered, 
along with offsite interpretive programs. 

Visitor center museum displays would allow 
visitors to learn more about the history of the 
White House and President's Park and lo see 
exhibits of items from the White House col
lection. Visitor understanding of the history of 
the site could be improved by displaying and 
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interpreting archeological artifacts recovered 
from the site. 

\Vhite House· Tours. Similar to the other 
alternatives, visitors would pick up free tour 
tickets indoors at the visitor center. Future 
means to allow visitors to make tour arrange
ments in advance would give visitors greater 
flexibility in arranging to take White House 
tours. 

After seeing an orientation film visitors would 
either use a pedestrian tunnel beneath 15th 
Street to the Ellipse and then walk to the 
White House visitor entrance building, or they 
would pass through a well-lit, secure, below
ground corridor with moving walkways 
directly to the visitor entrance building. The 
abovegrade option would allow visitors to 
catch glimpses of the White House as they 
made their way to the entrance building, as 
they do now, but they would continue to be 
exposed to inclement weather while waiting to 
enter the White House. In a belowground 
corridor visitors would use two moving walk
ways that would take about three minutes to 
get to the visitor entrance building, represent· 
ing a significant reduction in the time people 
wait to enter the White House. Video moni
tors linked to surtace cameras along the route 
would help orient visitors as they approached 
the entrance building, providing an experience 
similar to walking toward the White House on 
the surface. This corridor would also protect 
visitors during poor weather. 

Public Amenities. No commercial vending 
would be allowed on the sidewalks or curb 
lanes immediately adjacent to President's 
Park. Local restaurants in adjoining areas 
would be encouraged to provide food service. 
As described for alternative l, site amenities 
would be provided throughout the park, but 
they would be limited to water fountains, 
benches, and trash receptacles. 

Conclusion 

Similar to the other alternatives, the experi
ence of visitors coming to the White House 
and President's Park would be substantially 
improved. Visitors would be more aware of 
entering a special, historic district. Closing E 
Street and creating wide pedestrian paths 
would unite the Ellipse area with the White 
House grounds and the rest of President's 
Park, allowing visitors to appreciate the orig
inal design intent. Visitor information would 
be more readily available, White House public 
tour procedures would be more efficient, and 
educational opportunities to learn about the 
history of the site and the presidency would be 
expanded by providing a museum function at 
the visitor center. 

Impacts on Pedestrians 

Within President's Park pedestrians would be 
able to move with relative ease through 
Lafayette Park, East Executive Park, and the 
Ellipse area without interference from traffic 
or the clutter of parked cars. (Only delivery 
and official use vehicles would be allowed in 
these areas.) E Street would be replaced with 
wide pedestrian walkways that would connect 
Sherman Park, the First Division Monument, 
and the Ellipse. West Executive Avenue 
would remain restricted to public access. As 
described for the proposed plan and alterna
tive 1, a portal to the northside parking garage 
at the north end of West Executive Avenue 
would be used by about 160 vehicles per day 
(55% of the parking garage's capacity); this 
use is not expected lo impede the pedestrian 
experience on West Executive Avenue, which 
would otherwise be improved. 
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Impacts on Local Residents 

Passive and active recreational uses would be 
allowed to continue on the Ellipse, although 
passive uses would be encouraged. No perma
nent infrastructure would be provided. 

Noise Impacts 

Analysis 

Noise impacts on visitors, as well as workers 
in nearby buildings, would be primarily re
lated to construction and the operation of 
mechanical equipment for underground facili
ties, as described for the other alternatives. 
Noise levels along E Street midway between 
15th and 17th Streets (where visitors often 
stand to view the White House) would be 
lower than existing levels due to the closure of 
E Street to traffic. Compared to the other 
alternatives, noise on E Street east and west of 
President's Park would also be reduced. 

Under alternative 3 pedestrians and occupants 
of nearby buildings (the Old Executive Office 
Building, the New Executive Office Building, 
the Office of Thrift Supervision, buildings on 
Pennsylvania A venue west of Lafayette Park, 
and the Commerce Building) could hear con
struction noise. As described for the other 
alternatives, prior to each stage of construc
tion, potentially affected parties would be 
notified, and measures to mitigate noise im
pacts would be included in contractor specifi
cations. Design considerations for mechanical 
systems could address any additional noise 
intrusions. 

Conclusion 

With the closure of E Street, noise impacts in 
the center of President's Park south of the 
White House would be reduced, similar to 
alternative 2, but noise would also be reduced 

east and west of the park. New noise sources 
resulting from the operation of mechanical 
equipment for underground facilities would be 
addressed as described in the proposed plan. 

Special Events 

There would be no changes to the location and 
type of First Amendment demonstrations. No 
impacts on presidential inaugural parades are 
anticipated because any work under Penn
sylvania Avenue would be finished before any 
future inaugural. 

Impa'=.ts on Public Events 

Analysis 

Under alternative 3 all public special events 
would be removed from the Ellipse. This 
action would cause major changes for all 
event organizers who stage events on the 
Ellipse, pm1icularly annual events such as the 
Pageant of Peace. Many events might be 
moved to the National Mall or to other sites 
within the metropolitan area; as new sites 
were selected, further evaluation, potentially 
including compliance with the National Envi
ronmental Policy Act, could be required. 
Without a physical connection to the White 
House, some events might not be viable at 
another location. 

Removing the Pageant of Peace from the El
lipse would break the event's historical asso
ciation with the president and the White 
House. Even though the pageant would be 
moved, the president and first family could 
still participate in the program. 

Conclusion 

Removing special events from the Ellipse 
(other than First Amendment demonstrations) 
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would cause major changes for all event or
ganizers. Without a physical connection to the 
White House, some events might not be viable 
at another location. 

Impacts on White House Events 

Analysis 

As described for the proposed plan, events on 
the White House grounds could be more 
efficiently staged as a result of onsite storage 
space, upgraded infrastructure, and the ability 
to use the visitor center to stage special tours. 

The egg roll would continue on the Monday 
after Easter; however, all activities would take 
place on the White House grounds and would 
not extend to the Ellipse. Conditions on the 
south lawn would be quite crowded during the 
event. 

Conclusion 

Impacts would be similar to those for the 
proposed plan except all activities associated 
with the egg roll would take place on the 
White House grounds and would not extend to 
the Ellipse. 

Transportation 

Impacts on Access and Circulation 

Analysis 

Access to the White House Complex. For 
diplomatic and business visitors to the White 
House complex, access would be limited to 
one entrance, by way of 17th Street and State 
Place. In general, access would not be pro
vided from the Ellipse, which would be closed 
to traffic except for official and emergency 
vehicles. 

Access to the 290-space parking facility under 
Pennsylvania Avenue would be by H Street 
through the NEOB parking garage entrance or 
from West Executive A venue by way of 17th 
Street to State Place; the removal of E Street 
would eliminate this roadway as another way 
of access. Vehicles entering by way of West 
Executive Avenue would compound existing 
traffic problems at the intersection of 17th 
Street I State Place I New York Avenue, 
which operates either at or over capacity 
during morning and afternoon rush hours. 
This alternative would only add to existing 
problems at this intersection because State 
Place would have to operate as a two-way 
street, adding turn movements from 17th 
Street that are not currently allowed. This 
impact could not be mitigated and would be 
more severe than under the proposed plan 
(where State Place would operate as one way 
westbound). As described in the proposed 
plan, access by way of the New Executive 
Office Building should be limited to less than 
I 00 vehicles during the morning peak hour to 
ensure that an LOS E on H Street was not 
exceeded. 

Access to 200 additional staff parking spaces 
in either the northside garage or the Office of 
Thrift Supervision would be from F Street, 
with traffic exiting onto G Street (access to 
parking under Pennsylvania Avenue would be 
by means of a tunnel from the OTS garage). F 
and G Streets, which operate as a one-way 
pair (F Street eastbound, G Street westbound), 
both have four travel lanes and operate under 
capacity during weekday peak periods. This 
alternative would add 120 vehicles during the 
morning and afternoon rush hours, assuming 
that not all staff would arrive and leave at the 
same time. Each street appears to have 
adequate capacity to accommodate this new 
traffic, with little or no change in operating 
conditions. 
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Deliveries. Deliveries to the White House 
complex would be made through the street
!evel loading docks at the Office of Thrift 
Supervision, with access from F Street 

E Street. E Street would be permanently 
closed to general traffic between 15th and 
17th Streets under alternative 3, This closure 
would divert 12,000 vehicles per day to other 
eastbound streets in the downtown area, Cur
rently, H, K, and L Streets operate either close 
to or at capacity during the morning peak and 
midday periods; during the afternoon peak 
period, all of these streets operate either at or 
over capacity. I Street operates over capacity 
during the morning and afternoon peak hours. 
Constitution Avenue is the only east-west 
street that consistently operates at acceptable 
levels of service throughout the day. Any 
traffic diversion to the east-west streets would 
compotmd existing problems throughout most 
of this area. 

During arrival ceremonies for foreign heads of 
state, as many as 23 buses have double parked 
along E Street to provide personnel for the 
ceremonies. These buses could either continue 
to park on the pedestrian pathways on the 
Ellipse or move to Constitution Avenue dur
ing the event. In the latter case, the loss of 
traffic lanes on Constitution Avenue would 
compound traffic problems on that street. 

Conclusion 

Access to the northside parking garage would 
be from 17th Street and State Place to West 
Executive Avenue and from H Street through 
the NEOB garage. To prevent further conges
tion on H Street, NEOB access should be 
limited to fewer than 100 vehicles during the 
peak hour. For access by way of West Exec
utive Avenue traffic would use State Place 
because E Street would be closed. Existing 
traffic problems would be exacerbated at the 

!mpacJs of Alternative 3: Tran:;vortation 

17th Street I New York Avenue ! State Place 
intersection, which already operates either at 
or over capacity. Access to additional parking 
by way of the Office of Thrift Supervision 
would be through existing portals onto streets 
with adequate capacity to handle the 
additional traffic. 

Closing and removing E Street would result in 
12,000 eastbound vehicles per day being di
verted to other east/west streets, which would 
compound existing traffic problems in this 
area during peak periods. 

Impacts on Public Parking 

As described for the proposed plan, l 03 on
street, short-term parking spaces would be 
eliminated, plus 506 spaces within President's 
Park that are currently available to the public 
during evenings or weekend days, further con
straining the limited on-street parking supply 
in this area. 

Impacts on Public Transit 

None of the Metrobus routes are located on E 
Street between 15th and 17th Streets, so there 
would be no effect from closing E Street. As 
described for the proposed plan, neither 
Metrorail stations nor lines would be affected. 

Impacts on Tour Buses 

A future citywide tour bus management plan, 
which would be developed in cooperation 
with the District and the National Capital 
Planning Commission, would identify offsite 
parking locations, Existing short-term tour bus 
parking would be eliminated in President's 
Park. Impacts associated with dropoff and 
pickup points for tour bus passengers would 
be analyzed when these sites were selected. 
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As described for alternative 2, the closure of 
E Street would prevent tour bus operators 
from offering drive-by views of the south side 
of the White House and its grounds. 

Impacts on the Tourmobile 

Closing E Street and Ellipse Drive to general 
traffic would require the existing Tourmobile 
route to be changed and a stop for the visitor 
center at the Commerce Building identified. 
One alternative route under this alternative 
would be for the Tourrnobile to turn north 
from Constitution Avenue to 17th Street, east 
on H Street, south on 15th Street, and back to 
Constitution Avenue. Serviee would be 
affected because any future route would be in 
general traffic and would not have the existing 
dedicated loading area. 

Impacts on Bicyclists 

. The closure of E Street and the Ellipse road
ways to general traffic would improve safety 
for bicyclists, who would likely continue to 
have access to surface paths. 

Socioeconomic Environment 

Impacts on D.C. Revenues 

Analysis 

Parking Meter Revenue. The effect on D.C. 
parking meter revenues would be the same as 
for the proposed plan: a total of 37 metered 
parking spaces would be removed, resulting in 
a loss of $70,328 per year for metered and 
time-limited spaces, plus $100,116 in ticket 
revenues, for a total loss of $170,444. Over 
the 20-year life of the plan, total revenue 
losses would amount to $3 A million. 

Leased Parking Revenue. Under alternative 
3 a total of 650 parking spaces for White 
House staff would either be leased in private 
parking garages or provided in a new parking 
structure vvithin about a I 0-minute walk of the 
White House. If spaces were leased from 
private operators, the estimated loss in D.C. 
parking tax revenue would be $189,521 in the 
fourth year of the plan, and $4.5 million over 
the 20-year life of the plan (see table 27). 

TASLE 27: PROJECTED D.C. REVENUE LOSSES FROM 
LEASED PARKING TAXES-ALTERNATIVE3 

D.C. Lease Tax Revenue Loss 

Year4 
• Market rate $202.48 $1,579,344 
• Tax loss at 12% $24.30 189.521 
Years4-20 
• Tola! tax loss $4,491,084 

SOURCE: General SefVices Administration: BRW, Inc. 

NOTE: Based on 650 leased spaces, with leasing be
ginning the fourth year of the plan. Costs are inflated 
by 4% annually. 

Property Tax. One option to leasing the 650 
permit parking spaces would be to construct a 
new 650-space parking facility within about a 
I 0-minute walk of the White House. It is 
assumed that this four-level parking facility 
would be 200,300 square feet, with a footprint 
of 52,500 square feet of land. Using a current 
estimate of$IOO to $120 per square foot, the 
property value of a 200,300-square-foot build
ing ranges from $20 million to $24 million. 

Assesse.d values for commercial property are 
required to be at I 00% of current market 
value. Therefore, the property tax losses to the 
District can be estimated by multiplying the 
estimated property value by the current tax 
rate for commercial property. The current 
assessed value for the property would be 
equal to the land acquisition costs. Based on a 
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current tax rate of $2.15 per $I 00, the prop
erty tax losses are estimated to be $430,645 to 
$516, 770 for 200,300 square feet of commer
cial development (see table 28). 

TABLE 28: PROJECTED D.C. PROPERTY TAX LOSSES

AL TERNATIVE 3 

Size 
Value 
Tax Rate 
Annual Tax Loss 

SOURCE: BRW. 

200, 300 sq. ft. 
$100-$120/sq. ft. 
$2.15/$100 
$430,645-$516,770 

Vendor Revenue. Impacts on vendor reve
nues would be the same as under the proposed 
plan. Unless vendors were relocated to other 
spaces in the downtown area, D.C. revenues 
could be reduced by $42,068 annually and by 
$841,360 over the 20-year life of the plan. 

Conclusion 

Annual D.C. revenue losses by the fourth year 
of the plan would total an estimated $402,033 
from parking meters, parking violations, 
leased parking taxes, and vendor licenses and 
sales taxes. Over the 20-year life of the plan, 
the total estimated loss couid be $8.7 million, 
compared to $10.1 million under the proposed 
plan. If vendors were located to another area, 
these impacts would not be as great. 

If 650 replacement parking spaces were 
provided in a new federal facility rather than 
being leased, annual D.C. revenues would be 
reduced between $643,157 and $729,282. 

Impacts on Vendors 

As described for the other alternatives, remov
ing 26 vendor spaces adjacent to President's 
Park could result in annual losses of $14.2 
million in business volume and $1.4 million in 
profits for the affected vendors. Over the 20-

Impacts of Alternative 3: Socioeconomic Environment 

year life of the plan, the loss of profits would 
total an estimated $28.5 million in constant 
dollar terms. However, if vendors were relo
cated to other spaces in the downtown area, 
this impact would not be as great. 

Impacts on Local Businesses 

Analysis 

The local business impacts associated with the 
removal of 50 time-limited and metered park
ing spaces on 17th Street and of Ellipse spaces 
after hours and on weekends would be the 
same as for the proposed plan. 

The effect of 650 fewer leased parking spaces 
available to area businesses is difficult to 
measure. A 1996 informal field survey by 
GSA personnel indicated a total of 4,500 
spaces in 26 public parking garages from 14th 
Street to 19th Street, and from Constitution 
Avenue to I Street. The federal lease of 650 
spaces, which would represent 14% of the 
public parking spaces within about a I 0-min
ute walk of the White House complex, could 
have an impact on the overall attractiveness of 
these buildings for the private rental market. 
If the 650 offsite spaces were provided in a 
new federal structure rather than being leased 
from private operators, there would be no re
duction in the parking supply for local 
businesses. 

The closure of E Street would create addi
tional traffic congestion during the morning 
peak period, which could diminish the attrac
tiveness of downtown office space. 

Conclusion 

Impacts to local businesses related to the loss 
of 50 on-street, metered and time-limited 
parking spaces would be the same as the 
proposed plan. Leasing 650 parking spaces for 
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employees would result in a 14% reduction of 
public parking within one to two blocks of the 
study area (slightly less than alternative 2). 
Alternatively, a federal parking structure 
offsite would not affect the leased parking 
supply. Additional traffic congestion as a 
result of E Street being closed could make 
nearby office space less attractive to tenants. 

Construction and Operation Impacts 

Analysis 

Construction Impacts. The construction bud
get for alternative 3 is estimated to be 
approximately $219.6 million (which includes 
a pedestrian corridor directly from the visitor 
center to the White House visitor entrance 
building, but not a new offsite parking 

garage). As described for the other alterna
tives, construction would take place in four 5-
year phases over a 20-year period, with the 
construction impacts estimated to occur in 
equal increments by year within each phase. 

Direct and indirect effects on jobs and earn
ings in the metropolitan area and the District 
of Columbia are shown in table 29. Based on 
standard regional input/output modeling sys
tem multipliers, overall construction-related 
employment wonld range from I 05 to 441 di
rect and indirect jobs per phase in the 
metropolitan area, and from 21 to 87 in the 
District. Overall earnings are estimated to 
range from $2.4 million to $10.3 million for 
the metropolitan area, and $500,000 to $2.3 
million for the District. (The greatest impacts 
would be created during the first and second 
five-year phases, when parking was provided 

TABLE 29: CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS - ALTERNATIVE 3 

Metro Area 
Direct Jobs 200 

Indirect Jobs ill 
Total Jobs 441 

District 
Direct Jobs 70 

Indirect Jobs 17 

Total Jobs 87 

Total Construc
ti-On Value par 
Phase .. 

Total Construe· 
lion Value per 
Year 

$73.3 

$14.7 

$5,1 198 

$10.3 438 

$1.8 69 

17 

$2.3 86 

$73.2 

$14.6 

NOTES: Metro Area 
Overall employment: 30.0 per million 
Employment multipliers: 2.21 
Overall earnings: 0.70 x construction value 
Earnings multipliers: 2.03 

* Earnings in millions of dollars. 

$5.0 151 $3.6 

5.2 182 3.9 

$10.2 333 $7.7 

$1.7 53 $1.3 

0.5 ll 0.4 

$2.2 66 $1.7 

$55.3 

$11.1 

D.C. 
5.9 per million 

1.24 
0.156 x construction value 

1.31 

48 

liZ 
105 $2.4 

17 $0.4 

21 $0.5 

$17.6 

$3.5 

.. Total estimated construcaon = $219.6 million (with construction of a belowground corridor from the visttor center 
to the White House visitor entrance building; does not include a new offsite parking garage: see appendix E). 
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for 490 employees and the visitor center was 
remodeled and expanded.) As explained for 
the other alternatives, the District could in
crease direct employment and earnings by 
requiring that a certain percentage of jobs be 
filled by D.C. residents. 

Long-Term Impacts. No significant gains in 
long-term employment are anticipated under 
alternative 3. The visitor center could increase 
employment by one or two jobs due to the 
proposed expansion. 

Conclusion 

Estimated construction costs for alternative 3 
would total approximately $219.6 million 
over the 20-year life of the plan. As described 
for the other action alternatives, other than the 
creation of short-term, construction-related 
jobs throughout the life of the plan, there 
would be no significant gains in long-term 
employment. 

Site Management and Operations 

Impacts on Site Operations 

As described for the proposed plan, site oper
ations would continue to be affected by visitor 
arrivals for special events or ceremonial func
tions because of the additional human re
sources required. Additional staff could be 
required to implement proposed actions, 
including landscape maintenance and visitor 
center operations. As described for the other 
alternatives, a comprehensive landscape man
agement plan would help ensure a consistent 
level of maintenance for all areas of Presi
dent's Park. 

Impacts of Alternative 3: Site Afanagement and Operations 

Impacts on Maintenance 

Moving special events out of the Ellipse area 
would reduce staff time spent rehabilitating 
disturbed turf and garden areas. However, this 
impact could be transferred to another NPS 
administrative division if events were moved 
to the National Mall, where the Park Service 
would continue to be responsible for mainte
nance activities. 

As described for alternative 2, the develop
ment of a nearby satellite maintenance facility 
would provide additional equipment and 
storage needs. Present travel times would be 
reduced; however, workers would still have to 
drive from the facility to the work site. 

Closing E Street to vehicle traffic would allow 
the Ellipse to be more closely tied with the 
rest of President's Park. Creating more infor
mal garden areas on the Ellipse, as described 
for the other action alternatives, would in
crease site maintenance activities. However, 
the absence of traffic on E Street and im
proved infrastructure and nearby maintenance 
facilities would enhance operations. 

Impacts on Utilities 

Analysis 

Utility impacts under alternative 3 would be 
related to a 290-space parking garage beneath 
Pennsylvania Avenue, providing 200 addi
tional spaces either at the Office of Thrift 
Supervision or under Pennsylvania Avenue, 
and belowgrade pedestrian/service corridors 
from the Old Executive Office Building to the 
Treasury Building, a tunnel beneath 17th 
Street from the Office of Thrift Supervision to 
the Old Executive Office Building, and a 
belowgrow1d pedestrian corridor from the 
existing visitor center to the visitor entrance 
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building (option 1) or a 15th Street underpass 
(option 2). 

When design development for underground 
structures was started, onsite utility surveys 
would be conducted to precisely identify 
utility locations. Discussions with utility 
owners and the District of Columbia would 
also be initiated to determine relocation plans 
and costs. 

Public Utilities. Impacts on electric lines, 
gaslines, and telephone lines beneath Pennsyl
vania A venue and other locations as a result 
of underground construction would be the 
same as under the proposed plan. In addition, 
proposed vehicular and pedestrian service 
corridors under 17th Street from the Office of 
Thrift Supervision would cross an 18-conduit 
telephone line, 18-conduit and 12-conduit 
electric ductbanks, and an 8" gasline. It might 
be possible to leave these lines alone if a 
boring technique was used under the street 
section. Otherwise the lines would need to be 
temporarily supported or relocated. 

Waterlines. Impacts on a 12" waterline along 
Pennsylvania A venue and a 24" waterline 
along E Street would be similar to those 
described for the proposed plan. These lines 
would probably require temporary support or 
relocation during construction. However, if 
the 15th Street underpass for visitor access to 
the Ellipse and the White House was selected 
instead of a tunnel to the visitor entrance 
building, any impact to the 24" waterline 
discussed under the proposed plan would be 
avoided. Constructing a pedestrian tunnel 
from the visitor center to the White House 
visitor entrance building and crossing under 
Hamilton Place and East Executive Park could 
affect a waterline. The proposed delivery 
tunnel from the Office of Thrift Supervision 
under 17th Street could affect a 6" waterline 
in the street. These impacts would be fairly 

insignificant and could be mitigated during 
the final design at a moderate cost. 

Sewers. Impacts on sewers (particularly the 
9'8" sewer beneath the Ellipse) would be sim
ilar to the proposed plan. However, a 15th 
Street pedestrian underpass from the visitor 
center to the Ellipse would avoid any impact 
on this sewer. Two sewers (approximately 30" 
x 42 ")within 17th Street could be affected by 
expanding the OTS parking facility and 
constructing an access tunnel to the Old 
Executive Office Building, or by the con
structing a vehicular tunnel between the 
Office of Thrift Supervision and a northside 
garage expansion. Further information and 
coordination between the tunnel alignments/ 
depths and sewer depths is needed to develop 
the optimal solutions. 

Other sewer conflicts include a 21" storm 
sewer in 15th Street, which would conflict 
with the visitor center corridor; a 27" x 45" 
sewer in Pennsylvania Avenue, which would 
conflict with the delivery corridor; and an 18" 
storm sewer beneath Jackson Place, which 
would conflict with the parking garage. These 
smaller diameter sewers could probably 
remain in place after construction but would 
need to be temporarily supported or relocated 
during construction. The construction mate
rials for these sewers is unknown, although 
tunneling under them might be possible. 
Additional coordination and design informa
tion would be necessary to define impacts. 

Costs associated with sewer system modifi
cations, under the jurisdiction of the D.C. 
Public Works Department, would be assigned 
to the President's Park improvement project. 

Conclusion 

Impacts would be similar to those described 
for the proposed plan: electric, gas, telephone, 
and water services under Pennsylvania 
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A venue would be bored beneath or tempo
rarily relocated during construction of the 
northside parking garage and pedestrian 
corridors. Sewers under 17th Street, E Street, 
and the Ellipse would also require relocation, 
potentially including the 9'8" combined 
stonn/sanitary sewer under the Ellipse and 
Sherman Park. 

Irreversible and Irretrievable 
Commitments of Resources 

As described for the other alternatives, this 
alternative would result in commitments of a 
range of natural, physical, human, and fiscal 
resources. Land used for the construction of 
proposed facilities would be irreversibly com
mitted during the period a facility was in 
place. Fossil fuels (oil, gasoline), labor, and 
construction materials used for proposed 
facilities and infrastructure are generally not 
retrievable. These materials are not scarce , 
and their use would not affect their current 
availability or supply. 1be one-time expendi
ture of public funds would not be retrievable. 

Construction activities, particularly on the 
north grounds, could result in the irretrievable 
loss of commemorative trees associated with 
particular presidents. 

Impacts of Alternative 3.· CumulaJive !nzpacts 

The Relationship of Short-term 
Uses of the Environment and the 
Maintenance and Enhancement of 
Long-term Productivity 

As described for the proposed plan, short-term 
disruptions to vistas, White House traffic, 
pedestrian movements, the visitor experience, 
and site operations (such as deliveries) would 
occur as underground facilities were built 
throughout the White House complex and 
President's Park. However, the completed fa
cilities would improve all these functions over 
the long term, as well as overall visual quality. 
Experiences for pedestrians and visitors 
would be improved, and White House com
plex operations would be enhanced. At no 
time would important functions necessary to 
executive operations of the government be 
impeded. 

Cumulative Impacts 

Future changes at existing sites within the 
Memorial Core, the addition of new sites and , 
improvements in transit systems and parking 
options would help enhance the visitm expe
rience. A positive visitor experience would 
also benefit the city because visitors would be 
more likely to return in the future or encour
age others to visit. 
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COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS AND REGULATIONS 

Federal Compliance Requirements 

This Final Environmenral Impact S!atemenl 
publicly discloses the planning and decision
making process and the potential environ
mental eonsequences of actions and alterna
tives, as required by the National Environ
mental Policy Act ( 40 CFR 1500 et seq.). 
Appropriate federal, state, and local agencies 
have been or will be contacted for input, re
view, and permitting in coordination with 
other legislative and executive requirements. 

This document will be available for a 30-dav 
no-action period. Agency and public co~
ments will be considered, after which a deci
sion on which alternative will be adopted v.~11 
be made and documented in a record of 
decision. 

Section S(a) of the National Capital Planning 
Act of 1952, as an1ended, requires each fed
eral and D.C. agency to advise and consult 
with the National Capital Planning Commis
sion in preparing any plans and programs that 
affect the Comprehensive Plan for 1he Na
tional Capital. This consultation is to occur 
before any construction plans are prepared or 
commitments for the acquisition of land are 
made. The National Park Service, as the lead 
agency for this planning effort, will present 
the final plan to the National Capital Planning 
Commission. 

When approved, the comprehensive design 
plan for the White House and President's Park 
will be considered a master plan, which the 
commission defines to be an integrated series 
of documents that present in graphic, narra
tive, and tabular form the present composition 
of an installation and the plan for its orderlv 
and comprehensive long-range development, 

generally over a period of 20 years. The com
mission requires an approved master plan 
before an agency can prepare and submit to 
the commission any site and building plans 
for individual projects. 

Many of the components required in a master 
plan are included in this Comprehensive 
Design Plan and Final Environmental Impact 
Statement. Additional elements, including an 
urban design framework, a landscape plan, a 
land use plan, and a transportation manage
ment plan, will be provided to the National 
Capital Planning Commission after the record 
of decision for this document has been signed. 

In compliance with the requirements of the 
National Geodetic Survey, the National Park 
Service will notify that agency 90 days in 
advance of any actions that could disturb or 
destroy geodetic control monuments so as to 
allow for their relocation. 

Cultural Resource Compliance 

The National Park Service preserves and man
ages cultural resources under its protection in 
accordance with the NPS Organic Act (1-3 
USC 408) and other specific legislation such 
as the Antiquities Act of 1906 (16 USC 
431-33), the National Historic Preservation 
Act of 1966 (16 USC 470, et seq.), as well as 
the National Environmental Policy Act. The 
cultural resources of President's Park will also 
be managed in accordance with the NPS Man
agement Policies, NPS-28: Cultural Resource 
_Management Guideline, as well as the NPS 
Museum Handbook, the lvlanual for Museums, 
and NPS-6: Interpretation and Visitor Ser
vices Guidelines. 
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Under section I 07 of the I 966 National His
toric Preservation Act the "White House and 
its grounds" are specifically exempt from 
compliance. The grounds are defined as the 
18-acre parcel within the White House fence. 

The National Park Service surveys and evalu
ates all cultural resources under its jurisdic
tion by applying the criteria of the National 
Register of Historic Places. In addition, the 
Park Service maintains a List of Classified 
Structures, comprised of an inventory of all 
above- and belowgrade resources within the 
park system. All cultural resources eligible for 
the national register are recorded and mea
sured according to professional standards. 

Some resources within and adjacent to Presi
dent's Park have also been designated as na
tional historic landmarks or national historic 
sites. These resources require additional 
review procedures regarding section 106 
undertakings, in accordance with section 
11 O(f) of the National Historic Preservation 
Act and the regulations of the Advisory Coun
cil on Historic Preservation (36 CFR 800.10). 

Alternatives in this document were developed 
in consultation with the District of Columbia 
and all other agencies having jurisdiction or 
agreements with the park. In addition, due to 
the particular importance of the site and its 
resources, the Advisory Council on Historic 
Preservation has been consulted from the 
beginning of the planning process. 

Section I 06 of the National Historic Preser
vation Act requires federal agencies to con
sider the effects of actions on national register 
properties and to allow the Advisory Council 
on Historic Preservation an opportunity to 
comment To satisfy the requirements of 36 
CFR 800 and the 1995 programmatic agree
ment between the National Park Service, the 
l"ational Council of Historic Preservation Of
ficers, and the Advisory Council on Historic 

Preservation, NPS managers will continue to 
work closely with both the District of 
Columbia and the council. 

The programmatic agreement of 1995 also 
provides for a number of exclusions for 
actions not likely to have an adverse effect on 
cultural resources (see table 30). These 
actions may be implemented without further 
review by the District of Columbia or the 
advisory council, provided that the NPS inter
nal review meets specific criteria. As defined 
in 36 CFR 800, undertakings not specifically 
excluded by the programmatic agreement 
must be reviewed by the D.C. historic preser
vation officer and the advisory council before 
implementation. ll1ere will be early consul" 
tation on all potential actions. 

Internally, the National Park Service will 
complete an "Assessment of Actions Having 
an Effect on Cultural Resources" form before 
implementing any proposed actions. This 
form documents any project eftects, outlines 
actions proposed to mitigate those effects, and 
documents that the proposed action comes 
directly from an approved general manage
ment plan. All implementing actions affecting 
cultural resources will be reviewed and certi
fied by cultural resource specialists, in accor
dance with the 1995 programmatic agreement 

Prior to any ground"disturbing action in Presi
dent's Park, a professional archeologist will 
determine the need for further inventory or 
testing and evaluation. These studies will be 
carried out in coordination with proposed 
construction and will meet NPS requirements. 
Large-scale archeological investigations will 
be accomplished in consultation with D.C. 
archeological offices. 

Section I JO of the National Historic Preser
vation Act requires the Park Service to iden
tify and nominate all eligible resources within 
its jurisdiction to the National Register of 
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TABLE 30: ACTIONS REQUIRING FURTHER CONSULTATION UNDER THE 1995 PROGRAMMATIC AGREEMENT 

~ "''±''s s(;ok!t>t..1ANcif~EQii1l<Eft11~frr,:. :ff;[> 
• ••••••••••••••• 

omprehens1ve es19n 
. Closing of streets and redesigning as pedestrian walkways Further consultation 

. Entryway design Further consultation 

. Rehabilitation of Bulfinch gatehouses in conjunction with Further consultation 
entryways as information centers 

. Installation of site amenities (signs. lighting benches, water Further consultation 
fountains, trash receptacles, walks, fencing) 

. Removal of surface parking No consultation 

Home and Office of the President . Collection storage facility Section 107 exclusion . First family recreation space Section 107 exclusion . Redesign of grounds maintenance facility Section 107 exclusion . Construction of the northside parking I storage facility and Further consultation 
the Ellipse parking I maintenance facility, including all 
entrance/exit portals, and pedestrian/vehicle/service 
corridors 

. Construction of news media facilities. mee!ing/conference Further consultation 
space. and the east-west pedestrian/service corridor from 
OEOB to the Treasury Building . Interim leasing of parking offsite No consultation 

Visitor Use and Services . Expansion of visitor center in Commerce Building Further consultation 
. Pedestrian corridor to site from visitor center Further consultation . Entryway interpretive elements Further consultation . Interpretive programs No consultation 

Special Events 

• Establishment of events plaza Further consultation 

Site Operations 
. Relocation of Ellipse steamline Further consultation 

Pennsylvania Avenue Separate environmental assessment; further 
consultation 

E Street Separate environmental compliance: further 
consultation 

Historic Places. The resources of President's 
Park have been nominated under a series of 
individual and district nominations requiring 
information to be updated. This updating will 
be accomplished in consultation with both the 
D. C. preservation office and the advisory 
council as appropriate. 

The cultural landscape has not been nomi
nated, but it has been docwnented in a report 
(EDA W 1995) that has been reviewed by both 
the D.C. historic preservation office and the 
advisory council. 
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Natural Resource Compliance 

President's Park is outside the I 00-year flood
plain, and there are no wetlands or prime and 
unique farmlands. Therefore; no further com
pliance with Executive Orders 11988 ("Flood
plain Management") or 11990 ("Protection of 
Wetlands") is required, nor is an analysis of 
prime and unique farmlands. 

President's Park is in a mandatory class JI 
clean air area. Under the Clean Air Act, as 
amended (42 USC 7401 et seq.), maximum 
allowable increases of sulfur dioxide, particu
late matter, and nitrogen oxide beyond base
line concentrations established for class II 
areas cannot be exceeded. During any con
struction activities, the National Park Service 
will take all practical measures to limit dust 
and noise. In accordance with section 118 of 
the Clean Air Act, the Park Service will work 
with the District of Columbia to ensure that all 
activities in President's Park meet federal and 
local air quality requirements. 

As required by section 7 of the Endangered 
Species Act of 1973, as amended (16 USC 
1531 et seq.), consultations with the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service indicate that no threat
ened or endangered species or critical habitat 
would be affected (see appendix J). 

The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
(42 USC 6901) and the implementing rules by 
the Environmental Protection Agency estab
lish performance standards for generators, 
transporters, and disposers of hazardous 
waste. Any such wastes generated or removed 
from the site will be disposed of through NPS 
procedures, which are compatible with re
quirements of the act. 

The National Park Service recognizes its 
responsibility to ensure that any new facilities 

are construeted in compliance with all 
environmental/regulatory requirements and 
that the best available technology is used in 
instituting pollution prevention practices. 

The U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers has regu
latory authority and responsibilities for the 
protection and use of water resourees, includ
ing section 404 of the Clean Water Act (33 
USC 1344) and section 10 of the Rivers and 
Harbors Act of 1899 (33 USC 403) for activi
ties in or affeeting navigable waters. Because 
the actions proposed would not impact any of 
these waters, no further compliance is re
quired under the 404 regulatory program. 

Socioeconomic Impacts 

In accordance with Executive Order 12898, 
"Federal Actions to Address Environmental 
Justice in Minority Populations and Low
Income Populations," any anticipated effects, 
direct or indirect, from a proposed action on 
minority and low-income populations and 
communities are to be identified and eval
uated, including the equity of the distribution 
of the benefits and risks. If any such effects 
are identified, the document should clearly 
evaluate and state the environmental eonse
quences of the proposed action on minority 
and low-income populations and communities 
in the environmental document. 

District of Columbia Permitting 
Requirements 

During the design and construction permitting 
process, the National Park Service will con
tact the District of Columbia to determine 
application procedures for district utility siting 
and other permits. Compliance will be made 
with all applicable requirements. 
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CONSULTATION AND COORDINATION 
IN THE DEVELOP~1ENT OF THE PLAN 

Scoping Activities for the Plan 

Throughout the planning process for this com
prehensive design plan for the White House 
and President's Park, consultation and coordi
nation opportunities have been made available 
to other.agencies, organizations, visitors, and 
the general public, as described below. In 
addition, presentations were made to a variety 
of organizations and individuals who were 
interested in the status of planning for the 
White House and President's Park. 

Scoping Activities for the Plan 

A Federal Register notice was published by 
the National Park Service on March 19, 1993, 
announcing the start of the process for a com
prehensive design plan for the White House 
and the preparation of a draft environmental 
impact statement. 

Beginning in March 1993 and throughout the 
spring and summer, issue workshops were 
held to elicit the concerns of two audiences: 
(l) officials and staffs of the 12 stewardship 
and oversight agencies with management re
sponsibilities at the White House and within 
President's Park, and (2) organizations, in
cluding adjacent businesses and institutions, 
that have specific interest or concerns at the 
site. Approximately SO different agencies and 
organizations participated in the workshops; 
more than 70 organizations were invited to at
tend. Workshops continued into the fall of 
1993. 

From April 30 through May 1993, an 
opportunity to hear from visitors and the 
general public was provided on the eastern 
side-panel of the Ellipse near 15th Street 

Members of the planning team were on the 
site to talk with local, national, and inter
national visitors about their time in the study 
area. The purpose of this activity was to listen 
to concerns and comments from visitors, in 
addition to agency concerns. Team members 
talked to people on Friday and Saturday, when 
the White House was open for tours, and on 
Sunday and Monday, when the White House 
was closed for tours. Approximately I, I 00 
visitors were encouraged to provide informa
tion for a series of exhibits to find out how 
visitors arrived at the site, what they saw 
while there, what they wanted to know more 
about in relationship to the presidency and the 
White House, and their suggestions for 
improvements in the area. 

Desired Futures 

In the fall of l 993 a total of 80 subject matter 
experts were invited to workshops on October 
27 and 28 to develop desired futures for what 
the area should be like in the year 2015. l'ine 
working groups addressed support services for 
the Executive Residence, support services for 
the Executive Office of the President, re
source conservation and protection, official 
functions, security, special events, visitor use 
and services, transportation, and site char
acter. Individuals represented both the public 
and private sectors; some had a long experi
ence at the site, and others had expertise in a 
particular field but no experience with the 
White House and President's Park. The 
desired futures developed at these workshops 
are presented in the "Purpose of and Need for 
the Plan"; a list of participants is included in 
appendix G. 
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CONSU:..TATION AND COCRO:">!ATlON 

Executive Committee 

To help guide the development of the plan, 
the director of the National Park Service 
asked the leadership of governmental steward
ship and oversight agencies (those federally 
chartered organizations who have official re
sponsibilities within the study area) to serve 
on an Executive Committee chaired by the 
NPS director. The intent was to create a forum 
for each member to be directly involved and 
to be able to provide their expertise and that 
of their agencies with regard to the Wbite 
House and President's Park. 

Beginning in spring 1993, the committee met 
at the following key stages to guide the 
development of the plan: issue identification, 
desired futures, conceptual alternatives, alter
natives, and development of a preferred alter
native. Each agency was asked to review this 
document prior to public release. 

During its work the committee formed two 
subcommittees: one helped develop design 
guidelines for the site (chaired by the National 
Park Service), and a second helped develop a 
draft strategy for implementing and financing 
the final plan (chaired by the Pennsylvania 
Avenue Development Corporation). 

The design guidelines subcommittee held a 
workshop on August 3, 1994, with a cross 
section of professionals in landscape archi
tecture, urban planning, architecture, lighting, 
and land management. Ideas generated during 
the workshop helped develop the foundations 
for the Design Guidelines. Workshop partici
pants are listed in appendix G. 

A list of the members of the Executive Com
mittee is included in the "Preparers and 
Consultants." 

Interpretive Themes Workshop 

A workshop was held on March 2, 1994, to 
develop interpretive themes for the White 
House and President's Park. Participants used 
their expertise in interpretation and the history 
of the site, as well as the results of the Ellipse 
public involvement from spring 1993 and the 
earlier visitor surveys done at the site. The 
interpretive themes developed at this work
shop are described in appendix D, and the 
participants are listed in appendix G. 

News Media \Vorking Group 

In March 1995 the National Park Service 
presented the alternative concepts being con
sidered for the site to the news media organi
zations who cover the \V1iite House. At that 
time concerns were expressed about proposals 
for spaces they use at the site. As a result, the 
Park Service invited the White House Corres
pondents' Assoeiation, the White House News 
Photographers' Association, and the Network 
Pool to join in a news media working group 
(see appendix G for a list of participants). The 
group worked with the Park Service and other 
agencies at the site to develop proposals for 
the space assigned to the news media. The 
working group meetings included a news 
media desired futures workshop in August 
1995 (see appendix H). 

Public Forum and Alternatives 
Newsletter 

During April and May 1995 the alternative 
concepts being considered for the White 
House and President's Park were made avail· 
able for public review and comment. Copies 
of the planning newsletter were mailed to 
approximately 5,000 persons and organiza
tions on the project mailing list. Included in 
the newsletter was a description of three 
alternative concepts for the site plus a re-
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sponse form. The alternative concepts were 
the subject of wide-spread radio and television 
news coverage and were the focus of public 
forums held at the White House visitor center 
in Washington, D.C., on April 10 and 11. 
During the forums some 2,400 people saw 
exhibits and a video on the alternatives. Cop
ies of the alternative concepts and the news
letter response form were available. Members 
of the NPS planning team were available to 
discuss problems at the site and the three 
alternative concepts. These concepts were the 
basis for the three alternatives presented in 
this document; the proposed plan draws ele
ments from each of the alternatives. 

Development and Review of the 
Draft Plan 

After public review of the conceptual alterna
tives further work was done to refine the alter
native elements. The draft plan was developed 
in coordination with members of the Execu
tive Committee. 

The Comprehensive Design Plan for the 
White House and Draft Environmental Impact 
Statement was made available to the public 
for review and comment from December 2 
1998, until March 11, 1999. Interested federal 
and local public agencies, neighboring busi
nesses and organizations, interested individ
uals, and the cooperating agencies on the Ex
ecutive Committee were provided an oppor
tunity to review and comment on the 
document. 

During the comment period, the proposed plan 
was presented in many media, including 
newspaper and magazine articles, television 
and radio broadcasts, public summaries of the 
proposed plan (9,000 copies were distributed), 
an Internet Web site, NPS presentations to 
interested groups, and an exhibit at the White 
House visitor center. Public forums were held 
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('ornpliance with Laws and Regulations 

on the drat1 document at the White House 
visitor center on January 27 and 28, 1999. 

Public and agency review of the Compre
hensive Design Plan and Draft Environmenlal 
Impact Statement helped ensure that relevant 
issues and alternatives were adequately con
sidered and evaluated, and that all pertinent 
implications of the alternatives were analyzed. 
The purpose of this section of the Final Envi
ronmental Impact Statement is to provide an 
accurate, comprehensive presentation of the 
agency and public comments received on the 
draft document. The comments and responses 
enable interested parties (including NPS deci
sion makers) to review and assess how other 
agencies, organizations, and individuals have 
responded to the proposed action, the alter
natives, and their potential impacts. 

Comments and Responses 

Summary of Comments 

A total of 100 responses were received- 14 
from governmental agencies, 15 from busi
nesses and organizations, 2 from students at 
educational institutions, and 69 from individ
uals. The responses represented a wide geo
graphic distribution, with 22% from the 
Washington, D.C., area and 78% from the rest 
of the nation. 

The comments came in various forms: 51 
letters, 31 E-mails and Web site responses, 
and 18 exhibit questionnaires. The most fre
quently mentioned topics in the responses 
related to facilities, project cost or funding, 
adjacent streets, parking, landscape design, 
and the implementation schedule. 

Facilities. Six responders were not in favor of 
improving White House recreation facilities 
for the president. With regard to facilities for 
the White House press corps, the White House 
Correspondents' Association was concerned 



about space and access to the president (two 
letters signed by nine individuals), while four 
public commenters suggested removing or 
restricting press space. Other responses sug
gested improving the Pageant of Peace loca
tion at the Ellipse (2 comments) and improv
ing existing facilities and outdoor space at the 
White House (2 comments). 

Project Costs or Funding. Seventeen respon
ders were concerned about how the project 
would be financed or the total cost of the 
project. 

Adjacent Streets. Both E Street and Pennsyl
vania A venue were mentioned by several 
responders. E Street comments included the 
following range, as summarized below: 

• Tunnel E Street ( 5 comments) 
• Do not tunnel E Street (I comment) 
• Eliminate/close E Street (2 comments) 
• Do not close E Street (I comment) 
• Widen E Street to four lanes (2 com

ments) 
• Provide reversible lanes on E Street (I 

comment) 
• Clarify the short-tenn versus the long

term action (1 comment) 

Responders commented on Pennsylvania 
Avenue even though the draft document stated 
that public vehicular access on the avenue had 
been restricted by the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury and that a future long-term design 
for Pennsylvania Avenue would be considered 
in a separate planning document. The com
ments ranged from supporting the permanent 
closure of Pennsylvania Avenue (3 comments) 
to objecting to the closure or requesting that 
subsequent impacts on historic buildings, traf
fic, and parking be addressed (3 comments). 

Parking. Parking comments related to support 
for underground parking (4 comments), sup
port for removing cars from the Ellipse (3 
comments), security concerns ( 4 comments), 
concerns about too much staff parking (5 

comments), a question about cumulative 
impacts on parking with the new Washington 
Convention Center (1 comment), and a need 
to more adequately assess the impacts of 
leasing parking space (1 comment). 

Three responders expressed concern about 
security within an underground parking 
garage beneath the Ellipse and access to the 
White House. There were also concerns about 
vegetative impacts (2 comments), potential 
landfill problems (I comment), visual impacts 
of the portals (I comment), and traffic impacts 
on Constitution A venne associated v.'.ith the 
Ellipse parking facility (1 comment). Three 
responders suggested providing public park
ing under the Ellipse, and six others suggested 
promoting public transportation instead of 
providing additional parking. 

Landscape Design. There were 13 comments 
either supporting specific design elements or 
offering suggestions pertaining to the 
"Greening of the White House," memorial 
requests, the First Division Monument, the 
use of native landscape materials within the 
White House grounds, and architectural 
design features not provided in the framework 
of the Design Guidelines for the White House 
and President's Park. 

Implementation Schedule. Five individuals 
encouraged shortening the proposed 20-year 
implementation schedule. 

Comments from Educational Institutions 

Nine students from the College of Architecture 
and Planning at Ball State University, Muncie, 
Indiana, under the guidance of the Emens 
Distinguished Visiting Professor Raj Barr
Kumar, submitted a 40-page response to the 
plan. It contained a critique of the proposed 
plan and architectural suggestions relating to 
space planning, visitor information and orien
tation (as well as finding the visitor center), the 
White House public tour, the White House 
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v1s1tor entrance, the Ellipse (parking and a 
people's park), and Pennsylvania Avenue. 
Their suggestions will be forwarded to design 
professionals as further work is undertaken. 

The eighth grade video engineering group at 
Louisville Middle School, Louisville, Colo
rado, under instructor J. Kett ling, presented 
six suggestions on how to expand or change 
the West Wing at the White House, based on 
their study of other presidential houses and 
offices around the world. Their comments will 
also be forwarded to the appropriate design 
professionals when more detailed plans and 
designs are begun. 

Comments from the Exhibit at the White 
House Visitor Center 

An exhibit at the White House visitor center 
highlighted elements of the proposed plan that 
are being considered. Visitors, who were 
asked to share their views on the proposed 
plan, wrote the following comments: 

Anonymous: 
"Very thorough. I especially hope the sub
surface parking structure is implemented." 

"I'd like to see Pennsylvania Avenue closed 
permanently in front of the White House, the 
paving ripped up, and Lafayette Square 
extended south to the White House fence. 
Make the park area continuous from the north 
edge of Lafayette Square to the Ellipse." 

"As much parking as possible would allow 
visitors better access to the White House and 
surrounding museums, etc." 

"There should be shuttle buses (non-polluting 
electric) between the visitor center and the 
nearby Metro stations so people can get here 
more easily without using cars." 

P. D. Caminis - "A very thoughtful plan pre
serving all the symbols of our heritage while 
updating to the needs of the 21st century." 

Fred Chiles- "As a 16-year Volunteer in Parks, 
White House Liaison, President's Park, U.S. 

('omp!iance n'ith laws and Regulations 

Department of the Interior, I've had an ample 
opportunity to assess the various aspects and 
needs of the White House and its environs, 
including my tenure as a Grey Squirrel 
Management Researcher in Lafayette Square. 
I had long since inexorably crusaded for more 
trees, park benches, and adjacent/workable 
water fountains and restrooms. Some of the 
foregoing have been implemented, but the 
latter two are apparently still ''on hold." 
Under this new comprehensive design, I'm 
reasonably sure that the adjacent Hotel 
Washington will welcome the implementation 
of the proposed Comprehensive Design Plan, 
since it absorbed a tremendous amount of 
international pedestrian traffic (curiosity
seeking tourists who possessed "embarrassing 
urgencies"). Adequate travel space must be 
allotted for club cars and emergency vehic
ular operators to perform their required du
ties. Proper and continuous operation of 
heating and air-conditioning units must be 
functional for the adequate comfort of the 
staff and the tourists. There should be 
securely-locked gates at all entrances and 
exits. The foregoing is just a few of my 
recommendations.'~ 

Bruce Clark - "Excellent design concept! Elimi
nate E Street - consider below grade. 
Underground support services make sense." 

Cynthia Cornwell "Good use of current space 
w/out encroaching on historical landmarks." 

Robert Esser "I like the idea to create a 
museum outside the White House." 

Deb Faroe "As part of plan, how about a more 
extensive and informative tour of the White 
House? I felt rushed through and was unable 
to just look, ponder and think. Thank you." 

Steve Flora "Any improvements which 
increase pedestrian space is to be welcomed. 
Bringing the park into a closer relationship 
with the White House is progress!" 

Brad Gaskins - '·The plan appears disjointed and 
far too spread out. Compactness will lead to 
more efficiency. The plan should be imple
mented now. Not over 20 years and with 
federal dollars. $300 million is a [illegible] in 
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comparison to our budget and for a treasure 
such as the White House." 

David Gilmore - "Very well thought out plan. It 
should vastly improve the appearance and 
functioning of President's Park.'' 

Sherril Gramse "Looks good." 

Angela Gross - "! think it is fabulous!" 

Kathy Kramer - "Additional meeting rooms seem 
an unneeded expense. Any change in press 
offices shou Id not be paid for by tax payer 
dollars. Recreation center is a good idea." 

Randall Mims-- '"Very much needed." 

Joan Parojcic "Sounds good. Yes - storage 
space/parking/etc." 

Substantive Comments 

All comments received were reviewed and 
considered by the Park Service in the prepara
tion of the Final Environmental Impact State
ment, consistent with the requirements of 40 
CFR 1503. Comment letters have been repro
duced in full; written responses have been 
prepared for all substantive comments by 
agencies, as well as organizations and indi
viduals, and are reprinted beginning on page 
337. 

Comments are considered substantive when 
they: 

(a) question, with reasonable basis, the 
accuracy of information in the EIS 

(b) question, with reasonable basis, the 
adequacy of environmental analysis 

(c) present reasonable alternatives other 
than those presented in the EIS 

( d) cause changes or revisions in the 
proposal 

List of Reviewing Agencies and 
Organizations for the Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement 

An asterisk identifies that a letter of comment 
was received during the review period and is 
printed in this document. 

Congressional Committees anti Members 

United States Senate 
Chairman, Committee on Appropriations 
• Chairman, Subcommittee on the District of 

Columbia 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Interior and 

Related Agencies 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Treasury, 

Postal Service and General 
Government 

Chairman, Committee on Energy and Natural 
Resources 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Parks, Historic 

Preservation, and Recreation 

Chairman, Committee on Environment and 
Public Works 

• Chairman, Subcommittee on Transportation 
and Infrastructure 

Chairman, Committee on Government Affairs 
• Chairman, Subcommittee on Oversight of 

Government Management, Restructuring 
and the District of Columbia 

House of Representatives 
Honorable Eleanor Holmes Norton, Delegate, 

District of Columbia 

Chairman, Committee on Appropriations 
• C.hairman, Subcommittee on the District of 

Columbia 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Interior and 

Related Agencies 
• Chairman, Subcommittee on Treasury, 

Postal Service and General Government 

Chainnan, Committee on Government Reform 
and Oversight 
Chairman, Subcommittee on the District of 

Columbia 
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Chairman, Committee on Resources 
Chairman, Subcommittee on National Parks, 

Forests and Lands 
Chairman, Committee on Transportation and 

Infrastructure 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Public Build

ings and Economic Development 

Federal Agencies 

Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
Commission of Fine Arts• 
Council on Environmental Quality 
Department of Commerce* 

National Geodetic Survey* 
Department of Defense 

White House Military Office 
Department of the Navy* 

Department of the Interior 
United States Fish and Wildlife Service 

Department of State 
Department of Transportation 

Federal Highway Administration 
Department of the Treasury 

Office of Thrift Supervision* 
United States Secret Service 

Department of Veterans Affairs* 
Environmental Protection Agency* 

Federal Environmental Executive* 
Executive Office of the President 
Executive Residence at the White House 
Export-Import Bank of the United States 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
General Services Administration* 
National Capital Planning Commission* 
Office of the U.S. Trade Representative 
Smithsonian Institution* 

Renwick Gallery 
U.S. Court of Federal Claims 
U.S. Federal Court of Appeals 

D.C. Agencies 

District of Columbia 
Mayor 
Council of the District of Columbia 

Department of Business and Economic 
Development 

Department of Consumer and Regulatory Affairs 
Fire and Emergency Medical Services 
Department of Recreation and Parks 
Department of Public Works* 

Llst of Review in A encles 

Metropolitan Police Department 
Office of Emergency Preparedness 
Office of Planning 

Office of Tourism and Promotions 
District of Columbia Advisory Neighborhood 

Commissions - ANC-2A, ANC-2B, ANC-
2C, ANC-2D, ANC-2E 

District of Columbia Historic Preservation 
Review Board 

Metropolitan Washington Council of 
Governments 

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit 
Authority* 

Organizations 

Alliance of Taxicab Businessmen of D.C. 
American Architectural Foundation 
American Automobile Association -

National Chapter 
Potomac Chapter 

American Bus Association 
American Historical Association 
American Institute of Architects 
American Red Cross 
American Security Bank 
American Society of Landscape Architects 
Balmori Associates, Inc.* 
Christmas Pageant of Peace Committee 
Columbia First Bank 
Committee of 100 on the Federal City 
Corcoran Art Gallery 
Crestar Bank, NA 
Daughters of the American Revolution 
Decatur House 
District of Columbia Chamber of Commerce 
District of Columbia Preservation League 
Duckett Institute of Global Scientific Planning* 
Federal City Council 
Florida State University* 
Garden Club of America 
Galt and Brothers Jewelers 
George Washington University 
Gold/Grey Lines, Inc. 
Guest Services, Inc. 
Guide Service of Washington 
Guild of Professional Tour Guides of 

Washington, D.C. 
Hardy Holtzman Pfeiffer Associates* 
Hay-Adams Hotel 
Rutherford B. Hayes Presidential Center• 
Historical Society of Washington, D.C. 
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Hotel Washington 
International Downtown Association 
Johnson Group* 
Landmark Services Tourmobile, Inc. 
Moose International* 
National Association for Olmsted Parks 
National Conference of State Historic 

Preservation Officers 
National Landscape Association 
National Recreation and Parks Association 
National Parks and Conservation Association 
National Trust for Historic Preservation* 
National Wildlife Federation* 
NationsBank 
Richard Nixon Library & Birthplace* 
Old Ebbitt Grill 
Organization of American States 
Potomac Pedicabs 
Preservation Action 
Political Americana 
Riggs National Bank Corcoran Branch* 
St John's Church 
Edwin Schlossberg Incorporated* 
Society of the First Division* 
Stoladi Property Group 
The Octagon House 
The Greater Washington Board of Trade 
The World Bank 
United Bus Owners of America 
lJS, Chamber of Commerce 
Washington Area Bicyclist Association 
Washington Area Rollerskaters 
Washington Convention and Visitors 

Association 
White House Historical Association 
White House News Photographers' Association 
White House Correspondent~' Association* 
White House Network Pool (ABC, CBS, NBC) 

ft1dividuals 

A list of individuals who received a copy of the 
Draft Environmental Impact Statement is avail
able from the office of White House Liaison, 
National Park Service. The following individ
uals, in addition to one anonymous response, 
sent a letter of comment: 

Steve Adams 
Christopher J. Allen 
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Sheridan Arnold 
Bills 
Steve Bixby 
Darin Broton 
Erik Buck 
Mollie Buckey 
Stephen Buckley 
Bruce Casteel 
Beth Clayton 
Christopher Collins 
Ulysses Connor 
Billy Cook 
Lucille DiManna 
Roland Dobbins 
Maureen & Ken Dobert 
Steven Dolginoff 
Robert Dulo 
E. A.Duszak 
Robert H. Ferrell 
Kirk Gastinger 
Doris C. Gray 
Clifford Gritis 
Michael E. Hopkins 
David M. Hudleson 
John Jessup 
Edward Kaminski 
Jimmy Kerns 
Henry P. Lammers 
Catherine Lebowitz 
Greg Lynn 
Barnabas McHenry 
Estah Ward Marsh 
Alise Martinez 
Barbara Marx 
Scott Olson 
Robert D. Paulus 
David R. Peironnet 
Robert A. Rapanut 
Clara Sachs 
R. D. Sadow 
Raymond T. Schumer 
Greg Sizemore 
Joyce Small 
Alfred Stem 
Fred Stonehouse 
Ann Stoyle 
William Thomas 
Jean Thresher 
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COMMENTS 

THE COMMISSION OF FINE ARTS 

"~11'.:lrtAf•WUl!W::l'lAl!!M 
"''>TUl~.,,v.wrn m 
•-.4C•'"'""l'l!I 

£STAIHJSH£D DY CONGJU.55. 17 MAY l9Ht 

26F~19~ 

The Commission WWI pleesed to see you and AM Bowman Smith durin& its meW.rig 
(If ti February 1999 fur the review of the White Howe Draft Ccrnptehenfilve ~gn Plan. 
It woilld be an~ to say that there is much on the plate and much to emtsidtt. 
Fortun&Wy. these ire all still ideas Md then! i& room and time to romidu each wifh great 
-care Pim and furemost, 1he CortimiWon it delighted that at Ieng last its advice :.a, beert 
taken with respect to parldng. under the Ellipse.. A 4.uestion raised <iurlng the mec'".ing, 
however, may be v.mtb exploring a 5ttle mor.e fuiJy here. 

lfthc Ellipse is to beexuv:.ted &n)''"'ay, why not d()Uble the<"..apadty of underground 
~? Thesmwtrwasthatitwouldrequireadditiooalvehlcu1areruryandexitpoinu. For 
see\lrity and~ rea.'llru, it would ~t:en1 to befucprudetit. thlngtc do. A3 indicated. in the 
Pllil\ the ol\ly points af «Illy and exit slJare the same loc:WQJ\ a narrow slot en t1J$161!t Strtiet 
tu:is otfConSl'iMfrm Avenue. W~ ¢hem an "incident" <'It that Jccation, a11 vchic~ in the 
patldng g~ wo~.~ tra.pped. It deserves another look. 

Tboush iou~cd upon only briefly, the re-opeJ;ing ofE Str~ to west-bound traffic 
mmlnues ttHi~_Jook u welt The three scenarios illustrated at ~-~-~ of the 
Environmental impact Statemeat shilte sigliliicant problems. Not one aCkriOWledge5 thii J 
reaUSl\met\t ofW~ ExeeutlYe Drive given final approval during the April 1998 Commission 
ris· Tb~ .. '1so ap!W!! to jgt:0re the reguift:!nent fur fire lanes. More egtegio~ is the 

"iliat the srana staircue liiiil.dmg up fo the Amen~ Red Cross BUllOmg ficing E Street I 
belween 171"' and ls" would end at the curb or in nrfd..air w«e a::y of tht tl~ · 
lmplemeoted. Obviously, this needs llOme furth« thought One idea that romes to mind is 
that we should conciderretainhlg:thepresent alignment and width ofE Street, reversing a lane 
or twet at rnoming fITTd ev~ rush hour. EndoK-d is a recent letter of aun on thellubject. 

l11~Comruls11fon look!t f()('W!lfd t<> 1hc r!M.ew of the Compreberui~"e Design Plan M 
it develops- A:I alway$, the sndfii; a.vallabk should questions arisr;. 

Mr.J&.mellM~ 
Director, \Vhite House Ll&ison Offioe 
National Park Service, NCR 
1l000llio~S.W. 
Wubington. O.C. 20242 

RESPONSES 

The Commissi9n of Fine Arts 

1. Doubling the capacity of underground parking was considered and reject~ 
ed as discussed on page 100 of the Comprehensive Design Plan and Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement (draft EIS). The parking garage has two 
tunnels for vehicular access and two pedestrian access corridors, The num
ber of access locations was kept to a minimum to reduce impacts on the 
cultural landscape and vistas to and from the \Vhite House. The detailed 

of facilities such as the parking garage •..vill adhere to industry safe
ty standards and focal '.:'.odes. 

2. The description of the long-term preferred solution for E Street can be 
found on pages 63 and 64 of the draft EIS. The following language has 
been added on page 64, paragraph 3, to clarify the interim 1neasures no\v 
being examined for E Street: "The Federal Highway .t\dministration, with 
the cooperation of the District of Columbia and the National Park Service, 
is currently investigating alternatives for providing ... vestbound traffic 
between 15th and 18th Streets, thus reopening. t\vo-vvuy traffic on E 
Street" 

3. While the Commission of Fine Arts approved the realignment of the south~ 
em portion of West Executive Avenue in i\.pril 1998, the National Capital 
Planning Commission did not do so until December 1998, after the draft 
EIS had been printed and released to the public. The approved realignment 
is shff1.vn on the revised maps for the proposed plan in this final document 

4. \V1denlng E Street to four lanes, as described under alternative 1, would 
not impact the staircase at the American Red Cross Building. Approxi
mately l 2' of the existing sidewalk from the curb would be eliminated, The 
staircase is set back fanher than 12' from the curb and therefore \vould not 
be in1pactcd. 

A reversible lane alternative for E Street was considered hllt rt;;jected and 
is documented on page 99 of the draft EIS. 
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COMMENTS 

THE COMMISSION OF FINE ARTS 

N'"°""<OIJll<W"""""'-" 
<'111Tl11T,N.•,><.m,., 
.. _,.,ta<C!.-.,,,, 

. Dear Mr, Klinedinst: 

The Conunissron &Jlprccill.Cd. lack Van Oop's good bridiq on tho s SlRlllt West 
boW!d~youaroctmd~SouthoflhcWhiteHou.t<:. Thc~la!ionoftrafficd11e 
to the closure o(this viW r0<:te hu bec:n of gre..1 ronettn to the Comm4sion., W wove 
ckligh1cd to hear ibout the pr¢1ent d!rectiou of the wM:: 

We #till h&~ scriow rexrvatiolll ebout atahliahinJ a route: that rcq.iin:ls 11 rigllZ. turn 
ot1 l 7*' Smet a!ld an iJnmtdim Jcfl on New York Avcaue.. Even a CUIJal knowlod;e ofthis 
area. siven tbi:: ewe:ncly ha.vy nonh .,id south.bound ttaflfo during bath rush hours llld 
mort times In betwcetJ would seem to Cl5tdo.ibc on W &scheme. And u wopoiuted out, 
tha ptml.m,i!y tnd thepmlO!lpd n:posure ofmtomob!les to 1he IOlltlrw~pto o!the Wblto 
Howo woold oJlilr a very qU01tion&blo illcteU$ in MCUrity. Keopina: west boulld trdic &Oii 
oftumin&; IDOVomentS u mlldi u possible would be tllt bttter gonl. 

In tllb regard we would like to mention cmoc a81iJi the pouibility of cominuiJ:Jg tho 
woai baund ftow uninterruptc:d all the wa)' to lfl" Stteet wbm it easily oould be 
lOCOmmlXitUd with tn&ddition&I down ramp• the catmic.oto thoB StnietE.xprti&sw.ay. 
Such a ~~Oil would ntia:iymirrot the P&ttem bl:tween tJ• ll\.d lS Streets who:e both 
east and WQt bound u-6 ilows wsy "'-en in a'Jide-by.Qdcl confiwiruian south ofF~ 

""' 
Anothe:r thins to bW in mind is tho Corooran'1 ptui to restudy ill cir I011&..an1ieipated 

addition on New York /w=wo. Their provioua IOben\c reilincd the KfVicc altra!loe5 on E 
Srted, with no accwtoNew Yod:.A\'lllllllJ. CenlinlyOJlf cfthethinp~aregoq:to uk 
the new uchitecis to oqilore is providinQ" I lll!W service enttanca on N8.11 YOO!: A.~ with 
tM ~l on E Str«t. Such Shght thl'Quatl eirt.ulttian ~d mike it pouillle to have all 
~ SClVlte dtliY'Cfed within the krterior, thus ob\liatins: the Peed for rBtai:iing this 
fhndio.a en E Stm(. Thir would not o.aly greatly facilitato t'etcrins aeMou but would 
onhtnce seeuri.ty fur tile delivory and ~hipmcnt cf'llfOtb cfmt, ~that it dcne loday 
\\lfch full etpcSW"Cl1C) th5 elealeAts and virtually oo protectii.Ju£rom • hoit o!unfcn=i everu.1. 

RESPONSES 
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COMMENTS 

Mr. Klinedinst 
flge 2 

We hope tlw YQUr 5Wdies will bt kopt Ol)lll'l IO• varictyof~utions rather than.be 
rwrowM to OM or tw0 11 this time. Please keep WI mformed 011 your progr~u It U vital 
tlw. wti reopen Oili west bound flew ofttltlic. and do so ill a mannu that e11n matcrially 
enhaooc the tlltito,envir011me111 a.n:iund the White Hatuo 

Mr. Gary L. Klinedinst 
Division Enginw 
Pcdtq! Higbwiy Adminir1m\011 
U.S. D8J!arumnt ofTRnJ?OtW:ion 
21400 Ridj:etQp Cirde 
Storlina, V111b:i1 20106.6SH 

oc: Gary BLU'Cb, DC OPW 
Georie Toop, NCPC 

fil-~~L 
!.~Brown 

""'"""' 

RESPONSES 
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COMMENTS 

UNIT90 BTATaB ClePARTMllNT CF cCIMMsRC• 
~Df~hsU.-..~...yhw-

0-..•1"\dA~ 
~UC.20230 

December 18, 1998 

Office of the W'nite HQUse ~iaison 
National ?ar~ service 
J.lOC- Ohio Drive, SW 
w~uhingtcr., De 2J2•2 

Enclosed a.re cett1r.2ntB on the nraft Envi:.ronmer.tal Impact State!llent 
for C'ol'lprehensive Destgn Plan for the White House, DC'. We hope 
Oil::: CCl'll71Eo:::.ts can ass.!icrt you. Th<lnk you tc:r giving WR .zn 
opportunity ta review this document, 

Enclosure 

Sincerely, 

Stea~ B. F'l:U¢~ter 
Ac~i~g ~HFA C'porCinator 

RESPONSES 

Department of Commerce 
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COMMENTS 

MF~'10RANDUM FOR: Susan B. Fruchter 
Aciln& NEPA Coordinator 

FROM: Chartes W, Oml»uom 
Acting Director, National G:OOeeit: &\Jrvey 

SUBJECT: DEIS-9812-02. Comprehensive OC$ign Plan fut the Wh\te House. 
DC 

The mbject s~iernent n;.s been reviewed within the areas of the Natiotml Geodetk: Si.rve;(s 
(NGS) responsibility and experti$C lllld in twas of the impact of the propoM& actions on NOS 
activiiies and projects. 

All available geodetic control lnfonnation about horiwntal imd vertical geodetic control 
monuments in the subj~t area is contained on the NOS home page at !he following Internet 
World Wide Web address; http;l/www.ngs.noaa.gw. After entering the NGS home page, 
please access th¢ top le "PtOOucts and Services" and thell access the menu item "Data Sheet." 
This mtilll item will allow you to d~tly access geodetic contn:il monument information from 
the NGS data base for lhe ~ubj(O;<t area project. This infonnation should be reviewed for 
identifying tile location and designation of any geodetic control monuments that may be 
aff:cctOO by the proposed projeet. 

tf~e 1 plaMed activities which will disturb or deS.troy rhese monuments, NGS 
roiqufm~ not leSll than 90 days' notifumtion in advance of such activittes in order to plan for 
their relocation. NOS recommends that funding for thfa project Includes !he cos: (If t1ny 
retocation(,s) requi.~. 

For fur".her infonnation about these monuments, please oorunct Rick Yorczyk: SSMC3, 
NOAA, N/NGS; \3t5 Ease West Highway; Silver Spring, Maryland 20910; 
telephone: 301·713~323{) x142; tax: 301-7134175. 

RESPONSES 

Department of Commerce, National Geodetic Survey 

t. A. review of the NGS home page indicates 58 monuments are located within 
President's Park. As many as 30 could be disturbed as a result of implementing 
proposed actions. However., a inore accurate figure must await better !ocationai 
data tbr each monument and a better understanding of construction methods to 
be used. At least 90 days prior to disturbance, the National Park Service will 
notify the National Geodetic Survey to discuss possible relocation and associat~ 
ed costs. 
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COMMENTS 

DE~ARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
o~nc~·cr Tt<I: s.:c..-i:T""~ 

WA&ll•NYTON, O.C. QO:H0·\(>(>0 

Mr. James I. McDaniel 
DitectM, Whhe H~ Liaison 
Natiimal Park Service 
Natfun.al Capital Region 
1 lOOOhi& Drive, SW 
Washington DC 2-0242 

Dear Mr, McDaniel: 

Thank you very mueb. for sharing !he d.rnfi ComprehcmfVe Dellfg1t Pkmfer tht 
Ifhite Hm1se und Draft EnrironmcmaJ J!ltjJW Sfatementwiih ttS, We 1:1111¢ tio oornmenl!! 
t:: off~ 4t thi$. tim~. I look fu:ward to the st.IC«S8 of these improvements to our Nation's 
officia: home. 

ELSIE L. MUNSELL 
DeP'.ny Assiot.ant Seeretary of !he Navy 

(E:'lv:roruncnt and Safl:ty} 

RESPONSES 

Department of the Navy 



COMMENTS 

DEPARTMENT OF THE TREASURY 
WASHINGTON, O.C. %0220 

Mr. James I. McDaniel 
::>ite.:tor, \\'bite House Liaison 
United States Dtp'*11m«n of!he Interior 
Natitmal Park Service 
Vlhile ~ Liai:ron 
ilOOOhio Dtive,S. W. 
Wa.srjngtoo, D. c. 20242 

Dear !'k. ~icDU:el: 

March 10, !999 

There ioc uo signific.ant ~virQnmental impart to the Treasury Buildine and Annex in die draft 
CompreheMiw: Design P1'anfar the. Whi111 !kiw;e, From an environmental oonro001ive, there are 
''.~.~-·,~::·~can ' enees m imp amorig var,m•: allernatlvea .. Wedo notc, ll¢Wevcr, tt:a: the 
possible closing ofE Street, N. W. may create a signifkant chauge in traffic flow find may require 
modeling of air quality impact The areas. of env:ironrr.entaJ iml)Ml appear to be diwctly relate<! to 
relatively shm1-teim corm.ruction clement£. 

We recommend a more in depth di~us$ion of the individual project environmental impai:ts as part 
of the tiered projcc.1 level en.,lrorun~ta! ru;r,es,ments. V/c also reserve lina! judg.ment on the 
historical impact of the proposal for a review of the detailed design proposals for the individual 
-project components. 

Sincerely, 

;J/,,1';,,,. ';f.,.ltt<6 . .,,,_., 
Shelia Y. M~Cann 
Deputy Astistant Soctetary 
Adruinisttation 

RESPONSES 

Department of the Treasury 

1. The proposed action does not call for the closure of E Street. Comtnents on the 
potential requirement fur air quality modeling are noted and \Vould be undcrM 
taken should E Street be closed subsequent to this plan. 
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COMMENTS 

Offi.:e of Thrift Supervision 

Mr. Ja.'lles I. Md)~micl. Directer 
Wbiie House l..iais<.m 
Xational Park &:rvke 
i 100 Ohio Drive, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20242 

Dear Mr. MeO<iffiei: 

March 11, 1999 

We have reviewe<l the "Comprehensive Dcign rLm for the White H•:HI&.: and Draft 
Environmenuil Impact Statement" and offer ow cnngmtu!aticns <ma job w¢\I dooe. Ba;mcin,g 
nmrum'.lus objectives across a sensitivt, mcltl-pctpese oompkx: is a.daunting e.~allenge. TilC 
nwly 400 page dOClJIDl:flt is an accomplishment irt i:se!f. 

We do have~ with Alternate No. 3, which are refie.;:ed ir. tke rom.rueuts below. We 
uOOcm.and yoor respor.si!:»licy tQ discuss ahemativ~s to \he actual Jlla.."l p;oposed amt bclle\'e it is 
important t(\ register vur concer.n: in light of the possibility L1at ;;u.;h aher.i:.itivilS could be 
coru.idcrW in the future. 

We v.v,.t.ld strongly 00,;oct to !he use ofOTS as ~he base for expa."1.0ion of parking and for the 
me of om 1roding ~ fw 'rrk-teas-ed 11c1h\t:;. in -oor opi~)cn, lhe facility, mm \m $U-p}'.l<>ttit;g 
traffic 01.lllets e.g .. F and G Streets, are drastically undersiz,eci for the potential tas)(s. Traffic 
congestion is already romu:on throughout the day. Si.nee work on the Comp.re ns1Ye cs1gn 
Plan began, a C.S. Po.'I< O!:'!ke has opeood and the World Bank.has 0001pleted ro11struction and 
ccccpancy of a new building. Both back onto G Street Postal Service vchicks are often doubl<.:· 
pa:ke.d opposite the OTS garage and additional Wor;d Bank Yehieles ht.ve added to G Street 
congestion. T i>:i >iule .attenti<m hru; been paid to these narrow side streets plagued, as is, by 
civilian MJ.d commercial double parking. The additional congestion, pollution, and loss of 
efficiency wouk! be significant for exis"ting, and new, users of these byways. 

(,'hoo;;ing the ors loading dock for expanded deliveries appears equally ill-advised. Our 
bui!ding is served by a loading dock with three bays located on F Street. Deliveries are received 
for OTS, retail and offi~ temmts in the building, and the Small Savers Cllil:I Development 
Center. Ct.'!rot"ll.ly, between 3SO and 400 deliveries are received each rnonth. The burden of 
uccepting deliveries for the White House .-;om pl ex would exceed the capadly of the loading dock 
uud add significantly to traffic congestion. 

RESPONSES 

Department of the Treasury, Office of Thrift Supervision 

l. Comments noted. 
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COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Mr. McDanX:I 

'"" 2 

Alt.1:ma1ivc No. 3 v.ould require e:tt:wsive excavat:onand conslrocli-On which, v.'e believe~ 
wookl j:l\!l lhe building i.mder :;tress nor jus:ifi.ed by the !)enclits. We~ this in ll&ht vftht .. 
preferred plan and other a!ternativt;S, which do not enewach beyond the boundaries of the Whit.: 
Hoose Md !'resident's Park. Undm].ronnd restraining walls have rolllpse,j more than once m 
!ht pru;tdue to exe¢$Sive water and me instability of th<: fill l.l.nekrthe building. We ~•Illy 
CQ:ttlp!eted ei:ten$jve li.nd costly rr:palrs to both garage levels. Heavy-<lcty lraffx: assoeiakd \\1th 

lbc required ¢XC:'.!Ylltmn and wnstruetion coold Yery well overwhelm~ repairs Md eatise ; 
extensive furtlwr dim.age. 

We also note !hat OTS is a A{ffi.t1ppropri11ed agency funded entirt'ly by assessments mtd f::es 
pfild by the lnstlMions wi: reguhlte. Therefore, any White House use ofOTS' .fud1ities or 

employees would tia::. to be on a rclmW.1'$$ble ~-'-"-· --------------~ 

We appredaw the difficulty in devempi:>g a «m1preh ... ""T!Sive plan fur the White Ho:ise 
ei.<mpltx and :he opportunity w expt-¢SS oorroocem$. Please keep us '.nformed of your ?fogress 
and call us ifvte eilo be ofassistnnctL ff yffil rli>.:d additional iafor.r.a'.ion, plea.-::e eonmct John 
Connors, DIR<;tv1, P:D:;uremenf a:\d A:lmlnlstmtive Services., at (2-02) 906-6666_ 

cc: Nancy Killefer 
Assistant Secrt:tary, Management/CFO 
Department of the Treasury 

2. Comments noted. 
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COMMENTS 

DEPARTMENT OF VtTatANS AffAlRS 
A.SSl&TANT 5m!&tTMIV t-OA. Hl*IAH Rltlloul!C£S AA!O AlJMMSTRATION' 

WASWIHnTON.DC 2M2ll 

Mr. James I. McDaniel 
01r'6"Ct¢f 
White House Liaison 
Na!lontd Park S&tvice 
1100 Ohio Oriva, S, W. 
Washington. DC 2-0242 

Dear Mr, McDaniel: 

/.;ptil. 14, 1999 

I have revWwad the draft Comp;ehensiVB Da • ..tgn Plan and D1'4ft Environmantal 
fmpact S'tatement amt offer the fuifowing comments: 

: • lmptOV4!'1'.en'.S 10 the McPh&fson Square Metroreil station are planned, lnclud'.ng 

LJ
proprlate- sfgn(lg&, paving patterns, and streetsoape designs, VA is 

eoneemod that the improvements include oon$truction, with construction OOises 
r:Q relaled problems disrupting employees during duly hours, VA~ coocur 
hat Uw currant dltectional slgnage tor White Hooi;e v\sitol'$ ooming out cl the 
atlori ls inadequate. VA would appreciate the opportunity lo comment on the 
~pooed plans klr the signs and landscaping, once they ha\'e boon. developed. 

The proposed plan allows for E Street tc rem<Iin as two eas1boond lanes 
blSocting Presld&nt's Park. ot the tour alternatives offo:ed 10 the proposed plan, 
Altema11ve 2 proposes that E Street be tunneled between 15" and 11" Streets, 
al/owing only \Vhite Hoose traffic on the abcve ground~" This alternative 
appears to be morl!l aesthetically pleasing and Y.'Ou!d f<t!':ilitate the team's 
misston of emphaslzillg a pedestrian-oriented experience witllfn Presidorri's 
Park. lt would tl!$t.'l eliminate an extremely dangerous crosswalk tor Whf.o 
Hoo~ visitors. 

I appreoiate the oppOOurtify to offerVA's comments ami look foiward to the 
implementation and ¢ompfef00 {lf this vast renovation project If you have any 
ques1iONl, please CQntaci Mr. C.G. Vetafles, $W:ft Director, on (2-02) 2'73·5356. 

Sincerely, 

RESPONSES 

D~partrnent of Veterans Affairs 

l. The proposed plan encourages improvements to the McPherson Square station; 
however, the implementation of these hnprovements is beyond the jurisdiction 
of the Narlonal Park Service. Your concerns will be for\vardcd to the appropri~ 
ate agency if and when the improvements recommended in the comprehensive 
design plan arc undertaken. 
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IJNffED STA TES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
R£GIOl<UI 

1&50 Att:f\ $tnm 
Pt>.ftllde!?hl.i., Penru.yW~ 191~ 

Mr_ James f. McDaniel 
Director, Whitt House Liaison 
Natiorn1I Park Service 
Nationa\ Capital Region 
llGO Ohio Drive, SW 
\Vash2.11.gton. D.C. 20242 

Re: The White House & J>resid¢llt'$ Park 

Dear Mr, McDaniel: 

HAR lflW3 

fn acrordance with the :>;a:iona! EDvironmental Poll<:y Act of !969 and St>cti>Jn 309 of!he 
Clean Alr Act, the U.S. Em.rimMltmtltl ProtectiooAgency (EPA} has W'View<:d tlm Ora.ft 
Er..vL"01m::enflll lmp.1ct Sta~ement (DEJS) far the refcrer.ced project EPA hM assignOO Cris DEIS 
a rating ofEC-2 (Environmental Cor.cemsllmmfficient Inlbrmatiun), whkh lrnfo:atcs that we 
hnve e1u:ironmcntal con.:eros t<lgarding the proposal and that there is insufffoicnt information in 
the <l<X:ument to fully a.<JSeS!l the environmental impacts of the project. A eo;1py ofEPA's ra.'lking 
system is enchiSed for your infowa>ion. The following oomments shooW he addres.sed in the 
Final Environrnen:al Jmpact Statement (FEIS), 

• EPA is concerned with the environmental in::pa<::ts of the !:m.dfill whkh is r.ow t.~ 
Ellipse off>rosidertt's Park. To pn::limiullrily detennine soil t0ntaminai;on sta.tm;, EPA~ 
tllat three soil samples b<:: Wen in the landfill; sp::cificatiy, v.ithin the: area ofthc~ 
widerg:round parking ga:age. It is IOOStaccurate rutd adv:uuageous to ob!ain SiUnples oflhe !¢11 
from tlw bottom of th<: kmdt1ll l1C<rlzoa EPA also suggesr;s that two groomiwakr samples (both 
filtm:tl and unfil!ercd) ho <:OOduc!ed. More speci&ally, hydro-punch samples do"'"1lgl'adient of 

t!be too of the oyajnmien All samples s1Jpnld hr cyalwrted fur IAt ;:.ml m 
an ytes. 1 t<> sw va On or qu<il:ty CQntrUt Jn !H'idi~ 
acrcage-0f the Ellipse should be stated in the F8IS as 1>r'cll a.s the size of!he parking garage. h Is 
!.mportant to note that if W~ EUipse is hrger ~ 1 a..."'TeS, "then additional M'.lll arid groundwater 
samples may be appropriate. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

RESPONSES 

Environmental Protection Agency 

I. Page 213 of the draft EJS states that additional studies fbr hazardous rnatcrials 
would be conducted in the area of the Ellipse parking garag<: during the prelim
inary design development stages of the project. Sampling would be conducted 
as specified in the EPA ('.omn1ents, and additional test samples would be taken 
as required. 

2. The acreage of the area related to landfill includes the portion of President's 
Park from South Executive Avenue to Constitution Avenue, and from l7th 
Street to 15th Street This area is approl(irnately 42.0 acres, \Vhich includes the 
Ellipse and side-panel areas. The Ellipse \vithin the roadway is approximately 
16.6 acres. The proposed parking garage (inciuding the tunnels and a mainte~ 
nance area) wou!<l occupy an area of approximately 210,700 square feet or 4.8 
acres under the Ellipse. r\dditional soil and ground'W·atcr saniples \Vould be 
taken as appropriate. This infonnation has be¢n added to the text 
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2 

·The FEIS should $t.lll¢ that the National Pa.1' Sel\'ic¢ !'OOQg,Jlites its responsibilify~m 
ensure that the proposed pmjed with its plan fox newly oor.slnK1.ed facilities will be eondcct.cd in 
oompliantc Yrith all envlror.m.etii<ll/regulatory requireme!lts and that best available ttehnology 
will be used in iastltuting pollution prevention pm¢tices, 

. ··----
Thunk you fur the oppommlty to wvlew end comment on this projec;, If you would like 

to Wseuss iliis further, the staff ccntaet for this project is Karen Del Grosso; $he can be reached at 
215-814·2765. 

Sincerely, 

<f>.¥M~ 
(,,..John D. Forren 

N1iPA/4Q4 Program Manage; 

RESPONSES 

3. Pages 325-28 of the draft EIS discuss requirements that the National Park Ser
vice wilt me-et when an action is implemented, Your suggested change has been 
added to page 328. 
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COMMENTS 

SUMMARY OF RATING 0£ffil!TIONS 
ANDFOUOWUP ACTION' 

Th;r EPA reucw ha'> mA Jd)!ljffi~ 3!1)' potantial emi.rooolelrti.:l lmpacl& r~i119 substan!Mi cnar~as to tttt. 
propo;;al. The WA<tw rrw; haw- disc1csM oppal'tllffi!iOO for appr.;awr; ¢ m!!\gallon mi#!S!.l~ lfla1 C«J:d tie 
acccmp!islled v.ittl "" mote tha"< 11ir'-o• <;t\a:!JSe$ to tile pl(lpoS<l!. 

EC-EllVlronm(lntal CcinCEms 
The E»Attr.ieW has k.lel\lf.&::I em1i1onme~I impact.. lhatdmiJlj b4 ovcldad,,., orde• lo fully protedtM 
.,l>vitor.menl. Cmtl!ch<e rneaSUles may reQUiie ctwr-Qe5 :0 tt·e preferred a!<l;ma!Ne or11:;r,;lieaOOn of 
mO;ia!ion rneasu1es lha! ;;an 1el!ucc the emironmental im!W'..t EPA wi:vl:l lil:e to w;gk ~the kXVJ 
agency to reduce beseimpeets. 

EO-EnvirOIL'TIOnlal Objl!l:tions 
The EPA revew M,s ;derJ:iliOO sig."til\,.-.ml ~Cllmentat lmp;icti illa1 m11i;t b9 ii.vW!~Hii'I "f\:'.«rto provitv 
atlequatc proleci'.-.,,n for Ille an\llmnmenL Con~e m11asmei;. may 1eqV1rn-t11bstarW11! cha~ lo I.he 
prefert(?d a!'.erW1INe 01 consideration of some Q\her ptoject aHematr.e (i11e<~i:lla,;! !he llO acik:n allerna~ ot 
a newallema~ve). EPAin1end$ \e-wo:k wi;h the lood ;,>gencylo re(i=1.theslf i!f'.p;x;l:i. 

EU-Enviroomentatfy Unsafisfuetory 
The EPA rev.ew h-as :dentifoed adveri;e envr.Qn.mental im)Xlcl:s iMI are ¢fsvfflcic:'IJ ma9mtude t:ra:':heyam 
ummtitfa.ctocy from the standpo~;: cf put)llc ~ea:t11 or w11ttarn {If en'Jironmenlu! quaijty, CPA inWl'lWtOWl)rk 
With the lead agency lo reduce tl1ese impacts. ll the pctential Unl;atisfoci<lry impm:m ure rmt ctirtected al 
the final EIS stage, th[s proposatv.itl be recommended for rnf~rtal to uw CEQ 

Ademucy of the !me act Sta!f!ll!mt 

Category 1-Adequate 
The EPA believes t~e draft EIS <1dequat1Jly Slits follh the envlr.,nmenlal 1mrmet(s) of the preferred 
:lllem~ and lhose ar the alletMtiV~ reasooal,lly .ev..Jhlblt:<Jo lhfl mo)eci or ucllon. No further onal)'Sis ot 
data collection is necessary, bvt the reviewer may sugg~! the addition of dortfyin9 lan9uan11or1nfN'l'lltrtlon 

category 2-lflsuttleie:nt lnformatkln 
The draft EIS (Joes '101 con!3ln sufficlecnt ITT!orml'(.l1,:n fer the EPA l<> fully ~e&\l tho oo\lironmootal Impacts 
fllal.s1lou!Jbe.;ovoided i!'! <>rd&ftt> fully protect1:he erwironmenl, <:>r the EPA re~ilffler has k:!Gntificd 'AfNI 
reasoriab;y :<1•l!•\abl<; 1;11lernallv0;; !Ml are within llw i>p0Citf\lm of <11tt1m11liv11s una!yZ«l Jn tho d1aft ElS, 
1111';ict'i cm.:!d reduce '(he. i:.rwirtn''TI&ntal inpacts fitt'le aciiorl The idenU'ied addi\iooa!infurmatjl:l~, d:ttll, 
an<il'f'<:ls. ::ir o:llsi::llS'>icn $1)Qult.I blil incl1.1dE1d i~ ll'l6 fmal E'S. 

Categoq 3-lnad~uate 
EPA does r.01 tfflwe !hat tl>e Walt OS .adequate!~ ssWWJ4 potentially $igmlk;artt oo\i.rantne11illl impac1$ 
oltt.e actiun, Qf lhe Ff'A m'l'ewet l'>a$ la¢.1tOOi:I n""'· reasot1at,ly~!Wble n!temQ\lwSthat all! e11tS:1fo ot 
tne S?ectrwn r:f ~!!er~ :malped in Ute mal! E<S, 'Wh.ch $hcutd oo analy;:ed I~ mdar l(J tedvte !he 
p(llentia!I~ &11r.if~N ll!Wlmnmer~al impacts EPA OOlle>mS tha: 't/1 identffie;i ad<llt!onal ivfo•matkin. dela 
ana!f.1()$, erd $:;;.r>Ccns are Q'fsuch a rn"'iJfliludG th01!he)'i!!<;u!d haw.> !ii pub!lc re\llQW .a:a tlfaft s~ga 
F.PAOQns mt, !:>ekev;; llml ltm draft Cl$ is aiJeq1U<1* fur the j)J:p;.MJ:S c(lim Ni:PAaridlm SecUm $(}{! 
·evW,.,., and tNist.h<:ru.ci ba formalty r<;1ilSOO and mil<le 1111da!:fo Im ~"blic t4mmen!irl a suppk!m111,lal or 
m.,,~ cl; aft EIS. O« !he basis i>I ll'e tiffientil>' tlgnif.:lirrt'll'Nltt& ill'iOl~. lhk! pii'.>Pt$a1 eeu!rl be a 
ca::di<Jate I<!! rekmil \Q We CEQ 

RESPONSES 
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11.utl!.P.r• FAAJf H(:!J>QWUID .atCPOLNU'h'1IAlff•p-il.19p&.qov> •t RP-1~ 
Cat.. 03/Ui!/19')'} l1Sl l'>I 
Pr:lO<'ity1 !S'ol'!lld 
TO: lfh:lt. JI=.•• !.iailK>tl a.t liP-•llCR 
Sub:J•al:• C-pr.b-naive 1'0•isrn Plan Md Dr•ft lnvironte0nb.l Imp;&.<:t Sta 

Thaali: y<>11 for t.M opp1n,tunity to ~vi•w ti\• •ca:i.,r•h•n•ivto P•llit,in Pbm 
and Pr•f1' BnviroMl<lnt&l ImpAet St4t-nt~ tor tti.. l!'•novation• to tho 
Whit• HOu ... cofl'PH•• and ll'Nal.ttillnt' • l'aiek. It i• elnr th~ .. c.r-ndO\lf 
UliOunt of thought -nt into the pllU':I and it• 4-•4.ln .. i.-nt•. 

I ti.lieva th.at implJt.IMn.tUiotl of th• pUn vi11 pravid• all oppott>lrtity not. 
Qnly t<> •llglll<Ont th• Whit.Al Souaa op:i:rationa, b11t Illa"' an crpp;irt-.inity to 
•ho..CllH 't.hti ltnltll Mou*"' arul h'talU.11.t'a l'Fk aa •9~n· operati<:na, 
It. ... &y :&"Ol.fl •ii- P'•d.ti:•l hv~t.Al lllrllClitiV• AM ehah" ot T:M Wl\U:• 
H0<.>a• l'a•ll: 1'ore.t Oil G:Mlttl.119 tM ""'-l!~nt 'rhr<>Ugh lt••t• 
p~anti<m and R9<:y¢li1!.9 to W<trl<; with htd<lr•l ~·· to hapl.-t 
Pr•aident Ciint.0o•a E&m;.,ti'ff' (Uffr 13101, ~-ill9 ~ GoVQr-.t 
'l'hr=<jb iUato l'rov>1ntl¢t1, beyqllt19, •nit ~·i ~eq<Ji•ition. • lt 1• 1n 
t.hi• r~t. that I oftur tJa. following ~nta. 

u .. o? Recycled Contmlt, tnvlr<:>,_nta,U.y l>t:*:f~&bl• .rut tl!.oba•M 

"""""' 
On pa.9&11" 41 and 244, ct..1 s:un di•e"''"* •111>1 O~ni1>9 ot tho 11.nie. 
l.lo:wi•- ~~ •nd •tabu• that. th• 'llM.t• l:k>UlH and l!.O"W&ident'& Park 
~oj4Ct: will bfr et>r,.•iawnt with till.I pr09Uilll• 'fh• f!lll'A p.tovi<W• no detail• 
for :h<;N and ... nan t.;hit ~g-e .. nint;i" .1,...nt• •111 blil lnt~t'il.ted into the 
pt;0j•rt. O!I 9&q9 328, t;h• phn dl•c:o11t11>& eompHanc. .,ith th11 
ht1.t:•rdi>u• W.!lllt• IO&l"'A~-"llt i:•quli:llJMtnta ot thllo 1'14HOUre• 
Con•"'t'V.!ltl~in .... ""Id Recov•t:Y Act. (RCflAl. 'tll•r• J.1 II,(> dl,.•c:uuion ot the 
S<>ll,A wut. ... n.ao;-i:mt t'~h·-ntfl ot RCM, it1clw:lin9 t.he 
r6ql.lir4t11~mt in JICRA aeet:1<m 6002 tor :feder.,1 &9cinei•• to i"'r<>hl!IBO 
r•c:yal&d contqnt product•. 

ci:mui1tant ... 1th aectit>l) 5002 of llCIUl, tJ1• anN:9Y P<>ti"Y Act, ~e 
(l:J;wiln-1-ng th• ~h.l..te Houtott P='!ll".!l.:ll, and '8;;t&eutlv• On!eKa 13101 ail¢ 12~02, 
"""' j'aKk S<>i:-vic• shO'.>ld pt~'l t.o irt.t*O"r11.t.e the u.a• of l'Q<:l~.hd CCLl:.airt, 
<JnviroNMntally pnl'fei:a):)le., :Oiob4Blld, ene.rgy~aftt;t..cl't, and 
w11t.ai:-of!J...,ie11-t producte into t.htt dca.l.9n and con•tru(rt;ieo ot t.11• White 
tk:N#ft • ....,,. PC!t11i<l<mt'11 l'.t.rk J:em>\"'&tiotill, 'th• U.S, i:IW~t•l 
f'rot•ction A<;JBn<IY {liPA} h#t det:igMl::M 36 .v~lM imnt<mt p.v;:,i:i~. 
iflql,.Oi~ =neti-uet!.or. prmiucts, 1&11dacapil'l'\I' ;;rodll<:t:t. and p"1'"l< 10nd 
rot:N'mtlG11 p .. <>4<ietll, m...-.y ot vhich azo &ppr<l~id.a tor u- 1n the 
pi:uj..,,i;_. :r"*' ll'ii:il.ll\plo, tho unGQrqround P4rlt.ill'1 •rau c•n W b<.!Ut with 
rcoo,r:1;to eont.1t!.ntng coal tly ••h, wbiclt ""'" \ls.d in ..,_.t of th.a 
>mn:.o •lliN•y 1tatioiu• in tha W•-'tin¢rm, be uaa. 

I al-~d thlit y41> ccn.aider ll•U\9 i!U'>C'tatlw 1.f>C*11lWiV11s 
-t111et..i, ....,;, aa tru. 010p~1>t o:f kf•n•• l~J .i:ee•m.ly 1u1oi" for • 
?enU:'](m pa._.king lot cM>•t.1,..,<:tion AM lllllitit•nanea cont.i:o.ct, t9 lill!.l<iml&e 
the ,..,. ¢f roey:!il.o•KI c<:>r.i::ont., •nv;l.;rontYAtally ~:f•Nh;•, 1md wllt. .. .i:-.-r.d 
nnnr,gy-ettiei.c>nt ~ro::i1rnt• on tho ~<>j•rt. W.>O \Kn:hvd "iltl-. '&Pl\. tt> 
<'h>'1'11lap 'thv QQJ'ltraet, wllic!I .11tip11l:u::.:1d th•t tM week mu11t l'!Wltlt price and 
potrtoPR01nee t'v'i".lr_,,.t,. And ptt>Mt• the u1e of p::Muet• wJ.th potitl.11• 
onvi::onmant".l «ttKibut1111. ln JJ.;na r;it l!t91, DOD AW1trd4'd • s-y11ar, $1 
111UH011 Jlt'C year fixed-price, linot item 1;:ontr.,ct, Onv month after heql.nnin9 
wcrlt., l;.Mt e.:>ntr1u::t<>K identifie.d aove.r11.l l.mv<:W&t..I..,.. p:r<xh!l'lta and II fllN 
pxoe•n th•t will ui1,rnl.ticantly JJ\p.rov• envirOM"oOnt•l qu&Lity ttl'iilo 
ll>lil&tJ.n; oe exe1todinq perforroanca .,aquir-.nta. 'to d11t•, th• t:<'>!ltl'11.et0< 
haA u•W :J,328 tong af recycled a•phalt, l,O:J.l t<m• ot eeeyel.e<! 
conei:cit11, JOO euhlc yat'dio of cenctatv cnnt.a!.nir.q roeov•n·OO -to:i:I.&l«1 

RESPONSES 

Fran McPoland, Federal Environmental Executive, Environmental Protection 
Agency 

I. The National Park Service and the other agenc_ies responsible for managing the 
\Vhire House and President's Park are committed to rhe conce1)t of sustainable 
design and rn.anagement as outHned in the 1993 lVPS Guiding Principles of Sus
tainable Design, as \\'ell as to the recommendations of the "Greening of the 
White House" report and the requiren1ents of the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act and Executive Order 13 l 01, These principles - including the use 
of nontoxic materiais, resource conservation, solid waste management, and 
recycling whenever possible - will be central to the implementrition of the 
approved plan, from initial concept through design, construction, and operation. 
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3,'SSS tLnn,u: fil«tt ot NCovorgd ')"l••• for refloctivo surf"'"""' 5,200 Hm..r.r 
teet ot an a11ph•lt 11w.lur c<mt&inin9 recovered cruffib rubber, .3,559 linoaAt' 
t'<!!:&t t»! paint i;ont1tlni1v1 1<>11<1 th&n so gcM:ll per litor of vocn, l4,324 •'l'JUO 
feet ot lO'k' voe eoncr.t.9 cui;in9 <>"'11prnlfld, 5,200 li.near ftu1t ot 
rncovcrod-cont-On:t 11.U;>lw.lt '"int a1u.lant. 

A<i<:U.tion•lly, th• l><fpai:ttoont of Agrica•lt.ur• hilil inve•t•d in,. nwnt>el' <:it 
uniq.;• t.CtU'IQl()Qi•• which u•• a9ri.C1ilt1>r&l by-products, HU wh.,•t. 
•traw, to 1&11nuttct1.u:o bulldltl'J pJ:"Qdlli;:t• and otl)ar produet.•. S111v.i:ral of 
th•a.1 product• -r• uMd 1;0 e<m•truct the ~toral bllnllrclil• 0..!11m•D 
CC.<n~cH'• n- "<;r .. n• o!fic•• on,._ :t<11;); Av•m:i• :)u•t • faw blMkt 
frOlll t.he White lkiuH., Tl-.fl•• Pl'<>duct.11 d-.<> ha,,.. been ua.:ad by ~ 11.nd 
th• l'Oiltal Service in •qr•ffn" huildin<;; {><".:i411cta. r r<>C01M>11m! that you 
t11kio .Wvo.nt•,.v c.i tM lu•110S111 1-i:~d b;r 1>¢ti, l:hu- P<>:ta.1 Se~lee, E!i>A, 
.tM ceMr t•d•r•l l«jµrm::lfffl ... iw h«v. !Nill;. •9~· bui.l.:li:nga. 

rm. whit. Kouiio •C>d Pff>11i<l<1nt' • P111:k :pi;<;>j•n·'t u.., offer. u. C>J?pQr<Wnlty 
to u•• r.eyt::liiu! cent.int pi;pdu(lttll to •olw:o ma!.nt;,.;an.,.. probl-. l'or 
n111t1pi.., th• pr<>j•ct pl1rn <Ji9.CU••- th• t .. rr l!lti"'t""'an<:Q pl:cble!!! on th. 
ll'llipff+ Th*r• ll.1:11> 111wei:<'ll t111:t: lfflhllfg;-t product• that <1'"11 trumb ti.r. 
t"lbber oi: cCl!<!lb tir11 r<iilh*r ll.f>li CO<:\f'0'1't. s.mi"1•• tMaoo '{>'t'O<h>ct'1 la.,S 
t¢ thot 9t¢>rth ¢! ;wi,,,.nc<><J root eyetOOll'l, t\\d rttei.ne .... ter OOtter 4MI l..• 
mer. nwi.!.lll:nt. thi;;u; pr«h1ett Mv• I!.•" .,..,.d •11c0>11W:fully or. !¢0tball 
:f:U.ld• aru:l ~t ill'Q;u1, 

n.i;.,.. la ro> dia"'.t•tlon -0f n><1yaUµ9 in ~'"'* pl.a:i. l b<llt•v• th•t &ddH:lo.,,.t 
•pace is no~ W t.ec~atft "'1<C)'Cli"'J in tf'A llfti.t• Homlli CMJ?hi><, 
llr.d tho ..,IW.,•tlon :r»:ojflct. l• fm -C'llll4'nt i;.,p;x.rt·~nity to prc,,.idl! that 
<1;>iw.. In •d:d:l.tion, h"""~llt,j41 ~ntalner nu:yr::l~n9 •hci<;lQ be o!fared ln th!!: 
Vi111.tt>t"1> c;on-:er l\M d11t'in9 ·~Ul •Y•nt• on t.h• Elli~•· j1111t -1111 it h 
o!fo:u"<>d •lc1u; th• Mli.l.l, 11.lllO, it i• Jb•ol,ut11>ly lHtl.fJl'lth.l to r•q-,,ir• th• 
<>0n<0truction <><>ntraoton to ph.n be rtteycle COl\9tt'\lCti<m -11.-.d dQClolitl<"m 
deb:i-h during; tll• C(:>nntr11ctiQn projlilct•. 

Opportunity to aduca«i Vi•itor• •l>o\lt l:!Wtyy~:i.:ttiol.•ncy, W~111t" 
PrQVGntion, and MGc~ll.nlJ 

'icu hav• ii tr-n~,,., opportunity t.:> 11•• th• Vhit<:>r•o Centei;: to 
edo.u:,•t• '-'hitor& llb<::>\it water-and Q!\Q:t9y~efftl:li..,cy, want.a fl:ilventi.on, 
and r•cyclim~ •t th(!. Whlti> Mouae and in th• Vhitor'# Cflnter i>;;s&l! throu.91\ 
tha u•• ot •19"'• AM oth""' int•rj)t''lltiv. Ntori•l•. ror ~114mple, 1! the
intttr-<1.ctiv• t.tirl!lin>.illl lo~• <Nuigr.~ t<ll r!iK'ord t.n..a ruur.bai: r;>f u•or.,, aft.or 
the:; h .. v. beOr; in u11u tor II llK>tlth, )'(111. e¢1!ld .;>•lm.ilat11 th& 11.110unt t.h4t w:::uld 
;;...,,., bean utted if t.l1a inforrn.&t4ln ht.d :oa..n prlntod, ratl111r than <1lact:ro:iic, 
&nd peat • n:>t:a tnti;.cmJ..nq vi•lt.n-t"• t.h•t 11.11• or t.l:ia t.11.nd.nala 11•v.ud x p<>'<lnd:• 
of pap.mt" pou ro<>r.tt •• 

racocrmend th•t. tlu• N'atl..On&l. Pttk 8<ilr'l'i!HI .,,.,.,.,f;. • ;rork\;i:oup 
«in,.i•t.in~ Of th<! 'ilhit.l!I l!¢Ult0 'l'<ulk :f'- on Re<r.fel.in;;, tm. J)•i;:tz,ant 
ot ltnargy, and S:PA to rilvillW the plan 1111'1 work vith yo" w il'>e<nrporatlil 
wa•t.Et pre-vootiun, r.;eycl t119, atti.n:.&t:W• ?t"<>¢Ut-~t. -tmr~an:;t;:i•ncy, 
and en~Qy-ettl..<titm<;y ale,...nt•. M Ofti"* and 
Co • °" •n <tpdAt• to tha "'<;rettnlWJ tlm lihit;v fft!u••~ r•port, 
"'Jilci:! in:lu<h>• 1>JilW ...i......,alar Im; •qKettn~ tM .J'iwk_., Pl&CWI 1x>wr:Jio1o•e•. 

llPA ha• W<>rk-..1 with iru:ll .. id1 ... 1 n .. t!ono&l l'ark• Mid natM'm•l Park; r<ogi">n• 
to l.m;>l-nt r.eerelin9 a.nd l'.6t:f"'"l•<! 1:ru:1te.nt pu~chHlWJ pxO'ifr='"· 

:tirnllly, Z WO<>ld l:iit<i to of:fer t.hti &••ltt6fi"* cf t.ha Wbit• fko\;H Taak 
Fera. ~ Rwcycling 1c drafting • n- ae<;;tl.ou tor ttw ~poff<I ;pl""1 t¢ 
COVilr cl>e !ldditiond. environ.tMoctaJ. e<>a•id•rat.i-01\a dl10c111•-d irl thB..c! 
C:l;lQl:Olnt:o. 

RESPO~SES 

2. The specific proposals in your letter will be forwarded to the responsible agen
cies for consideration as planning and design proceed. 
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Plin1u .::ont,iu;:t ~- l'4'1k f'ore><t &t :102~:<60<-l:.tll? it you 'Wtll.llCI Ul«t tJ:> 
diatvr•-• Q"llr COZ••,•imt4 a.<'.d ~tt.•. ~ point ot t~aet ;\.» xa. t>at111. 
~»!!>ld. 

h'tn IWl'aland 
VW.r«l 1:nvi~nt&1 Rx1ttmti-

RESPONSES 
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COMMENTS 

Mr,Jamast~ 
Oire®r, iMUta tiouse liaison 
Natkmal Paik 81$.'Vioe 
Oepartmer.t ot lhe Interior 
Wash!ng!on. DC 20242 

Dear Mr_ McDar~el: 

The Genera! ServicesAdmhistration {GSA} is pleased ~o provide oommen1s. 00 
The Comprehensive Deaj9<l Pfan for the V'-ifltte Houae and Draft Environmental 
lmpacl Stalemenf As a o:xl'perating agency ln the plarm1ng prooesS, GSA Tu;~ 
?feud to have participated ~ 1his important end?avor. 

The Commehenswe Design Plan fer !he IMne-Hol.ISe {Plan)~ a strong 
'li.sion for the preservation of '!he hi$tolic integrity Of t.ia Vl.'h!te House complex 
and the acoommodation oftha presldoocy Into the Z~'" century. The Plan 
provides innovative sotutions to a number of the prob~ that havo harr.pered 
Federal management agencies from proViding maxlrnum support at the complex. 
GSA supports the concepts presented In lhe Pfan and will use tlJa Plan In our 
decision making. 

We have several recommendations that we belleve would strengthen the Plan 
B.nd help ensure its successful implementation. Th<!y indude: 1) develop a 
flna11Cing strategy; 2) provide a stronger focus Ql'l transportation management: 
and 3} conduct further studies regarding the demands that would b& p!aeed on 
!he New Executive Office Building by expanding the delivery facility to SCMO the 
White HOl.lse corrp.lex. ' 

1. Flnartcing strategy: To achieve its-dual objectives of $teWan:lshlp and 
accotrtmodi:1ti119 the expanding needs of the lMlite HO'J!!oe, the Plan pr<i;:ose1> a 
va~ of capital improvements to tbe oornp!O:x at a ~ of approll'.imate{y $300 
m:'fiOn. GSA recognizes 1he need fo make capital !rnprovemer.<;s at the 'Sit« 
hcmever, we -do not expect 1c! have ilia fioaneial resources n~ to make 
fue 'CQP:1<11 investments identified for GSA properties. Specifically, we are 
concerned aboot the reSCKl«.:es reqtJfred to: renovate and el'Pand tl'le: ViSitors 
center in the Department of Cc11'V'neree f:)ufld1ng, ifihib alternative Js: sel~; 
construct a n&W below ground oompJex housing a news ~ facility and stata. 
of-the-art meeting space; refocate l;he sti>am lines.; ahd expaM the delivery 

3-017th$trect,. S:W, ~Ion, CC ~A)OOt 

......,.,~r_.,.. 0 -""~hft>" 

RESPONSES 

General Services Administration 
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COMMENTS 
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facility in the New Executive Office Bulldlng. 11 is unlikely that GSA would be able 
to provide funding for these proposed capital improvements. 

To help to ensure that the Plan for the Wllite House complex is used to guide 
future deveJopment, a financing strategy and approach is essential. Rather than 
assuming a piece meal approach, with each on.site agency responsible for the 
capital improvements associated with its assets, GSA recommends that a 
comprehensive and detailed financing strategy be developed as a next phase in 
the planning process. We will be happy to work with the National Park Service 
and the other members of the Executive Committee in creating !\\is stra1.egy. 

2. Transportation management We recognize the need to accommodate the 
many official vehicles associated with VVhite House operations as well as the 
need to provide VV'hite House officials and guests with adequate pal1dng facilities. 
As a lead agency in the A<iministratlon's effort 10' encourage transportation 
management planning, GSA recommends that the Plan forus more attention on 
public transit, vanpooling, and other demand management strategies, rather than 
relying primarily on parking facilities to address commuter needs. This will help 
to set an example for employees of all executive agencies, and contribute to 
reducing ccnges.tion and pollution in our capital city. 

3. Demands on the New Executtve Office Bulldlng: GSA is concerned about 
the demands placed on the New Executive OfftCB Building (NEOB) by the 
proposed Plan. The Plan identifies the NEOB parking garage entrance as one of 
two access points to the northslde parking structure. It also recommends the 
renovation and expansion of the NEOB delivery facility to accommodate most of 
the daily deliveries to the VVhite House complex. We believe that this issue 
needs further analysis before a final solution is incorporated into the plan. One 
concern is the potential traffic delays on H S1reet caused by the number of 
delivery trucks expected to use the facility. 

Thank you again for the opportunity to participate in the planning process and 
review The ComprehenSive Design Plan for the Wiil:e House and Draft 
Environmental Impact. Statement. tt has been a p.rN\lege for GSA to be involved-... 
in this muttf-agency effort and we loOk forward to continuing to work with the 
National Park Seivice on improving the operations of the VVhite House complex. 

Sincerely, 

~11.~ 
P..v+.ielson B. Alcalde 
~ Regional Administrator 

RESPONSES 

1. Comment noted. 

2. As stated on page 57 of the draft EIS, before undertaking detailed planning for 
long-term staff parking, various strategies to address parking needs would be 
evaluated, for example, encouraging the use of alternative modes of transporta
tion. This is supported by one of the planning assumptions on page 48, '.vhich 
states, ''The use of mass transit by visitors and staff will be actively encouraged 
through policy and design. Agencies will work with the Washington Metropol
itan Area Transit Authority to promote staff and visitor use of mass transit." 

However, because the White House is in operation 24-hours a day, and because 
of unpredictable national and international demands, its employees are not able 
to make the same use of public transit and vanpooling as the general \VOrkforce. 
Given these unusual work conditions, each administration nevertheless takes 
steps to reduce its dependence on the scarce parking resources found at this site. 

3. The proposed use of the delivery area in the New Executive Office Building 
would require the renovation of the existing docks and, most importantly, a sin
gle entity to act as manager for the delivery site. This management entity would 
be responsible for scheduling deliveries and managing the loading dock, among 
other tasks. Deliveries \vould have to be managed so as not to cause traffic 
delays on H Street. Whether or not the General Services Administration would 
be this management entity remains to be decided. 
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COMMENTS 

NATIONAL CAPITAL PL.ANNING COMMISSION 

IN REPLY REFER TO· 
NCPC Pile No. CP31 

WR II ml 
Mr. fames L McDan1~l 
Director 
While House Liaison 
National Park Service 
National Capital Region 
1100 Ohio Drive, SW 
Washington, DC 20242 

Dear Mr. McDaniel 

Thank you for !ht opportunity to review The Whitt Hou.ie and Presid«111'r Park: 
Comprchell$1Ve Design Plan arid Oro.ft £n..,iT()Ntttnla( fmpaa Stafement. We aloo //umk 
Ann Srnnh for her briefing to <as on the Plan at our mceung on December 3, 1998. Tim 
Jencr follows our letters 10 you of May 30, 1997 and J\llle IS, 1997, in which we 
commented on !he draft Environmental Impact S~tcmc:nl (EIS) and the proposed Design 
Plan. We have apP;cciated the opponuni1y lo commc:n! barh formally and informa!!y 
throughout r)lc six years tllat you have been developing 1hc Plan. 

Ou1 comments in this review a<C dire<.:lcd toward the draft EIS. PlcMC no1c 1hal the 
Jttachcd repon focuses more s~ifica!ly on somc of 1/K- iedmic1I al'flCCU cl !he 
document. now the subje<.:t of a public comment pt:1iod. We look forward to reviewing 
your draft master pllln (the Comprellcnsivc Design Plan), which wd\ come htforc us in 
the future, and remain ready to assist you in your further planning dforts. 

We commend you for the quality and com.p1chensivcuess of the clements of the Plan, as 
well ~ for the prolwionalism and thorouglmeas with which you consuhed with ihe 
many ~oopcrat!ng agencies and the public in the development cf the Plan. Th_c fLve 
al1erna1ives in lite drllil EIS reflect ~ many OpfiollS !ha/ YC!I considered in tho 
development of your Preferred Alternative. We generally endorse the clements of your 
Prcfc«cd Aftcmativc, rcoognitiog that they balance many rompcting interests and lhU 
some of them a:re long·term goal~ that may have interim solutions. We bdievc that some 
elements 1cquirc furtltcr study. 

Nothing in these comments shonld be consuued as acccp1ing long-term vehicle 
restrictions on Pennsylvania Avenue in ftoot of the White House. We have 
commented previously ttia-r alt/rough IW! 1.t:idt:n;lilnd die ccnsuainu oo a Ml analysis of 
Lafayette Park aOO Pennsylvania Avenue nc tllis lime, 1he ~bscncc of those: dcmcnts 1n 
the draft EJS makes it difficult tu understand how the parks on either •idc of the White 
House will function together. This is especially true in light of )our clear and laudable 
goa! of cnhanciRg th.: pe<Jes1ri1111 ~isilor's,exp:rienct thJ-011glw11! I/It )lftdnct. 

RESPONSES 

National Capital Planning Commission 

Editor's Note: Substantive comments not specifically marked in the cover letter arc 
similar to comments in the attached staff report and are responded to there. 
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Mr. James I. McDaniel 
Pagel 

COMMENTS 

We reittratc our previous eouiments to you by noting again the well-developed 
~mptions of the framework. and design guidelines fo1 President's Park. You have 
cOOse.n m \imil JleW alxwe-giound muc111res, thereby preserving !he historic character of 
the White House and President's Park. In addition, you have sought a balance between 
the highly intcnSivc use of tbc historic structures and grounds for the functions of the 
Office of the President and the impo<Utncc of preserving lhe Wllite House a.s a symbolic 
and acccsstbk w;ouro: fot citizens i'>nd ~isitors. 

W.c ~nd~m the r~~nval of on-street pa~king and vehicular traftic frnm the precmc1, as 
this is, in our opinion, the mos! effecuve means of enhancing the historic, park-like 
setting of the White House. This decision ltw.!s m impacts you di~ss in me draft ElS 

, '"~ 1 1_ nave_, ov~~ Ille l!e'Jtt severi.li:!C~dcs un~new trees can 
gain maturity, a 1101iceable 11egative visual impact j,ln the clulracter of the White House 
grounds. We believe, on balance, that the mature tree loss is acceptable in light of 1he 
long-term gains in efficiency and the removal of vehicles ftom tM. pncinct. ihc 1rniova\ 
of vehiel~ will enhance not only the appearance of the precinct but also the pedestrian 
experience itself. We strongly suggest that temporary planting be used m conjunction 
with the planting of replacell'!enl trees to provide the best possible appea1ance of mature 
slmibbery and trees in the near term. 

Second, the removal of the metettd parking and vendors around the perimeter of the 
prednct will have a negative economic impact on 1he District of Columbia. Again, on 
bala!ICe, we believe !hat the ultimate benefits to the appearance and fu.w;t\Olling of 1)\(. 
Whi1c Hoose outweigh the negative impacts, provided that appropriate measures be taken 
with the Distri~ of Columbia as discussed in the drafl ElS. In our opinion, further study 
of these fiscal Jltlj)ilCtS, a5 well as the impact to adjacent local businesses, is neces!Sary. 
The attached staff o:'eport includes a more $pecific discussion of our concerns aboo.t tlle 
documenlarion of these impacts. 

Third. !he below-ground parking gatage under the E':Uipse is propoill!d to have access and 
egress from Constitution Avenue. This scheme not on!y lfllmduces a signi.flcal>.t 
utilitarian element on lhe symbolic White House view and 16,.. Street axis, but leads to 
1mpac1S on traffic on Co11Stitution Avenue, particularly at peak periods. We note that 
considerable design dforu will be nnded to introduce portals to Ibis significant, foimaJ 
view of lhe White Ht>U!it and grouuds. 

Yuur Ptcfened Alterruitive, which seeb a balance between a pedestrian park and one 
incorporating a major commute1 route, indicates both interim and /ong-lerm 50Ju1ions for 
traffic on E Strut. Your i11tcrim solution is the one now being studied by !he Federal 
Highways Adm\nis\Jation for four lanes qf traffic, two in each direction. In your 
document, you state tltat the interim solution would be implemented in the near term and 

RESPONSES 

1. Construction activities described in the draft EIS could result in immature land
scapes in some areas. The National Park Service would make every effort to 
minimize the negative visual impact of construction on the character of the 
White House grounds. Mitigating measures relating to vegetation are discussed 
on pages 54, 95-96, and 215 of the draft EIS. As discussed in the draft EIS, a 
landscape management plan is proposed for the long term to provide direction 
for future actions, with the goal of preserving the significant character-defining 
features of the White House landscape and the overall concept of the L'Enfant 
plan. During construction site-specific vegetation management plans would be 
prepared for individual projects. Sensitive design, stringent tree protection spec
ifications that could include fencing at the dripline to protect root systems dur
ing construction, and the possible use of tree wells are among the measures that 
would be used to minimize the Joss of mature trees and shrubbery. When the 
removal of mature plants was the only viable alternative, replacement stock 
would use trees and shrubs of the same species and similar in size to existing 
stock where possible. Your suggestion to use temporary plantings to provide the 
best possible appearance of mature shrubbery and trees in the near term has been 
added as a mitigating measure. 
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w<)Uid 1~.mi in effect tm1il lbe D~ ot C1.1lumbia madt: a C\'\mf"e!>(.r.sive- ~rndy of 
dowmown lr.illit :md lmpl«ttrnttd sclutioru II) improve the 1¢vd of scr.ice 1hwugho111 
the GQw4lOwll area You~ tha1 the kmg-ic~m wtution would 1'!3tro'H E Sue-ti 10 twc 
la™"s of CM!bound ttrific (with a !t .. ird l¥nt: for offida< vehicles ertrering IM pri!cinc1) .. 
This wovld ~ease mt volume of barfl.e tfnwgh the ;nceinet and preruf!'llbly imprnve 
l)edt;-~1riM1.salcq'. 

Whili notins yr;ur ~liance 011 Mutt 1111aly~t., of downtow11 m:mc patttms and potential 
wlutlam by othe!ll, we utgd a dam dili~ioa of OOih lht: 1011gtlCml and in1.,t1m 
prdem4so!u1ions for£ SUett (';io!h ht t)e te:e.t a!ld In !.ht matrix}. The draft EIS reftrn to 
otm;r ~~ tt> Unprove :sal'ecy <Wch as (:~alk escorn.. a pt!kMri(ltl ~way un<let E 
Sun:::, or timed cros.:ringii, We t.nroungt: furthet Mudy of wch ~ml. 

We no:e that Alttnwlive 2 pwpose:!= a tcnnd UN.II# E Strut fot vd1iealM traffic .. Wt 
reeommtnd apirat implwieutation of I.ht tunMl In Ille ab1ence of <1!.htt alttma11Vl!s at 
present, the 1unl'll'I dcnte<; ihc drive-by expelitr.ce oo valued by all va(tQM ro c.d 
<esidents of the Nat«»l'sc.pital. 

We ~nd '11!1U 011 J'.i\ll ~1 fot \be e'\'tflt!; piau a'! lht !illrtht:n\ p<irtion of ':tie 
till~ Wa .;onwr with yecr opinion lhlll thil wi!I be a :1igmflCAI\! imf)lovement in the 
appMtlllrte¢ Gf the Ellipsl'l and urge t.atly implemtntation. W.e endQrn your .;<;,"l(-tp1 of 
tbc enh1111«d Visltot's O:nler, i!!.Gl\l\hng Ifie- underground walkway to the Lily l'ri:wgle 
with skylights in tht median strip. Wt. suppc:n your proposal to allow vislrom to ..'.:alk 
allow: -gmund a!ID!g the South Lmvn fcnu S<J ih31 the W<Utt: HOUR Utt be view«! ll'nm: 
fully frnm this ~tive. k. ale.sign &ovclripment: progtc~scs, we k;r.»; f¢n<iv,.'li tu 
seeing your wiilttotu mr tM ibove-groond stitl«lllt:J iqa.ro to th<: wlilkw;1.y, ij$ well 3$ 
w tfl.: eigtil Vi5l«:lt wt ranees 1othe prcdncr. We bcliwi: thci;e entn1n<:es wd! sigtlifieanriy 
enllaua your ability to intuprct the eltc for all visltoll'. 

P1eas<l note Oil p.tges S IJl:d '6 oi the attilcllcd f¢port !he mill$ cf yout i~t analy:'il$ 
where we ft.el funbu srudy Gr <:Iii~ ~ m:eusary bclm c.nmpWtng !he final EIS. 
We bel:('Ye }'!'.Jllt llMlysis .'thou!d ti< ttinfomed or expanded in die areas of i1affk. ~nd 
~it:g, sudaee wa~r. l!lld viw.al impacts. 

We no1e your intel!brul 10 pwhiWt future tM..'tr.ma:ls in l:'tei;ident's Part. ilus a«etds 
with th~ Commission'' efforts tu devclop policies l¢ prnh:;tt tM central cross n:n; of the 
Momuutnta! Cou Md ti> plAA fur h:.ture rrttmorl1t.h, 

RESPONSES 

2. The description of the long-terfn preferred solution fOr E Street can be found on 
pages 63 and 64 of the draft EIS. The following language has been added on 
page 64, paragraph 3, to clarify the interin1 measures nov.~ being examined for E 
Street: "The Federal Highway Administration, \vi th the cooperation of the I)is
trfct of Columbia and the- National Park Service, is currently investigating alter
natives for providing westbound traffic bet .. veen 15th and 18th Streets, thus 
reopening two~\vay traffic on E Street" 

The encouragement for further study of other pedestrian safety measures, 
including cross\valk escorts, a pedestrian passageway under E Street, or timed 
crossings, is noted, 



Mr • .lamest M.::Danu:I 
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COMMENTS 

We loot furwaut to ym>t trubmiM:ion of~ Wft O:m.\preho:m.111e Oesi~ Pian for oor 
tl!Vit<W. AJ noted ffi Ollf l¢mr of JWIC 19. 1997. Ol!f mastt'tpll\Q $Ubtr,ls~!ell rtqu.Uements 
~n tit~ MW miMitl$ from 1M dnft f'l;m_ Tht'>C inclU<k a more lull; dtwl<lptd 
u!Wn (iwgn fnliucwork diagram. t lind '.x«: p!ati, • t1tW!lli11n plau, <i detaikd sill': 
devcloprnem plan, arid 11 ltind:!Gape plan. 'fbty alst> include t tu.M~tion nuu1.Jg~n1 
pMn. which - ful would !llrth« add™A many of I.ht col\C'!mt we r~'5c in -OUr 
co1ru~u1.e hue, We ;)re mid)' to welt with yuu ltfld '.!'Vlr nff ro p:Mii& .mi:ili!IC-t in 
yQW ~pamion Of die ma.mr pl*'1 kit finat ~ br our <:cmnus.siof\, 

In wmmary, wt:~ tM wo;t: you have dcM 1¢ dWL We m pltaud wJlh the 
(;amc.wo:« fur &:i::isu.:rm yoo have esu:hliahed for !his oa:Wna!ly Mgttifu:ant hl:t and look 
!orw.ud to (he s~t compktion of yom «WlfOlll'MllU! doeumen! ulld ro om review 
of your~ P:.n wtmrim:Wn. 

Sinccn:ly. 

RESPONSES 
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NA110N4L CAi'tTAL PLANl"<"ING COMMISSION 
801 P5NNSYl.VA."n;.AV!MJ! N:W:, sum ~I 

'l'MHIH<'.lTON. nc ::0~10 
NCPC File- No. CP31!MP204 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEME~l FOR THE 
COM'PR.EH£NStvE DESIGN Vt.AN FOR THE WHITE HOUSE AND 

PRESIDENT'S PARK 

Ma:xh 4, 1999 

Abstract 

Tilt Natfon;iJ Park Service {NPS), attec working for six yea.rs ii; C-OllCeft w1!h t!I¢ 
Commiaion and ten other C(lopeatitig agwcic• and fedu:Uly duner«I organl:zations,. 
bis ref(',;uced for publie comment the dufi Enviwmnental lmP,W St:itcmt:rtl (draft EIS) 
fw the Comprehensive Design flan for tile White HO\!Se and Pres!.dent's Park. The draft 
environmental d~cnt deocribes and a1'13lyzes 'N"P$'s ~rrcd Alternative, which ls 
!he Proposed Plan. as well as four allematlw;s, 1be documeni does not t:'lcludt 
lnfurmatit>f1 or pwposals for Pennsylvania Avenue and •elate.d issuH for Lafayette Park., 
whicll will be the wbje(;I of a fu~ study. NPSwill complett its tnvirol\ffill:'lta] review 
arid prepare a cir.aft ~r plan (Comprehensive: Design Pian} for final action by tr& 
Cnntmis$ioo. 1l:e DEIS describe.$ 28 adion items of !he Plarl, tanging from the trot-l~nt 
of the White House and its eolltetiorn1 and grounds, 10 J.«Cmmoda1lo11$ for the media, 10 
new viailor servii:es, to 1raffi¢ And packing ;1ccommodali¢1'.1$, to the offkla! fttnctions of 
!he Office of 1hc President. Having Mudied the m;my Options (Gt use and p~i:rvation of 
lite histotk stnKrurcs and landscape resoun.:cs within Pluident's Park, NPS has rough! a 
li.tlmcc wncmg wttying resoMCeS ar.d imeruts. lU gool 1$ to improvt the efficit1'1t 
functioning of the Offiee of the Pr~ident, to pt~rve aod enhl!Jl«t the -symbolic and 
histaric <:huact.er Qf thf.: site, ~d to improve the experience of the American public a."ld 
all Wsilors who rome to the boose and grounds. 

The Nalional Environmental Policy Act and t~ Commt:u!on'~ Envlrorumiml Po!tcie$ 
11nd Procedures. 

Tht Commission authorize$ the transmittal nf the attached Jctttr 10 !ht Na1ian1l tuk 
Seivic.e. 

RESPONSES 
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BACKGROUND AND STAFF EVALUATION 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL 

NOC File: No_ Cl>lt 
hgoi 

NPS, in coopetatioo with ten <1tber agcrtdes if!cluding the Com.missiou, h;ra studied !he 
functional needs and symbolic purposes of the White Hoose and President's 'Park in wdcr 
to bring the faci'.ity up to datt aJld to enhance Ute efficiency and appearance. of the 
preci11ct for the coming dcmies. NPS bu drafted a master pI;m thtt appears in the dnf1 
ms u the Pn.fcned A.'tema;i>Je. N?Sint-cnds to Mibmit the Ouft Pian to the Comtnl!i!1100 
once ii has completed its envi«:mmental analysis IJtllkf NEPA provisl~, Five 
io!ternative>, including• N9 BuildA11e:rnative and thr« otber ahenia1ives, were studied lo 
1he draft El$ in the devclopmm! of the .Pte!tmd Altemanw or Proposed Pla:i. Twenty. 
eight action items, eva.!u:td across~ five altetttaliV1!s in Ille draft €IS, are summar~d 
in a matrix as Table l on pages 102·111 of the draft document, '1m: Impacts are 
:summarized in Table 2 on pages 1!2·125. The mtjor ca1egories of .nalysis and impact$ 
ine:ude: 

Comprehensive Deslgn; 

Resour~ Consuvation imd Managernen1-C0Ilection Management, MemG!Ja!s, 
Archaeoklglcal Resomces, f!J:nt Matttla!s and Soils; 

Home .and Ofrree of the President-First Fcnily Recre.atic.11 Space, Storage Space, 
grounds Maintenance, Visit-Or Anivaf$., M"1.iJlgJCtmferwce S~, Staff N:cess/ 
PukinWCirtulation, ~liveries, Utilitiu: and Building Sysk.ms, News Media 
f<itili~ 

Visitor Use <ind Senril.'l:t&-lnforrnation/Otiertt.ation, Visicor Cerm:riMU11C1Jm, 
lnterprec111ii.m/Education, White House T0t1rs, Prei:ident's Park Site Amcnlti~, f'uMk 
Recreatlo:'l; 

SpecW Evenw-fn President's Parle {no change to F"irst Amend.men! 1kmonsna1ions), 
On the White House Grounds; 

Transponation-A"¢Ce$$ lU\d Citeulation, Public Pari:ffls, Public Transit, Tour Buses; 

RESPONSES 



COMMENTS 

SUM!1IARY OF ALTERNATIVES 

l"<Cl'C F•J.: 11<11 CfJl , ...... , 

l:.e dooome111 a5s.:sses tl:e impacts ¢f !h<:: fivt: lllel'l'Utivn on cultural ar.d env1:oom:;ntal 
resom-=es. TIM: fol!o.wing is the staff's summilry of 1be primary pbysiul elements of me 
a!ter.nath-es. Many additimul functional e!e111ents lnd inw:rilX cllonges Me f!Ot 
summariud here. 

Prtferred Alternatiwt (NPS's l'rop<.>$ifd Pltm) 

E Street long-term vfaion is two lanes Wlbruu'ld with a thlrd access lane for 
official vcb.icle5 cntcling the precinct; u i'ltl interim solution, E Streci is fcur lanes 
(two eastbound, two westbound) un1il 11. comprehcnslvc amlysis o-f dow11.1own 
1r~ffic can be llildemlccn arul implemented; 
Ehpsc puking. facilily fur SSQ employee cars it underground with entnmu 
pomds/ram~ from O:'iMll!Utit.ul Av~ al!QrHtfm S(llu1ion prior w com.i11,1c;io:'I 
is to lease garage puking 1pili:C$ to rc1110V¢ employee 001> from so;.-fa~ oi 
-prednc!; 
Visitor C.C.-ncr is expanded u!!dergrO<.md li Baldtidgt H;,dt (Comltlllfce Bultdlr.g), 
with umlefground paSSigew1l'.f 10 Lily Tnang.lc (from 1heie, virnors wa:k at gl'llde 
1£> E, &ecutive Pait- vlsi10: enuanGt); 
NITTthsidc. patld~ hU pomV;amp a1 W. :exccu1M Avooue witll plk-kJng. facility 
under Ptlln.S)'!vania Avenue, 

E SUect ls two lanu ~ with ufficitl vt:ltk:lt autsn lane marktd in part by 
temporary b.anit'f$; 
Parking is at grade en-Wand in liuttl'.M'lding parking g1m1ges; 
Visitol Ct.mer is in lhldrid&t Hall and 1t existing vlsitru pivilion on Elli~; 
visitors cross r~rby strteu to vhlito! entt.ance at Jl E:t~tive l'atk; 
~liVCl~ ;rnd vd<Jcle acctSS o:mti- when most conven\Gm 1hroogt\-011t 
precinct. 

Alternafive J 

E Street h;;s llW$l munsive ust un.mg the ill!ematives--tw-0 l.lnts eestbQ"~nl.! 4fld 
two lanes westbound; 
Ellip;e p;;.rk.ing facility for SSO c~rs is .indergwund with p.ukiog portals aiid 
tamps 1rom Con:;litulion Avenue; 
Vlsitor Center ls COn$tr.X:ttd um:ler and enu.r~ froni Elllpw:; underground 
p.assage continues to vi1itor entrance on E. &ecuti'>'e Park; 
Eastside parking/delivery is underground, with portal/ramp on H.rllilton Place; 
Northside parking is u!lder Pennsylvania Avenue, with. portal/r.amp 1m W. 
Executive A'>'enue, 

RESPONSES 
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l"l'.:f'CF1k KQ. Cl'll 
P•g<o4 

, t:: Strtti is luoo.e!ed, with poruls to cut and west of precinct and with at-grllik 
mad witltin pteeinctd()~ to gcnC!al tnffir.:; 

... No Ellipse 'J:nde:rgrowid parking facility; entploya: parking is primarily-Off-site; 
Vishot Centff is O::l)nstw.:kd undergt(lund to 1he SQuth of the t,J.S. Treasury 
lluiltllng· 
We:;lsidt patk:ing/dtli"try ls ur.dergrcund ~l'ld has portal/ump on Staz Plllce; 

E Street 1s removed aoo uduigned for accw; by c-ffo:ial v'bic~ tlflly; prcrinct 
dd:1gnt'd with ~i<:.:m pedestrian w~ys; 
No Ellipse patkmg bcility. unptcyyee p&.'"lting is f!l'imMily off-sire; 
Visitox's Ctnttr n:mi!M at Blldnd!e Hall. wnb uruktground p.w;:a~way 10 
cnwan«: on li. Exeo11:ive Park; 
OTS and Nortmide rmkinpivuy is under Penasylvama Avenue wltb potUI m'! 
W. Executive Aw:mn:: 

M"ALYSJS OF JMPACTS 

Th¢ irr.;;tcts ilf 11\e P:tcfotrod Altemati.,,e and llle ether fom alttmati'les fall intn sevenl 
btoad caiegodes, both pos!.!ive and negative.. Jn !he staff's opinfon, NPS !Ja4 g®erally 
anelyied 1h<st folly or Wequfl1tly e~ where lloie.i lxtow, 

J>O:Sitive Impact'! of Prdttr~d Alternative include: 

liisuf.!i, rtSu!ting from tbc rcmovar of~ ffilf{k -...ithln ~nrt znd p<irked !MfO 
1>;ithin &lid. imrmdiately 3djace11t to the prwlnct; 

Vi,i-uaf, resulting from the reaMUl:ion of the historic park-:ikc quahtiti> of the 
prtcirtet that will enhance the viioit for ped~tdans and :.!I vWtws;. 

Physirnl, rttaiing to the preservation of fragile historic fabri<: of !he Whitt Hoose 
i<nd grounds resubfag from the tesoovaJ of c.erujn flmc:iiom: 10 Vekrw.grade 
facilities "and from the improvement in de.livery W ~torage of ltems; 

Neg11i~ tmpaclli ol ~be Puferrcd Altemaliw: in~hi.;le: 

'litttaf!pky!icDJ, ttMtiag fr~m ~ loss lJf 24 trees during tmdcrground 
(Xln5trnttiort on Ute Ellipse and the pcwntiil lo:I$ of up to an additional 31 trtes 
Ulill wmiid be at Nk; 

Vd«111Jphysica!, r~u!ting from the clnmge IQ the appeataooe of the Ellipse n it 
nlares m the propos~ poru1:I: to the und.::rgtmmd Fllipse parkbli IJ*fl!St; 

RESPONSES 
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!nefftc· ar.ti ~rehued, resO::tin,g in 850 em dllcri!ig Ellipse parking j)Ort6ls 
tn:im C611s11uu10n AWJ!itui; and from possible changes ra 5 Str«I ttaffle 
depending on .outcome of ¢i)tnpre~nsive downtown traffic ~tudy 11nd 
implementation ot solufanu. 

The staff notes that llu: dQC\lmenl needs addillonal clarification or study in the discussion 
of certain direc1 or lrtdirea impacts-: 

i-·-~- Vtl\H;!e \'Olumes an.d patking space oonditioni reh!CQ m the rtptrn appear not ~-~-
! consirin the e:dsttru::e of mt furore ~ Wubingtoo ~ Cemtt. which will 

have large events {'ICCl)1f .. 1g ti various time periods tltroughmrt , typital roe Tht: 
inclusioo-O!C'.onven1km Cent« data ~\ltd be clwty noted. 

1--, 

I 

The assumption of mt availability uf existing ~bn:g: at v1ricuS p.:idOng guages 
®wmow:. is not subsW'!bated. A Y&eaney 1iitio or olher veriOOtk:n uf available 
space should ~ provided. This upeci: i$ signifiea1u bectusc: i'r ntw f'urure project$ 
(ii« above) wl!kh wJI bll pl1eing a aubstantial parking demand .gn lhe dcwntown 
pMkingsp11~ supply. Futthtt explanation of the displacement effect of the leasing of 
fe<!crnl parkmg should be evalua~ j~:-~e_«intext of substantijl.ted data. 

Tile anump1io11 of repla«omtnt puking for all $tlff-levets appcac5 tQ be inoom.plcie. 
The s1aff believes an !1PPMUnity exli.ts. in tht phaud ®velopmem of tbs pw;eci to 
reduce, to tlw absohnt lle!.lCSSU)', tmpklyee puking spaces ~;ed with the White 
House pl.in. Tran.1por1idlon r.nan11gem1mt objectives should be ide1mfitd and 
proposed in me fmal rus. 

The discllSSioo of lmt»tts on public puking appem to ~ ~ ~ of tilt 
eliminated pirking r;paces fut tht public aad ven®ra oo cmtings llld weeker:d$ with 
!he number of newly ~ u~nd pllflr;ing 1p&m Wt employ-:e~ 'Willlt 
llR; Ccmmissimi eudo."sts puhlfo trfllsit fur employu.s. it sees ~ .tVAilitlility ot "1mt 
street p;nklll£ CJl 1h¢ bkich MV tile 'Wblte House Cllring 11<)1)-\lfOrl( lKiuf1l to be 
desirabk. N. !Uk!'!t, k does nut llppe&r .llkcly th•t the public -will be able 1c uK the 
under~ Ellipi;c parklnj: garage during non-work hours. Thl5 dlsrusskm shollhi 
be dllrifi~ 10 1tie i:xtent poss!Qk, 

The draft EIS tvJltJation is ineomplcte pertaiiling to potential not'l·pqint pollution of 
$ul'ficc 11111.tcts. Ei'A. 11.t~OO :; ba!t 1"4at«1. to lhe 0JrmniS3it'm thu 1 si:gnillCAOt 
tmount of non-point pollmi(!n occuw ti parking stru.;:!ures. fror;i parkllil virbWln over 
lime. EPA Rtgitm l /$ sig~nlly Sl!ttsitive t<i lhe add:itionli r:.on•poilrt wrlact 
water impacts !11111 /t;kNd pttljffl:t: in the Ih;lriet <)f C.Ohnnbia ~tt placing en the 

J 

RESPONSES 

3. The act)ons proposed in the draft E1S would improve facilities and functions 
that already exist on site. Therefore, with regard to traffic volun1es, the proposed 
actions would not create a new source of additional traffic. The overall levels of 
traffic in the area \.VOuld not change as a result of implementing the proposed 
plan. Traffic and parking impacts associated vvith the new \\lashington Conven
tion Center are addressed in that project's detailed analysis included in the Final 
Environtnental Impact Statement for the New fiVashington Convention (:ente1: 
The section in this Final Environmental Impact Statement for the comprehen
sive design plan entitled "Impacts of the Proposed Plan: Cumulative fn1pacts'· 
has been updated to include a reference to the new Washington Convention Cen
ter. 

4. Several surveys provided infonnation on the parking supply; but no data were 
available on the vacancy ratios at these individual co1nmercial parking garages. 
As identified in the "Cun1ulative Impacts: Transportation" for the proposed 
phm, the parking area for the new Washington C-onvention Center is east of 13th 
Street and, therefore, not \Vithin the area being considered for leased parking, 
The field study conducted by GSA staff indicates approximately 4,500 puol!c 
parking spaces in 26 parking garages within the area from 14th Street to 19th 
Street and from Constitution Avenue to I Street Other field surveys show that 
beyond this GS,:\ study area there are an additional 25 garages 1vithin the next 
two blocks on the north and one block on the west {between Virginia Avenue 
and H Street); these garages contain an estimated 4,300 additional spaces that 
could also be avaiiable for leasing, 

5. As stated on page 57 of the draft EIS. before undertaking detailed planning for 
long~term staff parking, various strategies to address parking needs would be 
evaluated, for example, encouraging the use of alternative 1nodes of transporta
tion. Transportation managen1ent objectives V.'ill also be developed for this site 
as part of the detailed planning process. These objecth..-es will be the basis for 
the transportation management program that \¥ill be included in the submission 
of the site's transportation management plan. 

6. The proposed plan would only eliminate on-street public parking immediately 
adjacent to President's Park. On~street public parking bet\veen Pennsylvanla 
Avenue and Constitution Avenue on the east side of 15th Street and the west side 
of 17th Street and on the south side of Constitution Avenue '.vould not be 
removed under the proposed plan. Therefore, some public on-street parking near 
the White House wouid remain unaffected by this plan, As stated on page 231 
of the draft EIS, the potential for some intermittent public parking would be 
studied during the design development stage for the Ellipse parking facility. The 
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NCK F<k No. cn1 

'"'' 

I 
combined sewu aymm. The $ta{f bdle<Us ft\~ <;ppanunity tilit& l.i \ht prtiposed 
plan ta bet!« tmrtrol water quality imtmts t)f IWl!-pGint pollution; Uw:s;e sbocld be 
discussed. 

I
==·=· ==Th=,=,= ... ==El=S=d«=.,=.=,=,.,=,..,,=v:l=.,=.i=w1=:1""=•=f:l:he=;;n=·,=""='='='=h•=1><=m:m=d==:::: 

11!temative and other ;a~a on tile While Houst vi,ew!il>eds in tllis S«tinn at the 
ci1y n a whofa. Visu-3 impacts m ~ w be sipifu:anlly diffnen1 at 11>ttioui 
poiu{S in the pteject de:\'d¢pmcll(. Removal flf vegemi¢n it partkl.d111ly iroublt&O!.tW 
a~ tilt Ellipse and WW E:x«mlve Av~ Cornmi$$icn staff r~ visual 

I stmutatiois ot ail p:m!ti1:1Y lmpacttd iuea.s in me ~ ms. 

PREVIOUS CO!•fMISSION A.CI'IONICONSfJL'l'ATION wml NPS 

~ CoIDmmioo oommented formally on !ht drift ElS and draft 1>1$e In 199'1. Th: 
Comrmsskln ~ 10-Jted lhe ~Uity Mid hu ~ bmftd by t-<1'S staff nn plaru:iing 
d~loprnents. As. • cooperating agency, N"CPC ha~ ~ afl'O(dcd the cpportullity to 
crimmem irrlotmaUy throughW< tbe Mx·yu; stti4y. Tht Execulive 00-tctor, as a membtt 
of tl'le Executive Ccmmltt« ntabflshcd by NPS, AM tQOttib\:lt(d ide?.S and suggcstio.!l> 
tllraugh<nU the study. 

COMMlSSJON OF FINE ARTS 

At its ffU!t1lng on ~bruary 16, 199!>, the Comnll.ssion o! Ffne Aru. also a eoopaatieg 
agency, approved NPS's Proposed C¢mpJehenUve l>eslgn Pla::I \the ?reftr:ed 
Alternative in th¢ draft EIS). 

CONFORJ.W/Cl!. 

~..i:t.U1in 

The White HouM: and Presidetif$ Park ''e designated a Special Place in the P~f'Jlillon 
and }{isoorie FelltuN& elemtra af fut:. C<>n.lp~ben.llvc: Ylan. The White House :l.'id 
1d'jai;e11i federal blli!dill,8$ IJ'f! Natitllllll H.istor.k: Landmark$. PcM$ylvanfa A"enut tnd 
s~enteel'llh S1rce1 are Special Street$ •l'ltl the Wblte Ho\IS4l i!fOUt'His, including the 
Elhpse, comprise<' his!Orie land$capc. 

The planned undetgrmmd addition «> the exi$1ing Villitor C¢_nitr in lhe ~jacent 
Commerct Sulld.ing (Baldridge Hall} is aenenlly supporlc.d by poheles Jn tM V1S1tors to 
the Natioo.1 Cas;iW elmitnt, which call$ !or improv«l visitor facilities &lid ~ignagt to 

accorru:nodate vl~itQ!'$1\'11be Nalion'$ C11.pltal. 

1n addW:m. tl!e f>;)l\owlag poll*s apply: 

• The distinguishing original qtt.alfty or eh.ltr.t<:t4r of h.litMk pr11~rtiH lho111d Ile 
pr<iteCJed. 

1. 

8. 

RESPONSES 

'"Impacts on Public Parking" section on page xii of the draft EIS has been 
revised to address your concern. 

·rhe proposed parking structures would not increase the number of parked vehi
cles in the President's Park area; therefore, the number of vehicles impacting 
non~point surface water quality would not be increased over existing conditions. 
All applicable permits (including permits pertaining to water quality) would be 
addressed during the detailed design phase before the construction of any facil~ 
itics, including parking structures. For detailed discussions in the draft EIS of 
surface water. \Vater quality, and the related combined sewer infrastructure, refer 
to the "Affected Environment," pages l46 and 199, and to the "Environmental 
Consequences," ·pages 2 !3-15 and 240-41. 

The visual impacts discussed in the draft EfS for the cultural landscape are 
focused mainly on the EHipse and the potential adverse effects on formal vistas 
resulting from the construction of the underground parking facility and 
entry/exit portals. The National Park Service feels that an analysis using visual 
simulations would be more accurate and meaningful if it was done after more 
detailed design level alternatives for the underground parking facility and 
entry/exit portals were prepared, This approach would ensure that visual 
impacts to the Ellipse cou1d be minimized; also, the specific number of trees that 
would have to be removed during construction would be determined at that 
time. 



COMMEl\1S 

NCPC Fi)¢ '!'in. WI 
hg;' 

New !';(m$1Nctioo of histori: lzndma:ts should he Wmp4hbk with lht 
hisroti:AJ arebitwtu!1l Wra«cr, 

Sau• 1iP3« lllld l.:W!Qings fronting '"' S;:ecial Srr«ts and P!~ should be 
malnraiatd, prot«ttd, and enhanced. 

• An:hi!roJ¢iical resimrces sh<Y;!d be tciained intm, where ieasihlf.. The ii~ of 
destruction should be miaimm:d and finding ihould be OOeumented, 

NPS has :submitlcd the d:Nift EJS !u the Commis;ion for its ctllllmtc.I within the pu!i:J;; 
commen1 perimi. The O:immissinn bu rom=cd bo1h :lomr11lly and infwm11ly d<J'ffi8 
1he drafWtg of the e:ivitonmeciEJ document. le addition. !he~ ctintain$ wmc tM 
net :11L ill the elements of the Compi:chensive Design Pian (m~1er jMrt) that will be 
submitted in futufl: to !he CoTM'llukin !er fi!lal imlon.. 

Natip@I His.tone f>rtservat:on Ac! 

NPS l$ ptocuding under a ?rogramniatic Agrtcimnt (PA). Thi$ kind of agrectP<:nt 
;focum~nf ~rves. as an umbre-Jla docu~l that describes agreed-upon m;;t11:i<Js for how a 
federal a~ncy will meet its NHPA rei;po.nMbilitiC$. 

TM Adv~ty coundl on Histori¢ Pt~rvarirut, like ;he Commission. is une of ':he 
ied~ral toopcuting agencies witfl which NPS h.u lM:M ooos1Jlling. Nl'S has ~l!i<l b¢en 
consulting wilh !he DC SHPO througliout lhc study. 

RESPONSES 
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• Smithsonian Institution 

March IO, 1999 

Mr. James l. McDaniel 
Director, White House Liaison 
National Park Service 
llOO Ohio Drive, S.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20242 

Dear Mr. McDaniel: 

Thank you for the opporrunity to conunent on the Vlh:ite House Design and Draft 
Environmental Impact Statement. In the 20 year plan, NPS addresses the White House and 
Presidential Park between Pennsylvania Avenue, 15th Street, N.W., Constitution Avenue, and 
17th Street, N.W. The redesign will improve the site's operational efficiency, historic 
landscaping, parking, loading and vehicular access. The proposed plan includes elements from 
alternatives that were presented to the public in 1995, and are included in the EIS draft. 

The Smithsonian Institution's Renwick Gallery, a National Historic Lan&nark recognized for 
its early and continued importance as a public art gallery, has been directly affected by the 
closing of Pennsylvania Avenue. With regard to the present plan, we encourage site 
improvements and design guidelines developed by NPS. 

Specifically: 

]. We hope lhat relocating White House and Blair House diplomatic and business visitor 
parking and access underground, and loadfo.g access to H Street through the New 
Executive Office Building will improve access for visitors to the Renwick as well as 
reduce disruptions of deliveries and staging of exhibits at the Renwick. 

2. The proposed plan includes 290 parking spaces for staff and business/diplomatic visitors 
under Pennsylvania Avenue (an additional 850 parking spaces under the Ellipse are 
planned for a later phase.) A total of 103 on-street parking spaces will he eliminated 
on 17th Street and Constitution Avenue, and parking and vehicular circulation will he 
eliminated on the Ellipse, We request that NPS allocate a reasonable number of 
parking spaces along 17th Street between Pennsylvania Avenue and the New Executive 
Office Building for Renwick Gallery visitor parking. 

RESPONSES 

Smithsonian Institution 

1. Comment noted . 

2. Parking along 17th Street between Pennsylvania Avenue and the New Executive 
Office Building is under the jurisdiction of the District of Columbia and is out
side the plan's study area. 
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3. We request 1hat the appearance of Pennsylvania Avenue be improved in fronl of the 
Renwick Gallery in the short term and in long term plans. Continued use of temporary 
barricades and tape at the museum entrance gives some visitors the impression that the 
Gallery is closed. 

We would be pleased to work with the National Park Service to ac<:ommodate these concerns. 

Please contact me or Jane Passman, in our Facilities Planning Division (287-3134), for 
assistance, or if you have any questions. 

~,( 
~Jr .. P.E. 

Senior Facilities Services Officer 

3. Comment noted. The appearance of Pennsylvania Avenue in front of the Ren
wick Gallery during temporary closures required to protect a foreign head of 
state or the president are the responsibility of the U.S. Secret Service, U.S. 
Department of the Treasury, and should be pursued with officials of that agency. 
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GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
OEf'AR'fME:NT OF' PIJBLIC WORKS 

J.ames l McDaniel 
D~TWtm 

Office Q f Wilite Rouse Liaisrui 
National Park Service 
1 lOOOhio Drive,.S.W. 
WM.hiagtoo, D.C. 20009 

1QO(l' I 4T" STJilKO'.'I". N.W 
~T~ f~(lOI< 

WMH!lllGTQN, Q <: 2."""9 

* * * = 

Re: Draft Comprdlcoohte Ih:;$igrt Plan for the White Htrite a:td Draft Environmen-:al 
Impact St4tement 

Dear Mr. McDan:d : 

We h~vc te11iewed the Draft Coropre.'l~~\~ Desi Plan fur the White Hcuse fil\d the 

O
n Envirornnental Unpacl Statement (E or t .e area tr:anspol'Uilion impacts. e 
matives ccmsidcmi (lite propos::d P!a.>J anrl three <lltematives), ff implemented, will 
e serious impat-t.s on traffic in the area bounded by K Street Qn the north, Constitution 

e!Ule on the souQk.1911.1 $tree1 ort.!!i.e wes and 14:11 Str¢et (10 the cast. 

It is noted that the.closure of Peruwyl11aniu Avenue between l:Sth Stri::et and i 71J> Street for 
security reasons j5 not addressed by the Draft Eovironmental Impact Statement 

----~ 

The proposed Plan reoognizcs the! severe trafffo congestion ir: dov.'llto'N:i Washington, 
worsened by the closure of Pennsylvania Avenue, may re<JU:ro additional remedial 
mea;;ures along E Street,. iMludirtgd'iffi:mit lane config.unitiotl.$. ll further $tmed Ihat the 
Federal Highway Admi11fatratiw rs cu.rrenlfy i!ludying lhls and othe:aptions, 

RESPONSES 

District of Columbla, Department ~f Publ\t Works 

I. Comment noted for alternatives 1, 2. and 3. The proposed plan would continue 
existing traffic patterns; therefore, present traffic conditions would be neither 
improved nor degraded as a resuit of the proposed plan. 

2. Comment noted. As stated on pages 42 and 243 of the draft EIS. Pennsylvania 
Avenue was closed to public vehicular traffic on May 20, 199:5, by order of the 
secretary of the treasury. The impacts of that action were assessed in the Envi
rorunental Assessment: Implementation of the White House Security Review, 
Vehicular Traffic Restriction Recommendations (U.S. Department of the Trea~ 
sury J 997). The restriction is considered to be beyond the scope of the draft EIS 
for tke comprehensive des1gn plan. 



COMMENTS 

The Dep;trtm.ent of Ptiblic Works' positlon is that E Street sho-.lld be restm'ed to two.way 
mmc {two lan::s i:i each directiot:) bctwo:n 15"' &.d 1111> SttecU <c hclp relieve t:afft\1 
oo.-.1gestioo in the downtown are1 Enclesed :s a oopy of the Departme:rt:'s prcviou.~ rePQrt 
And comments on the Compn::hensive Design Plan for !he White House and draft 
FJrtlrornnentt.l lmp11.ct StateruenL 

Encto;;ure 

RESPONSES 
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COMMENTS 

Memorandum • Govetn~tnt of tht Ui$trict of Colu~bia 

""'"' 

Jill Denl\i11 
Dit:notor 
Office of Pian~ing 

:K\mnet.h Laden 
At:tin; Admir.i ratox-

o~ eublic works 
~~ Policy ;. Planniro} 

~ Draft Comprehena1ve pe;algn PlAA fer t)tQ WhLta Bouhe and Draft 
Envi):'Orul.Utntal I~ct Statuimt 

we have rqvi~ th• oratt CQ~:r:'Oluin•iva DasJ.;n PlM for the White 
Hou«• M\tl Draft bv.!.r01Ul'lenta1 lmpact Statcmmt (tl$) for UMI 
tr;snwportation. Unpacts. All tha su.))mitte:i •lte:mativ••, (tha Propoeed 
Pln al\.d thrao alteznativfl:) 'if impl~nt..ad# Will h11ve •=a 11eriou11: 
impacts Qrt traffic. in the 4rG4 bOund!Jd by ll Straet. on. the nORh, 
Cona"t.ituti.on Avenua on the ai:n\'tb., 19th Strut on tha woat. ud 14th 
Street on the ••at. Wo noto that ti'i.• cloaun Qf ~ennaylvania AVi'lnU. 
t>&twaon l5th and 17th $t~6illt!I for security :reaaons is esswri*«i tQ ha 
q:l.von, therefo:rat thill .J.Jllflol!let of cloeinq th& Avonua ie not bddr.••od by 
thO draft Envir0tl3M)ntal Im~ct St~t.:114nt • 

The ~s.11:d Pl4n litill aiair.tain :E Street 11J a two-lan11 east.bOUnd :atr-t 
but would be eloeed to vehicular tra.tflc du:i:iq :Iii.id.day. 'rhe propoa-ad. 
eloaur.i, if implom•ttted.~ vill create tra~fic problem• far beyond the 
•tudy ar:aa and will, in t.h• •bort 't.ertlS, eauao contusion for thdJ 
9•1'1.ti".tt.l pUhli* who will. not. be tt.v¢:re of th• .action. In the long ,ranqe, 
hol#OV0: 1 txaffic 'IUiin9 B str8$t vill be divartM to po.:c11;llel east/weet 
•trot~, n~ly, Conatitutlon A.Vel'.Ua, H Sttlilet and I ~reet -w-hieh art:J 
alreAdy ()pt:rating at o.r a~ capacity moat ot the day. 

Alt.&%Nl.tivo l .... Thi• alternative calla fOl'. the wideninq ctf B Stxa.t to 
fou.r lanes b9twl!U\ 1St.:h and lath St:i::w.ota (two ea1Jtbo\md and two 
~tbo'u:nd lano11). TM.a ~posal vill ha.VD let1s impact on traffic 
OP*r~tion and cireu~Uon in the •tudy eu:e•. 

Alt.rnativo 2 ... '!'hi• alterna:ti.Ve pi:e•enta a llOr& ai;nit:icant t:rat!ic 
t.npact than the proposed Plath '1'l\ll conat:rv.ction of tho t·.umol requixu 
tha clo•.;ro o:f E Street ~twe.n l 'Jth a.nd 16th St:r••t.a and between 14th 
and 15 the Stre<tts fox a •uh&t.ant:i.al period of tlme to build the 
tunn~l. Thia will C:t'Qate ~ ~affic !Nlintonan~Q •itu~~on as &&V&ro a• 
•01!\& cf t.h• la:rge lie'l;;to •utJway ccn•trueticm eit4t• in the. city. na 
Oepa:i::tment; should not •nd.=se th.its: alternative. 

Alt•u:n.ative :l • ._ ft St:x'o$t; would be p;lt:mb.nently closed to tra.ffic 
allawinq pedestri•n• to nova easily itlong tho walkw•y froa k•t 11nd 
Watt Executive Avu:uu onto the Bllipae. b p:teviou11Ly at.ate<! fO¥ the 
pxopo•ad Plan, thia altunati'hf will create a. big;•:: tuftic impect 

RESPONSES 



COMMENTS 

• 2 • 

and w.lll di'-'Ol:t pttrmanent.ly pr;aaant :g Stroot eaatbOUnd t;;.ra:ftic to 
pa~allel ea11t/west etrMta wttieh would eOTI<pcund s>i:isting t:r:effic 
problems in the O\:J:Oa, 

~n to all the. pl:Gpoaale Lu the removal .of all :;mbl:Lc par'.ld,:n'9 on 1:.ha 
Ellipse roadways and the cu:d> lanes S\l:Cr.::ttmdinq the stl.ldy area. 
r.pproxil'l'l4U.ly 1, 200 parking apac.;1111 will b£i provided to uupport tho litany 
fnnctionu: of the White House. At lea.st 31){) apacgis will be built under 
Pennsylvania Avenue in fZ'Qnt of t.he White nouse for Benior White House 
staf£ and the r<"maininq spaces 11~ to be 1(14~d in e:ir.:.isting commttn-:ial 
strur;t-uree: l'\441: tM -White. Ho\1.G'il or b4 Wilt under "th1.> ~lli{me. 

RESPONSES 



COMMENTS 

Mt. James l. McDa:i.iel 
Dlrector, White House Liaison 
National Park Service 
National Capital Region 
1100 Ohio Drive, S,W. 
Washir"lgton, O.C. 20242 

Dear Mr. McDaniel: 

We sppret:Jata the opport1.1nJty to comment on rho draft "ComprenanslYo Design 
Plan for me Whtte House~ and apologize for not being able to r6spond to yovr 
inqu!Jv by March 11, 1999 as roQumed. 

We flfst would like ta convoy to vou the strong support of the WashingtOn 
Metropolitan Arna Transit Authority for the proposttd improvement plans fur the 
White House and offer any services or assistance that you may requiro tor tOO 
realization of these plans. 

\Ve have examined the S\llT'rnary plans attached to vwr letter entltled "The 
l.\'hite H.ouse & President's Pa4 Comprehensive IA1slgn Plan Summary". We 
gemita11y bslieve that t'le proposed improvements, such as the 650 space 
undergfound parking garage under the E!Upse and associated walkways, end 
me<fti"\l' l'Ooms under West Executi11e Avenue will not csuse any intetfemnce 
with the integtttv and op-Otatlons: cf the WMATA underground WMtrorail 

1 fac\Hties. 

-.. You .also invited our comments on the proposed 290 space parking gerag_e 
........ .,. under PenMylvanla Avenue. Sefore we can relay to you out cooCfITT\S, it any, 

l --1 regarding 1mpa<:l$ to We nearby Metrorali Red l.ine tunnels, wa will Med to 

~,,.,:,.--::= and Draft Environmeowl Impact Statement". We would appreciate reeeM~ a 
copy of this design plan document tor our review at your earliest convenience, 

)-H>J:::-,: 

1 

__ •_x_•_m_'"_'_'_"_•_•_•_m_p_l•_,._"_'''_''_C_o_m_P_'_'"_•_n_'_'v_•_Desl __ ·9_•_F_l•_n_f_o_'_'""_Wh __ ••_H_®_"_~ 

I 

Sincerely, 

Lu~ 
Richard A. '.Vhlte 
General Wan.ager 

RESPONSES 

\Vashington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority 

I. A copy of the draft EIS was provided to the Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority as requested. No further comments were received" 
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.. __ ..._... _____ _ 
BALMORI •aaOCIATES~ fNC. 
~l:,?.:.~~,;..;.;.,,., $"f:,~,;tH'1'f'i•"'::;J'.,"';;,';"_,i,'~ 

James I. Mi::Oar.ie.l, D~ 
WMa~Liai:si:MI 

Nalional Pct Smiee 
l'.OOO!io~SW 
Wes.~, D;C. 2<1242 

Druu Ur" MtOatiel:: 

Mamemberollt.e!Nmthal:WMPtJt(lf!ho~l¢rlholAlsign~fOl'N-WhlttHo>Ma'ld 
P~t~IWWtotltaMyouforlhe~¢11hoE!l'l.room.nlal~~oodltlflfr.al 
OeslgnGuidell'lolf. Ar.n Smith ~.u-!Old 1111 !e«Jkhtll!i;endto \"Wll1tp0Mif. I Mluld like tol'&rth6 .... .,_ 
$Qme QI IA ~ 11io, ~ -wxt I pu r was 'Ml fl\l.ldl a vilkllt fix this pd«l- **8d that t• Whttil 
Hous& bec:orna 1 mQm ~ !.ttnclscapt, lTlll!lling by thl$ a~ which roqvM less inpol of 
energy, leis main~ !111 a$YITOOI torlllf.Wf\ol<t !\llien, 

I W11$ a~ il'l lllilteaml<Jt tltt°'1ltli00thatlho i~ tspeeldy,...ltwn, around lhll Whit& 
Hooe. &llould Mw 1-9 to fl~t 5 (of !hi ~ P_..es, Ol'lll Guidelm IOl'th& Whllt Ho\JM &nO 
Pfesldent's Piii<. p. 11). "Soood~ ~ fl'l(IW~ afpdkri.ion ~. J'!'ll\!Mili.-.g 
fossil fuel~. 81\d ~~on pea!lCid6tar.::1141Ub:&ii. 

In par\lG'.iar, I $!ngled OIA tlit lfMl ($boiA which 11\Mi writltn lriOI two ol my oolloagoos al tho Sd'lOQI Of 
f«1lltry at'ltl ~ Sbd8e at Yak! Ur.wflllty), CUITillll lawn ma.nag&rn8111 pradioo 13, aa 11 Whoto. 
~inits OOll!Q'JUM trdMltrolaai ~and •COll!dbe a \lthieltl«dNtrsit)' l/'ld 
in\orcoflf'MlCbMllMfl, M prlndple$ "1'rltrta hwl Md CQAtln008 ~ $llu'\d !or. The 11$41 and mat'llll)tl'l'l$1'1\ o! 
~ lnPrtaidlnl't Patl\hUno!*n~ \l'lh fihl Guldelil\et. I \11\derttMd IJOm Ml Sl:'n~"tlla.t 
11'\tlll\$!~ ~to~ lht 1940',s ~gl.lldeinMIOf ~ ofoontinuly ,which Is 
1>1idll*1anllable, bUt omr.d WOIAd f'.avo ixlon ll'le film to VIM tor nMllloo J11Gn 04.lr oow ~ ol the 
~<:iputll'llr.agomt(lt~. 

in 'fOIS 1e1tar (D&combor 2, 1998) otlClo&ed 'Mir. tM Comp~ ~ 1ltan SUllVl!ialy, you stated !hat 
mepan;e:10 ~ ttio·~ ~nlties ... ci the \\nW.l•tb.a' Thfloppatunttytoooooe..iotiy 
Wil.'j<il ~ill~~ 1.2 mMonpeqill!viil: ttiewi.i.~ ~. ll()ilo mootlon \t;IJ 
4ddtl¢MI mirrober ot Ptoplt Wl!o m by n on a daily basi$, 

ThM .,. ~ WfY1 ~ ~ PMeilplt 5; !ht tw.agel'Mfl1 ol lhft laWI! ¢1\11 ~ e!W!ronmentally 
SW'ld;$11~ Q:t'(')1.ll;j((l'IM in:; k>wtM.blQll AKJJctthElfll!KIUntoftnn. 

RESPONSES 

Ba1mori Associates, Jnc • 
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COMMENTS 

BALMORl ASSOCJATES. ff\IC. 

~ QJm!l!l}f~. :he ia#n is.a sualgN:lllG~ ~ii no~foranyolhirspedft, ft't!I 
thOM with eOklmA fQiag&« ti:lseoms. The Wliilt Hoose lawn. !ht domhant lea!v!e OI i1$ ~ C(l(lld 
pt\'llllk1!apttl.rl'llotgteallc'dlv&rlity. Thll~~to~ ~q...:ait;lsr,;t.mtadby 
tub$\!Mll'IQ other loW growl"')vegota1!on tor !:&VII'! Qll ~ parts not uscd le. !oo:.:I'! ftlo1bd « e.wer E@ 
~. Theai'WMtwakl!donCOIJdbetcm'llrtedlo9rwnd~ot~~-aa:~ 
TllOSll a1ttmawe lardsCape lorm$ require modi less wa!ar,wrw (no~ oodci'l91"l'ie&l SWficaUCn 
wtW pruoMng ttie vHlw-6heds and the aNllletk;s. 

To~ ~lromh~ ~Plan $!.lmlnarf (p. 24) lhtto M$ bte!l a COMll!lt1a that 
hi:#t.:t!l'.atmtue ad.mxi ioprotec1#!dtnllanc:e ooeol ltl!I p~aymb$of Oll'd&mocracy. Its 
priorik1awdear:1i,tnak&1tieW!ib.Ho\IM .. .!IWl* ~atM:ll«W~ and mom 111!f{limg for the 
natlot\ s.lCt1M~ll>j~ilOfl'Jrarel>/. ·-· c:::::t;,~<>. ~ 
Clara~ 

RESPONSES 

1. The Design Guidelines for the ~Vhite House and President~· Park, which are 
printed on page 15 of the draft EIS, call for plant inaterials that reflect traditional 
landscape eleml.'!nts in mass and alignment The choice of specific plant materi
als wiH remain flexible but will be guided by earlier significant planning efforts. 
including those of A. J. Downing in the 1850s as ... vell as the Olmsted brothers 
in the 1930s. :\n ongoing cultural landscape study of the grounds will identify 
significant features of the landscape. Based on this infom1atio11, a landscape 
management plan, which is proposed in the draft EfS, would include specific 
guidelines for maintenance practices, including specific plant materials, Such a 
plan would consider the use of native plant materials where appropriate. 
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S
Cl!tNTIFIC 

P
L ANNIN() 

A. N;J7 FOR PRCFIT fl)() NOA ilC N" 

,22 tAsr 2tHl1 SlfHff ... -..r11e llfWYOln:.NY 10009' 

\'FUH>w<.H<C: >d<- $93-0SlS f'°'X; 2!2~59S-t160S 

f·MAIL: t'l!GJSl'<(i}AO!.COM 

Mr.Jm111o1LMi:l:b:a.ict:Din:ictei: 
'P.'llb Hi:ltM LI.al.a 
tl.S.~aftbt~ 
NltbwPuk~ 

"'"'""°"""-HOO Ob.ia Driw. S.W, 
~D.C:2024l 

!larMt.~ 

W•haVI n:u:niv.dlir.o~planllldt.dveo ~flfthe"""""""~- ..... 
&dsmitlhe~~ 

l, Tut E Sttt«lmmelu~m~tM;iiJ~~~~~ 

1. 1'ht ~ltt:!lt!t Me~ r.ciUly ~ tta:i: O:dle Whim Ha;iw u ~ al the 
p~pbnllld~Q®&\Wawillbt:a~~mk~Qfth$ 
mmtol.~ hk~~b:•'tl'rl.ltfd~~tob!lbnlied. E~rl:>s 
ca had'.hzt~ 10 ~·l:r'llind~~~Illl0p$~ 
me~~ l!it¢11A~ihdl1~pm (~. h#~~w • 
~ 1ociatiM ftil'~p~wi:lhl:ut~G1hlr-1Wlffim ~· .Movils 
it-~~ l'tlctf:llif l"f" SuJct. v.d.~ G Stntrlt• fll'7Mlma.bmlll:ive 3 
wo\llda:• IQoetb.Jri;k.. s.~_.;m~»lmbyl)1.(J_s2. 

l. Tht'~-cf~·A\'m:t!bhlbu~ww~~~~ ii•• tl!l.'>.lril:y:riskmdihlurt~lt>gywinm-.t'llao riik. AI:w.i::lirnll$0e~ 
ot~~~&~Padt,lllb.id!iit1'lloua~<by.~ 
~ ~a::a imqibur )'Cm.. l.mtlb~ ~ ~ b-~ Fraok!m. 
~·-1' Si:alui ~and: $lil.I btvl 11* origami~ l't:D~ I 
~=.-ttwvwuiuta'lldn~~ lbtb«b ~md.lfill~whicit.it 
ptti!Nb.'y«ittapm!ll.tm. Tu!Dl.O.U.~1iiortdl6~Pmdreblllchqod 

RESPONSES 

Duckett Institute of Global Scientific Planning 



COMMENTS 

totlm to-.nitdaofO. '\\'hileHt.u$c ~~DCrth~ A~to~ 
l'lai;etoSOilfll~~aodblclr:to~A'l/llC.1ifwl7"'Sat«. The 
~miidswwld~b;;~ .... tl.l~l.ui;WinQ,~~
~~pria»~~ Seil~~ptu~uia.s;.~ 

._ "!llseea~ottt:'Waelfo!Mls~tlf'da~~ 'Ihewti11t.riJcis 
~ 'by!f.®t~()flb~ ~so:.llhllideil:~bylhi!lswt.t.lawtt 
••~~c1hcd&psot. 'lh~ ddttis ~~uuleu ~ 
Park is ~llSpa-.rtd'IMJ«;Uarlflq:ztltwncfibe l\lhltc~ 

5. The ~at ~WM~WQIJ;wiacqail!ldbn1ht5m&«'Maty!m¢1Wtbe 
PU'J'O"'-Ol~tll~aamty»W--~ tt!al'M!nl~ 
E.._~~tMDil:trictnf~'fl!lltti'decmtbo.tQ;WU.. ~ 
~~ca;. wm.~~~k~'tOl.lldfittillmtity~toput 
w...u~~mdrltu. lfl:lwim:~aplanU~lb:-~ 

. intlMlemtft"ufFadtm~~~U1~QfU ·,,,,,""." .. ~.--of~1ommm··, f:ll'IUrlllll ~~ ~ lfit Q:!! lnppm, i:1'/illbwm -6.. NP"YUA~ismir.r.tm.slmof~SOt.o~all.d<tiW;t~u;1hl;~ 
at lbv-~ N;w YOtk Awo:i:lt:~ k~ offfttu. I wi@ &va:u:ie to IG 
:otRdf befhlv~~u.nty ~mdM11tK SD'lld. hatw= 1" md 9"' Str8*. 
't&ci~11m9lowiti4$.it:IW'qMl.rtl!ld1iie~M.ll:tld~~Newyo.rk 
A~ to ~ A~.¢ the Whfm Hom&, 11M Dl.G.s.P, ~ \\at a 
tmndbCl~bt;lowtboLi"brt.ty1iwltwilllll'll.llttNmtYarl:A~toK.Sm.s. 

1. Ah:cn)atMi cne J.:i: .,, nwdl. t«ter plan fhm 1hfi ~plan. and.~-m. ttto and 1Mie, 
~'l!mt:lhit ~ StM:WWNl lilOWll oo.altm:rMMm'> tbou.ld ~~lt!d fOllllraclbW.v 
the pedmri:an. ~ tb1¢ 'IM cut rido ~ dcliwry-blt~to ee wast 1ide. as 
sl;tQwn t\ll. altCl:ll.lltMs two Wt with the pOltlll tawp ~to tbo rt0rl'h $ide o£ Stam ~ m 
allow blhll ~ (Q1% WthatW~ dde ~ 1*:ilicybe ecaBaad.totlw pmP<>sed 
~ ellJI~~ at~ mak:eumive'dttM., See Cld:n)o:I nM.WJdp~plm 
1')1DJ..(l.S.P. 

In addi:ioo to ~ the ~ ~ ~ ~ FrW!i:D. ~·s Seo:md 
~l\ll\llaawli.er11t~Howtr"s~ 

RESPONSES 
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Lsmre 
UNIVERSITY 
C<J/lt,~uif Humait &ienas • Dep<U1menw/Tt.rtiltsandCunsumerScitnr~s • Tallllha.<ut. Florida 323()6..149() • (850)644-2498 

Enclosure: 

Fcbrualy 26, 1999 

DearMr. Mc.Daniel. 

Gn:cting5 ftom Florido.! Thank yoo for inviting my input on the Draft Comprehe'1slW Design Plan for the 
White HOllJif. Myainnncnts are enclosed Let me~ ifl ean help in any olhcr way. 

Best~ always. 

c~:--~· 
El~ldsmith, Ph.D. 

"""""' 

O\'c~ Comment 
The plan fulfills its intCDlio11 ofpreseNing the histcric inlegrity of the While House and its seUiDg. 

Living aii<1 Wurldag lo tM White a-
l like the additional meeting rooms for staff beneath West EKDCl:diw Avenue and moIC SJllClC: for 
jovmali.ts. I MIS struck on my Jan. tour of the Wet§.. Wmgbybowsmall, ehltercd,andWl"\IPtbe tticms 
and baLlway$ wen:. Using the spacelllldc:rPam. Ave. for pvkillgis inspired. Could the S>;llfaceoftbe 
Avenue be made more attrl!Qive? A rec. room ~be nice for fuubmilic.'l ... shou!d bevmatilcsin<:c 
presidell.!S have different exerciselcnteJUlinmeni tastes. 

Whlk HOllle Vb;,ltor Cmter 
fucpanding the e:<.isting While House Vi..!.itor Center in thc ~ Buildil'J& i5 a good idea. I agtre lha1 
lhc c:wTCllt exhibits are di~nnoctcd. they need better sigoage as well as a theme. When I was there in 
Janumy, the few visiton were buying wuveniJS. The gift sllop should be relocated andhzve ~ displaf$. 
Some of the~ is <lusty or lacking prices. Sugpt colllllCtingspccWOO in visual~ 
in thiJ rcgaid ..• would h:lw the added bcndit ofbrluging in mun: money. SupplemertiD& the cxbibi.ts wilh 
interpretive talk$ by ~and gucstS is a tcmfic idea. The Vtdor Cclllcr needs a more human tl'.luch. 
Whm I was tllcre the only penon taurisls oould talk to was the lady workillg the gift counter and po:opc 
were talking to her about all 90rl:ll of things indicating a ooed for more informed c:mployees \IClSll5 docents 
(though they can wOfk togdber and ~each Olher). At.other good ilka in the Plan is: the rcscim:h 
librllly, but !his is going to rt.quire tn<Jrc pc:nonnel tw. 

Prftidmt's Parll as~ UK! Symbol 
Who could not like more trees? I applaud the return to a rooie natural or pastoral 5dWlg and the 
diSCQUJagelllCRI of new monumenu and n>emJJ'ials. 

Tiie H-. Tiie Park, and the City 
Patking. delivery etc. i5 a p-OO!cm. The idc:& of SSO car5. a= urderground. is a lumQ1f (ideally p:ople 
should ca<pOOl. as some do in the Cur.4or's Office oz- commute by bus fro1n an QUtlyiug loeatio11), but 
tca1istk:ally the ~ underground glllllse would bc 11 OOon for While HIJ.lSe employees. Could the 
~garage be usc4 for guests allcldi.ng: eveeillg cvarts? Also, more dficient dcli\.'ety alld. storage 
id:as appeal to the home manager in me. The cighl ~ gzilcways SWlld good from a design =· PuttiJlg 
the VClldon Old to the rim woo1d bc gn:a1. cbeap t~ stllldt really delract. 

N~-
This collll'letc:s my iesponse. but hive you thought about & Spe;aker's CorncI like in Hyde Pule in London? 
Placed a loog way from the White Hoose so !he noilc would not <futurb, but a.! a ood lo p!lb!ic 3llCtth and 
the residencelplrk as a oent<:r of democracy. Perhaps it could bc SllllllJICl" only or coordi.l!ated with free 
:ip::cch mooth or wbale\.'U. 

RESPONSES 

Florida State University 
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Mr. Jamt'S t M(Dan«:J, Diredor 
United SfaJe5 Oepattml.'nt of the Interior 
Nat:l::mal P.atk Service 
National C<1piul Regkln 
'i.Yhlte House l..ialson 
1100 Ohio- Drive, S.W. 
Was:hin.gtor,, D.C.10242 

Deu Mr. McDaniel; 

Hii.ving be~ part {If the D<:!si_gn Chari:e-ite org;miwd by the Nation a! Park Servkc lo d!t.<usi; 
ihc future of Pemtsylvania Avt<r.ue, in December 1995, I was pleMed t<> ~Ive the 
Cmnptehet1sive Design Plan Sumrr.ary- fur the President's Park. Jt is enoouraglng !o see !he 
steady advance of the lde-a that the White Hou st> setti~ is as important as th1i building. and 
to understand how resurrecting. the concept of the President's Park could improve 
operation c.f !his important symbol of government. 

It is also good to note that elimination of 'traffkwithin the Presid.l!"ni's Park~ is~ J<;ing·\etm 
gQaJ of the Comprehensive Design Plan, jiowever, II is not yet dear how veh.lcular circulatton 
would actually work without creating long tul'\nel entranceways which are dMnaging to 
pedestri;m circulation. 

G=d lt1ck with the Public Forum in Janu.3ry. It }KWt'lises to be Uvely and inform111ive. 

' SCl llllCAOWA'f. 1!£W \OU. UIW \Ch 11\'113 
Fl!tlit ?lZ 511 liJSf ax- lll HS tSSS 

JlP 'r/tst 71:11 stllttT lJS ~..tt:tlU, tAUD»lllA ~Cl\1 

fll':<~ a1s.f.t4,l!H$ tA1. it:i ess J!!~~ 

RESPONSES 

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates 
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COMMENTS 

James l. McDaniel 
United Sta!es Department uf the Interior 
National Park Service 
1100 Ohio Drive.SW 
Washington. DC 20242 

Dear Mr. M<;Danid, 

Detember 14, 199& 

I have carefully reviewed the MllllJJlatY of the Draft. "'Comprehensiw: Design Plan for the Whice 
House.ff lt ii:. c11:1ar that lli; present situation nee.ds att..::ntion. My ua!y coacem about the plan, as 
presented in the summary, is that it seems to enhance the ceremonizJ a.spei.;1 of thi: office having 
the effect of creating grl:ater distance between rite ChiefEx~cutlve artd the pnbCic . 

We need to remember that while security must bea majm- con<:<!m, the \'ttOOern is '1:.eID!lwn's 
servant, not its wvereign. That in conducting the public business he must expo:irfomx: some 
it1C011venience is not necessarily a bad thing_ 

1 am particularly CC!lC(lmed \.1.ilh creating an eve;i_ g:eater d:istaru:e ber...'Cef! the public and the 
l,\'hiteHouse grounds. as lleetn!> le be ~t.e t.asc, by res>.ricting at:cess through closing traffic hwls 
and b>,:.JJding a fen~ around the entfre wmplex_ 

RDBI~ 

?;;'A>.~ 
Rogei D. Bridges 
Director 

cc: Se¢tt B. Hayes., Prrsid'ent, ~Presidential Center Board ofT l'l.l!ih:c$ 
Congre;sman Paul E. Gillmur 
Senator John Gfenn 
&r,ator MRmaeJ new me 

SPfEGE.L GffOVE, fl'lEMONT, 0tff0"34»21SIG (419} 332-2081 
FAX{.ftlJ}~ 1«J0..9S&.m:t 

RESPONSES 

Rutherford B. liayes Presidential Center 



COMMENTS 

"JOHNSON GROUP., 

Mr. James I. McDaniel.Director 
White House Liaison 
National Parle_ Service 
1100 Ohio Drive, SW 
Washi.ngtoo.,D. C. 20242 

Dear Jim: 

11 seenu a li1tle late to express re!!rels that I wasn't ab!e to accept your kind invitation to 
attend the December 2 reception Ill. \he White Hcuse Vi.sitor Ceriter but. ¥inte l did want 
to attend and do appreciate the invitation, T thought T wanted to let you know in Miting 
bowmuchl was sorry I couldn't be there ... but you koowWhat I wrui in the middle of at 
that time. 

l aloo appreciate your sending me a oopy of\be draft "Compwhensive De!lisn Plan for the 
White Hou~·. I find the plans exciting, ambitious and fil.scinating. I was particularly 
intrigued by the potential development ofinteractive exhibits and vldco theaters. 

This., of course, is ow- business (when not occupied with the P~t of Peace opening 
tetemonies} lU\d l w<m\d welcome an opportunity to talk with you about these plans in 
particular. We would like to be considered for some production work but, before tlW,. I 
woUld offer to you and the project the benefit of any of ou.r crea1ive expertise as you 
mow forward in the planning process ___ pro booo and with co obligation, of course. Ir 
would be excltl!J8 to be able to contribute to the d~e!opment process in these early 
stages. 

Though most of our work is in film,. video and live productions, we have had experience 
in intenctive e11:hibits., just recently completing one tbr the Sam Nunn Museum in 
Georgi11 .... 11 very thorough and complex installation we produced iP cooperation with 
Geor&11 Tech on the life, career and work of Senator Sam Nunn_ We have a kiosk and 
complete interactive insta.llation in our office and would like to demonstrate if for you 
sometime in the near future. 

6800F1<>-.1wood R00<1•Suit-.102 • Mcl&on, YA ?2101 • T; 703-3:.0-~004 • F: 70;s.356-696¢ • E the)\l1p~o1.com 

RESPONSES 

Johnson Group 



COMMENTS 

In the meantime, a& we discuSOO(J at tile.event, let's uy and set a d.Ue ln January or early 
February fur an offici•l ttnd ®mplete review- of this yw':.Pagcent Qf Pexe. I think it's 
very lmportnnt t.o do this. l've been irl discus,ions with JOOnBetcl!lraI aboot Ibis and I 
hope we c.an get tosether M won ai> possibl~ while a;ll dlt o::l.emerm Qf'"tlli: ~t m ~$11 
in QUI' ta.ind~. 

From 1tll report$ roc.eived $'(!JU, fbefiC'YC:-WC had a very su«essful event this year a11d, u 
umal, we apftfCclstc all the efforts ofNatiQQal Park Service staff. 

Sincerely, 

~.Johnson 
Presideri1 

'RMJ;ld 

oc: JoeFab 

RESPONSES 



COMMENTS 

MOOSE INTERNATIONAL 

December 22, 1936 

MOOSE!<Mln,IUJ!'m!S 6():sJ't.1l~ 
rn. IMU) oe-toi» ''"' 1"3Q1 v.;,..u1t 

Mr. Jatt.es I. McDaniel 
Director 
National Park Service 
National Cat>ital Re.g:ion 
\>;hi<;e House Liaiaon 
1100 Ohio Drive SW 
Washington, DC 20242 

Ce3r Mr. McDaniel 

Th:.nk you for :.he icfo,rn•>tiv• $uitmary o! tl'_e :;;raft 
Gomprehens:!..ve Desigr, the White Eouse. 

T ~ave reviewed the $Wfl!Mt:y and it looks- good. It :i.a. an 
impot·tant project and I wish you good luck in implementing 
the program. 

Thanks for your inte.l."elit in our comments. 

Very t yours, 

LOYAi. ODD Of MOOS£ 

RESPONSES 

!\foose Jnternational 



111, }arr.est McDuniel 
Director 
While Hoose LWlsun 
Nationa: ?ark Strvice 
\JOO Ohio Drive, SW 
Washington, DC 20242 

Dear Mr. McDaniel: 

COMMENTS 

R1cHARD Mo.: 
l'&U)<>tMf 

Mm:ch S, 1999 

Many thanks for requesling the National Trust'~ input on the Draft Comprehensive D~ign 
Plan for the White lfouse. Having reviewed the pl"OJX!sal and the arorunpanyhls Draft 
Environmental Impacr Stmcmcnt wltb my slaff, I'm generally pleased with 1hedraf: plan and 
lnte:id to support itS ~ranee. 

The CoffipieheoS:vc Ocs.lgn Plat. dooS meet the gea(":;_fprcsming the historic inU:gtity of 
the While tkr\l$e'ii.nd President's Pwk while addressing tho o!hious mW formodemizat\{ln a:id 
improvements >o mecdng and storage spaee. press. fai:iUties, stair parking and indoor recreation 
for the first Family. Even more importantly, it addresses the need ro enhance the visitot 
experience by wcating a'new visitor cemer thin will be rr.ore eomfortab!e, more enjoyable and 
more informative for viiitors and resident's of Cic Nation's Capital, 

Nevertheless, as an adjacent property owner of the his!Gnc De"...i;ti.i: House (748 Jackson 
Place, N\\!), we do have some concems. \\'hllewe undmtand 'th.rt the design of Pennsyh'a"lia 
A vert11e bctween o~ White HQuse and La.fuyctte Park is, currently m!Bide the scope of this plan, 
we continue to be concerned by the adverse irttpaet ;;i.fthe increased traffic on H Sltect caused by 
the closing of Per.M)ivanln Avenu¢. Thisf<dverse impact is the result of vibration from llll 
inadequate am:! poorly ronstrncted road surface aad<1ffee:s several National Lrndrmlfk buildings 
m the Wfayette Square Historic District ineludtng D~tw: House, Si. fohti~ Chrncll and the 
Madison-Coitts :House. Wtc believe these impacts car.. be mitigated al minimal cost and eru:.ourogc 
this work to be addr~ in the pro~ Cooiprehensivc Piao 

l1a' M ... ~$A~"CUfT' AVJ.N\l'l, NW• WA~H!llGTC". DC ~'><>H 
H~.1~~·~·~~. FAJ.< ~'>2.H••·'"*1. www.N;.no,,;.LTkl!ST.<lRG 

RESPONSES 

National Trust for Historic Preservation 

1. Comment noted. Dealing with imp.acts related to increased traffic on H Street 
due to the restriction of public vehicular traffic on Pennsylvania Avenue is 
beyond the authority of the ~ational Park Service and outside the scope of the 
draft EIS. 
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Mr. Jiinies t Mi:Oruiie! 
Mim:b :5, 1999 
Page Two 

COMMENTS 

The National Ttast d~ llUWOft this k>r,g·t.blge plaru:-ing effon for the Wblte Huuse and 

P,,,,;"'"" PMk <nd Miki- fo<= "l'PMW>iti~ fo1 "'"'"''"" ru;d "'PP<»t-00 lte "'°iwt My 
eomptlment.s to !he Nt1ti-Onaf Park Service staff fer ibis !:istoricaIJy-se11$itlve pl(lposat 

Best regards, 

cc: Na1fonaJ Copita! Pfarmitig Comn:Jssio;i 
Connnission of Flue Ar'.s 

RESPONSES 
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Page 2: 

COMMENTS 

#iuthol:t "'HIUJJ;;'. VAN i!Ql"i:t:N• ~tttrt.;np •t ffP--lHttmtn 
l!itbH 0l/ll/19i9 So51! l'X 
l>riwc"i.tt> Nt>nl<lol 
1:<h llh!W :ffl>U- t.111.hon rt ~lfCll 
lrubj-t Whi:t• HW ... Dea.ft J'i..:t ~· 

XUeh 11, 1999 

Xr • .r-• x, M4tlanh•l, Dini::t•n:-
1!blU RWff t.i4J..on 
:tr.tional Pull: seni<::" 
.li:etiont.1. C•pitf.l 1U19iof\ 
1100 Ohio lh-:t.v•, s.w. 
Wa•hinqt.ori, oe 20242 

?hank yc.u !<>)ft qlv~ th• lfational Wildlii• hdu•ti;;in 'ti!• QJ;l~ti.11'.lity W ~ 
tm tilt*·~ ot t.h<J ~i::.tiu1•t.ve n&•ign f'i.kt!. for t.h• Whit•~. A MUlbu" 
ot our •t.aft' - invtJlvfM'I Ul thto Gc•aninll ot th. \lhf.t;• ffo>;i~ p;:eoj~. 

?t. 1• elllltur tt111t m>ch tht:w.9ht and a&ey hour• h- gon• into tla c.irrimt 
c:.-p-hlln•iv• h•l.911 n.a:n worli:ing ~t. ft .oJuw<tl.lldQ:• that tM«I is a 
UiuU.tio<I of lond.c•p:t 4aaig~ t>utt 111&y 9115.dAi tla pl&ur:inq ~ .... ~ ~ 
tlndan•t<md that; tll•ir. ar• -ny ...., ... ot tti- 9VOUnd11 ~ tho•• 4ilK<tly tt..d 
to Whitft f!o<.um 11hd.tatio1', ~¥'. - do r..ve •~ •U<J9••tiQcQ• thflt.,.. boli.v• 
<\Aft rr.ah th. pl.<w _. x11:tleotill• oE both n1tti-11.l eoricu1u :ra910rding 
llil~l.nq •• -u •• P?tcmti«ll.y proori.dinq 11.dd.J.ti.ontl 11.'ft•on• tot cit,4._.iµi to 
•i•tt •rui .ajeiy t)U; Wtu.to H<m•• &11d. i't'a•id<mt' • Puk. 

lt UwTI>: llT'" any ~&11tl¢t1a l:*9"i:<lill!1 'tbat.e ¢-nto, plean Co:ntaet li•a.tlltt 
ru.~.,. at 1103) ?l0-4499 ax car•~•n@.r11-1t.ol'.<f. 

Sinee:r.ly, 

M1u;k Van Putt9n. 
l'resl.dent '- Cl!:C 

RESPONSES 

National \\likffife Federation 

l. The cultural landscape of the White !·louse is a highly 1nanipulated environrnent 
that consists of architectural and landscape elements that have been designed 
and developed over 200 years, 'The combination of elements produces a special 
feeling and sense of place, much of which depends on forn1al landscape designs 
and materials. \.\Thile nonnative species have been used since the second half of 
the 19th century, thf!re have been suggestions since the John Adams administra
tion that native plants should be used as an expression of nationalistic pride. 
However, exotics have been prefemd in many instances because a wider vari
ety of scale, color, texture, ant.I massing can be achieved, which is consistent 
with the concept of decorum. 

The Design Guidelines for the U'hite House and President S Park, which are 
printed on page 15 of the draft EIS, call for plant materials that reflect traditional 
landscape elements in mass and aHgnment. The choice of specific pfant materi
als will remain flexible but wiU be guided by earlier significant planning efforts., 
including those of A, J. l)owning in the 1850s as well as the Ollnsted brothers 
in the 1930s. An ongoing cultural landscape study of the grounds wHJ identify 
significant features of the landscape. Based on this infonnation, a landscape 
management plan, which is proposed in the draft EIS, would include specific 
,guidelines for maintenance practices, including specific plant materials. Such a 
plan would consider the use of native plant materials \Vhere appropriate. 
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THE RICHARD NIXON LIBRARY & BIRTHPLACE 

Mr. J11mes J, McDanief, Director 
Office of\\'hlte House Liaioon 
National Park SerV'i;;e 
t 100 Ohio Dri~. SW 
Washing-..on. DC 20242 

Fdmlary I7, 1999 

l lmve had some time oow to go over the oontents -0fthe oomprchenive (le-sign 
plan S\.Unm.ary for l~.e White House ilml Pt«lidem's Park. Having be<en a visit~ t.P 
tbe nation's upi.1al on h•.'O Q\;(;/Uioru, l mmrt tell 'ftr.1 that I thoroughly up with 
tilt plan tQ make the Presider.e's Park a pedestrian walkway. My visits were~ 
enjoyrillle a.,"ld memvrabk (Mttrch of 1993's Mothct- ofa!l Snowirtomi~l) 

Undergrouru! OOMeetors ood parking :eta~ appropf.atcly placed, and the 
ros:, even though phe~. will probably not seem much by the time this plan is 
implemented arid comp!et.ed. I recali walking ur.Je:r:511zy.lftd with a fcl!ow museum 
wutb::r from the SmlthSQnian Cssrle to the Sadder Gai.":!Jy. it was an eye opener. 

lfl m&y, I would like rorequestaccpy cf the full report forfurtOOr ~.so 
tlut if sny comrr.eo!s arise, I may be able to send rhem on. Aga.'.n., thank you for 
sending the summary. and I look fu:wW to a copy of the fuli reron a;; per your 
earlier !ettu_ 

1800l 1Utb.a Lil'l<.W floul(l\lilrd · Ywba Linda · Caltfomill USA 92686 
Telephone: (7H) 993-5375 FAX: i114) '.U8·0544 

RESPONSES 

The Richard Nixon Library & Birthplace 
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RIGGS 

Mr. James I. McDaniel 
Director, White House Liaison 

COMMENTS 

March 9, 1999 

United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
National Capital Region 
1100 Ohio Drive, S.\\'. 
Washington, D.C. 20242 

Dear Jim: 

RIGGS NATION/« Co1<!'0MT10>< 
800 !7<h Stttrt, N.W. 
Wa.oh!ngton, D.C. 20006 
(202) 835-5507 fax: (202) 335-5226 

TIMOTI<V c. Coix;mm 
p...,,K!mt 

We were pleased to have an OpPOrtunity to meet with representatives of the National Park 
Service at the January 27 and 28 public forum, to share our thoughts regarding the White House 
and President's Park Comprehensive Design Plan. 

While we understand that this particular plan does not address the closed portion of Pennsylvania 
Avenue in front of Riggs Bank (1503 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.), we would like to express our 
concern about the inaccessibility of this branch to its customers. Riggs has proudly provided 
banking services to the Washington commwiity for 163 years. The damages to our business at 
this particularly historic branch of the bank which result from the closing of Pennsylvania 
Avenue are compounded by the inaccessibility ofuarkin& for our customers. 

When Pennsylvania Avenue: wai; first closed, we worked with the National Park Service: and the 
Secret Service lo provide that parking on Pennsylvania Avenue between 15th Street, N.W. and the: 
barricades blocking traffic would be for IDm.\; ~.mm m. The failure of the federal services 
to abide by and enforce this understanding causes us great hardship, and we ask that the original 
arrangemen1 be implemented immediately. 

The favor of a reply at your earliest convenience is requested. 

TCC/nn 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Timothy C. Coughlin 
President 

RESPONSES 

Riggs National Corporation 
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COMMENTS 

Febru::1ry 11. 199'9 

M~. jamli> M<:Otinii!l 
Di~tor 
\Vhi~ House 'C,faison 
National Pi!.rk Sav~ 
1100 Ohic Drive. SW 
Washington, UC, 21l242 

Dear Mr. Mc~l, 

Thar.kyou for &ending: the :fu!t Cotr.p:ehcnsh·e Design ?l<in. i read 
ii •'l>ith intlo're:>t. I think it 111 ndmirabfu th11t a full and seriot1$ effort 
was made lo think thniu)J;h thi: J;sues reg<Vding transfonning the 
visitor cxp:riert<::I! of the White HoUt.c. 

Afkr thinking abrnit t.lie propot«!: plar. vm:us the alternative, 1 
.bw!:! to strongly tecorr.rr.enO lhbt the Pmpes2d PL1r. be 
implemented.. Ah hough l U.t\a~:.00 ~N i!:?C sevcriii o:or.~ttaffits to 
itS iinplemer.tation., b~t. ett;.., tam ronfuimtthe.t it provides tM 
best vision and ?vcmll plan. 

I hope that the profed pr«:eeds And wish you the hestof luck 

Sinre~y. 

:fSoit. t -- ( 

RESPONSES 

Edwin Schlossberg Incorporated 
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COMMENTS 

SOCIETY OF THE FIRST DIVISION 
$~TGOMIM'f 1ovo11JE 

PHllAOE:ll'HIA,PA 1D118 

White House Liaison, N?S 

:iear S.ir, 

A< PIOfl(,()~ ......... °'"" ... 

I t:avo l;;e1:n1 your coDt-ac~ for these past eix yaarS 
with reference to the impact o! thll Long Rllnge Plan Ct< th<> 
Pirat Divieion·s monument o:l State Place at 17th.. Ycur 2 
December letter with its pa~phlet enclosure appe~rs to be a 
fine culmin«tio~ of theee years of work, 

Uot- :ttien.tione-d in tbfl- plan is the ler~ "Big R«i 
One• flower plot between our JltOnument end ~x· St. which 
the NPS SQ appropriately cultivate.a each year, A couple of 
times e representative of the Park Service ha& talked ~c me 
on aite ab¢ut :modifying ita location. For reaeona unknown 
to either of ne the plot is offset, ie actually not in line 
with the central colUl!ln of the Division ~onument topped with 
the tk!niel Cheater French statue nf the "Victory Lady• 

The Society of the First Oivieion would welcome 
reelignment of the plot on thtt ceotral colunn but wants to 
ro<llte aure the NPS understanda the society W01.1ld rtot tavo:c 
any other change in the plot's size or dimensions. 

l 'nl sure you realiao we deeply appreciate: being 
kept informed and 1 as appropriate, given the opportunity to 
C¢m:'l'lent on p~opo$ed changes. 

Mey r auqqest in addition to the intoramtion you 
send :me that you nend an information copy of future 
correspondence ::elatinq t.o the Uivi11ion•s monument t<J our 
office, c/o Col. Edward Burke, 6619 cueter St., springtield 1 

VA 2'2150 1 tel. 703-719~9851. {) ~ C •{~--~ 

Orwin c. 'I'ell:x>tt 
Lt, Gen., TJS Arny (Ret) 

cc: Col. Burke 

WOALOWAAI WORLD WAR I! VIETNAM 
"NO MISSlONTOO l)Jff'ICVl..i; N0SACR1Fl<)l; TOO{'.llllU!t;- OOTYflf!ST" 

RESPONSES 

Society of the Fh'st Division 
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January 25. 199? ... __ 

COMMENTS 

WHITE HOOSE 

CORRES,,ONOENTS' ASSOCIATION 
10'1 IU.TICNM_ H!t$$ i.UllC''<Q 

W4SHJ'IG'l'ON. O.l;., l00'5 

~DifectMJbrl'r~~ --u.;.,,, Or.rt Cou1pte~e Pka fot tho wtat.~ 
Nitiom.t P1rk Sc-vioa 
tl{)()OJ:iiollriv•SW 
W~DC20242 _..,._, 
We b&vc ~ and ~ the: C: a 1>4ebwho Design Plaa for tht Wbito 
Hollftl and ce ~ diaappo!W:d hi. the pl.ads faWre to iDclude the 
lanautp pmtec:t!ns ptllU ~ .00 proximity to the PrClliclmcy that Wll 

draftlidin ~ wlih ~f.'I"' OfJlab;alio.morethae t.htte. 
~aao. 

Al l r~ whUe the plt.n iriel.idel l weiecmo re cc $ lo n fer bldly-
DMdtd 1IO'W ~ it Ibo UIDili.nl Mb tisnific:ant ~ UJll it 
oooJd rMllh in the very outcome 1hll we ht\00 ~ w ~ - Cllllb1lng 
Mute adminlattuiom «> l'UltO\'~ ttio ~ trom w ttadltion-1 ptaoe m the 
w ... Wl"S old - .... ,.. .. cbllity., do"'"" 
Tho ,.,.,.,modil buod A tt.i W11ite~raquite~ •dfrm 1COC11 cd 
~totho~tlld ttlO" lnotdw tQ ~"""tntenecru 
~iool'Bcilsl$intimlllof.__,«~ctill.tfllllto 
tW.iJ.a thtMM medili't ~~to prot«tb: plb3c'I 

rialttw "''''" 
We top:d tho~ to MK out lcplt mlthlllltoignarea~ 
~ofOW'IC~C 1lflon UlbeinyaloftheW14v'tt"4hla:U wc 
tholJgbl: WO IM:d with the~ and m dfbrt to limit tho lh!Et)-1Jf'1ho 
puuw~dlll~ 

RESPONSES 

\Vhite House Correspondents' Association 
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COMMEl'ITS 

ClllZ/l'.lS'OI lS:S.i 7610641 

AitheN&M MeditW<1rtc.iq Group tiadedeitooNov, 1, 199$: •wofecl 
¢Utemcl.yiltl'Qnfjy"tb.tt!ho&>JJ ;ts Vmdt<vd.opedcth&Aug.l 199.5 
""""1 F,_ Wo<k'1>cp 'be- in 1Mplmt • ' ' 

Thttxw4tJftMWhiteHouse~·~nbroughttbesc 
~torourttt«ttloa.bylttt«lttlw:!e, tm. ·-.... -..... -..... _· 
nw.._.,. ~ pl1«11ln me ¢1.!t wbctt. .,..((,d \bA\ modect~in 

""-~-·-""-""""""""'"°"""' we had uPdmtood WU thati:d bf' both 1* dnftinfr the' plan ml tb8 fll'l!$S 
sroo?$ that Weft~, Fnnkly, lf•hlrd toaeewhytbcu would be 
~to thesc~~thog<»l etthtpi:u.b ~zatritt l1'tc 
ibMy oftbe pttU to doibji.lb. 

. P*!F I2,hl.the~~-~of1tc;Wfiitsffousct1Dd 
... Pnol-. ..................... ~ ....... --
Nlndudtdu~of~pwpolOJof~Wh!rcli<Nle.Mdnfttd~~ 
Nowi,M«H&W~Groap.atimmoetir\s(l'.:DNov. i, t99s,n~ ~c 
~lititlfor mcdla~ thattmbt&in dltectKQlll.-1 ~to 
tho~andawt" 

Werequett that the I~ bctil.idtd to the plai, Flihlre to ~rt 
diminater any cummitmentthat prenflt:llitiCll will bo ~fndle 
White Ho\ISe. 

2. On Page 47, in the IOCtiOJt on P!amXog A31umptions.. the ~ 011 Newa l · 
Mtdia 1'~ bu bec:o wrltteo in such a way u to~ ~t& 
itlll.ltt ~ media'tdirttt~' \nd dose.~tothci ~ a:ld 
llt.dF:" 1Mttld. the 1lnguap goanmces oaly •di.roci; ~J to the pnt:fl 
~#Id w the preu.w.• 

The~ it Ai~~ /utho!ICIM taQtQ u:itea, tbtl'OU()J\ ~ 
il provideci.fol'tbc! MM@clia is SO lhattha)t "cai:iprovidl~ c~ Md 
l'tWnWn pro¥imityto, die~ cf the Office oftbePrellident," l1ut 
withoot .uy' ~ t1* the press leCff:tsly llld prua lllft'will ~ 
behouu.d m.tt.: Wu: Wing. tne ~~ dirett~w than 1t I 
illitd'oorcal protecticn of our~ IC¢CM. .~ 

PtiGE 63 

RESPONSES 

l. Comment noted. On page 12 of the draft EIS four elements are identified as 
being the purposes for \Vhich "'the White House and President's Park were cre
ated and set aside as important national treasures." Those purposes are: 

"Provide a residence that offers privacy, protection, and recreational 
opportunities for the first family. 

"Provide a suitable location for the official fiJnctio11s and activities of the 
presidency. 

"Provide office facilities for the president and immediate staff: 

"Preserve and interpret the museum character of the White House; provide 
public access to the principal corridor on the ground floor and to the state 
rooms on the first floor." 

The additional language requested by the correspondents' association reflects 
the use of a portion of the site, rather than a purpose for which the White House 
and President's Park \Vere created and set aside as important national treasures. 

2. Comment noted. On page 47 of the draft ETS, in the section titled "Planning 
Assumptions," an eie1nent for "News Media Facilities" was added at the request 
of the News Media Working Group. The working group \Vas formed by the 
National Park Service in the spring of 1995 as a result of concerns by the \\ihite 
liouse news medla that the alternatives being reviewed by the public did not 
adequately reflect the needs of the tnedia at the site, The working group was 
composed of representatives of the \Vhite House News Photographers' Associ~ 
ation, the White House Correspondents' Association, and the net\.vork pool 
(composed of a number of the major national television networks), 

The suggested change for the first sentence of the "Nc\VS !\.1edia Facilities" sec
tion is beyond the scope of this proposed plan. It should be noted that each pres~ 
ident n1ust decide what his or her relationship \Vill be with the news media, 
including the a1nount and kind of ''access" provided to them. 
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COMMENTS 

l)VWt'J'J'J !5:54 7B3e641 

~ U ~w~ ~llSttd ihe language-~ u ful'towt; •TM-n¢W$ 
~direct amiss Jll4 dose proximifytotbe Pmident atM1 sWfwill 
:wt ht udueed by the approved p!ae." We ~ thtt the ~ be 
~!ten to indud. this l.alguqe ii): pl&ec cflhe first wctence oftbe 
~on "News?.Wi&F~· 

t On Pqc !!7 6lld fo!Mwj.q, 11» propoal &:ir acw1 main. facUiQes pro\lidts 
for thecuttt:m tpM»on lhlf St~ floorcl'tht Wnt C:okxmade 1nd a 'MW 

~ briefm8 room- \Vhilctr. iatt(l"ia extremdy wc:komcUldloni 
oveniuc, th11 Pf~ would «tUllly ~ our tumrtt space ill. tba WGt 
Coloruwic art::a by~ spai::e on thetiuemem level 

lt wu oor fcdin,g that ~of the Q.\n'en1 WOfk IPICe fot l1CWI 

~ onboth~tlfthc WntColomwtc'MJa#lltill to -.nng 
conli.IUld ~ 11:(.W to the pr~ ofticm in tho Welt Wms oftbc 
White HOUM1 The 1'\'lduction of our ~ ia tho West Cokmnlde ud the 
COl'l.Stt"uction -Oft~~ to tM Pftllo~ doac:rto Pemtsylvmtl11 
Avmi11:willD'IP'.oit~euyfoca~~ontomoveaur 
eulire opention out o!tbo West Wing~ itrto the =v f.M:ility, all but 
dim,ina.Ung oor accm *lid pro;idmity to the P~-

Wc l'lll'juut that tho ibW pllJl ioc.\ll:fO'~ .. :ho-m.otb'~ 
~moofbothllM'.Uoftl»WatO:H~ 

A& Y°'1 reictl1. our invQ!Yotmm: in tho p1ln ~ ailez"tw ~ tbn 
WU all ~I\ ~ "tlrithouf com:ult.liiM wltb Ill)' PJW1 Ofgl1lizatloN, 
to ttm1ovt1 the prm oorpa from thct West Wing CJlficely. !botc origiM, 
totaUy u~ ~~ inthilmpmt11t Altcm&tiva I and 3. 

~~.·~New.Medi& w~ Gn;iupwu fOrmtd hi~ imw 
tMl.ltbtl'OOtUllMy ~c tctQJ:®ooot-~ (Nar thl-l!exl row 
~hl,. tbtreww.mrtontM~~ wbidl ~ in1ho dmiopmet!l 
cntneplln*"' !hi new medtl:~. ttwu~ l)ul~g ... -.o1--.... -~ ....... -our riow thst <1tte« ""91 ~ '1ttf lb dote pmximhyto die ~ 
W«tll~----

' 

RESPONSES 

3. Comment noted. As you state, the plan proposes that news media facilities be 
retained in the current space on the first floor of the west colonnade and that 
additional facilities be provided in a ne\V underground facility north of the \Vest 
Wing. This new facility \VOuld include a briefing roo1n. 

The lower one-half level of the \vest colonnade is now used as work space by 
the news medla. l!nder the proposed plan this space \vould be used as a storage 
area, and rep!ace1nent space would be provided in the nc\v underground facili
ty. The present media space (including a briefing room and work space) totals 
approximately 2,400 square feet. The plan proposes retaining the 1,200 sq. ft, 
ground floor space in the west colonnade and adding 9, 700 sq. ft in the new 
underground facility, for a total of 10,900 sq. ft_ 

During meetings of the News !\,fedia Working (~roup, NPS officials said that the 
recommendations of the working group vlould be considered, but not necessar~ 
ily adopted, in the draft or final plan. 
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Jtoo.tl)' 21, 1999 

Ario Bowman Stnith 

COMMENTS 

WH11£ HOUSE 

¢0RRESPOJ\IOENTS' ASSOC!A.TtON 
1061 H.U1£1HAl l'U$$ l<,11~0l"'G 

WASHINGTON, Q..C. iC¢U 

....... _.,, __ 
W'h'.itt:HwalWMm 
Drlft~Pl.&ttibrtHWWBoule 
?UtioMl P&lk ~ 
l 100 Obk; Drive SW 
W-OC"'241 

Dear Ms. Smith: 

N fill bteku tbtTheiodanl ~ 011,. the cWoal prssa corps ha.fh,gl ll ~ laiidt the . 
White itowe. 

Tht~ o'lthe-WbitcHOWlt!modil ~U>bdJc...e:lt is,~~etlW)' to maitl:Uin 
tb&t pmenoe ~and itlbt N'.uoo.IPU. Scnicc~ ~Ptmfbftho Whhc-

~~~H~°""~·~"""'~~'"':'.":""'"'-'im~1~lem~O"~ol"':_~~~~~~~~~~ r ,_, 
The hl:t that tcpC'rten wotkiaaidc.thc Wbite-Hou1e and aJ:l-IJ(! Ible to cover~ Prui&.d tt "11 
timtl., at tll lwurl. i1 omoflht~ lmporunl.anddramadc ~of~~ md 
of the Firllt ~ Mk my oftbe forCQn ~who have dt;i"ty teem to-~ WltM 
H0\1$e or tl*I' Jouru111& gt0up1 who vhlt w~ with a.a of':R$f,C. F01 • rept.'llW. 
nothi.t\g ctn~~ tb«e. Jtil ako a comtaftt remindertotbo.Preaida\1 of the Ualied. 
States ofl:U ~to the America!. pooplc,. lincetbc preu Iii tho~ iriltitutlon in OUt 
~ tNt ~ qru¢lltion the Pre»dent on a~ bub. ~Oil~ IMIOl'lll *' 
~- Wtm-tbcw.tchdopof6talomcya<ldtht~boltWl.l'IO)lCIOllki. 
'Kinp tnd-dirtat.oN w!x>curaleby *1 do ox lmve~ i.:nlidothci.r pillM:ef or C'lfOll 
lJ"Oulld The point ii M pant thlt an c:xpGlSiocl oftbe'Pfetll tadities itnocc1ary, "pccW!y !Or 
tho aOflgt of the fl\'« prol!femine; ~&!:Id~ 8"Z' oftbc inful'ttllti«m 'Btl· But we 
n«d to inliattl!a thtrelhnyl bo&jX'llrlal')'Pffll' room iuldc the W• '\¥'ilia w1*o ,.mm 
will alwly1 ~ imtantiy r*1:y aDd awlbhle to COW%' the~ &1ld lo~ • dose~ i:.m 
p.lblk klrvanU wM bold !be pu.b6c tnl&t. 

RESPONSES 

\Vhite House Correspondents' .Association 

1. The proposed con1prehcnsive design plan for the White House recommends an 
expansion of needed ne-..,vs media space bclo\vground to the nonh of the West 
Wing. The present first floor media space in the 1,.vest colonnade ~·ould rcn)ain 
available for use by the press. 



COMMENTS 

WebFwmRc.'ipmlS<)!.from;······ 

Sunday, Dl:ccmbo::r20, 1998-16:25:39 pm "EST 
a Jutnarne: none 
b rll'l>lllltme: nooe 
"'organization: none 
conunentr. 1 think ic kiuks real g<xid tl5 it j5 /JOW. 
The only impro,,,cmcnt I col1li.l suggest woulcl be :i. new lcn<mt in the While l:lOU$e. 
d iuidras: none 
c city: l\one 
f suite: none 

nu~hor: 

g xip i:mlfo: nmu:: 
llema.i1: 

Date: 12/ll/96 12:57 PM 
Pr>-<:dty: NoJ<mal 
".'0: Anri Bow:n<in Smith at NP--NCR 
5JO]ect: ComprehenSi\>e Design Plan 
--- ---------- ----------------------- Message Conte11ts ------------------------------------

Congratulations 011 an .. xceillent r>latH'linq docull'!ent! It pr(Wides 
apprnpriate infonnation in a very ae::l'thcticall.y pleasing p.;,ckaqe. 

Just a few comments: 

I l".ave "lways wondered how the First Family can relax in such a formal 
at:r,osphere; now the answer is cloi.ar. These fol~s definitely need a 
place inside to get away and rel<ax. It is the least we can do to help 
deflate such a pressure envi:roruitent. 

On-site storage will help a more dignified appearance minus truc):cs and 
vans, and will also be safer by cutting down the mimber of vehicles 
and reducing that type o! security risk. 

Since the White House is the working center of the Ad!ninistration, 
more meeting space is approprli!t<:! and probably long overdcic. 

r am a little troubled with the thought of par~ing under Pennsyl~ania 
Awm\le unless it is designed to absolutely protect the First Family 
and White House staff from vehicle bombs. 

Good idea to expand Visitor Center exhibits and interpretive tours. 
rt it h<1sn't already been done, pe.rhaps there could be a hotlink on 
the NPS home page to the various internet White House tours land, 
possibly, e><pand those virtual tours). 

E:xceUent idea to u~e archeology in President's Park: it witl help the 
pu~lic connect those resources with the Ad!nin1stration's 
responsibility to protect cultural resou:ccces. I agree that new 
monuments should be discouraged; too many of our parks ar<1 littered 
with monumentation for the sake ot monumentation - can't eee the 
meani.nq for the profcisicn and clutter. 

I still think vehicular traffic shocild be kept away from the White 
House. It won't hurt people to get off their duffs and w<r1lk arocind a 
bit, though somethin9 mi9ht have to be done to facilitate visitor 
pil::king somewhere iii. the neighborhood (such as the parkin<;J under the 
Ellipse). 

Yes, clean up the El.lipse ~ it should be among the cleanest places in 
America (as an example for others). 

Good job! Best wishes in impleltl.entation. 

Steve Adarils 

RESPONSES 

Anonymous 

Steve Adams 



COMMENTS 

,\>Jtnc:• ·~ HP--lW:tllJ'll!'t 
.'.lHll aVCVl'l'H ~0;~. AX 
,.,._,nty, M"<'.:ttt.•~ 

to' "'"'""'• Hr;n.6<0 L.Aa<:.r. •t HP--NCR 
$"!0)<i1<1'!, (:Q111pt<th.t1n•~"• 1)6t1:1._:;n Pl•fl. 

! n•v• "•vi•-" v,. c<;&~""''-"• c •• iqn l'lfin for tht "11d.tt 110>.1•• u-.d !•tel 
(l'IUI" .tlU:;t>!fJllli!tldb.tl.01!.• 4.=t ""t ~';!ht <J\l t.<11"Qt1t I• 
'.ir,•t • ~"'lndu:f11~ 91.1.111 7-o,;ri,.;• wtl1 b• u,k•n e•t• or ln •!.t<Zll. • b~t•r "'•Y 

til&ll "'IUl.t ,.. ll•V<> -· 
: f-l tb• ®'"" fo~ 'll"""'" i"- ti:.- ¥hi:t• tt()>,\H ter Hpo~tJHft ~~f""'i<H. iltq. 
t.u 11un., to•j<>i: ~r~-1- !;:.i: •<> .,,..,Y !"<I.fl)' Y••i::•. till.I Ql.'lfi c•rt.1itily "'"'~ 
tall;• o( 1t&AY tt<:»>bl•at 
t tlll.nli. .ilut yC'll ll•v• pl1.n<184 i• )"•t -,,t:•t l.• n-.d~ t.n.S l 94.v<t y.-.11 "'·Y 

3uppcrt. 
l>\•nU loffi( lff \lpd.l>:e<j - "hit< la ,,,,.cy •:.,Ht.i~l 
Cht~•t<>Pher J. ~ll•m 

RESPONSES 

Christopher J. ,.\lien 
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January I, 1999 

Draft l'J.a.n/E.JS 
Office of White H011Y:: Liaison 
HOO Ohio Drive 
S.W. Washing!On, D.C:. 7024'2 

COMMENTS 

SU.ERlDAN ARNOT ,f} 

ATT: Park Se:.rvlce Dih.:l:lur itobert G. Sl::UIIDn 

Dear ?.Ir. Stanron: 

The rec.em pro.(Xl!Jll by lhi:i adciiniwatiO!I w remodel the Whi!e House i' Lt-timed, a»d m .. 
t.ol'lai"Ved. 'The America!'! people ilfe in no ,PQsilion ID OOilil a pa::ace to humour the ~ecit 
and !tis lady. 

Over and abO¥C Ille millloitOOl!mpfos ro tl1ai..3tain the presettt pn:1pcny 11mt1rally, not 10 tnM!ion 
the remodeling iha1 urompanies each change jn ad::ninistra:ion, if me present occupams can't 
manage wi:h.in tills generwwt :il'.otme"'lt1 indmli!tg the oth« peiks thaI go &king will\ thi:.offie¢, 
t.'i;;y s..1mild cur.ail fr.cir attivii.ts. 

Or, is this ycl ~ p::.!y for attMMn by Atl adininUtnitloo tl:m Mu alte.W}t eost us ftm:i' 
miJtion more to keep ;he President ht a nyle to Whit.ih he It apparently awl$l(lm«!, and hl! wife 
occup~ with her own agcOOa, :iurt' and fashionable ptiblicl.tts at OOtlli:dcnble expense. 

Let us: hope the nc:-;t ;m;s.iden; win he ahlt to li'>'C- comfortably wifukt the metns provftk.d ;md 
witii what we !he Amerlran people oonzidct fil!ing 4ceorum fot U\e om~ nf P,.e)l(!e;nt of the 
Ucirerl Slate~ lf y<m want exercise, Mr, P:uillent, lake a walk! 

Mt, Sramoo, scrap rhe ilk.a. Don't indulge an riln:ady insatinble appetite greedy for gtMcleur. 
lt is not fue time or place. \Ve will hope our next presider.t more inclined w llWf~ !he 
Pre_tjCency fm v.hat lt is, eager to W«k in an oit'k¢ <ll'i4 live in the White HoilllC 1llJ inll.::ru.l..:4, 

RESPONSES 

Sheridan Arnold 



COMMENTS 

~+.r.:.r:: •bttl.1!ll!IJlll!!ll!l!l•••••••l•t u-1~ 
~"" 1:1/11/'IS l.0140 I'll 
rriorityT ~l 
W• \ft;,ita tfO<t- :ti.al~ &t ap-.-m::p, 
CC• at :ln'-llttM\fO:f 
a.ul>jl!!!Cltt whit• hol.ilt.i pt..""' 

f»ll.'1;1-•nt-~ 1 )wot eat<! about the pUl!ll to ~ tha ll'bitft ~ •od 
qr<>unlifl, ed l:':m 11.ppa.ll.•o!• Wt> ~- ,. pro;e:htent •1111. VV 'Who ha,.. d~*""'<I ~ir 
ortle1;>c~ 1111d y= lilint tD hOl'IOt' \!hfl:at hy -•tiag tlUl;' ll'Jl>IHlfKt/ (lv.i: my dA.\d bod:.'· 
"('t.o l!'l'S &l-raady l:'.•• a r.pi>Ut;im:I ~Ot: Y&.ltl..nq lllON!f ¢t1 t11J..n91 l:!Mt 
].at.zi.nc;i•+.l;Crl\l:Q- l Mve It !t~r in Uw w1.th. the ltP6 and hl!I" t:alll'.! 11111: h.orr<;>r 
ntorl••· J'c;r hh •&Ae, ::: hllwton't q""14'! PIJhHo, but lt tlti.• thl11Q 9'111Wlle111, X 
"'"rt&U\l.y wi,l,1,.. 

l\ut.hQn "S,J:l~xby" !l!l!!ll!!!!l••••••c Wl'--HITl':!Uft.l' 
!li.t\H 03/01/1999 h3$ i'M 
Pn.or.ity1 t1ot1l\ill '°' Wh<~<t Jfou.•io t~&i«<:m 11t: MP..-NCR 
S1.1b-je<:tt ,..,,, C<>ftlt>r<>h.li>a~,,., n•un.9"' 

;l<1.u J-...11 J. X<:O•n>ei> 

fhank Y""' f<:i% .,.,fld:lf\9 .,,,. tb,. \..,tt•t l';'Opou.l, ll«WVir19 Hut g.v:'!ut<'i e&r 11 fro"' 
~h«bi.Uty i• Iotiq <W<erdll"· l tat.itlly &pp<"l::!"• ot m&kL119 t:tu, J"!'l!ei<;!Rr,t•t. l'•"k 
~.,,.,, c<lutterad, aru:I ...,,,,_ •tt)<>y&tii• to~ Vi.f.l.tOri!li. t t<culd hcq:at •ho tt'!tit i;>llll\~ 
tt•\'e been ""°'$ to 11.U<N ~pla to ,._,,,,!,_ fr•• "1."""h ti'lht« 01i.tlv:;111.t d,at,.i;;,.eL=q 
""""" tla ~au>:y of th• p.rlt, ot tllll.nc;t tatti.li•• JM11h><:ta<>t to ;i.yp,r.:.ach ~ 4r1:1a. °""" <d th .. ..,,.e P"fl"hlt' t~ to vtiH.e thlt White li¢'Uil• i• dudfl'9 t:hlt h<>l l,i;!~y>:i, 
,.h>:in it i• d•=r•tad, -.·11! r .,.. --~ •t tll• 11~Mr cJ: tl't'OPl>:i ,.no wUl .. t=d ""t 
in th• <:te:<ld tor hola'!J. ;lncl\ld& 1tyHlf) to •- tJwa hou•• •it lt• ~t. hi Lt 
fO-lbl.• <;o t.•l<• th.t int.<> "~ in yam:' ptarui: tor th• \'Uitor c.ntczt i:t 

~14 bll •• ai&ple <l• • r-.ceat:lOl'I <;>f thw lili\W ll<xolll, • (Ult! (If tt.• J)i\&t 

4.ec,,.,.,.'ti<in•, or mi:• irtue.-~lvo irt lt• vr•&tuttoition. 1 i..u...,. ,.....,,h •n '""h~1'it 
would •J?P0-1 to • l>ro..ter tmft' ct via>t:<:in tNu1 u.ythiAt) 41 .. yt:m ¢1)\>ld de, 
*ll'.ll'ept pt>X-!1£;:• fer a d;.ninq -p..rifilJlcV ill ti:.• '"''""'* Ulnir.q R¢i;$ wit1j '»\4 <1t t3 
Pr••id•nt•! ~.-.. Uld arttf4ctt 1ooet1me:1 r..u to e•pt\11::• oe:?>• il'>a4it1.o.uan. 
lmf ;>ta"" to n>•tor. th• Ii.ox,.. ra;<:>J..ng tr•i::ll <::lurt: Wla! Cf; '::lit eQS'n1t.e o.t LI u.y<it\.• 
$<'J;l>at'<I ... 119'61 
tt. 'ff.l4 ~\.<a \:.<) HI> yea. U. .!ium11~, nt:b.,.. i;:i.4 4.:y - (lap -.:)< !;;~thou: lU1;al,.. .. 
li<Uit t'«91tNs, 
S'C:G'llOI lh.J<by 

Web form Re~p::ms::~ Jw111;······ 

frid<'l.y. lk«:mbtr4. l998 - 13;32:01 pm EST 
a ta&tname: B1~too 
b fin:tnam~: Darin 
~ <1rpb.al.i()fl: norm 
ccmme-nU; I think 1hc Nariomtl f'atks Se.rvke bas <lOl!t f.lfl C.\ceJJ::nljob 
in the design and 111<iugh.t of the projoct. Thi! prcJect wlil bring 
bt.>th im.:rca~c the beauty cf the- Wh,te ff()U!!e while incre:i.~hg lbe 
Ex::cllli.l"::S Br:mch·~ libtfay Ill' 1:(0\'em. 

d """"".!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II 

:~~--' h~ll: 

RESPONSES 

Bills 

Steve Bixby 

Darin Broton 



Mwch8. lm 

U.S. Departmcint oftlw ln~erior 
Nfltional Park St:r11ice 
Office of %itc House Lia.it.On 
1 :oo Ohio Drh·e,SW 
wastimSMf'i. n.c, 20241 

COMMENTS 

I ~ngly object to thi:i gri!.Odiwieand t:xpei:::,slve plan for the White Ht;iusc. f tibjoo lo the NPS 
ev('lt hcins asSblrlated wltb it 

Thm: is no renson for the President and family to "hn-e indoorret:'reUtiort ;apace • Chey ha\-etbdr 
peuonal qwrtets (s.urelr l!l, s~ '.t'QWd fitsomc:where) and they have Camp l)q.,·id. 

W"ha! ·~ womg mth $JC.1.kla Wt' tahlcs Md cll&in at~ Ioaitton? Let dw.ot borrow them from 
ihe~l)ttif~wry. 

Y (!U ha\-e al=idy ruined Pennsylvania by do;ring lt to aU but 1?1Mical ~ Theu is W> reason 
tu build a~ ootlar ~"Vania Avenue. Pm haps if,.,"e g<:t a bt.ntt President. We ooutd 
QP2D t.Gc Sf1et:! tQ troific ~ llm'M.. Why sOOu1d the ~e spend g<iod mruwy ID build an SSO 
i:ar ~fur W'hik: Ho11D¢ staff'! (And thtrt isjuM L"ie !ltartof a plan tu close the blll:rme to 
traffi1> &rid ~}. for dtar m.auN, v.t.y is tliero so much White HDUll1: Matl? 

J :.h'.nlnhit1 plan would be llll egregious V.'Ute of my money. Put I.be: money ln Yellowstone, 
Qrtmd Canf(mor 1Mlcstovm (~ you.can't evt1\ gel a guided ti::mrj or even better, in urban 
parks where mureofus ""'Ou.Id benefit. 

Tbatl1oi for the dwice t\t CO!llment, I would fRl 1hla v.ay 1:vm wi1bout Mooien!I The good 
!!ting is that 1 don't thiuk Y-Ou will .tVet ge:: t.ii~ mM1ey fr~n; Ctm!lfCS3-

Sln11ct¢Jy. 

~ii-4~ fl~~~/, 
Mome B1&key U 

RESPONSES 

Erik Buck 

Mollie Buckey 
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COMMENTS 

A11tbon SUpbiJ!I Bttcltlity at llP-•lHTJtllll.21' 
tl•t.1 03/ll/l;.,, 21 09 PM 
Prlority1 KOni.l 
ro1 Whit• lfouff Li.ahem at. NP--Hc;R 
llubj•ct1 ~nt• 011 HPS Proposal far Whit• R"""• P•. Av•. Ii 
.PriNl 

3/11/9') 

l'l••n ~d to t.1'18' :tollow.l~ ~ :raqudi09 )'":iul:' "CotllplaMuilN& l>Gt>.l.\in 
:n;m an<! Dra!t: J:nvi~t.al linpllet St•t-:it. t~ UI• 'H'hit• IJQ11u· •n.d 
Pre•i"°nt'• l>uk~. 

~' tta Dins ~ :;ot ""'"'ke • dau·u.ia<t •ta.~, u ~i>:#d hy 
tllll1<1re•l r1Pgul.tiou, Qf ti:.. CUllUU:tiv• ~ct Oil tr&n9i)Ortatt(m wit.bin th~ 
!).(:. -*:r()JIOliNn ·~· 

On Pf<9'fl 243 o-t U. PSIS 11ndor tho ·~1111d:at.l,,_ I~•~ fQr "'rr•TI•p:n:t11:tion•, 
the l'llt!ii stat•• trutt the- .. eff•ct•~ Qf olotii"!l ~lvania Ave. in l99S: .. are 
"idonH'ied,. in •n ••t:m•lrOM>11ntal Ae-am.mt· in l991. 

hlllf •tat-.rt. 111 !ruu:=r•t:. in tful;t; it 1-:Plt.i-~t"iiilt:-i'fu. t.v.l of •n•lPi• 
b. tm> 1!197 ~anviroftl!IOM:&l A.__t" :t. autfioJ.*11tly tM - A& r~1.red 
tin: •n sts~ 'l:'l!• JU. d«>• not. PJ."OTl..,. ttt. ~a.t.Uff at•~• of hopa.ct• 
tll!)Ulred tJ>r ..., :ersr i~ .1. .. a pr-=:r•OJ" @~t. 

It. !- paT&gr•ph• lflter, the Mrs etatos that &nothel' :its i• belriq flnt:t.rlld 
by tiu. t:hfl\ei;-al 1>•rvkt111 1ulmi1>i•t.r4t1on {GS,ti) ~ne9nlin<;J th• PQ••it>l• elou1u .. 
ot ctr-ta around all fod•ral l:>uildin<]a, but tha1, tM •cUll!ltl!ltivo impact• ot 
thia aotitm reiativ• to [tile NI'S prOf"'••l• J.n the DltISJ *'* not yet known.~ 

ll<H1ordi11<;1 the defJ.nJ.ti<>n of •cum1>lativ• 1.nW•!Ot" {40 CPR 1508,7), the actions 
propo11ed lt1 HP& nets llit'O ~ of th• •cumula.tiv• Ui:lpllet" that "'<l\lld at'fbtt 
t1:1uu1portt.ti<lll paet•rm1 throughO\lt ttt. u.c. Oletro U••· 'tM .t•<J'lll.1\tii:.n• 
11puc.lfic&lly disallow eon11ic1•r•ticn of Mli•p=~a.et pt"Qgr&lllll in • pi11<1-•l 
f••hl.Ofi, bru1hi119 ••ide 1;:h• l•rv•r ,pi<ltur•• a• thh DH.I'.$ Mil arbitr.arlly 
<lomt in .:m• ;Mt.enc.. {See htot~11//c~.Rh.9ov/nop11}cc.n•ra/cn0J1ep•,.htlll) 

'l'h• G.ttl. 1141 bee(!. '!<'W'ld.™J on tl".e.J.r O.IS for tW<J yurw. l woold. d.111'.'11!' t!ll 1;i:sy 
't'l\t.\, ~ Mvn "'1'!Cf>l¢. U.t<>r.M't.i.on 'tb1.>• far w "1!0:t.tU!t • eu:i:i . .r dl•::iu•don 
tbui • ffN dle;,lla•i..., '""1t•nce• <>::i U.fl' h.rg•.: h#ll•· 'rbi• i• •~lally 
n.tqniHeaM: .ii- the d~it11J."On fo:i; .,.J;;'N,Mflf; ola1rn.~ 1:>f atr-ttt •tt<uod t.ru. 
'Khite U-llllt ewld -..cuy h9 adoptad by !adu:al •<Jll'no:lea •• a det'•cto pcl.J.oy 
toll' au <)the!>' t~r•l b11ildU>q•. 'l'h$ stat• nap.~m;;, fQr m:14 ... -.pie, i... 
currently eo1U1idaril\\t th• "loll\<~ of ¢ St'l'Mt. ru1art>y for -curii:y u•11nr.•. 

A• 1J11cb thi• pert of tru. DTIS •h<mld btJ ~•ttad ~ .i>OillinU!d toll' public 
COUllll6<'<t. 
lt ro11 tu!,,. any QU8J1tiona, :t can 1- ;;-qJ:wd at the ~It~ a~r .. •• l»l""'· 

RESPONSES 

Stephen Buckley 

1. .A.s stated on page 243 of the draft EIS, the effects of the restriction of public 
vehicular traffic on Pennsylvania Avenue were docu1nented in the 1997 I0tvi
ronmental Assessment of the fniplementation of the YVhite /louse Security 
Revieiv, Vehicular Traffic Restriction Recommendations (U.S. Department of the 
Treasury). It further states that the action vvas initially taken on May 20, l 995, 
by the director of the United States Secret Service, as ordered by the secretary 
of the treasury, 

The statement you take exception to is an accurate statcrnent given that the Trea
sury Department's Environmental Assessment was completed and that a finding 
of no significant impact was signed. The statement in the draft EIS in 110 way 
implies that the level of analysis conducted for an environmental assessrnent 
would be sufficient for an environmental impact statement. The inforn1ation 
provided on page 243 of the draft EIS is merely a statement of fact 

Page 243 of the draft ElS also states that the proposed act\ons considered do not 
include any further restrictions to the street net\k·ork that would C<?iuse addition
al congestion ln the area surrounding the \Vhite House and President's Park. As 
a result, there would be no cun1ulative effects. 

2. The General Services Administration is preparing an environmental impact 
statement assessing the impact of perimeter security enhancements around fed~ 
crally occupied buildings. Among the various alternatives being considered is 
the possible reduction of parking adjacent to federally occupied buildings, How~ 
ever, the General Services Administration has not finalized any of the altcrna~ 
tives because it ls presently reassessing the assun1ptions underlying the ElS. 



COMMENTS 

Vlcb Form Rci1pon~~ from:•••••• 

WcdJll:sda.y, Fcbrnmy 24. I 9Q9 - 15:37:04 pm EST 
ot lw.1.n~mt: C:tsteel 
It fir5truutre: Broce 
c organiz11tiom citizen 
commeltts: Sounds like 11 gn:al itkad Bul wia)' t!lkc 20 ycim;'! An<l $300 million is peanuts for Mich im 

impomml Prtli~cl. It should have been done in lime for che new cenllU'}'fm..ilk.nirnn. Beside~. SJOO 
million is -0nly -~15 million peryeM over tht 20 )'ear pbn period. The p1ojo;;1 timdim:: sliou}tl Kt lcJ~\ 
l.lll cur in half to 1() ye~rs nnd 83{) million per year. Better yet, if ph~·sically pc:>~sible. do it in five years 
111 $60 million per year. Put ii 10 a vole if need he. T think the American public would cnmpktdy 
suppoll (his project 
cl.address: 
c city: 
fstatt-: 

· gUp cOOe: 
b.cmall: 

Web Fonn Re~poo~es from: •••••• 

Thursday. Dce<:mber 3, 1998- 20:12:58 pm 'EST 
~ fai.iD11me: Clayton 
b firsblame: Beth 
c organiz:ttion; §E ... ~!~: Tlle prese!ll<ilion by Ann Smith was impre~sivc. You have my vote Ior this project. 

a;:zlpca~: 

he/1111.i.1: 

RESPONSES 

Bruce Casteel 

Beth Clayton 
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COMMENTS 

Office of whik- l*>we wlt!&J~ 
No.n,,.,; IM< .le/vil< 
/iW Ohig !Jrive J, W. 
IJuh1i'ji-M1 M_. r/P.l'f< 

RESPONSES 

Christopher Collins 



COMMENTS 

Wt:b l'\IJUI Rl'bp<.>n\oll~ fwm:: •••••• 

!ln1tSi.1a)'.Fi:btt1iLry25. 1999·I1:26:2S l1Pl EST 
ti: tas.tnw1u:: Conoor 
h ilrst.lt.anwi~ u1,~~c~ 
( orgQtiizst! llAt oor.c 
cornmmftl: I &tr-O;)gly <l~ will!. die pl!!n, hui l do rint agru with tlre tlrml:Uu:. Tbisis clc.uly a 
p;oj<:C! .. bat5hoo1db~COOJ :t:~dwiihin5yenn;!!' 
d llrldl'e1i•1 
eclfr; 
f SU.till 
g..Jptode• 
h.tmnil: 

WehFcim1~fuure····
Tuenfa.y, Fehntary 2J, l999-07:57:11lmnEST 
a ta~narue: Cook 
hr~amy 
i:nrg~:iwne 
~mml:!i&t I rnillk ;uo much mooey i\ beb.z: $~ imtl ;Ile tmw line 1'nr the wmk. h way too long. t 
~llc..e 11lldi1.ionnl puOC1ig_ shvu'id be con~ru:ttxton ~ie~I'.!' ~ wi:l1 undc:grotmd ~-A~ frtr 
viirium., l bdir:ve 11 Y.'elU~-rel:ef w:;i~in£ a."Ctl shou1d be ~truct::d. im Hm«1i.t :.!Ile -0n lop <>f <m 
underb>ound p.'1Ik.i!rg a.<ea.. "'1Ule I can appreciate tbe needs oi1M in!;;;hWmW. the Mtiht ~is 
uwm:tl by dtiilUll~ of the U.S. Restr::.il\l\Ofrest:ict.;mio ar.Us i.nl'.ablttintt m brue fur Ml1'' 4yC1.UJ< tm 

av<:r(l.gi; und Cj)'l'lt a~ part uf the stlptemc bnury auJ bocntto 1Ml' t~M ofocing «~ l:thabiwus whi;;t 
they fl:lke grlfat g:i.in from 11J"t""° km'lllt &JG- ~;u11!ng grtiil !i:llW,JJ of mm.my, pllttlrige i!rslpct~\!M] g:C.n 
when they rev«l lo "privnlc.d\i~~. This is an(;cbi:r c:1r.e nf gt.'"'111 mi~roprlat.ioo oftro:pAyct'S' 
00\lat~. t tlitr.k aiM.Monal ,;taff hulldinp;. shoultl be bui1l n~iuby ltnd f~WCT s!~ll1;n: tltoold be a!lwwed 
Jn UlC Whim House. ii~ :1n1.>thcr 11lCRl".S of r¢dlw.ln,g the twrden on the 
Whit('. liou!>1:f1i requil«I funo.::tlons. After all, so ll'lMY ffi us wm~ via~mputcrs illld ~ no1 lta.vc M

~ fru:c: w liu:I.) w<lay. Li.:1 thee V.'hite Hoi;se slaffeni/P're$lclc:nt do the M2n1t; lhty wltl find l! i::an be 
1ll'OOb ~ pmd11c.tive tlwi 112.ving tn wa~ thet time tu wdk to 11.ml get dca:re<l inw the Whi(e House 
btld.4djnir.ing0td :anJ Ne"' E.>:xi.llh'C Olfux'.B.uilili!Js~. 
d¥drlr~ 
r city: 
fJ!AWl 
gdpt:OOc: 
b.em11U: 

RESPONSES 

Ulysses Connor 

Billy Cook 



COMMENTS 

~ .... ,;:;~,..?9T 

4J--,4' G'&_/c/S -.."'~~ 
~ "'7' ,v~ >~ . ~ 
//"'" (jJ .,(.,; ~ s:: "'-' . 
w~-.&.7z;;;,/ ,()(; . .;lo.;;:,,,;>. 

~ .W4... a2Y ~ cJ;;r__.., .· 

a...,~ c,..,.,.~ a...:rJ-:".:"'_, a?~ 
"'"r'-" ~ ~ ~.z.__ -r-
~df~ $<!'~,#"'~ r ~~~ 
,..L,~ ¥ ?Z:., ,,v.<:,J(;. #- . 

~~-.....:, Z;I!.. i?"'-~ 
¥ ~;., ,,_,,,~~ ~·~ 

.......;, --<-- • ,,_ • <'. -6 .b~ 
/ 

~ .. .,.,.~~:.,, ~~---~ ~ 
a....,,.L. ~ 

~ ~ . ..._._, ~..;_,,-....__, 

7"'-·-~ ~-- ~ ,...,....... .::'",,.,., '. ¢; ; . 

'""·---~· "---<-~ ~ ~ 
~ . ...:z::.,, ...,.,_Z: ~ -~ 
~~A-,..(..., ~~-r-~~. 

~~~A~ 

RESPONSES 

Lucille Df'.\'Janna 
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COMMENTS 

AutJ:lor; P.ohnd Dobbi:na "!l!!!l••••••••••t ltP--I'.NTl!K>lgT 
Date: 02/02/1999 .t:2~ All 
Priority; tlo=al 
TD: 'Whit• 110\.ICHt Ll;ai11on ;o.t PIP-•i;!CR 

sub;•"t • 11ndei-qr1"0Ul'li:t c&.r park p=p0•al to:t t.M Whit• BQU.,.. 

P11ttinq IUI und•r"qrO'l.lnd e•u: park ;uiyW}!l:"re ~ar th• Whltv H011&B, OiOS, 
St:t;t;• DBpa;.-1;...,nt, et.c. ls •n i~vita:r .. i.<>11 t~ dil&lltG. 

Do yQ11 rameml:u;ir thll' ltr.n:ld 'I't•dl!i CuntK l:l~in9? It'll .i.illpau11ibl.,, even 
.,i.th :i:-:ra.y i=q11ipnent, eh.U.ca.l s:ni.tt~•• Kc. to 1ertien 1>Ach and averr 
Yer.Lela 901.114 .i.nto Ii car-p;uk t:= explo1i.,..,..11. lluk th,. urit:i.e.b • they• vllt 
qi.ite a l>J.t. o1 Mp.M"1anca vith 1M ~ pl.1U>tnd 111 "'1!Ch locatie>111. 

It juat. ian'C w<1cth ti~• •ecu,,H:y ri•t. Y<N t.:r-. prs<1entin~ 6 ni.0::11, 
juicy t&rqet for any t.i:·ri:>ri11t or p11ychatlc;i who wi11h.,9 to hll"llJ th• 
<J<>Vn'.nonant. HillVB the SeCtllt 811rvict1 be"" i:cn111ltt<I !Sl>cut thi•U I'1t1 
p:etty aura th.Qy'<I !:>a CPPQIJed t;o it en qeneral prlrtCipl ... 

r1qure out. ao-i:.h!n.g •l.1111. 11.n U1'\<ier9l"01.lln.;t ¢1tr pad: .I.• n<>t the l!n=w•r. 
82cu:rity ccnce~w l:lh<>llld vatc it. 

Web Forni Rc.~ponRc~ from: BBBBBB 
ThurMl.a.y, Fehruary 25, l'J99 • 2ll:39:43 pm EST 
a laslruuni!: Dohert 
b nrstaame: Mauraet1 & Ken 
c organi:r11tio11: CT-43 Fnmilies 
comment,;: A.~ one cif rbe fnmllies whCJsc loved one was killed on April 3, 1996 with CCJIBmerce 
Sa;rcl.xry Ron Rmwn while ou a United Statei. trade missiClll to the Balkans. we ..re concerrtcd about 
properly mt>ml1riilli2..ing tbeS-O Amcrica11 hcrQe~ as President Clinton ca\JC(I theru at Dover Air Force 
B11.~a on April 6. 1996. PJ;ms for ll Gmimeroo Depanmem mmmirkil were di~played at the ;me year 
memNial service attended by President Clirilon. Vic:e Ptesidtnt Gore, the Cr~tian P«sidcrn <mil hi8 
Amba~sad<:lr to the Cniic::d States, US government officials, aml f=llly mcmben; of those killed on 
lhe AF CT-4} p!ruLe. Pre.<:enlly. t\1c arti~t i~ con~tructing thi; memorilli which =snizcp, the 
contribu1;on~ made by these •k'loted, LUJ~elfbh America1'11: who <:lied ltyiug 10 bririg healing and 
recovecy 10 a v.'a? tom land. 
Wttb planned aJteations to m;il;.c:: the Cummmerce Building the gatewDy to 1h~ \"11itc Huust:, we 
think placement l'lfthe rommel'(:e Department ~1entorial in lfic Welcome Center would paytribure in 
an appropriate :uid honorable way 10 the cltdicated ch·il xcnants andAmerkan buslnes~ volWltem 
w/11) Otl:l irn incegr<tl true unscm p<trl 01· our government. Mllny memorfals reoroi::1lize 0111 izreai Jcalkrs 
and 01ilitary heroe.~, bi.It we know of no l'lll:111orial thm rccognii.e~ and honol"S those who have cbQsen 
cw-ccr~ in puhlie ~ei·vice and tOOre citizens who shnrc: !hcir U.iU~ und expertise with our govemmc11t. 
We .s.incerely appreicja1.e 1bi3 oppo1tunity to co1nment. We hope t~c fm:lx are helpful to ttie National 
Pitrks Service during the planning Sl<lf.C' to imprO\'e America's house .. Jhc White Hnu~e. We look 
fmward tn tl'v:. final plan~ and hnpc 1l1ier wrn include the Com.mctce Deparltilelll ~morilll. 
d address: 
e dty~ 
fstatc: 
g zip {X}(fe: 

h email: 

RESPONSES 

Roland Dobbins 

Maureen & Ken Dobert 



COMMENTS 

Wcb~~r.-c~frum;····· 
Wednesrtny, febru11.11• 24. 1999-13:01 :41 pm EST 
a iastaam•: Colgiiroff 
b fintrni.me S1t:wn 
c urganb;:.ilfon: cit ii: er. 
romlTif:l1tf.: S1w the vtid..- iu 2nJ USA Today. Pk:i.~ remind Arm B(lwrn~ Smilh rhat o:i!y the 
oma ftll, cl fue Wt;\1¢ Hr...,se miFbt be LOO)'ear~ o1d. PreMder.t TruTrnlll 1folntjo.~1 .add::. f!Ot'liro, !ht 
t..'llil'e building wa~ ~un.:d ar.d 1e-l>ui!t 50 y~i:s ago. Tiie article made ~building ~irnd old <l.!ld 
detrepl:. Whi!e origir..!.l:! pl:ius wue u:>ed for i:iyoot, l! w::is rc-tmi!t ~s a modem (fo1 !be tirr.e} 
buikiing, indtHling ii i>tl.'CI frAJl'J.e. ·rhe WJ1i<e lfut1~ 1'> oonit: 20 years 11..:0'h'cr than t!\c Em.p1:e Siatt. 
Building. Hardly Wd or rundown. Also. i:.~ were rm1jur adWtiuns. during ,he 60'~. 
dwid:l"t'$1: 

\.\'® Forrn Rei>1mr.&et; f;um~•••••B 

Thur~day. l)cc.emher 3, 19<')8-14:05;33 pm EST 
1.1 lutuarm1: D11lo 
b finlm11rrw: Robert 
<: ~nb·.atll)n: nope 
eomnrnr.itll: Ahhougb th¢ ~1in1mary wa:o informative, it w..:iuld have been nw.-e belpful Ill view 11\0re 
spoo.itlcs of lbt! cle~ign$ with Mist rendcring9 1;Jfthe new ~Pfu;e¥ within the White lloose. lilc 
undel)!;fW\'li.\ p<itllin)1 \Uta:<., the mo\<ing; watlr.ways, etc. 
d addre": 
ti city: 
t1mte: 
gt.Ip cc4e: 
heroail: 

Web Fflrm &¢$p(lllk> J:.im: •••••• 

'fhut><dti.y,Decembet), !998 !4:12:49prn6ST 
ahudw.uwe:.Dulo 
b firstm~i Rvbcrl 
c ~Wl(ill: ru.me 
tolll.l'OOhi'l: Upon fe'\lfW\<,'it'l,t Ille ~ummru:y T \.lW tJ.w.t <\ ~w ~UlM) wi» bebu;h:, ".:l is my ()ptffie:i 
1hat the rutt;.:.rP<::W'll apuci% who is.~c the (!T'eOG rooms shO;;Jd prrwide tie roi\jo:ity oftlte furuiiug fm 
1hh room(>), 
diaddl"i!:!lli: 

RESPONSES 

Sblven Dolginoff 

Robert Oulo 
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COMMENTS 

Mt. J;i:mes I. M¢i>atlitl. Diroctnr 
Wlrifl.: ffo.llW f}li-son 
Nati<lr,l!.l Park Sw\.ice 
t!OOOhioDri\ic, SW 
Wasl1N1gum, DC :!0242 

December 18, l~J8 

Thaaks ~., rnw.;h far;h.:: dr.id';Ctml(N111!.11n;:lv< !A rip Plan fin :fw Whir« lfmru:. 
You hll'.'e dclll:l s line ;ob, and I {:'l".juyt:d tbc~ri~s. wiliclt :we written in 
plain Eng',i~ll. 

!fl had l)ru; pint hJ nwke abuut it, it would ix: th(: ~~ rewWt;n fur paikjng 
ucderlheclipse. l ~ 1.be problem thw:., b<>w &II 1hc ~gets kil1~ imd 
ft doe! <iffi:t a po~&ilily &v pad:ill8- Al iltii p>int I ~ J lli1;i! higticr ginwd. 
w conter:d Wt tM e~ inc:«i,s.e l.n me ruunhets<>f p«ipic wb6r.1t.'1!d <:he 
~Wcm. WclwJillg fuc fining up.of !be Qn!Hirne 5Ute, Wv, ~d )Jayy (-!uiM;ns. 
.i> mniM.il;i t.'-Ocmth:Ui;I that m:t ~v lhuu!C be \.1\QPP!!U but p4~ 
baclcws.td-1 Wnk a Jot of those people need kl be: put in~ <>i'5«5. The White 
House ha$ ~tooWJl~il:mal, and ~ottle ·are l'<ll!iag{)Vtt~h other, 
wilh pi.:riup:> 1500 pi.-vplc 11~Jgru:cl:1otr11U bd!ding. Wgeth~ wit'.'. the v.>.."'1- <i?ld 
cast bullili~t1;'- To my~ to111mlaiymin<l-mul I~ ~k. #l least ir, 
the wn'.it!8 ol' book;i, tibum a ti."tlc ir. ~ I 92G:I ~ th<q1ro11i:k.-rn hw.I un~ 
prin<:ipul secrciar,--ti:: lll1 mind thzse people re3:tl" clu.ttt.tilie pr~ideni;;y. 11 is 
nut an lld~"Y~ or at least Ulet>e peopli: sh'ltlld t'IOt be 4Mund Tfa tIIl 
.;::,,.a:~ive joh. and t hate to tt<Jnk of all Ute ~'king: Wt-confusion that V.'lJtdd result 
from put1ing a 1m umk:rlbc rltp!H;:, Tncked r \'tlPlpecithat it .... nuld ju.~t add ll.> those 
poor:le SU1Tcut.din,g the prosidcnr. <lllalin$ mott oonfuslc_p. wh:- fKl.l- put tMt oru: 
on .. hold"'? 

RESPONSES 

E. A. Duszak 

Robert H. F•rrell 



COMMENTS 

llut.hor: ............ 11lP--INT&;Uto:T 
O!ta: 03/16/1999 9o.'.l7 PM 
l'1'i<>d.ty: lformt.l 
":ro: •hit• Ho11•e t.iail!on cit lrlP--ll~ 
S"b.l•Ct: Re'>'i"'f of Or:r•!t C<)lllprehar111i"* Plan ror th• Whito 11ouee 

~•r J~111, l ~ •orry the fo1.1.m1in9 r1>v1..,... C:"<ml'lnts •re L•ta, b11t r can tl!H 
'f<>U thllt thisy •r• <mly •upp<>rt1ve. I •pP:rael.1.t• ,.-.ttini a chance to look at 
the Phn 11.nd U.11<.ly it, •vom if j'"lit on t.ha ba,1• of the <lra.ft rEpOrt. 

~he pl&n •ppa•r• to be -n thought out and 9oe• qu~t• a w1.y t.;1ward 
<1r:>hievin9 apPropri.a.ta 1t • .1.tu11 for th .. Whit .. R111u11. Jt•:tlon.ally and qlobally. 
I think th.lo plan 1• conta1t1porary, Y•t •<:hiovot a ""n"e of evoluti.Qn e.nd 
evenes" that Th• 'Pr11>al~nt't Hou•• •ho..,ld portray. My one c:ona'i'rn, &nd .l.t 
appear" to bG a piu:t o! th• phn, i• ttat 111any l'edeetrian and ~blic 
(wlthgut rc~tricticn) •ctivltia• will J:i9 al>le to t.ak.e pl"'"" on th• gro11mb. 
It W<>"ld I:>• a. 9re•t IU>vni.ty to th• city and tile 8lt11 U' people caro \ISO the 
9ro1.1nd11 on a. CHU&). b&•h withc:lut g:at1UI >lnd z:o11triction, I r.,p.,ect th1 
deairo to <ilnhrqit the grounds ot prot•Cti.on around the iDmediat:e &l"tn or th'I' 
lfhi.t" :!lou1H> and th11 r<ilatrl"tlon ol auto trat:Lc t.:Qfd. ln f.:i:onJ;. of. the 
bulldlng. I Uiink thh ill • pla.n - e•n all b1 prolld or •nd uav-e u • 
Legocy for tM futur•, 

ny the w~y. I think l have beom ., .. .,.,ivinq lnfo:t'lll&tlon fz:om Y"" raq.arding t:h" 
9round" i>11d :f<>Ur plllllcin9 proe<i•a beca.ua .. of my lll'l'Olva1r1&nt aa & cooz:din•t:or 
~"r llI& during th• 'Grc•ftift!J of th• llhit• w.,..,ae' d1>1liqn charr~t" in J'uly of 
l/J93. 'ttw.nl<- '/OU toc bo"'i'l"'i .,.. inf.ein<ed eif t\\<>MI l>Ct~vi't.i.eB .,,,. ....,.:i.1.. 

RESPONSES 

Kirk Gastinger 

Doris C. Gray 



COMMENTS 

A'11.thO'tl at BP..-:r11nrma:-r 
O~t&: l~/24}5'8 1116 AK 
l't'.i~lty: Normal 
TO: Wblto Heu•• LL•L•on •t Nl'--nc:R 
SW>j-.et: $JOO MUlion Whlt• RQll•• 'Pe•J.9n l'l<m 

C9t1tlOQIQ(ll and. GontlOWQl'nOI\• 

t have r.queoted 4 eopy of t.h& 1<wm1!Lt'y, and vill raa.d it a.nd CD11111K1nt fUJ:t.h•n' 

" th.at. t1-. I do vant, h°"'""'6r, to couvuy >r.y impre,nJiOll. of thill.. cone-ot't b&aoc!. 

the .,...,..P":p"r articles 1 h&VEI read "" thi• pi:ojoct (l':lO••d cc. l\P r•lo•a•) t.o 
dl!.te. 

1'.t..,at t.bou!lht•-t.he 1"ederai C:09ecnrwnt ?ul.B b&ell tile priJM.ey (in "°""' ~al\11 cf 

"'" C<:!W'l.try, lndel!d the on.ly) prcp<>nMt <:ii! earpxilinq fO&" the public in qentt.al. 

"''" b1d.n9 t.ll.e oa.s.,, unl•i<• tl\a TI!deral Cl()V111rnmon.t i• a total hypocrite 
(hypocrit:eaeay.. 
do what I lll"Y to do, do RflT do wl111t l do), .,.. c&n. safely Ull!llJIB that all 
voe.oral 
Qovornmont workerll ca~L with ot Lout one ot.htir per•on. Tb.a math waqJd 
oh~ 

that 1 car .. at leaat 2 P"Opla. 

so the ru.th ...,uld shew that, tor 8'1'&11ple, 100 c•i:• ,. 11.t l•lllt 200 [H!Dph1. 

Ttl• proposa.l 110ntiom1 2 9•u1t90ii: fr;n:- Wh.l.t• Hc1>1• •t•ffr 850-car wular tb., 
Blli1)D&, 
l>!ll. 290-cax undar Pew111ylvania. JWen11111. S50 Ucll :Z'J0.,1140 car.,. which vould be 
mC><'• thlln 2200 11taff. l:a th1-11 a Prealdllllti•I. at.a.ft w. a<'• t•J.)dng about? ()J; 

that of 
&1> l!Aparor? If thllB£1 nu111ber011 are llll~her• near a.ccur•tfl, I wish to r"glstel:" , ... 
strcmg<>llt objecition to t.h• plan. Ii• ar• auppcaad to l\.lV<I a P:resident who ill 

'" e:l'f~t the Cl:O o.f the COUTttry. Heither J nor lln:f<>ne l knO\il tJlshaa to dany OUl" 
had:•rl any Q[ our (it"" 11oll OOR 11w:m.,y, tlw t11.1tpayer•' m.oney, r11.mat!ll:>ar) 
r•aaur<:e11 
tliat they :dyhtfull.y n<!ed to d() thr;ioh: jcb •ff•etLvely, Dut the c...asara are 
o.l.L gono no..-. for oanturi.a11. w... nee-cl no Empsror&. 

Rctapectfully, 

Cl.ltford Gritiv 

RESPONSES 

Clifford Gritis 



COMMENTS 

Michael E Hopklns 

Dear National Par'k Service: 

It was with pleasure that I read ot the proposed changes tor lhe White Ho1.Jse and 
Presidenrs Park In a Wastiingfon Post s!ory on December$, 1998. J nave read 
the summary report on the proposed changes and wish to make a few 
comments. 

I love Washington, DC a11d Chose to make it my home several years <Jgo I own 
a home in the city and I work two blocks from the White House. I have always 
had a special interest in the White House and over the ym;irs have read many 
books on the subject. Several were written by people wtio have either Uved ac 
worked there. There is always a common thread in the.se books-the lack of 
space and the inconveniences th pt must tie dealt With daily. A Oool< written b)I 
the late former White House Chief Uslier J. B. West is a good BXample-and his 
book. was written over twe(lty years agol I can imagine tile situation heis only 
wor~neo. 

But I want to talk more abot.Jt the grounds surrounding the White House. I spend 
many of my lunch hours sitting in Lafayette Park or walking around the White 
House an~ E\!\pse. ll has saddened me \hat there is such<) hodg-a-pod9e of 
barriers. etc. around the house and ii takes quite~ lot of m3neuverin9 (aml 
dodging cf cars) tor the casual tourist to yet anyi.vhere near the White House. 
Over the years I have had many houseguests who, cf course, want to visit the 
While House. What an •.mdertak.ing !Of a stranger \ri \tie ci\y to get tickets and 
sea the White House. It has also become at least a half·day undertaking. It is 
not 101.1rist-friendly by any means. lhe new plan would be so welcome to any 
Visitor. 

Yesterday, as I was sitting on a park bench near the Ellipse, watctiing worl<msn 
finishing file decorating of the Natiom;il Christmas Tree, an idea struck me. I 
noted that the fifty slate trees (Qnd ones for the territories) had also been placed 
I have always been untiappy with lhB lack of symmetry within Iha Ellfpse are;:i. In 
a city defined by lines and cirdes and batance, the Ellipse is one great exception. 

I have always thought !hat the trees in the Pageant of Peaca on the Ellipse have 
looked so pitiful anci not up to other standards in tl1e city. In addition, each year, 
t\f\y p\\!s trees have to be planted and then taken away. The summary mentions 
re-paving the drive ii round the Elripse to m{)ke it a pedestrian walking area. 

Wouldn't It b(I nice to hf!Vi' the Ellipse ringed With fifty plus trees, &ach 
r~reeenti{l9 a sU.te ot territcny. 

RESPONSES 

Michael E. Hopkins 



COMMENTS 

The tr8EIS could also be used in the Pageant of Peace each year. 
It would add beauty to and increasingly define the shape of the Ellipse as the 
trees would grow large and beautiful. 
It would be cos! affective since Iha trees wauld not have to be replaced each 
year. 
11 would add to ttle symbolism ta the park as each state would be 
repre$anted. 
The trees could prob:;ib~ be donated by certain state organizations such as 
the D.A.R. 
The decorating of the trees could be done by each state each year-possibly 
with an annual competition or contest. 
The mess ttioit often comes with the Pageant of Peace trees cauld be 
eliminated (mud, plywood to walk on. etc.) ss lhe trees could be viewed from 
the proposed walkway around the Elllpse. 

Perhaps the idea of the Ellipse being ringed by fifty or more evergreens woukt 
not agree with landscaper$1plannero. If not, there stlll could be a grove of trees 
planted by/in honor of each state within the grounds of the President's Park. 

Of course, 1he Pageant Of Peace is not the primary r:onoorn here- the beauty, 
maintenance and symbolism of this prominent area is. I believe my idea fulfills 
those aims and al the same time would add interest t.o the park (9S eveiyone 
would wanl to see '1heir" state troe any time of the year) and might save the 
National P.e.rk Service some money. 

one other thought that WOULD oost money is "burying" the section of E Street 
directly behind the Whlte House. This would &liminate all traffic between 
C.onsutution Avenue and the White Kouse (and the noise- that comas with it) and 
make some of the proposed pedestrian tunnels unnecessary. I realize tunneling 
E Slreet for that block or two woutc:I be quite expensive. 

Thank you for tha opportunity to state my views and ideas. Your plan is e:..:cellent 
;;ind I hope we see it actuat~ start taKing sh;;ipe soonl 

Sincerely, 

1Wkl£~ 
Midiael E. Hopkins. 

RESPONSES 



COMMENTS 

Mm. Kitty Rob~cs 
A851~tant ~ir11~tor Fer L•gi$1~tivc 

and Congrea•ional A.f'ie.ir• 
National Pa~k S•rvic~ 
l84!1' c: Btrei:t, NW, ROOl'll. 3210 
~asbing~on, D.C. 2Q240 

Dea~ MQ. Robert•' 

J@ 
RD LOG NO. "fp§_ 

Zncloged i5 a ~0'9't of corr~~pond~• l re~•ived t:ro111 Kr. 
Ilav1d llud&lnon. The lett•T rai•e• 11~ ire.ritiuc con.ean:u1 abou~ 
-:he N'f'S'• plan to annex i.atay.tte Squ&r11. I would ccrtlllin.ly 
&-ppreci~te ~t lf you wo~ld c.r•fully ~11view tb1• ~~tt•~ ~4 
i:irovidl! 1n11 w1t:h an app~r1&te reli?OD~11. 

Yeur &ttantion ~o thi• ~atter i9 ~reatly ap;ra~iat*d· 

llf'itb bt!~t ~g .. l"d.S, 

PSS/&.lV 
~1o~r'! 

Paul .9al:'bltll8.t: 
m:>ited ~t&ta• s-.n.tor 

RESPONSES 

David M. Hudleson 



R.p. C-Mct.lJ• 
swi. ;~8 ll4ybum HOB 
w .. 1Mgtoo, n.c l05l5 

s~, .P.aul sn~ 
SUi,. 309'iurt SOB 
Wu~D.C. 2~5la 

s..,. B-Mihbki 
Suilo 709 !lott SOB 
w..m.-.nc.wsio 

COMMENTS 

'n.. N"'"'-'l l'ml<Sorl!te(Nl'S) p!01 ~ .W.wcltto br!I.. iscl'"' 
the ~Ho·J.Seer.cla.ve~mea .. ~ Ihe~1'ICl!:d. t.cinereut 
... cffi"->' o!'Amoriea'•-· i.w ""' .. '""'1.iltbo""'"'"" dmS"' 
must Mt beeome ~alllli fwcl:ta:DPts•~~imoe~~ · 

U..NPSp1"'""'"10""""Wioy><loS.,....U..pto£1luWhl"H-o 

w. b>~·-··-"""'°'l'"""""' ....... _ ...... n-
- .. l!uilding. Amya!fami]1......0on.....-....... l>ehlli!tbelowtb> 
1''""8)'1v"4i•A•co .. portioo. n......i.·1<1•"""'1l4-1liouimWp!
""'JSll;p""llul!dllft'-lt•..,.11<t..i&.•~----. ... - .. HOlllo 
$!d l!ipl"ealryw~·.;~A-l!tlu1.!l'tihheeu,1••tH. 
~would lbooallm o..cu11.,,...,, ........... ,,. .. .wv!al!c.--·""14 be 
--<M<uti. .. .u • .,tJ.oc......,,.~..a.,.;...u.,.,_.i. 
IDD'Vllr 'WQttld &limit l:tai pdlol to dw: b!lawt.d.1\U£ IJ.(. tbiJ fm ~ ml'l'• t.hini (J;f, ll> 

billioa doll~. 

Ti..tmoris< b.......,.!lhoM"""11 BllildiJullo Oi&h=&Clty by""""' 
~inider.tis\Ammcc~~klht.ve~a9ulll0il.iathis~. 
whi<h ll<bclti.!iu.odlo ...... .ii&e•limton--lho~. ''!'>.ell, 
ol'Wu!Jogtcllllu*"bi....Oat~S-by.!lnt•b<bia. Neve..md 
th:i.t !M. lSUi St. acd.17-th St. \oia:-ri~cnPoJIS)'f'nltlllAW!ll\l,ll:odd.be, Uhtrt. 
m11reMal ~tc~~ AJ.i..sct.ha.if,.billkm.dollanwut:t*lf-

r _ ,_IC' !iUto A. • ?,t;!'illc; 

RESPONSES 
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"'in>prove Reagan N"'"""' Airpon. but i1' wtrol!it" ~ lml>lr""'cf 
W... a<le)lhy f~it-i:<iltl l!!o ·~ m....W."lll>t~t!!o 
WbiteH011l!eJ;rollOdo, Th>Nl'Sp1"'would""'"'......aparl<iq&\l!lll'n 
of 1000 p-~ atlhk Wbitei;.w., whi.h ... ...,, • h """"'i;,,,,. 
lalq>--1iwlodM11ro-t. 'l'l!Pkil>!of_.,..noti.. .. ,..,..,..,.... 
otmndcd., 

lt """"'W mo that ti!< :ii;bl wo,y to d;l!lloo "1'J ""°""" ~ii.not Ii> 
c:rca!rv.·~ tvt to~theprafile:Qftl:tc CD\~Ye~ bl'~ 
mott:ofitl.bl<>u!odrull: ThoNPSplmr'l'¢'!"1itiW.W~l!'""""1 
"""""'"°"eyit>-<ritic,Blll).,.,;,,p"P>'.it'1mmt"""1ylho 
O!>PO'it•~· ~~""1>Wt'11cfltoo!tim-• ...ttlm.by 
-·~~tn-tbtm. ~ 

l-tlio! tho Nl'S p1 .. i....,.....,,.,, ilytlio IOllo..C_... 

RESPONSES 
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Frid:iy. Deoomber4, lm ~ l1d0;1}am 1:%T 
a Lum~ jMO\lp 
hlini~jflhl1 

e ~dwt; National Aru:oc f<:tf the pIOtettitm of the Whit.: Hou5e and Gmunds. 
e&TiU'llCllh;This i:i u \~ry "'~ll &me de:.ig:n :rtu:ry n:>iealing kmg <>verclu:; refl(lvatic:.• requirad 10 !!le 
t\'1tit¢ Houw. We 1,.-JMo: howe""' ~P?"'1t ±le ur:derg:our.d par<itig bck>w 111¢ lllip-,c.Tlii<; woo:tl bi,; 
mm--iunvtio:ml and eru:oornge;. Onlinary wwlii.ing ~!.lffto TIU'. their priVatt: CM:; i11;:1eaJ .,£public 
tttullP1"1'Wion, Tms 1~ <::learlycontral')' 1<> publk pol::cy,and wooltl ~el !l !xid t:,-;ampie 

d-·· *rliy: 
!state: 
fl: tip rod.Ii: 
b.en.wil:' 

RESPONSES 

John .lessup 

1
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r, 
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.l(.c: Ms. A;m COWMAN 5rvti n< 
P1<~.ffc T M-'\ N"l6t-"R 

Nl\T•oNAL PARK 5~v1c.o 
?12.;;,:,, oi;r.;Ts P.111<.1<. /'.koft'-c.T 

Dear ~1s. S1>1d·;, ' 
J r~cen+iy JeorMd "fill~ FR<s 10e"'NTS V"l~tc 

PRo,i-f'C, T fron'l <! <'~prinr o.j'. <M <irfi cl" iry 'fTie 

rublico"'OrJ USA foo i+Y dated Pela '23, 19'1'). 
<Dur So'l,olon9 wi+i-1 #i1rf1-{lwr 0#\«r'" 

ded ico'l.-c) m<?rl'lbe-; o,j1. -th~ M1S'S1C.n """'ch 
included Sec.t.q'Ccrn~~rc;;, ~011 BrowVJ, 
clt~d in tt-ie crCJ,..ft tj!.1lf CT-43 ~lo.w, ir, 
Croofio, Apr:( s, 1<;<H,. 

1¥1.en: iNQs rY1(,)C~ cerDwVorir \l"l/t'11'c M 
1'ndudt>cl Pf"<'>ide,, I- <;' i •~tci;i Vt« :>resi dcu1 t 

J 

OO><; VS ('Jo,ternnwrd· <eCl?ic1a!5 (roaf,'011 , /J ,, 
~1den4 uf1d Ambass-odot,; 

~ /Y10'1u.....,rt'f- h<>nori ri9 H~•~e- d<'<'.:licct'l<?al 
Lt11sun9 b-1.e~ s t,\,taS c:rRafed . . ~<DWt?.\.1€1:, o 
suita~le. !Dcob On, for 1/15 1 tDrs a'1cl {J-0,,,...; Jie

50 
ho::>s nof !leen ~<ictlll••!r.<!cL Since pl<1~> 'are fO 

;°'>'\c!u<k +be CC:M.vierc.e euitdin9 OJ -Iha ;r<dr:way 
fo -jf,~ \r\(h,fe ~tl.)Ll!ir.: #ic. l'VlJ>.i")O..-rt~Y"l'f 1olc;.-G1C~ ;I'\ -+vth; 

Cireq WQ<.,i(d be w1osf O(~Fopt-'io.~ ... /d.r CJ)nsicie;rtrf'iOl'l, 

Respe<:l J'..;tfy S-<.Jl>M; 'll=i 
' ) 

6:1.~i l(C!fv'l' "-" lq 

RESPONSES 

Edward Kaminski 
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Al:.tbor: ~.Ju-i.y ltH'n•R 1!1!111!1111111111111111111111111111111.t 11'1?-•:tl:tTtl~tfC':I/ 
nu.. ti:?./11/199g a,32 ft!. 
l'tic::ltyi :!l'-1 
1'0< 11'!>;1.t;e H:>il• .. t.ilLill'l:m tt NP~-ltl::ll. 
l:ub-jo:..:la -Oomoo:.t11 M Ot•tt tl•tt •nd 11:$ 

':'h•!lk yo11 f<Qr th• oppo::t11ni't)' to o-U: ~ tlw Mrll'• b:tatt 
~-lv. Ofllii1! PUii' fw tll• 1ftlf;ta Jfm,l.11a. Altbtluqh r ~ t.b.8 
m>S f¢r WC.rking en ii tt.•tu' 1'1@ 4n4 tl',,a ?'",,_.1:-.l dh:'ll¢tiM J.• :POM-l.t.i.vtl, 
~ .- aco. -cqt.lon•· l i:~ !i'Qll•\.i:IC•t.ion 01:' tlu• ri:>tiOWlxli• 

1. mt. iuan d- r,Qt ~ ;;;iw .u.-l~t nt '.llxt.h ~aid•nt'• 
hrlt, ioel...:ling th• •iqnUie&ru: l!'a':r:Ufill ot P.1u:u1ylvmd.- AWlllua. lll'GC* 
thin i.s .,.. J.~ t..tur. et tha --· any Matar :f'l..a.n fi<l.t.t a.ddtHt 
thil! -- Of J.f; 1• t.t\,l,ly mot • "l;:~l\ftOOi"11 l>l..u'" a. eld .. :m•<h 

:I. ~ti.nq ttM PrH• 1• mt C1t.t1.m; •l.t.ll tto 4i91lLt.y •11<1. butnS.e 
qbat',a.::«r gt tM Mlit:.f Z«><11me. NQ p!Wlic ..-1;ttt b.m.IJ• OJlbllld ovu H 
~...:i t4 c~t'UC'>: f~lH.!:\.,.. n.r 111. -u.~w ~P g£ :;;rJ.yai. •llC't.W -
<>tqi.lll.•at!.cm.i>. fl<e ........... l:lhould b8 ~ ft:Qilll; tkh <;W~l!t l.Aftd, 
Th.I." WGi:.1.<1 t.·- up ot:mf:: ,.,.1..,m~ •eae• that. ·~ w :,,. -ci. ~ 
foz <>ffi.c:la.l_ 9""8~ ......... x .Im mrt •-111 <>£ a.\lf Otl\ar iCltiClrt:ion•; 
publte ~ pt"l'l'&t..e. ttlat. allow Pfll"lWUamt U:t.r.catWn ot: 'M:lual:>lO: lli);lta to 
U1 .. F"- Cort"" bl t~U' fJUl'l.Httel!'.. 

3. lf lten ::i; ~ i• k>ll-il, tlm nliNild f<:<r • 1wp11Jtata .&ddlti\Jn4l 
J'.1.zat. P"-.:..ly rm::nntiolial =- ll<>1.!.ld '.::Ill .U.ill.trulteJ. Th& currant .MmU.& 
f.o.<::ilitl""' uaad by ~ l"JVeaa/)ltodt& U:. UW! -.t cul01>!'1lO<le AJ:'ll!& ,,._tit bit 
.!";<o11tcr11d <U!.$ u.-...d !<11' tt.V> ;"Qel'...,.t;l,.on11l purp;;i11<1~ 

•- '.rba propc11al t;Q dero<:>U.wh tt.11 Ulem:d:ly ~o:t .tllJ..pM Vil'JLtor 
p,.,vil!.mo "bJ aupp=t ""''"''""'' 111:1.,;ia pvi."t<n:l!M.llC'lll Mid the huJuimt. of ~it 
ia i.oapprt)prl.rte. tt ... buil<il:ng 1>ho11ld e1~ bfo. 11dl1«pt:od ru: tbn&ll 
fwu:t:i<>n&- 01houl.d lHl Qol.Q<7•t<id t.<> otb .. r u<r>aa wU;t.in t.Dll h:-k t.~ ee:i:uunvv ·-· !.>. If the 11nd11rgr<i11:fld Bll.i.9" ~eklM q-.r.tg• U COMtr~ct:.C, it. lt\ou1<1 
be av&il..1.1:>1• tC> U1• {ll.ibile At • ~it.l,,_ r... '?he ra. wU:.d b• uHd 
tC> r"o:oup """'° of the conatnmt.Uin &lid i;io1;iuton."U1~ m:wt.a, and n:.oru 
lmportAntly co11ld P"V tall' 11eQVo;ity pettKmlml to ll'l•1u:a tho "at:ot:y <>f &ll 
u .... rs. 

r look fD:r;-,r11.rd t.o thn ;iliQpti.l'ln a.ll,d blpll!Wllnl'lt•tion of a ~!.fi.Od }l&ll<'t•t: 
P"lan tb.1't will reutm;.,. the dJ..qnU;y aPd hJ..,tllr:ic ehar:f.Ct.&11' to thlll 
impartAllt oit... :i:twnk y11u fo'I: Allowing ~lllt' of th• Dll!lllml'lit:y ta 
tevbiv amt ~"t an ylJV.i; ¥"ropooud pl.tine. 

RESPONSES 

Jimmy Kerns 
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HENRY P. !,i\MMERS 

!ltaft PJWEIS 
Otlke of the White Hoose Liaison 
HOO Ohfu.Drive, S.W. 
Wa&~, rte. 10242 

Atten:ion Chief of Plamting: 

r ha\1! al~ys. been a big bcliever io ma.intenanu and itrtp~f of property. Th.ii j, 
true in nty pasorud life and I~ alwaY!l IUJIJXlfted n:ij')Omlihle l.oell gcvmunem 
pro8fams so tong as. iheJI dtd not build a larger~ body, 

The proposed SlOOmiliion cenovW-Ott of the White Houst and~ is OV.Elt KR..L. 
This i.s tbeage of reducing the si.?to'ofgo.vemment, not e>tp!U!ding the very symbol ofbi,s 
g<iv«ttment. We do not need mote sp~ fOt the Prm. We art OV(f!oade<i on new~ !Tom 
the White H~ at the pr~t. 

With all the vast government buiJding in the Capitol, $\ltely there i~ more that adequate 
spaoe for "meetings". I don't fee.I its necessary to build more facilities at I.ht: White H~ 
for meetings. And, by adding all thest> buildln,!P and new parking lots you will be 
dcstro)iBB the appearance of thee White Hoo,se ground11. 

Please dr<ip or sale back by 75% of the 91.u!s OOJtlinc.d. To ~. ~ 4mirntry ~ I.tu 
gO\--etntne;lt in every way, not mere! 

Sincertly, 

RESPONSES 

Henry P. Lammers 
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Catherine Lebowitz 



C0~'1ENTS 

Authnrt Gr.g llt fl'P-~Jll''l'.'JIR.IU'l' 

v&te: OlJ24/1!!9~ UhlO PK 
Eriwltyt ltorrnal 
'JO< Wl:lit• Heu•" t.l&lamt at lfP--NCR 
Suhj•ct< ~"t.• on tM Whlto HO'U.•• llads&i1,1n plln 

HOllc, 

; htlv" r.vl~ th"' pllln& 111mt to u• whJ.eh to r•l'<'"'"tl:i Md if:Epriw• u:<1111.• 

and Wildiri.;i• around tha Wlllto Sou••· 

overall t.h• pl$."\ .Lt.elf l=k• 900<1, It - 1'9a.!.hti'1 in Urns <::<{ U.. 
<;:1hllll(/llllll propoff4, l O<OUld !>ai.y thft a. pi;uJb to •ll.lilir1at• &U. throuqh 
traffic 1'n r: atr< .. Jt l• & 1D-11•t. "*<l••tri11.;>ll flwllld Ca!IJll•~ly ¢Wll th.'f 
a•••· lt hi glX>d to ••e Y<>'~ have pi.t.s al:nHl:\y ~r way to ll:aAp 
Penn•y!vanh .\vo. t;!li!>&C<i to "'*hiel• tratfi<:· l t.hittk you &houl<l h•
•h•rhruod", in othoc v;,rda vand!U pro.:>! <"OllJ'llt•r ldcall: 11>!0 •t;.~nda 
th'-"""'-91u)Ut; tho pa.tk, 

fJ:OCI ll 9ro&& e.cari.ty ..tll.rtdpeir>t it ~· ttwi,t th• und-.rtµmrnd 9&X&Q'tifl 
11....- •n®gh dbt&n""' .. way in ca•• a ~i•rt or otiu.r or~nal &at& Oft 
1111 •><pl.oalV<! <)llViC41 tMt t.he Whit.<> !><Nil& _Q~r ~).d be protect'td. l 
M "'"'"" th• Silcrot $ervi.cfi fou r<tqU••t•d $ppropri&U t-la.tt r .. inforcinq 
ct;;: ... tc. in n11.id •t.rueot.u:n.a t.o .ii:wr• H.t•ty, 1'hs t11t!.y eo:u::nrn 1 ~•v• 
!.• tl'A tunnnl from Mktllar l::t i.nto th• Wh.lta Rm<•<1 11hould h"vo a 
[l<,L<'JIO•otul ~;10<;~ i!l :it t.c- dJ,.v•rt •ltltar btlllnle -11.pon• or bh.•t 
tore••• t .., •1'UI .. .:>that barrior pt._ ara p.rt ot 1:n. cluul!iM! 
p.:trtion of th<1 ~ttuction plan•, but I think you ;:'<!14.l.ly ilW>llli a:..toi:: 
tMt om:r~ a bit. 

?!Olo! <lr&wing on my •><,PQ:tl.111>1:. with con•truaticn and ;:e-al ••t&to., t ..,,. 
&pp&l.led it tO<Jlo: 6 y•AX• to =- "P with tt>e plan. Cl•••J..c ¢•ff ot 
(«>TI>rt>mftnt in '~i<m'. A COlllll:IUrci•l v•ru:;ur• of ""l'l•l •t&tur• \m\,tl;;i 
hA,,. tU..: 11 yo..:- •t th.9 unt to :.>l•n, llnd; conatn>cti.oo eould h<o 
U.niah"'1 in A y<1;1u:« lto<:k it too); onl.y a you to !;>i,tild 41> anti.no .2nd 
dt1elt. to U>X vh•n t.llo OlYt'Pi>i 11- p<it p-i:-•u.11u.,.. on ti!<> e.tty. 2Q 1•11r11 
\;<(> etnpl<>t• tlli• Wlllt1> »=- v=:>•ct? ro.>:" wh•t. :i• ~opn#i!Jd? R!.diculou1, 

:t !,f«nt to Ao•• aiy tu d¢t111:rt< bf>ll'l<;I \lt.d •ffici..t:i:ly. ! w•nt to """ ,. 
pl4P t.o cor!'.ple«i t:l:i• •!fort in l yaAr. p._y oonu-• to contr11.ct<>ril tor 
d•Hv11;rinq on or aho•d ct tifl>a. VW ncn-Un!.<1n l&l>Qi:, u .. -laUr.; 
r11d1u:t: l~. """'h u th• An:iy ~of l!:"\11tl991:"t, t»:.t Aak<> l.t tllPP"n " 
heel< o! 4 lot. soontt than mnltipl.• pllilltln ov•i:- 20 y<J&rll• 

t ..,. vuy Mppy t.o ll<x< "" plan •l11101t: ebout to I» µ.gt-ntsd to •ta:rt to 
.:..,1 .. u. thfl W!lite HCU<I .. Ill'.•• !oi: th• PltOpJ..... .,"hat plMll• dO i.t 
•ffi,.eiently and not lllv< II 90.v<>rnment eont.r•ct f"Ol! t.h• ae1'(jl(>tc::. 
L.'rtur...ry. llur. th• :f'l:"Oi""~ H'ko th. s&..nkwol'.k9. cl<>-.r th.ti bl.>rt1U11'taey 
IHld l<it tha P40Pl• qet. thOI j¢h 4<>t\e •U*«i.,,,..ly, to high rtutdar<l• tr.d 
'ifUlCkly. 

Dy all 1110u1-1 f90J trt& to eontllet ne turt.Mr it yw n'!"irfl M>1 "'-=• 
i.nP"t. 

RESPO:\'SES 

Greg Lynn 



COMMENTS 

O;t±i::r.i o! '1'l1ite l-'.m:tH'l 'Liaibotl. 
Nat:..::ir.al ?a.rk :::ertr:..ce 
1100 ;;!d.6 Drive, SW 
wasnir.gtor:, DC 20247. 

R~: The Whil<;i House and !?resident's Park com.:i;.re'."IB::l.:1-ive 
Ci.Hli']n Plan S'J!nl':li<l:"Y 

7ha.;}k. r;:i fez 1'1cn~ru;; lll<J the umia.tcd 24-paq.e S1.1Utl4t.'Y 

of tl'.e prcpr;.:'l-al for lhfY w::,,,J.te Ilou2e ar.d ..::t.e OOJoin1:i9 .\.)Uk, 

and fede!:al building.s. 'the propcsa::. ;.s ~;;cl.lcr,t :.r. neiH:ly 

every resrie•;t ;:i.r.:;I it will p:rcrvjde- RU.Ch llol:;!ed~d sp,;ici; tmo'. 

better s~~urity !01: the trt<llff of !thl:~ Hoc.se and t:'le Vl.d 

Fxec:uti,:e Ott.ice FIVildi:i.q a~ Wll!ll as r. m1.1ct1 l'l;;>te ple4'.\tt.nt 

l.IU=!"o\;."':.ding for th":ie impc.rt:&nt buildings . .i\\lt~ouqt. you do 

S~!Jtj~Gtions r:an-::1.>ined in ;1ugh J!Jrdy';;; ries.ign ;;ch<m-0 t.lti!.t 

W<'l$ r,oa;pleted early in tiie .Rt!uga.n tidninistr.3-::lc.., r.i~z lhe 

di~~r:tion <.if Joi:-. aoqers <it th~ 1ihit-e :kr..ise. 

Ple<,1sc, ;Jlea!:J.e ~ cautic·.:is \Yi<:h resp<O<Ct to t.;e 

propo.sed expansit~f1 of the 1-fhi~e Hc1:se Vh>~tore: Center. Ihl'i 

um::ergr(.l~:)d c::innec-:i.on is. ar. absurd notion, antl l t w111 

l-1<.>Ve unly one effoct 

RESPONSES 

Barnabas 1\'lcHenry 



C0~1MENTS 

the Wbtce Hoi.;;>e- with v:i..:si'.;ors w11y Oeyond the rE1t:H1nablu 

capacity of the de-1.1catt; :!'z.bric ot thiit h:'.~tor1c pro~rty. 

:'.'ake l"K>tice o! t.be :.esson now well learned b:y hiqhway 

"'1\9i,,.-ae::::"1) th.at in<:teastn9 t.h!'J ~i%e: ot: the i:w'd ·,;ill not in 

an:t l'!1l>ter:ial. ..;ay <!olve the t.ra!fic pr\::;h:err. - the ueuaJ 

result is that i't makes ;,.t wox1.H= by inc;;l)oi&in.g usaqe, Do 

nQt. t.r:y to ~e!: tt.or-a people :!.nt.o th'e ~"'hi te Hounte and 1'0 not 

bU1ld an un<l'?n;1ronnd vl&lt.or' s centvr. Und&.r;qrou:nd vhlit:ors 

cu:atere ate uqly by de£J.n,i,tion and the ,s:&etci1.u in your 

;?roposal do wnfim that analysis. All ¢f the people who 

~1111' to visit tl-.e l'lhite fu1>t;e .;;:.,;, ntrvo::: be accONM.XlstOO: he 

s.,,,nidble ar.<l reduce the mi:mhe:: of visito,:::; and de ncthing 

~c incree$"' it. 

Cc: Bu9l\ R<:1r.dy 
Paula Mohr 
.John Rogers 

RESPONSES 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

Estah Ward Marsh 

~· 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 
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COMMENTS 

AuthOJ:l (Jt,ll•• Ku-tin••) a.t Hf'--IN'1'ZJUl'ST 
t>.1;to1 03/09/1999 1,):33 AK 
t>ri<>rity1 li'om1&J. 
'Ml »:hitu ffOU•• Lf.a.1.a<m at !IP--NCR 
Sutfj#-¢1\t ~h1m"1.v• Ceti9n Plan tor ~ Whit• Hou•• 

OCllU'. Mi:. Ktt>ani•l• 

I tiJ:Yt ..ia.nt to 11<1)' thAt I w•• v•i;y •""'1i~ l';Q laarn that. !:.ha. 
Pi:a.1iMtt>t'• l'trk, •• ~iUin&lly dllaiqiwd by Pien:. i:.•tnta.m:. aM QtK>rp 
ll;itlbiJ:1¢on ia. t.o ~ t!.J!•llY r.t,U.•"4.- .ttt...,. ~ t"- two hu.Mr.0 :r-:n, 
a.n<l ttuit •• 'llLlUlllll !hNl.l• lqi" wit.tat:.. abot:.t i.D his bookt •TM Whi~ 
&:iuut :ni. Sii.ti:;;y Qt' ll.n ""rio.m Ide•'"• Ui..a pl-. .. 111 J.l\co~rate • 
llKIJ::• tv.l'lctlona.l •nviro-ut ~ "" ~ ~!<Macy whU• r.-ut.aU>q t.M 
hi•t.orie•l ~ty •M1 intl11¢'1:"ity ot tba Whl,t. »-• aM the "'"'•i&mt '• 
;..rk. 

Whil• ! bol1-<ft tM p::opoffd plu to b# ~ ll>Qt au.it.ii 4'sl.<,;n, a.llowlnq 
tor iJN•t:l.y ~ -tlnq ~. ~);laq taeillt.t.a- «nd r;>rovid!n'if for 
i;qt,t•n ~ity for t.lm Wbit• Hou" lrn4 '*• i'~dfl'lt~ I also st=ru;ly 
l»>H.v. tlul:t It Scttfft •hwl.1! mt t<mnel.~ "-llC.t.r the pUlt tQ •1-lnllt• all 
!a:&ffl<: du.etinQ lt, ?bl• wUl all.ow -tox a tot.a..U.y pedaa.trlan an.a aa 
ort.91MUy dll:a~it, lllld "WO,:\ -intai:n t.U b"'llty of a p&t'li: aa -11 &ti 
tM diqnity <.>:! a l'r••idat1t.\U eocpov.mi. 

1 a!JJO lMl.1*<>r•1 that •• dffc:rimtd ln Al.t:•rn11tiv. J'l.n s, that l':ut altd 
~= ~1<ao1tti- f<,v$m!ea alm\>i4 la aal.ritaiM!i aa "bl!oad pi>d<latriAn at::.--ta 

n .... :t<p> al•lillln~ta that ~will IM:Hn• tb• 00>.tnclri•a of th• Pr••ldant' r. Parle• 
ah(;..,J.d t.11luo l.uto co1:.sida1nd;ion t.n. i:.!•• of ~-opti•t• •w..rk•nw at aach 
:if the oiqht 1t11tryway• intc tlur p.t.rk, ~11qnif.l.n'if to the vl.•ito::.-• that 
th'*\f lir9' cocinq into a $i»¢ial Place~. 

r •trongly ti.U.a-v• tbat th• a-n Atoh •• "-••!glad by s. a. Latrobe 
-sho1.1ld b4J rlt(;:onaeruet•d U\d pl&eflli, it n<:it h1 :l..ta ori91nal, p;>a1.t:.i.on at 
th• tnnU.nua of hnnaylvanLt :\v•• "l.t. 15th lilt.net, •19nHyJ.n9 tlw 'l'Ain 
padt111t1dan *nt•rllflc• into th• ?~•l.dent' • l'ark, l:e a.bollld- ttt.n be plac.d 
• •OcM oth•r ap~oprate •pot within th• P.,..k to •lgnify ti:i tho vid.tor 
that thiay .tr• i!'! a. ~IPflClal plao•w and- a. l'9v•n<i pl&C. !ct' ths Anari<lll<> 
P.opl•. 

I alao h•l-i- thtt a11 l:hll •ntrywayt ini.o the P•ll'k tMlllli ff id-titi...:l 
.,,ith •pprop.ri•t• •mark•ra.•, t\IOh u • cl.•uiehl. <TOlwvo, t:.e ~h -1. or 
even a co1oniw:I•, ~pinq t ... ""'•iqn. •1~• vitM.n. l:!ill at.yl• ot 
a.rchit•i:t..>i"lt of £h• '4hlt• 'lfcta&, '%he- ent.l:Y'U'>Y ~ken~ Poutd hava 
anccribed O'll 1:.ham or uiar tM.M , ~hlm.t o1: tile hietixy of tba ~· 
tblt Whi:t• Rou.-, tM C<t: .. idwlt '• PW, AM '""1)~1119 lar.<111.. 

t Y<::llld a.ltc J.J.k. to "~ the coua~ct:t<m of: • optfl •ir "wlc.....C. 
<>f i:~raot•'", th•t VQllld ha,,.. .. a:htn it nl9hea to pl.a« buata ot •ll 
th• pa•t l?1:eaid9nt• vith • •he:rl du:nrl..ptlao of tMU' fra&J,d~, en.d 
><h•t tlw.y <TOnt..:lbut.H t<:> t~ hlttory ot t~ Whl.t.# Ho\l .. 4nd Pl'-l<hln"''• 
hrk. 

t ._,_.ld tim•lly U.bt to ••Y• th•t tla trultion cf tht. pii:nj~ will 
vi•u•llzo 1<>¥ Ult ~ln&n ltlt¢,pl• <m1t ot tt:. h&ltlw:k W.u a.rt to;1:th by 
°"" 70Undiq l'•tM.,,_• that t,ti.. Capit&l City ah0!.1).4 ))a a •~ta to t.la 
world. of IL~ Md b&-tttul nation, Th1• J)lM t~ <111111' P.,.•i<fant'• 
l'a.'t'k ia a. st.9 W thtt idN! llftd t }i)l)li! fONUd t<:> it, 

Slnc-iy, 

RESPONSES 

Alise Martinez 



COMMENTS RESPONSES 

l\trs. Barbara ~1arx 
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COMMENTS 

Web fllnn Rr:spl'.le1ses f1·om:lllBlllllllllll 

Wcdncsday, Febrnru}' 24. 1999 • 15:34.08 pm EST 
a 001name: 01~011 
b fir:rtnam.e: Scull 
c orgimi:i:atinn: Private Citizen 
commrnti;; I think it i~ a very gum! idea to dcllD up lhc npperWlce of the \Vhite House. It ii; a symtxil 
of the natii.m an<l needs w mukc l\ p1.1sili11e and lasting aad lmpreMinn nn i;isitor:oi. The \\'bite Hou.-.c 
wciuld make a good example for the resi of thecounny to Ulke pride in where lhcy li~e w<l work.11 is 
ensy fO keep a place clean and neat if it is wdl argll.ni:zcd and clc&n to begin \Yith. 
Tber 1.mdergr11und utilit;1ti<..1n is the lx~l <1pl:J.Wu~h to do rhis even though it ii: mme expe11~ivc. 1 hop<: 
it gets approved. 
J address: 

Natioruil Park Servi<:e 
National Capital Region 
White House Liaison 
1100 Ohio Drive SW 
Washington DC 20242 

Dear Sirs: 

I appreciate the opportunity to comment on the Draft C~ Design Plan for the White 
House. In general, I think the plan is exulleot and I strongly support adoption of the proposed 
alternative. However, I would like to suggest three revisions for possible consideration-

l. I would like to sec the proposal for media facilities adopted from alternative 1. This would remove 
the media from the west colonnade and consolidate their fucilities on one underground level. I 
believe this action would open up one of two possibilities: either the swimming pool in the west 
colonnade (now covered over for the media) could be restored for F'trst Family use. or the 
proposed indoor recreation facility for the First Family could be placed in that space rathC£ than 
under the north lawn. 

l. I also would like to see the alternative 1 proposal for a four-lane E Street adopted. Such a 
widening of E Street impresses me as a necessary :itcp if Pennsylvania Avenue remains closed to 
traffic. Even if Pennsylvania AVeclUC is opened, a four-lane E Street is probably desirable to 
accommodate downtown traffic. I believe a wider E Street could be designed as an attractive 
boulevard flowing through President's Parle and tying together the east and west sides of 
downtown. 

I. I believe that the construction of the parking garage beneath the Ellipse should be advanced in the 
schedule for executing the overall plan. hnproving the Ellipse and removing parked cars from the 
President's Park are two of the best. features ofthis plan. I recommend getting to work on the 
Ellipse as soon as possible. No part of the plan (except perhaps for the visitor center) will be of 
greater benefit to the general public than removing cars from and beautifying the Ellipse 

I look forward to seeing the final plan. Thank you for considering my comments. 

Sincerely, 

Robert D. Pwlus 

RESPONSES 

Scott Olson 

Robert D. Paulus 



COMMENTS 

Dc<.:cm!x:r 14. 1998 

Dnrit FtanJErn: 
Offit.-e cf t~ \Vbile Hoose Liaison 
l 100 Ohio Dtlvc,. Southwe5t 
Washtngtm:L DC 2024-Z 

I ~ wrhi:cs with tcpt.rtlz to ihe µxopllbal t¢ rencvale the White Hour.e. 

1 unrier&tand tb:.:t s$00 million is being_ budgeted f<rr this. rritjtci. I wniidcr ilils 
an eueJ:sive expe2n!itur<;. 

! ML. alfltl rouccr.ocd lhRt scme of the fure iteos appear {o be orietned towaro 
1t<Jrifylni; the e(fkt! 't'i( t~c. l'tcsident •a':t.;r ,:iim_ improvic& i?.ffi.cieJJcy of gi;.vemmer:t. 

l l;up~ that ywr (lffice w1:1l submil a rcv'.sed and :more rea;;t::wbJe p'.Li.n to e.nsura 
efficicncy of the nffi.ce ,J the }'rcsideni \vilhout spendir,g an 1inclu~ tt.rw1w1i oi 

RESPONSES 

David R. Peironnet 



COMMENTS 

au:tlwn p.oi:..tt;,hPf!n<rt at n-:urn1utft 
Oat•: OJ/12/19'9 "hS1 AK 
Pl'lorityt llwr..l 
l«w•lpt ~t-.d 
'?01 'Nhlte 1$1;m•• :w.a11t1:m tt n~~•e:a 
s .. bj~l ffb~ t11:n;1 .. t'r•ddr.lt'• Pttk lni.tiatJ.v. 

'l.'bl'I pro:Jpo•*1 Pl.an "'ith. pcept!on of tile v1•itor'• "rviCOf •ml ,.... i• 
acc•p"--.cJ withuut ~t. 

In r•f•rM1e111 to •vJ.ntor lll•rvJ.a•• and UM•~• tM ~1uuion '!If tt:. tniiu llrn.tlM'I 
Vi•it:oi: C.n~/)(IH- in tM ~ B1d.ld"", whil.• •aving- on 1niti•l 
coMt~tS.on co•t•. -Id eat cmit.rtb1tt• t.o ta M>;torocti...,. oe lciil.trL!v eM 
da•i'P'I ud tu~ e>f ~ l'u-.id*ftt'• Park, ll! ••"'ing cost• i• ~ t1119tu:t•nt 
W>~iv• in tM eant-·• _...truct1an, t:~ "1'dtt llqu•• lll•toric•l 
;;••oei'ltion eould 11d.ti•t• • lu:g'ill hndlm.; :li'a,1.9ing <i~ a• wuld •ny 
1)\l;Ptt-Pft>flt •nti.ty •-kl.ft!1 to bllUd r..v infr••truct<t..-. 

f!.lt.irr!•ti- an. (in 114rt:i.cul*-1:' t~ ••l>tion r•t•rrin;; t<> vi•U:Qr 01tt?ioe111) 
~ to pl.at:• tti. Vid.t<:>JC' C.ntalt' ml tM qrauftda of th# "'*":l&.nt • • i'ark 
t"""reby rsinf~ciflg tJ:M, -ua11:~'• public :11'01111 •• • ·~•1 • for t.he 
g-rouoo ... 

Th•re ue MW*t'tl f.d.vv.t•9•• ot thi.- uet!.cn of AJ.t•r:M.tiv• one~ 
• ..,,..r• lfX:fltion (.curr•nt vi•lt.<:n" e#Ct•:t" ..-1<11• th• ~<:• Oept. 

:OuUdillg "Nlmiul.bl• t1;1; eeaurity thr'H;tl') 
" n- .am..,,. wo11.ld. -1<• Al!lpl• ,._ .cf't.b. lDI corner of fie BHif"' 
..mil• <>t:hcn- •l-~t• o:t th• pro~ plu ~ 0..:..1.lrii.nat• Ob•tnot;tJ.c,... .cf 
viww (Lo., pMr- CU'#} 

allOWtl ~ ~ thu MIOO llqtitr• f~ thlll:I th• propoted pltm 
more i.aport:antl.y, -•• to proteet .,.t•itor'Q wr evtm. "PlQ}'._ fl'Qll\ 

Iola•.':~<> •• hW:itid -1\thlU' 

'l1:111Ak you tor tM OJW(<rlunlty i:n -t c;n t.h1* -ey ~i:.4atl.al proj•et W 
i<llprov6 t.ho v: .. ident' • P1o::ll: eM ~und•. 

KOV.t 11Ao11pat:tfu).l y t 
RObe!:"tC~ 

Jl:X>u't a., J1ap1111,i.it 

AQ'tl.oJ:\ Officer {SAIC eont.~ri 

RESPONSES 

Robert A. Rapanot 
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• 1:/1/H 

<r;.odt( :.·oi::r•l 
-:c,. e.:1rst:~ ;,wyet 
h.ll;eoc t~:i.;;u 

COMMENTS 

.,;:, ..,_..:..·.o~$l'•->!.!'. 

,., >.<! !qi 

;rtu.911 j)IU$ or. "'·l' •tro:-.:;i :i:i:ot;el'lt tc the Naei.ond P&-rk suvi.1:a, l'l•yt, 
e! ~l:• ;<'11:\tt'H•i: an<:! ~~.a "i'l'""op.,.~•u :;,,.~.qreUJ.~Tld <:<l!'N':l~ttuJI. to th• 
pl'opoiiat4 .11laeis to al1!"ir.1n:t ~~-"' al;iov• g-~und plrkll'.1\1 <Jr. ttl.• iHi.pS4 
h.i!tand the ;,'l;\~to l{Qu&•. t l'lave tvo nc~atiV(I -rupor:i;u ti> t:l\111 pl.lru 
l.l to ill.It l-000,.. p•tkin9 ;1paee:1 un<!a•"i~o,....d is a nr•:ir.q <iiAinC:•mti,·• 
for t:tiac varsona t-0 1.11H! pUbHe tr,ans9c:z:tatiQn 11\d Qnly &<Wt tQ 01.:r 
l.Ctal gridl<1ok ... nieh ltl :c.,nk-erl r.utci::•l~y u ="of t:l",. <o<:it'11';t· ll AP 
t n•t:t'"l'l wu1hl.l:/i't-OniJ:i., oh" joy, ple.o•""'•• &:\:;S <=<>n"'""i'l:lt:a ot parking 
t'.:>u• 6.lrtnf ,.,.,.i;..r;9.s an:! hol~day.J. kteps U.io t<;i...O a<:"'mU1blc ~ tM 
Ji*opho. r..vu;y 'fH•l: t <!1.S'!'. i;!o<."T. ':.O ~ Mall ~ IH:'I tM P•i••nr <:>t: 
Pl!il<:ll, '(¢\! i"AV• t::i !;() "'hen y.:>>J. eat:. b&tld -..pon -•tM:r >;<:;ndit)l;)ITTL 
lit<:!< ! .,, ... lr> J\U'!H>lt Hill?>. S¢M<;l. ni:i' ,1Qh=l i;t;oa 1l•rf¢~ ilt the 
;:49eant. f<:ir the p••t. t- )"i"At1L ~ niee'C ~• ;ita:tttd CC'"ing "it.!! ltlf, 

thi.1' y1u1t st.t u lil 4nd ,,. MV1t ah•adY n.u·:ad MJ$;.nv ph.,.. ti) >li•H: 
tM mlt:.oM1 Chn.a~f :::'l'*•. :, tree. =~i:.t.enl pu:1";i1l9' •f'll~ !¢: lU 
to JU minutttll '.fl\Y :\Oli: teMI HU !llUCh, tut ~"'~ii.*''~· nx:U> 
y~ iind ¢ldl, it ill th• <:¢1'\d>;it ta a. -:y 'Ofliich i.4ll'lll • ll.fu:.~. 

1 "*"" bo:i•o d~ nve;; Ws 9"c&t ;oun1;ry amt eo IQl!'C !oHllfl'.!; oountri••· 
n:.1ill J.s ""f \-~- •Tl.4 ::: J.<iv<1 <"-i"'i it:. at.t tq h1'.UY ;1144 tritt_n1b, 
~·t cut WI o(( tr;:;r.i thee Elhp•• ilnd drivint Q."I ellt Sml.th ;iiltt. of 
tlll' '<lnite ;kiu:se, U' •rm•QTl'l ""'"ld .:;ovn'! ~n., ~:r ot: p.opl.• ·.ma 
vuH th• P*1Je"'1lt oi <'e•e• ~" on• •"anl.n9 <>r ti\<: wu:Mnqton. H1>11111M1nt 
at .;1,n1t• by ~~- Wu.i.1.~ 1"'.o-~10•, .,-o.. .,.Duld n• llo>t oi~•n thou otfl•e.::11 
t11rr. ov11t ln •II t-v•rUns ~utd hOY !!ltily 1;1.r lo.~ <;if !t•~il•• 'Jl'le to 1o1u1 
~~I' llh1te lfcu:J-t. ":'«a• <;>f thO\Jl!~• of orcl.lM-ry e1ti.Hnt 't>1111•tie !~om 
~~" Uhpui pu:kinq .tnd. tM .scutl!- dn'"'ll! !Jy ene lf)li.t.e H¢t1st ""'''I Y••.t 
oon' ~ torgtt ti\•se p•opl1:1, ple1.••· 

RESPONSES 

Clara Sachs 



COMMENTS 

Web Fonu Rc~po1•~~ frnm:llmmBBmll 
Satunlay, Pcbi:11~ry 1J, 1999 - 01 :24:25 am ES'l 
a lastname: Sadow 
b linlaame: R. D. 
c urganiW.tlott: m:me 
wmm«ib: 'Ne iin: a R.epi1hlic, not a Kingdom! This project is a tenitik wa~tc t1f 

capit;tl mu.I ope.rating Jllonie~. T object;tffi: etnployees can park elsewhere 11.~ 
we ull 111u>t do. Thi~ $300mi\lion will escolate tn S500milliun a:; all wasceful 
government prujccts do. These monie~ could u~cd lo p-ealer 
benefit~ <:-lsewilere ru~h M ourmilirnry, If~ divg wac, sealing off 
our illegal brirdcr traffic. de. This Projecti$ pure follyt We will also write to 
our C:nngrc~~mL-n oa lhi:> Lack of fiscal reality. 
d addre>!l: Don" 

A1athoi:;:. &t RP--lN'l'li:llJQ:'I' 

Date• 12/J.l/98 10:12 AM 
Pi:iority1 !fQ'11'11!! 
'1'0: White lklu1111 t.L11l.r;ion «t NP--MCR 
Sul>:l.,<:ta Cctllpreb..,n&ive Oe.,lgn l'lo.n for tii. Jllhite ;J.m1Be 

1, Vi.., on prcpcB$d pl<1.n: 
:r tM.nk lt lo •n e.xc"llunt plan tb11t !.e lon111 o .... r- du ... 

eut, J thlnk t.h1;1 ul\d1>rqrou11d p!l\"kl;i.q f11cillty \Uv.l.<11r t.h<ll BC:l.ipB" should "be 
l1t;9e; to lllov vi11itora to park l(l>n-5un, l\Qt ~U:lt on we.:ikl>Mal 

11lso, aOtU• acrt of v"'l>.lcle X-l''CIY IJlllehine :1Mul<l bu iu01t•lled to pi-eYent 
t•rrcri'"t-" trom entel'."lng ~hlCllOI into th• pUltlng 9;on1.ge. 

~. <1xnibit 'Sllve encugb l1ifor1M1.tion1 
Yam, th• loc>e>klcit; Md ell:hibit ...,.,., cl_,,., cen<::l•e f.MI to t.hQ point • 
.llnyon" couli:I un4e.:stand the plan ;uid '"hY J.t J.11 11"111<1ed • 

.3. l'lell:!I• lldd tl\111 to y01Jr tl1alling list "tt 

'rhat>k 'ioul 

Sinco~ly, 

1'11.yn1ond "l'. SchllJllez: 

RESPONSES 

R. D. Sadow 

Raymond T. Schumer 
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COMMENTS 

V.'th Form Rtl\flOllAA!S fl\'>m.lllllllmllllR 
Thw5day,N:bruaiy:15, 19\)1). t9·l;1:00pciEST 
.a hl'411amc; oitmmre 
bfinitn:aroo:grng 
t &fJ;!lni'~IJ<n)! Cm)!{tn.!Cillm <>Wnm <HSOClrtriOO. 

tumo.mith: Y<'lt1r T'hill to h'ftll1<>ve Ill<! whi:e W:rc~ h wbl,., ~ l<mg tweltfue. t ~tt.m iuncs oof,1li 
to 00 spent ID nmc J:..:. wurkl cll1'4S ilf\!(hlenti>ll. center. I dis.11lf\'e mm lt ~ht :o take 20yea11. Al. the 
rtte thing:. Dre clt~i<:· n W yearphm is llk.cly w bcmtiquat.ed \l.~l be{Q!i;: Uk: <,,vmpiction date. I 
wo:.iW pn;rpo.se u five }'4lat µlr:n tlhlJ gt: the j.;b dil!".C l'l(lW, 'Why dmgthls reciXUtructi;m tmt 1fo:wgb. 
fol!r iu:lrninhtre<Jor..<?· ft mi;l:c 00 sen~. M<wi: nbcad with lht:. pmj~ lt:f all ;).Jtam; !he ;:w~lir.g 
CAl.l'it i;. t:t:':t"¢. lh•: OOr.1. take forev~r lo .:ourpte:e it A tiY:i }-catpl~n i-. much :mor¢cwkini.; ilnd 
~nablr., Th~nl; yoo 
(lw.fdr<n1~ 

Web Fnrm Rei;poni.e~ fmm: 1111111111111111 
'Tl1ul'>lda)'. Fchrc::u:;,· 25, !-Oc99 19: 14·12 pm EST 
a lastrum:!tt $h:etn¢re 
bflnto~~ 
;.i w1rarW111tiua; c1.ln~~rut:tiun .,-..-11er;; il>liOCfo(iOO 
oomroi:nU: Yu\.ir pli!.n W Uu;rtoYC \l!.r whlle house ii noble Jr;d km;; ;:;verffilc. T a:groo 1hat fu11ds ought 
ll.l be ~pent lo mali:; it ~• W\'lrW cw.~~ presidentlal ~oter. I disug:~ dl:if it oughttO tillte 20 ye<!.m. At the 
rate (hlrig$ ar¢ d1ru1t(nR, n 20 year plat> h likely 1;;; 11<. antiquated well htfmc the C{lmp-lctkln da.1c_ l 
wl)Uf.i J'lr(!pr>r.e :t five ~er 11hm and ;:et the j<1h. dr.ne nr.w. 'Why duil;!: tlli'> rc:::llMtrUC1k'm m:t through 
four :admini~ttmfonv'r lt tm:r.k.c no- srni.c. Move ahcll<l wi~b ll'.cproj:ci. by all m=; 1!1~ :::>rnpdling 
cause is th~e. J.>ut don'1 ttJw- fon;v¢t to t~mpk:!i: jt, A !'i\-e year plan 1$ tnllehtn()tt:. cX<:ltitl{; and 
fCll.~Ot:11ililc. 'fhll.flt. VUU 

d 11ddrc&d: · 

RESPONSES 

Greg Sizemore 



COMMENTS 

W~ Forn Rel.pcnws from: •••••• 

ThWT<iay, Pcbnuuy 2.., i~ · 19:26:52 ~EST 
a~:s:iD.:Iutlro 
b fl.mnatf!e= greg 
e orgatilutfon: COJ1\t1U(.,{f-On ~<ner>.~ion 
cw:rtmMf.8: I wpprut Ute p!MS to ~nnrtvaic ArntricR> most 1ecngn'AtcU pqb:lc b\lilding. The \\11'.lte 
Hml!\e. As 1 tt~ in Mi earllec n1a,nage, the e<>mpelling «UllC is l:hl'.d:. I've pe•'VmAlly nc.ilicewd 
Hll: ,. clutter" :-m the fe'\\.' visits (\«~ made r:; the White Reuse. ft fa my ~ Tfcw th.al it 
"W«ld·cl\'l.\~" ~:<.illec.tilll comp:muml ought t<J be lm"1lt, l:~ the ol'iginal re<:1dni:.tlals:~ fa 
12ct. Y001 pUm Is~ and l<mgdveclue, 

The~ tur my1'tXQnd me."~ is t.>reluntarr my MID'i1:¢S to assh1I }'-0\1 iP ~g fllll(!$ (11' ln ll 
ccn~lw!vc fu::1clior:. OUT 11.qscci:ttior,, >be °'1"->t;;t11.1WU Ownern A11~ooi;:uii;nQf Ille Tri-Sta«:, ill iUI 

affiliate' eflhe Bu~inen R<.nmt'ltabl¢'s: Crn'Jlrtrm.,"l:ioo. Cillnrultw.e. The&~ R:o1,1Mw.hle ih <t 

comwrlium -.f 200 nf tru: Fortunl! 500 CECA<. COns<roc(i¢n i11 OflB oI the ~l ¢('11ltlntlJ.ccl they 
sp::inwr. All of the 1m:mbe!s ofi!u:: S~ Kooodtab!e (Ul "'asltin$\OO Di.J ~n.d the Cnn'1t\!tllOO 
Cw1er~ Ar..'l<Xltatron a.re large indt!AA<IJ memher; who Mc \rm~ ~lgnlbuild exp!:~. I 
Utlnl: - 111wl1 he im:inn:d w-1=11' ltwc Wl'•.c ~m<~ roe .. so. 

Wr: v.ish you the be~! uI lul':k in ;11~ exciting cndca'le: Md wauW he tw!Wrcd te hwlp, 
daddttJI~: 

Wah Form R~11pon~s from:•••••• 

!Wsday, Febnmry 23, l~l9'J- 13':22:23 pm .UST 
a lastname; Small 
I> t'k"st:name: J;)yce 
c or,,.inizat[on: norn: 
«>~: 1 thlnl:: ii is Moul lime that lhc White Hou~~ w:;~ 1°ll'tl',1ght 
inro the 21 u Century ... A.l I 1h.:w imptoYe:tru:ll.IS m 
rca!ly ic. nccll and the pie lure of the ''ml'\•~" nndor 
the Nnrtb Pniti~ in tcd,~r'.,, \2123199) L"SA TOOiiy 
teally t:~hl m.y .atEEntffln. The While.liouse h 
.:in. histo:k building dml ;ih(1ukl be: a' he.:mtiful 
::Ms.i& a~ W¢ll<1s ii b .iu~hlt'- Not r.mly the 'f'ruident 
de.~ tlw:se impr-m:emtn.L'i. bui the \!i,"!ifilr;; fmrn lll 
ovcrthewmtd 
whu aftm alJ ¥e what hrNe mooe fit White H-1\\SI:; 
Mil the(.~ it tt:picM:nh 1hz ilne p1aee 
ltis ~Y <ind ii: V\'i!Jbe fort.~ k:.uru. 
dad~ 

RESPONSES 

Greg Sizemore 

Joyce Small 



COM_MENTS 

i: nited States Department of the Interior 
~ATiONAL !"Mt& SEfl.V!Ct 
~nol{'~~ 

v.im.: lW<IK li>l!oo 

lllJQOt>ic °"""· $W. 
~°'C.l))M 

Elldoscd iia.s:wnnwy oft:be Dtaft Cowtpnlwnttw DuJgnJ>kmfor IN W'hitf HCVlt. YCW'«lmlllOllt:I 

&IJci ~will \)evety bdpfW: WUI. 

Mzny~.~4111di.lltdi~-~~~lt\1!t-1Ut6)'allllto~lhil 
~ W'!K:ttlhiept.oisiq)k:mcmid.welqicil:wi!J~IM~~.o:!u~ooal 
~-~c!tbe ~Ehxud.P.taideat'shik. ne~plm~ 
~~ fortbc'hX!:ltaieWf»of*hmdcac. ~we lll&it«Wlel. hiaorie~ 
~ l#e cbt.nw:ur, of&iai thnttimt ma ~ C\'fllU CYtttt.o llt'Olt 2-0 )Utl. 

If~ wa«u:> KC '1b¢ fl.ill~~~ I)r&tt ~ /)wgJt PlaMfin tilt Wh#tHam 
.vid {)n;jt f.mj~btlpact~ (EIS) Clll bo~ by writqt.o lheOflkeo!Whht tbac 
~ NatioWhdcS«vi«; llOOObio-DrM.S.W., w~n.c. 20242. 

It is OU1 bopc \hat you will speod tlCUJC time with ~ kdl:hla ll lba filtllre otlhe Whiic ~ m;t tho ami 

~it. c.:i lmuatyl1 m4 ~ .. 1999, -willao.t•pu¥ik &Kum litbc'Wbito BoidC \!"I.lb.or 
Ccuct. 1450 l'etlll'llYJV111ia AV«IUO Sooth. W~ D.C., wberep~ mi! std will be~ lo 

~)Wl~abouid:ic:plaD. 

RESPONSES 

Alfred Stern 
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COMMENTS 

flrlday, De.ceinber 4, 1998 - 18:5! ~ 17 pm EST 
h .bWlame; S1om:hot1.rc 
b fin>tname: l'ttd 
c urg.aniT.adon: nura: 
comments: ·1 his fa the h1~t rhing Wt': need. It is an utter WA>lc of m<iney 
that could be better spml on importanl program~. There are many 
p1lli:s Iha! need this m(mcy forop~ntional u~, such as fate 
Rt.>y11k: KP in Miciriglln wtse~ they an: driving away visitos 
on the prerHise tbcy do nm: h:we the fonding IO ti.'lndle the 
load. Yuu NPS guys have i,.>QI to l?CI refl.I! I fully intend to 
raise hell with my con~ss111en uvcr this blnnu:nc buundogglel 
d address: 
e ..:lty: 
f.state: 

RESPONSES 

Fred Stonehouse 

Ann Stoyle 
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Office of White House Liaison 
National Park Service 
1100 Ohio Drive, S.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20242 

Dear Mr, McDaniel, 

COMMENTS 

William Thomas 

March 9, 1999 

I appreciate this opportunity to comment on the final Comprehe11:rive Desixnfor the 
rJ!hite HtJUse artd Praiderit's Purl ('CDP'). Essentially, my present remain the same as those 
raised in my letter of April 5, 1988. Wl!i!e the CDF stresses "dignity" - a word which appears 
at least sixty-four (64) times in the document - I $Uspect the "dignity• Qfthe White House and 
President's P11.rk might actually, if unintentionally, be achieve.(! at the expense of human dignity, 
public access, public welfare, common sense, as well as fr~dom of assembly !.Ild expression,. 

HUMAN DJGNITy 

"The presence ofhomeleu individuals in public parks is an urban problem. Some 
are there as a result of ciro..imstances beyond their ccntTo!, some are there by choice, and 
$Till others are there becau~e of physical or mental dbabilities. the presence of homeless 
people is perceived as incongruous with the ell.ptC'ltd dignity of the s·11e. and local 
workers #I!d visitors sometimes see these individuals as threatening or disturbing ... " 
CDF, pg. 48. 

I submit that l.afll.yt:tte Pant is probably more heavily surveilled and patrolled by police 
lhan any square city block on the planet. Assuming "homeless individuals" are indcl!'d a "threat,~ 
they would certainly be more threatening in any area where there are her police - which, in 
reality, would be anywhere. Therefore, while some •iocal workers" and "visitors~ might perceive 
"tlwse individuals as threatening," in light of the extraordinary police presence, such 
"threatening" perceptions are entirely groundless, if not delusional. 

Moreover, at the very least with respect ta tOOse "homeless individuals• who "aretht:rc 
by choice," to whatever extent 'local workers and visitors' might 'see these individuals as ... 
disturbing" should be recognized for as exactly what it is: a disturbance in the mind of the 
beholder. 

For these reasons I believe that it is inappropriate for the CDFto eitpress any concern 
with "the presence of homeless individuals in pub lie parks" due to the "dignity of the site." 

PUBLIC ACCESS 

"A February 1998 Environmental Ast!t$Slllent was prepared to Malyze designs for 
permanent bollards to replace the temporary concrete barriers tbat were put along the 
north side ofLafayette Parle in May 1995. This action is eltpected to enhance pedestrian 
accessibility to Lafayette Park, .. " CDF, pg. 42 

RESPONSES 

William Thomas 



COMMENTS 

Aftr.oush 1h.e £rul CDF make$ JlC spl!clfic rd"e!Met to -chaioo linkicg tbe ~d 
OOiWds ton the north side of Lafuyette l"arlt, both from )'Ollt July 24, 1993 letter, resporiding to 
my ktter of April, 1998. and -from eur 4lseuwion atthe ~lie f¢rnm on J.an-JW'}' 27, 1999, it 
appean that 1be ehai.ns are srl.ll part oftbe pWt 

Again I would urge yoo ti> abandon the idea oflinkfog the bol!anb .,i,1th cl!&in:t The 
bollt:nh: themscives will serve the ~seofkeeplftg; v®cloo out of the Pa:'l£, m1d the cllalnr> 
will add wtmng to that dt:1tmnt ~ On the other hand, it » ttlr .i;vldm that the addltion of 
the chains wlll inhibit pedesnian ~ibllity to the Park A$ 1 pointtd. wt at the publi.G fi:;rum, 
pedestrian wear on 1he grass in the Park Q(XllJS in a;ca£ in the middle of the Park, not along the 
north side where the bollard ~ wlll he pffic«j, 

rum.Tc wELfAm: ANDWMMoN SEND 

•A~ built llbout J9Jl in the~ (:ttd ofLafflyetr~ Park iJ oowu$¢d for 
maintenance st0tage, the Na!i¢iml Park Sttvfoe dosed the !odge's ~ facility lo 
October 1997 in respunse to 11 U, S, Public Health lruJpectio1t ~ CDF, P& 42-

A;x:essib:e restrooms ue d !mponant ~ of publi~ we!fur~ Although Me tcstmom 
facility was cl~ ln Je$p<We to a IJ.S. Pl,l!ilic Health ins~ 'With nil duo~, the b\ame 
f°' Wt closure CM rtst nowhere b!J1 v.11h the &gency n:spOtUibk fur f&illng to ma:it!Caln Ute 
resrroomo; so they (;411 pass in~. Lafaytttt PJ!tk Jw. a l~«.mtinge111 of malntoMOOe 
'>\"Orktn. If they can't keep the relltroom&dat\ i;~ sen~~ to dictttetM!: W srnutron 
ii to employ workm v;;flo can maiJ'ltain the facilities. rati:u tlwl to dote\~ fBcilitie&. 

fREEllOM OF AS$MJl1,X AND EXfRES'ifil'' 

The Park i!i. undoubtt<:i!y the prwiier fbrum fur public expr~ion oo ~ fti!)!l of'lhe M'1h 
Certain represent<itlcns mild!} in Uw CI>F cause me cvc.n grw.erronecm rew;,rdmg the fate of 
First Amendment activities in the ax-ell, 

"The prat)tre oftong.tenn Flrst Atttt:ndnmtt denro1ut~..s in Lafayette 1'atk-~ 
Fer $Orne vidtou artd workers the pres~ of Finn Amendment dem0t1:1tratorn ~ 
the impression that the arei is not well malmaint'd. Therightsofl'im Amt:r.dmen.t 
demonstrli!tors are outlined wd protected by ftderat artd D.C regulations. and have beeii 
te>sted in court. Ll'.mg-t~ p;~tvrsabidJns ~yNPS regulation~ will l>e. permittOO: to 
remain.~ CDF, pg. 32. 

I can't t-.etp b\lt wonder whether 1hc *workers~ who feel I hat~ the presence of Pirrt 
Amendment demonstrawn creab:\i the im~ssion that the atu i1 noi well main1-11irit>:I~ arc the 
S!IIl1C •..,.".!doom" whv find it i~blc to mai.ntaiu the l'e$1'.tooms well enough to paas U.S. 
Public: HC'4lth insptct!or,s. 

On the fueo of it the term "k>ng~temi ~,.,will be perniitttd to t-miain," ~tm! to 
alley tmy qmlms of ~rence with constitutionally protocted ~c of freedom of thought, 
expn:llS!on and .u~ty in the Park. On the other hi.ad, llltl(ll:g \'fll'kM; provisions -of the 
Coostitvtio.."'1-0fthe now defunct Soviet Unl.01'! Wtre at least S¢Vetal whkb purported 10 ouUintt 
and 1f10'l«:tthe ''rights• ofS<;viet citizen~ Fer ju!lt one f!;(arnple, Anick 50 of the Soviet 
Constitution Pf(Wided: 

RESPONSES 



COMMENTS 

"In a.;i;onia.ncewlth the ·1mer.e!n of the poople and lit ocder to strengthen and develop 
the sooiati*1: sy11tnn, citizells ofthe t;SSR .ue guaranteed freedom of ~pteeh. oftbe press, 
Wld-Of iiS.Wmbly, mecting11, iUtt;t prouuioos and demonstrations. 

"Exm[!t of these political freedoms is ensured by j>Qt?ing public l>Uildlnga, ~ 
Md squares ntt~ dhposal oftheworklngpoopfo and 1heir otganlzations, by broad 
dit.oomin•t'itm 'Ofiuf-ormatloo, and by opportunity to use the press, television, and rndlo. ~ 

Acoording to what U,S, citizens have boen told, d~pite the-proviskms of At1icie 50, 
vroeri SovieJ. titiz.e:n111ttempted to eitercise their oonstitutional "righta' in Red Square. they were 
arrest«! under 1M protcxt of"ioli»:lna: vMious regulatk1n.s which also "outlined 1U1d p:mtoctedn the 
rish\$ of Soviet dti;icns. My point hl:f1t, based oo perwrutl experienre, is that regu!ationsare 
subject to the personal in:.erptttlllii:m of any gh'en poli-.e agent. Thu..s &wiel polic~ age.ri1s were 
Jtl:>Je ro interpret *lh:t:domof speech, oflk pres;,. end Of85$Cmf)ly, moeiings, street pro~i8ion$ 
and demon!'>tratm~ in Red SQlW1! u ~hoo.ni!m." UofortuMtely, when 'tested itl coort." 
JO.mh atbltra..7 interpretations were often up~;t 

One incident which lndicatea thin the> Hine: phctmmena can ea5ily be bpplitd to "long~ 
term p~cst<m" in Lafayette Park~ u mdyu Mardi I, 1999. Siru:eu feast u early 
as 1986 the ~long..urni prctesWs~ hW bwt U&lng st.cecs of p14.stic to pro!ed. themU!ves and 
t.lieir iit«ature from rW and snow. During all that period thert was an oral agreement with Park 
POiice SU~t thatt!tetMilv; :t.~ whtte~ tmder NPSiegulattons, provided that 
they wht:tt not~ over the signs to fotm a "structwe. • Jn fact. 36 CFR 7.96(D(2} 
specifically prtwidff 1h:u #a ~blewver ro pAAeU $lJCh propeny~ is~ (EmpbW 
added} On s. V!!ry niny March I Sl morning a Park: Police ofr*Oef, maintaining that regularions 
mandated ~MO wall be left opM, u offiered the ~long.1erm p~ tocpcn one s1de of the 
plastic. A!Wt it was e$Uh1itMd thut \be ~ wmamcd °'1 Wtli PfO\-lsion, the offictt 
changed hisimerp~ claiming that tbcr tcgulal!Qttsrutowed roe only "three ~c feet" of 
rover. O,ns.idering tlt;U even a st:mll pm.on WI IA."Etft'!l.an three cut>W tee: it h3rdly seems 
~rnasonahle~ to e-0ns:der that sufficiem cover. 

H~ ootwith&tattding the r~mmloo. thai 'km&·tttm prolts'lrm 'Will 00-permitted t<> 
remain," it seeJIU' OOYi<lua that -perliaps fur the ~fit of some viaitor$ l%11t! work.en who might 
fed that: Finl Amcndmeat activitW! deJll.Cins !bt rusnr.:y of the flllk hy creating an iU
maitrtained imptnsion, orjlm: becAule someone doem't llke the mmrage being convey.oo -
~itble interpt.ctalions can easl!y be applied to give die imPMsion offilihu-e ro abide by 
NPS regulations. OfC01.tt$1.\ it's ~tQ: S0.y, "-Oh. lhu.t oould nt"fflf happen h~ ~but simple 
saying,; do not insi.itt thlu !be .iitemier public thrum en t:<\Tlh is immune from transformation int<> 
aootht!r Red Sqmu-e unde.-wlor()f'reasonab!e" regulatory intc~ns. 

Assuming !hat the true dig11ity of the United States is detcnnined by h~' devotion to 
freedom, ratherth&n by the gol'ernmont'& ('}~tu the ground\w. fea1'$ ~ aesthttic 
preferences of some wOfker:.- at1d visitor&, it M>!lros the CDF ~hould be greatly «ineemxl with 
maintaining the in&M qoo. 
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APPENDIX A: AN ANNOTATED LISTING OF LEGISLATION 

PERTAINING TO THE WHITE HOUSE AND PRESIDENT'S PARK 

United States Code, Title 3 - The 
President 

White House; Administration; Preservation 
of Museum Character; Articles of Historic or 
Artistic Interest 

Pub. L. 87-286, Sept. 22, 1961, 75 Stat. 586, 
provided: "That all of that portion of reservation 
numbered 1 in the city of Washington, District of 
Columbia, which is within the President's park 
enclosure, comprising eighteen and seven one
hundredths acres, shall continue to be known as 
the White House and shall be administered 
pursuant to the Act of August 25, 1916 (39 Stat. 
535; 16 U.S.C. 1-3), and Acts supplementary 
thereto and amendatory thereof. In carrying out 
this Act primary attention shall be given to the 
preservation and interpretation of the museum 
character of the principal corridor on the ground 
floor and the principal public rooms on the first 
floor of the White House, but nothing done under 
this Act shall conflict with the administration of 
the Executive offices of the President or with the 
use and occupancy of the buildings and grounds as 
the home of the President and his family and for 
his official purposes. 

"SEC. 2. Articles of furniture, fixtures, and 
decorative objects of the White House, when 
declared by the President to be of historic or 
artistic interest, together with such similar articles, 
fixtures, and objects as are acquired by the White 
House in the future when similarly so declared, 
shall thereafter be considered to be inalienable and 
the property of the White House. Any such article, 
fixture, or object when not in use or on display in 
the White House shall be transferred by direction 
of the President as a loan to the Smithsonian 
Institution for its care, study, and storage or 
exhibition and such articles, fixtures, and objects 
shall be returned to the White House from the 
Smithsonian Institution on notice by the President. 

"SEC. 3. Nothing in this Act shall alter any 
privileges, powers, or duties vested in the White 
House Police and the United States Secret Service, 

Treasury Department, by section 202 of title 3, 
United States Code, and section 3056 of title 18, 
United States Code.'' 

Pertinent Laws and Executive Orders 
Related to the White House and 
President's Park 

Constitution of the United States, 1789 - Pro
vided Congress with legislative control over a 
district not exceeding l 0 miles square as the 
permanent seat of government. The property was 
purchased for £25 (or $6 7) per acre. The purchase 
of 540 acres cost the new government approxi
mately $36,000. All questions of jurisdiction and 
authority in the District of Columbia rest on this 
document. 

Act of July 16, 1790 - Appointed three com
missioners to select a location for the seat of 
government of the United States and ordered the 
commissioners to provide buildings for Congress, 
the president, and other necessary public build
ings. Both the designations of the "Territory of 
Columbia" and the "City of Washington" were 
authorized under this act(! Stat. 130). 

Executive Act of January 22, 1791 - President 
Washington appointed three commissioners for 
the District of Columbia to be in charge of lot 
sales, public building construction, street open
ings, square designation, and similar duties (I Stat. 
139). 

Executive Proclamation, January 24, 1791 -
President Washington made of record his choice 
for a townsite on both sides of the Potomac River 
between Georgetown and the Anacostia River. 

Act ofl\'larch 3, 1791 Amended the act ofJuly 
16, 1790, by adding property to the District of 
Columbia formerly belonging to the state of 
Virginia(! Stat. 214). 
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Commissioners to L'Enfant, September 9, 
1791 - Confirmed the selection by the commis
sioners of the names "Territory of Columbia," and 
for the federal city, the "City of Washington." 

Act of May 1, 1802 - Abolished the office of the 
commissioners as of June I, 1802, and designated 
that a superintendent of public buildings for the 
city of Washington be appointed by the president 
(2 Stat. 17 5). 

Act of May 3, 1802 - Incorporated the District 
of Columbia as a separate municipal entity with 
limited powers. Survey, sale of lots, and related 
matters were retained by the federal government 
(2 Stat. 195). 

Act of March 3, 1803 - Named the office of the 
superintendent of the city of Washington (2 Stat. 
235). 

Act of February 24, 1804 - Altered the incor
poration of the city of Washington and delineated 
the power of the city council (2 Stat. 254 ). 

Act of Jan nary 12, 1809 - Established munici
pal regulations and limits regarding the sales of 
lots, subdivisions, and surveys for Washington 
and the recording of such sales (2 Stat. 511 ). 

Act of February 13, 1815 - President Madison 
approved an act of Congress to borrow up to 
$500,000 to rebuild "the President's House, 
Capitol and public offices" (3 Stat. 205). 

Act of April 29, 1816 - Ended the position of 
superintendent of public buildings as of March 3, 
1817, and created the position of commissioner of 
public buildings. Supervisory and appellate pow
ers rested with the president (3 Stat. 324, 325). 

Act of May 17, 1848 - Altered the charter of the 
city of Washington and provided for a municipal 
surveyor (9 Stat. 228). 

Act of March 3, 1849, Section 9 - Gave to the 
secretary of the interior th'e supervisory and appel
late powers of the president over the commissioner 
of public buildings (9 Stat. 395, 396). 

Act of March 2, 1853 - Prohibited the purchase 
or planting of Ailanthus trees on the public 
grounds ( 10 Stat. 207). 

Act of Jnne 30, 1864 - Authorized the secretary 
of the interior to prevent the improper appro
priation or occupation of any of the public streets, 
avenues, squares, or reservations in the city of 
Washington belonging to the United States and to 
reclaim the same (13 Stat. 412). 

Act of March 2, 1867 - Removed jurisdiction 
from the Department of the Interior and ended the 
position of commissioner of public buildings, with 
duties reassigned to the War Department, Office 
of the Chief Engineer, United States Army. Cre
ated the Capitol Police, from which Park Watch
men and United States Park Police later evolved 
( 14 Stat. 466). 

Act of March 29, 1867 - Provided that "the 
several sums of money heretofore appropriated, to 
be expended under the direction of the commis
sioners of public buildings, be transferred to and 
expended under the direction of the Chief Engi
neer of the Army or such officer of the Engineer 
Corps as he may direct" (15 Stat. 9). 

Office of the Chief Engineer, U.S. Army, 
1867 -Assigned an engineer officer in charge of 
public buildings and grounds. Position would 
remain in charge of President's Park for the next 
58 years (War Department, Annual Report of the 
Chief of Engineers, 1867, Washington, D.C.). 

Joint Resolntion of Congress, December 14, 
1869 - Appointed a commission to select a site for 
a new State Department building (16 Stat. 367). 

Act of Febrnary 21, 1871 - Changed the 
government of the District of Columbia to that of 
a governor, a legislative assembly, and a board of 
public works (16 Stat. 419). 

Act of March 3, 1871 - Congress authorized 
funding for a new building for the State, War, and 
Navy Departments on the site of the old Navy and 
War Buildings at President's Park (16 Stat. 494). 
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Act of March 3, 1873-Authrnfaed all government 
buildings to be connected by telegraph, with a 
special provision thar the "immediate connection 
with the public buildings be placed underground or 
in such a manner as not to injure the appearance of 
the Capitol or other public building.~" ( 17 Stat. 519). 
Gave the rank of colonel to the officer in charge of 
public buildings and grounds (17 Stat. 535). 

Act of February 4, 1874 - Placed telegraph 
lines under the control of the officer in charge of 
public buildings and grounds, U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers (18 Stat. I 4). 

Act of June 29, 1874 Changed the government 
of the District of Columbia to three commission
ers, one of them being an engineer officer of the 
U.S. Army (18 Stat. 116). 

Act of March 3, 1875 Transferred responsi
bility for the construction of the State, War, and 
Navy Building from the supervising architect of 
the Treasury to the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
( 18 Stat. 391 ). 

Act of June 11, 1878 Changed some aspects of 
government of the District of Columbia but re
tained the governing authority of three commis
sioners (20 Stat. I 02). 

Act of June 20, 1878 Made the statement that 
only trees, shrubs, and plant materials suitable for 
planting on public property should be grown at the 
federal greenhouses (20 Stat. 220). 

Act of March 3, 1882 Gave to watchmen in 
the public squares and spaces of the District of 
Columbia the same power and duties as the 
Metropolitan Police of the district (22 Stat. 243). 

Act of March 3, 1883 - Authorized the president 
to designate a superintendent of the State, War, 
and Navy Building from the Army or Navy 
Engineer Corps (22 Stat. 553). 

Act of March 2, 1895 - Authorized the use of 
portions of the Ellipse as a children's playground 
at the discretion of the officer in charge of public 
buildings and grounds (28 Stat. 943). 

Act of July 1, 1898-Vested in the commissioners 
of the District of Columbia the jurisdiction and 

control of public parks and street parking; placed 
the district" s park system under the supervision of 
the U.S. Amiy Corps of Engineers (30 Stat. 570). 

Act of April 17, 1900-Required a yearly inven
tory of all White House furnishings and public 
property (31 Stat 97). 

Sundry Civil Act, ,June 6, 1900 - Approved 
$6,000 for plans to expand the presidential resi
dence. Plans to be prepared in the office of the 
commissioner of public buildings and grounds, 
U.S. A1my Corps of Engineers {31 Stat. 622). 

Act of April 28, 1902 - Placed the chief of 
engineers in charge of all public buildings and 
grounds in the District of Columbia under regula
tions prescribed by the president, through the Wat 
Department, except for those buildings otherwise 
provided for by law (32 Stat. 152). 

Act of June 28, 1902 - Authorized the remodel
ing of the White House and the construction of 
exe<:utive offices for the president (32 Stat. 460). 
A report of this work is contained in Senate docu
menr l 97, 57th Congress, 2nd session. 

Act of March 3, 1903 Authorized the officer in 
charge of public buildings and grounds to permit 
the temporary use of the Washington Monument 
grounds and the grounds south of the White House 
as playgrounds under regulations to be prescribed 
by him (32 Stat. 1122). 

Order of the Secretary of War, November 20, 
1903 - Made formal arrangements for band con
certs in federal parks in Washington, including 
President's Park (E.D. 49225). 

Act of May 27, 1908 - Authorized temporary 
structures on public playgrounds under such 
regulations as might be imposed by the officer in 
charge of public buildings (35 Stat. 355). 

Act of March 4, 1909 Extended the rules and 
regulations provided under section 6 of the act of 
July I, l 898, to cover the sidewalks around the 
public grounds and the carriageways of such 
streets as lie between and separate such public 
grounds; provided additional monies for the 
Executive Office Building (3 5 Stat. 994). 
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Act of August 5, 1909 - Authorized an addition 
to the Executive Office in the amount of$13,500; 
funds were used to create what is now known as 
the "Oval Office" (36 Stat. 119) 

Act of May 17, 1910-Established the Commis· 
sion of Fine Artq, to consist of seven members 
appointed by the president to advise upon the 
locations of statues, fountains, and monuments in 
public squares, streets, and parks in the District of 
Columbia and upon the selection of models for the 
same (36 Stat. 3 71 ). 

Act of June 25, 1910 - Specified the officer in 
charge of public buildings and grounds as the sec
retary and executive officer of the Fine Arts Com
mission; required an annual inventory of White 
House materials with bonded personnel at $10,000; 
required copies to be provided to the chief steward 
with records held by the Office of Public Buildings 
and Grounds (36 Stat. 728, 773, 774). 

Act of August 24, 1912 - Prohibited the erection 
of any building or structure on any reservation, 
park, or public space of the United States within 
the District of Columbia without the authority of 
Congress (37 Stat. 444). 

Act of October 22, 1913 - Authorized a me· 
morial to the women of the Civil War. The 
president laid the cornerstone on March 27, 1915. 
The authorizing legislation specified that the 
building was to be used as the permanent home for 
the American Red Cross (38 Stat. 223). 

Act of August 1, 1914 - Assigned to the Office 
of Public Buildings and Grounds, U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, 1, 189.12 acres of parks and 
777,750 square feet of canal spaces (for mainte
nance); authorized the use of the parks for outdoor 
sports (38 Stat. 633-4). 

War Department Special Order, February 2, 
1915 - Detailed the officer in charge of public 
buildings and grounds to act also as super
intendent of the State, War, and Navy Building as 
of March I, 1915; duties to include the Navy 
Building, a rented property on New York Avenue 
near I, 8th Street (War Department special order 
27, paragraph 17). 

Act of August 25, 1916 - Created the National 
Park Service; gave supervisory, management, and 

governing authority to the secretary of the interior 
and the director of the Park Service (39 Stat. 535). 

Act of December 5, 1919 - Changed the name 
of the Park Watchmen to the United States Park 
Police (41Stat33). 

Act of June 4, 1920 - Removed the automatic 
rank of colonel for the officer in charge of public 
buildings and grounds ( 41 Stat. 759-813). 

Act of June 5, 1920 - Provided the basis for the 
National Park Service to fonnally accept and 
acknowledge gifts on behalf of the White House 
(41Stat.917). 

Act of September 14, 1922 -Created the White 
House Police force (42 Stat. 841). 

Act of February 26, 1924 - Pertained to furnish
ing the White House (43 Stat. 983). 

Act of May 27, 1924- Placed Park Police under 
the control of the officer in charge of public build
ings and grounds, as designated by the chief of 
engineers, U.S. Am1y, with appropriate officer 
ranks and equipment corresponding to the Metro
politan Police force of the District of Colombia; 
gave the officer in charge authority to appoint 
special police independent of either Metropolitan 
Police or Park Police ( 43 Stat. 175). 

Ad of June 6, 1924 - Created the National 
Capital Park Commission (43 Stat. 463). 

Act of February 26, 1925 - Created tlie inde
pendent Office of Public Buildings and Public 
Parks of the National Capital; gave to this office 
the authority formerly assigned to the chief of 
engineers regarding President's Park; director 
reported to the president (43 Stat. 983, 984). 

Act of February 28, 1925 - Established a com
mittee to advise on donations to the White House 
of furniture and other items { 43 Stat. l 091 ). 

Act of April 30, 1926 - Changed the name of the 
National Capital Park Commission to the National 
Capital Park and Planning Commission; expanded 
its duties, including the creation of a compre· 
hensive plan for the national capital (44 Stat. 374). 

Act of December 22, 1928 - Authorized the 
National Capital Park and Planning Commission 
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to acquire foe title to lands subject to limited 
rights; also authorized the director of public build
ings and public parks of the national capital to 
acquire leases for park purposes, subject to the 
approval of the National Capital Park and Plan
ning Commission ( 45 Stat 1070). 

Act of May 14, 1930 Transferred White House 
police duties from the Office of Public Buildings 
and Public Parks to the U.S. Secret Service (46 
Stat 328). 

Act of May 16, 1930 Extended the duties of 
the Fine Arts Commission through legislation 
entitled "An Act to Regulate the Height, Exterior 
Design and Construction of Public and Semi
Public Buildings in Certain Areas of the National 
Capital." The act instructs the Fine Arts Commis
sion to work with the National Capital Park and 
Planning Commission in making such recom
mendations ( 46 Stat 366). 

Act of May 20, 1932 Allowed the transfer of 
jurisdiction over properties among the federal and 
district authorities administering property in the 
District of Columbia, with the approval of the 
National Capital Park and Planning Commission, as 
mutually agreed upon. All such transfers must be 
reported to Congress. Did not repeal existing laws, 
which remained in full furce (47 Stat. 161, 162). 

Act of March 3, 1933 Section 16 reorganized 
the administration of park property in the District 
of Columbia and elsewhere (47 Stat. 1517). 

Executive Order 6166, June 10, 1933 - Re
turned the jurisdiction of national capital parks, 
including President's Park, to the Department of 
the Interior, specifically, the National Park Ser
vice, as provided for in the act of March 3, l 933. 

Act of March 2, 1934 - Changed the name of 
the Office of National Parks, Buildings, and 
Reservations to National Park Service; established 
as a separate branch under the National Park Ser
vice a portion of the old Office of Public 
Buildings and Public Parks, which had formerly 
operated the park system of the national capital 
and environs ( 48 Stat. 3 89). 

Act of June 20, 1938 - fatablished a zoning law 
for the District of Columbia; provisions did not 
apply to federal buildings; specified that location, 
height, bulk, number of stories, and size of federal 
buildings should be approved by the National Capi
tal Park and Planning Commission (52 Stat 797). 

Act of April 3, 1939 - Transferred the adminis
tration of public buildings to the Public Buildings 
Administration of the Federal Works Agency; left 
the administration of the park system of the Dis
trict of Columbia under NPS jurisdiction (53 Stat. 
1426-27). 

Plan 1 on Government Reorganization, April 
25, 1939 - Issued by President Franklin Roose
velt, pursuant to the act of Congress approved 
April 3, 1939 (House document 262, 76th Cong.). 

Act of July 31, 1939- Extended the jurisdiction 
of the act of May l6, l 930, to include the environs 
abutting Lafayette Park (53 Stat. 1144). 

Act of June 9, 1947 - Amended the act of Sep
tember 14, 1922 ( 42 Stat. 841 ), to give status, pay, 
and grade to the White House Police commen
surate with the Metropolitan Police force; pro
vided that the number of White House Police not 
exceed 110 and that members be appointed from 
the Metropolitan Police (61 Stat. 132). 

Act of June 25, 1948 Reenacted the legislation 
from February 28, 1925, regarding a committee to 
advise on donations to the White House of furni
ture and other items; updated regulations for the 
annual White House inventory (62 Stat. 672, 679). 

Act of September 22, 1961 - Provided for the 
care and preservation of historic and artistic con
tents of the White House, and their interpretation; 
specifically mentioned the NPS Organic Act of 
1916 and the 18.07 acres inside the fence. 
Specified that nothing in the act is to interfere with 
the property's status as the home and office of the 
president (75 Stat. 586). 

Executive Order 11145, March 7, 1964-Pro
vided for a White House curator and established 
the Committee for the Preservation of the White 
House. 
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APPENDIX B: A SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT PLANS AND PROJECTS 

AT PRESIDENT'S PARK 

Significant Plans and Projects -
1791-1994 

Pierre Charles L'Enfant, 1791 

Pierre L'Enfant's 1791 plan for the federal city, 
which was revised by Andrew Ellicott in 1792 and 
others, provides the base for today's city, The city 
was planned to rest on a series of terraces and to 
be oriented toward the river, making the most of 
available water features in the manner of the 
French designer Le Notre. Most important to 
L'Enfant's vision was a decentralized city of 
radial streets emanating from park and plaza areas, 
providing broad urban and ceremonial vistas and 
specific places for the executive, legislative, and 
judicial branches of government. The streets 
followed a grid system overlaid with a series of 
radial configurations centering on proposed 
plazas. The National Mall and President's Park 
combined to form a large l.,..shaped sward, the 
axial point of which terminated at the juncture of 
the Potomac River and Tiber (Goose) Creek. 
L'Enfant envisioned a palace and offices for the 
executive branch of government facing the river, 
framed by substantial grounds and connected to 
the Capitol by a broad ceremonial avenue later 
known as Pennsylvania Avenue. President's Park 
and its uninterrupted vista across the Washington 
Monument to the Jefferson Memorial serves as the 
northern arm of the Mall axis and constitutes one 
of the major elements of this seminal plan. 1 

l, Frederick Gutheirn for the National Capital Planning 
Commission. J.¥ orthy qf the ,'Vation: -rhe History of Planning 
for the National Capital (Washington, DC: Smithsonian 
Institution Press. 1977), 15---20; Kenneth Bowling, Creating 
the Federal C'ity, 1774~1800: Pototnac Fever (Washington, 
DC: American Institute of Architects Press, 1988), 87-96, 
102-5. Pierre Charles L'Enfant, "Plan of the City Intended 
for the Pem1a.nent Seat of Government oft[he] United States" 
(I 791; published in Washington by the U.S. Coast and 
(Jeodetic Survey~ 1887), Andrew Ellicott, "Territory of 
Columbia" (1794), and Thackara and Vallance. "Plan of the 
City of Washington in the Territory of Columbia ceded by 
the States of Virginia and t\1aryland to the United States of 
America, and by them established as the Seat of their 
Goventment, afterthe Year MDCCC (1792), all as reprinted 
in John W. Reps, 1¥ashington on Viev;: The Nation's Capital 

Thomas Jefferson, ca, 1804 

President Thomas Jefferson's specific plans for 
the property surrounding the White House are 
unknown. However, it is clear that he felt 
L'Enfant's park to be too extensive for the 
executive mansion. He attempted to reduce the 
substantial acreage of the house site in a number 
of ways. He envisioned the future Lafayette Park 
(known then as the President's Square) as a public 
space more oriented to the city and its citizens 
than to the executive precinct. He called for a 
stone wall to be built around the immediate house 
grounds in an attempt to scale the property to the 
house and to separate this area from the executive 
office buildings on the east and west. Jefferson 
added colonnaded Palladian arcades to the east 
and west as service additions. A vault was built for 
the treasury to the southeast of the house. It is not 
known how much of Jefferson's landscape plans 
were implemented; however, some schematics 
survive. Drives from Pennsylvania Avenue into 
President's Park on the south were designed as 
romantic serpentine paths in the manner of 
English landscapes in an effort to minimize the 
immensity of the landscape. The north approach 
was more formal in the French tradition, with 
allees of trees repeating the radial lines of the 
streets on the nonh lawn and a central north-south 
drive approaching the north entrance, Pennsyl
vania Avenue at President's Park was marked by 
a classical Roman triumphal arch designed by 
Benjamin Henry Latrobe and decorated with 
fasces topped with Phrygian liberty caps (ca. 
1806), The lands south of the immediate grounds 

since 1790 (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 
1991) 1-9, 15, 21, 27-28; Roger Traneik, Finding l.ost 
Space: Theories of Urban Design (New York: Van Nostrand 
Reinhold, 1986), 155--78, passim. See also Elbert Peets, On 
the Art of Designing Cities: Selected Essays of Elbert Peets 
(Cambridge: MIT Press, l 968) and Werner Hegeman and 
Elbert Peets, The American Vitruvius: An Architect's Hand
book on Civic Art (New York: Princeton Architectural Press, 
1988); Fiske Kimball and George Harold Edgell, History of 
Architecture (New York; Harper Brothers, l918); and 
\Villiam Ordway Partridge, Art for America (Boston: Roberts 
Co .• 1895). 
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remained undeveloped. Jefferson also envisioned 
street plantings of Lombardy poplars on Pennsyl
vania Avenue that would visually link the Capitol 
and the President's House. Jefferson's vision for 
the property dominated its development until the 
mid-19th century.' 

Charles Bulfinch, ca. 1818 

Charles Bulfinch created various plans for the 
property, but they are now lost. It is thought that he 
was strongly influenced by Jefferson's earlier plans. 
Bulfinch planted the north park - later known as 
Lafayette Square -with close groupings of trees. 
Bulfinch's plans also included schemes for the 
"'.\ational Mall and other adjacent properties.3 

Robert Mills, ca. 1840 

Robert Mills's plans for Washington included 
designs for the Capitol, the Mall, and President's 
Park. His 1841 plan of the Mall shows the White 
House and four office structures with an unin
terrupted lawn proceeding to the Tiber, by this 
time a canal. Pennsylvania A venue between 
Lafayette Square and the White House had been 
cut through by ca. 1824.4 

2. U.S. Congress, (2 Stat. 175); Thomas Jefferson, Landscape 
Sketch Map. c. 1802-1805, Library of Congress, as 
reproduced in \ViUiam Seale, The President's House, 2 vols. 
(\Vashington, DC: Wliite tlousc Historical Association, with 
the cooperation of the National Geographic Society, 1986), 
illustrations 14. 90, 103, 109, 110, 116; William Seale, The 
fVhite House.' The History of an American Idea (Washington, 
DC: American Institute of Architects Press, 1992), 47, 86; 
National Park Service, Lafayette Park, by George F. 
Olszewski (Washington, DC: GPO, 1964) vii; Barbara 
~1cEvtan, H'hiu: flouse Landscapes: lforticultural Achieve
nients of American Presidents (Ne"v York: Walker and 
Company, l 992), 4 7. 

l Van Ness vs. the United S'tates and the Corporation of 
f-Vashington, as quoted in Annual Report of the Commissioner 
of Public Buildings, October 11. 1856 ([Washington, DC]: 
11.d.), 855 

4. Robert Mills, 1841, "Plan of the lv1all," as reprinted in 
Gutheim, Worthy of the 1\Tation. 53. 

Andrew Jackson Downing, 1851 

Downing's 1851 plan for President's Park repre
sents the first detailed plan for development. 
Downing's plan respected L'Enfant's initial con
cepts but also reflected typical mid-Victorian 
sensibilities. Downing was assisted by botanist W. 

· D. Brackenridge. Under Downing's plan the 
development of Lafayette Park continued as a 
space more related to the surrounding neighbor
hood than to the White House, with serpentine 
walks on an elliptical plan bisected on the north 
and south by two additional bowed walks curving 
towards the center of the park. In the middle a 
pedestal was installed as a base for an equestrian 
statue of Andrew Jackson (installed in 1853). 
Downing designed the Ellipse as a broad, flat 
acreage bordered by a circular drive with a walk 
canopied by an allee of trees. The remainder of the 
property was evidently to be heavily planted with 
thickets of trees and shrubs and traversed by wind
ing walkways and paths. Downing envisioned the 
Ellipse as hoth a military parade ground and as a 
place of public celebrations and recreation.' 

It is not known how much of the plan was initiated 
before Downing's death in 1852. However, por
tions of the Lafayette Park plan had been 
undertaken. The Ellipse plan did not become a 
reality until 1880. The L'Enfant and Downing 
plans remained the general standard for property 
development until the Olmsted plan of the 1930s. 

Thomas U. Walter, 1852 

Upon Downing's death, architect Thomas U. 
Walter took over the formation of conceptual 
designs for President's Park. East and West Exec
utive Avenues were proposed, and the east-west 

5. NPS, Olszewski, Lafayette Park, 13, 15, 20; Seale, The 
President's House, 295, 300, 310--11, 343; Andrew Jackson 
Downing, "Plan for the Y1all and President's Park'' as copied 
by Bvt. Brig. Gen'! K Michler, 1867; and "Map of the City 
of Washington and District of Columbia," no scale (1845), 
Record Group (RO) 77, F 116 and F 116 no. 2, National 
.4.rchives {1\1A); Reps, Washington on View, 125, 139, 155. 
157. 
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street from Pennsylvania Avenue to New Y erk 
A venue was improved. 6 

Alfred Mullet, ca. 1866-71 

Treasury architect Alfred Mullet was responsible 
for the design and implementation of East Exec
utive Avenue (1866), West Executive Avenue 
( 1871 ), and the U-shaped drive linking the t>vo 
south of the immediate White House grounds. 
Mullet's plans also included a fountain at the east 
entrance. It is thought that Mullet's plans were a 
further refinement of Downing's original designs. 
Mullet also had additional plans that have been 
lost. Mullet's work coincided with the adminis
tration of President's Park by the U.S. Army 
Corps of Engineers, which began in 1867 and 
continued until 1933.7 

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1867-1933 

During the period that the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers had responsibility for President's Park, 
the philosophical bases for administration were the 
L'Enfant, Downing, and later the McMillan Com
mission plans.' 

6. Thomas U. Walter, "Proposal for President's Park, 1852," 
as redrawn for Arthur Cotton Moore Associates, The 
Aesthetic 11.tfaster Plan of the Alain Treasury Building and 
TreaswyAnnex(Washington, DC: ACM/A, 1985), plate 27, 
p. 41. 

7. Seale, The Presidents House, 433. 504; Annual Report of 
the Commissioner of Public Buildings, October 30, 1866 
([Washington, DC]: No date), 547-48; Seale, The White 
How:e. 72, 120; Reps, Washington on View, 125, 139, 155, 
157.169, 171, 189, 191, 197, 213, 214, 227, 233. 235, 257; 
Gutbcirn, Wonhy of the Nation, 64, 83, 152; U.S. Army, 
Corps of Engineers, Annual Report oj'the Chief of Engineers, 
1868 (Washington DC: GPO, 1868), 10. 

8. On February 26, 1925, tenure of the U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers O!Ilce of Public Buildings and Grounds and the 
Superintendent of the State, War, and Navy Building as 
separate administnt.tive entities ended. Under PL 68~478 these 
duties were combined under one authority known as the 
Office of Public Buildings and Public Parks of the National 
CapitaL A.s in the case of earlier commissioners before the 
Corps of Engineers in 1867, the director of public buildings 
and public parks of the national capital now reported directly 
to the president. The director was also chosen from the ranks 
of the Corps of Engineers, no\\' directly by the president This 
arrangement had been in place de facto for many years; now 
it operated under official action. This order of things 

• Nathaniel Michler, 1867-71: Michler re
viewed the planning being done in the 
European capitals and specifically called for 
the preservation of vistas and the connection 
of the Mall and President's Park by intro
ducing carriageways and walks using both 
above- and belowgrade connections. Michler 
felt that the Mall, the Washington Monument 
grounds, and President's Park should function 
as a cohesive unit. He also noted the need for 
recreational space; however, this must be 
interpreted in the mid-19th century context of 
the term. Michler began the task of filling in 
Tiber or Washington Canal (by this time an 
open sewer), adding fill to the Washington 
Monument grounds, and establishing road
ways lined with trees parallel to the former 
canal right-of-way. The former canal lock
house at the intersection of 17th and Consti
tution was retained. Michler also advocated 
plans to move the site of the presidential 
mansion.9 

Orville E. Babcock, 1871-77: Babcock's 
work reflected an interest in "scientific" 
methods. He instituted the first comprehensive 
inventory of plantings and plant materials on 
the property. Under his direction, water was 
introduced into Lafayette Square for irrigation 

continued until June 10, 1933, Vr'hen Executive Order 6166 
transferred the duties of the office to the Office of National 
Parks, Buildings and Reservations., othen.vise known as the 
National Park Service, Sec NPS, Olszewski. Lafayette Park, 
t; U.S. Statutes at Large. XIV (Boston 1976), 466; Annual 
Report. Director of Public Buildings and Public Parks, 19 33, 
I; Mary Jane Dowd, comp .. Records of the Office of Pubiic 
Buildings and Public Parks q(the National Capital, Records 
Group 42, Inventory 1Vo, 16 (Washington, DC: National 
Archives and Records Administration, 1992), 2-3; Annual 
Report, Chief of Engineers, 1925, 1,935. 

9. NPS, Olszewski, Lafayette Park. I; U.S Statutes al Large, 
XIV (Boston 1976), 466; NPS, President's Park South, by 
George F. Olszewski (Washu1gton, DC: GPO, 19 70), 11; 
N. Michler, Major of Engineers, to the Chairman of the 
Committee on Public Buildings and Grounds, 39th Cong., 
2nd Sess., Senate Misc. Doc. no. 21 ([Washington, DC): 
February 13, 1867), l-7; Annual Report, Chief of Engineers, 
1867, 4-1; ibid .• 1868, 6, 10-12, 17-18, 26-27; ibid., 1869. 
496-99, 501-2. 51114; ibid., 1870. 520-23. 528-29; Reps. 
Washington on Vic'tt', 177-82; "Plan of President's Park/' 
scale 1:80 (1879) 018, 18A, RG 121, NA; "Plan for the 
President's Stables," no scale (Oct. 28, 1879). 1-1-1.14; "Map 
of the City of Washington, District of Columbia," scale 4": 
I Mile (1845). RG 121, F 116 no. 2., NA. 
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purposes, and the wild garlic growing there 
was removed. Specific mixes of grass seed 
were used for the White House lawns. Walks 
were bricked. Animal displays, including 
prairie dogs and an eagle, were installed in 
Lafayette Square, and trees were moved from 
the square to the White House lawns. Two 
bronze urns were added to the landscape, and 
a watchman's lodge was built on the square in 
1872. East and West Executive Avenues were 
connected on the south by 1872. Fountains 
were established on the north and south lawns. 
The Ellipse (by then referred to as the "White 
Lot") continued to be filled and graded. Bab
cock established a work and storage yard for 
the property on the Washington Monument 
grounds and also hired the first professional 
with the title "landscape gardener."10 

Thomas Lincoln Casey, 1877-81: The 
Ellipse was brought up to grade in 1879-80. 
The east-west drive through the "President's 
Grounds" (in the vicinity of today's Hamilton 
and State Places) was closed. Experiments 
continued with grass types, including strains 
of orchard and blue grass for heavily shaded 
areas. Ten laborers were working on the White 
House grounds, and by 1880 the eastern por
tion of the Ellipse had a parklike appearance." 

Almon F. Rockwell, 1881-85: Rockwell 
continued to implement Downing's 1851 
plans. President Chester Arthur's attempt to 
expand the White House failed. 12 

John M. Wilson, 1885-89: Downing's circu
lar drive and walk were established on the 

10. Annual Report, Chief of Engineers, I 871, 968-70, 
971-72; ibid., 1872, 5-7, 9, 23; ibid., 1873, 2-4, 6-7, 11; 
ibid., 1874, 3-4, 8-9, 11; ibid., 1875, 10-13, 16-17; ibid., 
1876, 4, 7, 12-18; ibid, 1877, 6-10; Seale, The President's 
House, 483, 503; Andrew Dolkart for the Executive Office of 
the President, Office of Administration, The Old Executive 
Office Building: A Victorian Masterpiece, Mina Wright, ed. 
(Washington, DC: U.S. GPO, 1984), I, 7-8, 21. 

11. Annual Report, Chief of Engineers, 1877, 9-10, 12; ibid., 
Annual Report, 1878, 1345, 1347; ibid., Annual Report, 1879, 
1881-82; ibid., 1880, 2339. 

12. Seale, The President's House, 535-37, 545; NPS, 
Olszewski, President's Park South, 39--40; Annual Report, 
Chief of Engineers, 1881, 2711-12, 2716; ibid., 1882, 
2733-34, 2741-43, 2093; ibid., 1884, 2339. 

Ellipse and shaded with a double row of 
American elms on either side of the adjacent 
walk. Ancillary drives north, south, east, and 
west of the Ellipse were also established. 
Some granite curbing was installed, and a 
lawn/rye seed mix was used on the Ellipse. 
The Bulfinch gatehouses were moved from the 
Capitol to the southeast and southwest corners 
of President's Park. 13 

• Oswald Ernst, 1889-93: Electric lights were 
installed on the Ellipse, and additional paving 
was done. The Lafayette statue was erected in 
1891. The roadway south of the Executive 
Office Building was improved. New flagstone 
walks were installed in front of the White 
House on Pennsylvania Avenue, along with 
minor repairs. Gardeners catalogued 40,698 
plants with both their botanical and common 
names in use at the White House and on its 
grounds. 14 

John M. Wilson, 1893-97: Wilson recom
mended that the president's office be removed 
from the White House proper. Electric lighting 
was scheduled for Lafayette Park, along with 
new fencing in front of the White House. An 
asphalt walkway 15' wide, with a 30' parkway 
between the walkway and the road, was 
scheduled for the Ellipse and presented in plan 
view. Lafayette Park received a separate 
designation as Reservation 10 in 1894. The 
first formal recreation permit was issued for 
the Ellipse in 1895. 15 

13. Annual Report, Chief of Engineers, 1882, 2094-95, 2099, 
2100, 2102, 2105, 2504-5, 2510; ibid., 1885, 2503; ibid., 
1885, 2340; ibid., 1888, 2781-88; Dolkart, The Old Executive 
Office Building, 2 

14. Annual Report, Chief of Engineers, 1890, 3535-36, 
3556-61; ibid., 1891, 3907, 3913-15; ibid., 1892, iii, 
3385-86,3390-91,3393,3396-98. 

15. Annual Report, Chief of Engineers, 1893, 4430-31. In the 
District of Columbia appropriation bill approved July 14, 
1892, the secretary of war was authorized to grant permits for 
the use of public grounds for encampments of the Grand 
Army of the Republic. Under a joint resolution of Congress 
approved Jan. 23, 1893, permits were granted by the secretary 
of war to the Executive Committee on the Inaugural 
Ceremonies. See previous citation, iii, iv, 4315-16, 4326-31, 
4336; ibid., 1894, 3273-75; ibid., 1895, 4139-41; ibid., 1896, 
3984; ibid., 1897, 4038. Stanley W. McClure, "Acquisition 
of Areas in National Capital Parks in Addition to the 17 
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John S. Sewell, 1897; Theodore Bingham, 
1897-1903: Bingham continued Wilson's 
crusade for more presidential office space and 
revived previous plans for White House 
expansion, Bingham engaged an independent 
surveyor for the site and also called for remov
ing the presidential stable. His tenure proved 
to be a great period of technological innova
tion at the site; however, all development 
decisions were still based on the L' Enfant and 
Downing plans. During this period, the 
Sherman monument was erected in Sherman 
Park south of the Treasury Building, a bridle 
path was laid out on the Ellipse, and public 
recreational demands continued to grow. 
Bingbam 's attempt to revamp the White House 
gave rise to the Senate Park Commission plan 
(or the McMillan plan) of 1901. 16 

Members of the Corps of Engineers continued to 
manage the property until 1933, when it was 
transferred to the Department of Interior and the 
National Park Service. No major changes were 
made to the property during this time, save for the 
installation of various monuments on the grounds 
and the extension and improvement of E Street 
between 1933 and 1936. 17 

Senate Park Commission, 1901 

The 190 I plan by the Senate Park Commission 
(also known a5 the McMillan plan) used 
L'Enfant's original design as a base and refined 
some concepts concerning the Mall and Presi
dent's Park. The commission consisted of Daniel 
H. Burnham, Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr,, Charles 

Original Appropriations," file H26 (History ofNCP WHL
AM-005), Records of the Office of White House Liaison, 
Executive Support Facility, White House L1afson. 

16. Annual Report, Chief of Engineers, 1897, 4027-32, 4039, 
4055-57, 4060-!51; ibid., 1898, 3737; ibid., 1900, 5252-53, 
5256, 5260; ibid., 1901, 3693. Bess Funnan, "Symbol Going 
Back in White House," New York Times, Oct 23, [!951], 
photostatic copy, Office Files (OF 50), Misc. Reconstruction, 
file l, box 312, Harry S. Truman Library (hereafter cite<l as 
HSTL). 

17. Olmsted Brothers, "Report to the President ofthe United 
States on Improvements and Policy of ivfaintcnance for the 
Execullve Mansion" (Brookline, MA, 1935), 1-32 .. passim; 
NPS, Olszewski, President's Park South, plate XXVL 

F. McKim, and Augustus Saint-Gaudens. As pro
moters of the City Beautiful movement of the late 
19th and early 20th centuries, the commission 
members traveled to Europe to survey works that 
might have influenced L'Enfant, such as those of 
Le Notre at Versailles and Vaux le-Vicomte. The 
Treasury Building, the Executive Office Building, 
Downing's parade, and the general plan for 
Lafayette Park were left intact, and Mullet's exec
utive drives also remained. However, this plan 
proposed that the Ellipse become a circle, and that 
the dog-leg drives at the comers be removed. 
These items were never initiated. Tree plantings 
were relegated to the east and west borders of the 
Ellipse, leaving the bulk of the southern property 
open, The plan had little specific effect on Presi
dent's Park except in a general sense, acknowl
edging the property as an important element in the 
overall fabric of the Monumental Core." 

McKim, Mead and White, 1902 

A major renovation of the White House was 
undertaken in 1902. While not specifically tied to 
the grounds, the renovation changed the formal 
business and reception orientation of the building 
and grounds. lbe East and West Wings became 
primary points of daily ingress and egress, while 
the north and south entrances began to be used 
more for ceremonial functions. A drive was 
retained from the north to the Executive Office 
wing in 1902, servicing the "temporary" office 
established by President Theodore Roosevelt that 
same year. 19 

Commission of.Fine Arts, 1910-

Established by Congress in 1910, the Commission 
of Fine Arts evolved as a result of the McMillan 
Commission and the 1902 White House renova
tion. It replaced the Council on Fine Arts estab
lished by Theodore Roosevelt in 1909. The origi
nal commission members were architect Daniel H. 

l-8. Seale, The President's Jfouse, 655; Gutheim, H'orthv of 
the Nation, l !8-33; Trancik, Finding Lost Space, 155.'..73, 
passim" 

19. Annual Report, Chief of Engineers, 1903, 2525; Seale, 
The White House, 166, 185, 204. 
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Burnham, landscape architect Frederick Law 
Olmsted, Jr., architect Thomas Hastings, sculptor 
Daniel Chester French, artist Francis D. Millet, 
architect Cass Gilbert, and Charles Moore, the 
former secretary to Senator McMillan and the 
Senate Park Commission. Formed to carry forward 
the goals of the Senate Park Commission, the 
Commission of Fine Arts also took on the respon
sibility to review proposals for the location of 
monuments, fountains. and statues in the District 
of Columbia; to select artists; and to advise on the 
design of public buildings. The commission has 
reviewed most additions to the landscape of Presi
dent's Park since 1910: in 1911 it reviewed 41 
projects; today it reviews between 400 and 500 per 
year. The Shipsted-Luce Act of l 930 gave the 
Commission of Fine Arts jurisdiction over the 
review of new constmcrion adjacent to or abutting 
existing or proposed public buildings and parks. 20 

George Burnap and Beatrix Farrand, 1913 

First Lady Edith Wilson took personal interest in 
the establishment of rose garden areas adjacent to 
the East and West Wings on the south. Designer 
George Burnap provided plans for the west garden 
based on Mrs. Wilson's suggestions and provided 
for a "President's Walk." His design replaced an 
earlier effort by Edith Roosevelt and White House 
gardener Henry Pfister to create "Colonial Gar
dens" comprised of an elaborate scheme of par
terres adjacent to the West Wing in l 902. Land
scape architect Beatrix Farrand provided designs 
for the east garden. Both designs drew from Italian 
models reinterpreted in a formal Beaux Arts 
framework. These designs provided the basis for 
the west Rose Garden and the east Jacqueline 
Kennedy Garden as they are known today.21 

20. Sue r\. Kohler, The Commission of Fi'ne Arts: A Brief 
History 1910--1990 (Washingt01i5 DC: The Cornrnission of 
Fine Arts; 1990), t-7; Gutheim. Worthy of the Narion, 200-L 

2 l. Seale, The President S House, 777-79; Seale, Tire White 
House. 206-11. 

National Capital Planning Commission 
(NCPC), l 926--

Preceded by the Commission of Fine Arts in 1910 
and the National Capital Park Commission in 
1924, the National Capital Planning Commission 
took over many of the duties of the Fine Arts 
Commission in seeing that the goals of the 
McMillan Plan of 1901 were carried out. Initial 
members included Frederick Law Olmsted, Jr., 
Frederick A. Delano, and Charles Eliot. Consul
tants included city planners and developers such 
as J. C. Nichols of Kansas City, Missouri, and 
John Ihdler of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Maj. Gen. 
Ulysses S. Grant Ill served as a member and as the 
executive officer of the commission until l 933, 
when that position was taken over by personnel 
from the National Park Service. Grant's partici
pation, his position as officer in charge of Public 
Buildings and Public Parks of the National Capital 
(formerly the Office of Public Buildings and 
Grounds) for the Army Corps of Engineers, and 
his supervision of work on the White House 
grounds provided an imp01tant link between 
President's Park and municipal planning efforts. 
The commission has since executed many plans of 
its own for the nation's capital.22 Among the most 
significant are the following: 

Skidmore, Owings and Merrill, 1962-<)9: 
Beginning in the Kennedy administration, the 
Skidmore, Owings and Merrill plan also drew 
inspiration from the Johnson administration's 
beautification programs of the 1960s. Elabo
rate plans included an underground parking 
facility and tunneling certain major east-west 
thoroughfares. The Haupt fountains at 16th 
Street and Constitution A venue were installed 
concurrent with this overall grand design; 
however, little else was realized due to fund
ing complications and a change in presidential 
administrations.2

' 

22. Gutheim, fiVorthyofthe Nation, 185-87. 

23. NPS, Olszewski, President's Park South, plates XXVI 
through XXXl; Trancik, Finding lost Space, l 64; Gutheim, 
Worthy of the Nation, 294; Skidmore Owings and Merrill, 
''Ellipse One~ and Two~level Garage Feasibility Studies, 
Sumn1ary Reports," 1967; "\Vashington Mall Circulation 
System," l 973, 
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Advisory Council on Pennsylvania Avenue 
Master Plan, 1964: The 1964 plan called for, 
among other things, formal street plantings, 
with a new plaza terminus on the northwest 
designed with Renaissance-inspired paving 
patterns. 24 

• Joint Committee on Landmarks, 1965: As a 
cooperative effort of the National Capital 
Planning Commission, the Commission of 
Fine Arts, and the District of Columbia, his
toric preservation considerations were ad
dressed before the l 966 National Historic 
Preservation Act put such concerns into a legal 
framework. The committee took a particular 
interest in Lafayette Park and the preservation 
of the surrounding neighborhood." 

Pennsylvania Avenue Development 
Corporation, 1962-96 

In 1962 President Kennedy appointed an Advisory 
Council on Pennsylvania Avenue, chaired by 
Nathaniel Owings, in an attempt to revitalize 
L'Enfant's original vision for the avenue. In 1972 
the advisory council was replaced by the Pennsyl
vania Avenue Development Corporation. This 
corporation envisioned, among other things, the 
reconstruction and reinterpretation of the five 
major squares between the White House and the 
U.S. Capitol along Pennsylvania Avenue. These 
five squares are a portion of the some 30 projects 
sponsored by the corporation. The corporation 
ceased operations in 1996. The following repre
sent major plans that were sponsored by the 
corporation and that had an immediate effect on 
the White House and President's Park: 

Venturi, Ranch and Scott Brown, 1980: The 
design for the western plaza attempted to 

24. Trancik, Finding Lost Space, 165. plate 25; The 
Carnpidoglio (engraving by Etienne Duperac, 1569) as 
reproduced in H. W. Janson, A History of Art: A Survey of the 
A4ajor Visual Arts from the Dawn of History to the Present 
Day (New York: Harry N. Abrams, 1966), 363; Thomas U. 
Walter, "Proposal fur President's Park, 1852," as redrawn for 
Arthur Cotton t\tloore Associate£: The Aesthetic tvfasterplan 
of the Alain Treasury Building and Treasury Annex 
(Washington, DC: ACM/A. 1985), plate 25, p. 39. 

25. Gutheim, Worthy of the Notion, 293. 

invoke L'Enfant's original city plan in a play
ful "nonliteral" and "ironic" montage of sym
bolic forms cast in granite. Venturi envisioned 
two 86' high pylons to frame the western 
terminus.. referencing both Le Notre and 
L'Enfant and their baroque aesthetics in 
terminating the ends of vistas with buildings, 
statuary, or plantings. The pylons were re
moved from the final plan.26 

M. Paul Friedberg, 1981: Friedberg's Persh
ing Park, a contemporary element with Ven
turi's western pla7..a, represents a departure 
from traditional planning concepts by turning 
the focus inward to a green and watered refuge 
from the city. Although controversial, the park 
has remained extremely popular." 

Other Significant Plans 

Olmsted Brothers, 1935 

Frederick Law Olmsted Jr. and his associates 
formulated plans specifically for the White House 
grounds. The plan again emphasized the impor
tance of the L'Enfant vistas to the south and north 
and scheduled the removal and addition of 
plantings to complement this concept. The Grant 
administration's fiddle-shaped drive immediately 
south of the White House was removed and 
replaced with a circular roadway with a sunken 
south drive running from east to west. Olmsted 
was assisted by Morely Williams, who had been 
involved with the restoration of the landscape at 
Mount Vernon. Olmsted concentrated on "matters 
of appearance," seclusion, and privacy, but also 
addressed parking, service areas, deliveries. com
munications, circulation, formal gardens, -view
sheds, and related items. Olmsted particularly 
wanted to see the formal entrance to the White 
House reestablished at the north portico instead of 
the east and west wings as designed by McKim, 
Meade and White in 1902. Olmsted's 1935 plan 
has served as the general basis for all landscape 
work within the White House fence to the present 
day. Although Olmsted discouraged the use of 
East and West Executive Avenues as major traffic 

26. Trancik, Finding Lost Space, 169-71. 

27. lbid. 
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routes, his work concerning the reconfiguration of 
E Street in the vicinity of Sherman Park, and the 
final use of State Place as an element of the east
west traffic route across the site further reenforced 
the bisection of President's Park. Plans for extend
ing E Street through the property appear on maps 
as early as 1932; by 1936 the roadway was in 
operation. With the connection of E Street to 
freeway systems on the west in the 1960s, a major 
arterial thoroughfare bisected L'Enfant's site.18 

National Park Service, ca. 1935 

Lafayette Park (renamed from Lafayette Square in 
1933) was substantially reworked by the National 
Park Service in the 1930s. Many of the Downing
inspired serpentine secondary walks were re
moved, and new walks were installed. A new walk 
design, based on the original Downing scheme, 
was installed. Plant material was reworked, with 
thoughts to opening the vista to the north. The two 
bronze urns placed in the park in 1872 were 
relocated to the eastern and western edges of the 
park. Discussions regarding the removal of the 
Jackson statue, however, were tabled.2

• 

Truman Renovation, 1949-52 

The grounds of the White House were changed into 
a construction yard between 1949 and 1952 to 
accommodate the extensive renovation of the 

28. Olmsted Brothers. "Report to the President," 1-32, 
36-38, 39-55, passirn; NPS, Olszewski. President's Park 
South. plate XXVI. 

29. NPS. Olszewski, Lafayette Park, 7, 44-48. 

mansion. As a result, the grounds required complete 
relandscaping, which was accomplished for the 
most part by the National Park Service. Many 
individual elements were replaced, removed, or 
relocated; however, the Olmsted plan of 1935 
served as the guiding principle in restoring the 
grounds, the major roadways and configurations. 30 

John Carl Warnecke Associates, 1962-69 

From I 962 to 1969 John Carl Warnecke Associ
ates, in conjunction with Mrs, Paul Mellon and the 
National Park Service, redesigned Lafayette Park. 
Warnecke retained the basic 1930s walk design, 
based on the Downing scheme, and paved the 
walks in brick. Two fountains were built to the 
east and west of the Jackson stame in the general 
areas of the 1872 urns. The bronze urns were then 
placed in their present-day positions at the central 
entrance to the park on the south." 

30. "hnmediate Release [Restoration of the Historic 
Executive Mansion Grounds]," March 19, 1952, PSF, file 3, 
box 301, f-ISTL; Fanny-Fem Davis (management agronomist 
for George \V. Harding, chief. Hort!culture Branch, National 
Capital Parks, NPS), "Report on the Care and Rehabilitation 
of the Executive Mansion Grounds Incident to the Reno
vation of the White House January 1950 to May 1952," 
(Washington, DC: NPS, 1952), l-3. Harry S. Truman to 
Donglas W. Orr, Apr. 13, 1952, Orr to Truman, Apr. 14, 
1952, and Truman to Orr. Apr. 18, 1952, all in PSF, file 3, 
box 30!, HSTL; Matthew J. Connelly to Senator Millard E. 
Tydings, Jan. 23, 1950, OF 50. file2, box 309. HSTL; Seale, 
The President's House, 1050-51; Harry S. Truman to Mrs. 
Hazel F. Taylor, Sept. 9, 1951, OF, HSTL. 

31. NPS, Olszewski, Lafayette Park, 26-28, 40-49, 60-M; 
Bernardo Rostad to John C. Warnecke, Dec. 30. 1960, 
memorandum re: ''"Meeting 12/27 Ltlfayette Square," D 181 
Master Plan Lafayette Square (111166 to l/1/68), accession 
no. 68A-3201, box 18, ARDIWHUNPS. 
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APPENDIX C: AN INVENTORY AND ASSESSMENT OF STRUCTURES 

AND MEMORIALS WITHIN AND ADJACENT TO PRESIDENT'S PARK 

Historic Structures and Districts 

American Red Cross National Headquarters 
National Historic Landmark. This structure, on 
the southwest comer of 17th and D Streets, NW, 
is a white marble structure designed in the Beaux 
Arts style with traditional classical ornaments. The 
structure is significant because it symbolizes the 
social and humanitarian role of the nation's largest 
official relief organization. (NHL 1985) 

American Peace Society National Historic 
Landmark. This structure is a large Victorian 
townhouse at 734 Jackson Place dating from the 
1860s. From I 91 l to l 94& it was the home of the 
American Peace Society, "the oldest organization 
in America engaged exclusively in efforts to 
promote international peace." This structure is also 
a part of the Lafayette Square National Historic 
Landmark District. (NHL 197 4) 

American Revolution Statuary. Four sculptures in 
Lafayette Park ~· Lafayette, Kosciuszko, von 
Steuben, and Rochambeau are included in this 
nomination for ol)tdoor statues throughout Wash
ington that are maintained by the National Park 
Service. Their significance, apart from the impor· 
tan! people and events in the military and political 
history of the country, lies in the history of sculp· 
turc and the monumentation of the city. These 
sculptures arc also a part of the Lafayette Square 
National Historic Landmark District. (NRHP 197&) 

American Security aud Trust Company. This 
Neo-Classical Revival structure on the northwest 
comer of ! 5th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, 
NW, was built in 1904-5. It is significant for its 
architecture and its history as an important bank in 
the nation's capital. The structure is also a part of 
the Lafayette Square National Historic Landmark 
District. (NRHP 1973) 

Ashburton House (St John's Church Parish 
House) National Historic Landmark. This resi
dential structure at 1525 H Street, NW, is four 
stories with a mansard roof, massive stone frame 
window surrounds, and a "brownstone finish" 
exterior. The house is significant as the home of 
the British legation during the I 0 months of 
negotiations that resulted in the Webster
Ashburton Treaty of 1842, resolving the long
standing dispute with Great Britain over major 
segments of the houndary with Canada. This 
structure is also a part of the Lafayette Square 
National Historic Landmark District. (NHL 1973) 

Bachelor Apartment Honse. This structure at 
1737 H Street, NW, is one of the few remaining 
early 20th century bachelor apartment buildings 
remaining in the Lafayette Park area. It was 
designed by the Washington architectural firm of 
Wood, Donn, and Deming in 1905 in an eclectic 
style utilizing several historic elements, notably 
French and Jacobean. It is five stories and contains 
25 apartments. The structure is significant for its 
architecture and the unique social niche it 
represented - that of wealthy bachelors living in 
luxury apartments in a downtown location catering 
to federally employed officials and militarv elite. 
(NRHP 1978) . 

Blair House National Historic Landmark. This 
two-story, yellow stucco townhouse at l 651 Penn
sylvania Avenue, NW, was constructed between 
1824 and I 827. It is significant for the great number 
of nationally prominent dignitaries who have 
resided or been received here and as a center of 
social gatherings, the meeting place of great 
leaders, and the setting for great events for more 
than 150 years. The Blair House, also a part of the 
Lafayette Square National Historic Landmark 
District, is the presidential guest house. (NHL 1973) 

NOTE: The year that a structure or district wa' added to the National Register of Historic Places (NRHP), designated 
a national historic landmark (NHL), or recognized by the District of Columbia (DC) is shown in parentheses at the 
end of the listing, Several properties have multiple designations; in these cases only the highest designation is listed· 
for a complete listing of all designations, consult the "Cultural Landscape Report" (EDA W, Inc., et al. 1995). ' 
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Bond Building. This seven-story Beaux Arts 
office building was constrncted in 1900 on the 
southwest comer of 14th and New York Avenue, 
NW. It is an important example of commercial 
architecture in the late 19th and early 20th cen
turies, which imparted a unique architectural 
identity to the city. (NRHP 1983) 

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace 
National Historic Landmark. This three-story 
structure at 700 Jackson Place, NW, is a modest 
townhouse constructed in 1860 in the Italianate 
style. From 1911 to 1948 this structure was head
quarters for the Carnegie Endowment for Inter
national Peace, a research and educational organi
zation. It is significant for its association with this 
social/humanitarian organization. (NHL 1974) 

Chase's Theater and Riggs Building (Keith's 
Theater and Albee Building). This theater/office 
building at the southeast corner of 15th and G 
Streets, NW, was erected between 1911 and 1912. 
It was designed by prominent Washington architect 
Jules Henri de Sibour in the Beaux A1ts style. It is 
significant both for its architecture and for its 
importance as a center of Washington theatrical life. 
The rear portion and the theater were demolished in 
1979. It is also a part of the Fifteenth Street 
Financial Historic District. (NRHP 1978) 

Civil War Monuments in Washington, D.C. 
This nomination includes outdoor statues com
memorating American Civil War figures main
tained by the National Park Service. Four sculp
tures within and near President's Park are covered 
by this nomination - Maj. Gen. James B. 
McPherson, Adm. David G. Farragut, Maj. Gen. 
John A. Rawlins, and Gen. William Tecumseh 
Sherman. In addition to commemorating signifi
cant military and political persons, the statues are 
significant to the history of sculpture and the 
monumentation of the city. (NRHP 1978) 

Commercial National Bank. 'This neoclassical, I!
story office building at the northwest comer of 14th 
and G Streets, NW, was designed in 1917 by influ
ential Washington architect Waddy B. Wood. It is 
an excellent early example of the simplified clas
sicism that distinguishes some of Washington's 
most noteworthy early 20th century buildings. It is 
significant for its architecture and as a notable work 
by an important architect. (NRHP 1991) 

Constitution Hall National Historic Landmark. 
Constitution Hall at 3 ! I 18th Street, NW, is a 
large Neoclassical structure built by the National 
Society of the Daughters of the American Revolu
tion to accommodate their annual meetings. It 
quickly became the unofficial cultural center of 
the nation's capital. It was designed by eminent 
architect John Russell Pope in 1928-29. The struc
ture's significance lies in its architecture, its 
design by an important American architect, its 
importance to the arts, politics, and educational 
movements in Washington and the country, and its 
association with an important women's organi
zation. Constitution Hall is part of the Seventeenth 
Street Historic Area. (NHL l 985) 

Corcoran Gallery of Art. The Corcoran Gallery 
is a French Beaux Arts structure with "neo-Greco" 
details that was originally designed by Ernest 
Flagg in 1894-97 and added to by Charles Adams 
Platt in 1925-28. It faces east on 17th Street 
between E Street and New York Avenue, NW. It 
is significant for its architecture, the fact that it is 
an important work by two significant American 
architects, its association with the history of art in 
America, its association with prominent Washing
tonian William Wilson Corcoran, and its educa
tional mission. The Corcoran Gallery is part of the 
Seventeenth Street Historic Area. (NRHP 197 l) 

Decatur House National Historic Landmark. 
This structure at 748 Jackson Place, NW, was 
constructed in 1819 for Commodore Stephen 
Decatur. Designed by Benjamin Henry Latrobe, 
the most famous U.S. architect of the early 19th 
century, it is a brick Federal style structure with a 
stone foundation. It is significant as one of the few 
remaining structures associated with Latrobe, and 
the fact that it was the home of a famous 19th 
century military hero and subsequently the resi
dence of several important Washington political 
figures. This structure is also a part of the 
Lafayette Square National Historic Landmark 
District. (NHL l 97 l) 

District Bnilding. The District Building, built 
between 1904 and l 908 in the Beaux Arts style, 
occupies the entire block between D and E Streets, 
13-l/2 and 14th Streets, NW, south of Pennsyl
vania Avenue. It is a granite and marble structure 
five stories tall and designed by the Philadelphia 
firm of Cope and Stewardson. It is significant as 
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an excellent example of Beaux Arts classicism and 
for its social and political contribution to the 
cultural heritage of the District of Columbia. This 
structure is also a part of the Pennsylvania A venue 
National Historic Site. (NRHP 1972) 

Executive Office Building National Historic 
Landmark. The Executive Office Building (today 
known as the Old Executive Office Building) was 
constructed between 1871and1888 in the French 
Renaissance style, after a design by Alfred R 
Mullett The six-story building is of purple-gray 
granite with purple slate mansard roofs. It is 
significant for its architecture and for its 
association with men, events, and decisions of 
national importance. This structure is also a part of 
the Lafayette Square National Historic Landmark 
District. (NHL l 971) 

Federal Triangle Historic District. Established 
by the District of Columbia, the historic district 
includes those neo-classical structures that make 
up the Federal Triangle complex. Also included is 
the United States Department of Commerce 
Building. (DC 1968) 

Fifteenth Street Financial Historic District. This 
nomination covers 22 buildings along 15th Street, 
NW, between Sherman Park and McPherson 
Square, all but four of which were constructed 
between 1900 and 1930. Each building exhibits a 
monumentality of scale emulating the Treasury 
Building, a classical vocabulary, stately propor
tions, white or light colored building materials, 
and rich sculptural detail. The district is cohesive 
because it consciously followed the concepts of 
the City Beautiful movement in urban planning. 
Several of the structures are also included within 
the Lafayette Square National Historic Landmark 
District, the Pennsylvania Avenue National 
Historic Site, or are listed separately on the 
National Register of Historic Places. Structures 
within the district include the Treasury Building, 
National Metropolitan Bank Building, Chase's 
Theater and Riggs Building (Keith's Theater and 
Albee Building), National Savings and Trust 
Company, Riggs National Bank, American Secur
ity and Trust Company Building, Hotel Wash
ington, W. B. Hibbs & Company (Folger 
Building), Playhouse Theater, Union Trust Com
pany (First American Bank), Southern Building, 
Washington Building, American Security Build-

ing, Walker Building, Securities Building, Wood
ward Building, Bowen Building, Liberty National 
Bank, Shoreham Building, Lafayette Building, and 
Davidson Building. The district is significant for 
its architectural cohesiveness and integrity, its 
association with significant architects, and its 
association with the leading financial institutions 
in the District of Columbia. (NRHP eligible I 984) 

Garf'mlrel's Department Store. Designed in 1929 
by the New York architectural firm of Starrett and 
Van Vleck and expanded on the west end of the 
south elevation in 1946, this commercial structure 
complements the surrounding monumental archi
tecture. With its large display windows with 
bronze framing on the ground level, and its fenes
tration scale and pattern on the corresponding 
upper levels designed to mimic French doors and 
balcony treatments, the building reflects a typical 
commercial building scheme evident across the 
!Jnited States in the years between the First and 
Second World Wars. (NRHP 1995) 

W. B. Hibbs & Company Building (Folger 
Building). The W. B. Hibbs & Company Building 
was constructed between 1906 and 1908. This 10-
story structure at 725 15th Street, NW, is signifi
cant as an excellent example of Beaux Arts archi
tecture and its association with the W. B. Hibbs & 
Company, which was part of the first movement to 
establish Washington as a true financial center. 
This structure is in an extraordinary state of pre
servation and is also a part of the Fifteenth Street 
Financial Historic District (NRHP 1991) 

Lafayette Square National Historic Landmark 
District The district includes the area generally 
from 15th to 17th Streets, NW, and from State and 
Hamilton Places on the south to the north side of 
H Street, NW, excluding the White House 
grounds. Properties that contribute to the district 
are Lafayette Park, the Old Executive Office 
Building, the Treasury Building, Renwick Gallery, 
Blair House, the former American Peace Society 
house, the former Carnegie Endowment for Inter
national Peace building, Decatur House, Chamber 
of Commerce, Hay-Adams Hotel, St. John's Epis
copal Church and the Ashburton house, the 
Veterans Administration building, the Cutts
Madison house, the old Cosmos Club annex, the 
Tayloe-Cameron house, National Courts Building 
(Federal Circuit Court of Appeals and U.S. Court 
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of Claims), Treasury Annex, Riggs National Bank, 
American Security and Trust Company, and 
National Savings and Trust Company. Many of 
these structures are also separately listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places. Lafayette 
Square is, itself, also a part of a larger national 
historic district nomination for the L'Enfant Plan 
of the City of Washington, District of Columbia. 
The district is significant for its association with 
the L'Enfant plan for its association with land
scape designer Andrew Jackson Downing, and for 
the architectural significance of the structures sur
rounding the square that are rooted in the Federal 
period but express architectural styles through 
19th-century Victorianism, early 20th-century Ed
wardian, and the 1920s Beaux Arts. The landmark 
district is also significant in the fields of com
merce, military, and political affairs. (NHL 1970) 

L'Enfant Plan of the City of Washington, 
District of Columbia. The L'Enfant Plan listing 
on the National Register of Historic Places recog
nizes the plan's significance to the beauty and 
history of Washington and identifies the remaining 
aspects of the original plan, as well as those modi
fications made in accordance with the McMillan 
plan of 1901-2. The period that is recognized 
dates from 1791 to World War II. It celebrates the 
only American example of a comprehensive 
baroque city plan with a coordinated system of 
radiating avenues, parks, and vistas laid over an 
orthogonal system. It is significant for its relation
ship to the creation of the new United States and 
its capital; for its design by L'Enfant, and the 
subsequent development and enhancement by 
numerous significant persons and groups respon
sible for the city's landscape architecture and 
regional planning; and for its well-preserved, com
prehensive, classical Beaux Arts design. Included 
in the listing are Lafayette Park; Federal Reser
vation 1 (President's Park between Pennsylvania 
and Constitution Avenues and between I 5th and 
17th Streets, NW, except for the White House and 
grounds); all public streets and avenues through
out the study area; vistas on 16th Street through 
the study area, on F Street east from the Treasury, 
on Connecticut A venue north from the White 
House, on New York A venue north from the 
White House and south from the Old Executive 
Office Building, on Vermont Avenue north from 
the White House, and on Pennsylvania Avenue. 
(NRHP 1997) 

Lock Keeper's House, C & 0 Canal Extension. 
The Lock Keeper's House on the southwest comer 
of 17th Street and Constitution Avenue, NW, is a 
l Yz story rectangular Federal style structure with 
two dormers, gable-end chimneys, and a center 
doorway. lt was built in 1833. Originally 2\'i 
stories, the structure was moved to its present 
location in the early 1930s. It is significant as the 
only remnant of an extension built ro connect the 
Washington City Canal with the C & 0 Canal. 
(NRHP 1973} 

Memorial Continental Hall. Memorial Conti
nental Hall was designed by New York architect 
Edward Pearse Casey and constructed on the west 
side of ! 7th Street between C and D Street>, NW. 
It was completed in 1910, a "free adaptation" of 
Georgian architecture in pale gray Vermont 
marble. It was designed to be the headquarters and 
annual meeting hall for the Daughters of the 
American Revolution but was quickly outgrown 
and supplemented by Constitution Hall in 1929. 
The structure is significant as the site of the Arms 
Limitation Conference or Washington Conference 
in 1921. Memorial Continental Hall is part of the 
Seventeenth Street Historic Area. (NHL I 972) 

National Metropolitan Bank Building. The 
National Metropolitan Bank building was con
structed between 1905 and 1907 at 613 15th 
Street, NW. The architects were B. Stanley 
Simmons of Washington and the New York firm 
of Gordon, Tracy, and Swartout Although de
signed by different architects than the Chase's 
Theater and Riggs Building next door, it was 
designed to work with that building to present a 
unified Beaux Arts front The structure is signifi
cant both for its architecture and for the promi
nence of the bank in the Washington financial 
community beginning in 1814. This structure is 
also a part of the Fifteenth Street Financial 
Historic District (NRHP 1978) 

National Savings and Trust Company. This 
high Victorian structure at 15th Street and New 
York Avenue, NW, was built in l 888 and enlarged 
in 1916 and 1925. Constructed of brick, sand
stone, and bronze, the building was designed by 
James Windrim, a prominent Philadelphia archi
tect. One of Washington's finest commercial 
buildings, it stands in marked contrast to the 
neighboring Beaux Arts structures. It is significant 
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for its architecture and as a prominent, longtime 
Washington banking concern. (NRHP 1972) 

Pan American Union The Pan American Union 
is on the block bounded by 17th, 18th, Constitu
tion, and C Streets, NW. It is the secretariat of the 
Organization of American States, which works to 
promote economic, social, juridical, and cultural 
relations among all member states. The property 
consists of three structures, a stable designed by 
Benjamin Latrobe (1816), a residence originally 
designed for the secreta1y general, and a main 
building that blends the classical style in vogue at 
the time of construction (1908-l 0) with Latin 
American motifs. The residence and main building 
are the work of Philadelphia architects Albert 
Kelsey and Paul P. Cret. The structure is also sig
nificant in the history of Pan-American relations. 
The Pan American Union is part of the Seven
teenth Street Historic Area. (NRHP 1969) 

Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Site. 
This area includes a portion of Pennsylvania 
Avenue and many of the structures on both sides 
from Capitol Hill to the White House. The 
structures span the period from the 18th to the 
20th century and include Ford's Theater, several 
blocks of the city's commercial district, and 
numerous federal structures. The avenue is sig
nificant for its relationship with the L'Enfant plan 
and its ceremonial function for inaugural parades, 
state funeral processions, victory parades, and 
other public ceremonies. The structures along its 
route are also significant for their architecture or 
historical significance to the city and the nation. 
(NRHP 1966) 

President's Park South. This historic park in
cludes the area bounded by State Place, South 
Executive A venue, and Hamilton Place on the 
north, 15th Street on the east, Constitution A venue 
on the south, and 17th Street on the west. It is 
significant as an important element ofL'Enfant's 
1791 plan for Washington and as the primary 
remnant of Andrew Jackson Downing's 1851 
landscape design for the National Mall and the 
adjoining area. Its most prominent feature is the 
Ellipse. It is also the location of the National 
Christmas Tree, the Bulfinch gatehouses, the 
Shennan statue (also included in the nomination 
for Civil War monuments in Washington D.C.), 
the First Division Monument, the Butt-Millet me-

morial fountain, the Second Division Monument, 
the Zero Milestone, the Original Patentees of the 
District of Columbia memorial, the Boy Scout 
Memorial, and the Haupt fountains. (NRHP 1980) 

Renwick Gallery of the Smithsonian Institution 
National Historic Landmark. Constructed in 
1859-61 on the northeast comer of Pennsylvania 
Avenue and 17th Street, NW, this structure was 
designed in the French Second Empire style by 
James Renwick and Robert Auchmutz for its 
benefactor, William Wilson Corcoran, Washing
ton banker and philanthropist. It is significant for 
the excellence of its architectural detail and its 
seminal position in the development in the United 
States of the Second Empire style. lt is also sig
nificant for its use during the Civil War as the 
Clothing Department for the Union Army, for its 
place in the history of American art as one of the 
earliest public art galleries, and for its use by the 
U.S. Court of Claims. (NHL 1971) 

Riggs National Bank. The Riggs National Bank 
building was constructed between 11199 and 1902 
by the prominent New York firm of York and 
Sawyer at I 5th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, 
NW. It was designed in the popular Beaux A1is 
style known as Neoclassical Revival, featuring a 
white granite facade, Ionic columns, and a pedi
mented bay over the entrance. It is significant for 
its architecture and its association with a promi
nent Washington banking institution since 1836. 
Often referred to as the "President's Bank," Riggs 
has served many noted military, political, and 
civic leaders and has handled many important 
federal financial transactions, such as cashing the 
draft paid to Russia for the purchase of Alaska. 
Riggs National Bank is also a part of the Lafayette 
Square National Historic Landmark District and 
the Fifteenth Street Financial Historic District. 
(NRHP 1971) 

Seventeenth Street Historic Area. The area was 
established by the District of Columbia as a 
historic neighborhood comprised of four important 
Beaux Arts buildings. l11e buildings, constructed 
between 1897 and l 930, flank the western edge of 
the Ellipse and President's Park South. They 
include the Corcoran Gallery of Art, the American 
Red Cross, the Daughters of the American Revo
lution (including Constitution Hall and Memorial 
Continental Hall), and the Pan American Union. 
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Also included is the Van Ness stable, a building 
related to an early J 9th century residential com
plex designed by Benjamin Henry Latrobe and 
located at the rear of the Pan American Union 
property. (DC l 968) 

St. ,John's Church National Historic Land
mark. Benjamin Latrobe designed St John's, 
which was constructed in 1815-16 in the form of 
a Greek cross. A later addition transfonned it into 
the Latin Cross extant today. On the northeast 
corner of 16th and H Streets, NW, it is of brick 
and yellow stucco with white trim. A lantern 
cupola sits above a flat dome at the intersection of 
the wings. An entrance portico with Doric col
umns fronts the west addition. The structure is 
significant as the work of a master architect, as a 
notable example of late Federal architecture, for 
its association with various presidents and other 
important American statesmen, and as one of three 
original strnctures remaining around Lafayette 
Park. St. John's Church is also a part of the 
Lafayette Square National Historic Landmark 
District. (NHL 1960) 

Union Trust Company. Constructed at 740 15th 
Street, NW, in 1906-7 in the Neoclassical Revival 
style, the building was expanded in 1927 and 
again in 1980-83. It is a nine-story concrete and 
steel structure with granite ashlar facing. The 
outstanding feature of its two facades is a Corin
thian colonnade supporting a simple molded en
tablature and decorated cornice. It is significant as 
an excellent example of neoclassical revival archi
tecture by the well-known Washington archi
tectural finn Wood, Donn, and Deming. The 
Union Trust Building is also a part of the Fifteenth 
Street Financial Historic District. (NRHP ! 984) 

U.S. Chamber of Commerce. This structure at 
1615 H Street, NW, is a four-story limestone 
Beaux Arts classical revival building designed by 
Cass Gilbert, one of the most accomplished 
architects of the early 20th century, and was 
completed in 1925. While the colonnaded comer 
building has been altered over the years, its 
appearance from the street is virtually unchanged. 
It is significant for its association with the U.S. 
Chamber of Commerce, which has represented 
American business interests in Washington since 
its inception in 1912. The building is also a con-

tributing element of the Lafayette Square National 
Historic Landmark District. (NRHP 1992) 

U.S. Department of the Treasury National 
Historic Landmark. The Treasury Building was 
constructed in stages between 1836 and 1869 and 
is the work of Robert Mills (l 836-42), Arnmi B. 
Young and Alexander H. Bowman (l 855-61), 
Isaiah Rogers (1862---04), and Alfred B. Mullett 
( l 867---09). It is regarded as the most outstanding 
example of Greek Revival civil architecture in the 
United States. It was the largest nonmilitary struc
ture undertaken by the government at the time, 
and it influenced numerous other examples of civil 
architecture across the count1y. The building is 
also a part of the Lafayette Square National 
Historic Landmark District, the Fifteenth Street 
Financial Historic District, and the Pennsylvania 
Avenue National Historic Site. (NHL 1971) 

Washington Monument. The Washington Monu
ment nomination roughly covers the area between 
14th and 17th Streets and between Constitution 
A venue and the Tidal Basin. It includes three 
structures and a historic marker the Washing
ton Monument, the survey lodge, the memorial 
lodge, and the Jefferson pier marker. The 
Washington Monument was constructed between 
1848 and 1885 as an Egyptian Revival obelisk 
555' tall, 55' wide at the base and tapering to 34' 
at the top. It is granite with a white marble 
overlay. Inside a flight of 899 steps, surrounding 
a central elevator, climbs to an observation deck in 
the "pyramidion" that caps the shaft. There are 
198 commemorative stones lining the walls of the 
stairway. The survey lodge, fom1erly known as the 
"boiler room," is a small, one-story structure 
constructed in l 886 of refuse marble and granite. 
Its basement originally housed the boilers that 
provided steam to run the elevator in the monu
ment. The memorial lodge was built in 1888, also 
of refuse granite and marble, to provide restrooms 
for visitors, Washington National Monument 
Society records, and a residence for the monument 
custodian. It is a flat-roofed, one-story strncture 
with a partial basement. The east front consists of 
a central porch recessed into the front wall and 
screened by two marble columns. The Jefferson 
pier marker is a small monument west and north of 
the Washington Monument that marks the spot of 
an earlier marker placed to identify the original 
L 'Enfant-proposed location of the Washington 
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Monument. The Washington Monument is signifi
cant as the nation's foremost memorial to the first 
president, as a major example of 19th century 
Egyptian Revival architecture, and as a notable 
accomplishment in structural engineering for its 
period. It and its landscaped grounds are literally 
central to the monumental core of the nation's 
capital. (NRHP I 966) 

The White House. The White House at 1600 
Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, was originally 
constructed 1791-1800, the work of James Hoban. 
It was reconstructed in 1815 after being burned by 
British soldiers during the War of 1812. It has 
been the home of every president of the United 
States since John Adams. The exterior of the main 
structure, despite some additions and minor 
changes, remains much as it was in 1800; the 
interior has been completely renovated using the 
historic floor plan. It is significant for its Federal 
architecture, as a symbol of the presidency, and 
for the important decisions made within its walls 
over the years. (NHL 1960) 

Willard Hotel. The present Willard Hotel, at 
1401-09 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, was con
structed between 1900 and 1904, with an addition 
in 1925. It is an excellent example of French
inspired eclectic Beaux Arts classicism. It was 
hailed as Washington's first skyscraper when con
structed. It is significant for its architectural 
excellence, its association with a master architect, 
Henry Janeway Hardenbergh, and its location as a 
commercial center for the city of Washington. The 
Willard Hotel is also a contributing element of the 
Pennsylvania Avenue National Historic Site. 
(NRHP 1974) 

Winder Building. The Winder Building occupies 
the northwest comer of 17th and F Streets, NW. It 
was built in 1847-48 as a commercial venture and 
later sold to the federal government, although it 
has always been occupied by governmental 
agencies. It is a five-story brick building with a 
basement. Although altered on several occasions, 
it retains its significance as one of the few 
remaining pre-Civil War office buildings in 
Washington. It is notable for its early use of iron 
beams and its central heating system. The 
building's main significance lies in its history of 
military and governmental use. (NRHP 1969) 

Memorials 

For a full listing of citations associated with the 
memorials, see the Administrative History, the 
White House and President's Park(NPS 1999). 

Lafayette Park 

Jackson Statue 
Sculptor: Clark Mills 
Dedication: January 8, 1853 
Authorized under an act of Congress on March 3, 

1853, with $20,000 appropriated and $12,000 
donated by the Jackson Democratic Associa
tion of Washington, D.C. Statue cost: $32,000. 
The cost of the pedestal was $8,000, with 
monies appropriated by acts of August 31, 
1852 ($5,000), March 3, 1853 ($3,000), and 
May 3 1, 1854 ($500). The statue represents 
the first equestrian statue to be cast in Wash
ington, D.C., and the second in the country. It 
was cast from cannon captured by Jackson at 
Pensacola, Florida, in 1818. Stephen A. 
Douglas of lllinois delivered the dedication 
speech. The inscription "Our Federal Union, It 
Must Be Preserved," originally planned as part 
of the monument, was not added to the 
pedestal until 1909. 

Jackson Cannon 
Dedication: Date unknown 
The four cannon around the base of the Jackson 

statue were captured in the Battle of Pensacola 
in 1818. Officials ordered the muzzles of the 
guns sealed in World War I. The carriages 
have been replaced and repaired often. The 
cannon were cast by Josephus Barnola of 
Barcelona, Spain. Two bear the Spanish coat 
of arms of Ferdinand VI and the motto 
"Violati Regis Fulmina" (Thunderbolts of an 
Outraged King). These pieces were cast in 
1748 and named for two Visigothic kings of 
Spain in the late 7th and early 8th centuries -
"El Egica" (5'5"; cal. 8.6 cm.) and his son 
"Witiza" (5'5"; cal. 9 cm.). The other two 
pieces were cast by Barnola in 1773 and were 
named "El Apolo" (Apollo; 5'11 ";cal. 8.9) 
and "El Aristeo" (Aristeides; 5' l OY,"; cal. 8.9) 
after Greek gods. The first reinforce of one of 
the pieces is engraved with the date of its cap
ture by Jackson at the fortress of San Carlos de 
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Barnacas, Pensacola, May 28, J 818, and also 
includes the names of his officers. 

Memorial Urns 
In J 872 Secretary of the Navy George M. Robe

son ordered two memorial urns to be cast at 
the Washington Naval Yard brass foundry. 
Weighing about 1,300 pounds each and 7' in 
height, they were installed on granite pedestals 
in Lafayette Park. In 1879 they were fitted 
with galvanized iron pans and used for orna
mental plantings. They have been moved from 
their original locations a number of times, 
most notably in 1936 and l 962. 

Bernard Baruch Bench of Inspiration 
This bench and plaque, at the northwest comer of 

the walk that encircles the Jackson statue in 
Lafayette Park, was dedicated to the memory 
of financier and politician Bernard Baruch in 
1960 by the Boy Scouts of America. Baruch 
frequently sat in Lafayette Park and worked 
out many of his important plans. 

Lodge 
Architect: Horace Peaslee 
Landscape Architect: George Burnap 
The first lodge for Lafayette Park was built in 

1872 on the north side, combining restrooms, 
a tool shed, and a watchman's booth. Various 
changes were made in plumbing and other 
amenities until l 913 when Congress appropri
ated $3,500 for a replacement building. As 
contractors began construction on the same 
site, a flurry of neighborhood protests caused 
the secretary of war to suspend construction. 
On November 14, 1913, he published a notice 
for public hearing to be held in the offices of 
the assistant secretary of war on November 18, 
1913. After the hearing the secretary of war 
decided that construction had to resume and on 
December 12, 1913, the contractor restarted 
work, finishing the strncture on May 15, 1914. 
The structure is about 12' high and, with the 
exception of trellises, appears much as it did 
upon completion. The structure contains a tool 
room, a room for the park watchman, and two 
restrooms (now closed). 

Brigadier General Tadeusz Andrzei 
Bonawentura Kosciuszko Statue 
Sculptor: Antoni Popiel 

Dedication: May 11, 1910 
Given to the American people by the Polish Amer

ican Alliance and Polish American people. Cost 
not available. Accepted by a joint resolution of 
Congress on April 18, 1904. An act of Congress 
on February 25, 1910, appropriated $3,500 for 
the dedication of the statue. 

Major General rrederick William Augustus 
Henry Ferdinand, Baron von Steuben Statue 
Sculptor: Albert Jaegers 
Dedication: December 7, 1910 
Acts of Congress February 27, 1903, and June 25, 

J 910, appropriated $50,000 for the statue and 
pedestal, with $2,500 for the dedication. 

General Jean Baptiste Donatien de Vimeure, 
Comte de Rochambeau Statue 
Sculptor: M. Hamar, Paris 
Dedication: May 24, 1902 
Statue and pedestal at a cost of$22,500 authorized 

by acts of March 3, 1901 ($7,500), and 
February 14, 1902 ($15,000). Additional acts 
of March 21 and May l 5, !902, appropriated 
an additional $10,000 for the expenses of the 
French government and the Lafayette and 
Rochambeau families to attend the dedication. 

Major General Marie Joseph Paul Yves Roch 
Gilbert du Motier, Marquis de Lafayette Statue 
Sculptors: Alexandre Falquiere and Antonin 

Mercie 
Architect: Paul Pujol 
Dedication; Unveiled without ceremony April 5, 

1891. 
An act of Congress March 3, 1885, authorized the 

memorial and appropriated $50,000 for the 
statue. 

Lafayette Square National Historic Site Plaque 

Old Dominion Foundation Plaque 
Commemorates the support of the Old Dominion 

Foundation in the restoration of Lafayette 
Park; 1979. 

Lee House 1858 Marker 
Commemorates the history of the Lee family of 

Virginia and their association with the White 
House. 

Dedication: Society for the Lees of Virginia, 1981. 
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First Home of tile Reserve Officers Association 
1824-1938 
Honors the Blair-Lee house as the first office of 

this organization. 
Dedication: Reserve Officers Association, May 

19114. 

Blair House Marker 
Explanatory history of the Blair house. No date. 

Blair House Marker 
National Park Service, U.S. Department of 

Interior, No date. 

Blair House lJ!farker 
Commemorates the residency of Francis Preston 

Blair, editor of the Globe newspaper during 
the Jackson administration, 

Dedication: Sigma Delta Chi Professional 
Journalists Society, 1969. 

Blair House Marker 
A memorial in honor of Leslie Coffelt, the Secret 

Service agent killed November I, 1950, in the 
assassination attempt on Harry S. Truman. 

Dedication: President Truman, May 21, 1952. 

Blair House Marker 
Entrance Gardens 
Dedication: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Carroll Massey, 

Nashville, Tennessee, l 988. 

U.S. Treasury Building 

Alexander H11milton Statue 
Sculptor: James E. Fraser 
Architect: Henry Bacon 
Dedication: 1923 

Albert Gallatin Statue 
Sculptor: James E. Fraser 
Dedication: 1947 
Proposed by the Democratic Party in 1926, 

funding and World War I! delayed the 
placement of the statue until 194 7, 

Liberty Bell (Treasury) 
This is a replica of the original bell, cast by 

Thomas Lester of Philadelphia in 1752. lt is on 
the west side of the Treasury Building. The 
bell represents one of 54 cast in France and 

donated to the United States by the six com
panies representing the American copper in
dustry as part of the Independence Savings 
Bond Drive, May 15 to July 4, 1950. The bells 
were given to each of the 54 states and terri
tories by direction of Secretary of the Treasury 
John W, Snyder. The replica was cast at the 
foundry of the sons of Georges Paccard in 
Ancy-Le-Vieux, Haute Savoie, France, and 
dedicated on December J, 1950. the bell is 45" 
in height, 26" wide and has a circumference of 
12 '. It weighs 2,000 pounds. The supports for 
the bells were donated by the American Bridge 
Company, a subsidiary of the United States 
Steel Corporation. The plaque was donated by 
Revere Copper and Brass, Inc. The base is of 
wood. Transportation for the bells was donated 
by the Ford Motor Company. 

Webster-Asliburton Treaty Marker 
Commemorates the treaty between the United 

States and Canada that was signed in the old 
State Department building on August 9, 1842, 
and that established the northeastern boundary 
between the two countries. Erected by the 
Kiwanis Club of Washington on April 30, 
1929. 

The White House Grounds 

Time Capsule 
October 13, 1 992 
Commemorates the 200th anniversary of the 

laying of the White House cornerstone. 

Jackson Milk Trough 
Stone Carver: Robert Brown 
Originally installed in an underground room under 

the north portico either in 1817, when the 
foundations were laid, or in I 829, when the 
portico was built One of a pair of troughs that 
would have been used for cooling buckets of 
milk. 1be area under the north portico would 
have been close to the original kitchen. As of 
l 881 the cooling room was converted to a 
bathroom. After 1902 the space was used for 
coal storage. When a new kitchen and under
ground storage space were insta!\ed in 1935, 
this trough and another broken one were dis
covered. The trough was placed on the north
east edge of the south lawn in 1935. William 
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Seale states that the trough was carved for 
President Andrew Jackson by Robert Brown, 
one of the original Edin burgh White House 
stone carvers, in 1834. 

Old Executive Office Building 

Cannon 
Two 5" brass trophy guns captured by the United 

States Navy on May 1, 1898, from the Spanish 
Arsenal at Cavete in the Philippine Islands 
following the defeat of the Spanish Naval 
Squadron in Manila Bay. Admiral Dewey had 
the guns sent to the National Museum (now 
the Smithsonian Institution), and they are now 
on loan fTom the Smithsonian's Division of 
Armed Forces History. The guns were cast in 
Seville, Spain in 1875, according to plaques 
attached to the tops of the gun barrels. From 
1900 to 1943 there were 29 such pieces of 
ordnance from the Revolutionary, Mexican
American, and Spanish American wars on dis
play around the Old Executive Office Build
ing. These were later sent to various battle
fields or scrapped during World War II. 

Anchors 
Anchors L 1984.A and B are on loan to the Old 

Executive Office Building from the Depart
ment of the Navy, Navy Historical Center 
Washington Navy Yard, Washington, D.C. 
They are Badlt MFG type anchors 76" high, 
58" wide, and 75" across. Both are inscribed 
with "USN" and weigh 1,011 and 1,027 
pounds respectively. 

State, War, and Navy Building Markers (two 
History of the building and a map. No date. 
National Register of Historic Places plaque. 1972. 

State, War, and Navy Building 
History of the Spanish brass trophy guns. No date. 

Old Executive Office Building Plaque 
Building's history and its placement on the Na

tional Register of Historic Places in 197 I. 

President's Park South 

First Division Monument -American Expedi
tonary Forces, Worl!l War I 
Sculptor: Daniel Chester French 
Designer: Cass Gilbert 
Dedication: October 4, 1924 
A public resolution of December 16, 1921 (H.J. 

Res. 81 ), authorized the placement of the me
morial on public grounds without expense to 
the government. Sponsored by the Memorial 
Association of the First Division of the U.S. 
Army in the World War. The World War II 
extension on the west was designed by Cass 
Gilbert, Jr., in 1957 under authority of an act 
of Congress June 25, 1947 (61 Stat. 178). The 
Vietnam extension on the east was added by 
congressional act in 1977. 

Sherman Monument 
Sculptor: Carl Rohl-Smith with Sara Rohl-Smith, 

Lauritz Jensen, Sigvald Asbjornsen, Stephen 
Sinding, and Mrs. Theodore Alice Ruggles 
Kitson. 

Dedication: October 15, 1903 
Appropriation from Congress by an act of July 5, 

1892, in the amount of$50,000 and by an act of 
March 2, 1895, for $30,000. The Army of the 
Tennessee contributed$\ 1,000. Subfoundation, 
mosaic, granite curbing, and grounds improve
ment amounted to $40,055.05 as of 1952. 
Recent lighting, sidewalks, landscaping, curb
ing, and other work finished as of 1993 by the 
Pennsylvania Avenue Development Corpora
tion. Carl Rohl-Smith died before the monu
ment could be completed; it was finished under 
the supervision of his wife, Sara Rohl-Smith. 

Butt-Millet Fountain 
Sculptor: Daniel Chester French 
Architect: Thomas Hastings 
Dedication: None 
Pnblic resolution approved August 24, 1912, au

thorized placement on the grounds at no ex
pense to the government. A memorial fountain 
established by friends in the memory of 
presidential military aide Archibald Butt and 
Fine Arts Commission member Francis Millet, 
who died aboard the Titanic in 1912. 
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Haupt Fountains 
Sculptor: Gordon Newell/James Huno!t 
Architect: Nathaniel Owings 
Engineers: Palmer, Campbell and Reese 
Contractors: Curtin and Johnson 
Dedication: None 
The 18' square/!' thick Minnesota Rainbow granite 

fountains weigh 55 tons apiece and were 
donated by Mrs. Enid Annenberg Haupt. Mrs. 
Lyndon Johnson made arrangemenls to install 
four fountains on the Ellipse to frame the view 
of the White House in water when seen from 
the Washington Monument. Through arrange
ments by Mrs. Albert D. Lasker, president of 
the Society for a More Beautiful Capital, two 
granite fountains were donated by Mrs. Haupt 
and placed on either side of ! 6th street on the 
south side of President's Park. The granite came 
from the Cold Springs Granite Company and 
was quarried in Morton, Minnesota. Wallace F. 
Whitney, vice president of Hydrel Corporation, 
supplied the fountain equipment. Hand-made 
brick pavers were supplied by Harry M. Afher
ton, Jr., of Macon, Inc. 'Kathaniel Owings, prin
cipal in the firm of Skidmore, Owings and 
Merrill and chairman of the President's Tempo
rary Commission on Pennsylvania Avenue, of
fered to design the site for the fountains as a gift 
to the Ellipse prqject. The National Park Service 
supplied the electrical work. Cost, with dona
tions, $135,653.20. 

District Patentees Menwriu.l 
Sculptor: Carl Mose 
Designer: Delos Smith 
Dedication: April 25, 1936 
Erected by the National Society of the Daughters of 

the American Colonists at a cost of $1,000. A 
marble cenotaph commemorating the original 
owners of the land who sold fheir holdings to 
the U.S. government in order to form fhe 
District of Columbia. 

Boy Scout Memorial 
Sculptor: Donald DeLue 
Architect: William Henry Deacy 
Dedication: November 7, 1964 
Authorized by act of Congress, July 28, 1959 (PL 

86-1 l I). Originally scheduled for the Mall, the 
siting of this monument in President's Park 
caused controversy in the city of Washington. 

Zero Milestone 
Sculptor: Unknown 
Architect: Horace Peaslee 
Dedication: June 4, 1923 
On June 28, 19 l 9, the U.S. government permitted 

the National Highway Marking Association to 
place a plaster monument to commemorate the 
start of an automobile trip to San Francisco on 
July 7, 1919. Congress authorized a permanent 
marker at no expense to the United States on 
June 5, 1920. Under the auspices of the Lee 
Highway Association, the 4' pink North Caro
lina granite monument was completed in 
January 1922 and dedicated in 1923. 

Civil Engineering Marker (Zero Milestone) 
Established by the American Society of Civil Engi

neers to commemorate the National System of 
Interstate and Defense Highways in 1974. 

Second Division Monument I American Expedi
tionary Forces ll:fenwrial 
Sculptor: James E. Fraser 
Architect: John Russell Pope 
Dedication: July 18, 1936 
Sponsored by the Second Division Association at a 

cost of $60,000 and built under the authority of 
a 1931 joint resolution of Congress. Additions 
were made at later dates. 

Buljinch Gatehouses 
Architect: Charles Bulfinch 
Dedication: 1828 
Originally built as gatehouses for the U.S. Capitol, 

the structures were moved to the corners of 15th 
and 17th Streets at Constitution Avenue in 1880 
and substantiaJ!y overhauled in l 939. 

National Christmas Tree 
Dedication: 1923 
Lighting of the National Christmas Tree, a Wash

ington tradition since 1923, began on the 
Ellipse. A cut tree was placed at various sites 
over the years, but the same site has been used 
since 1954. In 1973 a permanent tree was 
planted and was replaced in 1976. In 1978 a 30' 
Colorado blue spruce was donated by Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. Meyers of York, Pennsylvania. 

National Christmas Tree Plaque 
A suggested inscription for fhe plaque as of August 

6, 1974, read "A gift of the National Arborist 
Association 1973." 
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APPENDIX D: PRIMARY INTERPRETIVE THEMES 
FOR THE WHITE HOUSE AND PRESIDENT'S PARK 

1. The primary function of the White House is 
to be the home of the president and the 
president's family. 

Owned by the American people, this world-class 
museum, historic site, and puhlic stage is, fore
most, the home of the presidential family. 
Regarded and administered as a house and not a 
palace, the White House represents the American 
ideal of"family" and "home" - a home in which 
normal family events take place: weddings, births, 
deaths, and other family milestones. 

The White House has been the residence of every 
American president except George Washington, 
who chose its location and supervised its con
struction. The privilege of occupying the mansion 
is granted by the American people, and the routine 
succession of its inhabitants is a reaffirmation of 
the ideals of American democracy. 

As the home of presidents, the White House must 
serve the needs of the presidential family, just as 
any American home serves its occupants. It must 
offer these active families opportunities for pri
vacy, protection, and recreation. This is increas
ingly difficult in this very public house. The White 
House is the only official residence of a head of 
state that is regularly open to the public free of 
charge. Additionally, the White House must serve 
the president as the location for official and 
ceremonial !Unctions, many of which convey 
national and international significance. The 
nation's front yard is the president's back yard. 

The struggle to maintain privacy in this 
"fishbowl" is intensified by the public's fasci
nation with the private lives of presidential 
families, both past and present. The prospect of 
"looking through the keyholes" at life behind the 
public scene presents opportunities for glimpses of 
presidents and their families that reveal their 
personalities and characters. Personal family 
touches - pictures, pets, etc. - heighten the 
connections to an interested public. For the 
informed observer, evidence can be found 
throughout the mansion and grounds that provide 

windows into the lives of past presidents and the 
use of the White House over time. 

2. The White House is a symbol of the 
presidency, of a free democratic society, and 
through its continuity, of the stability of our 
nation. 

As the preeminent symbol of a stable democracy 
in an ever-changing world, the White House has 
come to represent democracy for all the world's 
citizens, and its occupants serve as the voice of 
democratic ideals. The continuity of this image is 
reinforced by, and in great part derived from, the 
peaceful transfer of power, from George Washing
ton to the present. 

As the embodiment of our nation's point of view, 
the White House is the world's focal point for 
people to express their views. The story of First 
Amendment expressions at the White House is a 
narrative of our nation's changing perspectives 
and the diversity of opinions held by its citizens. 
Here individuals learn that through the legal pro
cess of petitioning the government they have the 
power to make a difference. Many also learn that 
there are costs and rewards for taking an 
unpopular stand. 

President's Park provides a critical role in the right 
of peaceful protest and petition before the White 
House. People feel safe and protected as they 
speak their views at this site. This right is carefully 
preserved, along with public access to the White 
House, and is symbolic of our commitment to 
democracy. Free public access to the White House 
has been a unique privilege since 1801, a privilege 
not accorded in other countries. 

Although the White House and President's Park 
continue to evolve to meet the changing needs of 
the president, efforts are made to maintain the 
symbolic stability of the site by perpetuating its 
architectural and landscape integrity. This integ
rity provides ever-present evidence of the con· 
tinuity of our ideals and the enduring opportunity 
for all people to reach out to their leaders. 
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3. President's Park, as a primary element of 
the federal city, serves as a stage for active 
participation in the democratic process, and 
is linked by Pennsylvania Avenne -
America's main street - to the legislative 
and jndicial processes on Capitol Hill. 

TI1e significance of the White House and Presi
dent's Park can be more fully appreciated and 
understood when viewed in the context of its 
cultural landscape. Based firmly on 19th century 
landscape concepts, the physical relationships 
embodied in the design and layout of the District 
of Columbia illustrate the foundation of the 
American form of democracy - the divisions and 
connections of power between the three branches 
of government. The evolution of plans for the 
federal city, from its original design by Charles 
Pierre L'Enfant to its present configuration, 
represent the ongoing evolution of government 
and philosophically differing points of view 
regarding the separation of powers. 

Throughout the development of the federal city 
the White House has remained a pivotal element 
of the L'Enfant plan. The open spaces of Presi
dent's Park serve as the focal point of the hopes, 
moods, and concerns of the local community, the 
nation, and the international community. These 
spaces also serve as oases for loeal residents and 
visitors seeking quiet and recreation in an urban 
setting, perceptibly enhanced by its proximity to 
this greatest of American houses. Special events 
and First Amendment activities all take on a 
greater relevancy and sense of excitement in the 
shadow of the White House. 

As the District of Columbia has grown around it, 
the continuity of the President's Park landscape, 
its relationship with the other federal government 
buildings, and its continued public access sym
bolize the stability of our government, the gro\\th 
in prestige of the office of presidency, and the 
long heritage of all peoples of the country. 

4. The White House is a mirror and magnifier 
of the nation's cultural, recreational, and 
topical history. 

Throughout its history, the White House has 
reflected, enhanced, and influenced the nation's 

events and phenomena in a variety of subject 
areas. 

The people of the world look to the White House 
for expressions of our collective American cultural 
identity. Presidents throughout the years have 
attempted to represent and showcase the many 
cultures that make up American society. This 
cultural diversity is represented in historical and 
present-day expressions of the arts, crafts, 
entertainment, and foods of the United States and 
the world. 

As the premiere American family, the lifestyles of 
the presidential family exert a great influence on 
the trends of American culture. The foods, music 
and entertainment at White House dinners, both 
public and private, hold a great fascination for the 
public and are extensively reported in the news 
media. Fashions worn at the White House reveal 
the nation's social and economic climate and are 
widely imitated for popular use. Foods eaten or 
not eaten by the president can influence the tastes 
of people nationwide. Thomas Jefferson's White 
House macaroni dinners, Ronald Reagan's pen
chant for jelly beans, George Bush's dislike for 
broccoli - each has had its influence on the 
populace. The dining habits of the presidential 
family can confirm trends, such as the recent shift 
to healthier cuisines or the past elimination of 
aleoholic beverages. Equally, the recreational 
pursuits of the president confirm and set trends in 
American leisure activities. 

Venerated as an icon of the American way of life, 
the White House has taken on a nearly sacred 
status in the American psyche. Events of great 
consequence - both sad and joyful - spontane
ously draw large numbers of people to the White 
House to share in a collective experience. 

5. The White House is the seat of the executive 
branch of government. 

From its inception, the White House has been the 
primary office of the president, in addition to 
serving as his home and more recently as a 
museum. The power associated with the White 
House emanates from this function as the 
Executive Offiee of the President. This is the place 
where people come in direct contact with their 
highest elected representative. This is the platform 
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from which the president communicates with the 
world, using the powerful symbolism of the White 
House to achieve desired behavior and actions. 
Simply hearing the words "Oval Office" conjures 
up all the authority and power of the presidency. 

The evolution of location and size of the 
president's office and executive support staff tells 
the story of the growth in the power of both the 
United States and its chief executive. Significant 
in this story is the development of the West Wing 
and the Oval Office. Also figuring prominently are 
the immediately adjacent Old Executive Office 
Building and the Treasury Building, as well as 
their predecessors, the original State, Treasury, 
War, and Navy buildings. Together these build
ings concelilrated and defined the power of the 
president. Today, proximity to the White House is 
perceived as an expression of executive authority. 

Within the White House complex many different 
government agencies and public institutions must 
co-exist to serve the president and the public, 
while preserving the integrity of the White House. 
Most visible among these is the role played by the 
news organizations in keeping the connections 
open between the public and the president. 

The White House roles as office and home are 
most clearly integrated during the many official 
functions held on the site. Receiving and enter
taining guests at the White House serves as one of 
the president's most powerful tools in commun
icating with the world. 

In addition to serving as the office of the presi
dent, the White House serves as the office of the 
first lady. The development of this function, from 
a primarily social function to one of administrative 
importance, chronicles the gro\\th in the public 
influence of the first lady. 

6. Many people from different backgrounds 
and cultures have been essential in the 
growth and operation of the White House as 
the home and office of the president. 

The story of the White House and President's Park 
cannot be told without accounting for the many 
people behind the scenes that have made it all 
possible. Frequently. the impacts and contrilm-
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tions of these people have been little understood 
by the American public. 

Few people realize that the original laborers and 
stonecutters constructing the White House were 
African-American slaves hired from their masters. 
Many other cultures were represented at the 
construction site; most of the crews were com
prised of emigrant skilled workers and indentured 
laborers. As an example of this cultural diversity, 
the planner of the federal city was Freneh, the 
designer of the President's House was Irish, and 
the stonemasons were Scottish. 

From cooks to plumbers to U.S. Secret Service 
agents, a look behind the scenes at today's White 
House illustrates the diversity of people and 
professions who come together to make the site 
work. Pennanent residence staff that continue 
from one administration to the next work closely 
with special assistants who serve a particular 
president. Business as usual at the White House 
may have its routine, but it is never ordinary, for 
there is a mystique and a special pride to working 
at the White House. That pride is evident when
ever a member of the staff describes the manner in 
which they serve the president 

7. The White House is an example of the 
continuum of history - through its stories 
as well as its artifacts. 

TI1e White House is an extraordinary living 
museum whose collections of rare and fine art, 
fornishings, and objects, many of which are 
associated with presidents and their fumilies, make 
it possible for people to come into direct physical 
and emotional contact with our nation's history. 

The White House has served as a showcase for the 
best of America, beginning with an exhibition by 
Thomas Jefferson of objects collected on the 
Lewis and Clark expedition. Today the White 
House contains one of the best decorative and fine 
arts collections in the United States. The careful 
observer can detect the changes in values and 
attitudes of different presidential families through 
the changes in the use of artifacts and decorations. 

But what makes the White House truly extra
ordinary is that it is the only museum in the world 
in wbich history is made daily. It is this aspect that 
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makes a visit to the state rooms so exceptional; the 
rooms in which visitors stand during morning 
tours are the same rooms where history-making 
events may take place later in the day. 

Echoes of the personalities that shaped our history 
- their aspirations and political beliefs - and the 
events that took place here can still be found 
throughout the White House. John Adams's prayer 
carved on the mantel of the State Dining Room is 
an obvious example. Many older visitors to the 
Diplomatic Reception Room can still hear 
Franklin D. Roosevelt addressing the nation 
during his fireside chats. The magic of rolling 
Easter Eggs on the White House lawn is probably 
much the same today as it was for the first egg 
rollers in I 879. 

If the White House is a capsulized version of 
American history, then the stories of the men and 
women who have produced this institution are the 
stories of America itself. Many were powerful and 
well-known. Others have labored in obscurity, 
performing essential tasks. Through the discovery 
of their stories and the legacy of their material 
culture, we discover ourselves. 

8. The stability of the design and architecture 
of the White House and President's Park is 
a product of continuing adaptation to 
changing needs·and technology. 

Originally a product of 18th century design, the 
White House and President's Park exhibit over 
two centuries of borrowed traditions and Amer
ican ideals. Employing European models, the 
original planners and designers - George Wash
ington, Pierre Charles L'Enfant, and James Hoban 

created a distinctly American mansion that re
flected the mentalitv of its builders, as well as that 
of the nation at that time. The resulting building is 
still thought to be one of the finest examples of 
American architecture and craftsmanship. 

Even though the house and grounds were designed 
to serve all foreseeable needs of the presidency, it 
was not long before modifications were introduced 
to address the needs and attitudes of its changing 
occupants. These are dramatically illustrated by 
the work of Thomas Jefferson, whose building 
additions and landscape alterations created a more 
functional and "republican" estate. Over time, 

greenhouses have been built and removed, wings 
have been added and modified, gardens and 
recreation spaces have evolved according to the 
vision of the presidential family. Presidents 
continue to affect the landscape of the White 
House grounds through the planting of ceremonial 
trees. Many technological improvements have 
been added. Each change has built upon the legacy 
of the past and has helped ensure a livable, 
workable complex capable of meeting the needs of 
the president and the agencies that serve and 
protect him. Most of the modern changes to the 
White House complex have occurred in the wings 
and basements and are not readily visible to the 
public. 

The White House has reflected the personality of 
each presidential family, mirroring their style of 
public and private life, as well as their political 
sensibilities. Yet through all this the White House 
has remained remarkably stable in appearance. 
Great care has been taken to maintain its historic 
image, each president respecting the historical 
associations of the mansion. As a result, the White 
House has retained its traditional appearance, much 
of its furnishings and decor, and even many of the 
memorabilia of its occupants. A stable White House 
is a symbol for a stable nation. This symbolism is, 
perhaps, no better illustrated than President 
Monroe's decision to rebuild the mansion in nearly 
its exact fonn after its burning in 1814. 

The landscape of President's Park has undergone 
substantive modifications, yet it too has remained 
virtually the same since the late 19th century. The 
other two major buildings of President's Park, the 
Treasury and Old Executive Office Buildings, 
illustrate the changing fashion of American archi
tecture and the growing power of the U.S. 
government. Many of the changes in the park 
landscape reflect the evolution of public use and 
conceptions of open spaces, and the perspectives 
of the American people. Memorials throughout 
President's Park evidence the nature of U.S. 
heroes. Lawns that once supported Union troops 
are now the scene for impromptu hall games. 
These same spaces must also serve as stages for 
presidential ceremonies, First Amendment demon
stration areas, and special event sites. 

Stability through flexibility is the keynote of 
President's Park and the White House. 
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9. The responses of presidents and first ladies 
to the challenges of the presidency provide 
important lessons in their varying capa
bilities to handle difficnlties. 

Almost immediately upon occupying the White 
House, presidents and first ladies often are viewed 
as heroes of the American culture. The so-called 
"honeymoon period" at the outset of each new 
administration is evidence of America's willing
ness to see a president succeed. Yet, only with a 
historical perspective can an administration be 
judged as successful or a president's career as 
exceptional. 

Presidents and first ladies come from all walks of 
life. Some were perceived as great leaders, both 
political and inspirational, long before ascending 
to the presidency. Others were virtual unknowns 
who achieved greatness through their deeds while 
occupying the White House. Some failed to live 
up to the public's expectations at that time, only to 
have history appraise their administrations as 
distinguished. 

The political climate and exigencies of the period 
can significantly influence the character of the 
presidency and the perceived greatness of a 
president. Would Abraham Lincoln be exalted 
among American presidents ifthere had been no 
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Civil War to challenge him to monumental deeds? 
Would Lyndon Johnson's Great Society program 
have placed him on the same level if there had not 
been the ordeal of the Vietnam War? 

First ladies, too, have frequently risen from 
positions of unsung supporters of their husbands 
to positions of national influence. The importance 
of the role of first lady and her ability to make a 
significant national impact has grown slowly, with 
the reluctant acceptance by the American people 
of women in public life. How many potentially 
great first ladies had to suppress their aspirations 
or remain hidden behind their husbands? Equally, 
how many potentially great presidents were never 
given the opportunity be<:ause they were people of 
color or other minorities? 

The perception of greatness is a fluid balance 
between the realities of the daily challenges 
demanded by the job and the illusions generated 
by the aura of the presidency. This perception is 
enhanced not only hy the deeds of these famous 
men and women, but by the very symbolism of the 
White House itself. Presidents and first ladies have 
clearly used this symbology to further their 
personal and public aspirations, all the while 
hoping to leave a permanent legacy for the 
American culture. 
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APPENDIX E: CONSTRUCTION TECHNIQUES, PHASING, 
AND COST ESTIMATES 

Construction Techniques 

A number of factors were considered in deter
mining the type of construction techniques that 
would be the most appropriate for proposed 
underground facilities within President's Park. 
The primary consideration is to minimize impacts 
to adjacent structures, specifically historic build
ings and the cultural/natural resources of the site. 
Quantitative factors like the depth of the excava
tions, utility size and locations, disruption to local 
traffic, size of the proposed corridors, geotechnical 
data, and construction cost were also considered. 

Selected Construction Techniques 

Most of the considered techniques fall into two 
general categories: cut-and-cover or tunneled (the 
cost table for each alternative identifies the con
struction technique for each belowground facility). 
Cut-and-cover is the simplest and most cost-effec
tive method. It is used for relatively shallow 
excavations that usually do not exceed a depth of 
3 5' to 40'. Excavation is an open trench where the 
sides are either sloped back or supported by sheet
pile walls and soldier piles in confined areas. This 
construction technique would include the White 
House visitor center, the Ellipse parking structure, 
the northside parking structure, and portions of 
pedestrian conidors. 

Mined tunnels are constructed with no d isiuption 
to the surface except at periodic locations referred 
to as "mucking shafts" or 'Jacking pits," which are 
used for the removal debris or the delivery of con
struction materials. A temporary lining is erected 
as the face of the tunnel is advanced. The most 
common method is referred to as "jacked pipe 
tunnel." This technique lessens the potential for 
settlement to structures and surface improvements, 
and it is recommended in areas where pedestrian/ 
service corridors cross below streets with major 
utilities or pa.ss below structures or monuments. 

Other Construction Considerations 

A number of other factors in addition to the selected 
construction techniques need to be considered as 
part of the total construction process. These factors 
may affect the site or adjacent sites, depending on 
the type and size of the proposed construction 
project and generally include the following: 

• a staging and mobilization area for the con
tractor's office trailer, employee parking, 
stockpiling of soils and materials, equipment 
and too I storage 

• designated construction access for truck routes, 
detour routes, and traffic control for local 
commuters and pedestrians - To reduce 
impacts, the possibility of construction during 
non-peak or evening hours would be explored. 

• noise control 

• infrastructure issues of relocating utilities, 
disposing of excavated materials, and stock
piling of usable materials; dewatering of the 
excavations and disposing of the potentially 
polluted water 

• safety and security during construction 

• visual shielding of construction projects by 
fencing materials appropriate to the setting 

Phasing for the Proposed Plan 

Phasing for the proposed plan is based in general 
on the desired futures that were developed for the 
White House and President's Park. Its purpose is 
to recommend a logical construction sequence and 
phasing of activities that would be compatible 
with the long-range vision for the White House 
and President's Park. The actions are grouped in 
four five-year phases; phasing for the alternatives 
would follow a similar sequence. Specific actions 
could be moved to another phase at a later date to 
take advantage of funding or scheduling 
opportunities. 
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Appendi.x E: Construction Techniques, Phasing, and Cost Estin1atcs 

Phase I 

Construct the parking garage and storage area 
beneath Pennsylvania A venue; construct the first 
phase of the West Executive Avenue facility; con
struct the pedestrian corridor from the garage to 
the West Executive Avenue complex. 

Construct the pedestrian/service corridor from the 
storage area at the east end of the northside garage 
to the Executive Residence. 

Construct the pedestrian/vehicular corridors be
tween the New Executive Office Building and the 
no11hside parking garage. 

Lease 850 staff parking spaces on an interim basis. 

Develop and landscape the informal gardens and 
walkways on the Ellipse. 

Repave the Ellipse drive and doglegs with special 
pedestrian paving materials. 

Construct the special events plaza at the northeast 
corner of the Ellipse. 

Lease an interim satellite maintenance facility for 
President's Park. 

Undertake E Street improvements (landscaped 
island, separate White House restricted access 
lane). 

Phase 2 

Remodel and expand the White House visitor 
center in the Commerce Building. 

Construct the belowground pedestrian corridor 
from the visitor center to Lily Triangle and the on
grade vestibule. 

Develop and landscape Lily Triangle. 

Construct the entryway at E Street and 15th Street. 

Remodel the NPS grounds maintenance building 
on the south grounds of the White House. 

Phase 3 

Complete the betowground complex at West Ex
ecutive Avenue, including (1) the news media 
facility, (2) meeting space, (3) the east-west pedes
trian/service corridor from the Old Executive 
Office Building to Treasury, and (4) indoor recre
ation space for the first family. 

Complete utilities. 

Phase4 

Complete the development of West Executive 
A venue with special paving material and 
landscaping 

Construct the Ellipse parking garage. 

Construct the entryways along Constitution at 
15th and 17th Streets and at 17th and E Street. 

Complete the sidewalk paving along 17th Street 
from State Place to E Street. 

Complete the sidewalk paving along Conslitntion 
Avenue from 15th to 17th Streets. 

Complete all remaining special pedestrian paving 
along East Executive A venue, Hamilton and State 
Places, South Executive Avenue. 

Cost Estimates 

The cost estimates are for capital or development 
costs only, and they do not include annual operat
ing, staffing, and maintenance costs. They are 
based on generalized unit construction costs and 
do not reflect all cost variations as a result of site
specific conditions (such as soil and groundwater 
considerations). The estimates are primarily useful 
for comparing the alternatives. More precise costs 
would be developed during subsequent design 
phases once a proposed plan has been approved. 
The estimates do not include costs for relocating 
or upgrading utilities; these costs would be esti
mated during design phases. 
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APPENDlXES 

TABLE E-1: EsTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS-PROPOSED PLAN 
FY 1998 Costs 

• COMPREHENSlVE DESIGN 
Install eight pedestrian entryways 

Conduct site work: 
Repface existing pavement, structures, trees, 
sidewalks, gates, footings, and curbs. 
Install new landscaping -topsoil, plant 
materials, planters, flower beds, sprinkler 
systems. 
Provide new signs and displays, benches, street 
furniture, drinking fountains, street lighting 
Bring in fill to improve drainage 

• HOME AND OFFICE Of THE PRESIDENT 
Executive Residence 
First family indoor recreation space: Construct 
new belowground facilities north of White House 
(3,000 sq ft; if existing space could be used, the 
cost would be less) 

Onslte storage: 
General storage for frequently used items -
Construct as part of northside facility (10,000 sq 
ft; 80' ' 120') 

Fine and decorative arts - Remodel existing 
space within Executive Residence or immedf.. 
ately adjacent (2,000 sq ft) 

Executive Office Support Functions 
Parking facilities for motorcades, diplomatic 
and business visitors, and staff: 

Northside - Construct two befowground levels 
Level 1: 100 vehicles 
Level 2: 190 vehicles 

290 vehicles 

Ellipse parking garage - Construct two 
be!owground levels: 
Level 1: 350 vehicles 
Level 2: 500 vehicles 

850 vehicles 

Belowground pedestrian/vehicle service 
corridors: 

NEOB to northslde: garage - pedestrians! 
vehicles (310'; 15' high• 40' wide; two 11' 
vehicle !anes; two 6' moving walkways: 6' utility 
ccrridor) 

Northside garage to West Executive Ave. facility 
- pedestrians (240' corridor. with moving 
walkways; 15' high• 20' wide) 

Northside storage facility to White House -
pedestrians/electric vehicles (220' moving 
walkway, plus separate vehicle lane; 15' high x 
30'wide) 

Ellipse garage to northeast Ellipse (500' 
ccrridor, 16' high < 20' wide) 

Ellipse garage to northwest Ellipse (470' 
corridor 16' high x 20' wide) 

5,286,000 

53,074,000 

2,124,000 

4,720,000 

1,770,000 

20,053,000 

58,776,000 

8,852,000 

3,427,000 

4,712,000 

7,139,000 

6,711,000 

448,000 5,734,000 

4,498,000 57,572,000 

180,000 2,304,000 

400,000 5,120,000 

150,000 1,920,000 

1,699,000 21,752,000 

4,981,000 63,757,000 

750,000 9,602,000 

290,000 3,717,000 

399,000 5,111,000 

605,000 7,744,000 

569,000 7,280,000 

NOTE: Parking would be provided for employees who must respond within a certain amount of time. For other 
employees, there would be no costs to the government for leasing parking on an interim basis pending the 
completion of the Ellipse parking facility; in accordance with federal policy, these costs would be paid by individual 
employees, 
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Appendix £.· Construction Techniques, Phasing, and Cost Estimates 

OEOB to Treasury-pedestrians (1,000', 15' 
high x 40' wide} 

28,556,000 2,420,000 30,976,000 

Meeting/conference space: Construct West 
Executive Ave. belowground meeting facility: 

Lobby for guests, elevator, small bathroom, 
drivers' lounge with bathroom (1,000 sq ft; 20' )( 
50') 620,000 52,000 672,000 

Conference rooms - four to five, avg. size 40 
people (2,500 sq ft); restrooms (2,000 sq ft); 
common space with elevators (1,500 sq ft) 5,310,000 450,000 5,760,000 

News media facilities: 
Construct new space belawground {presidential 
briefing room, press offices, work areas, lobby, 
reception, storage, lounge, restrooms, interview 
rooms, elevator/stairs. e!ectrlcal/mechanical 
room; 9,700 sq ft: 108' x 90') 6,006,000 514,000 6,580,000 

Upgrade media facilities on upper level of west 
colonnade ([obby, offices, work spaces; 1,200 
SQ~) 566,000 48,000 614,000 

• VrSITOR USE AND SEfMCES 
Visitor Center and Museum 
Commerce Building; Remodel and expand 
existing visitor center (60,000 sq ft total): 

Remodel Baldrige Hall for arrival and welcoming 
(13,000 sq ft) 4,218,000 358,000 4,576.000 

Complete retrofit of lower levels for museum, 
sales, educational rooms, labs and storage, 
restrooms (26,000 sq ft) 18,762,000 1,590,000 20,352,000 

New construction on lower levels for theaters, 
circulation and e!ectrlcalfmechanical (21,000 
sq ft) 17,346,000 1,470,000 18,816,000 

White House Tour Facilities 
White House access: Construct underground 
pedestrian corridor from visitor center to Lily 
Triangle vestibule (500' pedestrian corridor, with 
moving walkways: 15' high x 30' wide) 10,708,000 908,000 11,616,000 

Lily Triangle vestibule: Construct ongrade 
vestibule (escalator, elevator, and stairs to ground 
level; 800 sq ft; 28' • 28') 1,440,000 122,000 1,562,000 

a TRANSPORTATION 
E Street: Maintain two eastbound traffic lanes, 
plus an access lane for official White House traffic; 
provide landscape island between general traffic 
lanes and restricted access lane 4,824,000 409,000 5,233,000 

• SITE MANAGEMENT ANO OPERATIONS 
Maintenance facility: Develop a facility as part of 
the Ellipse parking lacilily (4,000 sq ft) 1,180,000 100,000 1,280,000 

276,240,000 23,410,000 299,650,000 
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TABLE E·2: ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS-ALTERNATIVE 1 
FY 1998 Costs 

• COMPREHENSIVE DESIGN 
lnstall eight pedestrian entryways {same as 
proposed plan) 

Conduct site work (same as proposed plan) 

• HOME ANO OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Executive Residence 
First family indoor recreation space: Construct 
new belowground facilities as part of West 
Executive Ave. complex (3,000 sq ft) 

Onsite storage: 
General storage for frequently used items -
Construct as part of West Executive Ave, 
belowgrade facil~ies (10,000 sq ft) 

Fine and decorative arts - Remodel existing 
space within Executive Residence or imme· 
diately adjacent (2,000 sq ft; same as proposed 
plan) 

Executive Office Support Functions 
Parking facilities for motorcades, diplomatic 
and business visitors, and staff: 

Northslde -C.onstruct two be!owground levels, 
290 vehicles (same as proposed plan) 

Eastside - Construct two belowground levels: 
Level 1: 90 vehicles 
Level 2: j!Q vehicles 

170 vehicles 

Ell!pse- Construct two belowground levels 
(same as the proposed plan): 
Level 1: 350 vehicles 
Level 2: JiQ!l vehicles 

850 vehicles 

Delivery faclllty: Construct facility as part of east 
parking facility- loading docks for minimum of 
three trucks 

Belowground pedestrian/vehicle corridors: 
NEOB to northside parking garage 
pedestrians/vehicles (same as proposed plan) 

Northside garage t-0 West Executive Ave. facility 
pedestrians (same as proposed plan) 

OEOB to Treasury- pedestrians {same as 
proposed plan) 

East parking fllcility to Treasury Building -
moving walkway and separate lane for electric 
service vehicles (320' corridor, 15' high x 30' 
wide) 

Ellipse garage to visitor center (2001 corridor, 
16' high• 20' wide) 

Ellipse garage to northwest Ellipse (same as 
proposed plan) 

5,286,000 

53,074,000 

2,124,000 

4,720,000 

1,770,000 

20,053,000 

11,755,000 

58,776,000 

873,000 

8,852,000 

3,427,000 

28,556,000 

6,853,000 

2,856,000 

6,711,000 

448,000 5,734,000 

4,498,000 57,572,000 

180,000 2,304,000 

400,000 5, 120,000 

150,000 1,920,000 

1,699,000 21,752,000 

996,000 12,751.000 

4,981,000 63,757,000 

74,000 947,000 

750,000 9,602,000 

290,000 3,717,000 

2,420,000 30,976,000 

581,000 7,434,000 

242,000 3,098,000 

569,000 7,280,000 

NOTE: Parking would be provided for employees who must respond within a certain amount of time, For other 
employees, there would be no costs to the government for leasing parking on an interim basis pending the 
completion of the Ellipse parking facility; in accordance with federal policy, these costs would be paid by individual 
employees, 
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Meeting/conference space: Construct new 
facilities belo\v West Executive Ave. 

Lobby- 1,000 sq ft (same as proposed plan) 620,000 52,000 672,000 

. Conference rooms - 6,000 sq ft (same as 
proposed plan) 5,310,000 450,000 5,760,000 

News media facilities: Replace uses on the 
upper/lower levels of the west colonnade: 

Construct new presidential briefing room, press 
offices, work space, storage, vending room and 
restrooms (2,400 sq «l 1,501,000 127,000 1,628,000 

Add new space for lobby, larger briefing room, 
additional storage, offices and work spaces, 
interview rooms, lounge, and elevators/stairs 
(8,500 sq ft; 10,900 sq ft total) 5,316,000 450,000 5,766,000 

a VISlTOR USE AND SER\llCES 
Visitor Center and Museum 
Northeast Ellipse: Construct visitor center and 
museum on two levels belowground - arrival/we!-
coming, theaters, museum, sales, offices, educa~ 
tional roomsffabs, restrooms, circulation and 
eleclricaUmechanica\ (33,000 sq Me'el: 66,000 sq 
ft total; 180' x 185' footprtnl) 66,198,000 5,610,000 71,808,000 

White House Tour Facilities 
White House access: Construct a belowground 
pedestrian corridor from the visitor center to White 
House visitor entrance building - moving 
walkways, separate \Va!king lane, and parallel 
emergency exmng corridor (700' corridor, 15' high 
>c 30' wide) 14,992,000 1,271,000 16,263,000 

White House visitor entrance bu;Jding; Remodel 
to accommodate escalator, elevator, and stairs 
from the be!owground pedestrian corridor 1,440,000 122,000 1,562,000 

•TRANSPORTATION 
E Street: Convert to four general traffic lanes, two 
lanes each direction; no separate access lane for 
official White House traffic; no cost included for 
right-of-way acquisition. 4,012,000 340,000 4,352,000 

E Street pedestrian underpass: 120' corridor, 
10' high x 20' wide 1,713,000 146,000 1,859,000 

• SITE MANAGEMENT ANO OPERATIONS 
Maintenance facility: Develop a facility as part of 
the Ellipse parl<ing facility (4,000 sq ft; same as 
proposed plan) 1, 180,000 100,000 1,280,000 

317 ,968,000 26,946,000 344,914,000 
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TABLE E-3: ESTIMATED CAPITAL COSTS - Al TERNATIVE 2 
FY 1998 Costs 

• COMPREHENSIVE DESIGN 
Install eight pedestrian entryNays (same as 
proposed plan) 5,286,000 

Conduct site work (more extensive than under 
proposed plan) 64,650,000 

a HOME ANO OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
Executive Residence 
First family indoor recreation space: Same as 
the proposed plan 2,124,000 

Onsite storage: 
General storage for frequently used items -
Construct as part of West Executive Ave. 
belowgrade facilities (10,000 sq ft) 4,720,000 

Fine and decorative arts - Remodel existing 
space within Executive Residence or 
immediately adjacent (2,000 sq ft; same as 
proposed plan) 1,770,000 

Executive Office Support Functions 
Parking for motorcades, diplomatic and 
business visitors, and staff: 

Westside parking garage -two levels 
belowground south of OEOB 
Levet 1: 155 vehicles 
Level 2: 135 vehicles 

290 vehicles 20,053,000 

Delivery facility: Provide minimum of three 
loading docks as part of westside parking facility 873,000 

Belowground pedestrian/vehicle service 
corridors: 

OEOB to Treasury (same as proposed plan) 28,556,000 

• Westside parking facility to West Wing {100', 
with moving walkways: 15' high 'Jt 30' wide) 2, 142,000 

Meeting/conference space: Construct as part of 
West Executive Ave. be!owground complex: 

Lobby-1,000 sq ft (same as proposed plan) 620,000 

.. Conference rooms-6,000 sq ft {same as 
proposed plan) 5,310,000 

News media facilities: - Select one of the 
following options: 

Upgrade existing upper/lower levels of west 
colonnade (2,400 sq ft total) 1,133,000 

or 
Upgrade upper level of west colonnade (1,200 
sq ft} and construct new belowground space 
under West Wing Drive (9,700 sq fl; 10,900 sq ft 
total) 6,623,000 

448,000 5,734,000 

5,478,000 70,128,000 

180,000 2,304,000 

400,000 5, 120,000 

150,000 1,920,000 

1,699,000 21,752,000 

74,000 947,000 

2,420,000 30,976,000 

182,000 2,324,000 

52,000 672,000 

450,000 5,760,000 

97,000 1,230,000 

562,000 7,185,000 

NOTE: Parking would be provided for employees who must respond within a certain amount of time. For other 
employees, there would be no costs to the government for leasing 850 parking spaces; in accordance with federal 
policy, these costs would be paid by individual employees, If a federal structure was built, employees would be 
charged a monthly rate for leased parking, as determined by the General Services Administration, 
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Southwest of Treasury Building: Construct a 
new one-level, belowground facility - arrival! 
welcoming, museum, sales, theaters, offices, 
erlucational roomsflabs, restrooms, circulation and 
electrical/mechanical (40,000 sq ft total); visitor 
access directly into White House visitor entrance 
building 37,760,000 3,200,000 40,960,000 

White House Tour Facilities 
White House visitor entrance building: Remodel 
to accommodate escalator, elevator, and stairs 
directly from the visitor center 864,000 73,000 937,000 

•TRANSPORTATION 
E Street: Tunnel as a four-lane roadway; entrance 
portals mldblock between 14th and 15th Streets on 
S. Pennsylvania Ave. and between 17th and 18th 
Streets on E Str~t; no cost included for right-of-
way acquisition. 89,296,000 7,568,000 96,864,000 

• SITE MANAGEMEl-..'T AND OPERATIONS 
Satellite maintenance facility: Develop a facility 
at the Commerce Buildlng 1,180,000 100,000 1,280,000 

Total 
(with upgraded news media facilities in the west 

colonnade) 266,337,000 22,571,000 288,908,000 

Total 
(with upgraded and newly constructed news 

media facilities) 271,827,000 23,036,000 294,863,000 

Potential Additional Cost: 
ConstriJct an 850~space offsfte parking garage for 
While House staff 10,523,000 892,000 11,415,000 
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TABLE E-4: EsTIMATEO CAPITAL Coars-ALTERNATIVE 3 
FY 1998 Costs 

• COMPREHENSIVE DESIGN 

Install eight pedestrian entryways 5,286,000 

Conduct site work {more extensive than under 
proposed plan) 60,689,000 

• HOME AND OFFICE OF THE PRESJOENT 

Executive Residence 
First family indoor recreation space: Remodel 
upper, lower levels of west colonnade (2,400 sq ft} 1,699,000 

Onsite storage: 
GeneraJ storage for frequently used items 
Construct as part of OTS parklng facilities 
(8,000 sq ft) plus under West Executive Ave. 
(2,000 sq ft) 4,720,000 

Fine and decorative arts - Remodel existing 
space within Executive Residence or 
immediately adjacent {2,000 sq ft; same as 
proposed plan) 1,770,000 

Executive Office Support Services 
Par/Ong faclllty fer motorcades, diplomatic and 
business visitors~ and staff: 

North side - Construct two belowground levels 
Level 1: 100 vehicles 
Level 2; 190 vehicles 

290 vehicles 20,053,000 

Additional senior staff parking options: 
Expand northside facility or OTS parking garage 
(two levels belowground) - same cost 
Level 1: 100 vehicles 
Level 2: 1QQ vehfcfes 

200 vehicles 13,829,000 

Delivery facility: Use existing doi:ks at OTS park 
ing facility {no additional cost) 0 

Belowground pedestrian/service corridors: 
Option: OTS garage to northside garage 
pedestrians/vehicles (310', 15' high x 40' wide) 8,852,000 

or 
Option; OTS garage to OEOB moving 
walkway with a separate lane for electric vehicle 
access (150', 15' • 30' wide) 3,213,000 

Northside facility to West Executive Ave, 
pedestrians (220' corridor, with moving 
walkways; 15' high x 20' wide) 3,427,000 

OEOB to Treasury Building (same as proposed 
plan) 

28,556,000 

Meetinglconference fa<:lllty: Construct new 
belowground meeting facilities in north courtyard of 
OEOB: 

Lobby (1,000 sq ff; same as proposed plan) 620,000 

Conference rooms (6,000 sq ft; same area as 
proposed plan) 5.310,000 

448,000 5.734,000 

5,143,000 65,832,000 

144,000 1,843,000 

400,000 5,120,000 

150,000 1,920,000 

1,699,000 21,752,000 

1,173,000 15,002,000 

0 0 

751,000 9,603,000 

273,000 3,486,000 

290,000 3,717,000 

2,420,000 30,976,000 

52,000 $72,000 

450,000 5,760,000 

NOTE: Parking would be provided for employees who must respond within a certain amount of time. For other em
ployees, \here would be no costs to the government for leasing 650 parking spaces; in accordance with federal 
policy, these costs would be paid by individual employees. If a federal structure was built, employees would be 
charged a monthly rate for leased parking, as determined by the General Services Administration, 
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Appendix E: Construction Techniques, Phasing, and Cost Estimales 

News med;a facilities: Construct new facilities in 
north courtyard of OEOB 

Presidential briefing room, press offices, work 
space, storage, vending, and restrooms (2,400 
sq ft) 1,501,000 127,000 1,628,000 

Lobby, larger briefing room, additional storage, 
offices and \VOrk spaces, interview rooms 
lounge, and elevators/stairs (8,500 sq ft; 10,900 
SQ ft total) 5,316,000 450,000 5,766,000 

• VISITOR USE AND Sl:RVlCES 
Visitor Center and Museum 
Commerce Building: Remodel and expand 
existing visitor center (60,000 sq ft total) - same 
as proposed plan: 

Remodel Baldrige Hal! for arrival and welcoming 
(13,000 sq ft) 4,218,000 358,000 4,576,000 

Complete retrofit of lower levels for museum, 
sales, educational rooms, labs and storage, 
restrooms (26,000 sq ft) 18,762,000 1,590.000 20,352,000 

New construction on lower levels for theaters, 
clrculation, and electrical/mechanical (21,000 
sq ft) 17,346,000 1,470,000 18,816,000 

White House Tour Facilities 
White House access: Select one of following 
options: 

Pedestrian cotridor from visitor center to White 
House entrance building ~ moving walkways, 
separate walking lane, and parallel emergency 
exiting corridor (700' corridor, 15' high x 30' 
wide) 14,992,000 1.270,000 16,262,000 

or 
Pedestrian underpass at 15th St. with visitors 
walking on the surface to the entrance building 1,180,000 100,000 1,280,000 

White House visitor entrance building: Remodel 
to accommodate escalator, elevator, and stairs 
directly from the visitor center (only needed if there 
is a corridor directly to the visitor entrance bullding: 
remodeling same as alternative 1) 1,440,000 122,000 1,562,000 

D SITE MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONS 

Satellite maintenance facility: Develop a facility, 
potentially at the Commerce Building (4,000 sq ft) 1, 180,000 100,000 1,280,000 

Total 
(with White House tour access directly Into the 

visitor entrance bu:Udin9 and expansion of 
northside garage) 219,566,000 18,607,000 238,173,000 

Total 
{with a 15th St underpass and visitors walking to 

the entrance building and expansion of OTS 
garage) 198,675,000 16,837,000 215,512,000 

Potential Additional Cost: 
Construct a 650·space offsite parking garage for 
White House staff 8,048,000 682,000 8,730,000 
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APPENDIX F: DETERMINATION OF SITE USE CAPACITY 

Site use capacity (or carrying capacity) is the type 
and level of visitor use a resource can sustain 
without the long-term preservation of resources or 
the quality of the user's experience being compro
mised. The goal is to safeguard the quality of park 
resources and the quality of visitor experiences, a 
relationship that is inextricably interrelated. 

The concept of capacity, as it relates to visitor use 
of the White House and other parks, is not so 
much to identify the numbers of users, but to 
determine how desired resource and social condi
tions can be achieved. A site use capacity analysis 
may or may not specify visitor numbers. If the 
appropriate resource and social conditions can be 
measured and maintained, counting visitors is of 
secondary importance. 

Other factors besides use levels affect how 
resources are protected and the desired visitor 
experience achieved. These factors include time, 
money, and design and program changes. For 
example, the numbers of people visiting the White 
House can remain the same, but the density can be 
reduced by extending tour hours. Also, the number 
and scale of special events held on the Ellipse 
without creating unacceptable turf conditions is a 
relationship between the amount of time the site 
can rest between events and the amount of money 
spent to mitigate adverse effects. In the case of de
sign and programmatic changes, a well-designed 
visitor center may alleviate the need to see certain 
objects in the White House. The exact opposite 
may occur, when, for example, additional infor
mation may cause visitors to seek certain features 
on the tour, resulting in slower movement and 
additional crowding. 

Resource and experience conditions must be care
fully analyzed to determine the site's use capacity 
and to ensure continued resource protection and 
quality visitor experiences. 

How ls It Done? 

The first step in determining capacity is the 
development of management objectives that 
specify resource and social conditions. These 
objectives have already been agreed upon as the 

desired futures for the White House and 
President's Park. The next step is to translate these 
futures into measurable indicators of success. 

Next, existing conditions (e.g., types of use, site 
factors, amount of use) and the impacts associated 
with these conditions must be analyzed. This 
component implies an evaluative process where 
value judgments are made about the appropriate
ness of various management actions or types of 
use in context with the acceptability of various 
impacts. 

The management actions needed to achieve 
desired conditions must be identified, while elimi
nating actions that are not acceptable. This process 
requires a continual program of monitoring condi
tions and evaluating operational effectiveness. 

What Remains to Be Done? 

Some of the basic steps necessary to define the 
site's use capacity have been completed. Important 
resources, use patterns, and visitor use have been 
mapped, and resource management and visitor 
experience objectives for the site have been 
determined. Next, specific resource and visitor 
experience conditions must be identified to 
achieve these management objectives. 

In respect to protecting the significant resources of 
the White House and President's Park, the 
physical capacity (the use limit beyond which 
unacceptable resource degradation occurs) of each 
of the site's "zones" (e.g., areas of President's 
Park or rooms of the White House) must be 
established. Measurable impact indicators and 
desired standard conditions for selected resources 
or experiences provide a means to objectively 
analyze the site's ability to accommodate varying 
levels of use. Potential impact indicators include 
wear on historic materials, use in comparison to 
building load and code levels, and the schedule of 
required maintenance and replacement. Standards 
against which these impacts will be measured will 
be determined by managers and professional 
resource specialists. 
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The definition of quality experiences for visitors 
often involves value judgments and the under
standing that managers can never fully satisfy all 
visitors. For example, some visitors to the White 
House will only be satisfied if the president is seen 
working or moving about the mansion. During re
cent efforts, such as the NPS Visitor Services 
Project and public involvement for this plan, 
general comments indicate that visitors are gener
ally satisfied with the current experience, but the 
expectations that users brought with them were 
not identified, nor were the features that con
tributed to a successful visit. More observations, 
public feedback, and analysis are required to 
develop accurate, measurable social or educational 
conditions for a satisfactory visit. Ideally, this 
would be undertaken by professional social 
scientists, knowledgeable of interpretation and 
visitor experiences, working in concert with site 
managers and planners. Potential indicators may 
include the perception of crowding, rooms or 
objects visible on the White House tour, or 
information received during the visit. 

Once quality indicators and specific associated 
standards have been established for each area of 
President's Park, it is important to compare de
sired conditions to existing conditions. After iden
tifying the probable causes of discrepancies 
between desired and existing conditions, manage
ment strategies to address these discrepancies 
must be agreed upon and implemented. 

Information Needed 

Some of the questions below can be answered by 
stewards of the White House and President's Park. 
Answers for other questions will require additional 
professional analysis and observations conducted 
through the assistance of resource specialists and 
social scientists. 

Apoendix F-· Determination of Site Use Capacity 

What are the acceptable standard conditions 
that ensure continued cultural and natural 
resource preservation? 

• At what level of use do significant cultural and 
natural resources become degraded below 
acceptable standards? 

• What constitutes a satisfactory experience for 
most people visiting President's Park and the 
White House? What conditions exist when this 
happens? 

• At what level of use does the visitor experi
ence fall below a minimum level of satisfac
tion? What conditions exist when this 
happens? 

• How is monitoring conducted for the condi
tions mentioned above? 

• What are the possible effects on site use ca
pacity of proposed management actions? 

Is there support for limiting use, if use is 
found to be impacting significant resources or 
appropriate visitor expectations and 
experiences? 

An Ongoing Process 

The process described above is reiterative in 
application. It requires the continual monitoring of 
conditions. Managers can use this feedback to 
ensure long-tenn achievement of desired resource 
and visitor experience conditions, in context of the 
changes of visitor use patterns, desired visitor 
experiences, and available resources. 

The monitoring of the indicator conditions would 
be undertaken by site managers, resource 
specialists, social scientists, and surveyors. 
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APPENDIX G: PLANNING WORK GROUP PARTICIPANTS 

Desired Futures 

Over 80 subject-matter experts participated in 
eight workshops on October 27-28, 1993, as well 
as in other meetings, to develop desired futures for 
the White House and President's Park. The fol
lowing list of participants is organized by working 
group. 

Resource Conservation and Protection 

NPS Group Coordinators: Karen Andrews, 
William Patrick O'Brien, Mike Eissenberg 

Meeting Date: October 27, 1993 

Martha Catlin, Historic Preservation Specialist, 
Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 

Richard Cote, Collection Manager, U.S. 
Department of the Treasury 

Suzanne Ganschinietz, Architectural Historian, 
Historic Preservation Division, District of 
Columbia 

Cathy Gilbert, Historical Landscape Architect, 
Pacific Northwest Regional Office, National 
Park Service 

Laura Henley, Archeologist, Historic Preservation 
Division, District of Columbia 

Daniel P. Jordan, Executive Director of 
Monticello, Thomas Jefferson Memorial 
Foundation 

Andrea Mones-O'Hara, Regional Historic 
Preservation Officer, National Capital Region, 
General Services Administration 

Betty C. Monkman, Associate Curator, The White 
House 

Rick Napoli, Chief, Executive Support Facility, 
White House Liaison, National Capital Region, 
National Park Service 

Mary L. Oehrlein, F AIA, Oehrlein & Associates, 
Washington, D.C. 

Gary Scott, Regional Historian, Professional 
Services, National Capital Region, National Park 
Service 

Office Support Services 

NPS Group Coordinators: Ann Smith, Richard 
Turk 

Meeting Date: October 27, 1993 

Gary Engelstad, Director, Administrative 
Operations Division, U.S. Department of the 
Treasury 

Jack Finberg, Acting Director, Division of 
Planning, National Capital Region, General 
Services Administration 

Comdr. Steven W. Johnson, Special Programs 
Officer, White House Military Office 

John F. W. Rogers, Senior Advisor, Baker Institute 
of Public Policy, Rice University, Houston, 
Texas 

W. David Watkins, Assistant to the President for 
Management and Administration, The White 
House 

NPS Group Coordinators: Dennis Strah, Jeff 
Garrett 

Meeting Date: October 27, 1993 

Donald A. Flynn, White House Security 
Coordinator, Presidential Protective Division, 
U.S. Secret Service 

Robert Humphreys, Civil Engineer, Design 
Services Division, Professional Services, 
National Capital Region, National Park Service 

C. M. Sgt. Joe Kraus, Security Officer, Special 
Programs Office, White House Military Office 

Capt. James J. McLaughlin, Commander of Special 
Events and Assistant Commander, Special 
Forces Branch, U.S. Park Police 

James Novak, Security Officer, White House 
Liaison, National Capital Region, National Park 
Service 

Comdr. Jerry Simmons, USN, White House 
Communications, White House Military Office 

Richard J. Solan, Assistant Division Chief, 
Planning and Development, Technical Services 
Division, U.S. Secret Service 

Robert G. Thompson, Assistant Division Chief, 
Technical Support, Technical Security Division, 
U.S. Secret Service 

Ray Zumwalt, Security Consultant, Austin Texas 
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Special Events 

NPS Group Coordinators: Jan Harris, Chris 
Schillizzi, Ed Nieto 

Meeting Date: October 27, 1993 

Karin Bacon, Karin Bacon Events Inc., New York 
City 

Benjamin E. Brewer, Jr., FAIA, Gensler and 
Associates. Houston, Texas 

Erin Broadbent, Acting Site Manager, The Mall, 
National Capital Parks-Central, National Capital 
Region, National Park Service 

Robyn Dickey, Deputy Director, Director of 
Special Events for the White House, White 
House Visitors Office (meeting date: October 29, 
1993) 

Richard Friedmen, Assistant Chief, Uniformed 
Division, U.S. Secret Service 

Georoe Gerba, Concept Designer, Walt Disney 
lm;gineering, Glendale, California 

Mel Poole, Manager, President's Park, White 
House Liaison, National Capital Region, 
National Park Service 

Richard G. Robbins, Assistant Solicitor (National 
Capital Parks), Office of the Solicitor, U.S. 
Department of the Interior 

Ann Stock, Social Secretary, The White House 
(meeting date: November 30, 1993) 

Executive Residence 

Group Coordinators: Richard Turk, Ann Smith 
Meeting Date: November l 993 

Susan Ford Bales, Tulsa, Oklahoma 
James McDaniel, Associate Regional Director, 

White House Liaison, National Capital Region, 
National Park Service 

Michael Sansbury, Fonner Executive Residence 
Staff, Las Vegas, Nevada 

Rex Scouten, Curator, The White House 
Gary Walters, Chief Usher, The White House 

Official Functions 

NPS Group Coordinators: William Patrick 
O'Brien, Rick Napoli 

Meeting Date: October 28, 1993 

Robert C. Alberi, Special Agent, Presidential 
Protective Division, U.S. Secret Service 

John Hamant, Special Events, Colonial 
Williamsburg Foundation 

Appendix G: Planning Work Group Participants 

Dr. Elise Kirk, Musicologist, Catholic University 
of America, Washington. D.C. 

Ambassador Mary M. Raiser, Chief of Protocol, 
U.S. Department of State (meeting date: 
November30, 1993) 

Dr. William Seale, Historian, Alexandria, Virginia 
Ann Stock, Social Secretary, The White House 

(meeting date: November 30, 1993) 
Gary Walters, Chief Usher, The White House 

Visitor Use and Services 

NPS Group Coordinators: Chris Schillizzi, Jan 
Harris 

Meeting Date: October 28, 1993 

Melinda N. Bates, Director, Visitor's Office, The 
White House 

M. J. "Jay" Brodie, Senior Vice President, RTKL 
Associates, Inc., Washington, D.C. 

Conny Graft, Director of Interpretive Education, 
Colonial Williamsburg 

Paul lmbordino, Assistant Special Agent-in
Charge, Uniformed Division, U.S. Secret Service 

Dr. Gary Machlis, Cooperative Park Studies Unit. 
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho 

Mel Poole, Manager, President's Park, White 
House Liaison, National Capital Region, 
National Park Service 

Mary Grace Potter, Director of Visitor Infonna_tion 
and Associates' Reception Center, Sm1thson1an 
Institution 

Hugh Sidey, Washington Contributing Editor, 
nme Magazine 

Marie Levin Tibor, Director of Tourism, 
Washington, D.C. Convention and Visitors 
Association 

Robert W. Weis, Senior Vice President, Walt 
Disney lmagineering, Glendale, California 

Leslie Williams. Special Assistant to the Deputy 
Assistant Secretary for Administration, U.S. 
Depa1tment of Treasury 

Transportation 

NPS Group Coordinators: Karen Andrews, Dennis 
Strah 

Meeting Date: October 28, l 993 

Charles L. Cummings, Vice President/General 
:"vlanager, Gold Line/Gray Line, Tuxedo, 
Maryland 
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APPENDIXES 

Fred Ducca, Community Planner, Federal Highway 
Administration, U.S. Department of 
Transportation 

Don Hunt, Principal, BRW, Inc., Denver, Colorado 
Ron Kirby. Director of Transportation Planning, 

Metropolitan Council of Governments 
Don Myer, Assistant Secretary, Commission of 

Fine Arts 
Clement L. Nedd, Transit Service Planner, Otlice 

of Planning, Washington Metropolitan Area 
Transit Authority 

Donald F. Patrick., C.E., Program Engineer, 
Federal Lands Highway Office, Federal 
Highway Administration, U.S. Department of 
Transportation 

George Schoene, Chief, !VHS Operational Tests 
Division, Federal Highway Administration, U.S. 
Department of Transportation 

John Sorenson, Land Use Planner, Walt Disney 
lmagineering, Glendale, Califoniia 

Alan Voorhees, Chairman of the Board, Summit 
Enterprises Inc. of Virginia 

Site Character 

NPS Group Coordinators: Jeff Garrett, Mike 
Summerlin, Ed Kieto 

Meeting Date: October 28, 1993 

John N. Barbara, Architect, Special Programs 
Office, White House Military Office 

Rolf Diam'ant, Superintendent, Olmsted, Long
fellow, and Kennedy National Historic Sites 

Alan Fem, Director, National Portrait Gallery, 
Smithsonian Institution 

Reginald Griffith, Executive Director, J\ational 
Capital Planning Commission 

Joseph Kilanowski, Principal Concept Architect, 
Walt Disney lmagineering, Glendale, California 

Sara Amy Leach, Historic Architecture and 
Building Survey Historian, Historic American 
Buildings Survey 

John G. Parsons, F ASLA, Associate Regional 
Director, Land Use Coordination, National 
Capital Region, National Park Service 

Anne Whiston Spim, Landscape Architect, 
Department of Landscape Architecture and 
Regional Plannil)g, University of Pennsylvania 

Patsy Thomasson, Special Assistant to the 
President for Management and Administration 
and Director, Office of Administration, The 
White House 

Suzanne Turner, Professor of Landscape Architec
ture, School of Landscape Architecture, Louisi
ana State University, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 

R. Merrick Smith, F ASLA, Landscape Architect, 
National Park Service 

Interpretive Themes Workshop 
Workshop Date: March 2, 1994 

Melinda N. Bates, Director, Visitor's Office, The 
White House 

Rives Carroll, Enrichment Coordinator, John Eaton 
School, Washington, D.C. 

John Dawson, Director, Facilities Management, 
Office of Administration, The White House 
(Previously Historic Preservation Officer, 
OEOB) 

Laura Henley Dean, Archeologist, Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation 

Rex Ellis, Director, Office of Museum Programs, 
Smithsonian Institution 

Joe Geary, fonner NPS Interpretive Specialist 
Conny Graft, Director of Interpretive Education, 

Colonial WiUiamsburg 
Paul Imbordino, Assistant Special Agent in 

Charge, Presidential Protective Division. U.S. 
Secret Service · 

Caroline Keinath, Chief of Interpretation, Adams 
National Historic Site 

Paula '.v!ohr, Preservation Specialist, Office of the 
Curator, Department of the Treasury 

Lt. Jeff Purdie, White House Branch, U.S. Secret 
Service 

Rex Scouten, Curator, The White House 
Dr. William Seale, Historian, Alexandria, Virginia 
Phil Walsh, Chief Ranger, President's Park, 

National Park Service 

NPS Participants: 
Jeffrey Garrett, Landscape Architect, Denver 

Service Center 
Jan Harris, Planner/Public Involvement, Denver 

Service Center 
James I. McDaniel, Director, White House Liaison 
Rick Napoli, White House Liaison 
William Patrick O'Brien, Historian, Denver 

Service Center 
Mel Poole, Manager, President's Park 
Christopher Schillizzi, Interpretive Specialist, 

Harpers Ferry Center 
Ann Bowman Smith, Project Coordinator, 

Denver Service Center 
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Design Guidelines Workshop 
Workshop Date: August 3, 1994 

Charles Athetton, Secretary, Commission of 
Fine Arts 

Diana Balmori, Landscape Architect, Diana 
Balmori and Associates 

Albert G, Dobbins Ill, Director, Office of 
Planning, District of Columbia 

Doug Hayes, Landscape Architect 
Don Hunt, President, BRW Inc. 
William Lam, Architect, William Lam Partners 

Incorporated 
David Lee, Architect f Urban Designer, Stull & 

Lee Associates 
Nancy Miller, Deputy Director, National 

Conference of State Historic Preservation 
Officers 

Richard Miller, Deputy Assistant Director, 
Office of Protective Operations, U.S. Secret 
Service 

Mary Oehrlein, Architect, Oehrlein and 
Associates 

Gary Walters, Chief Usher, The White House 

N PS Participants: 
Jeff Garrett, Landscape Architect, Denver 

Service Center 
James L McDaniel, Director, White House 

Liaison 
Edmundo M. Nieto, Architect, Denver Service 

Center 
William Patrick O'Brien, Historian, Denver 

Serviee Center 
John G. Parsons, FASLA, Associate Regional 

Direcior, Land Use Coordination, National 
Capital Region 

Mel Poole, Manager, President's Park 
John J. Reynolds, Deputy Director 
Ann Bowman Smith, Project Coordinator, Denver 

Service Center 
Michael Summerlin, Project Manager/ Architect, 

White House Liaison 
Richard Turk, Project Team Captair11Historical 

Architect, Denver Service Center 
Terry Wong, Structural Engineer/Architect, 

Denver Service Center 

Appendix G,· Pianntng ~¥ork Grouv ParticijJants 

News Media Working Group 
Meeting Dates: March 1995 January 1996 

Doug AHmond, Engineer, ABC News 
Tim Aubry, News Pictures Assignment Editor, 

North America, Reuters, 'Kews Picture Service 
Kenneth Blaylock, Engineer, ABC 
Jill Daugherty, White House Correspondent, CNN 

America, Inc. 
Peter Doherty, Operations Producer, Washington 

Bureau, ABC News 
John Ficara, Photographer, Newsweek 
Steve Hirsh, Producer, ABC News 
Terry Hunt, White House Correspondent, The 

Associated Press 
Sol Levine, Executive Producer, CNN America, 

Inc. 
Carl P. Leubsdorf, Washington Bureau Chief, 

Dallas Morning News 
Peter Maer, White House Correspondent, Mutual 

Broadcasting System NBC Radio 
Russ Moore, Senior White House Producer .. NBC 

News 
Anne McFeatters, White House Correspondent, 

Scripps-Howard 
Mike McKee (until 10/95), White House 

Correspondent, CONUS TV 
Larry McQuillan, White House Correspondent, 

Reuters 
Stewart Powell, White House Correspondent, 

Hearst Newspapers 
Thomas Seem, Producer, CBS News 
Edward Tobias, Assistant Managing Editor, News, 

Associated Press Broadcast 
Denny Vohar, Broadcast Engineer, Associated 

Press Broadcast 
Kenneth Walsh, White House Correspondent, U.S. 

News and World Report 
George Berklacy, Former National Park Service 

Public Affairs Officer 
Ellen Cull, Facilitator 

Agencv Representatives: 
General Services Administration 
'\lational Park Service 
U.S. Secret Service 
White House Communications Agency 
White House Press Office 
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APPENDIX H: DESIRED FUTURES - NEWS MEDIA 

The following desired futures were developed by 
members of the news media working group during 
an August 3, 1995, workshop. The working group 
was composed of representatives of the White 
House Correspondents' Association, the White 
House News Photographers' Association, and the 
Network Pool. Also attending the session were 
representatives of the U.S. Secret Service, General 
Services Administration, White House Military 
Office, White House Press Office, and the 
National Park Service (see appendix G). 

The desired futures focus on the areas of access, 
work space, storage, and technical needs desired 
by news media employees working at the White 
House complex. 

Access 

There are few barriers to traffic patterns and open 
space in both the staff work area and common 
space. 

There is day-to-day free flow, ease of movement, 
and access. 

Reporters can move freely and safely between 
their work space and the accessible White House 
offices. 

There is continued direct access for accredited 
press to the press secretary's office. 

There is visual access to the president's move
ments, within press view and not within press 
view. 

The president's business movements and events 
are easy to image and hear. 

It is easy for the press to get to visitors to the 
president, including access to the West Wing 
Drive entry. 

A president's visitors are visible to and accessible 
to reporters. 

There is physical access to the site, with ease of 
entry (with equipment) and separate from appoint
ments. 

A separate media access entrance exists. 

There is vehicle access: 
Search and check in 
Move in and out more quickly 

There are multiple access points through security 
(possibly 15th, 17th, and the northwest gate), with 
facilities for equipment drive-up. 

Oversized parking and delivery facilities are 
provided. 

There is access to other locations (such as the Old 
Executive Office Building and Treasury) within 
the site. Physical barriers are eliminated, and there 
is free-flowing access to all areas of the complex. 
There are no physical structural obstacles to access 
(not to be confused with security barriers). 

There is underground movement to a new briefing 
room. 

There are east-west underground people movers 
and underground parking with movers. 

Work Space 

Sufficient work spaces exist for reporters, photog
raphers, and news organizations. 

An area has been established for visiting reporters 
and technicians. 

This area includes telephones and audio/video 
connections (incoming and outgoing). 

There are individual private work spaces, with 
consideration for multi-task media within an 
organization. 

Work space provides isolation (separation, private 
work space, especially audio). 

There is space for photographers to be during 
downtime and space for photographers' computer 
modems with communications. 

There is flexibility with moving walls and seats. 

The West Wing work space is modernized and 
expanded. Some additional space, which is 
unassigned, is "available/open" to accredited 
correspondents. 
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The work space provides for more physical work 
space which is visually open. 

Light is brought into the work space. 

The work space provides a direct link to the press 
staff. 

New briefing room. 

Present briefing room becomes a reception area 
that provides link to the press secretary's office, 
work space, and new briefing room. 

Existing briefing room becomes a lobby area, 
additional media work space, and expanded press 
office staff space. 

News briefings by the president or staff are held in 
a media friendly environment (state of the art). 

A separate interview studio exists. 

There is a new briefing room with auditorium 
design elements (sloped floor, semi-circular space, 
etc.) for daily press briefings and regular presi
dential press conferences. It exists underground at 
the north lawn area. Adequate space exists for 
camera operations (television and still). It is de
signed to meet ideal requirements (i.e., tiered 
space). 

Convenient and accessible food service and dining 
areas exist for the news media working at the 
White House. 

There is a cafeteria for food and drink with 24-
hour access. 

Adequate restrooms exist for use by the news 
media. 

Restroom facilities are accessible and adequate for 
the numbers of people. 

A modest amount of parking space is provide for 
regular press in whatever staff parking is provided. 

Storage 

There is sufficient storage in the new briefing 
center. 

Appendix H: Desired Futures - News Media 

Additional storage space exists behind and 
beneath the new briefing room and allows 
flexibility to accommodate future needs. 

There are permanent stakeout areas that are pre
wired and preset, reducing the need for moving 
and storing equipment. 

Sufficient technical storage exists for technicians, 
photographers and news organizations. 

There is lots of storage, from coats to cameras. 

Storage can be accessed by more than one person 
at a time. 

Storage is accessible without moving other 
equipment. 

Paper storage and distribution are replaced with 
electronic storage for reporters, news organiza
tions, and press offices. 

Technical 

There is a plan and a process for continual re
placement of technology. It will never be finished. 

There is a plan for integration of technology in the 
design. 

Wireless technology is enhanced and supported, 
providing for the preservation of the facility and 
less impact on the site. 

All public and event areas are wired for audio and 
video. 

Government (W ACA) and industry production 
and technical areas exist for image and audio 
distribution. 

There is an upgraded transmission network into 
and out of the White House. 

Technology is pre-wired and built in as much as 
possible, and there are more lights. 

Computer link-up is permanent. 

There is minimal need for technical trucks close to 
the White House. 
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APPENDIX J: LETTERS OF CONSULTATION 

fl?.?.(NCA-WHLJD 

May 06, 1996 

~. Hampton Crose 
state Historic Preservation Officer 

and Diroctor, Oepar'tm•nt of Cnn~umar 
and Requlatory Affairs 

614 R Strest, N.W., Rooia 305 
Washington, n.c. 20001 

Dear Mr. Cross< 

Since 1992, the National Park Service has been workinq closely with 
the Hi.,tcric Preservation Office of th .. Di1Jtriet of eolnmhiA and 
the Advisory Council for Historic Preservation ooncerninq the 
Comprehensive Deaiqn Plan for tho White J!oU"G· Cai:-<> has be'"n tl\'J<<an 
to include both the District and the Advisory Council in all stages 
Of the Vlannill<J p;i;oces& ond ataft ll)emboro have been instrwwntaJ. in 
the many discussions and reviews held to date. Both the Distriot 
ot: Columbia and the Advisory Council hnve reproacntative• Who aerv'" 
on th• project Executive Col!llllittee which is helping to guide the 
planning. 

Vpon an inspeotion of f!l~~, we find thot a for:mal lett•r 
initiating the consultation process as per the National Park 
Service's current Memorandum of A\jce...n .. nt. with the Advi,.ory council 
and the National council of State Historic Preservation Officers 
was never sent to your ottices. we apolog.t.. .. !or the oversi9ht and 
ask that this letter serve alil confirmation of our continuing 
consultation process as well as our ccll!!llitJllent ~o that proeesa in 
tile future. 

James I. McDaniel 
Oireotor 
White House Laision 
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A.PPb'\!DlXES 

United States Department of the Interior 
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

Chesapeake Bay Field Office 
177 Admiral Cochrane Drive 

Annapolis, MD 2140 I 

August 20, 1996 

Ms. Margaret L. DeLaura 
United States Department of the Interior 
National Park Service 
12795 w. Alameda Parkway 
P,O, Box 25287 
Denver, co 80225-0287 

Dear Ms. DeLaura: 

Re: President's Park, Package 117, llhite 
House, Project Type 03 
Washington, DC 

This responds to your July 29, 1996, request for information on the 
presence of species which are Federally listed or proposed for listing as 
endan9ered or threatened in the pro;l,ect area. lie have reviewed the 
info:rmation you enclosed and _are providi_n9 t:o.mments in accordance with 
Section 1 of the Endangered Snecies Act {87 Stat'. 884, as amended/ 16 
u.s.c. 1531 et seq.). 

Except for occasional transient individuals, no Federally listed or 
proposed endangered or threatened species are known to exist in the project 
impact are&. Therefore, no Stological Assessment or further Section 7 
consultation with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service is required. Should 
project plans chan9e, or if additional information on the distribution of 
listed or proposed species becomes available, this determination msy be 
recon•idered. This response relates only to endangered species under our 
jurisdiction. Fer information on other rare species, you should contact 
Ms. Lynn Davidson of the Maryland Natural Heritage Program at (410) 974-
2870. 

An additional concern of the Service is wetlands protection. Both the 
Federal and the multi-state Chesapeake Bay Program wetlands policy have the 
interim goal of no overall net loss of the Basin's remainin9 wetlands, and 
the long term 9oal of increasing the quality and quantity of the Basin's 
wetlands resource base6 Because of this policy and the functions and 
values wetlands~perfonn, the Service recommends avoiding wetland impacts. 
All wetlands within the project area should be identified, and if 
construction in wetlands is proposed, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Baltimore District, should be contacted for permit requirements* They can 
be reached at (410) 962-3670. 
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Appendix, J: Letters of Consultation 

Thank you for your interest in fish and wildlife issues. If you haYe any 
questions or need further assistance, please contact Andy Moser at 1410) 
573-4537. 

Sincerely, 

Superyisor 
Chesapeake Bay Field Off iee 
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GLOSSARY 

allee: Defined by Webster·s 11iird New Inter
national Dictionary as "a walk or path between 
two rows of fonnally planted trees or shrubs," and 
by the American Heritage Dictionary as a "path 
between flower beds or trees in a garden or park." 
Within the discipline of landscape architecture 
allee has been used to connote a linear and axial 
design and relationship, as in the formal French 
gardens of Le Notre and others where an allee is 
used to create perspective illusions (i.e., where the 
entrance is larger than the tenninus). For the 
purposes of this document, however, allee is used 
in its original context to mean a passageway or 
path bordered by vegetation, regardless of the 
shape of the walkway. 

cultural landscape: A geographic area, including 
both natural and cultural resources, associated 
with historic events, activities, or persons. The 
National Park Service recognizes four general 
types of cultural landscape categories: historic 
designed landscapes, historic vernacular land
scapes, historic sites, and ethnographic landscapes. 

cumulative impacts: Those impacts on the envi
ronment that result from the incremental impacts of 
the action when added to other past, present, and 
reasonably foreseeable future actions, regardless of 
who undertakes them. Cumulative impacts can re
sult from individually minor but collectively sig
nificant actions taking place over a period of time. 

cut-and-cover constrnctiou: A construction tech
nique far belowground construction that is the 
simplest and most cost-effective method. It is used 
for relatively shallow excavations that usually do 
not exceed a depth of 3 5' to 40'. Excavation is an 
open trench where the sides are either sloped back 
or supported by sheet-pile walls and soldier piles 
in confined areas. 

Ellipse: The central oval open space between E 
Street and Constitution Avenue. It is surrounded 
by Ellipse Drive. The side panels of the Ellipse 
extend to 15th and 17th Streets. 

environmental assessment: A concise public 
document prepared by a federal agency to satisfy 
the requirements of the National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969, as amended. The document 

contains st1fficient analysis to determine whether 
the proposed action (I) constitutes a major action 
significantly affecting the quality of the human 
environment, thereby requiring the preparation of 
an environmental impact statement, or (2) does not 
constitute such an action, resulting in a finding of 
no significant impact being issued by the agency. 

environmental impact statement (EIS): The de
tailed public statement required by the National 
Environmental Policy Act when an agency pro
poses a major action significantly affecting the 
quality of the human environment. The statement 
includes a detailed description of the proposed 
action and alternatives, as well as the identifi
cation and evaluation of potential impacts that 
would occur from implementing the proposed 
action or alternatives. 

Executive Committee: A committee consisting of 
the leadership of the stewardship and oversight 
agencies who have congressionally chartered mis
sions at the White House or the surrounding park 
lands and city streets. It includes representatives of 
the Executive Office of the President, the Exec
utive Residence at the White House, the White 
House Military Office, the U.S. Department of the 
Treasury, the U.S. Secret Service, the National 
Park Service, the General Services Administration, 
the Commission of Fine Arts, the National Capital 
Planning Commission, the Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation, the District of Columbia, 
and the Pennsylvania Avenue Development Cor· 
poration (the latter until 1996). 

finding of no significant impact (FONSI): A 
public document that briefly presents the reasons 
why an action will not have a significant impact 
on the human environment, and therefore, will not 
require the preparation of an environmental impact 
statement. 

level of service (LOS): Level of service describes 
the operation of a segrnent of road or intersection 
by a letter grade ranging from A to F. LOS A 
represents the highest level of service, LOS E 
represents capacity conditions, and LOS F repre
sents overcapacity conditions. The typical objec
tive is for traffic to operate at LOS D or better. In 
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downtown areas during peak commuting times 
some level of congestion is both no1mal and inevi
table, and LOS E is often considered acceptable. 

mined tunnel construction: Mined tunnels are 
constructed with no disruption to the surface except 
at periodic locations referred to as "mucking shafts" 
or "jacking pits," which are used to remove debris 
or deliver construction materials. A temporary 
lining is erected as the tunnel is advanced. The most 
common method is referred to as "jacked pipe 
tunnel." This technique lessens the potential for 
settlement to structures and surface improvements, 
and it is recommended in areas where pedestrian/ 
service corridors cross below streets with major 
utilities or pass below structures or monuments. 

preservation: The act or process of applying mea
sures to sustain the existing form, integrity, and 
material of a historic structure, landscape, or object 
Work may include preliminary measures to protect 
and stabilize the property, but generally focuses on 
the ongoing preservation maintenance and repair of 
historic materials and features rather than extensive 
replacement and new work. For historic structures, 
exterior additions are not within the scope of this 
treatment; however, the limited and sensitive 
upgrading of mechanical, electrical, and plumbing 
systems and other code-required work to make 
properties functional is appropriate. 

President's Park: The area consisting of the White 
House and its immediate grounds, the Old 
Executive Office Building to the west of the White 
House, the Treasury Building to the east, Lafayette 
Park to the north, the First Division Monument to 
the southwest, Sherman Park to the southeast, and 
the Ellipse and its side panels to the south. 

President's Park South: Generally considered to 
be the area south of the White House, the Old 
Executive Office Building, and the Treasury Build
ing. This area includes the First Division Monu
ment, Sherman Park, and the Ellipse, as well as its 
side panels. 

primary views: Primary views are those seen 
from principal paths, streets, and observation 
points located along the main axes of the park 
landscape. These views may be terminated within 
the park by architectural monuments and 
elevations or by historic park topography and 
vegetation; outside the park they may be 
terminated by distant views of architectural 
landmarks or by topography and vegetation. Also 
see secondary views. 

rehabilitation: The act or process of making pos
sible an efficient, compatible use for a historic 
structure or landscape through repair, alterations, 
and additions while preserving those portions or 
features that convey its historical, cultural, and 
architectural values. 

restoration: The act or process of accurately de
picting the form, features, and character of a his
toric structure, landscape, or object as it appeared 
at a particular period of time by means of remov
ing features from other periods in its history and 
reconstructing missing features from the restora
tion period. 

secondary views: Those views seen from paths, 
streets, and observation points not on the main 
park landscape axes. These views also may be 
terminated inside or outside the park by historic 
architecture or vegetation. Also see primary 
views~ 

substantive comments: Comments are considered 
substantive when they: 

(a) question, with reasonable basis, the 
accuracy of information in the EIS 

(b) question, with reasonable basis, the 
adequacy of environmental analysis 

( c) present reasonable alternatives other than 
those presented in the EIS 

(d) cause changes or revisions in the proposal 
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